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REPORTS OF CASES

ADJUDGED IN THE

COURT OF CHANCERY,
or

ONTAKIO,
.

DDBINa PORTIONS OF THE YEARS 1875 AND 1876.

COKPORATION OP WlIITBY V. LiSCOMBE. [In ApPEAL.*]

Charitahle hequesl—Mortmain.

xxn., page 203,]_that tbo Statute of Mortmain, 9 Geo. II ch 36

C'' ?o:"t,;r
'"^""' ""' "'^' "" ''^^''^ »° ^^'« ^^otn f

said Town !f ll-r^^"""
"^ establishing and maintaining, i„ thesaid Town of Wh.tby, a public library and mechanics' inst tuL .

out Of monez::;:;;:^.^^^s^T^:^::^
was vcd, under the Act, as a charitable bequest.

^ "'^'*

Of Sl"^^"
'^^"'^ ^^'^' P'""*^'^^ ^^^'^ tJ^^ decree

wl 1 r •

""^ '^P°""^ ='"**^ ^^^"™« XX"-, page 203 ''-• 20. I875
where the facts sufficiently appear.

'

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. A. Hoskin for fl,«
P amtaffs, contended that the Imperial Statute 9 G orL

''""^^"*-

II. chapter 36 is not in force in the Province of QntarfoTePronncial Statute 32 George III. chapter loJ;introduced such laws of Great Britain relative n

sr:rs::'t''^ i^ -- ^'- ^^^'-^^^ ^-" --Stat of society and the condition and circumstances ofthejhen^ro^^^
^^^ ^^J^^ f^



* CHANCERY REPORTS.

1875. George II. was not one of them. This Act, in its

0^5^ preamble, recites :
" Thai gifts or alienations of lands,

of^hitby tenements, or hereditaments in mortmain are prohibited
Liscombe. or restrained by Magna Charta, and divers other whole-

some laws, as prejudicial to and against the common
utility, nevertheless this public mischief has of late

greatly increased by many large and important aliena-

tions or dispositions. * * For remedy whereof be
it enacted," &c. This shews that the Act was passed

to provide for a state of circumstances then existing in

Great Britain, and to prevent their occurrence there:

thus shewing that the Act was local in its provisions and
intention.

At the time of the passing of the Provincial Statute

it could not be said that any such mischief had arisen

within this Province, or that there was then any reason

for applying such a law in respect of lands which were
of little value and probably seldom dedicated to charit-

able purposes. At that time there was no Court of

Chancery in Upper Canada, neither was there any
Registry Office for recording deeds, and therefore the

provisions of 9 George II. could not be complied with.

A "Deed, indented, sealed, and delivered," &c., was
not alone sufficient, but enrolment in the " High Court of

Chancery" was absolutely necessary to its validity. If

the 9 George II. could not have been in force in Upper
Canada by reason of there being no possibility of enrol-

ling or registering the deed, then the same could not

afterwards become law unless by special express enact-

ment, even when a Registry law was subsequently passed.

jlrKument

Our first Registry Act (a), was passed some three

years afterwards, and makes no express provision for

registering instead of enrolment, and its provisions do
not render an unregistered deed, &c., void, otherwise

than as against subsequent purchasers, &c., whereas

(a) 85 Qeorge III. chapter 6.
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s

^nrolment under 9 George II. is absolutely necessary to 1875.
the val.duy of the deed, and under the present Registry ^-v^
law a deed of land to charitable uses, not registered, 'o^wJ^flr;
would not be void except as against a subsequent pur- i^is^^mK
chaser; therefore registration is not a compliance with
the provisions of the 9 George II. chapter 36 ; besides
tb,s Act makes certain exceptions in favour of certain
Universities and Colleges in Great Britnin, but makes
no provision for similar institutions in any of the
Colonies shewing that the Act was not meant to extend
beyond Great Britain.

J""
^^\^^^'''''y-^'^'ral V. Stewart (a), Sir William

Grant held that this Act was local in its circumstances
and operation, observing

:
- Framed as the Mortmain

Act IS I think it quite inapplicable to Grenada or any
other Colony. In its causes, its objects, its provisions.
Its qualifications, and its exceptions, it is a law wholly
English, calculated for purposes of local policy compli-
cated with local establishments, and incapable without .great incongruity in the effect of being transferred, a

"""•
It stands, into the code of any other country.

"

T„i" ^r. f""fT ^- ^'^'^ (*^' *^« '«*r»ed Chief
Justice stated that he was formerly of opinion that 9

and?V uT .^"i'
""'' "°' '" ^'''' •" UPP«r Canada,

and said, "Indeed several occasions have arisen in which
this Court has determined, with respect to certain British
Statutes passed before our provincial statute 32 George
III. ch. 1, that they formed no part of the law of thisITovmce, not having provisions in their nature applicable

to inTrod

" ''
":;''

'
V"PP"^' *'^ I^egislature iLend d'

ThI 7 ""^'' '^' ^''^^^^^ ^°^^« "««d by them.These words, too, it must be remarked, are not such asexpressly introduce the whole civil law of England : they

^Z2r-"^"^f '' ^' "^''^ P^"^«^^^y '^'^^ to theWose^of giving the principles of English law. modified

(o) 2 Mer. at 160.
(*) 2 U. 0. B. 82.
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W5^ of course as they may have been by statutes, as the rule

cZ^u °^ *Jecl8ion for settling questions" as they might arise
of Whitby relative to property and civil rights."
tiscombe.

The decision in Doe Anderson v. Todd proceeded on
the ground that the Provincial Legislature, by the pro-
visions of the Church Temporalities Act, 3 & 4 Vic,
ch. 78, had recognized the statute 9 Geo. 2, ch. 36, but
this Act does not expressly refer to 9 Geo. 2, unless
it comes under the definition of the term "Statutes of
Mortmain."

The Church Temporalities Act, in referring to the
Statutes of Mortmain, does so rather by way of recital,

and neither enacts nor assumes that the Mortmain Acts
are in force, but is used by way of precaution, and was
meant to imply, that should it ever be held that the
Mortmain laws were in force in Canada, they should not
interfere with the legislation in respect of the Church

Argument. Temporalities Act. Moreover, sec. 8 of 14 Geo. III.,

ch. 83, .states that it was only "the religious orders
and communities" that were excepted from the general
laws allowing all persons and bodies, &c., to hold lands

;

and that gifta and conveyances to charitableusesgenerally
were not struck at or embraced within the meaning of
the prohibition or exception in that clause, and the scope
of that Act proves this more clearly, and nothing in the
Provincial Act 32 Geo. III., ch. 1, is inconsistent with
this view, or rather this latter Act merely substitutes
other laws for carrying out the provisions, and attaining
the objects in view in the former Act. This is also seen
by reference to the British Act 31 Geo. III., ch. 31, and
other Acts. This view may also explain why a reference
in the Church Temporalities Act was made to the Statutes
of Mortmain, for if they were ever to be held to be in force
in Canada, it could only be in reference to " religious

orders and communities."

nm
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the\u^:'7c ^7\^i'
*'' I-ords Justices heldthat 1875.the Matu e 9 Geo. 2, ch. 36, was not in force in New ^-vw

bouth Wales as being inapplicable to that colony, as'o7«-

exceptions :n favor of certain institutions. In the same
case, (7 House of Lords Cases, 150, 160 and 166^6was said that it would be necessary to shew that, undersome (Provincial) Ace, the Statute 9 Geo 2 ch 36was transplanted to the Colony and was ingrafted uponthe laws and institutions there ; and m Attorl,
General v. Stewart decides that the statute is not fnforce in any of the Colonies unless by special enactment

ffallock V. W^lson (b), follows Doe Anderson v. Toddand proceeds on the ground that registration is substitutedfor enrolment, and that the statute 9 Geo. II., ch 36 ism orce because certain Provincial statutes have recig!nized It as being in force. Mercer v. Semton (!)expresses a doubt whether the statute 9 Geo. II is nforce. That decision follows Doe Anderson v. Todd ^being the law until otherwise determined by the aou't
"~'

Appeal. Anderson v. Dougall (d), and Anderson v.

fl ri'r "°T?'''"''
'^' 'l"^^^^^" °f ^^ether the^a ute 9 George II. ch. 36, is in force or not; and

foT 7' p''"^" ^^^' '°"°^^^« '^'' *he statute is in
force in this Province, following Doe Anderson v. Todd;but in ITamby v. Fuller (g), the judgment only state
that It must be held that the statute is'in force u'pon the
ab^oje^authorities until otherwise decided by the Court of

witf'rr "' -^''^'"^ ^^^' ^°"°^« '^' ^^°^« authorities,
without discussing whether the Act is in force or not •

and as all the decisions simply follow the first one of Doe

(a) 16 Jur. 39.

(c) 9 U. C. C. P. 349.

(e) 13 Gr. 219.

(^7) 22 U. C. C. P. 142.

(b) 7 U. C. C. P. 29.

(d) 13 Gr. 164.

if) 15 Gr. 1 & 218.

(h) 22 Gr. 36.
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1875. Anderson v. Todd, their force is weakened, and' clearly

Corporation
*^®^® ^^ °° authority binding on this Court.

of Whitby
V.

Llscombu. It is further contended that the Town of Whitby,
being a duly incorporated town under Statute 18 Vic.
ch. 28, and entitled to take and hold lands, is not
subject to the Statute 9 George II. ch. 36.

The provisions of 36 Vic. ch. 48, particularly the
latter part of sub-section 7 of sec. 372, which provides
for aid and relief to charitable institutions, are incon-
sistent with the idea of the Mortmain laws being in force
here.

The evidence shews that there was at the date of the
death of the testatrix a Mechanics' Institute in the Town
cf Whitby, which was possessed of land suitable for a
Mechanics' Institute and Free Library, and was not
possessed of land of the annual value of .32000, and these

Argum.nt. bequests are good because they could be expended upon
the said land

; and the plaintiffs' contention is aided by
reason of the Benevolent Society's Acts, Con. Stat.
Canada ch. 71, and 34 Vic, ch. 32, 0. It also appears
that the testatrix devised no lands to the purpose in
question, but only the prcceeds of a mortgage which she

^
held made by one Greenwood, and other personalty;
and she in any event directed her lands to be regarded
as personalty, and thus there was a conversion even if
she had devised lands to the purpose in question.

Counsel also contended that from the terms of this
devise it is not one to a charitable use, inasmuch as it is

confined to the inhabitants of the Town of Whitby,
.

and does not embrace the public generally : Coeks v.
Manners (a), and that in any event the Statutes of
Mortmain do not apply to this case, because the appli-
cation of the moneys bequeathed is in the discretion of

(a) 12 Eq. 585.
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the trustees named in the will for the purpose: Wilkinson 1875.
V. Barber (a). ^ ^.^

Corporation
of Whitby

Mr. Cassels and Mr. McMillan, for the executrix, Useombe.

contended thai the Imperial Statute of George II. was
introduced into Upper Canada by 32 George III., ih. 1
the preamble of which states that it is "An Act" to
repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth
year of His Majesty's reign * * * and to intra,
duce the English Law as the rule of decision in all
matters of controversy relative to iwoperty and civil
rights." And the third section provides: "That from
and after the passing of this Act in all matters of con-
troversy relative to property and civil rights, resort shall
be had to the laws of England as the rule for the
decision of the same."

All that is necfissary here to consider is, whether or
not the Act of George II. affected property or civil
rights in England at the time of the passing of 32
George III., which undoubtedly it did. If this be
the case it makes no difference what the reasons or
object for the passage of 9 George II. in England may
have been, or whether the reasons adduced for enacting
It in England were applicable to this country or not.
The sole question is, was it a part of the law of England
effecting property or civil rights.

The Act may have been local in so far that it was
local to England

; but so were a great many other Acts
introduced by 32 George III., and it was the law of
England that was introduced so far as it related to
property and civil rights.

It is not contended that the law, when passed in
England, was intended to apply to the Colonies ; but
when It was passed it formed part of the law of England

(a) 14 Eq. 96.

Argument.
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J^ affecting property and civil rights ; it was not local in

"oWhtr !," ?". '"'"^"^'^ *° * P^"*^'*^" of England, and it

U.J- '" r ^ ^' "'^"'^ ''"^^ ^' ^'^^ "0* introduced, on the".-.«. ground ,f its being a local law, if it were merely
intended for one portion of England, and not to form
a law for the kingdom at large.

The mischief which the Act was intended to meet in
J^^ngland may not have existed in Canada to the same
extent, but this was so with many other Acts introduced
at the same time. The Legislature, by the passage of
d- t^eorge III., were introducing laws not merely to
meet evils then existing in Canada, but to provide
against evils that might arise, and which but for that
Act would have arisen.

Section 5 of 32 George III, by expressly excepting
the laws relating to the maintenance of the poor, and
respecting bankrupts, shews that the other laws were

Argument 'T^ ll
^'''''''^''''^'

^' ^ig^t have been doubted^'--'- whether the laws relating to the maintenance of the
poor, &c. were not laws affecting property and civil
rights, ar.d the Legislature desired to prevent any such
construction.

If the Mortmain Acts were not introduced into
Canada by 32 George III., still the subsequent recogni-
tion of them by the Legislature in the Church Tem-
poralities' Act, referred to in Doe Anderson v Todd (a)
and in other Acts passed since then, and having
since the decision in Doe Anderson v. Todd been re
cognized they now form part of our law; and our
Courts having recognized their existence in this coun-
try, to hold now that they are not in force would be
to unsettle many titles to property.

The Attorney- General v. Stewart (b) was decided on avery different state of circumstances. The laws were

(a) 2 U. C. R. 82.
(6) 2 Men 143
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.ot introduced into Grenada by any Act similar to our 1875.Act of 32 George III, introducing the law relating to ^.^
he Maste of the Rolls on the fact that certain othe^ u.^Zkw qually or .ore applicable than the Statutes
Mortnain were not considered by the Legislature of

Sta ute of Frauds
; and at page 158 the Master of theRolls points out that the Legislature may indirectly

recognize the existence the laws in the country nj '

that applies expressly to Canada.

In r;«V^.. V. ffumeia) it was only held that the statutesdul not apply to New South Wales, and it may beobserved that the Act, 9 George IV. ch. 83, ndewhich It was contended they had been there introduced

stated that only the laws in force in England " so far asthey can be applied within the said Colonies" werentroduced, and, at page 151, a great deal of stress is .laid on the preamble to the Act. which is -An A tomake furter provision for the Administration of jfs e

ttV .r "' ''^' ^'^ '^ '^' ''^''' ^' - °^^-ly shewnthat the statute applies to such Acts only as affectid
'

'

^Administration of Justice in New South'wales
difference between these cases and the present is mani!
lest. If ,n Canada we had been without the express

.

--'™-t of 32 George IIL then these cases would bemore parallel and the arguments from them have weight!

The Municipal Acts only exempt Corporations fromh peration of the Statutes of Mortmain to a certain

of tt
/""^'.P*^ Corporations are within the provisions

of the Mortmain Act
: 6^helford on Mortmain, p. 17.j^per^l^Statutes 15 Eichard IL ch. 5, Broln v!

ifi

(a) 4 Jur. N. S. 933.

2—VOL. XXIII GR.

{*) 20 Grant 179.
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Iki

1876. The devise in tbo will would necessitate the purchase

'—v-^
of land in order to carry out the bequest :

Davidson v.

''of'^hlllT Boomer {a); Re Watmough's Trusts {b) ;
HawhnB v

LUc^mbe. j^n^n (c). They also contended that this ivas clearly a

charitable bequest: Attorney-General v. Heeles {d)t

British Museum v. White (e); TMc^or'a Charitable

Trusts, pages 9 and 13.

„ „,,,,„ Draper, C.J.-There is a well established distinction

"'
' ' between colonies acquired by conquest, and those which

have beenaccquired by settlement. Whore an uninhabited

country is settled by English subjects, all laws in force

in England are in force there. But in - conquered

colony the laws of England do not come into force

until 80 declared to be ty the conqueror, that is, the

mere fact of conquest does not introduce the laws of the

victor (/).

Other cases limit the general expression as to " all

laws" in force in England being brought into force in

a conquered colony. Campbell v. Hall {g), is a leading

authority. In Rex v. Vaughan [h), Lord 3Iansfield

sustains the distinction between a colony by conquest

and a colony by settlement, and referring to the statutes

12 R. 2, c. 2, and 5 & Bdw. 6, c. 16, says :
" If it

(Jamaica), is considered as a colony, then these statutes

are positive regulations of police not adapted to the

circumstances of a new colony, and therefore, no part

of that law of England, which every colony, from neces-

sity, is supposed to carry with them at their first planta-

tion."

The case of The Attorney General v. Stewart (i),

raised the question whether the Statute of Mortmain (;),

Judgment,

(a) 16 Grant, p. 7 and p. 218.

(c) L. R. 10 Eq. 246.

(<!) 2S. &S. 594.

{/,) Cowp. 204.

(i) 2 Mer. 160.

(b) L. R. 8 Eq. 272.

{d) 2 S. & S. 76.

(/) Blankard v. Qaldy, Salk. 411.

(A) 4 Burr. 2600.

(/) 9 Geo. ii. c. 36.
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is only a law of local policy adapted to the country in 187G.
which it is made, or a general regulation of property

'—^""^

equally applicable to any country in which property is or^vi.'itby"

governed by the rules of English law. Sir William Grant, w-'^mb*.

Master of the Rolls, adopted the first alternative. In
a case affecting property in the island of Grenada,
which was a conquered colony in which the French law
prevailed at the time of the conquest, ho observes:
" The king might, undoubtedly, abrogate these (French
laws), and substitute the laws of England in their
place." Sir 11'. Blackstone commenting on the case of
Blanhard v. Galdij {a), says, as to the laws in force in

settled colonics : " Such colonists carry with them only
so much of the English law as is applicable to their own
situation, and] the condition of an infant colony, such,
for instance, as the general rules of inheritance, and of
protection from personal injuries. The artificial refine-

ments and distinctions incident to the property of a great
and commercial people ; the laws of police and revenue
(such especially as are enforced by penalties), the mode Judgment.

of maintenance for the established clergy ; the jurisdic-
tion of spiritual courts, and a multitude of other provi-
sions, are neither necessary nor convenient for them,
and therefore are not in force."

i

i

From the report of the case of Campbell v. Hall (b),

the following particulars as to the island of Grenada
may be gathered :

—

It was first established as a French colony in 1650,
and was ceded to Great Britain by the treaty of 1763.
In 1779 it was taken by the French, and was restored to
Great Britain by the treaty of 1783. It is set forth in
Campbell v. Hall (o), that His Majesty by letters patent
had, in 1783, directed and empowered the Governor,
with the consent of the council, and the representatives of

(a) 1 Comm. 108. (i) Cowp. 204. (e) Cowp. 204.
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1870 tl.o people, to make, constitute, and ordain laws for the^ :blio p'ca;e, welfare and good government o the colony,

WLf.'^" L near as might be agreeable to the -« °

J^'
«^"'

^j

uJu^u,. But it does not appear from the report how the law

England was first introduced into the island.

Upper Canada was at first a portion of the French Pro-

vincc of Quebec, and as such was ceded to the Crown of

Grit BrUain. The French law was in force there and th

statute 14 Geo. HT. ch. 83, se. 8 enacted tha I^

Majesty's subjects within that P-vmce, (the e^.g ou

. .
orders and communities only excepted) -g^' ^

^J^^J^
properties and possessions, together with all cus oms

and usages relative thereto, in as full a manner as if he

proclamation of October, 1763, &c.. &c.. had not been

made, and that in all matters of controversy relative to

prope J and civil rights, resort shall be had to the laws

of Canada as the rule for the decision of the same.

The Act further provided for the appointment of a coun-

cil with power to make ordinances for the peace, welfare,

""""""'
and good government of the Province, with the consent

of the Governor.

Then came the statute of 1791, the 2nd section of

^hich is the first legislative notice of the existence of the

Province of Upper Canada, the King having as therem

set forth, signified his intention to divide Quebec into

wo sepai'ate'provinces (a). Upper Canada w.s at that

time principally inhabited by those British subjects who

had adhered to their allegiance to the Crown during he

American revolutionary war, and this Act constituted a

Legislative Council aud Assembly to make laws for the

peace, welfare, and good government thereof. Section

38 provided that all laws, statutes, and ordinances in

force on the day on which the Act should come into

force, should continue in force as if the Province of

Quebec had not been divided, except as repealed or

(a) See Hansard's Parly. Hlat., vol. 28, pp. 1271, 1375.
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varied by that Act, or ns might bo reponled or altered 187C.

under the authority of that Act. ""—v—

^

Corror»tlon
of Whitby

The criminal law of England was continued in the i'i""mb«.

Province of Quebec by the 14 Geo. Ill ch. 83,

When, therefore, the 31st Geo. III. camo into opera-

tive effect. Upper Canada iiad the criminal law of

England in force, and the laws of Canada in regard to

property and civil rights, and it had a Legislature in

embryo, competent to change or abrogate those existing

laws, and to make new ones. The first Legishitivo Act
of the now Province was, to abrogate the hiws of Canada

that is, the French laws, and any laws or edicts which

wore in force in regard to property and civil rights,

within the Province of Quebec ; and they accompanied

this abrogation with an enactment, that in all matters of

controversy relative to property and civil rights, resort

shall be had to the laws of England, as the rule of decision

of the same.

It appears to me that these words arc comprehensive

enough to include the Act 9 Geo. II. ch. 3G ; nor can

it, I think, be questioned that the Legislature of Upper
Canada had power to pass an Act for the same object

and intent as that English statute ; and there may have

been reasons even at that early day for providing against

the mischief which the English Statute was designed to

prevent. * * Admitting that the object of the statute

was political ; that object was to prevent a public mis-

chief, which without it had shewn itself in England, and

might equally arise here. The recital to the first statute

passed by the Legislature of Upper Canada, contains

among other things the following: "That part of the

late Province of Quebec, now comprehended within the

Province of Upper Canada, having become inhabited

principally by British subjects born and educated Id

countries where the English laws were established, and

Judgmont
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187G. who are unaccustomed to the laws of Canada," and is

Followed by a repeal of so much of the 14 Geo. III. ch.
Corporation J r
of Whitby 83, as makes the laws of Canada the rule for decision.*

V.
'

Liacombe. Considering the recital to the 4th section and the 5th

section of that statute, and the 36th section of the 31

Geo. III., it might even at that early period of our

provincial history be deemed wise and prudent to adopt

a similar policy. The impossibility of administering

equity in Upper Canada, for want of a proper tribunal,

did not prevent that portion of English laws being in-

troduced by 32 Geo. III. ch. 1, I do not see why the

want of an office or Court in which an enrolment could

be made, would create more insuperable difficulty to the

introduction of the law which prohibited gifts for

charitable purposes, unless made in a certain form.

The case of Whicker v. Hume (a), is not strictly

applicable to this case. It goes no further than

this, that the statute 9 Geo. II. ch. 36, does not

by its own intrinsic force apply to the colonies of

Great Britain : that the special provisions it contains,

establish this conclusion. It must be conceded that it

svas not passed eo intuitu. But the question before us

is, whether our Legislature have not made it part of our

^
laws, and but for the case of The Attorney Ganeral v.

Stewart, I should never have entertained a doubt on

this point. I do not venture to express a dissent from

the judgment of Sir W. Grant, when he says of the 9

Geo. II.: "It was passed to prevent what was deemed

a public mischief, and not to regulate as between ances-

tor and heir the power of devising ; or to prescribe aa

between grantor and grantee the form of alienation."

In the latter part of his judgment in Whicker v. Hume
Lord Chelmsford, C, after referring to the Imperial

Statute 9 Geo. IV. ch. 83, adds :
" That neither by

Common Law nor by Act of Parliament is the Mortmain
Act applicable to a devise of land in New South Wales."

-Judgment,

(a) 4 Jur. N, S, 938.
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l*r °". ^'^''""^ " »"? ""'""g of Cher .vidence

toeuinrch Temporalities Act, 8 4 4 Vict ch 7« .V

Ireland ,„ ,h« pr„vi„„e, as w„ld clearly tave beenprohibited by the British Statute 9 Geo II a,^d ,l!have shewn it to be their »ndei.ta„X hat wit ^^such express legislative authority, the English St"^«f Mortmain would have restrained parties from mlkluch a disposition, for .hey have added the3 '*"'
'The Acts of Parliament commonly called the Statutesof Mortmain or other acts, laws, or usages to the cot

«s to th; Statutes^of-^Mol—; ZtZTtZwere reserved for the Eoy.1 Assent, which was ,ute^uent
ly promulgated by proclamation. The salprovision wil, be found in the Statute of Canada^Z

The case of Doe d. Andertm v. Todd was f„ll.», a2>amcn V, Booker (c), and in HaZt^Jtldl:!
s recognized as a decision .hat the ^statute 9 of ' l/-J^^e^s-^rceherej^^

,. ^J°^ J'
{") 2 U. C. R. 82.

{c) 15 Grant 1.

(«) 4 U. C. R. 166.

(6) 2 Mer. 160.

(d) 22 C. P. U. 0. 141.
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Liacombe.

'i^

1 1\ II Judgment.

ilh

I'

r

Ifallock V. Wilson (a), and Mercer v. Hetvston (b), are to

the same effect.

It should not, however, be forgotten that at the very time

the Legislature of Upper Canada first met, there was in

the western part of Upper Canada, along the shores of

the Detroit river, a settlement principally of French

Canadians, with one and probably several Roman

Catholic churches and parishes ; the clergy of which, up

to a late period, and perhaps still, claim tithes. from

their resident co-religionists under the statute of 14 Geo.

III. The introduction of the law of England in lieu of

the law under which they had formerly lived, does not

appear to have been unfavourably received by them.

The exceptions contcained in the Upper Canada

Statute, 32 Geo. III. ch. 1, in my opinion strengthen

the presumption that it was not intended to exclude the

Statute of Mortmain. The laws respecting the main-

tenance of the poor, and respecting bankrupts were

expressly excepted. And subsequently, by the Act 2

Geo. IV. ch. 12, sec. 1, it was declared that the British

Statute of 15 Geo. III., restraining the negotiation of

promissory notes and inland bills of exchange, for less

than a limited sum, and a similar statute passed in the

seventeenth year of the same reign, should not extend to

or be in force in the Province. The reason given, that

the provisions of those Acts were "inapplicable to this

Province," is virtually one of the reasons for Sir W.

Grant's judgment in The Attorney General v. Stetvart (c),

but our Legislature evidently did not doubt that their

first Act had introduced both these British Statutes into

Upper Canada.

Then again, the Chancery Act, as was pointed out by

Mr. Cassels, in his very able argument, provided for the

establishment of the Coui-t and its procedure, in the

(0) 7 U. C. C. p. 28. (6) 9 U. C. C, P, 849. (c) 2 Mer. 560.
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troduced into this Province, and has contmJ/fT^T''°^^^-
riilp nf rlonJc-^^ • n

continued to be the of whitby

Jronert!T7 •'J u*"'"''^
°^ controversy relative to usZ....

property and civil righta.

Then wilh regard to the eolebra.ien of matrimonv

fo hat purpose on Ihoolergy of the Church of England

oiler T "' ""^ '"'"' ^««'*'"- ^-«"«iy

g vef to he el "• ". *™^'' " "' "^^ -P™»lygiven to the clergy, and ministers of various otherProtestant denominations, the undoubted rigirortheclergy of the Church of England to exercise Aat toe

f .'h.T '7V"?" ""' *''' "^"'' »™ ">e adop "onof the law of England, by the 82 Geo. III. eh. 1.

Upon the whole, I should have had great diffieultv inboldlng that the ease of Tke J nomey IneJTsZaH«a a paral el case to the present. I am, how ver"e
^evedfromthisdiffic„lty,bythereasononwhiehthee;eo '"*"°'-
Dee d. Andenon v. Todd (a) was decided. I maysay of h„tdce.,o„ as was said by Vice Chancellor HalllX^,otThe BrUM Mutmllme^tucnt Company v.SmanZand in referenee to a case of OaHer v launZT'^lwas decided by a very experienced, able, an/'lefu.'

d.ci« the case, hut it has^r/clr.^^ tt tf .
.

ceived law of real pronertv im tn n-„ .

has never been den'ied'So„fdr„rr "°'''
I"''

tUnk and believe that theirti^tZt^Z ZB undness of that doctrine, which would 'be grelly dfsturbed If I were to take a different view of the law %1
supress a different opinion."

^' *"''

My conclusion is, that the statute 9 Geo II oh <!« i.
•

^:^^^^!^^^^:^^^nno^^ change is Se,' ftCt
(a) 2 U. C. R. 82.

8—VOL. XXIII GR.
(4) L. R. 10 Chy. 569 n.
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1876. be sought from the Legislature* There have been -no

'""^'"^
conflicting decisions in this Province, and if there had,

Corporation ° .111
ofwhitby 80 that there must be error on one side or the other,

lisoombe. J should adopt the opinion and language of Blackburn

J., in Jonea v. The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board,

as reported in 11 Jur. N. S. 746 : 'Still the inconvenience

caused by the unsettling the law, and disturbing what was

quiet, is so great that we agree that even a Court of Error

should be slow to reverse decisions, which, though originally

wrong, have long been uniform. When such is the case,

it may often be proper to persevere in the error, and

leave the remedy to the Legislature.'
"

It has, however, been argued that if the Statute of

Mortmain be in force in Ontario, this case does not

come within its operation.

It appears that Margaret Watson by her last will and

testament, dated 2nd August, 1873, gave and bequeathed

Judgment, solely out of her personal estate to the Corporation of

the town of Whitby, $4000, " for the purpose of establish-

ing and maintaining in the said town of Whitby, a pub-

lic Library and Mechanics' Institute, to be dedicated,

and to belong to, and be under the control of the said

Corporation, acting through the Mayor and Common

Council thereof, or other governing body thereof, for the

time b<;ing, who shall be the trustees of the said bequest,

* and shall carry out the same, and who shall be bound

to keep the same open at all times to come, as a Public

Library and Mechanics' Institute."

A great part of the testratix's personal estate was in-

vested in a mortgage made by one Greenwood to her to

secure the sum of $10,000, with interest, upon land in the

township of Whitby. The testatrix died possessed of

other lands, the proceeds of the sale of \«hich would

have satisfied the legacy in question, and proceedings

have been instituted to foreclose the mortgage, anu it is
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1875, the defendant, i8a&e//aZ^8.m5e, caused the lands W-
compnsed m the Greenwood mortgage to be sold, and'oSl;"^
the purchase moneys are now available for the purpose ^.^eo^inbe.ofpaymg off the debts and legacies of the said estate!

The plaintiffs urge, that this was not a devise of landupon a charitable use, because the will expressly directed
a the executors so soon as might be after fhe de hof the testatnx, should " convert all her real estate

into nioney, w.th one exception not affecting the case
;and th.s directton ,t was contended, had the effect a

T
"

t./\"'*^' '• '' '^' *"t^"ded Public
Library and Mechanics' Institute, and. the defendant,

through the instrumentality of the mortgage pure per-sona ty ,n the hands of the executrix. Stefdl Prleclu)
which was followed in Arnold v. Dixon (6), wfre r Uedupon to shew there had in this case been t I e in

thes"t": rJ*'"^""^ ^^^ ^^^- -^ ^"-o"o
,the Statute of Mortmain, while the case of Campbell v

'""'
Radnor (Ea^I of) (.), .^ates Lord Hardwicke'sXin,
that though a devise to a chanty in Ireland was ';,.. si

fntrT" ""T/
'''^"^ "P^'^ "^'''^^^^ °" *» estate

Andl m ?' ^"'' '^ "^^^^ '' ^ '''''''
'' - «barity.And Re Whatmough's trustees (d), appears to me con-

clusively against the plaintiffs.

J^rJl °"I^.*''°
'"''' ^hichlhave seen which appear

Mdecid d H P^,^.^"f«'f
"*-*-"

= Skadbolty. mZon
En 1 f^^i"" f-

'^^"^^^^^' '^'"^ Vice-chancellor of

by SiTrt T^'fV""^^^ ^--«^ (/)>decidedby Sir W.Page Wood. In Brook v. 5ac?%
(^), Lord

Cazrns, L. C, observes upon these two decisions Afer

(a) L. R. 18 Eq. 192.

(e) 1 Br. Ch. C. 271,

(e) 13 Jur. 597.

iff) L. R. 8 Chy. 782.

(b) L. R. 19 Eq. 113.

(rf) L. R. 8 Eq. 272.

(/) 7 Jur. N. S. 184.

(

n
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187G. Stating the principle upon which he considers it is held,

""^v — ' that if a testator devises his real estate to be sold, and
Corporation , ., ^-r^ i^nu i.T

ofwhitby the proceeds paid to A. B., and A. B. subsequently

Liscomije. dcviscs those proceeds by name, or devises all his

property to a charity, the proceeds of that real estate

will not go to the charity, his Lordship denies that

the reason which had been suggested for this conse-

quence, namely, that A. B. or those who claim under

him miglit insist upon taking it in its unconverted form,

insteiid of having the estate sold, and thus the charity

might become the possessor of the specific real estate, is

the true reason ; but says, the reason is, that any one

who has or acquires an interest in the money has an in-

terest in the land.

In this case, the defendant, Isabella Liscomhe, was

sole executrix, with power to convert the real estate

into money, and to pay out of the proceeds $4,000

for a charitable use. Part of the estate was a sum

Judgment, of $10,000, secured by mortgage upon land, and it

seems the executrix has recently foreclosed the mort-

gage and sold the land. The will directed 84,000 to

be paid to the plaintiffs' treasurer for the purpose of

establishing and maintaining a Public Library and

Mechanics' Institute. The plaintiffs can only claim

this money as trustees for the charity. If the execu-

trix had been directed to expend the money in the

establishing and maintaining this Public Library, it is

clear it would have been a void bequest. Can it make any

difference that the plaintiffs are interposed as trustees

to receive and apply it for the same purpose? The

. original intent was to establish a Public Library, &c.

The proceeds of real estate or money secured by mort-

gage formed the only fund out of which the $4,000,

directed by the testatrix to be so appropriated, could

come. It has been, throughout the argument, admitted

on both sides that the money must come out of that

fund. It appears to me that this is a gift prohibited "by
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tho Statute as being virtually a gift of a charge or in- 1876
cumbrance affecting real estate; the money therefore W-
savours of the realty.and the gift is void. There is nothing '^/'wL^llTm the case of Lucas ^ Jones (a) to resist this conclusion i^-cL.e.

Nor do I see that the powers of the Municipality,
whether to acquire land or to grant it. affect this ques!
ion which _,s whether the testatrix had power to give

such mortgage, when converted after her death into
.

money, to a charitable use.

lam of opinion the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

sin!.T P ^'~^l I "'^ '''' ' ^»^^*«r of a century
since the Court of Queen's Bench, in the case of Doe

in force m this Province. That case has been followedby numerous decisions both in the Courts ofCommon Law

uteTtousZ ^'^^^^^^^
urged to us, that as these decisions were made in defer "^""'s""'"*-

enceto the judgment of a Court of co-ordinate jurisdic-
tion, and m some cases with an expression of doubt, ifnot of dissent, on the part of some of the learned Judgeswho took part in those decisions, they are not binding
upon this Court. •

"'"uiug

Where solemn determinations, which establish a rule of
property, have been acquiesced in for so long a period a
Court even of last resort, should require very stronggrounds for interfering with them; still less si 1do when ,t finds that such decisions have been acqui-

:::L:2'
'''-''''''''' '^^^^^^^^^

Large and valuable properties have been acquired,bu
1 upon, and improved, the titles to which dependuponjhis^onstr^o^i^

i„^ ^^^ J^^^_
(a) L. n. d W« To . '

'

(a) L. R. 4 Eq. 73. (i) 2 U. 0. R. 82.
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1876. nized by the Legislature ; and if, for any reasons, it ia

''— v"-^ deemed desirable to effect a changfi, that should be left

of^hitby to the Legislature, which can impose such conditions and

Liscoinbe. limitations as will prevent it operating unjustly upon

parties who have acted in good faith upon these deci-

sions.

We have in this Province an instance of this kind of

legislation in the statute passed by the Legislature of

Ontario in its first session ot its first Parliament, placing

a legislative interpretation upo.i the 27th Elizabeth, ch. 4.

So far back as 1818 tho ;hon Master of the Rolls,

referring to the construction placed upon that statute

—

viz., that a voluntary settlement, however free from

actual fraud, was deemed fraudulent and void, as

against a purchaser for valuable consideration, even

where the purchase was made with notice of such volun-

tary settlement—took occasion to remark that he had

great difficulty to persuade himself that the words of the

Judgment, gjatute Warranted, or that the purpose of it required

such a construction, for it was not easy to conceive how

a purchaser could be defrauded by a settlement of which

he had notice before he made his purchase. But he

added, it is essential to the security of property that tho

rule should be adhered to when settled, whatever doubt

there might bo as to the grounds on which it originally

stood.

That, inequitable and unjust as it would appear to

most minds, continued to be the law of this Province

until the passage of the Act to which I have alluded. I

.am very far from saying that any reasons exist for any

change in the law in reference to the Statutes of Mort-

main, or for supposing that the decisions of the very

able Judges who decided that those statutes were in

force here were otherwise than correct ; but I concur in

the view, that nothing but the most cogent reasons

should induce us to interfere with tbcm.
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Assuming, then, these Acts to be in force is thn h«
quest, under the circumstances, valid ?

'

Corporation

el for t e appellants, that, inasmuch as the property ofthe .estatr,x, at the ,ime of her death, available oT.hepayment of th.s legacy, consisted of a mortgage whchwas personalty ,n her life-time, and as she had di,^ teda conversion of all her real P^tnfn fi,- ,7
""^"^d

come realtv Thn '
*^'' '""^'^ "^^^^r be-

„u I.- ,„
"Teciea to bo converted into DPrsnn

ceeus or all his property to charity.
^

rt. Tf'
'"/'" '""" ™'^ ^"-J t'o^Vf* refer"

not an J\ '
,

Pi-oceeds of that real estate will

3..the,.j%^-:eV„r.:rr

l«k.„g u ,„ „3 „„e„„verted form, «„d thus the ehari.y
'

a hetrtt r'°°'
P»—

f »P-Mo real es.a.^

-!!l^!i^i:!!!l^i^^ «old, is in substance
(a) L. R. 4 Eq. 272.
(e) L. K. 3 Ch., 672.

(b) L. R. 4 Eq. 73.
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187G.

ConwrotioD
of Whitby

T.

Liacombe.

JuClgmeat.

that of a person who has a direct and distinct interest in

land.

But it is unnecessary to consider those decisions, as

this case comes, I think, clearly within the 3rd clause of

the 9th Geo. II., ch. 36. That clause provides, "That

all gifts and grants of any estate, or intercbL in land, or

of any charge or encumbrance on land in trust for any

charitable uses whatever," unless in the form prescribed

by the Act, shall be void. It is net material that the

legacy is given generally, or is directed to be paid out

of the personal estate ; the legacy here fails because

in the ordinary legal administration of the assets, this

charge must be applied to the payment f^f it.

It was not, I thought, seriously, and could not at all

events be successfully contended that this was not a

devise to a charitable use, and there is nothing in the

Municipal Act, or in any of the clause.') to which we were

referred, authorizing the corporatior.s thereby incorpo-

rated to take lands, or the procoods of lands, or of a

charge upon lands for charitable uses.

I think, therefore, that the decree of the Court of

Chancery should be affirmed, and the appeal dismissed

with costs.

• Patterson, J.—Mrs. Wataon, by her will, directs her

executors to convert all her real estate, except a house

and lot in Port Hope, into money, and out of the pro-

ceeds of her estate to pay three specific legacies. She

then devisen the Port Hope house and lot, and then

makes the bequest which is now in question, bequeath-

ing solely out of her personal estate to the Corporation

of the Town of Whitby the sum of )§4000, to be paid to

the treasurer of the town, for the purpose of establishing

and maintaining, in the said Town of Whitby, a p-uhlic

library and mechanics' institute, to be dedicated, and

belong to, and be under the control of the said Corpora-
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;•<;

t.on of tho Town of Whitby, acting through the Mayor imand Co.n.on Council thereof, or other go'verning bol^
bound to keep the same open at all times as a public'brary and meehanics' institute, and for earrying nhcre.n, and m and about the same the various exerles
dut.es operations works, rights and privileges of uchan inst. tufon m the said Town of Whifby, anil shall notse

1

or d.spose of, or convert the same to a^y use u^^^^^whatever, except to vary in such minor matters asltlLjudgment the said Mayorand Council or other govern
'^

body, may best contribute to carrv o..^ th. . ^^V.^'^"'"^

the said Town of Whitbv "
0,it nf fi

°®"encial to

-- the testatrix be.^^aths t^"!tC^cTfi^tlliar;legacies, and empowers the executors, if thev^h nkfi?to give 8200 more to the trustees of the be'ufs there n'before made to establish and maintain a public libraryand n^echanics' institute, and leaves the residue to 7^/hella Ltscombe and others who ur. / '^^''^"^ to isa- j„jg^,„^

by, the defendants.
' '' '' '''' represented

-tgageof f-holdTnt ^d^^X^rriy^^^
tlTlV''' ^'^ '^'^"^-'« --^ thlt uX theStatute of Mortmain, 9 Geo. 11 ch 3fi thJ T
the plaintiffs is void.

'

'
*^' ^'"^""''^ *°

The plaintiffs contend for the validity of the bequeston twelve grounds, which are set out in their reasons o1

i^i^r^^r^'^^-^^v^^-^^'^-otin
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1B7C. under tho Municipal Corporations* Acta, to tnko and

y"^^ hold lands, is not subject to the statute 9 Goo. II., eh. 30.
Cori)otBtlou «'

of Whitby
T.

tiacombe.

1

'

3. That tho Corporation had lands on which there

was space enough to' erect a mechanics' institute and

library, and there wore buildings on those lands in

which a mechanics' institute and free library could bo

held ; wherefore it was unnecessary to bring further

land into mortmain.

4. That the plaintiffs are entitled to form a mechan-

ics' institute under the provisions of 14 & 15 Vic, ch.

86, and 19 Vic, ch. 53, and a mechanics' institute in

Whitby would bo by law entitled to hold reol estate not

exceeding in annual value 32000 : and further, that

mechanics' institutes are not subject to 9 Geo. II.,

ch. 30.

5. That there was at the death of the testatrix a

Judgment, mechanics' institute in Whitby, possessed of suitable

land, and not possessed of land of the annual value of

82000.

6. That the plaintiffs' contention is aided by the

Benevolent Societies' Acts, Consol. Stat. 0., ch. 71, and

84 Vic, ch. 32, O.

7. That there is here no devise of lands, but only of

the proceeds of the mortgage, and other personalty.

8. That the testatrix converted all her lands by

directing that they should be regarded as personalty.

9. That the plaintiffs could not elect to take the land,

because (1) no land was devised ; and (2) the property

was to be realized, and the proceeds given to a great

number of legatees.

1 0. That the use in question is not a charitable uss^
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bocause it is confine.l to the inhabitants of tho Town of 1870.Whitby, and does not embrace the public generally. ^—
11. That the Statute of Mortmain does not apply '^'-«bc.

because the apphcation of the moneys is in the discre
tion of tho trustees.

12. That the bequest should be carried out under thodoctrine of cy-prea.

The first ground is now raised f r the first time beforea Court of Appeal
; but the decision of the Court ofQueen « Bench ,n Doe Anderson v. Todd (a), in which.was held that the Statute of Geo. II. had b enadopted by our Statute 32 Geo. III. ch. 1, as one of theaws of England, to which resort was to be had in mat!

ters of controversy relative to property and civil rightshas been acquiesced in too long, and has for too longapenod governed tulo. • ,„, , , ^his Province, to be now
in erfered with by a.^ authority short of legislative en- ^"^•^-t

I do not assume to criticise the judgment of tho emi^nont Judges by whom that case was decided, o'toexamine the question so fully as to form an inde ,endent

It is not necessary that I should do so, particulary as

ol^bn '; 1 ""'f
'"'"' ""^^ fully discussed fh

2pon Tt
' '"^ '' '^' '''^''' ''''^''' ^bich bear

It n-py, however not be improper to point out that, inniy J«dgme.:^ the decisions since Doe Anderson v. Toddand-.cours. of legislation-particularly recent ^gls!

(a) 2 U. C. K, 82,
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1876. lation—have removed much, if not all of the difficulty

^""^ that existed when that case was decided in holding that
Corporation "
of Whitby the Statute of Geo. II. was in force here.

Liscombf.

It was contended that the statute was not applicable

to the circumstances of this Province, and was therefore

not in force here, chiefly because some of its provisions

are local in their character ; and the provision which lent

most weight to the argument was that which required a

deed to be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, as

it was forcibly urged that our Legislature could not

be supposed to have intended to adopt an Act under

which conveyances could only be operative by means of

a proceeding for which no machinery existed in the Pro-

vince. This argument was much relied on in the cases

oi Attorney General v. Stewart (a), and in Whicker v.

Hume (6).

-Judgment.

It is not my purpose to consider the answers by which

this argument may be met when it is used, as it now is,

with reference to a Province with an independent Legis-

lature, or when advanced in relation to a statute which

differs, as our statute does, in its structure from those

under which the cases just cited were decided ; though

these answers have very considerable force, and were

ably urged before us by Mr. Cassels. I think the

ground for the argument itself has been got rid of by the

combined effect of the decisions of our Courts, and the

principles on which our legislation has proceeded.

Hallock V. Wilson (c), was an action of ejectment.

The plaintiffs claimed under a conveyance made to them

in trust for a society called the " Refugees' Home So-

ciety." In giving the judgment of the Court, Hagarty^

J., after referring to several cases and statutes, says

:

" The language used in the statutes of Upper Canada

(o) 2 Mer. 143. (6) 4 Jur. N. S. 933 and 7 H. L. Cas. 150.

(c) 7 U. C. C. P. 28.
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as to substituting registration for enrolment, is broad 1876nough to cover deeds of a class similar to that under^
discussion, although the immediate object of these enact- 'o/Sfmen s seems to have been to substitute registration for ^'-mbo.
enrolment in relation to deeds of bargain and sale as
such, without considering the objects for which the deedswere made. The fact that enrolment of deeds never ha
prevailed to any extent in this Province; the absence ofthe necessary machinery to carry it out; the uniform
course of legislation on the subject, and the reason and
object of enrolment itself, all convince us that the properand correct decision to arrive at in relation to th^s sub-
ject is, that the Legislature, when they recognized the
existence of the Statutes of Mortmain, a'nd othe li a
atutes in this Province, intended that registration inthe county registry office should be substituted for enrol-men in the High Court of Chancery, where such e'r 1-

ment is required by the English statutes."

In Mercer v. Hewston (a) the judgment of the Court ,^yas delivered by Draj^er, C. J., who rested his conci
^^^"^^"'•

sion that the Statute of Geo. II. was in force here in thedecision of the Queen's Bench in Doe Anderson v. Tofiand the recognition of that case by the Common PleasinSaUoeky. Wilson, ^Me he did not quite concu inthe opinion, expressed in the last-named case that
registration had been substituted for enrolment' buwas rather inclined to hold that the enrolment in
Chancery having been impossible in 32 Geo. Ill itmust be considered virtually dispensed with ; and that aconveyance to charitable uses, if in other respects cl!
pljing with the requisitions of 9 Geo. II., ch. 36, wouldbe valid, and eflFectual.

In ffambhj v. Fuller (b) it was held, following the
previous decisions that a conveyance of land to charitable
^^^^^J^on^^m^U Statute of Geo. II.. was valid

I- I

•!

(«) 9 U.C. C. P.8 49.
(«) 22 C. P. 142.
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without enrolment. Several cases in Chancery were
cited before us in which the decision in Doe Anderson v.

ofWhitby rp(,^^
^ag always followed, and devises of land to char-

Lisoombe.
jtablg uscs wcrc held void.

I shall not attempt to trace the references to the

Statutes of Mortmain, or the legislation bearing on the

question, through the series of statutes, from the 32
year of Geo. III. to the present date. It is sufficient

for my purpose to look at the legislation since confede-

ration.

The eight volumes of our Ontario statutes contain

many Acts of Incorporation, in each one of which the

corporation created is empowered to take and hold lands.

This provision, common to all statutes of this class, has

not of itself any direct bearing on the present discussion,

as it amounts only to a license in Mortmain, giving the

corporate body with respect to the lands wh'ch it is per-

Judgment. luitted to hold, the same capacity as a natural person.

We find, however, among these Acts of Incorporation,

a large number which incorporate societies for various

religious and charitable purposes, To some of these

societies express power is given to take lands by gifi or

devise made at least six months before the death of the

donor or testator. Some of these Acts are public and
general, as, e. g., 36 Vic, ch. 135, the Act respecting

the property of religious institutions, section 20 of
which enacts that : " Any religious society or congrega-
tion of Christians in Ontario may, by the name thereof,

or in that of trustees, from time to time, take or hold, by
gift, devise or bequest, any lands or tenements, or in-

terests therein, if such gift, devise or bequest be made
at least six months before the death of the person
making the same." Limitations as to value are imposed
and the societies are required to sell the lands acquired
by gift, bequest, or devise within seven years, and aro
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not^allowed to invest the proceeds in mortgages of real 1876.

Corporation

Many of the Acts, containing similar provisions, areSof the nature of private Acts ; as. e. g., 31 Vic. ch 59

ITirT 60^
"^"^"^^ ^:^""^ ^-'^ Ch-*'- AsL:mtion ch. 60, incorporating the Sisters of L'Hotel

^^ers of St. Josep'h, at L^ndt; I's^:T2 I'l

tit a:;^'"'"'.'''"'^"^''^
^^^°-*'-« of the Bap-

tist and Congregational Churches
; 37 Vic ch 91 2

corporating .e Cathedral of the Holy Trinity at Lon"don : > 38 Vic oh 7*; •
""y' ^^ ^on-

cprf. V / ' ^r ^^' respecting the union ofceit! vsbjterian Churches.

The purpose of this legislation is to enable the char-

W%-"1 K
°7 *° ^°'^'*hin the prescribed limittha which, but for the express power given, it wa e

'

dently assumed they could not have done. Tim
devise or by gift, made only six months before th*I

upon taking m that manner It soo^a

tion of the law as decided by the Coarts th«t ,LS.a^«^s of Mortmain are in f„J; .ba.aCe .oM'

n the case of unincorporated trustees, such exoresslegislative authority is requisite.
^ '

The second, third, fourth, fifth, and seventh groundsof appeal do not require that we should ..JT'^'
Oi^inion as to the matters of law suggested by ^hVm/be^

Vfl

!ti

1

1

11
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1876. < use those matters do not really reach the essefitial

c^Z^n '^^"'s of ^-^e question before us.

of'iVhitbj

Liscombp. It cannot now be disputed that a bequest to a charit-

able use which can only be satisfied by moneys secured

by mortgage, is forbidden by the terms of the statute.

The law is expressly so stated in many authorities, and

nowhere more clearly than in the judgments of Lord

Campbell, Lord Cramvorth, and Lord Kinpsdoivn, in

Jeffries v. Alexander {a), and by Lord .Romilly, in

F-itheraole v. School for Indigent Blind {Jb). Nor can

it be contended that either the Corporation of Whitby

or the Mechanics' Institute already existing there,

although seized of lands, and empowered for certain

purposes to take and hold lands, can take land hy

device or bequest for a charitable use. That power is

by no means involved in the authority to take and hold

lands. This is expressly decided in the cases cited to

us of Mogg v. Hodges (<?), Trustees of British Museum

Judgment. V. White (d), and other cases, including Nethersale v.

Schoolfor Indigent Blind,

The sixth ground of appeal claims assistance from the

statute respecting certain philanthropic societies, C. S.

Can., ch. 71, amended by 34 Vic, ch. 32, 0. That

statute has no relation to the subject before us ; but it

assists the argument, though it does not aid the appel-

lant, by the comparison of section 7, which allows the

societies there dealt with to take lands by devise, with

section 4 of the next statute, ch. 72, which withholds

that power from library associations and mechanics' in-

stitutes.

The eighth ground of appeal is founded on the assump-

tion that the testatrix had converted all her lands from

realty into personalty.

(a) 8 H. L. Cas., at pp. 647, 65i & 677.

(c) 2 Ves. Sr. 62.

{b) L. R. 11 Eq. 1.

{d) 2 Sim. & St. 594,
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The pomt made is m effect, that something which the 1876testatnx sau or meant to say controlled the statute of ->^-

chrrity."'

'"
''^ '"'''''' '" ''"^ ^'^'^^^^« to a '"^"'^"

T.

Llscombc.

The assumption of fact is not borne out by the willone part of which directs S3000 to be laid out in pur-chasing land and to that extent converts person^
into realty. But this equitable doctrine of conversion
affects only the representatives of the testatrix as among •themselves and nejtber changes the legal character of

stlLT'' "^ ""'^"" '''''
''' ^^^^^"°"

'' ^'^

The ninth ground can only be sustained by establishingthe two propositions which it advances viz that t"
statute only affects the bequest in questLilcat Llegatees may elect to take the land instead of themoney; and that such an election is impossible whenhe chantab e legacy is only one of several which

"

charged on the same fund and the same security.
''"'*'°"''

Neither of these propositions can be maintained Th«bequest ,s void, because it is within the very terns of^h«statute, as shewn by the case of .7./fn.« v IleZZ a.and others already referred to .ZT\ ^ ""^^^^

Lord Cairns in ^Lfvllt ^^^ ^e J^^g-nt of

omis legacy being only one'^;tJ VorTtrvent the apphcatxon of the law. In the case last cfted

of ho?T"'
"'"'• "^' "^^y^^^y^^n be that no oneof those four persons could insist upon entering on Tland, or taking the land, or enioyin/thelnnr^ ^ .

and it may very well be thlfl^! .
^"" ^^""^^

one of fh^m f 1 \ *^^ ''"'y '"«tho'i i'or eachone of them to make his enjoyment of the land produc

______^lJ^^^^JMn^myopinion, an interest in
(a) Williams on Exors., 6th ed., 622 et serf
(c) L. it. 8 Chy. 672.

' *

5—VOL. XXIII QR.

U) 8 H. L. 549.
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Hi

187G. laiul ; and it would be right to say in equity that the

'""y~^ land does not belong to the trustees, but io the four

of Whitby persons between whom the proceeds are to be divided."

Liscoinbe. The legacies which were held void in Page v. Leaping-

well (a) were two legacies of £100 each, which the will

directed to be paid out of a sum of £10,000, to be pro-

duced by the sale of a mansion house.

It was stated, and was argued as the tenth ground of

appeal, that by reason of the charity being confined to

the inhabitants of Whitby, and not embracing the pub-

lic generally, it does not come within the statute ; and

the case of Cocks v. Manners (b) was cited in support of

that contention. It was held in that case by Sir John

Wickens, V. C , that a voluntary association of women,

for the purpose of working c".t their own salvation by

religious exercises and self-denial, but Having no pur-

pose tending directly or indirectly towards the instruc-

tion or edification of the public, was not a charitabh
Judgment,

institution within the description contained in the pre-

amble of 43 Eliz. ch. 4. This is very far from support-

ing the appellants' proposition. " Devises and bequests,

having for their object the establishment of learning, are

considered charitable use swithin the statute 43 Eliz. ch.

4." SJielford on Mortmain, p. 58 :
" I consider every

gift For a public purpose, whether local or general is

within 9 Geo. II., although not a charitable use within

the common and narrow sense of those words." See

Sir John Leach, V. C, of England, in Trustees of Bri-

tish Museum v. White (c).

The eleventh and twelfth grounds of appeal were not

insisted on, and could not have been, even plausibly urged.

The eleventh wanted a foundation of fact, and no circum-

stance existed to warrant the application of the rule

invoked by the twelfth.

(a) 18 Vea. 463, (b) L. R. 12 Eq. 374. (c) 2 S, & S. 495.
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I I^'^ve noticed the several grounds of appeal, because 187Gsome of ho questions indicated by them are important W-
in themselves, and I have thought it right to note. how-'oW^;

appeal but for the d>sposu,.on of the case it would haveb en sufficent to say that I entirely agree with the learnedVice Chancellor in the judgment delivered by him.

unonf.ll r'' "^° '^' ^'^"^^ Of Queen's Benchupon ull consideration held that it was in force. S n

"

th t t,me, .n express deference to that authority "heCourts of Common Law, and the Court of Ch n'ceryhave Jecded many cases, and many devises and beoue;^^

"hich had b.en followed so often by c" "f •""°"
juri,dic.io„.a„dremai„ed,oon'„oll

n r" '°°'°

transmission of oronlrtt
' .J "' "''"''' «<""» *«

.nd when once e^17 I
°""'""'" ""'""^ '">

0' "justice is of t;',^^^^^^^^^^^
*- J"«.ioe

(a) 4 Macq. 397.
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1870. If the only question was, whether Doe Anderson v.

c"^il^l^^ilti^i
^^'^^^ (^) ^^'"^ ^®" decided, I should hesitate long before

Of whitt,y holding in the affirmative. The points then presented for
LUoombc. determination were, whether the Provincial Statute, 32

Geo. III. ch. 1., should have been judicially interpietcd to

have the eflfect of introducing the Stat. 9, Geo. II. ch. 36,

and if not, whether subsequent legislation had effected a

change in the law. Eobinsnu, C. J., was of opinion that

bur for subsequent legislative exposition tie true inter-

pretation of the Stat, of Geo. III. excluded the Mortmain
Act, while the other members of the Court seem to have

entertained a different view. The reasoning of the Chief

Justice appears to me to be unanswerable—at least if the

decision of Sir William Grant in Attorney-General v.

Steivart (/>) is correct, and a_;art from its intrinsic force it

would be hopeless to impugn this after its approval by the

House of Lords in Whicker v. Hume{c). It was attempted
in the argument of this appeal to distinguish Doe Ander-
son V. *Todd, and withdraw it from the application of

tt ginent.
^^^ principles enunciated in the two English cases. I do
not think that the attempt was attended with success. It

proceeded upon differences in the terms employed in in-

troducing the laws of England into this Province and
into Grenada and New South Wales respectively. Our
statute enacted that "In all matters of controversy re-

lative to property and civil rights ro jrt should be had
to the laws of England as the rule for the decision of the

same." In Grenada justice was to be administered as

near "as might be" according to the laws of England.
In New South Wales the laws in force in England "so
far as they can be applied within the said colonies" were

introduced. Sir William Grant held that the question

of whether the Statute was in force in Grenada de-

pended "upon this consideration—whether it be a law of

local policy adapted solely to the country in which it

was made, or a general regulation of property equally

(«) 2 U. C. R. 82, (A) 2 Mer. U&. (c) I'l H, L. 150.
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were

applicable to any country in which it is by the rules ofiindish law that nrnnorf,, in , ,.
^

.

"'^^ °*

87

1876.English law that property is gov rner.' an,,? 'r
cussed the scope of tL LS^T't'.^T^ ^'^'.^'S^^s.

_^^_^^

This being the construotion placed upon the statu., h,e«ch h,gh authority, the respondent, „le for 1 "thebroad construetion that all the htws of England ela.1
'

property and civil rights, whatever l.ht' TeShistorical origin, or however nol-'ie,l ,1,
•

i

however clearl, they grcT out oflo ,

"""""• "'

tvere meant to have a ocal o, .rj
°'«™»'"'>='>» O"

TP,„ I, .
Operation, were ntroducerlThe observations of the Chief Justice in Do„ 7 7

V yo« seem to me effectually to i^ pose of tw! '

sition. Ashepointsout, the^angZeof lesir"does not expressly introduce the wlle-eiv , ; ff'C s^..
Jand, but seems to be limitp,, tn tv,

^^r-c^ng-

ti- principles of the EnS law a, ..^"T'
'^ ^"'"^

have referred. The Coun !? C
"^°„"«' '° "'"'='' ^

™s„„a„imous,y of:^„r„' h'a^ ^tl! auth t"''""alities Aet (3 & 4 Vic ch 7Sl ,, % .
,^™™" Tempor-

preted the Statute of 82 ll %' i^«f'""
'-°^,'-"'-

the Statute of Mortmain That' Ac. V' -Tw"™*

and added":hV;tt"'-^,irir\r'p'7''-^'

.~fa;::':::h\\r'^"r"-~^^^^^
The Conrcf V "''^ thereof nqtwithstandine "
ihe Court was of opinion that this provision w^s eSai^"^ - ^ ^-i-tion by the Legislature that the la i^"
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1876. question was in force, and that the construction to be
^-^'^"^ placed on the Statute of 82 Goo. III. was thereby deter-

of Whitby mined. I am not convinced that this is a sound con-

LiMombe. clusion ; but in the view that I take of this cas^ it is

unnecessary to examine it closely. I only refer to it,

because I do not doairp, if a similar case should arise,

to be thought to have accepted that as a sound rule

of interpretation, when I came to the opinion that we

should now hold the statute to be in force. The ques-

tion seems to me to present a very different aspect now.

Then the only legislative exposition was that offered by

the proviso already quoted, and I believe a similar pro-

vision in another Act. But since that decision the

Legislature has, as my brotlier Patterson has pointed out,

very frequently passed enactments which involve the

assumption that the Statute was in force. Now the

Legislature must be assumed to have been aware of the

decision in Doe d. Anderson v. Todd. They knew that

there had been a solemn adjudication that the Statute of
Juaginent.

g ^^^ jj^ ^^ 3^3 ^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^f q^. j,^^.g_ jngtead of

enacting anything to the contrary, they impliedly recog-

nized that adjudication by enactments which would other-

wise have been unnecessary, if not unmeaning. It is

upon the ground of this subsequent legislative recog-

nition that I wish to place my judgment that the statute

must now be held to be in force in this Province.

The other ground of appeal upon which stress was

laid in argument is, that even if the statute be in force

the gift to the appellants does not come within its

scope. That gift is of the sum of 84,000 out of

the personal estate of the testatrix for a charitable

purpose. The only source from which this'sum can be

derived is a mortgage upon realty held by her for a

much larger sum. The contention is, that the statute

does not preve^it this payment, because a gift is only

void when its effect is to entitle the donee to take an

interest in land by election, and that the appellants-

c

s

c

t

a
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could not elect to take this mortgage or any interest in the 187G
land, inasmuch as other legacies were also to be paid out ^-^

—

of Its proceeds. That question seems to be quite deter- ""o'AS;
muuH\ by authority, -ho expressions of Sir W. Page u.cLbe
Wood, m Lucm v. JoneB{a), upon which much reliance
was placed by the learned counsel for the appellants
do not, even if they contain a correct exposition of thl
law, go the lenglh of the apnellants' contention The
case with which the learned Vice-chancellor was dealing
arose upon the will of Mary Margenj Prosser, by
which several charitable legacies were given OneAnne ProBur had previously made a will devisin- a
share in her estate to Mary Margery Prosser, tnd
shares to other persons. The latter shares had all
become beneficially vested in Mary Margery before
her death and she was then the sole surviving executrix
of Anne Prosser. The question then was, whether the
charitable legacies given by the will of Mary Margery
were to be satisfied out of an incumbrance upon
land which had belonged to Anne Prosser, and been

•'"''«""'°'-

devised by her will. In favour of the charities it was
argued that there was a conversion of this incumbrance
into pure personalty, because if the executors of Anne
Prosser had discharged their duty and realized, it would
have been turned into cash, and been so much money
belonging to Mary Margery at the time of her death
The yice-Chancellor did not accede to that argument
but held that the charities were not entitled. In
delivering judgment, however, he made the following
satement: " The result of holding that mortgage?
could be given to charities under the statute would be
that chanties would be enabled to foreclose the mortgage
or realize the security, which would be the same thing
as allowing them to have a charge upon the land, and
would clearly be an evasion of the Mortmain Act.And again, -The principle seems to be this, that if any

(a) L. R. 3Eq. 76..
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1876, person by whose will gifts in favour of charities are made

^^^^'^(^^j^
has the soiO control of property which is obnoxious to

ofwmtby the Mortmain Act, then the properly must be taken in

Lisoombo. the shape in which it is found ; but if, on the other hand,

the property is directed to bo sold, and the proceeds

divided between several persons, inasmuch as the second

testator has not the whole control over the property, and
is not entitled to deal with it in ipecie, it must bo re-

garded us converted, and in the form of money."

Now, even assuming this to be a correct exposition of

the rule, it does not appear to bo applicable to the pre-

sent case. It may indeed bo thought, and it was argued,

that the learned Vice Chancellor entertained the view

that the solo reapon for holding invalid a gift of a mort-

gage interest to a charity was the power it would thus

possess of acquiring land by foreclosure. If that is the

proper interpretation of the passage, it no doubt lends

some assistance to tho appellants' argument, for it would
Judgment.

|jg gg^rcely reasonable to hold that there is any danger

of the appellants acquiring the land here in mortgage

But I am not sure that the learned Judge meant this

interpretation to be placed upon his remarks ; and if he

did, I think they are opposed to authorities of the great-

est weight, la truth these remarks were little, if at all,

more than obiter diata^ the real question being, not

whether Anne Prosser could have bequeathed this

mortgage or any interest in it to a charity, but whether
Mary Margery, who was only interested in the mort-

gage under Anne's will, could so bequeath. In Brook v.

Badley (a) Lord Cairns expressly lays it down that the

above is not the true reason.

But upon this point the judgment of Blake, V, C, in

this case really leaves nothing to be added. I entirely

agree with him that Jeffries v. Alexander (6) is conclusive.

1 cannot discover any reason for supposing that any of

(a) L. R. 3 Ch. 674. (4) 8 H. L. 549.
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thodissontiont Judges, who thought tho gift in that case 187Cvuhd, would have uphold tho gift now in ,u«8tion. soTal '^l^
as It IS necessary to resort to the mortgage. '''Tm^^y

I agree that the appeal must be dismissed with costs.
"""'""

Knox r. Tha '^rs.

nemurr^r-AMnutration c Ju.tic, Act. Fraudulent j'ud,m,nt

''tll'rrt
"' """"'"'

" -'"'^'"''»»
» '«'«»' recovered „t lawto protect the property of fhn • ,„ » ,. , l.

'««»iinw

takeaproceeai„gLt^aw^:^;:^;ecov^:^f L i;;;1 ?
"°"'^"'

elude, from applying to this Court for 7oI f 'L
' ^ c; ::7Zhas power to work out all tbo rights and r«m„ .•„

'
complete justice.

^ ^ "'"°^"'' necessary to do

The plaintiff filed his bill on behalf of himself and allher cred.torsof the defendant M.in WeeksWa legtng that by collusion between him and hi co^defendant a judgment had been fraudulently rec veredaga.nst m^in Weeks Travers in favour of^l Ln"
^'"**-"*-

at. Jonathan Travers, and executions issued thereonwith the object and intent of fraudulently protee inTthegoods arul landsof m.in Weeks T.a.JfL 1 s cfe^i

Z\ .i T^ ^"*^ ""^^'''^- 1^ E''^-both, cap. 5.

credho r'l '
" ^°*°'"' ''''^ *^« plaintiff and oho;

that h Jr T"'"r' P"°"'^'"S^ ^' >-> -d prayedtha the defendant, the fraudulent judgment crediforn^ght be restrained from enforcing his eLcut on . Sdefendants demurred for want of equity.

thif t^^^'^'"'^^'
^- ^•' ^'' '^' ^^""••'•er, contended

1 dtdT""''-*'^
Administration of JusticeAo

nStl ^ "''''''*^ °' ''S'^^ 0" the part of thepla ntiff to mstitute these proceedings, as all the eli,?that th.8 Court could possibly afford in th!
-ight with equal certrinty hLte^!. oM tdTZ

=^
" ""-•' >" ""vu oeen taken.

D—VOL. XXIII GR.
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1876. Mr. Hodgina, Q, C, contra.

Knox
V.

Traverp,
Blake, V. C—The bill which is filed on behalf of the

plaintiflF and all the other creditors of the defendant

Edwin Weeks Travers, alleges that the plaintiff is a

simple con tract creditor of the defendant to the extent

of $242, and that the defendant owes over $1,000 to the

other creditors : that after this debt was incurred the

defendant Edwin Weeks Travers colluded with his

father, the co-defendant Jonathan Travers, and on the

26th of December, 1872, the father commenced an action

against ihe son, on a pretended claim, and on the 16th

of January following recovered a fraudulent and" collu-

sive judgment against him for $364.42, on which execu-

tions against goods and lands were issued to the ^county

of Hastings, where the defendant then had goods and
lands on which the judgment and execution form a lien

;

that the plaintiff and all other creditors of Edwin Weeks

Judgment. Travers have commenced actions at law for the purpose

of recovering their respective claims, which actions are

still pending. The bill asks that the judgment may be

declared fraudulent, and that the father may be re-

strained from enforcing it. The plaintiff and the other

creditors of the fraudulent debtor have commenced pro-

ceedings at law. This being so they are bound, in the

Court in which the recovery of their claims has been in

the first instance so'-ght, there to seek for complete

relief. Where there was a fraudulent judgment prior

to the passing of the Administration of Justice Act, this

Court was in the habit of interfering in favour of a sub-

sequent creditor, whoso judgment was thereby impeded :

see McDonald v. Boice (a), Stevenson v. ISIioliols (b),

Faton V. Ontario Bank (c), Commerciul Bank v.

}]filson (d). Since this Act has come into force it is

not necessary to exercise that jurisdiction, as the Court

(a) 12 Or. 366. (6) 14 Gr. 473, and 3 E. & A. 367

(c) 12 Gr. 48. {d) 13 Gr. 489.
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Of law has complete power to work out all the rights and
remedies necessary to do complete justice in respect ofany claim made. The plaintiff, if he pleased/might
have begun his proceedings in this Court, when a decree
could have been made for the amount claimed, and the
question of the validity or invalidity of the impeo. ned
judgment could have been inquired into. This he did
not choose to do, and as the bill does not shew that there
IS any danger that,m the meantime, the property can or
will be sold or interfered with, nor does it make out any
special case for interference, I do not think I c n give
the plaintiff any relief. To do so would be virtuali; to
overrule the numerous cases in the Court, in which that
which has been considered to be the effect of the
Administration of Justice Act has been carried out and
in winch the party has been compelled to seek complete
re ef w erever he has chosen to institute his proceedings.
I think the demurrer should be allowed with costs

4a

1876.

Judgment

.

Demurrer-.

Sawyer v. Linton.

-Fraudulent conveyance-Certainfy of allegation.

In a suit irapeaching a conveyance on the ground of fran,l fi.. .•„
stated that the grantor for a " professed "vaLh, •

,

conveyed th« i„n,i , ...

P'^^'^^sea valuable consideration

''arit'n T.!"^ '^ '" ''^'°"''°° "^''•'°'- *° 5-Peaoh a convey,a e by the debtor and it did not appear that the action at law hadbe n commenced after the passing of the Administration fJusUceAct a demurrer on the ground that the plaintiff ou^ht to w!obtained relief in the .uit at law was overruLd.
^ ""

The plaintiffs, who sued as well on behalf, &c., bv .,,,,,,^thcu- uiil cnargea that the defendant William Linton,
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tract be.„e«„
. ,e par.ie, :_,h„, „„ .he 24.h of JanVa

°

10 'b, the plaintiff recovered iiir1»m«..
»"uary,

to fin/
""'^ unsatisfied, the sheriff bein.unaWeto find any property out of which he could m!ke th!amount of the wrifa Th^ u-u e ,

® *"®lue writs, ihe bill further charged thuf the.

plaintiffs and the other said creditors " nn^ j
-''^ont. relief accordin^lv Ti.. ^ /

creditors, and prayed

of equity! ^^" ^' '^^^^"d^nts demurred for want

1876.
^ "'^*^"°*'^^«"'-ecovereduntilJanuary,

^r^cQueaten, contra, was not called on.

(a) Ante page 41.
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Blake, V. C, overruled the demurrer, cor-^iderin^ 187«h statements of the bill sufficient to s tist hHfquK-oments of the Statute of Frauds, both as the van;

L:::: t rdLr^t^e^S'^"^ ^"^-^^-^^^^

title to L ^7
' r ^' ^'" "^''•'^'^^'y asserted the

"»n» .n the bill (ha. the action thora hadr« h!
**"

45

Re Henderson's Trusts.

of a new building, wh n an7n rd I

'"" '" ^° '" '^° "«<=''-

It is, however, for i^T^Z:^'^'''T '^ """^'"^'^ ^'^-''^'^.

tbe circumstances are suchl1 T' '"""''^'"'^'^^^ •^'^«''>«

that the amount U proper
'"''''^ '""'^ expenditure, and

.rif-"'°""^-°'-°-»"po*rrt.i

The petition stated that by the will nf fJ,n w tt
f-an he devised a oertai^ sha^ V „ e 'inl

" ^^^

w .h.e Child™ ;r ":.^';:* Tir.:
•

John Shrving, as she ^b-^M r«^ • t^^"*««»
and

y, us sne „nvald appoint. That after-
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l<;

J876^
wards, and by virtue of a power in the will, the real
estate of the testator was partitioned among the several

Henderson's deviseos, and Catherine S. Ewart having executed a
deed of appointment in favor of her three children in
equal shares, the surviving trustee under the will exe-
cuted a conveyance of the .eal estate vesting a life estatem Latherine 8. Ewart with remainder, in fee to her
three children.

That a marriage being in contemplation between
JoBBfh ilenderson and the said Annie Louise, a settle-

'

ment was executed whereby she granted to William
Davison and John Skirving Ewart all her estate and
interest in remainder in all the said lands, upon certain
trusts in favor of the said Joseph Henderson and
herself, and any issue which there might be of the
marriage.

statement. That the marriage was duly solemnized.

That the settlement contained a power to the trustees
to sell the lands or any part thereof, and to invest the
proceeds m certain ways, and amongst others in the pur-
chase of real estate.

f ^ITa LT'^^'^f.
'^' ''"^ '"'^'^ ^""^ ^^^«'y ^een sold

for 814,500, which had been invested in mortgages, and
another portion consisted of a lot in the business part
of the city of Toronto, valuable as a site for offices or a
warehouse, on which was erected,-covering about half
Its area.-a two story brick house, very old and
dilapidated and out of repair, and which would require a
large sum of money to put in a state to attract tenants
Only a few rooms in it were rented, and the whole
income derived from it was $216 annually, out of which
taxes and insurance to the amount of about S125 had
'to be paid.
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Trusts.

«e. o,.o at „ „„« ofC^;yo VoCoVo"' '"',"? " ^^

application was made.
Du.ldmg, the present

Mr. .^'e^.a.^ in support of the petition.

Pkoubfoot, V. C.^[After stating the facts as above]— Ihis petition is presented by Mr and Mro » 7 -'"

and the trustees, under the s/^t'.ch 28 sefsfraame as Lord St. Leonard^, Act, 22 and ''3 Vt ll tsec
30). and prays that it may be declarld wh . '

•'"'"'^"-

under thp tmatc „f *i. . "^
aeciared whether

have now T i
' """'"'^^ settlement the trusteesHave power to spend or borrow monev fn. ,u

.^

An aflJdavit has been filed hv ^no ..e i.u .
f^:„ »i. . .

"y *^"® ot the trustees vpn"

t:V
P«...o„, and .he ,et,lo„e„. has been ;;.

Asunder Shis statule it has heen h«M rt., ,u .

-ents of the petition are alone to be looked a and 7;no evdenee oa„ be reeeived. I cannot say tha; uV^ube proper to spend $8,000 or »10,000 \r anVsua inb«,ld,ng as that would be going into detail "^hThi hthe Court cannot properly deal without evidence «.
£<in-m^<„„',settleffientC<i;.

«""enoe. Re

(a) 1 J, * H. 142.
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1876. But, as was done in that case, I have no objection to""^^ express my opinion as to the principle involved. I
Honderson-s think that H powcr to invcst in realty authorizes an in-

vestment in erecting a building,—a permanent and sub-
stantial improvement on the realty. The Lajjg
Clauses Act, (1845, S. G9), gave the Court power to
invest money belonging to persons under disability ir.

the puroli!.so of other land^ to ho. settled to the same
uses as th--..<e taken : •md In re Leigh's estate (a) this

was held to justify a;, o.xpondituro in building, "For if

the Court has power xl ,;rd(^ the mc-.cy to be applied
in buying a piece of land -ith a luilding upon it, there
was no reason why a new uuikling should not be built
upon the old land, if -sn ii,orease of income is obtained
thereby." And under the Settled Estates Act (b) a
similar power of investment was given, and a similar
conclusion arrived at. " The cases proceed on the
principle that the erection of a building is substan-

Judgment. li;!'?y the same thing as the purchase of a new estate."
A Dumber of cases are cited in that case which estab-
lish the same thing, and which are too strong to be
departed from.

I think the same construction is applicable to a power
exercisable by trustees, as to one exercisable by the
Court.

m
hi

The trustees will have to determine for themselves
whether the circumstances are such as to justify the
expenditure in that way,—and of the amount being
proper,—and obtain the consent of those interested.

ii

(a) L. R. 6 Chy. 8R7. {,b) 19&20Vio., 0.120,8.23.

i

eleotirt''
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TULLY V. Farrell.

compelled to resort to proceelr/ ^^^ ^ ''
''^™P''^'''>i°g is not

th- Court being speoa,;::rttrfbeL""?^""^' ^^« ^«-V^
°^--- - p-nt ti Jirr/er.;^^^^^^^^^^^

The absolute purchase of a pew in... ,yee si.p„ ,,i,, ^^ n7suU:"T:V;"*" -the purchaser
change of residence of the v2lH '^"'"'^ ^^ ""^on of a

Itl '^T'-
'^'^^ ^° -y

^ 'rS" Si" r "
"""°^ *° ^-'^"-

another, being a member of the Chnr.h I T'^" ^'' '"'^'est to
'-'^y be apportioned into s ttles a^ ^"^"^"'^ '^ "^ »l^o pew
»-.gnee3, either for value or "Xutr'- '''''''' grantees^
^'" have a voice in the eleclion of 'f"''""'

«'»<''' ^^ whom
owner of a pew may devise the „L a!^".'''''r'"^°

' «° «>«o the

-et.ngs held for the eiectioZ^tXaX' " ^°'^ ^^ ^^^
Wlioro person cl.imj ,„ j, ,,,„,.,,
• P.W, ,W „,„ „„.,^ ,^«« *J .»««.. io,d„ of » .„„., .„

"^embers of the vestry as vote^ f . ' ^'"'""^ ^"^^ «"ch of h!
the members thereof.

' '"''' '" '^'"^ °"'^
^ "ot on behalf of all

On the 29th of JUarch th« ^
application was made'to rentTpl^r th"""""'

"" churchwarden.

««/</, that this did not conf..r ;^vT ™' granted,

eleetinn
°* '=°°'^^'^ a right on thfi «pn!;„a„f .« .-- -Pr'ivaat to vote at such

49
is .

in •<

I 'M
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Where the absolute owners of pewa authorize the churchwardens to

lease the same or rent sittings therein, the lessees or occupiers are

entitled to vote for churchwarden.

Where on on election of churchwarden several votes of women were

taken in favour of the defendant and the plaintiff, the unsuccessful

candidate, filed a bill to set aside the election on this, amongst other

grounds, the Court though it dismissed the bill, refused to make any

order as to costs ; the unusual coursu adopted of females voting

having invited inquiry, and the Court being of opinion that, under

the circumstances, the defendant ought to maintain the right to

vote at his own expense.

The plaintiff claimed to have been elected a church-

warden of St. George's Church (Toronto), at the last

Easter Vestry meeting, by a majority of legal votes

over the defendant Farrell, and filed this bill on be-

half of himself and of all the other members of the

vestry of St. George's Church except the defendants,

against Farrdl and the other churchwarden, Bosivelly

statomont pr^ying for a declaration that the plaintiff was duly

and legally elected a churchwarden, and that if neces-

sary a scrutiny of and inquiry into the validity of

the votes given at the said meeting might be had, and

that the defendants might be ordered to discover the

names of the various persons who voted ; and further,

ih&i Farrell might be restrained by injunction from con-

tinuing to act as churchwarden and from dealing with

the goods and property of the church, and from exclud-

ing the plaintiff from the said oflSce ; that the defend-

ant Boswell might be restrained from aiding and

assisting the defendant Farrell in his wrongful acts,

and that the defendants might account with the plaintiff

for their dealings with the church property.

The votes objected to by the plaintiff were those of

xfohn Judak as not being a pew-holder or seat-holder

at the date of the vestry meeting, and held no certificate

from the churchwardens ; of Charles Heath and John
MacNah as not being owners or holders of pews or of
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father, m^,^^, 1 tjlt "^^'" °' "«' ^ '

grantees of part, ou'Tl^it m ?>" """"'"'y

have no riaht to vote ni- .'
SrounJ that women

bill .0 the™ es of Jj T tT "Tf° """" ^^ *«
but .hi, wa. abandotd " """' ^™"" ^™"'*.

-ode- Tilt' "tLT", '°' '"^ P'™''f- ^-^
out b, th: iSto "vrct:: 4

1"" "'"''"

In the present ins.anee „ protr l!'?'
' '''*"'•

tept.of the parties entitled .fvo and
1"%""

'beir interest. In 'ffeT the .^0^0°; 'T'"'
"'"

were not made un nn.ri ,r. .1 ?
"" "<""?

Plcted. Seel '2
f"

'

,^tt 1,V"" /''f'
"' »"-

stitutes a member o" !
"'""''^ """ ™-

qnalifled are n> Tk '? ?"''^- ^' P"""" <i»lj

tlose'lToid'h; lte° IndTr' 'l^'"'• <^'

only from the chlohwldrns.* ' °
"''° ""'^ ^'"'°8»

a
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Mr. J. Hillyard Catacron, i^. C., and Mr. //. M.
Murray, for defontli,. f Farrell. The plaintiff is not
in a position to file iliis bill for the purpose for
which it is filed, even if the Court has jurisdiction
to entertain it at the instance of any one, wl"'!. -e
submit it cannot. The only object for which this

plaintiff could properly file a bill would havo been to
restrain the defendants acting until a mandamus could
have been obtained, and which would have been the
proper and onl^- proper mode of obtaining the relief he
is seeking there being really no mode of testing the
matter in laestion except by that writ in a Court of law.
The Adminifc. ration of Justice Act has not altered the
mode of proceeding in this respect, nor has it conferred
upon this Court jurisdiction to try such a ca«e. Again
the plaintiff has not such a status as v, tuld entitle him
to institute such a proceeding. There are four classes
only duly qualified to do so, viz., those who hold under

Argument, deeds; thode who hold under leases from the owners
;

those who hold under leases from the churchwardens
and those whose claims depend upon certificates ob-
tained from those officers; and the plaintiff does not
fill any one' of these positions. That a p' v can bo
apportioned into different 'tings is clearly ^tablished

by Harris v. Drewe, (a) Bruaskill v. Harris (b) Ridout
V. Harris (c), Prideaux on Churchwardens pp. 314, 317.

Mr. Stf]>hen8 for defendant Foswell, submitt ' to any
deeree the Court might make.

The other points taken sufficiently

judgment.
ear the

JudgmeDt. Pboudfoot, V. C. [After stating the fa-jts as above set
forth.j The principal defendant, i'amK, submits that the
plaintiff was not a member of the vestry ; that this Court

(a) 2 B. & A. 164.

(c) 17U.C. C.P. 88.

(b) 1 E. & A. S22.
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proper, it should have been bv thl ) «• ^" ''''°

not on behalf of all thootb!.^ ^
^ """'^ '^^^"^ ""'I

the defendant, but XXZu'Z^^^^^^^ ^^^'^^, ^"'

h>m; and submits thn^
",'"'*°^ "'*'«« ^^o voted for

legal votes, and L ^' ^'^ ""''''''"^ '^ ^^^

submit to a .iLee vol in .. "? '''^^J^risJiction, to

plaintiffshouldTa/co:;:"^
''" ^lec^^>n, and that the

^b«? n^""^"'-''''' ^°^' 3 Vic. ch. 74 sec o
that all pow-holders wImH,„ i n-

^°^- -» ^^nacta

chase or lease and^n
'?''^'"^^ '^'° ^^^'^^ bj pur-

by the same li„;';; 1'^ '^^^'"^ ^'"'"^^ ^'-in
ho' Vng a cer,2te f. i''" 'l^

churchwardens, and
.;..;. .^ '^y.'''^'' ^'""^ the churchwardon, .p

'

..„i.

58

bo'
' ng a cer(ifir'.fn A ..

~ 7 -""'^xiwaruens, and

vestry for the purposes in the ActDienti. .od.

freehold of i";., „ "'"T "J""
'"' ™«r„ed ., .

olangeofrcitaco o ,v
'"'?•"'" '° '"^i'uro bj

-mel a,.J .ho ^I'Ttf? *°, '^=«"™' '"«

•«3ignod .0 any purchas^^thoreof
?"'"

'
'""' """^

tho Church of E„Khnd wh,> ,
•!'

,

'°* " ""=»'>«>• of

and convoyed to it tl.aU h'^n';
''^

','
"' ""'^ "'''s^'d

original ,,urohaser. "'""'S'' "^ ""O

Jarn'idt'^ftrh'n^ ""^ °' "" «"»-"
ing an aocou„: oTV :;;tL:tV;r

'
'"

''"''

succeeding churchwarden/ .u ^ ^^^^ *<> the

then, at lf„ JtTZ'i^ZT;^,. P--" ag,.in„

t-elief. ^" "^ ^'^^ uiscoverj and

The discovery sought for bv th. K.-n i,.. .„ , . .

- — •"" "a= Deen obtained

JaJginent
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during the progress of the cause, and the list of voters or
copy of the poll for election of peoples' churchwarden
is produced, slicwing that '6S votes were polled for the
defendant Farrell, and 80 for the plaintiff; and no ob-
jection to any other voters than those mentioned above
has been suggested by the plaintiff.

On the question ofjurisdiction, I do not entertain any
doubt that a bill for such an object as sought here will

lie. The plaintiff, alleging himself to be churchwarden,
asks for an account ; his title is denied, and to prove his
title it may be necessary to investigate the legality of
his election. The 9th section of the Act gives con-
current jurisdiction to this Court with the Courts of law.
But the Administration of Justice Act, 1«73, sec. 32,
enacts that no objection sliall be allowed to any suit in
Chancery upon the ground that the subject of the suit is

exclusively or properly cognizable in a Court of law. If
Judgmct. there be a remedy of any kind at law, this statute, by

removing any objection to the jurisdiction of this Court,
in effect confers the jurisdiction. To say that there
shall bo no objection to the proceeding on that ground,
is in effect to say that the suit may proceed, and relief
be afforded.

r '

As to the objection on the ground of form, that the
plaintiff has no right to sue on behalf of any of the
members of the vestry except those who voted for him

;

I apprehend it comes too late at the hearing, as, inde-
pendently of the Administration of Justice Act, 1873,
sec. 50, the Court would have permitted the amendment,'
and certainly under that section I would not refuse it.

To come now to the voters objected to. The first is

Mr. Judah. The vestry meeting was on Easter Mon-
day, 29th March, 1875. On that day Mr. Judah rented
pew No. 9 for three months from the Ist April. F -

"lad not before been a pew-holder. He had applied to
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tbu lay and Easter Sunday. The sexton told him hecould have the pow. The vote was admitted on htat.ng ho had a receipt, but had it not with him
did not state for what time he had rented.

_

I apprehend this vote is bad. At the time of the meet-ing, although Mr. JuM had applied for a pew he wn,not a pew-holder. His right as slh only be';:;; \lZ
Mr Heath Mr. 3furray, and Mr. Barber may beclassed together. Mr. Ifrath occupies a pow belong.

2 the estate of Mrs. Boult'^ with fhe assent ^f

h r, „T::'
'''•

T'Z'
?^"«'^« P^y-S t^« rent andCharging ,t agamst his interest in the estate. Mr

^-/"n-a^, m regard to Mr. Perkins's pew, occupies iiw..hh.s permission and leases from the churchwardens.
Ml. Barber rents the pew occupied by him from thechurchwardens-tho real owner is said to be his mother

'"'^""'•

Mrs. Barber, as devisee under his father's will, and heoccupies It with her assent.

It is not disputed that a pew may be leased by parolfrom year to year, but it is contended that the pews in
question could not be leased by the churchwardens, as

imt^^^^'T' '^' ^''^'''y of individuals,
and that they were the only persons entitled to voteupon them.

In England, where the right to a pew is of a much
less extensive and absolute character than it is here aperson occupying with the assent of the owner and pay-

sr: w.;t
'-''''' '''''''-''^—^-e.

The permission here given by the owners to the occu-

(o) 4 Mo. P. C. N. S. 180

i

'f

i 1
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1876. pants would amount to a license to the churchwardens

XuT^ *° ^^^^® *° *'^®"^' ^"^^ they would be the persons entitled
T, to vote.

Farrell.

In my opinion the objections to these votes fail.

Mr, MacNab has leased half a pew from the church-
wardens—that is, ho has sittings for three, the pew
holding six. The Statute draws a distinction between
a lease of a pew, which I suppose means a whole pew,
and the permission to hold sittings in a pew. In the
former case a verbal lease suffices ; in the latter the
sitter must hold a certificate from the churchwardens
of such sitting. Reasons may be found for the dis-
tinction, but with that I am not concerned, the law is

plainly so written. But no form is given for the certi-
ficate

;
any thing to shew that the sitters hold by leave

of the churchwardens is all that is required. A receipt
Juogment. for the rent would suffice. Mr. MaoNab says he has such

receipts but they do not seem to have been produced, and
he does not recollect by whom they were signed. Mr.
MacMurraij, it seems, is the owner of the pew, but he
has expressly authoriEcd the churchwardens to let it.

In the ab.ence of any receipt for the rent, or of any
other certificate, I think I must hold this vote bad.

The Messrs. Baines stand in a peculiar position.
The pew was owned by their father, who died in-
testate 8 or 9 years since, and they claim the pew or a
portion of it by inheritance, and they have paid rent
for it. For I think I must take it to be correct that
William has paid for Allan under an agreement to be
repaid, as sworn to by Allan.

.
It is contended, however, that the Act abolishing

primogeniture defines land to mean any estate held in
fee simple, or pur autre vie, and an estate in a pew
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i-ot a fee simple, f„, „Meh EUout v. B.rru (.) is isro.

of Ju ^,'""f°™'"='=»
Aot, eeo. 7, enact, that in the case

I -. P- 104, says that freeholds of inheritance J.divided into inheritances absolute or fee sM^Z
leo tan. Freehold of inheritance is the ^enprnl ;.and includes in it an estate in fee sil e

" T'dalso includes a fee tail, to which the IZido of pSgeniture Act does not annlv T5nf T I ,
^°"

^i^nple is the sense tot a.cfibd to' tl

''^' ^^^

that time (1840) th...
""^ ^'''^' ^*

r;„i,f r . ^ ^''^'^^ ^^3 "0 means by which \h^

er:::,7i\r"r.?es::;r'

57

of.'. Church „fE a
';XT'S'

'"/ '"™''-

^he« the devise «s to AnnJ'n YT-""' (*'

and assigns for ever L ,„
»<>'!»/<, their heirs

tion that th y or e
' T """""' T" "»"•)'-

no power to ,L s
: rir;:':;

'-- «»»" "a-.

t. /,er ,uter or \uters oritur TuU^
estates ..„.y,

dition «s held valid and hT. 1 "' ""'"''"=™-

simple. Nor does the .., r f ° """" ""» " '«
over"™, this'. 'TrcLio^/r::::

:„ T""^never to sell it out of th^ f
"'^'^e ^«3 an ''injunction

never to sell the lands at all Th« / '"Junction
at aij. ihe words, out of the

JuJjfment.

(a) 17 C. P. U. C. 88.
(c) 18 Bear. 330.

§—VOL. XXIH G.R-

{b) 6 East 178.

Ml!

I ^
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family, were descriptive of the effect of the sale, not of
the persons to whom it might be sold. The permission
to sell to the brothers named was too restricted, as they
might be sc selected as to render it reasonably certain
they would not buy the property.

Here the qualification merely expresses, what without
it must nearly always have been the fact, that the pur-
chaser must be a member of the Church of England.

Ridout V. Harris (a) decided nothing as to the nature
of the inheritance of a pew ; but that the right being of
an incorporeal nature possession of it could not be given
by the sheriff, and, therefore, that ejectment was not the
proper form of action.

Upon Mr. Baines's death intestate the estate in the

pew descended to all the children, and in the character

Judgment, of heirs they have a tenancy in common in it ; and W. J.

&> A. Baines's votes are, therefore good.

Judge Duggan and F. Cayley have been granted by

.

the Hon. 7F. CayUy several portions of the pew on
which they voted. The objection is, that a pew can-
not be apportioned, and that the deeds were voluntary

;

the only condition being that the grantees should pay
the ground rent, a condition which the law would im-
pose on the grantees, and therefore not diminishing the
voluntary nature of the grant.

In England the pews as part of the freehold are
vested in the incumbent for the use of the parishioners,

and although they may be granted to particular persons
for their exclusive use it is merely the right or easement
to occupy the pews during divine service. The grantee
acquires no property in them. Jarratt v. 8tede (6).

,|i
(a) 17 C. P. U. C. 88. (6) 3 Philli. 167.
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owner, and ooZLTt ^™ ^ '"'"'"' '"<' «•»

dwelling wa, afZward. / r?"'"
"""""«• »"' *«

small part „f ,he »l^^„ I
'
"'«'=»«"« "f a very

doer' ZLTC:t: °ThT'°°
=«"™'.-™«

ftVn here in favour JZ '' "-g™™! h a for.
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paying the ground rent is not a siufficient consideration.

Mr. Cayley no longer required the extent of accommoda-
tion he had, and to relieve him from the rent was con-
ferring a benefit on him. I think both these vot?8 are
good.

I now proceed to the last class of voters whose votes

are objected to ; the four ladies. Their votes are not
questioned, if they are not under a disability from exer-
cising them. The learning and research of the counsel
who argued this case failed to discover any instance in

which the precise point had been decided. The cases of
Chorlton v. Lings (a) and Regina v. Harrald (b), in the
former of which women were decided to be under a legal

incapacity of voting for members of Parliament, in the
latter, of voting for town councillors, were referred to

as decisions from which an analogy migl*t bo derived
adverse to their right in this case. Political and muni-

Judginent. cipal Considerations may afford reason to justify the
disqualification, which Avould not apply here, and in
many cases it might be more reasonable that one or both
churchwardens should be women than men. One half
the congregation are likely to be women, in many cases
much the larger proportion may be, and a female over-
seer would be able to watch over their conduct, to coun-
sel and advise them, better than men. It may be con-
sidered then, that unless a disqualification be expressly
imposed women should be eligible to the office, and if

they could fill the office they should be able to vote for
candidates. But it does not seem to me to be an essen-
tial condition that voters should be qualified to fill the
offices for which they may vote.

The Temporalities Act, sec. 2, enacts that all pew-
holders and all persons holding sittings shall form a
vestry. Certainly women may hold pews and sittings,

{'») L. a. 4 0. P. 874. (6) L, R. 7 Q. B. 361.
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and unless somethiriff in th^^ A«f .i.

declares that thev " ^hnii i ,

°" ^' ^'^'^'^^

fem.ly in the possession thereof " ITl I

' '"'

;-rpreea.io„ Act the phrase tti^X^^ ^includes females r.,r^ ,% u , ,

^t.uenc, and

tobep.tectS-.r;^^-rt^^^s^:?

rt:;;!?"/^ ^^^^^-^ oonstructionl^tir;:

:

in the .ncl section must receive this construction an<lonljmen can be pew-holders or holders of s tinis-e .a little further, if only rnen can " 1;::'
pews and sm.ngs, and they only are to be pr to td inthe enjoyment of them, then women need no ^ ^church, and the Legislature which could have^'ssdsuch an Act must have been of the Mahome an nersuasion and believed, as commonly reported tlmwomen have no souls. This phrase in the'sth it "^~'
does not, I think, help the plaintiff.

'"'

In .4.e;.ony V. Seger («), Sir Wm. Scott says « Tf a

years of age, or a person convicted of felony, I conceivethe ordinary would be bound to refect " Had f

qualification of women been 1 n .

*"
''"•

fnv If
• • ,^ ^®^" as notorious a. contendedfoi, It IS curious that Sir Wm. Scott did not enumeratethem among those who should be rejected.

"'"''''^'

In The King v Alice Stulh,: an i others {b) it was holdtl at a woman might be chosen .v.rseer of then or
"

-The qualification required by tl-o sfatute4a Elizabeth

t

hat they s.all be .^^t^^l UuuUwT'tZno relerenco to sex, .ud ther. was nothing i„ 'hena^m-e ot the office to make a woman incompetonf
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(a) 1 Hagg, Consist. B. 9.
(4) 2 T. P., S9o.
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In England the churchwardens were usually overseers
of the poor, and if a woman might be an overseer the
argument is very strong that she might be a church-
warden also. It was argued there also, as in this case,

that there were some parts of their duties inconsistent
with the decency of their sex. It was the duty of over-
seers to make inquiries relative to bastards and to carry
the person charged before a magistrate to obtain an
order of bastardy. Other duties were such as usually
fall to the lot of men—making assessments for the relief

of the poor, to set a value on property, to provide
materials with which the poor are to be set to work, and
inquire as to settlements. There is nothing in the
canons of 1603 relating to the care of the church, and
the detection and punishment of offences against good
order and morality, more inconsistent with the decency
belonging to the sex than those imposed on church-
wardens. But the Court overruled the objection as to

Juagniont. the one, and it should not prevail as to the other. Tho
Court also said, " There are many instances where in
offices of a higher nature, they are held not to be dis-

qualified
; as in the case of the office of high chamber-

lain, high constable, and marshal, and that of a common
constable, which is both an office of trust and likewise
in a degree judicial." And so in the case of the office

of sexton. Olive v. Ingram (a). Prideaux, Church-
wardens, 5, —

.

From Bex v. Stuhhs Q>) and Olive v. Ingram {o) there
may perhaps be some grounds for contending that a

• woman is not exempt from this duty. But however this
may be in point of law, there can be no doubt that the
Courts would relieve her from the burden of serving, un-
less the necessity of the case required that she should
do so. And in the list of disqualifications at p. 8 no

(o) 7 Mod. 263, 2Str. 1114.

(c) 2 Str, 1114,
(Jb) 1 T. R. 395,
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tionablo whether a scrntinv !„ u f '
•
«" ^^ l"""-

the voters f,r the „Ta° ,/ Tf\
"" '"™''"«' '" '''" »f

-« of j»ri»d c
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'"^

-

-"jurrea. ±}ut having answered

(a) 1 Hsgg. Gon. 170, 173.
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without making any specific objections to votes given for
the plaintiff, and adduced no evidence in support of them,
I think that strictly he should have been precluded from
asking a scrutiny. Such a matter is not referred to tho
Master

;
it is examined by the Judge at the hearing.

But if the omission had arisen from a mistake of the
practice, I would have given an opportunity of setting
it right.

I have already said that the Court, in my opinion, has
jurisdiction in such cases. Other instances might be
referred to where, in tho ordinary proceedings of the
Court a scrutiny may be incident to the relief sought :

West Gwillimhury v. Simcoe (a). And so in determin-
ing who are contributorics under the Winding-up Act, 25
& 20 Vic. ch. 89, sec. 35 et. al, 1862. And in our own
Court bills have been filed in which it was necessary to
determine which of two sets of boards of railway

Judgment, directors was duly elected (6), involving a scrutiny of
votes attended with as much intricacy, and more than
is found in this case : and proceedings are now pending
to determine whether a congregation of Presbyterian!
has by a majority* of legal votes voted itself out of
the Union recently effected by statute. The mode of
procedure may be different from that upon a manda-
mus, but I do not think it less efficient. The pro-
ceeding by mandamus where the return is traversed
or pleaded to, leaves the qualification of voters to be
tried by a jury or a Judge at the Assizes

; it is in the
nature of an action, and has to be tried in the same
way

: 3 Bl. Com. 265, Re<j v. Allen {c). Imp. Stat. 9
Anne cb. 20, 1 Wm. IV. ch. 21. sec. 3. Stat, of Can 28
Vic. ch. 18, sec. 3 (1865). The remedy in this Court
IS as speedy, and there is nothing in »he machinery
or practice to prevent the dwision be*g as accurate.

(a) 20 Gr. 211.

(c) L. R. 8 B. R. 69.

(b) McCleDnafhan

7 Gt. S»2.

Bucbenan,
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I have not hitherto discuasprl th. w •
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,
"'-
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^°''' *»
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""".'^
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' '"""«'
vote, .ho defendant, have no, ^"o' f/"

^",«« '0
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6&

i'l

^—VOL, XXIII G.R.
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Re Ritchie, Sewery v. Ritchie.

Work and labour—Administration—Further evidenee—Practice

The mere fact that one brother performs for several years work for
another, will not raise the presumption of a promise to paj.
Whore, therefore, the evidence beforo the Muster was, that the
claimant had worked in the mill of the testator (his brother) from
the year 18G1 till 1874, without any express agreement for sviigea,

but the testator had proi'sed to be /aithful to Co claimant, the
Master refused to admit the claim, and this ruling was, on appe^;,
afiBrmed by the Court.

Where in an administration suit an alleged creditor was examined before
the Master, but fulled to ostublish his demand, the Court on affirm-
ing the Moster's finding refused a reference back in order to afford
the party an opportunity of calling other evidence to establish his
demand.

Under an order for tliu .idninistration of the estate of

Dec. 10, 1875. «^o7m Ritcliie, an adveri;iviM.iu.it issued for creditors, and

^
James Ritchie, his lr..uj;r>-, liled a claim for !?2,275 for

tatement.
.^^^^.j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^gg^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ giving credit for

$25 a year received during that period.

James Ritchie wag examined in support of this claim,

when he stated that there was no agreement with John
for wages, that John promised to be faithful to him, and
he expected that this would have been fulfilled by his

leaving him property by will. He stated also that he
was a partner with John, all but the writings. The
Master at Barrie rejected the claim. James Ritchie,
then applied, after the closing of the evidence, to the
Master to be at liberty to adduce further evidence, as it

would seem for the purpose of having an opportunity
of explaining by his own evidence the nature of hia

arrangement with John, to shew that he was to receive
one-third of the tolls for grisiing—they were millers—
and that he was not to be liable to any loss, and that
therefore this was a mode of computing his wages, not
creating a partnership.
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t ;'l

nr.

(a) 24 U. C. R. 602.

W.18 L. J. Ex. 360
(«) 4 U. C. R. 486.

^i
(4) 1 F. & p. 280
(-^j 23 C. P. 117.

r I
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187C.

Sewery

llitchlc.

Jan, 7.

Proudfoot, v. C—I think the Master was right.

Jama, in his affidavit, says that the agreement with
John was made in 1872, by which he was to receive the
third of the tolls ; that it was only in force for a few
months when he considered it abandoned, as John took
the whole whenever he needed money. William Ritchie

Bays he has heard both John and James talk of this

agreement, which was to entitle James to the third of

the tolls from the time of the grist mill being put up in

18G8. They had previously only a saw mill from 1861
to 1868, There is no pretence of any agreement for

wages while at the saw mill. William also proves that

during the six years from 18G8 to 1874, James was of
much less use than before ; he was in the habit of drink-
ing, and frequently incapable of attending to his duty.

I agree with the appellant that, if the arrangement
spoken of with John were made, it did not constitute a
partnership inter se, whatever effect it might have as to

Judgment, .i- i ..
°

third parties.

But the appellant contended that all ho required to

do was, to shew that he had worked for John, and that a
promise to pay would be implied. That is probably the

rule amongst strangers, but between near relatives, as

parent and child, uncle and nephew, and, as here,

between brothers, the law makes no implication, but an
express hiring must be proved in order to support a
claim for wages. Hex v. Sow (a) ; Rex v. Stohesleij {b),

Add. Cont., 6th Ed., 364.

The claimant's own evidence impiesses me with the con-

viction that he was not serving unljer any agreement for

wages, but in the expectation of receiving some benefit

under his brother's will. John promised to be faithful

to him, and he was disappointed when he was not bene-

(a) 1 B & Aid. 181. (b) 6 T. R. 767.
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The evidence of any agreement is eminently unsatisfactory. James says it was made in 1«7o 1 Z ,

^**'^-

«orroborat,„„ „f that is, the cvMe.ce of r«lt Syoals of having h.a,d .hi. talked ,i„„,i~; ^^°
^«/m, bat acoording .„ hi„ „ „., ,„ ^^j ^^.^^

~"°^

to^:: b,°°h' "T "°"«"' "= "'"-^ ™<Ho ™t of .!e?fto establish such a claim as thonreaent- hM^t. ,
tens . thi, „as „„„ i„ f„,, for:r;i" ti rjzho considered it abanuoned, it is out „f ,hl

'

enforce sncb an abandonea'a;::::tl'tfrratr

oretioo to permit .be dalan Tlitr^fMW case, or to fortify a weal; oneZ !
° ° '"*""'•

the witness box Ue „„»T ^ * "« "S"" '""•

told his whole serX B« Z°' 'f '"f
""'"

<»tabli,hed.
^^ '" "'"" "• "= '» "» «l«'-<ly

£- 1^:^ :/= -— 1 -

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Watson v. Watson.

Undue influenci—Improvident batgain—Cottt,

The plaintiff an infirm man, 75 years old, and nearly deaf, hnvirg

quarrelled with a son in whose house he had for some time resided,

conveyed by deeds, which did not contain any power of revocation,

all his property and effects, worth about $6,000, to another son, the

defendant, with whom he went to live, the plaintiff receiving back
at the suggestion of the person employed by the father to prepare

the deeds, a bond in $2,000 penalty, necuring to the father a main-
tenance or $125 a year, in the event of his being unable to continue

to reside with the defendant, but which did not charge the amount
on the realty in any way. On a bill fihd by the father to be relieved

from the transaction so entered into, the Court, on the ground of

the extreme improvidence of the bargain, und that the instruments

did not, as the plaintiff swore, carry out his real intention, set the

transaction aside
; but the bill having i.npropcriy charged the defen-

dant with having fraudulently practised upon the plaintiff, and with

having, by undue influence procured the deeds to be executed, this

relief was granted without costs,
'

Dec. 20, 1876.
'^^'^ ^^^ * ^'^^ ^'^'^ ^7 * father against his son,

William John Watson, to set aside two conveyances of
Statement, i^nd made to him on the 9th of March, 1874 ; one

parcel being in the township of London, and the other

in the township of West Nissouri, each containing about

fifty acres, and being of about the same value. The plain-

tiff alleged that he was subject to .fits of mental depres-

sion, during which ho WP3 not competent to tramact

intelligently his business, and that while suffering Irom

one of those fits the defendant obtained these con-

veyances from him by undue influence, giving back

only his personal obligation to furnish and provide

the plaintiff with proper food, clothing, and medical

attendance during the period of his natural life, or in

case they could not live in harmony to pay to the plain-

tiff §125 per annum during his life.

The cause came on to be heard before Vice- Chancellor

Proudfoot at the autumn sitting's of 1875, in London^

^
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Tv!.! *^Vr ^""^^^ '^"^'^ that in bis opinion the 1876evKlence f..lod, i. establish the incapacity of the plaintiff wl
or any unduo influence exercised by the defendant, bui; ""T"

Cn'''°
*' '""'"'^ *^' ^'"' '"'''^'"^ *^' •'''^ '« *he

'"'**°"-

tot Iv 1T '"/'"' ."^"^ '"^^ "-*"' 75 ytara of age,totally deaf and unable at the time of the impeached
tntnsact.ons to h.ar or understand their nature and
effect, and wa. induced without due warning or consent
to give away the whole of his available property and all
his real estate, worth.more than $6,000, for a considera-^on htue more than nominal

; and no explanaticn vasgiven to h.m by any independent legal adviser, or any^ne competent to advise him of the effect of the
transaction, and that, in any event, the transaction
was so improve ent on his part t'at it ought not to be

and was not informed that the effect of the transaction
was to deprive him of all his property and estate, an
ave him without means sufficient for his supportcothmg ana maintenance; and was not informedTnd

d.d not understand that ihe bond did not bind theland and could not be registered.

The defendant answered the amended bill, admitting
the plaintiff's age, that he was comparatively deaf andphysically infirm, but alleging that at .he time of mak

to loudly, an-J was warned thoroughly by an adviser ofhi8o,„ leetion of the effect of'he^o'nveyanc nd

anahrf"?'' ''^ ^^"^ '' ^^« bond, a'nd "as ascapable of judgment as at any time during his life.

That by the mistake of the person who was selectedby theplaintiff, and who drew the bond, it was om tedto charge the land «f -u.-l j - ,
•"«'»» omittea

s le lanq, „, rrmvu ueienaaut was ignorant till

71
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the hearing of the cause, and that sinw the hearing he
had caused a proper bond to be prepared and tendered
to the plaintiff for the same purpose, and making it a
lien on the land, which waa refused.

That if the sum in the bond should, in the opinion of
the Court, not bo sufficient for the maintenance, &c., of
the plaintiff, defendant was willing and offered to exe-

cute a new one, for a sufficient sum.

The case was heard upon the amended pleadings, with-
out any new evidence.

The evidence showed that the lot in the township of
London was the plaintiff's homestead, where he had lived

many years. That defendant left home and went fo

reside on the lot in Nissouri, which it appeared was
always intended to have been for him, about twelve or

statoment. thirteen years since ; and about fqur or five years since

tho plaintiff leased the homestead to his son Richard for

five years, reserving to himself a rent of 350 a year
and his support and maintenance upon the said lands
during the term.

About eight years since the plaintiff made a will, by
which the Nissouri lot was given to defendant, and the
homestead-, with stock, implements, and household furni-

ture was given to Richard; and Mrs. Bunlop, plaintiff's

daughter, was to get UOO, to be paid to her by
Richard, •

Richard and his wife being, or professing to be
alarmed at the conduct of the plaintiff, and apprehensive
for their safety, Richard convened a family meeting, a
sort of council, to arrange for the future maintenance of
the plaintiff, and to make a settlement between his
father and him. Richard said, neither he nor his wife
could live with plaintiff: they were afraid of him.
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At th.8 meeting the defendant and his wife, Richard 1876and 1..8 w.fe i>«.;op and CoUman, t.o sons-in-law of^
plaintiff, and their wives, and the plaintiff wero ""'T
present. ^ '

'"^°
w.uon.

i)itMfc/, was examined-he stated, " iZecAan? proposed

«1 000. I told plaintiff what ie^c^arc? said
; plaintiff

asked why he had not been told this before. I told him
he had better make some settlement and go and live
with some of the others. Richard said if plaintiff staved
there he woud have to leave. * * 1 did not offer
to take the plaintiff. C./eman, I think, said he would
not take and keep him for the place, if he had as much
trouble as Richard had with him. The defendant said
plaintiff would have to go with him * * Tq
support the plaintiff among strangers, and pay for caroand maintenance, could not be got for 3150 or 8*>00 a
year. Richard offered that day «150 to any one w),o .
would keep him." '

J' «- '«
any one who stat«„.«t.

Mrs. Dunlop said, that at the family meeting -I did
not offer to keep plaintiff, nor did Colemar^, his wife, normy husband. Something was said that they would not
take the farm and keep the plaintiff Richard said he

The defendant, Richard and his wife, and the defend-
ant 8 wife were also examined as to what took place '

all substantially agreed in what is narrated above.

'

The plaintiff went home with the defendant the even-mg of the meeting, in the beginning of March, 1874
and some four or five days afterwards the deeds in'
question were executed.

-,,-. .n^ i;iamuji, referred to Beeman v.10—VOL. XXIII. G.R.

7«
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1876. Khapp (a), McConnell v. McOonnell*(h), Campbell v.

Belfour (c), and Hughes v. Seanor (d), as establishing^

clearly the right of the plaintiff to be relieved from the

effects of the deeds which had been obtained from him

under the circumstances appearing in the evidence in

this case. In Beeman v. Knapp the circumstances were

very similar to the present case.

Here the bond given by the defendant does not bind

the land in any way ; this, it is true, the defendant

admits was an error ; but the question very naturally

suggests itself to the mind—was it so by mistake, or was

not the instrument made in the form it is intentionally ?

Argument

Then the Court will look at the improvidence of the

transaction as evidenced by the writings themselves, and

also at the fact that the deeds contain no power of revo-

cation, as proof either of undue influence on, or the want

of proper knowledge by the grantor. In either view he is

entitled to the aid of the Court : Coutt8 v. Acworth (e).

Wollaston v. Tribe (/), Rhodes v. Bate (g), Henahall v.

Fereday (h).

i:^

The evidence establishes with sufOcient certainty that

the old man was not thoroughly himself when executing

the instruments ; and was, owing to the slate of his mind

and feelings as well as his advanced age, in a position

requiring to be particularly informed and advised as to

the nature of the deeds he was about to execute, and the

very important effect they were certain to have on his

interests. But nothing of this kind is shewn to have

been done, and it is evident from the evidence of the

plaintiff himself, that he was and now is, of opinion that

(a) 13 Gr, 398.

(e) 16 Gr. 108.

(«) L. R. 8 Eq. 558.

{g) L. R. 1 Ch. at p. 257.

(b) 15 Gr. 26.

{d) 18 W. R. 108.

(/) L. R. 9 Eq. 44.

(A) 21 W. R. 240, 670.
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tho^ writings afford him much greater benefits than they 187G.
really do.

J>lv Mo3iman, for the defendant.-The evidence
adduced shows that the plaintiff was perfectly capable of
understanding and appreciating the effect of the trans-
action he was entering upon ; and there can be no doubt
that ho was g-oatly troubled and annoyed by being re-
fused f. home at the house of his son Richard, with whom
he had ros.ded for some years; and all his children,
other than the defendant.declined to assume the responsi!
b.l.ty of attending to his support and maintenance; and
under these circumstances it cannot be wondered at that
he father desired to benefit the defendant in preference

to any of the other members of his family
; and there isno doubt that hud the old man been left to his own

leehngs on the subject no complaint would ever have
been made by him. or the present suit instituted.

76-

In considering the value of the property conveyed, the
Court must necessarily keep in view the very important
fact that one half of it was always considered and looked
upon as being the defendant's own lot, and it is possi-
ble that his claim to it was such that this Court would
have enforced it

; at all events no one can doubt for amoment that he had a strong moral claim to it, whatevermay have been his legal rights. The case of Peeman v
-^«W. was very different in its circumstances from this"
Ihere the grantor was entirely without advice or assist-
ance of any sort

; here he had the advice of the man of
his own choosing, who refused to draw the conveyance
for the second parcel of land until it was arranged that
the son should execute a bond guaranteeing the support
and maintenance of his father. True it is, the bond
does not expressly charge the land to that extent, but
this I>r Stevenson, who prepared the writings, says was

T:,'y..r''''': ^.^-« !-«*« l^-e really no ground
K..ateT« xur imputing Dad iaith or charging undue in-

Argument.

, ( i

ii -f

f-i"

'
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187C. fluoaco against the defendant. Toker v. Taker (a), is

''^^ an authority in favour of the right of the defendant.
T,

WaUoii.

Mr. Boyd, in reply.—The improvidence of the trans-

action is alone sufficient to induce the Court to say it

shall not bo allowed to stand.

Jan. 7tii.

Judgment.

Phoudfoot, v. C—I think it is satisfactorily estab-

lished that the plaintiff immediately, or soon after,

reaching the'defondant's, formed the design of disposing

of his property in the manner afterwards intended to bo
carried out. lie was offended at having been turned oflF

by Richard, and that the other members of his family
had refused to receive him. He told the defendant to

get some one to draw deeds for him ; to go for Dr.
Stevemon, and if he would not come, to go to St. Mary's
for a lawyer.

Dr. Stevenson it seems had studied law before practis-

ing as a physician.

The defendant says, and I believe him, that he did
not know the precise nature of the disposition the
plaintiff was going to make, he thought what the plaintiff

wanted was a will.

The defendant brought Stevenson, who lived about
six miles off. The plaintiff told him he was going to
give the defendant the farm on the 6th concession—the
homestead—and to give him a deed of the West Nissouri
lot. Dr. Stevenson pointed out to him that he was deed-
ing away everything he had, and that he had made up
his mind never to draw a deed from father to son with-
out making'a bond back. Plaintiff said he was willing
to do it, willing to trust his son. The doctor told him
he should not sign a document, unless he got a bond
back.

(a) 81 Beav. 689.
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W»t«ou
?,

The doctor then drew the deed, in question, and a 1876

an ITT' 1 ^'' P"""'*' ^"f'^^'^- 'f -all valuesand a bond, and sent the defendant for u witnes, Ho-ays the deeds and bond were read over to the .'«i.

"^
before the w.tness came and afterwards, that e r adthem h.m8elf and plaintiff heard every word. The con
».derat.on stated in the deed was inserted by the docWwithout .nstructions from the plaintiff. The b nd waintended to be drawn to secure an annual sum of ..lo;/bang C, per cent, on what the doctor assume.l to be the

1 r ; u T **" P'"'''^^ '« ^2,000, an.l a line isle tout, the doctor says, also by mistake, so that it is nm de a charge on the land. The reason why only tl evane of to omestead was taken into account was.'

tl tl or "?rT: '" '*'" '^^" '^°"«''^--' -'•''-' to

w 11. Ih.s w>ll was burat after the second was executedThe pla.nt.ff gave all the directions both as to wil n idoe s none of them came from the defendan eroad the deeds h.mself as well as heard them read. Thedoctor .8 quite positive the plaintiff know the effect ofhe documents. He assigned as a reason for makin.them that he wanted to live with the def .dant. That hocould not live with Richard.
' ®

I think the doctor is in error in supposing that the
pa.nt.ff heard all that was read to him The defemlan!admus that he could not hear Dr. ^JJl Id ^papers at least, not all of them. I do not doubt how

Thin ^"'f'''!'''''^
his wife, the defendant, and

ZZZ. ''' ^'"^^^' ^" ''-' °^ '^^ ^PP-^»« to

TolL" •. / ''°««"""' V Dr. &'(m«.™_,he
•^ uevifitxcu ujr aim lor tfle plaintiff was the

rr

Judgment.

I|
'«

^^^Vfv 'w .,1

Bi

J*
I
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187G. bond. Several wltnesaej establish that the sum men-
tioned in it, $125 per annum, is quite inadc(iuate to

boaid and provide for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff was examined before me. Ho was so

deaf that questions were put to him in writing. ,IIo

read thorn readily without spectacles, and gave intelligent

answers. lie <Hd not appear more infirm than persons

of his age usually are. He said ho knew when he uiudo

tho deeds he couM not get the place back, but he thought

that with the bond ho was getting 1?2,000. In reply to

a question, if Stevenson told him he was to get ij«'J,00O

in addition to 3125 a year, he said, it it in the bond.

This is an impression that would not improbably be
made on tho mind of a person not familiar with legal

phraseology upon reading tho bond. He would see,

first, that the defendant bound himself to pay him the

juugiuent ^2,000, and further that the $125 was provided for his

maintenance. lie was too deaf to hear explanations,

and ho says none wore given to him. I suppose ho did

not hoar them, or did not understand them. None
seem to have been given to him in writing.

My conclusion from the whole evidence is, that these

papers do not carry cut tho iutontions of the plaintiff.

He had come to live with defendant, and expected to

continue there, and although he may have been confiding

enough to trust the defendant at a moment when all the

other members of his family had deserted him and re-

fused to keep him, it was tho duty of the conveyancer
to have seen this properly secured. The plaintiff was
disposing of his whole p.-operty, and reserving to him-

self a provision quite inadequate for his support, unless

the 32,000 be taken into consideration, and this is not
made a charge even on the property he was parting

with. I also thmk he was under the impression that he
was to receive the $2,000 ; and had these sums been
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properly aecured I would not have interfered with the 1870.

-. Wktaon

1 do not place my decision on the ground that the
'^•''^»-

defendant exercised any undue induence over the plain-
Iff, nor that the plaintiff was incapable of understanding
the nature of the act he was doing

; but that no sufficient
explanation of the nature and consequences of the actwas afforded to him, nor any sufficient security taken for
the interest the plaintiff intended and expected to be
reserved for him.

^

The observations of Motvat, V. C, in Hume v. Cook
(a), apply with much force here. - Not only was the
consideration which Ilurae was promised totally inade-
quate, but, viewing the transaction as a means of secur-
ing to Hume a comfortable home for the remainder of
his sh.M-thfe. the bargain was exceedingly improvident
and defective in Its details

; and to give validity to the
transaction, if that were possible, it was necessary to

'*'«'-°»-

have proved that the defects were considorcd by a com
potent adviser, and were shewn to Jlutne

; that he wasmade alive to them, and to the way of removing or
alleviating them

; and that with his eyes open to all
that was objectionable in the transaction, he voluntarily
and deliberately, and without any pressure from Cook
or influence of any kind on his part, determined to carry
out the transaction as it stands. But there is no such
proof. In that case Hume had given up all his property
of greater value than §2.000, to Cook for a promfse ofsupport during his natural life and 820 a year, unsecured
except by the bond of Cook.

In Evans v. Llewellyn,
(/>), a conveyance for an in-

adequate consideration, without fraud or imposition by
a grantor not accurately informed of his rights, was 'set
aside as improvidently entered into.

.P

•Hi

(a) 16Gr. 84. (i) 2 Bro. G. C. 150, f. C. 1 Cox 833.
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The counsel for plaintiff offered to confirm the con-
veyance of the West Nissouri lot, thus placiLg it as was
intended by the first will, and as all parties seem to
have considered it, as being rightfully the defendant's

;

he having always occupied it and made large improve-
ments.

The decree will, therefore, confirm the deed of the
West Nissouri lot, and declare the other ought to be set
aside as having been made improvidently and under
mistake, and the defendant will reconvey it to the
plaintiff,

As the bill was originally filed charging the defend-
ant with fraudulent conduct, and the exercise of undue
influence, from which I have exonerated him, the
evidence was all taken on that state of the record, but

.

has been found available on the amended pleadings, I
Judgment, do not givo costs to either party. I cannot give them

to the plaintiff, who has made unfounded charges, nor
can I give them to the defendant, who has insisted on
the validity of what I have determined to be an im-
peachable transaction. I do not think the diposition

of the costs ought to be affected by the confirmation of
the deed of the lot in Nissouri. Whether the defendant »

had any such right to it as could be enforced in this

Court I do not think it necessary to determine ; but it

is clear upon the evidence that he had occupied it on
the understanding that it was to be his, had spent large
sums and much labour in clearing or otherwise improv-
ing it, and had, to say the least, a very high moral
claim to have the title to it confirmed.
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In,urance-Cor,flicting evidence.

Xptfrrcrbi:':,"'™' "'• '"- "« ««""^ «»

Of .h.
.j.„. 0, .be r.!'',?::;!'" " "•"""• • '""»'

page 578, where the facts are clearly stated.
'

M- ^-, Q. C.,.„,, Mr. ,», for the appellant,.

resp™d1::~*-^™~' ^'?*' -^ Mr. U,H, ,„ the

tbe present .ppe", ' *"™' °' "" °°°« «»

stock of paper and ™.l:ill„t '

f^'^"P™ •?;wg occuD ed bv him oo «
""'"en m a brick build-

oi.' of C:„fo,t the suZf Tat' "'^'^ '" «"'

.
^^.".ge by fire/fro^ ethApirS T" '"" "
6th Anril 1«7i * aI ' '"' *' "oon> until

of otlTtenrlnoes „7t°h„
^"^ "*»'>-'»W 'notice

plaintiff had effected on ^fT.'''''''"'^
"'"'" "»

cashirelnsurantc': ^°^ ™' "'* "» ^»»-

ftt'i'
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The plaintiflF had also another insurance with defend-
ants (No. 39,295) on certain buildings in Toronto, being
part of what was known as the Iron Block.

In February, 1872, there was a fire by which the Iron
Block was damaged, as well as the goods in the factory,
and certain sums were paid, or agreed to be paid, to the
plaintiff for the loss of the goods. The damage to the
buildings remained unsettled

; the defendants and the
other insuring companies offered him 88,000, informing
him that if he would not accept that sum they would
reinstate the premises.

In October, 1870, the plaintiff borrowed 816,000 from
the defendants, and to secure them assigned to them
certain lands and premises, of which he was lessee for a
term of years. The money was to be replaced at the

expiration of three years, with interest half yearly. On
20th December, 1871, plaintiff charged the same land

Judgment. i • . i « »

and premises with a further sura of 84,000, and interest,

giving also collateral security. In the mortgage the

plaintiff covenanted that he would keep insured tho

buildings erected, and to be erected, against loss or

damage by fire to the full amount secured by the mort-

gage, and in default of such insurance defendants might
effect the same, and the premiums paid or charged there-

for should be a charge on the premises assigned by the

mortgage. The plaintiff, thereupon, effected the insur-

ance already referrc' to, making the total amount insured

$22,500. He also assigned the different policies to the

defendants as additional security for the sums he iiad

borrowed, and they accepted those assignments as a
satisfaction of his covenant to insure.

In March, 1872, the defendants admitted a loss under
policy No. 33,191, of 8531.91, and thej paid that sum

;

they also, as the bill states, admitted a loss under policy
No. 39,295 of 82,000, and offered to pay that amount,
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February, 1872 % ;2.r?r"°,'
°' "'= «" '» '"?"«

J' August, and after the second fire.

the fire in February 171 W °" account of

fact they adm t the/'did afT'' .
'' '"'''^'^^ ^^^ ^'

said sum of $210^ t.^'^Vf
7''^' ''^'^"^^ '^' ^^«r«-

6th of April 1872 L .1 Ju f '"" ^"" ^'•<^'" ^^^
^ Aprij, ia7j, to the 6th of April 187q nr

Lovelace, secretary, p T R TT.^ \ ^'

Western Assurance Co " Th fr f ^ "^'"'^"^^ *°

evidence that Uu HaidaJa
'"^'"*' ^'^^^ S^^«

defendants) told hi.ttTo ^JZ^tZ^;'Jarvii who had acted as DlainHff'a •

^^"''

buuf p,ai„.ff w„„Mparrrf r,r;:roer„:'

receipt, and went with 1 .\ '^ °"' '^' ^^'^^^a^

-k..jh\"^;:f.t;^rhtir^^^^

h r;ri:"r '°\^" ^"^"^-- wl?chtastet
Baxter wished h m to leave th« r...- . / ^ "•

81
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1876. money afterwards ; he "overlooked" it, "it was just an
^^>--j^^ oversight." He also said it was part of his business to

Western ^^® ^^ ^^® reucwals of city policies ; he was sure he did
A8.nra.Ko not rcfusc the money from Baxter. He had no instruc-

tions to renew the policy without getting the money. It

was owing to the conversation with Mr. Haldan that

he went to Staunton with the receipt.

Baxter's account of this matter is : that he received

this receipt from Kenny, and, as he tho ght, on the 9th

or 10th May, a few days befove the (second) fire, which
was the 12th May : that seeing what it was Baxter
asked " Do you want the money for this," and Kenny
replied, "That's all right, Mr. Staunton understands

it." Baxter said, that if Kenny had wanted the money
he would have gone and seen Mj . Staunton ; as it was,

he placed the receipt on a file on a desk, on which he

put papers which he could not attend to himself without

reference to Mr. Staunton.

Mr. Jarvis stated that he, as broker for the plaintiff,,

effected policy No. 33,191, in 1870, and renewed it in

1871. In April, 1872, plaintiff's son Albert instructed

him to renew it. He saw Kenny, who told him the rate

was raised, " It is two and a half now," and the witness

said "All right, we will give it you," and JTenny re-

marked "I can't renew it with you." Mr. Jarvia shortly

after met Mr. Haldan, and told him he had been about

the renewal of that policy of Staunton's, and he said

" Staunton owes us money, and it will have to come
direct, I can't deal with you in it ;" and the inspector,

Mr. Blight, on the following morning said, he was sorry

he could not allow Jarvis commission on it (the renewal)

that year, but he would make it up to him another way,

Mr. Haldan had previously said to witness that, of

course, the Company would keep the policy ap for their

own benefit. Mr. Jarvis told this on the following day

to Albert Staunton, who had full charge of the plaintiff's

business as to insurance.

Judgment.
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There was a good deal more evidence given bearing Ift-fimore or less d.rectly on the question of the renewa of ^^th s pohoy, anc^ the witnesses differ as to TnyTf thJ
^-^

pau.es m Ihe various conversaliona that took place.
"'

thJ ^oV,T ""u
'.'"" """='• P"'^ "o-templated that

,, .

P.°'"=y """''" be allowed to expire. Mr. BIMt.h .r ,„spee.or, gives evi„enee that aL days aS '

fire m February, he told the plaintiff that the rate wastoo low, and that it would be raised .„ two a„d a hapercent. .„, ,,,,,„ ^^

«"<. » h f
.

Not Mr"1;7,
"' '^ °'°'» "P°" '« »»"">s to fun'

tion'^Z fi
'= "PO'fetlysure" that a eonversa-

rilel ' '• "^'"•"''
'" '"' """^""o "bout Mr.

" wa ou o^T"".°" "r"
'°°'' P'"'"' '"»"» "'at matter

wasoatofh,sjur,sd,ction."
It is not, therefore nro-

g=ir•-,.r-;;r,.^ -
^t to renew without the increased premium mTJ^enni/ mentions this to Mr. Jarvis who hJ
plaintiff's broker expressl, to rrieT^h^ ol,, fnTwho^at once assented, to the increased premium. lirJarv^,swears this was on the 6th April, or the day afL; Thlonlj new matter referred to on that nT .
the ousiness must be arranged wtLoutthr"?

"" ''''

of a broker, it must « com! dtrj t
' / '"'^^''^"f

"

the same day, or the dav .^ » , 7
""^ '*^' *^^'

v.. flii 1 , ^ '"'®'' -^a^'^aw told him thi«he filled up the renewal receipt and left it wU « .
*

He thought this was on the 13th Ap 1 and h s f/^^as the only instance in which he had everlf a
'

?vrithout getting the monev • fh..V u
^^^^^^ipt

for the receipt^or the mo7e; but h'/
"^ '° '"' ^^°'

* ij »j .

"uc money, Dut he renrfisent" b"* Ka
to-d B«„. .t was . receipt for 8,25. w'hicV hVta*:

85
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1876. as a request, and that Baxter said that when Mr.
^'^^^^ Staunton came in he would send the money or a

wertorn
^heque. On the other hand Baxter swears Kenny left

Awurance the receipt, two or three days before the second fire,

which was on the 12th May, an event very likely to fix
itself on Baxter's memory (coupled with the fact that
the receipt was saved) and to remind him when he had
got it. T think Baxter's account is the most reliable,
and then the delay for so long in making any inquiry
tends to the conclusion that Mr. Haldan considered it

settled as he desired
; while the plaintiff, who left the

insurance business to his son's management, would sup-
pose the renewal had been arranged satisfactorily, as he
most probably had been told by Baxter that he had the
receipt.

Judgment

But after all, I must say that the evidence to support
the plaintiff 's case is neither strong nor clear, and in
coming to a conclusion I have fully shared in the doubts
expressed by the learned Chancellor in giving judgment
on the rehearing. The concurrent opinion of the three
Judges in the Court of Chancery hcs great weight with
me in bringing my mind to a conclusion. I ought, how-
ever, to say I have not rested on the ground of estoppel,
but I think the plaintiff has proved a primd facie case
which the defence has failed to displace. I think the
appeal should be dismissed, and it must be with costs.

Strong, J.—The decree. Under appeal, was made by
me, when a Judge of the Court of Chancery, and I
then, in a considered judgment, recorded the reasons for
my decision, to which I still adhere. I think the appeal
should be dismissed with costs.

Burton, J.—There is a conflict in the evidence given
by Kenny and Baxter, but the learned Judge before
whom the case was heard was much better able to decide
what weight should be given to their testimony thaa
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About that time Mr IZ "" ""' ^P"'- 1872-

whom the polic7 hath
"'""'"'='''"'<'''"• """Sh

-hose agenc; I\t. "T"""^
"'''"»' """i ^J

office in order ,0 reneVi
*",""'""•«"'

'» <iefondu.,ta'

rate «uld bo iloaTod f '

" ™ """" '»''' """t .he

» balf per eenC J^ It"::;:1; '"" '° '"» ""''

•greed, hut .he renewal wa:;„utff "V" P'"'"""'

^Xth?:::a;L:x::fjj' .r
•fr -« »'^-

'"^-^

"forred .0 the fao. of hi hlvin. K
'''""'°^""' »»*

renew the poliov and ,1,7 * "'"' " "^ "«« .0

tion previous y given '^."""T'
'"""'"^ "« i-ima-

«o. eo.e thr^of ri:.1 1: : ."t .r
'
' -«

manifestly „f securing the benefit „? ,h r n°
''""P'"'

without deduction for iZr'^f tL""'-
'"" P™"'""

Pancy, probahly not very Jl'frial I "
m""

'''"'™-

evidence and ha. of MrS ^ ''™*''

occurred
; the one slu^, f,TZ "r'°

."'"" '"*"
to deal with him .h,„ w !

"" '^°'' ''' -ieclining

and that .hey'ro'uS ftrrC; r'"^^"™
"°"»^'

tbeir own benefit • Mr ZZ' " " f°''°y »"'« f"'

tb«. and adding hat -etl'trd'h
"""""'^ '''°^"«

'^». would havfrenewed'utntlrit'CJr™ •

"'""^ as .0 ./a^i,,, being at the
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IS plaintiff's between the time of his going to the com-

Btl^nt^'
pany's office in the morning and the interview with Mr.

weltem
^<^^<^^^^ ^ut both are agreed that on the following

Asiuranco moming Jarvia told Albert Staunton o( tho conversation

with Mr. Ilaldan, and then, at all events, communicated
to him that the rate was to be increased, and that Mr.
Haldan intended to continue it, and he then altered

the figures in the memorandum book, containing the

particulars of the policies, by changing the premium
from S75 to $125, and substituting 73 for 72.

In point of fact the covenant to keep up the policies

applied to policies on the huildinga, and was limited to

the amount of $20,000, whereas the policies then in

force on the buildings amounted to 817,500; so that

under no circumstances had the defendants the right to

insist on the renewal of this policy, certainly not to the

full amount, but it may be assumed, I think, from the

evidence th&t both parties imagined that Ihey had the
Judgment,

j-jgij^^ ^nd acted upon that assumption.

We have then the fact that Jarvia, having full authority
to renew at such rate as he deemed proper, called upon
the defendants for the purpose ; that he assented to the
rate demanded, and would have completed the arrange-
ment but for the circumstance, that being a loan trans-

action, the company objected to paying a commission
;

that there is evidence that the managing director in-

timated that they intended to keep the policy alive, at
the increased rate, for their own benefit ; that this was
communicated to Albert Staunton and assented to by
him. It is true that this assent was never subsequently
communicated to the company, and it is, I think, clear
that had the matter rested there, there was no completed
contract ; and here the making out and delivery of the
receipt becomes important.

Mr. Jarvia had previously, acting under his general
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ms princpal to pay the inoreasml ralo, both at the office ^-v—
wan "of*".;:.'"™':

"*.""' """'«'"« "'-.or £^
nave oeen had the company intenjed to keen it m foro.r own benefit, and it is ,„i.e consistent'^; t^tB a.e of th.ngs that directions should then hi b engiven complete it, and the receipt pronged all for

j/f vui 1 Had no instructions to renew witT,out getting the monev " Tn f . .u
""

^^1- ,
"""®y- -In fact the rate at which th^pol. y was to be renewed, and not the paymenl hTea hwould appear to have been the condition insisted Jn M

'

Baldan eays " I recollect giving Mr. Kennl in trl •'*-<•

hertei™d^rroney-TL",?":-" 'T "'"'"
'"""v» -Wo instructions, I nresumpwere necessary, but here, as well as in the c offnnr,, the evidence does not shew that he was instructed not to reneu, unless the money was p id Vhe'Sr • tatT ""^ f''

^^-^aperu^s:! ofl^
thonar^f I "'*"'^ P'^^'"^"* '» cash was notthought of; there were large transactions between tZparties, considerable sums of monev in ,hT .

hands and others to which the;:^? e^i rd^rThesecurities they held, and it would not be strange undersuch circumnslances, that it should be tre fed as apatter of account, and the receipt left w thout bemoney being demanded or expected
^^

No doubt there are other circumstances to K- takeninto consideration »hirh -,n-^ •

° ^^ laKen

19 „ "' ^'^^^^ miliiate against t. view.12—VOL. XXIII OR.
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J876^
The entry on the counterfoil ««Not paid :-carried to

];;;;^ memo, of unpaid premiums," is inconsistent with the

wJfrn ^'«^ *^"' ^he company intended to charge it in account.
A«ur.nee J gftn find no reference to this, nor any explanation of

it in the evidence, nor does it appear at what time it

was made. It may be that the rate being unadjusted
may have been the cause of it ; it being carried to a mem-
orandum of that kind at all, would rather indicate that
the company had not abandoned the idea of its still

being renewed, or at all events is not inconsistent with
that view. Albert Staunton had no knowledge of there
being money in the hands of the company, and he had
no reason to believe that the policy would be renewed
without payment, whilst the plaintiff, who knew that the
company had funds, does not appear to have been aware
of the negotiations for renewal, or that the receipt had
been left; and, according to Mr. Blight's testimony had
intimated that he would not consent to pay the increased
rate.

Judgment.

These were all matters for the consideration of the
learned Judge who heard the case, and, no doubt, were
all deliberately weighed before pronouncing the decree
made at the hearing. That decree has been reconsidered
by the full Court, and the result arrived at by the
learned Judge met with the entire concurrence of two of
his learned brothers, * and, with some doubts caused by
the conflicting and contradictory nature of the evidence,
with that of the Chancellor. Wa are now called upon
to review a finding under these circumstances

The question would seem to resolve itself into this :

Can this Court take upon itself to reverse a judgment
on the ground that it is not warranted by the evidence

;

and if we have jurisdiction to do so in any case, then,
whether the decision is oo manifestly erroneous that

* Blakk and PaouDrooT, V.CC.
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Within the settled rules eoverninr. fh«
power we should do so here ?

^ ""'"' °^«"«^ '^

91

1876.

»mvocl
; but even »l,i,„ u

° learned ,Tu, ge
-•«ing isthepTesdC^^^^^^^ T'^^*

^''"^'"^'« *»-'

to the same decis on L. ^ u'
''""''' ''' '"'^^ ^'"no

J"^g.nent for o^ZlXolT u\'' T'''''
''" "'^

principle of equity has h/I , ,
'"'^ "^ ''"^ or

tJ'o appellants Ii ,

'" '^'^ '" ^' ' P''«J"^iico of

<^iction'of U s Cou anT;7' '% '""'''"« ^^'^ i"-
«ot the case here I th , ^ °^ "'"'" ^^"^ '^'' '^

missed. ' """^ '''« ^PPoal should be dis-

Patterson, J t »>,• i, i-

dence to warrant ihrfi > .
° " '>"'"' »"l»'"'™t evi- ,

'-e of the fireVn ;'.fMl;! Wa "" '" '°"° " ">»

I have not arrived af thia i •

'«•- I do no. think h" 2,5 hav Lr'",'
"' P'"""

""nplain. It i, very "h „t th., !k
""'°'' """'" ">

"»nt of attention ,0 the I™ /?V' ""' " S™"
"P 'he poliey on the Z7T ''"""'" "' ''»<'Pi"g

«--..erofkc nXili:;'" '' "°" ^°""'''

wkat was done on ,1,.
(">'"'« s favour, was due to

well .» to the lelter -^f he de„o,^^ "1 °"'°"°'"^- "
"PPOar ,0 „e to be ...elVarst;;;':

^'"'^ •""""

.!>
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f*» policy expired on tho ikh Apri;' On that day
or the following day Mr. Jarvia was tola to renew tho

,„.„
policy, and wetjt to tho defendants' office whore ho sawA.,„.„™ M,. ^^,„„^^ ^,^^ clerkwhoso duty it was to attend to
the renewal of city policies. Ho was infonnod by Mr.
Aenny that the rate was to bo increased from IJ to U
per cent, and ho stated to Mr. Kenny that that rate
would be assented to. Mr. Jarvis was at that time in-
formed by Mr. Kenny, as ho was afterwar.Is informed
by Mr. Blight and by Mr. IJaldan, that the defendants
would not renew the policy through him, but would only
renew it direct

; this statement did not imply any un-
w.llingno88 to deal with Mr. Jarvis, or to communicate
with tho plaintiff through him ; but only that having
other money dealings with tho plaintiff, thev preferred
to transact this particular business without the interven-
tion of a broker to whom they would have to pay a
commission. It pointed merely to the saving of Mr.
Jarvta « commission.

Judgment

On the same afternoon Mr. Jarvia informed Mr. Albert
Staunton, who managed the plaintiff's business, that the
rate was to be 2J per cent., and Mr. Staunton assented
to the mere se. I may here remark that the learned
Chancelh r, who did not fully agree with the learned
Vice Chancellors in the judgment , ow in appeal, seems
to have owed his hesitation in part to the circumstance
that, although Mr. A. Staunton assentci to the in-
creased r.ate when Mr. Jarvia mentioned it to him, that
assent did not appear to have been afterwards communi-
cated to the defendants. I do not find any difficulty in
that quarte „ because the evidence is that Mr. Jarvia
had a general vhority to arrange the rate of insurance
for the plain.^=ff

., J., _au.^ Uve been known to defe .d-
ants

;
he had ,v, ti,, ,.. uhig intimat-^d to the defendants

that the propane,-: r
,
a would be .greed to. And the

subsequent ratificucion of this by Mr. Staunton, did not
make it necessary to repeat the intimation to the
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dofondantfl, who hod no r««o
*

r'^tification wos required.
'° ""^P"''^ ^^"^^ ''nj 1870.

Later in the o
Stounioa

^° ^'-l not renew .hrough h ,flit'; '^'\ '^' '^«f«"'J«nt8

;
-• Po'.-cj up for their own ik" u r"^

"''"'•'
^««P

tHat the policy had been aTsil, , 7 u
'^'"^ '" "'^ ^"^^

collateral eecuritj for Jo ',1 . I
^'"'"^''^^'^ ««

borrowed fro« them. On Z Af -'^^ P'"'"^*^ '-^
^Vv/* communicated

this
'' '""^ '"°''"'"« J^^*"-

Staunton. ^ conversation to Mr. A.

I do not here place anv cf

'Jolas.™„,i„„eJ^„:,:f„, --r °" "," *•« "'«'

«

Mr-.fc«™,
.he la..e In , \r° ''" ^'"~"»''

""k'ng it a raeoorandun of th„ r
'""^ '" ''''' '>»''''.

•^ eth of April, 1878 a/'"-"'^ " ''" f"™ '"'
<lo »oe consider tbat nny'Z,,^^

"""'"^ "" I
"h"' took place ,he„ V ' "'P'' »'•<"'' V reason of ,„j
•hat if the l.,er LT^L edl .T

•°'' ' '"'" ^""^
after the interWew,

i|,ero wl!,u J ""^ 'mmediately
tence for 8avi„» .h.. "u" r ''

''°™ •">' "o pre-
•-.e "efendaLll'l ;;; 'J^;-

™"«''. or .r.
renewed. ^P®^ '"''° ^enjmg that it was

a oonaidorable discrepancytth.-"- ^''"'' «
'^.s receipt w„ eenf r^ld^

'""^ '"' "' "h™
''ko toot i. there, Utb,l\f^\^T ''^ ^'- ^""-y,
date foand by .he 1 Utj j!l°' .^T''

^''« " «bo
•nd the defendan., oan/carceW.

°,''°'"''' "" ™'»».

'teplaintirsbookicel Jh "J^P'^J- Mr. i?«^,

o "uc .n«uiaucu ujatier and

11

i
^M

i

(«-:
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1876. had no charge of that part of the business, says ho men-

"^J^j;^
tioned to the plaintiff that the receij^t had been sent.

Western
Possibly the fact that, with the plaintiff's knowledge,

Asiuranco the receipt was allowed to lie for a month in his office,

might have been of some weight in the plaintiff's favour.

But we cannot so treat it, because the plaintiff himself,

in his deposition before a special examiner, says, that he
did not know until after the fire that this policy had

• required to be renewed. It is evident, therefore, that

whatever Mr. Baxter may have said to him when the

receipt came, he failed to attract his intention to this

particular policy.

I do not attach very much importance to the circum-

stance that up to and until after the 13th April, the
defendants had in their hands a large sum of money to

which the plaintiff was entitled in respect of the fire of
the previous February, and which at that time they had
not decided to apply in rebuilding, or to the fact that

Judgment, they Were entitled to receive the sum of $212 from the

Lancashire Company. The importance of those facts as

direct evidence would depend on its appearing that the

defendants had applied, or intended to apply, part of the

,
moneys in paying the premium. Yet they are not with-
out some weight, as the ciicumstance of funds being
under their control, out of which the premiums might, if

necessary, be paid, supports the inference that there was
no very strong reason why the defendants should have
insisted on cash being paid down before they renewed
the policy.

The prima facie case, then, upon which in my judg-
ment the finding in favour of the plaintiff can properly
rest, is that made by the facts which may be again
shortly stated as follows :

—

The defendants were interested, as well as the plaintiff

in keeping up the policy. Both parties, plaintiff and
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Tle"„t°",'i?".'''"'
"»"' "' P-'i^y ''""'^i be renewed 1S7«

had been i°?„ tit ^.r"'r.'' '

'""^ ""^ ''*°«'«"» ~
plain. noiwZee tl t '""•"'' °«^"' "»' ""e .?.'Si.f wouia agree to the prem um deraandp.l Ti,. ^''-

by L. ^z::i::^:ttZ7Z7r'']
communicatinn tr, tu^ i

• L "'0"gn not a formalnun cation to the plaintiff, must have been intendpd

lefendant, had renewed the2 ":''""' """ ""

ftou. .he .in.e when Mr. Jar,^, .„,a 'h^'o 'ITo t™
""'"" """ *^'- ^"W-"- I "ndersland mereliy th^t 1^;

< I!
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1876. was not aware of any funds out of which the defendants

""^^^^ could pay themselves, and, therefore, expected that when

Western
*^® premium was paid the money would have to be pro-

AMurance yidcd for It. Either view of the evidence, however,

leaves untouched the theory that the defendants chose to

renew on credit. Then there is evidence that the defend-

ants did not, in fact, charge the premium to the plaintiflf

in their books. This is rather evidence that they did

not, in fact, renew the policy under any distinctly

formed intention to act under the rights which they

had or may have assumed they had, as assignees of the

policy ; but it is scarcely evidence, or at best is only

very slight evidence, that they were not willing to wait

for the premium. I apprehend that it is quite compe-
tent for an insurance company to give credit, and that

if they issue the ordinary voucher, acknowledging pay-
ment and stating that an insurance has been effected or

continued—not, in fact, receiving the money, but choosing

to give credit for it—a contract is made ; and that this

Jndginsnt. will be 80 whether the premium is charged in a ledger
account, to be paid or accounted for at some periodical

settling day, or whether the credit is for a short or in-

definite time, as until called for or until convenient to

send it. The facts would support a count charging that

the defendants at plaintiff's request, had renewed the
policy on the terms that the plaintiff was to pay 8125
for the renewal. A promise, express or implied, to pay
the premium would, in law, support the contract as well

as the actual payment.

There is further the evidence of Mr. Haldan and Mr.
Kenny, which is relied on to shew that the receipt was
not sent as a voucher, but only in aiientative manner, to

be ret lined and to be operative if the plaintiff sent the

$125 to pay the premium, or to be returned if he decided

not to renew at the increased rate. On this point Mr.
Haldan says *! recollect giving Mr. Kenny instruction*

not to renew unless two and a half per cent, was paid.
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be paid * *
M^, %l'''''^

^ --Peeted the money to W-
that Mr 6W..r r^ ""'' °°* authorized to say ''T*""'at ivir. Staunton would not be exnPofArl f-^ ./ ^«'*«™
prem,™ or a„y,bi„g „f ,^,, Ld - 11"°^ ' -"
examination " I recollp,.* s- . ,!.

°" ""''>"

policy had no, been rteted jT / ""^ ">" *"
look after .hi, .r.^^ji Z rTar^'""^'""'^

'»

can't say if it wns f/ I ^® premium. I

clerks toll e plots'?"!! ^^^^ ««- to send out

he would renew it. I think Jfr 7^.
^"' ''"' "''

about this time, and I i^^^^' ',T2^^: l'
'^'''

day, or the next day after Mr I^.h u 1
^^' '"'"^

I filled out the renew cdt^jr ^^ •f•

"^ ^'^•^'

^^^«.«...'. warehouse. anTsTw Mr SJ^V^ M f"

^^a^ier that this was a receint fnr
"'^'^ ^'•

was due on the 6th In 1 ^Th , ^"r^""'''
"^'^^

think, on .he 13th of Aprn * ^ 7^'"^^ ''-"' ^
the effect that Mr. Staunton was not in an^.r^''

'"^'"^"

(^aa;^er) did not know anvthinr, I T- '
*^** ^®

to leave it, and saidTf7 ^. u"''*'
""^ ^^"^^^ »"«

send a chequ^ or^e'1^ I L'T'' '' ^"^^
amount of ?he premium was a'ndth.."^'"

''^'' '^'

for it." On cross eTa^ . u
*^'* ^^' * ^«««'Ptv/u cross-examination he savq th^*- u-

sending for the reeeinf nv *u ^ ** ^^^ "ot

Mr..i.,ay,T;re:o ;.rjj-;-t..
Ki»«y, a clerk in the Western aLT l

"^ ^''

office. He brought it to thl „ffl r°' "^"""P^J'''

the 9th or lOth ?f m" '

1, 1 °% ' "''"'' " "« °n

fire, which was o/tt^2.h' rMat'^Vr'^i-^'f-^'-^
he can,ei„ p„. .h, „oeipt down oTj/e^f"lit'."«' 11, saw what it was, and said ' n„

''°''"'

for this ?• He said 'Zl t f
^°" """' "" °"oney

understand ^o„ t ' Cj "*'"' '''• ^"«'«'»' ""'

^.«.uf..,ea;^;ir;;\r:r"^. -^ ^'^
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1876.

Staunton

Co.

The learned Judge who heard the evidence held that

the date given by Renny was the correct date, but that

V. in other respects the account of the interview which
Western ^

» , , ,
AMurance Baxter gave was the true statement of what took place.

I do not treat this evidence as of importance in any way

except as touching the question I am now discussing

viz., whether a fair view of any evidence given respecting

the receipt makes it our duty to say that it is displaced

from its position in the primd facie case which I have

stated.

In my opinion there is nothing in the evidence

—

taking, as I do take, Baxter's account of the interview

to be correct—from which we can say a Judge or a jury

ought to find that Kenny was instructed not to give the

receipt unless the money was paid down, or that his in-

structions amounted to anything more than " Don't

renew through Mr. Jarvis, and don't renew under two

and a half per cent ;" leaving the question of cash or

Judgment, orcdit to follow the ordinary mode of doing business in

that office, as to which, of course, Mr. Kenny required

no special instructions.

If the renewal had been eCFected through Mr. Jarvis,

I gather from the evidence that the course of proceeding

would have been to hand him the receipt and debit him

with the premium, but not to have received actual pay-

ment until the next periodical settling day between the

defendants and Mr. Jarvia.

The avowed object of "renewing direct" being merely

to save the commission, there is nothing improbable in

the assumption that the receipt was handed to the plain-

tiff in place of being handed to Mr. Jarvia for him, the

actual payment of cash at the time being no more re-

garded in the one case than it would have been in the

other.
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Staunton

The matter may be stated in another wnv p • ^ .^^^'«"'

ffl^/p tha r^,.r.,i, ,.' /.I
»"oiner way. Primd As«uranco

proved It m an action at law To th;« thlv7 ^
answer th^f tV,. •

'^ ^'^^ defendants

Iho actual payment of the premiums,"

We are asked by the appellants to say that unon ih..v,de„ce given the Court below ought t^ hav hTd ,hathe pnmd facie case was answered I d„ „, , .i- , .f

-7 view of the evidence makes" our";" „':?t*

"e^antt tl7:^„™ f^t \f^^. - -'
the receipt is not coals eS?thef?.T""' "l"

'*«
equity of the fact of payment; bu r;i '""7.:;,;:
.u crest which the defendants had in keenfu. ,.

°
1pohcy und to the fact that the renewal 5 t?pel'be made by them as well as by the MniisJlT'J

v.ews of the evidence which I have aire "dye/peasid?cannot say that anart- f ««, *i. j- -^ «*pressed, J.

"ot fully su^tated'
"' "°'"'°"'' ""^ '=°'''»8 «

The condition is not verv ;n»oii;-.:ki

certainly cannot control original assurJor K- .
not under this policy ThZl:-^ which are

a^urance. not bdn^bind nVui '

1""'^' '^ ""'^''^^^^

There is no proyisiol ttftllf/rrr.ll^^^^
^

earned in the policy, or anywhe.e, but7n"Sr;::Sn"
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1876. No. XL, which begins by providing that "An assurance

^^^^^^^ may he continued for such time as may be agreed on,"

wo»tem
*^**' '^ *° ^^y^ ^^^ parties^ may contract to continue the

ABsuraiice assuranco. An express condition was scarcely necessary

for this; and apparently the condition is inserted, not by
way of permitting what required no permission, but in

order to provide, as it goes on to do, that the new con-

tract shall be subject to certain things, which, without

that provision, might only apply to the original one.

As the renewal or continuance of the assurance is

therefore a matter not of right under any terms of the

policy, but to be effected by a fresh contract, arc we ta

read condition No, III. as limiting the power of the

company to make what contract they please, or as

enabling them to repudiate a contract to renew, giving

credit for the premium, by pointing to this reference to

actual payment ? I have no idea that the condition

can be so construed. The condition would be appro-

Judgment, priate to a policy containing a provision similar to that

found in life policies, which gives the assured a right tO'

renew from year to yecir. In that case it would be a

proper as well as a prudent stipulation regulating the

way in which the right should be exercised.

As it stands in this policy I am unable to see that it

has any effect.

Again, assuming that the condition did in some way
apply to prevent the assured from claiming that the

policy was renewed without his having actually paid

the premium, it could have no application if the defend-

ants themselves renewed the policy for the purpose of

maintaining their security, in which case the payment

becomes a mere matter of book-keeping.

For these reasons, amongst others, I am of opinion

that the condition in question does not affect the present
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'

ooun of X2X7.z:v't'''° '"':"" *=
made at the hearin, T. ^ ! °""8 ""' ''«««

not ta have b ::i™ed "o" th?
"'" "' j'^""^ ""^O'

that „ot o„lvdee7.re '
;H

^"""'''''•^•I"'"»'M«d

lut that suhit- ',;::.? rLr;:::' tjrr,'

been no te« ™ J '?"" '° ""'''• ™=» I""

havei:n:t2to"S.crz:r *'^ «""

the d«p„te,„o .njuattce has been done by the deZ
Jjgree that the appeal should be dismissed, with

101
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1876.

^—Y—^ The Trustees of the Franklin Church v. Maguirb.

Bill hy trustees of church— Corporate character—Pleading—Demurrer—
Parties.

Where a bill was fileJ in the name of " The Trustees of the Franklin
Congregation of the Methodist Church of Canada " against persons
claiming under a deed from their grantor, for the purpose of
setting aside such deed as a cloud upon the title of the plaintiffs :

Held, that the suit was properly instituted by the trustees as such ;

and that neither their grantor nor The Attormy- General was a
necessary party thereto : and, Sembk, that the effect of the Statute
was to constitute the trustees a corporation ; but at all events they
had a right to sue in their collective name in the same manner ns a
corporate body would sue.

The bill in this case was filed by The Trustees of the

Franklin Congregation of the Methodist Church of
Canada against William 31aguire, William Follis, and
Wesley Jones, and stated that the plaintiffs were
a corporation duly incorporated under the Statute of

statement. Ontario, 36 Vic, ch. 135.

That in the year 1864, certain members of a body of
Christians, then known as " The Methodist New Con-
nexion Church of Canada," with the consent and per-

mission of James Follis, the owner, erected a church on
a certain piece of land in the township of Manvers
(particularly describing it) at a large expense, to be
used by the members of that church as a place of

worship, upon the faith of the representation and pro-

mise of James Follis that he would permit and allow

them at all times to use the said building as a place of
worship. That James Follis, on the 9th of December,
1870, conveyed the lands to John George Follis, by a
deed which was registered on the 27th of December,
1872. That on the Ist of September, 1875, John
George Follis, for a valuable consideration, granted and
conveyed the said lands and premises in fee simple to

the plaintiffs and their successors forever, to have and to

hold the said parcel or tract of land and premises unto.
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«»!"".„ of the second schedll. , .1 T '" "'" '«™'l ^-~

duty registered on .he e.h of S^nf ' l^'
7^'°'' ^'«'' •"" **

plaintiffs «ro under ,h., 1!/.!°" T''^^'-
^'•' *» "«-

Tta.by.„Ae.„f.|,;p';l° '?l "««»•"" thereof,

78, all the propertv h.u
°""'"°' ^^ ^ie., ch

New Connexfon'cTur h ofV™'i
'" "' "e.h^dist

have become vested in .r„s,fo?™''\r """"""^ "
of Canada; and the p a7n i^r f'"'"'''"

«''U'-oh

'0 the said land, iLthv f7? !»""">«• entitled

tio defendants in fee sfl, .i
*"""' ""''

"""'"J "o

fendants caused tha deed fV " '""' ^'^ <•»

»f July, 1875, and the sale f
"j""'"'' "" ">e 12th

of the plaintiffs. That the Tl " "'""'' "" ">» ""o
possession of the church .f/"'" '""' «°"o into

plaintiffs to use the sale' ft
,/"'"" '" P""" *o

and wrongfully excluded the nlaiLfrr"
°' '"'"'">• """•"'

«
'ov:i^:r.r:h„-;rtha7.r^°""'°" *° p^- "-e

of the 8th ofJuly „ I'be an u
"?''"•»""> of the deed

the defendants m,>h. be oTd

'"' """ '""""^''^' "' 'ha.

to be cancelled, and t a th/dyV"
""""'' "P"-' deed

'»"'-pp-,si„:':?:httts:tr;atr-
The defendants demurred for wan^ nf^ant of parties, alleeine thn / "^"'*^ '"^ ^^r

The Methodist Church of Can 1
^"""'^ ^^"^'•^''

should be parties.
"'^'' ""^ '^«'«^* Mis,

Mr. Armour, Q. n fnr fi,^ j
'he plaintift w re no 'dlt;"""": ""•''"^'^ 't"
therefore, maintain L'tirtri' T'

°;""' ""''
,
iHa. the plaintiffs were
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1876. not a corporation under the Act. He also contended

ThrT!C^.s
***** James Follia was a necessary party to the suit, as

Fmnkiin
*'^^ *''® Attomey-Gcneral of Ontario. By the deed the

Church trustees are to hold the landa in trust for the Church in

Canada, but this he submitted would not authorize the
trustees suing as a corporation.

T.

Mt«rulrc.

Mr. Bethune, contra, contended thai the deed being
expressed to be to the parties named and their suc-
cessors for ever, and the Act under which they claim to
be entitled having declared that by the name expressed
in the deed they shall take, hold, and possess the land,
constitutes them a qicasi corporation. He also con-
tended that in no view of the case could either Jarnts
Follia or The Attorney-General be looked upon as a
necessary party. As to the former he did not retain and
was not now entitled to any interest in the land which
could possibly be enlarged by the avoidance of the deed
to the plaintiffs

; and as to The Attorney-General, his
Amment. protection was not required in the interest of cither

party, and the question was one simply between the
parties themselves.

Mr. Armour, Q. C, in reply, submitted that the
word " successors " in the Act meant only the suc-
cessors to the trustees, and could not by any rule of
construction be taken to mean the successors to the cor-
poration

;
and the corporation could have no successors

except by virtue of the statute.

The King v. Sherrington (a), Humphreys v. Hunter
(b), Berkeley Street Church v. Stevens (c), were referred
to.

Proudpoot, v. C.-On the argument of the demurrer
nothing was said as to The Methodist Church being a

(o) 1 LtacMt Or. Ca. 513.

(c) 37 U. C. R. 9.

(b) 20 U. C. C. P. 456.
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J87C^ to adopt and use a corporate seal («). It is not necessary

Ti..Tru,i.M.,*^'** *'">y 8''o»'il have been created a corporation by
r^nkun ®^P' 388 words: Comervatora of the River Tone v. A»h {b)
Church Their powers are conBnod to the land held in trust for the
M.«u.n,. religious association. Had they been termed a corpora-

tion, then the Interpretation Act, C. S. C. ch 5., sec. 6,
flub-sec. 24, would hiivo ascribed to them power to hold
personal property and movables, which the Legislature
probably did not intend to confer upon them, and a
right to alienate land at pleasure, while the power to
aleniato intended to be given to these trustees is of a
modified character.

It does not seem to me to be necessary, however, to
determine that the plaintiffs are a corporation ; for upon
the construction of the statute, call them what you will,
I think they have authority to take and hold land in
their collective nam' The society is to appoint the

Jadgment
**'"^'<^^^' '^^'^ ^V <^« ««"»« exi^ressed in the deed may
take and hold the land conveyed. It does not seem
necessary that the individual names of the trustees
should appear in the deed. This may also be inferred
from the power to distrain, which may be exercised in
the individual names of the trustees, or by any name hy
which they hold the land.

In Humphreys v. Hunter (c), Ghvynne, J., delivered
the opinion of the Court, that the trustees, for the time
being, might bring ejectment in their own names, with
the addition of trustees, &c., or they might sue in their
quasi corporate name alone without their individual
name. So in Ihe Trustees of the Ainleyville Congrega-
tion, ^0. V. irrmer (d), Hagarty, C. J., says " I think
we may hold in this case that the plaintiffs herein hold
this land under the deed from Holliday as a corporation.

(a) 1 Dillon on Mun. Corp., aeo. 130.

(c) 20 U. C. C. P. 456.
(*) 10 B. & C. 849.

(d) 28U. C. C. P. 688.
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1876. BO conveyed as to entitle the plaintiffs to sue ; Foot v.
' Bessant (a), Grant v. Udd^ {b).Ihe Truatees

of the

Franklin
Oliurch

V.

iuaguire.

I see no reason for requiring James Follia to be a
party. It is said the conveyance to him was voluntary
I do not know how this is ; it is not so stated in the bill

\and even if it were voluntary it could not be avoided by
a subsequent sale, as the deed to the son was made
and registered long before the conveyance to the de-
fendants. No relief is sought against James Follis, and
the avoidance of the deed to the defendants would vest
no estate in him : Calvert v. Lindley (c).

No case was cited to shew that the Attorney General
was a necessary party, and no reason suggests itself why
he should be before the Court. The plaintiffs and de-
fendants are both insisting upon a legal title ; and in
charity cases, and those analogous to them, the Attorney
General is not ordinarily required to be a party where

^«d«n.e.. the gift, the subject of the suit, was mad'e to a corporate
body, or to trustees named by the donor. The subject
was discussed with much care and learning in the case
of Boulton V. The Church Society (aj, and governs the
present.

The demurrer will, therefore, be overruled, with costs.

The defendant will have leave to answer within a
fortnight.

(a) 3 Y. & C. 320, 826.

(e) 21 Gr. 470.

(h) 21 Qr. 668.

(d) 14 Gr. 123.
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Abell V. Morrison.
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a fraudulent sale at the instance of such a creditor
;

and that in view of these considerations and the pro-
visions of the Administration of Justice Act, the plain-
tiff was entitled to a decree for payment of the money,
and in default a sale of the property : referring to
Longeway v. Mitchell (a), Knox v. Travers (6),
Sawyer v. Linton (c).

The Chancellor made the decree as asked, and
observed that security was usually required ; but as the
defendants admitted that the notes were not lost until
over due, and did not appear to ask for security, he
thought a decree for giving security against the notes
might be dispensed with.

Clarke v. Cook.

Adminutration—Distribution by consent.

J. S. d. died ia the State of New York, leaving a will, which the
Courts there declared void as having been improperly attested, and
thereupon letters of administration of his e^ects in Ontario were
granted to his widow, by the proper Court ; and she and the next
of kin—all of whom were of age—made an agreement for a distri-
ubtion of all the assets, whereupon she filed a bill in this Court to
have such agreement established and the intended will declared
invalid, with a view of estopping the intended legatees thereunder
from afterwards attempting to set up the same. The Court under
the circumstances and in view that the intended legatees were not
parties and that no controversy was shewn to exist, refused to
make any declaration, and dismissed the bill ; but—as the defend-
ants were all assenting parties to the course pursued- by the
plaintiff—without costs.

The late Rev. J. S. Clarke, of Ashland, Greene Co.,
State of New York, left a will bequeathing pecuniary
legacies to the amount of $34,300, and disposing of the
xesidue of his '« pecuniary resources." He owned land

(o) 17 Gr. 190. (6) Ante 41. (e) Ante 48.
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mitted that Kepean Clarke, one of the next of kin, who
Clarke

'"'^'^ "^°>«^ cxecutor in the will, sufficiently represented

Cook. *^® P**^'^®^ beneficially entitled under ihe said will.

The bill prayed that the estate of J. S. Clarke, in
Ontario, might be administered, and that the agreement
for division might be carried out, and that it might be
declared that the deceased died intestate ; and that the
plaintiff and her sureties might be relieved from all
liability in respect of the administration bond.

Mr. Rogers, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Cattanach, for the defendants.

April 12th.
P^OUDFOOT, V. C.-[After stating the facts.] It has

been repeatedly held in this Court that an administrator
or executor has no right to come to this Court for the
administration of an estate without shewing some

Judgment,
^.eces.ity therefor. He assumes the duty of adminis-
frttion, which he is not entitled to call on this Court to
discharge unless there be some impediment or difficulty
in the way : Cole v. Qlover (a), White v. Cummins
(6). There is no difficulty in this case to call for the
interposition of the Court.

Nor is it necessary for the purpose of enforcing the
agreement for distribution. All parties are capable of
making the agreement, and none* of them refuses to
carry it out. There are ample means under the statute
29 Vic, ch. 28, for the administratrix to protect herself
fi.m the claims of creditors and legatees, without going
through the proceeding of an administration suit. And
if all the parties interested make an agreement for dis-
tribution, the administratrix incurs no liability on her
bond to the Surrogate.

(a) 16 Gr. 392.
(6) 8 Gr. 602.
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1876.

Smith v. Smith. [In Appeal.] *

Will—Trustees—Ditcretion in investing.

A testator directed that until the period of distribution the rents and
profits accruing from certain property devised to the children of his
son should be given and applied by his executors towards the sup-
port and maintenance of the said children if his executors should
think proper

;
and if not, to be by his said executors invested or

otherwise disposed of by them to the best advantage for the said
children, at the discretion of the said executors.

Btld, that under this direction the executors were justified in applying
the money to the purchase of a piece of land adjoining other land
which went to the children, in,order to the preservation of a mill
Bite or privilege situate on the lands so going to the children •

and also in building a house upon the lands devised, intended for
the residence of the son and his children ; and the fact that on a
re-sale of the land, the same, owing to the great depreciation in the
value of real estate, sold for about one-fifth of the sum paid by the
executors for it, did not constitute the purchase a breach of trust
or render the executors liable to make good the.loss.

'

The same testator gave power to his executors to sell and dispose of
any of his land, and to invest the proceeds of such sale for the use
and benefit of the said children, provided the said executors should
considerJt to be to the advantage of the children aforecaid to
do so.

Heldhj the Court of Appeal, (1) that this fund also might properly
be invested by the executors in buying the land and in the construc-
tion of the dwelling (SPRAaoK, C, dissentiente)

; and (2) that any
question as to part of the purchase money which they had received
being used in such building had been put an end to in consequence
of such children, after they had come of age, having, as found by
the Master, precluded themselves by their acts from charging the
expenditure to have been a breach of trust (SPEAaaB, C, dubUante).

sutement This suit was Originally instiiuted by Augmta Louisa
Smith and John Shuter Smith, the widow and one of
the sons of the late John David Smith, who died in

1849--after having made his will dated September, 1846,
whereby certain lands were devised to the plaintiffs and
Miaa Peter Smith, in trust for the several children of

* PrM«i<_DEAPBB, C. J., Richards, C. J., Speaoob, C, Hagartt,
C. J., MoEEiBON, J., Gait, J., Steono, V. C.
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•who died on the 30th of March, 1849, certain property
was given to the trustees for his son David Smith, but
by a [codicil the testator substituted the children of
David Smith for their father, and devised the same
property upon truri to be conveyed to them as they
should attain the age of 21 years, and after some other
directions not now material the codicil proceeded in

these words: "And the rents, issues, and profits thereof
in the meantime to be given and applied by my said
executors towards the support and education of the said
children of my said son David, if my sai(' executors
shall think proper, if not, to be by my said executors
invested or otherwise disposed of by them to the boat Ad-
vantage for the said children at the discretion of my said
executors. And I hereby will and devise that my said
executors shall and may sell and dispose of all or any
portion thereof, and invest the proceeds of such sale for
the use and benefit of the said children of my said son
David, equally, share and share alike, provided they, the
said executors, shall consider it to be to the advantage of"

the children aforesaid or any or either of them to do so."

A bill having been filed by the surviving trustees

against David Smith, who had acquired by assignment the
interest of three of his three children, a decree was made
directing the Master at Cobourg to partition or sell the
estate and take the accounts. In the Master's office all

the eestuis que trust were made parties, and two of
them, William Eeteheson Smith and Lawrence Umaell
Smith, the present appellants, objected to certain large
items of credit in the trustees' accounts ; the first being
the sum of $6,144 paid by the trustees to Mr. Meredith
on the 12th December, 1856, for the purchase of a park
lot in the town of Port Hope, and the second of such
items being the sum of $4,918.18, expended prior to the
1st day of January, 1860, in the erection of a dwelling
house, outbuildings, and fences on a farm of 40 acres
belonging to the trust estate.
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provided their conduct be bond fide and their deter-
mination is not influenced by improper motivos."

There could not be a stronger cnse for the application
of that rule than the present. I have seldom seen a
more groundless appeal, and it must be dismissed with
costs.

Judgment

The defendants WilHam K. and Lawro.nce R. Smith
thereupon reheard the order drawn up on this judgment,
and the same came on for argument before the Chan-
cellor and Vice-Chancellor Strong.

Mr. CrooJca, Q. C, and Mr. English, for the appeal.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

Spragge, C—The judgment of my brother Strong^
upon the appeal from the Master's report, states all the
material facts of the case. I must, however, refer to
the language in which the codicil to the testator's will is-

expressed. It directs that, until the period of distribu-
tion, the rents, issues and profits accruing from the pro-
perty, shall " be given and applied by my said executors
towards the support and education of the said children
of my said son Bavid, if my said executors shall think
proper

;
if not, to be by my said executors invested or

otherwise disposed of by them to the best advantage for
the said children, at the discretion of my said executors."
So far a discretion is given to the executors as to the
appropriation of the rents and profits. The codicil then
proceeds thus

:
" And I hereby will and devise that my

said executors shall and may sell and dispose of all or
any portion thereof," that is, of the corpus of the pro-
perty, " and invest the proceeds of such sale for the
use and benefit of the said children of my said son
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We had, it is true, no Government securities in

Canada at the date at which the defendants received and
applied the moneys, so that u literal compliance with
English rule was impossible. It appears, however, from
some of the earlier English cases, that trustees were held
justifled in investing in mortgoges upon real estate, as
well as in English funds ; and in this country it was the
constant practice of the Court, for many years, to invest
the money of infants in real estate securities.

The fact of there having been at that date no Govern-
ment securities in which to invest moneys, did not, in
my opinion, leave it open to trustees to invest moneys
in any way they might think fit. It is certain that the
Court held the English rule to apply as to investments
upon personal security, holding it to be abroach of duty,
on the part of trustees, to invest moneys of the trust

estate on personal security, or even to leave them on
such security.

In this, I apprehend the Court proceeded upon the
principle, that it is the duty of a trustee of moneys to
do the best ho can for their safety ; and as .tn invest-

ment in mortgages upon real estate was a safe mode,
and had been a recognized mode of investment here
there was no difficulty (until recently at any rate) iir

procuring safe investments upon mortgages of real
estate. This is known to the Court from the fact of
funds in its hands having been ao invested, and indeed
it is not suggested that there would have been any
difficulty in so investing the funds in question.

Even where a discretion is expressly given to trustees
they are not justified in investing on personal security
unless that mode of security is expressly authorized, as
was the case of Forbes v. Ross (a). In Wilkea v. Steward
{b), executors were empowered to lay out a legacy in the

(a) 2 Cox, 116, by Cooper c. (6) Q. Coop. 6^
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funds "or on such other good seouritj as they couhlprocure and think safe." Thoy stated in thl
hftf ».„„ I I • .

-^'"'7 •'"-atea in their answerthat .l,cy l,.d ,„ ,„,e„e<|. The c«u.o .a, l.earil on billan, answer and Sir W. Oram „a, "dearly of o,"ni

"

that ,1,0 defe„Jan.= had no power to lay out the monojupon personal .eouri.y. that it w., like ,„„„;.,"«" f

taan the best price that could be got."

The case is cited both by Mr. Lewin and Mr. Justice

,Cct \hat h
''" ^'^- ^^^'' ^"'« "P-' ^'- ob-ject IS Uat when an executor or trustee, instead of exe-cuting the trust as he ought, by laying out the p opertyeither in well secured real estate or upon government

securities takes upon him to dispose of it 'in anoZrmanner, the cestui ,ue trust may call him to accou ,"

the disoumm of a trustee as to the manner of invest-ment according to the doctrine of the English Courts.

In the case before us the executors appear to me to

haTbeTtf'
'''' ^"'''-'^^^-greate^extent t an

Wt T "T '" "^ '^ '^' '"''' ^J>^^ ^0 find in thebooks They have as I think not invested the money aall, but have applied it (I allude to the two sums inquestion) in a manner not at all authorized by ttstator. The case of Dickinson .. Player (b) i, L
'

structive case upon this noinf TK /

.

£1 ^i onn f.. 1 • l\]
P ^"® testator set apart

^15,000 for his children, which his executors were a
.
erty to invest in any manner they thought pr

"
anterest. In dicp.sing of his residuary estate hislanguage was different, ' the remains of my^Lv I^.rect to be appli.' in any manner my e/eoZr'Zn^hmkpr^pevth^^

'J^^'J,

(0) 6 Vee., 800.

16—VOL. XXIII GR.

(i) C. p. Cowp. 178.
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1876. &c. The testator had been in business, and one of hi&

sons was a partner with him when he died, and the busi-

ness was continued by some of the sons after his deaths
and a considerable part of the residuary estate wa« left

in the business at interest, and it was in respect of this

that the question arose. Lord Langdale fastened upon
the word " employ" as an authority to the executors ta
do what they did. He said that the word " employ "

had in his judgment a different meaning from the word
invest

; both words were to be found in the will—that
if the latter word had been used in reference to the
residue, it would have been very questionable whether it

could have been lent except upon real or Government
securities.

In an old case before Lord Macclesfield, Coch v.

Goodfellow (a), the testator directed certain estates to

be " placed out to interest or other way of improvement
by the consent of the majority of the guardians " of his

Judgment. , ..j t^ n . . . •

Children. It was contended that the words " or other
way of improvement" authorized the employment of
the fund in trade. Lord Macclesfield held that the
words used must be understood as '• exclusive of trade,

so that it was never the intention of the father that the

fortunes of the children should be hazarded in the way
of trade." The question was between the assignee of a
bankrupt and the children of the testator.

Mr. Lewin (6) cites this case and Dickinson v. Player
as authority for the position that "a power to place

out at interest, or other way of improvement, will not

authorize the investment of the money in any trading

concern, or, in fact, any investment but a government,

or real, or other unobjectionable security," meaning, as

I take it by the latter words, investments authorized

under Lord St. Leonards' Acts ; and he adds, referring

(a) 10 Mod. 480. (6) 5 Ed., p. 260.
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L mejit does not merely substitute these children for their

^^^ father, but takes that portion of the residuary estate out

si^th. °^ the general provisions of the wUl, and makes specific
provision in regard to it. In my opinion we can only
look to the codicil for the trustees' authority to deal
with the land to which it relates.

Strong, V. C, remained of the same opinion as on
the original argument of the appeal, and, therefore, the
order then made stood affirmed.

The same defendants thereupon appealed to the Court
of Error and Appeal, assigning as reasons therefor
that the defendants, Lawrence Russell Smith and
William Ketcheson Smith, the appellants from the
orders of the Court of Chancery made in this cause,
dismissing their appeal from the Master's report therein,

submit that the said appeal should have been allowed

Statement
^"^^ ^^0 Said report altered accordingly, upon the grounds
in their notice of appeal from the said report particularly

mentioned, and which grounds the said defendants urge
and insist upon in this appeal to the Court of Error and
Appeal for allowing their appeal from the said report
of the said Master, and for discharging the said orders
of the Court of Chancery.

The plaintiffs submitted that the said report and
orders should be affirmed for the following, amongst
other reasons :

(1.) For that the trustees had unlimited discretion as
to the manner of investment, and acted in good faith
and according to the best of their judgment in making
the several investments complained of by the appellants;

(2.) that the special circumstances brought out in evi-
dence as to the position of the park lot purchased, and
the desirability of providing a home for the cestuia que
trustent, justified the items of expenditure complained
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Here the ttustees had the fullest and most uncon-
trolled discretion in tjpect to their dealings with or the
application of the rents of the realty received by them

;

aside from this their discretion was only as to selling

and converting the estate, but not as to the securities
they should place the funds in, as to them they were
bound to invest in such a manner as the Court would
authorize.

Arguueat.

There is no such acquiesenco by the appellants shewn
as precludes them from complaining of any misappli-
cation of the trust funds. True, it is shewn that
William K. Smith ratified the proceedings which had
been taken in the cause with a view of realizing the
estate, but this clearly had nothing whatever to do with
the liability of the trustees.

.
Here, should this Court adopt the view taken by the

learned Vice Chancellor on the appeal from the Master's
report, the appellants ask an opportunity of shewing
conclusively that these sums should not be allowed, and
for that purpose desire a reference in order to adduce
further evidence, subject to the payment of costs.

Mr. Mo89, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, for the respondents.
If the appellantp here have not shewn sufficient grounds
for the disallowance of these two sums this Court will

not for a moment think of again referring it to the
Master simply to afford tliem an opportunity of estab-
lishing this claim against these irustees, who have been
shewn to have acted throughout iheir dealings in respect
of the trust estate, with the utmost good faith and in-

tegrity
; and if any act of theirs has turned out detri-

mental to the trust, it has arisen from an error in judg-
ment, and from causes which no reasonable amount of
foresight and precaution could have prevented.

In this will nothing is said as to providing an income
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1876.

Smith
V.

Smith.

had aquiesced in all that had been done by the trustees

;

that is, the Master finds that the parties interested had

by their conduct precluded themselves from objecting to

the acts of the trustees in these respects. What these

ceBtuia que trust in effect seek to do is, after having

adopted the purchase as a portion of the trust estate,

now to turn round and endeavou" to charge the trustees

with the amounts expended. Vyse v. Foster (a) ; For-

shatve v. Higginson {h) ; Molyneaux v. Rowe (o) ;

Webb V. Lord Shaftesbury (d) ; Winchelsea v. Nor-

cliffe (e) ; Terry v. Terry (/"); and Walker v. Symonds

(g), were referred to.

I

Judgment.

Mr. English, in reply referred to Zamhaco v.

vetti{h).

Cassa-

Draper, C. J.—The difference of opinion bviween

the learned Chancellor and my brother Strong in the

Court below, has made it necessary for me to consider

this case as carefully as I am able.

Two questions of alleged unauthorized appropriation

have been raised :

1. The expenditure of trust moneys in purchasing a

lot of land for the (supposed) advantage and improve-

ment of a part of the trust estate.

2. The erection of a dwelling house, &c., on a farm,

another part of the trust estate, which house was in-

tended for the residence of David Smith, the father of

the cestuis que trust, two of whom, Lawrence Russell

Smith and William Ketcheson Smith, are the appel-

lants.

(o) L. E. 8, Ch. 809.

(c) 8 D. M. &G. 368.

(«) 1 Ver. 435.

(g) 3 Svao. 1.

(b) 8 D. M. & G. 827.

(d) 6 Madd. 100.

(/) Finch's Free. 273.

{h) L. R. 11 Eq. 439 at 445.
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1878.

Smith

Smltli.

Judgment.

present. Suppose this testator had erected a mill on

his property and soon after died having made just such

a will as above set forth, and the trustees discovered

that unless some land adjoining were purchased the

mill would be comparatively worthless, as without

raising the head of the water, and thereby overflowing

this land, the mill could not be profitably worked.

Would not this puvchase be upheld as a proper invest-

ment honestly made for the advantage of the chi'iren ?

And here, when the bona fides of the trustees is unassail-

able, this motive to preserve, if not directly to add to the

value of the estate and the expenditure, being within the

literal meaning of the words " provided the said exe-

cutors shall consider it to be to the advantage of the

children," I cannot bring myself to hold such expendi-

ture a breach of trust.

The building of the house is, however, a more question-

able transaction. The reason of appeal from the

Master's report on this point is, that the Master should

not have allowed to the plaintiff and the estates of the

deceased trustees credit for the sum of S4,918.18 ex-

pended prior to the 1st January, 1860, in the erection

of a dwelling house, outbuildings and fences on a farm

of 40 acres belonging to the trust estate.

Now in the Master's report, there is an express find-

ing "that all the ceatuis que t, ust, since they came of full

age, have, by their a s, precluded themselves from

charging the said purchase and expenditure to have

been breaches of trust."

No notice of this finding is taken in the reasons of

Appeal. On the other hand the respondents, among
their answers to the reasons of appeal, rely on the

acquiescence of all the cestuia que trust, and I do not

find any reference to it in the Chancellor's judgment,

and the reason is obvious—it was not urged at the re-

hearing before him.
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Sn£LL V. Davis.

Judgment

Will, construction oj.

The testator devisod his land to bis son, an only child, for ever, his

wife to hitve it as long as sbo] lived or remained Tiix widow, and

then prooeedet' : And if my son die and she marry, all to come to

my brothers and sisters equal share alike." The widow married

during the lifetime of the son, who subsequently, without ever

having married^ died intestate

:

Btld, that the widow took the property as heir of the boo.

This was a bill by the brothers and sister of the late

Thomas Snell who died after having made a will in the

words following

:

"This is mj last will and testament, that I give and

bequeath the south half of lot 17 in the Second Conces-

sion, Township of Stephen, County of Huron, being

fifty acres to my son for ever, George Snell, son of

Thomas and Mary Snell, in the Township of Stephen.

And ray wife Mary Snell to have it as long as she

liveth, or while she remains my widow. "November 8,

1851.—And if my son die and she marry, all to come

to my brothers and sister, equal share alike.

his

"Thomas Snbll, x
mark.

" Witness, Hugh Balkwill,

BioHARD Balkwill,

Georqb Snell."

The widow Mary Snell married again, and subse-

quently George Snell, the only child of herself and the

testator, died without; ever having been married and

intestate. The plaintiffs thereupon claimed that they

were entitled to the property under the devise to them in

the will, and instituted the present suit seeking to have

a declaration to that effect, and partition accordingly.
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The widow demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Boyd, in support of the demurrer.

Mr. Qeorge Mmray, contra.

,.«''"'"' \^~^^ 'l'" «« cl«u»e in the will the tes-tator.8"e h„ son (?.„,.^..„ estate in fee ™plo in .hoprem,ae8 m quest.on. By the Moond clause he Itpone,he enjoyment of this estate until after the dea h o7Irr.age of h.s w,do«, who wa, t„ have the property in L»ea„t,„,e. D"ring the lifetime of the son'.,/ ,j": .

".arrtea, and thereupon his estate in the la„,l b c7„Io»e m possession. I, is .rguod for the p ,

*

*«., as the son has since died, the following da in

over- -and ,f my son d,e and she marry all to eome to

thuk the eert.,„ and absolute estate given to his sonby the testator in the first part of the will is ,„ken from
'"""•"

l..m by th,s clause. In some respects a more eomZ.ense rule than that established in^.W* '

i.Z*h been .ntroduced, but the canon of construction propounded ,n that case, which is applicable to the present

win. Uea h IS a certain event. The testator sneaks ofU as eonttngent. There must be some other eventtaken ,n connection with the death in order to raiseTl econtingency. The only period mentioned in hTViwhtch can be referred to here, as the on. creatil'

'

nage. i thmk this clause must be read "and if..^
son he dead at the time she marry all to le "

J'Zthe t,me of the marriage the so,, was alive and cnToyith.s estate, which I do not think can be ta«en f m hiiby the, at least, very doubtful construction putnl thew,n by the plaintiff. The son being dead1 mothetikes the premises. The nlaintiff. a- .^.°^.

18-VOL. SXIU G».
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entitled to what they chiim by their bill. The demurrer
must be allowed with costs.

McMuilHAT V. NORTHKUN RAILWAY COMPAFY.

PI, ii,liii!/—De,„i(n->'r- Properfmme of bUl.

It is unfoir for ,i plaintiff to tilo a bill limiting grave cliorges agniaat
the .lefcn.Iant unless they nre put upon tl.o record in such a simpe
as will enable the .lefenJunt to meet them by Dnswcr, instead of
driving him to tbo unsntiNfaotory course of defeating them by
demurrer.

A bill wos filed by a shareholder in a railway company complaining
of the misconduct of the managing director against the managing
director and the company, on behalf of the plaintiff and all other
shareholders not made defendnnts ; to which tho .lofendonts
demurred on tho ground, amongst others, that tho bill should have
been by tho company, which on argument was allowed with
liberty to amend

;
and, thereupon, tho plaintiff amended by charg-

ing that iho managing director end tho other directors held proxies
sufficient to control, and did control the corporation, and had
caused the company to adopt and confirm the illegal acts of the
managing director

;
and that, controlling as they did tho meetings

of tho bondholders and shareholders, it would be idle ond useless
to have a general or special general meeting of the bondholders
and shareholders called for the purpose of obtaining a direction

^
from them to the directors, to file a bill against the managing
director to bring him to an account. The defendants demurred for
want of equity, which was allowed; but without costs, as the do-
fendants had raised grounds of demurrer, which had been over-
ruled on the argument of the demurrer to the original bill.

The proper manner of framing a bill in such a case considered and
stated.

st.tement. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ case are fully stated ante vol.

xxii., page 476. After the judgment there reported
was given, the plaintiff amended his bill in the manner
set forth in the head note and judgment; and the
defendants again demurred for want of equity.
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Mr. a. D. BouUon ond Mr. A. C
uemuirer.

186

(tmpU'U, for tlio 1876.

Mr. Machnnan, Q.C., an<l
contra.

Mi'Murrty

Mr. Un,un Murray, u'LT^S^'So.

The points rclicl on and authorities cited were similar
to those on the former argument.

Blake, V C.-In order to con p.. ',end t, > causes ofdemurrer assigned in argun.ont it ....I J.ave
'

eon necel

Thf f'l
"'' '''

°'i'
'^'' '^'''''' ^'''' ''^ ^''« J^ill filed,iho full report of the case in 22 Gr. 47.), saves t!,.necessuy or a repetition of the matter tl.^^^

witli Iho Chancellor has held that the origina' billwas demurrable as ^uUicient g.onnd was not f..::.. fohe proceedmgsbemg taken in the name of the plaintiff-tha pnma facie such a bill as the present should be
fi1. .n the name of the company, but tl.at circum.tanc

t^kton^ " " '^\^-^'» J-'ify -oh step being .u.«„.o„t.

^hlrlT^^^^ I have to ^onside?

as making th.s b.ll defective, has been removed, and

been j^a
, ^he makmg of statements which for otherreasons render the pleading demurrable.

•^
The judgment of the Chancellor shewed clearly thecircumstances under which this bill could be su tainedby the present plaintiff, and if th, circumstance pt'in paragraphs 31a and 34 had been confined t hedefendan Cumberland, then, I think, the infirmity nthe pleading would have been removed, and t^ "Li!could have been sustained against the demurrer.

.

On the argument of this demurrer it was contendedon the one hand, and admitted on the oTer thatpresent directors were parties to the suit, by repre
"- — •••-i^Q tue iiamea plamtift.

i

ii
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These persons then as co-plaintiffs place this alle-
gation upon record. « The said Frederick William

NorJiern
G^mherlatid and the other directors of the said cora-

Baiiwayco pany havc from time to time held, and they now hold
the proxies of a r. ajority of the bondholders and share-
holders of the said company, and by means thereof they
have controlled and now control the corporation, and
have caused the corporation to adopt and confirm, as
the corporation has, in fact, adopted and confirmed the
illegal and fraudulent acts herein complained of, and
the said corporation so controlled has permitted a long
time to elapse, as, in fact, a long time has elapsed
since the commission by the said defendant, Frederick
William Cumberland, of the said several breaches of
trust of which they have had notice and yet they have
not interfered to prevent the said CMwi5m'an<^ continuing
to act, as, in fact, he is continuing to act in the same
manner, nor by suit in this honourable Court, or other-

Judgment.
"^'^® *° ""^^^ ^'™ account for the breaches of trust
already committed by him." Clause 31a.

And again " The said defendant Frederick William
Cumberland and the said other directors holding a
majority of th« proxies of the bondholders and share-
holders as aforesaid, and, in fact, thereby controlling a&
they do the meetings of the shareholders and bond-
holders of the company, it would be idle and useless to
have a general or a special general meeting of the said
bondholders and shareholders called r)r the purpose of
obtaining a direction from them directing the directors
of the said company to file a bill in this honourable
Court against the said defendant Frederick William
Cumberland for the purposes sought in this suit, or to
take other means to bring the said defendant Frederick
William Cumberland to lui account for his malversation
in office as aforesaid and his said general breaches of
trust." Clause 34.
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»-eJy passive. Treating *!:, li!e, ll™" ^^C
interfere with that »hich was being done bv thoT f ,

°'
=-«!..".

detrimental to their ce,tui.
„* 7 """""^

'f
defendant i>.ii.«c,

well say there is lih ! * ,

"""' '""' "''? "ight

rames fo be „s d wirt t£
'"7""°"' '" ""' ""<»""« o»r

tfri^L^-^-ennCeXErectors, plaintiffs by ep esenu ion" T"'' ™°
with the other plaintV that tt!

•"""• '''°"«

taking those steps whic ! t he'J:.T™rt
'""

the name of the cotnpany, beeaul 17 , „ '" '"

defendant C,„Manl ^'i h^T' iSs> ""
now hold a maioritv of ,h.

P'*'»""«> ilirectors,

control, and do colol the
'^"'""\'""'- «>"^f»". c«n

not she'w conc;rer;'a y ™r;r°eo
^,"''"' """^

P-ie,,wHiehtheplaLiff^r::rt\d"t;^or'a,I

to onZnnttSrT'^f™''"-"^^^^^

these .ery Siffsd r
""{"""« '" "'™ •»" ">«

they and'clr«'i^ r:„7;rer°r """/"'^^ ""
holders and bondholders rMnoT^sL;"'

^'""

-«..on.:'ihrL::rLX:;:t:r:r,^'
ceases to pvi'af oo *u •

""guuienc ot necessity

shew, bi: tiT'ihei*::: i::^'/" r "'°" ">

by bill ask f,,r „
P'^^'^t'^s. '^'rectors, who now

aL:!',s1 h"aVrti r-r: r' -"""^'"^

company cannot h?! .
^^' *° ^° '^ ""'^^s the

their^!^;r:t i-T"' " P^^'"*'^«' -"'^ -t at_.n^, use their proxies to procure the filing

m
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1876. of such a bill. The coming to the Court by them as

^^Y—^ co-plaintiffs shews they desire an account, and there is
McMurray "^ „ ..,,.,., 11 11

• no allegation m the bill, but that they can control the
Northern °

, -rw , . . • 1 •

Hallway Co. proceedings at the Board meetings, so as to bring this

about with the company, as plaintiff. The plaintiff

might have alleged that Cumberland controlled the

board, and upon that have asked relief in his own name,

on behalf of all the corporation but Cumberland, or

he might have alleged that Cumberland and the

directors or certain of them controlled the board, and

have asked relief in his own name on behalf of all the

corporators but Cumberland and t.uch directors, but he

has adopted neither of these courses, and has presented a

case which to my mind cannot stand before a demurrer.

If the suit had been framed in either of these ways then

I think the pleading would have been brought within

Atwood v. Merri/iveather (a) ; facts would have been dis-

closed which necessitated the departure from the ordin-

ary rule. It sufiBciently appears that it would be use-
judgment

j^gg ^.^ ^^y.^ g(.gpg ^.^ ggj ^^iq corporation in motion, as

they would inevitably fail. The defendants have again

raised grounds of demurrer, which were overruled on

the former argument. These 1 must, following and

concurring in that decision, again overrule here, and so

cannot give the defendants the costs of the demurrer.

Liberty to amend to be given to the plaintiff.

It is scarcely fair to the ofendant Cumberland that

the plaintiff should not at once place his record in such

a shape as will enable him to meet the grave charges

made against him in the bill by answer, rather than

drive him to the eminently unsatisfactory course of

defeating them by demurrer. B

(a) 87 L. J. ch. 85, L. R. G Eq. -lO-l s.

Oi
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Hawke V. Niagara District Mutual Iire
Insurance Company.

Fire insurance-Interim receipt-Mortgaging property insured-Xntice
of lots— Return of premium— Failing in some defences-Costs.

The plaintiff applied to the agnnt of the defendants to sflFect an inaa-
rance on certain buildinga. The agent accepted ihe risk, and
gave to the plaintiff the usual interim receipt, which stated
the said party and property to be considered insured until other-

wise notified, either by notice mailed from the head office, or by me
to toe insurer's address within one month from the date hereof
when, If declined, this receipt shall become void and be surrendered
N.B.-Should applicant not receive a policy in conformity wiih his
application within twenty days trom the date hereof, he must
communicate with the Secretary direct, as after one month from this
date the receipt becomes void." The agent omitted to transmit the
application to the company, and the plaintiff, not having beea
notified, applied personally to the agent, who stated such an occur-
rence was not unfrequent, and by way of satisfying the plaintiff
granted a fresh interim receipt, repeating this on four several
occaSiOns :

ffeld (1), that such renewed interim receipts were valueless, there
being, m fact, no new insurance effected : (2) that the neglect of
the agent to do his duty by forwarding the application to the com-
pany, could not operate to the prejudice of the plaintiff; and (3)
that the mere lapse of a month without any notice to the assured
did not render the receipt void; but the stipulation gave the com-
pany a month during which to consider the application, and enabled
them to terminate the risk within that period : but in such a case
If the company does not intimate an intention of terminating the
risk, then there is a contract for insurance for the year binding on
the company, on the same terms ani conditions as the ordinary
policies of the company.

By a by-law (No. 16) of the company it was declared thnt certain
circumstances would vitiate the policy unless notice were given the
consent of the board obtained and indorsed on thepo'Icy, and signed
by the President and Secretary.

Held, that the word policy here meant i,mimt,ce or some equiva'ent
and that the plaintiff, holding such interim receipt, was not exonerated
from giving the notice required, as the consent might be indorsed
on the receipt.

One of the circumstances which the by-law (16) declared would
vitiate the policy, unless notified in writing to the Secretary, con-
sented to by the board, and indorsed, was that " of alienating by

139
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1876.

Hawkc
V.

Nlaf(ara
District

Mutual Fire

mortgage or Otherwise, or any change in the title or ownership of
the property insured." A Tew days after obtaining the first
interim receipt, the plaintiflF mortgaged the property, which he
notified verbally to the agent, who was otherwise well aware of the
transaction, but no notice in writing was given to the Secretary

insurance //eW, ,hat such want of notice in writing to the Secretary vitiated the
policy

;
but ,p„t;;' what the conclusion should be if notice, though

not in writing, were traced home to the company.

By the rules of an insurance company no insurance on houses would
be effected for more than two-thirds the value of the premises
exclusive of the value of the land. The owner of houses applied for
insurance to the extent of $5,860, having previously effected an
injurance in another company to the extent of $5,000, and the copy
of Lis application produced at the hearing shewed the value to be
S8,500. This the claimant swore, ;/ a true copy, was an incorrect
statement of the value, as the actual cost of the buildings insured
was upwards of $15,000.

Hell, that as this was not an over-valuation to the prejudice
of the company, the plaintiff should be allowed, in a suit
to enforce payment of the insurance money, to shew the true value.

One of the by-laws of an insurance company provided that a detailed
account of any loss verified by oath was to be given to the company
within thirty days after the loss sustained : and in case of any mis-
representatation, fraud, or false swearing, the assured should forfeit
all claim by virtue of his policy ; and the Act of the Legislature
{36 Vic. ch. 44, ,) also required such proof to be given within
thirty days after the loss sustained. The assured considering it

unnecessary to do so, did not give the proof until after the thirty
days had elapsed •

Held, ihfxr. under such circumstances the claimant could not recover
the amount of hi 3 loss: but xemble, if the proofs had not been
furnished by reason of accident or mistake, relief might have been
afforded him.

Where a risk has once begun to run and is subsequently avoided by
some neglect or default of the assured, there cannot be a return
ordered of any portion of the premium.

Where' an insurance company set up several defences, some of which
they failed to substantiate, the Court on dismissing the bill aid so
without costs

:

Pattti-son V, Thfi Royal Inmrance Company, ante volume xiv . nan
169, followed.

*

Statement This was a suit bj George M. Haivke against The
Niagara District Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
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d«y it wa., ,. temTCLf f *'•"'*/'''*'•. "hose ^-
to receive »ppllc».i„„° . Z ''"' "'""""y' Mr. Oile,, "V"
tale „„,e/L pel'„;r'""''"T'"™ '"'="'> '%»*

office, and"
,,„
Z'

^."i"
"^^ " »»'- to .ke head "'

tion to ihoamoun. of as 8^n in """P^'y '" °"»»-

'je -oun. of „o°;s :tfx?:,°*""'^allowance on a poller ll,»n
:""."• ""«• deducting an

*« property, a':: L d sis io°"r °, '?"«°" »'

f-
to hi™ and received a i^tl „ "« I '""'*. ^"'^

form, ,„ the following terms

:

"^
'
°" " ''"»''"'

»lS:itgTeSll ^-*'- ^'^^ '^«- of

«Pon-,as per appl ca'Z fc,^,?"
'"'"""'"' "' »«850

fecribed in appi aSn "] ,

'''™ " °°= :'•"• »»
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"" conditions »'«•-•

the approval ofTheBtrdorT? ' ".'' '''''' '"••><" '»

and to the clause: tdtn^I'-'rh''' T'""'''!»^"od The said party and p pert:.*tr°^.;''" '

insured until otherwise n^fiu/i-L''^ "^ considered

from the head o^or hi me 'tolr.''^
°°«- -"»"

within one month from ih?

2

,
'"'"'''"•• «<''l™s.

date hereof he nZ !
*"^'"'^ '^''y' ^rotn the

direct, as aVt one JZh T'"\"''
^'^ ^^^^-^

•

becomes void.
^'°" '^'^ '^'^^e the receipt

*'Dated this 10th dayof March, 1874.

" R. G. HiRSCIIFELDER. An^„f "

19--V0L. X.^III GR.

I
1 »!«•»

M
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The mode in which the premium was calculated

appeared in a memorandum left with the receipt, as

follows

:

Amount of premium for 85,850 ^16o SO
" Two months' car. risk 5 00
" Six weeks' insurance on 31,000,

from 12th Jan. to 1st March... 6 30

5 10
Less amount of aii'T-^nuv: on Policy 47G1 20 00

S155 10

Statemeot.

A paper, Ex!iibit ^11," purporting to be a copy of

the application of the phiniiff, was produced from the

custody of the defendants/ but there was no evidence to

shew how it got there, nor of its l^eing a true copy ;

Hirschfelder could not be found. He had been dis-

Uiissed from the service of the Company in January,

1875, for irregularities in his accounts not connected

with tie transaction in question. There were several

(Jiscrepancies between it and the receipt, making it

doubtful if it was a true copy of the application. It

was dated the 19th March, 1874, while the receipt

referring to an existing application, was dated the 10th

of the same month. The amount of premium specified

in it was calculated at the rate of 2.40 per cent., making
$140.40, while the sum in the receipt had been arrived

at by calculating at a rate of 2.80 per cent., making
$163.80.

The one that was signed by the plaintiff was sworn

to have been on the property mentioned in this applica-

tion, and it was prepared b^' Uiraohfelder. The one

produced stated the value of ' property insured to be

$8,900 ; which, if so stated iu tue original, was sworn

to be a mistake, and that the actual cost of the buildings

insured was ur. wards of $15,000.
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The policy not having been received by the plaintiff 1876.
within the twenty days, he made frequent application to *—v^
Htrschfelder on the subject, who assured hira it was not

"""'

unusual for such delays to occur, but that to make it ail dS
right he would give another receipt. A similar receipt "^-.fcL"

.

was accordingly given by Hirschfelder to the plaintiff,
^'"

but specifying the premium as 8140.40, the same as
mentioned in the copy of application produced, which
the plaintiff seems to have received without remark,
though he said it was a mistake, as the property insured
and the amount were intended to be the same. Five
receipts of this nature were got month by month to
keep the insurance on foot, but the amount of premium
stated in them could not be ascertained, as all except
the two produced were destroyed in the fire that occurred.

One of the buildings insured was destroyed on the
28th July, 1874. The agent was present at the fire.
Ihe plaintiff applied to him the day after the fire to
know what was to be done: he said he would write to

'•'^'•''*™*"*-

the head office, which he seemed to have done, though the
letter was not among the exhibits. It appeared to have
been shewn to the Secretary and marked *' T." on his
examination before the Master at St. Catharines, and a
copy of a telegram was proved then, dated 1st August,
1874, from the Secretary to Hirachfelder. saying,
Havenosuch risk; never received Hawke'a application."

The plaintiff, becoming apprehensive that an affidavit
was necessary, made an affidavit of this loss on the 31st
August and sent it to the Secretary, being more than a
month after the fire.

The defendants resisted the claim of the plaintiff
because the receipt was void after thirty days from its
date, and the agent had no power to grant renewal •

receipts: that the application shewed the value of the
property to be $8,500, and there was an insurance in

';.'

(1

* %
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1876. another Company to the extent of 85,000 : that the non-

""J^^^ communication of incumbrances or of alienation avoided

Niagara
*^® Jnsurancc

; and that not giving the notice of loss to

Mmu»mro *^® Secretary within thirty days, was also fatal.
Iniuriuicc

Co.

The defendants denied having received either the

application or the premium from the agent.

At the time of making the application and paying the

premium there was no incumbrance on the property, but
a mortgage to The Trust and Loan Company was made
by the plaintiff on the 28th of March, of which the

agent had notice, though no notice appeared to have been
given to the Secretary.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Welh, for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff left hip application with the, agent of the
defendants, and it was the agent's duty to transmit it to

them
;
and the plaintiff was to be considered as insured

gument.
yj^^jj notified to the contrary, the agent having renewed
the interim receipt from time to time. The money paid
by the plaintiff to the agent on the occasion of obtaining
the first receipt must, on the expiration of the thirty

days mentioned in it, be considered as applicable for the

purpose of the fresh contract ; for on the expiration of
the time limited by the first receipt the money would
thereupon become the plaintiff's, and he would be entitled

to apply it as he thought best. The contract, it is

alleged by the defendants, had become void by reason
of certain by-laws or conditions indorsed on the policy.

Here, however, no policy was ever completed, and the
conditions relied on do not in terms apply to an interim
insurance. The assured cannot be required to comply
with the conditions of a policy when no policy has been
issued to him ; and the same observation applies to the
condition on the policy in respect of the assured
mortgaging the property. The defendants were duly
notified of the loss, but what they now complain of is
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that a detailed statement or aoonimt Af .k. i
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informed that no policywaslLtr """' '""
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(a) 14 Qr. 169.

(cj 11 Gr. 125.

(«) 26 U. C. R. 12.

(^) 2 U. C. C. P. 42i

(*) 7 Gr. 130.

(rf) 21 Gr. 448.

(/) 25 F. C. R, 424. *

(*) 14 U. 0. C. P. 424,

1 > i

j6
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187G. Niagara Mutual Insurnnc^ C\.. {a), Stickney v. The
Niagara District Mutual Insurance Co. (i), were
referred to.

PROUDFOOT, V. C—I am of opinion that '
. , \..i

receipt does nof become void by the mere lapse of a

month from its-date. The person receiviui^ it is " to be

considered inrnred unti! otherwise notifieil, within one

month from thr date, when, if declined, the receipt

shall become vcid and be surrendered." This gives the

companya r
!

» th duringwhich to consider the application,

and enables thorn to terminate the risk, if they choose,

within that period ; but, if they do not intimate such an

intention, then it is m contract for insurance for the

year.

The"N.B."to the receipt adds no additional term

Judgment, to whatis contained in the body of it. It is intended

to call attention to the conditions specified in the

receipt—to note well what is there said ; and to

advise the applicant if he lo not receive the policy

within twenty days to be prepared fo, the conlingenoy

of the company declining the risk. It is rue the

plaintiff and the agent seem 'lave tVought it ould be

void, and resorted to the expedient of renewing the

receipt. But this"Was done under an erroneous impres-

sion of the effect of the j.oeipt, ^in; at the suggf-^tion of

the agent himself for the purpose of keeping it all

right ; and it would be unjust to bind the plaint'iT to

such a construction.

. The application is said not t, have bet rai, itted

tftJthe Company, and they had no opportunity of con-

sidering it ; but the language of VanEoughnet, C, in

JP«tter8on v. The Rogul Insurance Co. (c), answers this

(a) 22 U. C. R. 214. (A) 23 U. C, C,. P. 372.

(c) 14 Qrant 1C9.
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proceeding were within the power of t

,!" ' * '°"'''' °^
«'ght, by payment of one p eluL '^•"*' ' ^''''"^

for a seri.., of years. In JZlTlT^ '"""^
con.luct to the plaintiff- but if th T ' ""^"'^ "« ^'s-
-•-ilar to the previous o„ ,t T ""'^'

'" '^"^^--
insured him for a year and fil

?^'"'^ ^°"''J have
The plaintiff seej^ZXZto ''" •" ^^^'^^^"^

Paj'ng much attention to them
'''"'''' '''^^°"'

-I think, howtivpr fi.™*

;««« receipt „„; t :;:rd°™
'^

r*"'
°' "•

'

W- v-ympai,^. The

i

•
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Co.

1H7C. receipt says it is to be subject to the conditions expressed

*'^Jjvj-^ in the application na to the pn sions of the policy when

Niijur.
*^"6^- '^^^ conditions in the application and in the

Mmulmre f"^'^^' """^ ^*'® ^""•''' ""'^ **'e P»opo9ul at the bottom of
''"'"•'"" the application is for an insurance subject to the con-

ditions indorsed on it. Without any such stipulation it

has been held in tl o American Courts that the insurance,

by means of such receipt, must be subject to the ordinary

conditions upon a policy

—

Eureka Inauranee Co. v.

Robinson (a),—and it is proper that it should bo so on
plain principles of justice. It would be unreasonable to

hold that by giving such a receipt the company meant to

insure a larger liability than they wore subject to on a

policy
; they must be understood as contracting for an

insurance of the ordinary kind. The plaintiff asks for

the completion of the contract by tlie issuing of a policy,

and he does not pretend that he is entitled to any other

than the ordinary policy : he cannot therefore bo in any
better condition than if he had the policy in his

possession.

The language of the conditions was said to be only

applicable to a policy actually issued. Thus by-law 16
says that certain circumstances will vitiate the policy

unless notice be given, the consent of the board obtained

and indorsed on the policy, and signed by the President

and Secretary. I think that folicy here means insurance

or some equivalent, and that the plaintiff is not exoner-

ated from giving the notice, because there may be no
policy on which to indorse it. It might be indorsed on

the receipt, which the plaintiff claims is equivalent to a
policy.

Judgment.

*?!'. One of the circumstances which by-law 16 declares

shall vitiate the policy unless notified in writing to the

Secretary, consented to by the board, and indorsed, is

(a) 56 Pa. St. 256.
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^';:.:;:',o •::;;::;:« :i::»'^»f
- "^.^"""•. o^ ..;

this compiiny " ""'"<"'8'"P of property msure.l in ^v-
T.
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*r.,i T ^1
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.
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!>-
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1876. Stated by undervaluing the property, the plaintiff should

^'•v' at least be allowed to shew the true value.
Hawke

V.

miu'S'fi
^^® defendants further object that proof of the loss

iMurance ^gg not given within thirty days, and that this is fatal

to the claim. By-law 46 provides that a detailed account

of the loss, verified by oath, is to be given to the

company ; and if there be any misrepresentation, fraud,

or false swearing, the claimant shall forfeit all claim by

virtue of his policy. The statute 36 Vic. ch. 44, sec.

52 0., requires proof to be given within thirty days.

Here the plaintiflf did not give any proof of loss to the

company, verified by oath, till after the thirty days had

elapsed. The plaintiff contends that the by-law only

makes the policy void if there be misrepresentation,

fraud, &c., but not from mere delay. If a case were

made that the proofs were not furnished by reason of

accident or mistake, it is possible that relief might be

afforded ; but where the only reason assigned is a belief
Judgment.

^^^^ j^ ^^^ unnecessary, contrary to the express language

of the by-law, or that it would be prepared by the agent,

who did not do so, I think I must hold that the condition

has not be^n complied with, and that the last clause of

the by law cannot be read as meaning that proof of loss

might be furnished at any time.

The plaintiff claims, at all events, to be entitled to a

return of the premium. He can only be entitled to that

if the risk was never run. If once begun the premium

is not divisible, and there will be no return. Bunyon'a

Law of Fire Insurance, 85; Ti/rie v. Fletcher (a),

Mulvey v. The Gore District Fire Assurance Co. (6),

Bleakley v. Niagara District Mutual Insurance Oo. (o).

But as I have held that the risk did begin and has only

been avoided by the neglect of the assured, I cannot

^ive the plaintiff this relief.

(a) Cowp. 660. (6) 26 U. C. B. R. 424. (c) 16 Qr. 198.
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to Ilr !''V'
'^''"''''^' ^"' "' '^« defendants have failed ; .76to bstant,ate .some of their defences it will be without

161^

Hawke
V.

Niagara
District

Mutual Fire
Insurance

Co.

British America Assurance Co. v. Wilkinson.

^'•'''insurance-Compromm-Fraud-Cost,

~~^^''-^'^:^^:^^^
by the bank the Cur if 1^"'°'' ^^'^ "^ ""'-^'^ ""'^^ ^eld

been made althour th.
°P'" "^ '''^ ^^"'«'"«»' ^^i«l> had

fraud had b^enptptaeV;^ ^'^^^^'^ ^'^^^ '^ ^--
tbe alleged loss was lTdt„^ ?' '°'"P"°^ = "^"' *'>«fi'-e by which

partieo Leered Ldh f /?
'"'""''' ""^ ^^"^^^ »^^ ^''^

Claimed for. net; rrdro/r ''^ ^"°'^' ^'^ '''' °^ ^''^^^-

had been ^0/; ,11^^ *° '^"' ^'^^ arrangement

oo.relled to dismiss the ,'
used hiLT"' ?' ?""'' '^"^°"«''

to set aside the eettlemenf and „ 1 .
°°'" °^ " '"" ''^''"Sht

a defendant.
''"'''"'°'' ^"'^ ^° ^h.ch such agent had be.n mad.

This was a suit by the plaintiffs to recover back from

Strl ^ \7 of 'nsurance against fire effected bv "TheStrathroy Woollen Manufacturing Companv - ion aquantuy of wool alleged to have been stored'ln aXm
budding used by the company as a store house tI
storedi:in '\' ''''' ^"^"^'^^ ^' -°^ ^^d been

ry nlain V th 7? '"' ''^ ''' ^^"^ ^''"^ demonstrated

b or! th^ fi ^
"°'' '" ^'^^ ^^^'^^ ^^'"^'^ed shortlybefore the fire, and on or before the 23rd of July, 1873A teamster. engaged to remove it, gave evidence hath"had been emoloved to do so and V^ ^ ' / •

. ... - -J uj SO5 ana tuai uu uad taken it to
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1876. the railway station for the purpose of being sent away.

The evidence further shewed that early in the morning

of the 24th, this storehouse was discovered to be on fire,

and was consumed. The only traces of wool remaining
Wilkinson, jn the rulns of the building were one bale, which was

somewhat scorched, and a small pile of loose wool, which

was also partially burnt ; in short it was quite evident

that very little, if any, wool had been left in the building

when the fire occurred.

Statement,

Immediately after the fire occurred the usual claim

papers were sent in to the office of the plaintiffs, verified

by tlie oaths of the defendants Rohh and Dewa7i, the

former being the chief manager, the latter the president

of the Woollen Company ; but the latter it was shewn

knew very little, if anything, about the affairs of the

Company, and bused his statements solely on the in-

formation given to him by Robb and by the defendant

Wilkinson, who h;id also been active in the management

of the factory. The defendant Johnston was employed

by the company, and The Mohan's Bank, to whom the

policies had been assigned as security for a note of the

company indorsed by some of the shareholders, to obtain

payment, from the several Insurance Companies, of the

amounts insured. It appeared that an insurance had

been effected with the Western, the Standard, and also

the Provincial Insurance Companies. The settlements

effected with these several companies are stated in the

judgment.

After the settlement had been made by the plaintiffs

and the money paid, evidence was adduced in another

proceeding in this Court, shewing that a gross fraud had

been practised upon the companies, and criminal pro-

ceedings were instituted against some of the parties

concerned, but Robb and Wilkinson both left the country

before process could be served upon them. Thereupon

the present suit was brought.
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The other facts appear in the judgment.

ctHiujj a,C tne sittings Jn Toronto Assurance
* Company.
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1876. Johnston, he being admittedly, the agent of the parties

'"Ty^ interested. As to him, however, it is shewn that all he
British

_ _

'

am""'^
did was simply to receive the money from the respective

Company Insurance Companies and hand it over to the parties

Wilkinson, employing him. Both the principals here were innocent.

True it is that Rol)h wronged the Insurance Companies,

but it is equally true that he grievously wronged the

Woollen Company of which he was the most active

director ; for the wool, if removed in the manner sug-

gested, was removed as well in fraud of the Woollen

Company as of the Insurance Companies ; so that he

would not communicate that fact to the company.

And now, when this litigation is going on, the really

guilty parties have escaped beyond the jurisdiction of

the Court.

There is no distinction between companies and

private parties in cases of this sort. Here the Insur-

ance Company chose to settle the claim presented by
rgumen

, j^^^^g^^^ upon a Consideration being paid them for

waiving their right to investigate the matter ; the

manager of the plaintiffs* company was not influenced

by seeing that the other Insurance Companies had

settled at certain rates, as before seeing the evidence

of such settlement he had offered to pay the sum

which Johnston ultimately accepted.

It is sought now to compel Molson's Bank to refund

the money in the event of the plaintiffs failing to obtain

it from the other defendants ; but then it is submitted

it is relief to which the plaintiffs are not entitled, as the

fact of the money having reached the bank as a creditor

of the company was accidental, it might have been dis-

tributed amongst hundreds of creditors of the company,

and, had it been, it could not be contended for a moment

that the plaintiffs would have been entitled to call upon

all to refund.

s

t

c
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1876. attest by their oaths the iruth of the statements made in

^^J^^ the claim papers put in by the company to the plaintiffs.

A^?aD?6
'^^^ defendant Johnston, as agent of all t he parties in-

company tcrcsted in the sums to be received under the various
Wilkinson, policies, proceeded to Toronto, where the head oflSces

of the plaintiffs, the Western and the Provincial In-

8urani;e Companies are. On calling on Mr. Ball, the

manager of the plaintiffs, Mr. Johnston demanded S4000,
the amount covered by the policy in this company. In
answer to this request, Mr. Ball stated that the com-
panies were only going to give eighty cents on the dol-

lar, and that he did not think the quantity of wool
claimed was destroyed, and they then parted. Mr.
Johnsion returned to the Provincial and Western, and
settled with them at ninety-five cents in the dollar each,

and returned to Mr. Ball and shewed him the cheques,

who still declined to arrange the claim until he saw his

Board. Mr. Ball was annoyed that these companies had
settled. Mr. Johnston returned home, and again came
to Toronto in a week or ten days, but failed to see Mr.
Ball. He came back a third time and asked for a settle-

ment, and Mr. Ball offered eighty cents, and then said

had he not made the offer, from some facts that had
come to his knowledge since the first meeting, he would
have resisted the claim. Johnston states that he thought

he was "bluffing" him, and demanded S3800, which Ball
refused to give ; and he also refused to allow him to see

the Board, whereupon Johnston agreed to accept, and
did accept the S3200, with .'?25 added for the expenses

of his third visit to effect this arrangement.

Judjfment.

Sri,

The fire took place on the 24th of July, 1873, and the

settlement with the plaintiffs was not carried out until

the December following. In the meantime the inspector

of the plaintiffs had been making on the spot all in-

quiries in his power 5slo the origin of the fire, and the

quantity of wool destroyed. On both these points he
was suspicious. The report he made to Mr. Ball shews
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^2^70^
fact

;
and secondly, they may also come to the conclu-

^^;^ sion that they had determined that they would not

Al,°?«™e ^^P^^^ th« "Office to unpopularity, and would therefore
Company pay the money at all events, in wTiich case I quite agree
wukin.on. that they could not recover it back."

In Cook V. Wright (a) the judgment of the Court waa
• delivered by Mr. Justice Blackburn : it bears upon both
of the points mainly argued in the present case: " We
agree that unless there was a reasonable claim on the
one side, which it was bond fide intended to pursue, there
would be no ground for a compromise; but we cannot
agree that (except as a test of the reality of the claim in

fact) the issuing of a writ is essential to the validity of
the compromise. The position of the parties must neces-
sarily be altered in every case of compromise, so that, if

the question is afterwards opened up, they cannot be
replaced as they were before the compromise. The
plain tift" may be in a less favourable position for renewing

udgment.
j^j^ litigation

; he must be at additional trouble and ex-
pense in again getting up his case, and he may no
long r be able to produce the evidence which could have
proved it originally. Besides, though he may not, in

point of law, be bound to refrain from enforcing his

rights against third persons during the continuance of
the compromise to which they are not parties, yet. prac-

tically, the effect of the compromise must be to prevent
his doing so. For instance, in the present case, there

can be no doubt that the practical effect of the compro-
mise must have been to induce the commissioners to

refrain from taking proceedings against Mrs. Bennett
the real owner of the houses, while the notes given by
the defendant, her agent, were running, though the com-
promise might have afforded ao ground of defence had
such proceedings been resorted to. It ;* this detriment
td the party consenting to a compromi.^e arising from

(») 1 B. & S. 559-569.
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or what is reasonable diligence in attacking a transac-
tion oi- ^vhat acts will preclude a party from being re-
heved from a settlement made ; but I am of opinion that
the acts of the company and ot the doiendants in the
present case are such as to prevent the plaintiffs from
now obtaining the full relief fcr which they ask.

There was a further ground on which the plaintiffs
sought relief against the Jefendants, which I have not
yet discussed The defendant Johmton, as the agent of
the bank, the woollen company, the directors and the
shareholders, made the settlement with the insurance
company. On the examination of Johnston he, after
much hesitation, made the following admission : "I think
I told Mr. 31urray (W. II.) I had spent SIOO. I had
given It to Mr. Ilarvet/ to make this settlement. This
was the first time I had arcv lira. I got a cheque for
i53,800, and gave back u ,!iv;<v:ie for SIOO. I did this

Jua«..nt. ^'TV V''""'^
'° '^""' '''' ^ '"^^ '"'^'^^ ^ settlement

with the Provincial. 1 n^iv, no doubt I told this to Mr
Harvey,-th>xt he agreed to this. I set-led with Mr.
Marr for 60 cents. He gave me a cheque for 80
cents, and I gave him back a cheque for 20 cents. This
was a suggestion of Mr. Man: I don't know why
Molson's Bank gave me back a cheque for this 20 cents
I represented to Mr. 5a// that I had gotten these two
cheques, and he settled with me."

Johnston made this disclosure so damaging to himself
and those engaged with him in the scheme most un-
willingly. He was the only witness examined on the
point, and I must therefore take it for granted that
Messrs. Johnston and Harvey arranged that a cheque
for the larger amount was to be given, in order thereby
to induce the plaintiffs to settle with the defendants for
the full amount, or at all events for S3800. As a matter
of fact Mr. Ball was not swayed by these representa-
tions. Before these cheques were shewn to him he
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Btated eighty cents in the dollar was the r o .t .-u ^

o^--ne„ rro. otters 1^^;^^^^^^^^ ^t"^'--^
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1876.

Re Robbtxs.

Statement

ExttuloTi— Evidence Act—Compromiting claim— Corrohorative evid'nce.

Where a claim is made against the estate of a testator, and the

executors in the bona fide discharge of their duty compromise the

claim, it is not necessary on passing the accounts of the executors

that any corroborative evidence should be adduced.

This was an administration suit. In proceeding in

the Master's office at Brantford, a charge was made in

the accounts of the executors of $250 paid to one Mil-

lard, who had claimed to be a creditor of the testator

to an amount exceeding $1,000. It appeared that

Millard had presented an account to the executors for

the latter pum, which they declined to pay ; and after

some negotiations and several attempts at a settlement,

the executors agreed to pay this creditor $250 in full of

this demand against the estate, and which he accepted'

In passing the executors' accounts Millard was the only

witness to prove the claim, which was alleged to be for

money lent, and the Master disallowed the amount to

the executors, adding to his conclusions from the evi-

dence an additional reason for so doing, that " sufficient

corroborative evidence to support it should be given

under the statute, as there is no admission by the

testator's books nor in any writing of his ; and the

legatees, who are interested and should have been con-

sulted, repudiated the claim."

The executors appealed from this, amongst other

findings of the Master.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. OastelSf for the appeal.

Mr. W. H. Kerr and Mr. George Kerr^ contra.

Judgment. Blakb, Y. C, 6aid he thought the Master should not

have found that the claim could not be allowed because
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tlZtlT'T'l'"'''''
evidence, as in his opinionthe act d.d not apply to such a case. He did not find

h.s finding on the question
; but the reason given wouldm effect prevent any executor compromising a claimmade ag-unst the estate, ,,hich he was clear they had anght to do under the Act as to executors, and therefore

sent the matter back for the purpose o'f enabli^glh
Master to reconsider hia finding on this point.

^1
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Ite Kobini.

Bleeker V. White.

W,U, conuruction of^LegacU., specific or demonstratioe-Matem.nt of
Itgaeiu,

p vv, 10 anotuer JjSJOO, and to the third «I 800 ».«

named eon of $100 and gate an additional sum of iflOO to thefir t namea son. Th« household furniture to be equally dvided

and if hir ''""'' ""'^ *'""=''<' -^"^ "»' -"^^^'^ demonstrative

IrtZZX "'' •"^"'««'-*-P^^'^- «^". they must abate

This was a suit for the administration of the estate ofaepen Wkite deceased, who, by his will, dated the

^^'^"^"^

4th of September, 1873, directed as follows :

t1! \] ^r^^
constitute and appoint William Dafoe,

^ts oft-'
"1 ''''' ^- '"'^''^ '^ '^ ^y -^« -

to se hVTJ^f :'" '
directing my said executors

to sen the north half of my farm, lot 23. in the fourthcon ess.on of the township of Sidney, and give a deed
for he land

;
and also my personal property exceptLgmy household furniture, and to collect all obligations^ue me, and after paying all my debts and funeral ex-

penses
;
and I also set apart a sum no. fo ..^..a „„...^.^

m
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1876. five dollars for monuments for myself nnd my wife
'^ ^ "- Maria and my sons Kellar and Wilbcr White ; the

T- balance shall be divided as hereinafter provided.
White.

'

" 2. I give to my son Reuben White two hundred

dollars ; to my son Henry White one hundi-ed dollars
;

to my son Franklin White, eighteen hundred dollars, to

be placed at intere&i for his sole bonofit till he becomes

twenty-one years of age ; the balance to be equally

divided between my daughters Fanny jXnn Dafoe^

Either Bleeker, Louisa Sharpe, Ada Ketcheson,

Clarissa White, and Sabra White. Tlie household

furniture to bo equally divideil betwocn the last two

named persons, excepting the organ, which is to be

given to my daughter Sabra White.

" 8. The amount that will be due my daughter Sahra

White shall be placed at interest for her sole benefit till

she marries or becomes of age, then it shall be given to
Btatcmeut.

her.'

On the 31st October, 1873, the testator executed

codicil thereto in the following words :
" This is a codici.

to the last will and testament of Stephen White, of the

township of Sidney, county of Hastings and piovince

of Ontario, bearing date the 4th day of September in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-three. I do hereby revoke the b?quest of the

sum of one hundred dollars to my son Henry White,

and do give and bequeath the same to my son Reuben

White ; also, further I do give and bequeath unto my
son Ruben White further the sum of one hundred dollars

more to be paid unto him out of the proceeds of the

real estate bequeathed by me.

And unto my son Henry White I now in sound mind

do will and bequeath the sum of five shillings currency."
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Mr. Crickmore, for the plaintiff.

Mr. DeH^on, for the i„f„„t defendants.

Ifft^

Oleeker

Mr. GWa., for the other defendants.

Pi<OUl>F00T. V f! __TJ.^ I

"«hing in .he will f::^^„,r°i
?""'". ^''°" '»

teelator wiahed-.l.em .0 bltd .^i;
«"*" "»' ">«

«" onlv riven in „ ^ ' "" ' '^'s. Tliey

'<-y »-. ab.,e pr p . ol;""""'
" ^^ "-» •"

iW

was an info :; :;',3"^
»"f,

*« of "Wch .here

«ndt:r:^j:!/:™^^;-«". -^ --«-..
i» no^ due S308.52, m.vTe 1 „? ••°"

'l'""''
"»«

thatsu™,rtenhem„,.r' Jlr ' '«"°^ '"''•''
"»' pay tlic difference into Court

(a) 18 Ves. 463. ^T7r„"~~
(c) 4 Haro 278 )7 "* ^«'''^- ^74.

(0 2PhiI1.16,.7Beav.640. ff! tV V''"

^-—VOL. XXIir QK.

Judgment
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Wallhridge, Esq., on his undertaking to pay to Henry

White.

The rents received or accrued since testator's death

are not personal estate, and there must be an inquiry

how much of them were produced by the north, and how

much by the south half of the lot ; and any outstand-

ing collected and divided among those entitled to the

proceeds of these respective parcels.

The legacies to be paid to the adult legatees, and the

proceeds of the south half paid to those found entitled

by the Master's report.

The legacies and share of south half payable to the

infants to 'lo paid into Court, and invested for their

benefit.
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ECCLES V. LOWRY.
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Personal
repre.enlativ.-mir.„./au>-Mnce-.PracH»

«ult of the action brought, jtt 'a, the
". ' ".

'""'" '' ""^ '«

boundifinhisHfetiJitCh' "''" would have been

«ndthejudgmeut,tL^atllt 0? 'T"'"' "«»'-' i-i-^-lf;

perty of the deceased wleheTlthT ""^ °'^'""«' »" 'be pro!

go»d. or lands; as agrin t . . « r^'"^
"*"^'"' °"' "^ "•«

/««. evidence.
^

' ''"''• ''°''"«'-'
•' i« onlypr.>„

Where, therefore, in an action at law unnn .h
testate against his administrator L^ 'he covenant of the in-

favour of the plaintiff -hit' ^'''^K^^"' »"»J been entered in

jeaii. bisjudgtr;^:t: 7^^^^^^^^^^ '- '^^^ ^o- ^o"

him to give any evidence as to t e nn
^."^ "ot necessary for

judgmentwasfounded-Indthelrr '""""" "P°" "^'^'^ "'«

refrained from calli g wUntsses to I.'''
''*'"-''«-. having

on their objection thati e p tS 'T' ''' •'"'«'"«'''• "««4
the «o„ai of .he dgL^ „ Z'

""""' ^° «'^« «'''^«"°« »?
was pronounced agaiist'thet: the crrrr .°'""'=" -^ ^«"««
new hearing to take place with a vie^ 1 affor'r

" "' "'""'^ *
an opportunity of disputing the va^iZ of u .""*

''' '''"""^'"'"'

.

--^^ehemoftheLts^frhrnVlnrretfrr"^""^"^-

The question involved in this suit was whether „ • ^

ment recovered at law upon a covenantf
•"'"^' '"'*'""'•

ment until default, contained in I
^"''' '"J^^"

have been .ade b; i^T^^J^ ^^:Z^:^}:>issue m that action having been wh«l u
' ^ ^^^

in the mortgage was the dfed of tL tti:^^^^^^^^
against the heirs-at-law in a subseiu nt s ; .

"^
tion. in which the conveyance to' he P ^"h Tintesrate and the execution of the Jrt^eL Vf '
as mortgagee were denied.

"°"g«ge b^ he latter

The cause came on for
Court at Ottawa.

at the sittings of the

Mr. Beihune and Mr. Or^sler. for the plaintiff.

\
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1876. Mr. Maclennan, Q.

the defendants.

C, Mr. Lee$, and Mr. Tlogg, for

Counsel for the plaintiff contended that the judgment,
so long ns it stood of record, was an estoppel against the

heirs ; while counsel for the defendants, the heirs-at-law,

contended that it was not even evidence against thcra,

and declined to call evidence impeaching the judgment.

Blake, V. C, thereupon pronounced the usual

decree for redemption, with a reference to the Master
at Ottawa to take accounts, &c.

The defendants thereupon reheard the cause.

Mr. Bethnne, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, fo" defendants.

The cases principally relied on are mentioned in the

judgment.

JudgmoDt. Blake, V. C.—In this country a personal represen-

tative, whether executor or administrator, represents the

estate of the deceased, so that on a judgment recovered

against him, in his representative capacity, both the

personalty and realty of the estate represented can be,

on such judgment, disposed of for its satisfaction.

Where the deceased has not, in his life time, satisfied

a covenant he has made, and proceedings are taken for

its enforcement, the law has prescribed the person who
is, for the estate, to answer the demand made upon it.

It is not that such person represents a particular class

or portion of the estate, or particular claimants upon it,

but the estate that the deceased left, whether personalty

or realty, is liable to seizure under such judgment, and.

the heirs, next of kin and beneficiaries are, at law,

bound by such proceedings. The estate, as aa estate,
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"«ley in .l,e f„,,„er.„' 1 ' " ^''.'''J'./o P"r»ue .to

The bi„,li„, „u,„re of ,L ,
" '" "'" '"""• ""

In the present case tlie nlainh-ff n..
ings at law 0,. the covenarft

' !
'''"'"''"^^•' P''«°«ed-

"'ortgage sai.l to have been
" T "r^'"^"'

'" *

the father of th. Z2 A
'^" ^^ '^'' P''"'»^iff to

to have heelt:tXT.^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
representative „ho w.. ,i.

° "'" ''" P"""""!

p>-« »«,,;,/• ir;„'rr/j " •"'" •""•
"nsounrt ™i„d «!,„„ ,i" name

''""""''' *»' "'

P»per in question T "PpendeJ ,„ ,ho

j"%n,e„. .he piain.i/r j'lit.;™:'! "" tproperty of the deoenscd whether rll
"^ ° ""

the estate was conclujed 1,7 T /fiT™"-the instrument in question J, ,
' ,

'"'''"8 "«"
'or, bound .l,e hi td ne,. Jf f ^'f^''^^'"
tate, and the property wblT,? .

"' "" '"'"-

to them beoatSe
'
btl o tl^

° "'""' """^Sono
this claim. The salll

'.'"'.«""'«"»" thereout of

in this Court, to rere^t " "°"
''"'''"S' '^ «"

manner above d„Zdh ^"'°f
'""°'' »' '» ">»

estate of the decease ThTr"".""'"""' "S"™' *e
sentatives, rale in ,heir

""'?'=• "'" ""' "-'P"-

which wcr disposS of rt,"- "" '""•' ^"'"i°"'

tain .hat .heard:: :?"„:"
h::;rhe°'f::i,r""'°-

disregarded, and that the nlainflff
Purposes,

lishment of his case agaLt t e'
" '"' '' ''' "'^'-

former action. I do not thin '

"'''^'''''^ °^ '^«
not thin., ic reasonable that the

169
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J87().^
plaintiff should be placed in this position. I think some

~^ weight must be given to the fact that this mortgage has
already been established against this same estate ; and
I am of opinion that the proper rule to lay down is that

while such a judgment is, in the absence of fraud or

.:::istake, conclusive against the personal representative

and the personalty, it is 'privxd /Wcie evidence against the

heirs at law. See Lovell v. aihaon (a); Willis v. Willis

(b) ; Harvey v. Wilde {c) ; Steele v. Lineherger {d) ;

Story V. Fry (e). I think on the production of the

judgment roll in the actira referred to, a primd
facie case was made out in favour of the plaintiff, which
threw the onus on the defendants, and, as they tendered
no evidence to displace this case, the plaintiff was
entitled to succeed. The defendants, however, asked if

the Court wore in favour of the plaintiff's contention that

an opportunity should be given them to adduce evidence-

Under the circumstances I do not think this unreason-
able, on payment of the costs of the former hearing,

u jmont.
^^^ ^j. ^^^ rehearing. These costs to be paid in a
month, and the case to be set down by the defendants
for the next sittings at Ottawa. In default of payment
of these costs and of setting down the case within the
time specified, the decree made is to stand,

PROUDFOOT, V. C—The question discussed on the
rehearing was, whether a judgment recovered at law
upon a covenant against the administrator of an intes-

tate is primd facie evidence against the heirs at law,

of whom the administrator was one.

The point was expressly decided in Lovell v. Oibaon

if), in the affirmative, by Mowat, V. C, but in the sub-
sequent case of Willis v. Willis (g), Strong, V. C,

(a) 19 Gr. 280.

(c) L. B. 14 Eq. 438.

'(ej 1 Y. & C. C. 603.

{g) 19 Grant 573.

(I>) 19 Gr. 673.

{d) 59 Penn, State Rep. 308.

(/•) 19 Grant 280,
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i. «. onacJ, • XtZtT ""''" '""'' '*"•
.I.C Co„r. wo,-; c„™. L ,,

\,!::'°"' "'"--' °f

W pur,ued in ,|,e futuro
""' °™'"' ""8'"

Tho re»8on for l?,i, .uiu.o i, „„,„,, ,„ „..„.
on.l I ngroo «iil, Siren v C in 1 ,

'""'

former pr„olioc of th^ f^ .
''™°''' """ "">

"pon ...o.o>::fi:,.!:r;:f;r;:'r:'r'^
"''^

authority from it I fl.inl •; '
'* ''^''^'"'^^ "«

the lands throu.l TiuZon7 "'
t''^

°^ '"^^^'^^g

called upon to oolrt . 5 Get I o?"'V'^^^
^^^"

we find an en.-el, <^lfreren:J!:'JlZZ:^-^;^^:^^
Thompson v. Grant (c), Sir Tkornas pIZ 'heM Th'^an executor under that statute might retain da dlof the proceeds of real estatfl in ft ^^^ ""'

of per.p„„i„. And i„ r; .Xt; i:"";;r
"«

(rf) 1 y. & c. C. C. 603.
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estate in In«li» it was not neoeaiary or proper to make
the iieir at law a party. The sutno Judge, cloven years
later, in Turner v. ('ox (a), «loliverc<l ihe judgment of
the Privy Council, deciding that the statute made lands
legal uBsets, and that it was not competent to a testator
to disappoint tlio rule of law in that respect. Bullen
V. A'lkckrtt (/>), seems to contradict this course of
decision, and certainly in<licatcs ihat 5 Geo. II., ch. 7,
is cnpiible o.f another construction, and that lands could
not be reached through a judgment against an cvf-cutor

But Sir John Coleridge, who delivered the judgment of
the Privy Council, admits that iin established course of
practice or some conclusive authority would warrant
a construction different from what the Court there
determined.

Here we have hud an established course of practice
that lands always have been, and always may be,

Jud en

'"'8*"*^"")' ^"'*^ ^^^'^^^ » judgment a.^ainst the personal
iinient.

representative.

The executor represents the estate of the deceased.

It is his duty to protect it from demands that may be
made upon it, and when judgment is recovered against
him the lands may be sold under it. It is true the estate

descends to the heir or devisee. The judgment is, us
against the estate, conclusive evidence of the existence
of the debt

; and it might well have been held con-
clusive against all the persons whose property might
be reached under that judgment, whether next of kin
or heirs at law. And it is bo at law. In this Court,
however, our general order 472, which only expresses
what had before been the practice, requires notice to be
given to the heira and devisees, or one or more of them,
before accounts or inquiries are directed in regard to
real estate. This does not expressly declare the efifect

m
th

&

(u) 8 Moo. P. C. 288, (6) 1 Moo., P.O., N. S.,223.
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to bo given to account, taken in tU •
u

does not declare they sha I h
' "'*''"'"'' ^"' ''^

r«quln.s notice to7e .iv1 L'"
'" ^''"'''' -•'' '^ '-'^

"erethe «dmini«tratorr
„r;;'!",

"''" ^' ^^'"'"

f««c ovido„„c. Tl,ev Imvo ll,„ „ .'"'>' ""'^ /"'»"*

<l.e .b»IUi„., „, ;„,„„* „„:^t. "rV""'"'
"'"''^

«"J in tlio ktior charactcT til ,
'" '"" °' ""'"

!

M'« rculty, «„sw„r„i,|„ ?

'^ "'"" Proporty,

In the United Smtcs, where r M-
of the 5 Oee. II., eh 7 :. ' n

''""" "''
^'•'"'<fk ,

»'nt .g„i„„ the peto', flT""'
"."""">. "» ju.fg/""""'-

PrMMIe evident; Xr"""™, '"" ''°"" ''»"

«» Ihc foundation „f tlfj^l ,

'' '' " """''I'™''

•n-1 "s coneluaively elbl 1 ^"^
"«"''"" "'" '""J'.

««J "Snitm the la„d» I Vz" T™""^ '» P""ofctte V. Ltneherger (a)

J.,"'""
'"^ 'P"-' "-W be Ji»i,,,a, and ,vi.h
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Spkaqge, C, concurred.

09 (") ^8 Penn. "08.
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Black v. Fountain.

FrauduUnt conveyance—Fraud on creditors—Hutband and wife.

*

A trader in insolvent circumstanceB, for the purpose, avowedly, of
inducing his wife to release her dower in a property shewn to have
been worth about $1,300, conveyed to her a farm, the net value of
which was about $1,700.

Held, that this was a fraud upon creditors ; and the Court set asidfr

the transaction with costs.

This was a bill by Harry Black, the assignee in

insolvency of Edward Fountain, against ihe insolvent,

and Catherine Fountain, his wife, seeking to set aside

a conveyance of one hundred acres of land in the town-

ship of Raleigh, made to her under the following circum-

stances. In November, 1871, the insolvent was in

insolvent circumstances and on the 22nd of that month
made an assignment to one Henry for the benefit of his

creditors. On the 13tb March, 1872, an arrangement
was made through Lowe ^^ Smith, themselves creditors^

whereby the insolvent was enabled practically to carry

on the business ; Lowe ^ Smith paying a composition of

sixty-five cents in the dollar to other creditors out of

moneys to be paid by Fountain, the insolvent, out of the

business, and they standing creditors of Fountain for

a certain amount.

Among the property assigned were two parcels of real

estate. One a town lot in Chatham, which was subject

to a mortgage of S700 ; the other a farm of 100 acies

in Raleigh, and was subject to a mortgage for S300. To
both of these mortgages Fountain 8 wife was a party

for the purpose of barring dower. In the agreement of

the 13th March it was stipulated that Lowe
jf Smith

should have " a bar of dower" in the lands assigned to

Henry, by which was evidently meant that the dower
should be barred absolutely by Mrs. Fountain ; to this,,

however, she objected.
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from I-ounJn tTZ^f. f"""""' "-^ "I""!" ".e debt

-d i.s liquidationtl/edt' "fllT:"' '"""•''

to be ,„te„ by those part,., at 81 80^ " '"' ""«

lob', they ,s,„„i„„ p '!„'!';?''*'»" "^O""' of 'ho

*o balance, whichLrS/att Z''"""' """ *"
note was given bv K„,„, ., "''^''^'

» Promissory '

one .-...f,
; I'l/Z'Z Z'Zt '' '' ^'^» «"^

Mrs. !'»«„,„,•„ rt„„|j ,,,/"'"'7 "'rangoment that

lo'. and for this she Va7r "'""'" "" Clmeham

-00 to herself of 'the !,:"'?V'T """''-
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™' ""'"" "f 'ho
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'° ''"" '"'™ ""-out
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1""' "'"^
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1873. '

'*'•'"«. Q- C, for plaintiff.
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Q, a, f„, ,„e defendants.

P.-opor.y worth say «1 800 ,u™'"^' """•*«• "f

=ho received was aVabl,
-".:' ='!' «"" »P- '"^ -^at

value of whtch was $1,700 It „ I'T"'' *« "«"
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""'"^
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-Judgment

I have put the interest of the wife at the highest, in

supposing her to have an inchoate right of dower in the

equity of redemption, and so having some valuable

interest to give by way of consideration, but there is

great force in what is said by Mr. May in his treatise

on the Statute of Elizabeth, p. 269. After referring to

the old law in relation to dower in England as it stood

before 3 & 4 Wm. IV. ch. 105, and observing that under

the old law, the wife relinquishing her rightof dower might

constitute a valuable consideration between herself and
her husband, he proceeds to say, " But now that the right

to dower of women married since the 1st of January,

1838, has been placed completely within the power of

their husbands, it is apprehended that a release -f dower

could hardly be relied on as any consideration for a

contract." The reasoning applies precisely to dower
in an equity of redemption, inasmuch as it is only where
the husband dies seized that the right to dower accrues,

and he may defeat the right by alienation, as under the

Statute of Wm. alienation by the husband has the same
effect.

I am clear that it is not a transaction that can be

upheld against a creditor. The law upon this point

is well stated by Chancellor Kent in his commen-
taries (a) :

" The settlement after marriage between the

husband and wife may be good provided the settler has

received a fair and reasonable consideration in value for

the thing settled, so as to repel the presumption of

fraud. It i" a sufficient consideration to support such a

settlement, that the wife relinquishes her own estate or

agrees to make a charge upon it for the I .;nefit of her

husband, or even if she agrees to part with a contingent

interest. But the amount of the consideration must be

such as to bear a reasonable proportion to the value of

the thing settled, and when valid these post-nuptial

s;
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(o) Vol. 2, p. 174.
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"dopted by the Court J„V ?.""'• °"'' "'i"'' «s
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folloivini;, Tlie evi,l«„™ <• L
° '"" February

to .he object.
°°° "' "' "f« '» ol"-"- enough I

««M, bul she : '."s 7a„d° .rVr" '° ^"'"^'^

«uW never be called upon .„ •

"'""'' ""' '>«

•Itbough mOofitlT "<'«"'. "or has she, for

»entedVa„ote 'wthTen:f '"" T '"» -
intlorser, a Mr Twr u u. ' P'''^' '"""'other

originar„ote,ls.^f.y:' '"'' "" '"'°"«'' 'be
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1876. All along that debt, reduced from time to time, has

continued, Lowe ^ Smith hwag principal creditors, and
Taylor a surety.

Then it seems that the $300 mortgage has been paid

off. There have been some payments nominally by the

wife, perhaps to a very small extent really by her, prac-

tically it has been paid 'off by the insolvent.

It would appear therefore that that mortgage, with a

really trifling exception, has >een paid off, and the debt

to Lowe ^ Smith reduced from $2,208 to $700 at the

expense of the present creditors.

The creditors represented by the present plaintiff

will not, as I gather from his evidence, realize more
thtn fifty cents in the dollar.

In addition to the cases already cited I would refer
Judgment

^^ Towiisend V. Westaoott (a), Skarf v. Soulby (b),

Jenkyn v. Vaughan (c), Oroaaley v. Elworthj {d),

MacKay v. Douglas (e).

In my judgment this transaction was a fraud upon
the creditors, and ought to be set aside as against them,

and the decree must be with costs.

o

I

(a) 2 Bev. 840.

(c) 8 Dy. 419,

(<) L. R. 14 £q. 106.

(6) 1 Mac. & G. 364.

(a) L. R. 12 Eq. 168.
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"'Jl"' If •uon,j,„jo,„„j,„,,„„.
The righta of mortgaitor anil m«..

tl'e right .0 redoe?b log shr„«:r 'i:
"''^"'='"' '" ^ ^^ -

established, although he fdntict f '' '"''''"'' '" "'<''«by
right .a, „ot be attached to"he oC """''^^ '" '""^ °-

was paid at the days and tZ! T^ "' '^' '"'^rest reserved
Of payment of the'Ul r ITeS T'''"'

^"' '" '^'^^
whole of the principal monev shnl k

"* "'°°"'«' 'hen the
J^'l'^. that a bill to forecbse would ', rT" '"' *"' ^''^''^'^ ••

Of interest for a shorter tij ha ix ZTJ 'f""
'" P"^™-*

due. the interest could be colle ed •Z Tn '
''""'"«''' "' '' <«»

case the mortgagor would havthti^to^r^ "''''" '" ^"""^ "^

««a nst the will of the mortgagee T^ll^ ''' ^"""'P''' """^^
pacing six months' interest in mil ^ * "* """''*'«' "otice, or
Hdvantoge of his own d auU n no? '

" "'*'''*'• "« '"'""^ 'Ike
"onths. and claim that as he condV

'"''""'°* °' '""'''''' ^°' «i^
.to redeem. But JtU^XZTaV" "'"' "^ '""' ''' "''-'^
insists on the default as givi„' h "m

'^ '? ,'"'" """' •>« "-ortgagee
H«Ht to redeem arises in^ol ofVe Xgo^"'"^

'^^°^' ^^^

Mr. ^..a..aW. Q. c, f,r the plaintiff.

Mr. CrmiiV, for the defendants.

December, 1865 which . T^T ^'''^ '^' ^'^ o(

"Provided Iwl a Iht "' ''' '""^'^'"^ ^'^'^^

Press conditionrr^f^tir;^;;/^^ r -
h« heirs, executors, administrators frl

'* P*'*'

of them, do and shall welled t Jlv IT'""' '' *"^
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1876. administrators, or assigns, the just and full sum of
^"^^^ $20,000 of lawful money of Canada, with interest

^' thereon at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, on the

A.3aOo"'^'^y^ and times and in the manner following, that is to

say
: the interest at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,

to be pnid half yearly, on the IGth day of February and
the 16th day of August in each and every year so long
as the said principal sum of 320,000 remains unpaid
as hereafter mentioned

; the first payment of interest

amounting to the sum of $2,000, being one year's inter-

est on the said principal sura to become due on the 16th
of February, A.D., 1866 ; and the said principal sum
to remain unpaid so long as the said party of the first

part shall pay or cause to be paid the said interest

at the days and times aforesaid ; and in default of pay-
mcntof the said interest for six months, then that the
whole of the said principal sum shall become due and
payable," &c. At the time of the filing of the bill,

default had been made in payment of the interest, but
not for a period of six months. The questions dis-

cussed before me were, whether the whole of the prin-
cipal money and interest became due by this default, or
whether six months' interest alone was due, and if so
whether the plaintiff had a right to file his bill, and if he
had, whether for the whole amount secured by the
mortgage or only for the interest overdue.

I think the effect of the proviso is to allow the mort-
gagor to retain the money until default in punctual
payment be made by him; that as the interest accrues it

can be collected, and that it falls due on the 16th day
of February and August in each year ; and that if

default be made in payment of the interest for six

months then the whole of the principal money becomes

^
due and payable. I do not see on what principle par-
ties should be prevented by this Court from entering
into such an arrangement. By this agreement neither

the land nor the money is tied up. The mortgagor on

Judgment.
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P«jing his instalments as th., K. ,
t° enjoy .,,0 promises .0 atlLT" '"A''"'

""^ "S"" ''^S-
P«r, »„d ,0 di,„h„ them f°?,l •

'' '"' """''» f'"- ~^-'

» the meantime reoeives aU„ „T 7 <'"'»"">'li"g and v..i«
">e investment .r. ..>1?_ .V'" °f '"crest whiel, male.

''"°*«~
Reinvestment anT,;' .Vl I'^T',"'''""

"""-
'» h- "oney, transfer, the seonritv

°"™ '° ""»
«n investment. Here the Jl, ^ ^ " I"*""" »«king
fao', dispose,, of the remiser.1T''

'"' "' » ""«"»'
-yeot to the mortgage "'"no:;™"

^™™' ^«''™''«-=,

;t co.n,on la. Lily itCT^f '''''''' ^^^^
t'O" to be voided, if the f! ir

/''' "P''" ^^ndi-

- a fixed daAnd ,7 ;fV''
''^ ^«'- «h-ld,

any time within the feoffor's Jif/^^
^as fi^ed, then

t'^^e debt and interest a.rVed ^it T f^^rstood-pa^

representatives." ^ "^'^ '° ^^' feoffee or his

The statement of Mr F;»x. /ix •

no foreclosure until defaulT I ^ ^ ''' " ^'^^'"^ ^i" be •'""»«-*•

«g-ement; but as S ^htT'T'"^''"^ ^^ *J-
postponed, during a certain I

'^^'^Ption ^may be
-ght to call in thf moneTa,dT ' " ''' '"^'''^^g-'

or sell ma, also be liZl^TZZlT' ^'
'^^^'--

greater than that upon the nVht to i'"''''^°"
'"'^ ^«

reason does not exist or 2aJ u'""'
^'' '^'' '^^^

'nort.ageeasofthemortgafr tT
''^^''' °^ ^''«

objection to an agreementT". u
' ''' '^^^efore, no

called in during thViSeo'f '
'''' ^^^" "^^ be

and unless fraud were prve/ir^
P-^-ular person,

^

objection would be made ,1 „
^'^^'^^^ ^^at no

right."
™"^^ ''^ any postponement of the

^t is often said that t^ •
i,

(«) Vol. 2, p. 614.
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1876. closure of the estate.' There is no doubt that the right
^"^^ to redeem implies the right to foreclose and vice verm,

^^ but because these rights are reciprocal it does not follow

AtetTon"'*^** ^^^ identical conditions attached to the one right
are to be attached to the other.y»By the terms of the
instrument the condition may be imposed as against the
mortgagee, that this liberty to redeem may at any time
or on giving six months or some other notice, or pay-
ment of interest in advance, be exercised by the mort-
gagor

; while, in favour of the mortgagor it may be
agreed that the liberty to foreclose shall not be exercised
for a period of years. Where a mortgage is given to

secure a debt, and 'o time is specified for its payment,
the amount secured can be collected at once. I do not
think there is iruch, if any, doubt that here the right

of the mortgagor as to redemption is as I have above
stated it to be, although it was argued as a difficult ques-

tion, to determine whether the mortgagor would have the

right against the will of the morteaeee to pay the
Judgment. ^ 111 1 .. .. ''

money when he pleased on giving six .nciiths notice, or

paying six months interest in advance, or whether he
could take advantage of his default in non-payment of

the interest for six months and claim that as the condi-

tion on which he was to be at liberty to pay ; or whether
he must wait until the mortgagee insists on this default

before the right to redeem arises in his favor.^Holding
as I do that all the terms on which the alternative right

of foreclosing or redeeming may be exercised, need not
be identical, it is not necessary to consider on what
exact conditions under this instrument the defendants

could redeem. It is only incumbent on me to decide

whether there has been such default on the part of the

defendants, as that, in invitum, they can be compelled
through a foreclosure suit to pay any, and if so, what
portion, of the money, secured by the mortgage.V
Now on what terms has the mortgagee accepted of this »

security so far as the calling in of the principal money
is concerned ? " The said principal sum to remain un-
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INP»iil so long as the saiil D.i-f„ „f .. .
or cause to be paid ih„ /

,

^ *"' P»« "M nav me
.™osafo™a,u"''°tee„r ;:rr "' ""'''' ""' r^""in the face of this

1°"1 "".'>'""'<« to say ';'"

"hi* the "prineipa, luj-^':,:'^^ "" '»™= °° I'"-'-
"ortgagor, while „b3,„.^'''°

"'"°'" "npaid ;•,),„
""«•»
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""'''"™
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Porker

been six months in default in jaymentofan instalment

of interest, the plaintiff has no right to sue for the

principal money, and that the ordinary right of a mort-

TiimifTOwors' jracco in that respect must be controlled by the poai-

tive statement of the parties set forth in the security.

This default has not taken place, and therefore the princi-

pal money cannot now be called in. It was further

argued by counsel for the defendants that under these

circumstances, a bill of foreclosure will not lie to recover

even the interest overdue, and Burrows v. Mallory (a)

was cited as an authority for this proposition. There

is no doubt of the rule laid down there—nor of the

more than ordinary weight that must bo attached to a

decision of Lord St. Leonards on a question of this

kind. The covenant in the case with which he had to

deal was that the principal sum of £900, or any part

thereof, should not be culled in until after the decease of

Otway. There was no agreement to postpone until

that period the payment of Interest, which was in arrear

Judgment. ^^^^ ^j^g |jj|i ^^^ f^jej, Qn this state of facts it was

argued that the right to foreclose was postponed in toto

until the decease of OUvay. There the principal money

was not payable until the death of Ohvay. Here it is not

payable until six months' default in payment of interest.

There there was default in the payment of the interest

and, on a bill filed before the decease of Otway, the late

Chancellor thus deals with the question :—" There is an

actual covenant by the mortgagee that he will not call

in the principal money during the lifetime of the mort-

gagor, which is not qualified by any stipulation re-

specting the payment of the interest in the meantime or

of the rent reserved by the lease. * * * I do not

see how any default in the payment of the interest

during the lifetime of the mortgagor, can enable the

mortgagee to commit a breach of his covenant. * *

* I think, therefore, that under these circumstances

(a) 2 Jo. & La. 521.
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tho pLiinliff ,v„ not ,,i liberty ,o fi:„ his l.ill f„r . r„r„ , .„

Iho cone u»,o„ arrivoJ at is ,liati„ct, nlthongl, tho re»
"^•""'•

sons or ,, arc „„t give,,. It ,„ay |,.vn boo,, that t wa,no .ought propor to alio,, bills to be file,l on Jiff r"ndefaul s. or „f the .lilHeul.y of „„rki„g out the decree ,nase of payment, or that tho mortgagee is „o. en. Mto Ola,™ tlK> premises, until he is in ,. position .et.koa demand for the „l,„le sum secure,! b' hisLort"'!.

bound to fo lo«.. I ea ,not find any case in GroatB ,.a,„ but ,h,s in which .he ques.ion L been Lidedalthoug the text books cite the decision of Lord ^7

Fi7 "'JT
"''"'' »""» «i'h approval. Mr.FuUr says 657)

:
• If ,|,ore be an absolute eovenannot to call ,n the money during a eor.ain pe,-! d ,ndhere the proviso is for this purpose equivalent to ulacovenant „„ default in payment of i„,erc,. d„ing '-."«..

andi'nTl"', 't'] ^ "°"«''«™ '» '"«. "»'-*'
» and ng the breach of the condition in the mor,ga,e,though ,f there be no sueh covenant the ,nor -
gageo can sue at any time after default in payment of

m r • r"""
""""' ""^ "'' "'« ''•y »' 'w^h pay-ment of the pr,nc,pal money is reserved." To DavL«„. Precedents in Conveyancing

(p. 591 no.e/.) theVea tins no.e
: "In Burr„. v. Mallory .he morLie!

In Camron v, McRm {a) .he full Court adoptedw. out question, Burrow, v. Mallory as a b ndillauthonty. The then Chancellor says (p 312) "W "e.e mortgagee has net disabled himself from calling „h pr,„e,pal, ,n tha, ease any default on the parf frto mor^gagor^p^y^^^
„^

p^.__^.pP,_

.^°J

(a) 3Gr. 311.
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1^7^- briMPof the condition, which tx. ^as the estate of tho
^||v--^ mortgu^oe absolute at law and entitles him as a nece8«

^^ sary consequence to file a bill for the foreclosure of the

^J^7i„'„'' mortgagor's equity of redemption." In reference to

Burrowi v. Mallory he proceeds *o say " But the

question now before us was the very point tfiero in

judgment. Had there been any precedent or principle

to justify such a decree as is suggested here—that is, a

decree nui to become absolute upon failure of the

mortgagor to pay interest or a part of the principal

—

then the plaintiff in that case would have been entitled

to relief. For, although the mortgagee had precluded

himself from calling in the principal, the interest had

been reserved half yearly, and the decree suggested here

would have beon exactly suited to the circumstances in

which the plaintiff was placed. "But, because he had

precluded himself from calling i;i die principal during

his lifetime by express covenant, the Chancellor con-

cluded that he had thereby precluded himself from filing
juJgmsnt

^ jjjn ^j. foreclosure, for any interim default, thua

deciding, as I understand the case, the very point now
before us."

I am bound to hold that the plaintiff's bill has been

iiled prematurely and that it must bo dismissed witb

costs.
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BrotHERTON V. IlKTHKHmaiQV. ^t
AloTlgag, -Improvmmtt.

Mortgagor! releiwed their t><iiili« «r i .

to redeem without paying for , h ,1 ' ""
"""" ''*' I'«'-'"'"«Jj'o/iiig lor such improveraentd.

"r:^e'::;.,:r.r"'^'
- ^''- "^'^™ '•t^u.-

assign .n,l aasure „„,„ ,hera o^,' ll^Tjt' ?''""
lanJs in fee ,i„,p|e, f,ee IV .„i .f "" "'" ""'••

"'"--'^'r...::eoV;et:vr::t;r

Mr. Ewart, for the appeal.

Mr. Lash, contra.
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Blackford v. Davia (a), Constable v. Guest (b), Fee

V. Oobine (c), were referred to.

Proudfoot, V. C.—The decree in this cause declared

that the plaintiff Maria Hetherington was a mortgagee

only of the lands and premises in question, and referred

it to the Master to take an account of the amount due

to her as mortgagee.

The decree was made upon motion. The defendant

by her answer referred to a paper of the 27th of June,

1869, which I shall immediately notice, and stated her

readiness to be considered a mortgagee of the lands

and submitted to be redeemed, all just allowances being

made to her.

The defendant had been a mortgagee of these lands

under an indenture of 11th September, 1861, made by
Charles Prince and Septimus Prince ; and on the

Judgment, jg^ of May, 1867, they released to her the equity of

redemption.

Upon a certified copy of that release was indorsed

the instrument of 'J7r,h June, 1867, which was a memo-
randum signed and sealed by the defendant, stating

that in consideration of the release the defendant cove-

nanted and promised with and to Charles Prince^

Septimus Prince, and the Hon John Prince, that if

they or either of them, their or any of their heirs, &c.,

should at any time within three years pay unto her

$2,000 with interest from the 1st May, 18G7, and also

all costs of improvements made by her upon the said

lands since that day, she would reconvey, bargain, sell,

release, assign, and assure unto them or either of them
the said lands in fee simple, free from all charges and
incumbrances made by her.

(a) L. R. 4 Ch. 304.

(c) 11 Ir. Eq. R. 406.

(b) 6 Gr. 510.
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provements pursuant to the agreement, either as just

allowances or as a principal sum due upon the security.

What is a just allowance must have reference to the

instrument under which she suflFers herself to be treated

as a mortgagee, and that expressly stipulates that she

is to be entitled not only to the improvements made by

her, which might, perhaps, only extend to ordinary

mortgagee's improvements, but to the costs of these

improvements, introducing an entirely distinct element ;.

not merely the benefit the estate might derive from

them, but the expense to which the defendant was put

in making them ; and this is not an unreasonable con-

struction to place on the agreement. By the release

of the equity of redemption she had become the absolute

owner of the estate, and had she chosen to insist upon

it, it is possible she might have still retained the pro-

perty. The agreement on its face is not a mortgage,

but a conditional sale, and the condition had beea

forfeited. When she exercised it she had the power ta

say on what terms she would sell, and she chose to

require payment of what her improvements might cost

her.

The improvements ma>le seem all to have been of a

permanent character—a drain to the river, two cellars,

a root house, double windows, and an addition to the

house. It is said that they have been such as to change

the character of the house, and to render it more adapted

for a public, than a private, house. I do not think it

necessary to inquire further than to see that they were

of a permanent character, for she was the owner of the

property and not bound to retain it in the same character

in which it previously existed. The Princes were not

bound to purchase, and I do not see anything to require

her to keep it in the same condition on the chance of

their buying.

It
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By the decree, however, it has been determined that 1876
Mrhatever interest in the property appeared to belong to ^-v^
Charles and Septimua Prince, was really in trust for ""''"'v''""''

the.r father Colonel Prince ; and upon the evidence ^"tV!"''
taken before the Master, Colonel Prince seems to have
been cognizant of the various improvements going on
he stood by and permitted them to be made, and neither
he nor those who may be entitled through him can be
permitted to redeem the property without paying for

The appeal must be allowed, and with costs. j?»j>*M*'^

Re McQueen, McQueen v. McMillan.

Guardian of infanta.

the father of infants died i;testate, and his widow obtained letters of
adm,n,strat,on, who by her will appointed her sis.er, a marHedwoman sole guardian of her two infant daughters Afr" rdeath the paternal grandfather of the infants applied to the Juleof the Surrogate Court to be appointed their guardian who inoppo.Uon to objections .ade by the sister, did 'appoint bin, LlJ

Held, on appeal, (1) that although this Court has jurisdiction toappouu guard.ans to infants notwithstanding the enactme t f the

f2mat tiff' fl^ ''• ''^ •' "'" ""' '^ «° - - «PP-1 'i-^e
'^ '

(2) that the fact of the person named as guardian in the will of thedeceased mother of the children being a married woman w s t elfsuflBcient to prevent the Court appointing her.

It is not the practice of the Court to give weight to the objection thata person sought to be appointed guardian to an infant is Lenexof km to whom the lands of the infant would descend.

Re Stannard (1 Ch. Cham. Rep. 15) referred to and approved of,

xh.s was an appeal by the defendant. ^a^.ii,J/*7^an, statement.
from an order of the Judge of the Surrogate Court of
the County of Simcoe, by which he pointed Donald
i»fc<?Meen, the paternal grandfather of 71/ary McQueen
andArchiphine McQueen, children of Archibald Mc-

'

i|

!

1
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1876. Queen, deceased, their guardian. Donald McQueen
'^-^ r "-' had also been appointed guardian of Duncan James

McQueen. McQuecn, a son of Archibald, by the Surrogate Court

of the County of Victoria.

The grounds of appeal were, that Donald McQueen

was not a suitable and discreet person to be appointed

guardian of said infants, and that Kate McMillan is the

testamentary guardian of said infants appointed by the

mother of the infants in her will.

4 \

Archibald McQueen, the father of the children, died

intestate in October, 1870. Letters of administration

of his estate were granted to his widow, Flora. She

died on the 10th May, 1875, having made a will, in

which she desired that the defendant should take charge

of the female infants, and that they should reside and

live with her, and appointed her their guardian.

statement. rpj^^
defendant was the maternal aunt of the children,

and married to one J. L. McMillan.

On the plaintiff's application to be appointed guardian

the defendant pleaded, (1,) Her appointment as guardian

by the mother of the girls ; that she had accepted the

trust, and had taken them to live with her, -^nd had fed,

lodged, and taken care of and provided them with all

necessaries.

(2.) That the plaintiff was an old man, being upwards

of eighty years of age, and very feeble and infirm, and

not as able and competent to take care of said children

as defendant.

m
oh

re

ap

(3.) That the defendant was the more suitable person

to act as guardian cf these girls.

By consent these pleas were all struck out and an

no

ap]

cas
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w

issue directed to be tried before the Court itself in a 187fl

ZZZr' 'T'T'
'^' *^"^ °^ '"^^ substance of h ^

mg that he was a fit, suitable, and proper person tn h.
appointed guardian to the said .nfan'ts LdTde^dant ,n such issue affirming that the plaintiff was notsuch a fit, suitable, and proper person as aforlid!

Upon the trial of this issue the only persons exarn^ed were Mrs. McMman and i>..«/.LV:: Zfrom the examination of Mrs. MoMman it appearedthat her objections to Donald McQueen's appointm ntwere his great age, which she put at seventy Av^oeighty, and his delicate health.
^

M.^..m stated his age to be about seventy, his farmbeing worked by a son, who resided with him ZJudge stated him to be a hale old man, and t'o h^vimpressed him favorably.
^

Mr. HoaJcin, for the appeal.

Mr. Moss, contra.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Proudfoo., V. C.-It was not contended th.t fl,.mother had the ri<.ht to annninf a
^ '"'^^nent.

pJi.-Mrnr, k * •. .

,

appoint guardians to herchildren but it was said that her nomination ou^ht to h.respected, and that the Surrogate Court should bappointed the aunt guardian.
^ ^^^'

The case of/?. Kaye {a) is a clear authority that ifno valid appointment has been made the Court wH notappoint a married woman as sole euardian V 1
case Stunrt V P u J .

guardian. Jn thatcase^.^, V. C, had appointed a married woman,

198

'

I

(c) L. R. 1 Chy. 387.
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1876. yet, notwithstanding the reluctance of the appellate
^"^y~^ Court to interfere with the discretion of a Judge, the

McQueen, appointment was reversed on the sole ground that the

appointment of a married woman to be sole guardian

raised a difficulty in the way of supporting the order

under appeal that was insurmountable.

But the issue before the Judge of the Surrogate

Court was not upon the propriety of appointing Mrs.

McMillan^ but of appointing Mr. McQueen ; that was an

issue by consent, and the question upon this appeal is

simply whether the Judge decided that issue correctly.

There is no imputation on Mr. McQueen's character
;

the objections are his age, and delicate health, and that

he cannot legally be appointed guardian, as he could

not be guardian in socage, being a person to whom the

lands of the infants would descend in case of their death.

The Judge has seen Mr. McQueen; his age is not so

great as alleged, and in place of being delicate he seems
Judgment.

^^ ^^ ^ j^^^j^ ^j^ ^^^ jj^ j^^g ^^j. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.j^
.

j^jg

faria is cultivated by a son ; he resides near a school,

and I see no evidence upon which I could reverse the

decision of the Judge on this point.

On the othtr ground, I do not think it is the practice

to pay much attention to the objection to persons in the

line of inheritance. Chambers p. 101, says: "It is

certain that the maxim of the Common Law, that the

next of kin to whom the land might descend should not

be guardian, is not regarded in Chancery, since, as

Jjovd Macclesfield, said (2 P. Wms. 264) it is not grounded

in reason, and only prevailed in barbarous times. In

many instances, those have been appointed guardians

who have had an opposite interest to the infants in the

property."

So with regard to guardians for lunatics, the old rule

as stated by Blackstone, was to refuse this guardianship
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to the lunatic's next of t.'n «• u
that the party should die "has lo""'!"

'' ^'' ''''''''' ''''
>n practice, ^z varu n 7

^^ ^^®" (disregarded ^—v^

dren. Mr. McQuen on h
'"'''*''' °^ '^' «'"'-

would not like thf] 1 ., •^;
«>^amination says: ''I

^^V^«.^evenif hek n t r^° '^ ^'''^ ^^^«- ^-
-id she wouid'btinrgtrr"'n- ^.^^^ --^^^
body to keep them for nothinV iV u

" ' ^'"^ ""y
left to pay for th^m I d!n'?^'- ! u"

*^''"' *••« '"^""s

I don't wLt to ry anvthin t
'^''" '' ^« ^"^ her.

better for them "
It T/ "^'. ''"' ^ ^'^^"t I could do

-Id not wolk harmlS^^^^^^

195

jaa been do^fj^::;';?;;!
L'f"jn,^"' w.

but I doab. whether it can bH *''"'"«"°"- W;
like this, fron, the Surla," cl. 7?V" ''"'»"'•

«be joint „pp.i„.„,„^ r ^SjwouuI t"
":' """'

-e needles, to p„„„e this question
^ '" ''"''«»'• "

-.her. B«tonX;::'^fJ"\'''' ^^^ "^ ''«

aecided e.r„„eo„s.,. IpS Zi s Hul 'cl"
'""'

Judgment

<a) 7 Ves. 691.

(e) 22 Vio. ch. 93 see. 68, C. S.
U. C. ch. 74, sec'. 1.

W 18 Ves. 221.
(d) ReStannard, infanta, 1 Ghv

Cb. R. 16. ,

•^'
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Heron v. Moffatt.

TrutUt and ctttui que truit—Purchase by trustee.

The fact that a trustee when offering some of the trust Innda for sale

by auction, at the same time offered some of his own property, and

employed the same person to bid for it that he authorized to buy

in the trust property, with a view of saving it from being sold at na

undervalue, will not warrant the cettius que trust in calling upon the

trustee to perfect the purchase made by his agent of the trust

estate.

After the judgment, aa reported ante volume

xxii., page 370, where the facts sufficiently appear,

the plaintiffs proceeded to a hearing at the then

ensuing examination term in Toronto, before the Chan-

cellor, and then gave evidence that Moffatt had, at the

auction sale spoken of, offered some property of his own
for sale by auction, and had the same person (Barclay)

employed as his agent to bid for that lot, as well as for

the property held in trust ; and that Barclay did

accordingly bid, and the property was knocked down ta

him, when the auctioneer called upon him to sign the

statement. Sale book, and he (Barclay) then explained that his

bidding was as Moffatt's agent only, and therefore the

auctioneer did not press Barclay to sign, considering, as

he stated, both properties bought in. It was contended

for the plaintiffs that the case now was distinguishable

from that presented on the motion for injunction, and

that Moffatt was bound to complete the contract, which

was valid by reason of Barclay's name being entered in

the book as agent for Moffatt.

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiffs, contended that the

alteration in the circumstances of the case was such that

if it had been known at the time of the motion for injunc-

tion and presented to the learned Judge who heard the

motion, it is probable he would have granted the appli-

cation, as the case upon which he had proceeded ia
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•W case was clearlj s„„hl .i"";
"'" °™'™" Proved in

;pecifican, «^:r:r i 'i^r «:"'" *-« •» ^«

I'Vy. parkin (a), Lewtn I ^ '""
f*'

•
-«^"''-

-™\::L:SS:^!-J-f • V',a,e ..

(^ould (i),
" -""''« (n)

, Bailey v.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C. and Mr. G D H n .fendants, submitted that Moif.H
^"""^^on, for de-

- protecting the intcTestf^
""'" ^''''"''^ J^^^'fied

the sorviees'of i^.^C o bi t'lf^
'^ ^'^-^^

^vho had done so siily as ,

.

^'"P"'"^' ^"^^

and for no other purpose than t
,"°"'"' °^ '^^''^«^''

of those beneficllir>LeV':r"''''^"'^'--^«^
View the fact that Balcl^J^'f ,

'?"'"• ^» '^3
could not possibl3. ^IZlnt^''''' '^^ P^^^^^er

^^^^^oneso,andbee:l:::^:L-,«-obid,

the Vice-ChanSr. ''^^ ''^^^ ^^'^P^^ed of by

(a) 30 Beav. 252.
(c) 23 C. P. 569.

{<) 3 Sim. 42.

(i') L. R. 1 Ch. 183.

(»)4Y. &c. Ex. 221.
(A) 28 Beav, 603.
(w) J^. R. 8 Eq. 127.

26—VOL. XXIII.gr.

(4) 1 De G. 349.

W 1" Beav. 11.

(/) 31 Beav. 37.

{h) 20 Gr.24.

U) 8 Hare 216.

(0 9Jur.N.S. 738 and 1258.

'.IB
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1870 Lewin on Trusts, 6 ed., 489 ; FUher on Mortgages, 2

ed., 886, were amongst other cases referred to.

April 3r(i Spraooe, C—At thfl close of the case I stated ray

impression to be that the case was not substantially

varied by the evidence given at the hearing from what

it was as presented to ray brother Proudfoot, on the

application for the injunction. 1 have since read the

judgment of ray learned brother, and it leaves me

scarcely anything to say.

There is one point which does not appear to have

been before him, upon which I understand Mr. Boyd

chiefly to rely, as distinguishing the case at the hearing

from the case presented on the interlocutory applica-

tion, namely : that Moffatt, offering for 6ide some

private property of his own at the same auclion, had

Barclay present us his agent to bid for one as well as

the other ; that the mill pro'perty having been put up at

jmiBTnent. the upset price of $12,000, as agreed upon by Mr.

Oattanach and Mr. Moffatt, and Mr. Barclay having bid

an advance of S20, it was knocked down to him at that

bid, and his name entered as purchaser- at the sura bid

by the auctioneer, Mr. Coate. Coate knew before the

change in the terms and conditions of sale, i. e., before

the sale commenced, that a person named Barclay was to

be present as agent for Mr. Moffatt to bid at the sale ;

but the man was personally unknown to him, and Barclay

does not appear to have been informed that under the

altered conditions of sale he was not to bid. Mr. Coate,

after entering Barclay's name as purchaser for the mill

Property, proceeded to offer for sale a property of Mr.

Moffatt's called the Dawn lot, at an upset price, and

upon that also Barclay bid an advance, and his name

was entered as purchaser, and Mr. Coate called upon

him to come forward and sign the book, when he ex-

plained that his bidding was as Moffatt's agent, and

Coate did not press him, considering the properties
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Heron
V.

Moffatt.P"' "P. th« .a,„o b'^
' " '° ''"' "P"" 'ho noxt lot

i- adopted Lis agcnoy ^u ;'" """"« P-P-.y,

"""de » ralid contract and
" """ P'"P="y

if- bad not, .,,„ J, ;,:::'"''' "r"'«". -»"

*.-%•.- agcnc,, ,a t ."Z Z"™ ""P'-OP-, but

established, cannot bo m„l ,

"'"''''' ""-"ngly

h«a hid Um.M tL ,

'""'''"« "P"" l".n <han ifl.c

^-nponthe:' poi,; j5;;r'
'""-"'^ ''«'--».! !s

if « ..ustoo for ,„|e b„„ ;„ Z" "'"' «.abli,h .h.t

become the purchaser tV
Propony, intending ,„ ,

«n,oidi„g iL toli 'b ;:;r"x:?;;
""» "« -p'-n

'*-'

Anditsee^aiso that aSgnee, i:C- '"'•"''('>
b»y m the property for ,|,e benefit 'f'""'"^

°"""°'
h«v,„g authority froa, the ered or, a '1 Tf '

"""''
'hoy may bo held to their pu cl

'•

r
."'"^ '''' '"•

«aae8, however, repreaenfr
^^^

"'""«
'" 'I'o class of

'™«'oe bid witi, the : ; ^„f'^7t''.'-
"'"*'•• "-

In .he bankruptcy ca e i. ,,1
.1""'""'"? '" b'^elf.

assignee had no disoreti n „. r
°""''"' """ "»

''i'h 'he sale
; his duty was ,'„ 1 "'°'"^ "> '"'"fe«

of .he creditors. I„ L c„
° t '^ °"' "'" ""ne'ions

au'horized. ,„ /«•. , „ T^r^' ""^ ""»'- «»
«ll either at public au iett'ltre ' .*"""""' '» •
or on credit a. fair reason.hl!

""''"=' f"'' «sh

person who was to exercise .heruptcy IS ve«i.(i ;„ ,i.(I ;„ rno
creauora.

IW

'I

that

discreti
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Moffitt.

i'

.87(5. It is the duty of a trustee for sale to take reasonable pre-

caution to protect tlio property to prevent its being dis-

posed of at an undervalue."

The instructions given to Barclay ought certainly

under the altered conditions of sale to have been coun-

termanded ; but I cannot see how it follows that because

they were not, Moffatt is to bo fixed with the purchase.

It would bo visiting him in pcenatii with a consequence

not warranted by any of the cases, and for which 1 see

no sulTicienl reason.

Upon the question of Moffatt being disnllowed the

moneys expended by him in insuring the buildings, the

subject of the trust, I entirely agree with my brother

Proadfoo*.

"Tlie right of Moffatt to charge the premiums of

insurance was discussed. • • » The question de-

pends on whether Moffatt was a trustee or only a mort-

gagee ; and considering the duties imposed on him by

the agreement, I have no difficulty in determining him

to be a trustee. And a trustee is entitled to insure, and

charge the premiums against the estate."

I expressed myself to that effect at the hearing.

The plaintiffs are entitled to an account. There will

be a reference and further directions, and subsequent

costs will be reserved. The defendant will be entitled

to costs up to the hearing, upon the same ground that

oosts were given to him on the refusal of the injunction

by my brother Proudfoot.

Judgment,

t

t

8

ti
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Atkinson v. GALuaiiKH.
^"f^tilor and client—. Von

The clear rule of law i^ '"'f'~^'"*''"^^'''
">.U ,o „ in.urui.

.

"olioitor to secure ooa.Moh! " '"'"'^"*' «'"" ^^ » ConMo hi.

^
void as being .^Z^^Z;'"" '" •"" '"'"-• '» ^'^^^y

he -night l„our iu carrying „„ n u
'/'

T'"''"
''" ''"'"' '=°«» "

oooHonted to the -liciforL: g^.^^'.^^^^^^
^"« «"-' "^'e. ..j,

to exceed «500. which ,vas ,lo„o
'. ""^'K^K" »" «" amount not

bj- the assignee of the aocuritv to «n ,
'"" ''""«^'"-''« instituted

. i'^ mat the necunty was v.ili.i .,. .1
';etually duo to the ..fei.or' fo co h rt^T'

"'^ '' '^'>''' "-
'^"J the assignee having fai e I t„ , =

"' ^'^ "' "'" '"'^'•'«"«e-

a«e.«nment. by reason of wlic, ?."'" '"°^'«"gor of the

;^-^e:::;:f::c.:rr2r^^7''^-'«'---»a
the solicitor. " ""'^ "''<'^° "'e amount so paid to

201

1876.

In thia case a raortgace for ftl onn 1, , ,

by a thinl party, £dfoar7Tnn f ^''" ^''^-^^^^

J'^

^vour of a soliei;: t ^^^^^
he might incur in cm-v n.!

''""'^.^«'- «ucli costs as

-^(^«%;.. le :? e;Vti:rt^- ?^ ^^^-^^-

war.l8 consented lo the ,„ll„ ^ ° "'"'"' "fW"
'0 an a.nou„. uo / ;;:7',^^'"'"8 ''-,,engage
TW» suit was afterJl '

"^""^ "»' ''<>"«•

(^o'Me- and hi It ":;"""' "«"™' •'''"'-

security, to enforce pa™ „ „f^, 'f
"'"8"- of tl,e

«tere«int,,e,a„a,J^;j:~;™ ™"''^»'' "«

»"•• i*'^*. Q. C„ and Mr, ^. ^.,,, f„, „, ^,^^^^
The assignee of this security i, ,„

ent ppsition from the orrli!
»»mewhat differ-

'ke assignment big onri^ :"'«"" "^ " "-'«»=-
-cured The conse^ht p"

. n^^fl-^^^ ™™";
-der the ,iro„msta„ces she,™ to 'hav ri^^jT

t

.Statement.

*Prll 6th,
1874.
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1876. case, and if the assignee had been led to make any

'^[J^^
inquiries it would have been to the mortgagor Edward:

Gaucher. <^«'%^'^ that he would have applied, not to James.
So far as the mortgagor was concerned the whole sum
secured by the instrument was due ; and although the

solicitor is chargeable under the practice with the costs

of the taxation, still as against the assignee those costs

should not be deducted, as whatever amount was due
for costs at the time the mortgage was assigned is now
due to the assignee, and before the taxation was had
Jamea G-allagher had knowledge of the assignment.

Mr. C. Moss for defendant Gallagher. It is Bain's
own version of the transaction that the assignment was
i;o have the effect of transferring the security for $500
only. It was intended in fact as a security for all

costs—past as well as future—up to that amount.
Now, the clear rule of the Court is, that a mortgage
given to secure costs yet to be • incurred is void,

Argument,
^'^^^o^gh it may be a good security for those already

incurred. Uppington v. Bullen (a), Fisher on Mortgages
sec. 368—but even so the mortgage was subject to the

state of accounts between Bain and his client at the

time. Baskerville v. Otterson (h).

Here Bain must be looked upon as the agent of

Atkinson in the transaction ; it is impossible to contend*

that in that dealing he was acting for Gallagher. Then
the evidence shews that James Gallagher had not any
notice of the assignment until October, 1870, and the

rule is perfectly clear that until notice any payment to

Bain by the Gallaghers was good against the assignee.

The consent of James, which Bain obtained to the

assignment being made, does not take the case out of

the general rule. In fact it was not shewn to Atkinson,

and he did not on the faith of it advance a dollar to

Bain: besides, the consent could not have the effect of
validating a void security. M'illens v. Tandy (o).

(a) 2 D. & W. 184. (6) 20 Gr. 379 (f) 5 Ir, Eq. 1.
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security itself being for costa.

1876.

Atkinson
V.

Gallagher.

.» hoM it for .,u ™, „e„ be p,se TurCl'X:: -

)o) Jacob 322.

(e) 2 D. & W. ISl.
(4) Jacob 598.

{d) 6 Ir. Eq. 71.

'i
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Atkineon
V.

Galliigher.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

same predicament as if it were in contravention of an

express statute), can afterwards be capable of confirma-

tion " by the acts of the parties." This consent was

not shewn to, or as fai as appears known by the

assignee. He did not, therefore advance his money to

the solicitor upon the faith of it, and can base no equity

upon it. The consent was general, not naming any

assignee.

The suit in which the bulk of these costs was incurred

was afterwards compromised by payment of a sum of

S530 by the defendant. Grallagher was plaintiff in the

suit. His solicitor received the above amount from the

defendant and claimed from his client a large sum to be

due to him for costs beyond that amount, but offered to

take a smaller sum. There was a taxation of costs be-

tween solicitor and client, and the costs were reduced

to a much smaller sura than the solicitor had offered

to receive, and the sum deducted exceeding one-

Judgment sixth of the costs charged again?! the client, the

costs of taxation were charged against the solicitor, and

the Master, after crediting the client with the sums

received by the solicitor, found a balance still due to the

solicitor, amounting to §2, and that sum the defendant

by his answer has offered to pay, or whatever sum might

be due to the solicitor upon a revision of taxation, the

solicitor having appealed from the taxation of the

Master.

If the mortgage had remained in the hands of the

solicitor there could be no question but that the solicitor

would have been bound to take the amount offered and

discharge the mortgage, and one might reasonably ex-

pect that the solicitor would have promptly paid the

difference between that sum and the amount due on

the mortgage to the assignee ; but he has, notwith-

standing the disastrous result of the litigation in which

he acted for the client, and the immense amount of that
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way inf„™.d either of°hl.
!'';''''«""''»'• »'' i" any

entitled t» be paid for Z " "" ^'""' ™
P.eve„.e., «. eo^pro^i'eTo'™; d\tS' -7'" "°'^

P=ssmg i„,o the hand, of Bain
^ '^"'imr from

Upon the wbolo ^f fi,

-i=-eeoftheLXfear^^^^ -t see how .he

;ng than the mortgage?hL r"^,"
' ^'"" ^««'-

for relief only againft thpT 1 / '"' ''" ''^ '^^^s

g«gor
;
he has maS h n •

.
'

'"^ '^""'"^^ ^^« '«°'-^-

-rtgagee, but asks on,, o pal^ T'^ '''''''^ ^ ^
sale. ^ or payment or upon default a

A have trpntAil <!

from whom money «, „1 h
""""'"' ''^ " P"»°"

being ,h„s hi, app'oilee'aTd he°
"""' "" ^°'-'-

'>.-»n,e footmfas if Ide'dir .T f^f
,""'"' "^^

solicitor. °^ ^^ the client to his

The offer made by the clienf Jn i
•

^hich ought to have been "enlr
'"'"'' '^ ^^ ^'^^^

was offered was all th U tL f '•^"'"'"'^ '' ''^^'^^

^^^ defendant GauXr ' ^^T '''' '''''''' '^^

costs subsequent to the L ''" ""^'^^^'^ <^« ^is

t'-se costs 2ugh pn-n^ar ,; :r ''

''T'^'^^'
^•"' -^

fae h- been .h'e 4"^^ /^^^
^ ^he solicitor as

K'ortgage. I observe that fl
' "''"'^ «f this

al-'egation, shewing edfirnTf^' ''" ^^"^^'"^ -
client, to be -lely^'nterest Ttlfr, ^^^^«^^-' ^^e
He 18 entitled to deduct hi. ol i

'""''^age premises,

on his mortgage.
°°'^' ^'""^ ^^^ balance due

27—VOL. xxrii GR.
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Judgment.

If I were making a direct order for payment of the-

defendant's costs subsequent to the answer, I should

give them against the co-defendant and the plaintiff,

and direct that in the event of those costs being paid by

the plaintiff he should have them over against the

defendant Bain; and the plaintiflrmay,if heprefersitjtake

his order in that shape. I do not give any costs to the

plaintiff against the defendant Gallagher. He swears

in his answer to the amended bill that he did before the

commencement of this suit tender and offer to pay to

the plaintiff the balance due to the solicitor upon taxa-

tion, and he is entitled to read his answer upon the

question of costs.

The plaintiff, I have no doubt, took this mortgage

innocently and without suspecting that there was any-

thing wrong in it, and believing, no doubt, the untrue

representations of the solicitor, that it was given for

money lent. It was his misfortune to be so deceived.

He has, however, himself to blame in not promptly

notifying the mortgagor that the mortgage had been

assigned to him. If he had, Gallagher might have noti-

fied the defendant in that suit not to pay the money to

the solicitor but to the holder of the mortgage.

There is also the question as to the appropriation of

the payment received by the solicitor. It was more

than sufficient to pay all the costs found upon taxation

properly payable to the solicitor at the date of the

mortgage, and if applicable in the first place to the

earlier items of the bill, all that was due al the date of

the mortgage was actually paid, and the mortgage so far

as it was a valid mortgage thereby discharged.

The money still due upon taxation must be paid to

some one. It is a matter of indifference to Gallagher

to whom he pays it, and as between the solicitor and the

plaintiff there can be no question that the plaintiff is the

nrnner nerson to receive it.
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tained the ™ „ey „ ht h""V '"^ """ ^' '>'" « """°''
'v in nia hands unemployed.

I>oAN V. Davis.

'w:rr=:: ;:;::^rr n^- ^ ---- - -
the lands are sold durinTthe wt r? '

""^ ""'''' '"^ '^«'^"'

do.er out of the .ho e vale fT 7 ' "'"""' ^''^ '^ «"''"«J 'o

on., out Of the. value^eTlrdl^lrt^^-StT"^^^' ""^ ^^

''^^i:t:':!:z!::z:T --- - -« -dow ora^
guardian of their infant oZiZ

"PP°"'""«"' <»« «"«»'. acted as

of ^he real estate, al of w, t'edl ""'"' ''' ^^°'^ ""'^ P-^'^
in taking the accounts aMowdr a'

""""'^' '"• "''^ ^^^-'-

and application of such nts a d profitr^'^T
°° ''"^ "^-'P^

estate, amounting in all to « 33 On f L "'r" "' "'« P^'-«°'"'l

regarding the case as an e.centio^ ,

'/''""""^ '"^^ <^''-''

such allowance
««ept,onal one, refused to interfere with

oft:r " ^"'•^'•-^"-'-3 and astothe,ue3dons.te...

^^^^> in which Ms ::i ;^::: ::;::^z::^^
pu.ToseofseouHngasu.of.one,du:VrLtt:^^^

On taking the usual accounts in the officp .f .K

had mthnut „. ,

°^ administration, and

;i

*See also Zmrf^y v. Zwrf,"oy, post, 210.
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187G.

Doan
V.

Argument.

Mr. Street, for the plaintiff, submitted that all the
widow was entitled to in the shape of dower, in respect
of the mortgage premises, was out of the surplus moneys
remaining after payment of ihe mortgage debc, not out
of the whole proceeds of the estate : Campbell v. The
Royal Canadian Bank (a); Baker v. Dawbarn (6j.
He also objected to the allowance to the widow of a com-
mission on the rents of the realty which she had impro-
perly received, referring to Be McMorris (c) ; Heney v.

Lo'we{d)
; Thorpe v. Bichards (e) ; White v. Bastedo (/).

Mr. Bayley, for the infants, in addition to the points
urged for the plaintiff contended that the Master had
improperly allowed the widow for past maintenance of
the infants, who properly speaking should have been sup-
ported out of the rents and profits ; at all events past
maintenance will not be paid for out of the corpus of the
estate.

Mr. Bae, for the widow, urged that the Master should
have taken the state of the account at the date of the
division as the basis on which to compute the widow's
dower. The widow here is in fact a surety for the debt
of her husband, and as such is entitled to have the full

amount of her dower paid out of any of the funds of the
estate, and Be McMorris, cited by the other side, favours
this view of the widow's position. So far as the rents
were concerned the widow was simply a trusiee ; being,
such and having, as is admitted on all hands, faithfully

applied the moneys so received in the administration of
the estate, the Court will not now interfere with the
discretion of the Master in allowing her a commission.

The past maintenance hero does not in reality come
out of the corpus of the estate, as the rents and profits

would ha'-- been amply sufficient for the purpose had
there been no incumbrance ; and the amount of the per-

(o) 19 Grunt 334.

(d) 9 Gr. 265.

(A) 19 Grant 118.

(e) 15 Gr. 403.

(c) 8 U. C. L. J. 284.

(/) Ifi Or, 646.
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personal estate.
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^
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'° '''
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""""""""g
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"re mortgage should be^id out of t'hA T t'"
""''

^ite simply bars her c?ower wifh n •
^'^^
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'he husband's estate she is emit "d
'' ^"^'^ '^^

and volunteers claiming under he L IT"''
'^' ^'''
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'
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"^' *" ^'' ^""me wiioJe estate mortgaged."
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^^^ ^^^^
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''''''''^

pointed administratrix and acted al . ""'' "P"ana^acted^ as^rdian, though.

(«) 8 Can. L. J. 284.
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without any regular appointment, and is charged with
what she received on both accounts, anr^ is by law
guardian by nature and for nurture, and though this did
not give her a strict right it was some excuse to her for
receiving the rents, and she has accounted for them Itmay be regarded as an exceptional case.

I understand that there is no objection to the sum
allowed for maintenance. It is moderate.

^

The widow should not be charged one-third of the
Juagffl.„t. interest on the mortgage debt. This would follow from

the position, which, in my opinion, she holds in regard
to that debt.

The bill is for an account' and for partition; the
widow IS entitled to her costs, and the other parties are
entitled also to their costs out of the estate.

Lindsay v. Lindsay.

Dower—Mortgage— Cost).

Where in a suit for partition, a sale is ordered of an estate, subject
a mortgage securing a debt of the ancestor, and in which his wifehadjomedtobar dower, the Master, before estimating the dowerof he widow, should not deduct the costs of the suit, the widow's

oHhe'estaTe
" '"'' ^''"^ '° ^""^ ^'' '''"'" °"* °^ '^"^ «'''' '"^^^

The interest of the purchase money of the estate so sold commenced
to run on the 3lst of March, 1875, and the report of thHlas terbore ate the 3rd of February, ,876. An appeal on ,he grotnd
hat he Master should have computed interest on the sum allo^ df r dower from the former date was dismissed with costs "e

d^lf^err ^'^'^"^"^'^^^^^- ^- ascertained auhe

Doan V. Davi, ante p. 207, approved and followed.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at
Woodstock, by the widow of the intestate, because in
ascertaining a lump sum for her dower in land mort-
gaged by the intestate, he had only allowed it on the
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TlZVlTC T" "''"'^ "'-^-P'ion. while

of the morti 2 "tu ."I"?""*
"'^ •°°""'

have been deduo'tedf .t °
''''""''»''''"''' "'''

Ja.hee„a,Weao„.L::S

^«« W, recently decided iy ,he Chafcelllr
"
'

the'llTcLlrdtr'"' r^°
-^-"^ f°"°«o

waa not a similar case to the Brcscn
,/'''"'''»««'•.

Mr. Bethune, confro '7./ ^

ii 41

(a) H Gr. 174.

(«) 8U. C. L. J. 284
(«) 19Gr. 334,

(y) 18Gr. 381.

(i) 15 Gr. 408,

(S) 34 D. C. R. 389.
(rf) an/« p. 207.

(/) 14 N. r. Rep. 481
(h) IRb. Id, Rep. 22.'
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mc^ wi'dow is not 80 entitled. The Imperial Statute 3 & 4

l^;XI^
Wm. IV., commonly called Lord Kingsdown'a Act ga\e

tiiuLy. ^5*® ^''^^^ * ''S^' «'»o ^''J "ot before possess, and in
view of this enactment the rule laid down in Campbell
V. The Royal Canadian Bank would seem to bo the
correct authority to follow in the present case.

It does not seem unreasonable to charge her with her
proportion of the costs of suit, for if she had been
obliged to proceed at law to obfain an assignment of
dower she would not receive costs unless the tenant
refused to allow dower to bo assigned.

As to the question of interest, it is really a matter of
but very little importance

; but it is submitted that the
Court would have a right to assume that ^he Master,
when making up his report, had taken everything into

consideration.

March 18th.
PRoudfoot, V. C—I Understand that the mortgage

Judgment.
'^^^ ™^^^ ^1 ^^^ intestate to secure a loan of
money, and in such case the decision in Doan v.

Davis (a) approving of the principle acted on by the
late Master In re McMorria {h) covers the ground,
and determines that the widow is in the position of
a surety for the husband's debt, and is entitled to

huve the land exonerated from the debt,—or, in other
words, that in ascertaining her dower the amount
of the mortgage is not to be deducted. It was
endeavoured to withdraw the case from the operation
of this principle, by applying the rule contained in the
29 Vic, chap. 28, sec. 33, which provides that when a
person dies seized of land subject to a mortgage, and
shall not by will or deed or other document have indi-

cated a contrary intention, the heir or devisee shall not
be entitled to have the land exonerated out of the per-
sonal estate , but the land so charged shall, a-? betweea
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(a) ante p. 207. (6) 8 Can. L. J. 284.
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tbe poreons claiming through or rni.l.r .1 i

person,
b.,prim„ril/li.b,e.o*,hrdo°"

''""'"'"'

. .'.etirttrtvi:'? '"""r ?
"""•"" '---

-, disposition deprivo hor ofI^'ir (a)/""""^
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:'":'"'''''"•"'«" (*i-
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presses no intention to hold nnvtlun^ *

the former Bn^ tv). .

^^nytt'ing at variance with

1 10 no, howe^er, see an, reason for'distlgrr!:,":

.ha^r.sTf!™;'"!"''^' '^•.""' *= »'""« "^'l-ed
'» or suit before estimating the dower Tl.n k-iiwas for Dart tinn r,n n„i , i.

uuner. I he bill

^ndersiiij^Ltri^r:
t::\L^^^^^^^^was given her costs out of the estate tJ vr

'^'''

*.. She denta;T:'';.Lr.hT-/,^--ee

(a) Park on Dower, ^T^ ^TT^ ^P- o-
(6) Con. Stat. U. C. p. S50

28—VOL. XXIII. GR.
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assignment of dower. It was probably as much for the

benefit of the other parties to get the hind sold freed

from her dower. It would thus bring a better price.

I think on this subject the Master has come to an erro-

neous conclusion.

The last ground of appeal is, that the Master has not,

but should have, allowed interest on the sum in lieu of

dower from the time the purchase money bears interest.

The interest begins on the 3l8t March, 1875, the report

is dated the 8rd February, 1870,—and I assume that

the value of the dower was ascertained as of the latter

date, and that the Master took everything into account

that could affect the value to that time, including the

interest. He does not certify that the sum he fixes was

the value of her dower on the Slst March, 1875, but on

the 3rd February, 1870. This ground of appeal is over-

ruled.

jaagment. The first two grounds of the appeal allowed with

costs; the last overruled with costs.

•
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CuiiTis V. Wilson.
Sui, lran»/,rnd from

l<*u,-l>Uading-l'ractiCi AA •

Jualtee Act.
''

be derecti. for wlonheliZrLf;
'^'""""' "'"^^ '»
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1876.

Demurrcr.

Mr. Z>rfom«i'«, for the .Icmurrer.

Mr. Well,, ci,,

In addition to the cases mentioned in .1,. • j
^o»n.e, referred to.nd oo»„e.^Ld „n C, IT"''
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1876. ance to the plaintiff of his estate. The plaintiff alleges

'^i^tiT^
he deposited the notes and moneys, and that all con-

wuion
^'^'^'^s ^®''6 performed and that the assignee handed over

the estate, and, as a part thereof, the covenant in ques-

tion, and that he, the plaintiff, held and was possessed of

the said deed as and for his own proper use. To this re-

plication the defendant demurred, and the demurrer was

brought on for argument on the 6tK of February, 1875,

and on the 4lh day of March following the Court ren-

dered this judgment :
" Transmitted to Chancery to

be dealt with under Administration of Justice Act."

On the 12th of April, 1876, the transformed action

acquired sufficient vitality to cause itself to be again set

down for argument, this time in the shape of a suit in

this Court, and I am now called upon to dispose of this

point of pleading, which is one not at all peculiar to the

practice of Courts of Equity.

By the voluntary assignment the chattel mortgage in

JuaKinent
<l"estion was duly transferred to the assignee. By the

deed of composition and discharge itself the instrument

was not reassigned ; on the contrary, in so many words,

it provides that on certain things being done, the

assignee is to transfer the property to the insolvent.

Then in what way can it be said that this covenant is

re-vested in the plaintiff? It cannot be by the delivery,

and yet this is all on which, under this pleading, the

plaintiff can rely to support his action. I think that

the demurrer must be allowed, but that the plaintiff

should have liberty to amend by adding the assignee as

a party defendant, if he will not assign.

In Ireland v. Wagataff (a), cited to me by the coun-

sel for the plaintiff, the action had been commenced by

the insolvent before the insolvency, and it was there

only held that an action might be continued where the

assignee consented to it, and did not intervene. It wa&

^a) 4 U. C. R. 231.

J *
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not held that the plaintiff would have anv r\.\., f

In Ouinnesa v. Carroll fn\ ;f ^ ^ i

thflf fj,^ *•

^«'^''ow ^a) It was taken for granted*o** the action was being carrip^ «r> r .u i.
^ "^®^

r.1.- .«• u ' ^ ^""^ replications by which the

»et out his demand ag»i„s. .h drfonj „ a„dTe"a 7'

P .y'"g wun It. Ihe counsel for the nartip^ ihnnr,J,^
otherwise, and so I allow fV,. i

• .-1 ^ thought

217

^876.

JuUgment.

(«) 1 B. & Ad. 459,
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April 12th.

Argument.

Miller v. Vickees.

Devise subject to a charge—Practice.

Where a suit is brought to enforce the payment of an annuity issuing

out of several parcels of lands it is not necessary that all the persons

interested in these lands should be made parties; but where this

was not done the Court directed the decree to give the defendants

liberty to proceed by petition to add the persons whom they

might consider liable to contribute to the claim of the annuitant; it

being more reasonable that the questions involved should be liti-

gated at the expense of the defendants than at the expense of the

annuitant.

The rule applicable to mortgage cases where the legal estate is in the

hands of several parties does not apply, as there the party seeking

to redeem is entitled to a re-conveyance of the whole estate, and

in that view the whole estate must be represented.

The testator devised certain lands to one John Bishop,

subject to a charge of £20 a year, in favour of the

plaintiff, to be paid by Bishop. Bishop subsequently

sold portions of the devised property to several pur-

chasers, and the annuity of the plaintiff being allowed

to fall into arrear she filed a bill seeking to enforce

payment of her annuity against the defendants, Avho

were owners of only part of the estate under Bishop.

The defendants objected that the owners of the other

portions of the estate should be joined as defendants, in

order that all interested might contribute to the amount

payable to the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiff, now moved for a decree

in accordance with the terms of the prayer of the bill.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, contra. There is no personal

remedy whatever given to the plaintiff. There is a mere-

charge created in her favour on the land to enforce which

she must bring all persons interested in those lands, and

therefore interested in seeing that the annuity is paid,

before the Court. She would certainly be bound to do

so in a mortgage case where the legal estate was in

several hands: Fordham v. Wallis (a), Attorney-

(a) 10 Hare at 231.
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General v Jackson (a). Miller v. ffuddlestone (6),mson V. Jardtne (c), Young v. Hassard (d).

Blake, V. C.-John Bishop accepted the devises inthe

J.11
and thereby these lands became cha-^ed in his

p a nt,ff by the testator, to be paid by this devisee. If
all hese premises were still held by John Bishop the
devisee the plaintiff could proceed fgainst any ptt fthem she chose, although she might thereby 'aive her

P-. ... of the lands devised. In this case the defen-
-

.

'ay they have certain rights over against the other
owners of the premises. The plaintiff says first, "Ihave a nght to proceed against any portion of the landI choose; and, second, in this case, whatever the
ordinary rule may be, the other owners should not beadded, as I adm.t I have no rights against them." I
think, under these circumstances, the most convenient
course to pursue will be, as the cause is now virtually

'"^'"^'

^iZ r 'f^'n'^rt'''^
'^""^^ '^' P'"^^^"^ ^«f«»d-«.

giving them full liberty to proceed by petition in thi^
cause to add any persons whom they may think liable
to contribute with them to the plaintiff's claim. I think
It 13 more reasonable that these questions should be liti-
gated at the expense of the defendants who seek to make
these others liable, rather than at the expense of the
plaintiff I do not think the rule in mortgage cases
assists-there the party redeeming is entitled from the
mortgagee to a reconveyance of the whole estate, and in
order lo work out the rights of the parties, the whole
esta.e must be represented. The costs of this applica-
tion should be costs in the cause, unless the order
referring it to the Judge who takes the paper, deals
with them in which case the provisions there made will
be tollowed.

219

I i

int.

(fl) 11 Ves. 806.

(c) 22 Gr. 420.
(*) 13 Mill). 467.

(rfj 1 Dr. & War. G38.
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Swan v. Adams.

Injunction—Discontinuing nuitanc*..

Although the fact, that a nuisance has commenced will raise a pre-
sumption that the same will continue, still, where it was alleged
that the nuisance complained of was caused by the discharge of
refuse matter from the manufactories of the defendants, and it was
shewn that no such refuse matter had been discharged by them for
upwards of a year, they having closed down their manufactories
during that period, anl that if the nuisance was increasing at all
It was n.t through the act of the defendants, The Court refused
au interlocutory injunction restraining the further continuance of
such nuisance.

F. granted permission to W., an adjoining owner, to dig a drain partly
on his land for the purposo of draining a pit on the lands of W
which had been in use for^ome years, and which it was alleged had
created a nuisance.

Held, that P., after having granted the permission and lying by sd
long was not in a position to obtain an interlocutory injunction
restraining such nuisance, unless he could shew that the nuisance
had increased of late beyond what it formerly was.

Statement. The bill in this cause stated that the phiintiff was the
owner of a piece of land on the bank of the river
Thames, in the township of London, acquired by him
recently, on which were numerous natural springs of
water rising out of the soil and running in small streams
into the river. The plaintiff purchased the land for the
purpose of erecting a tannery and of carrying on his
business of a tanner there, and of erecting a dwelling
house for a residence for himself and his family. He
was induced lo buy and to erect the tannery on account
of the abundant supply of water obtainable from the
said springs, and from the river, for the purpose of his
trade and for domestic use. Large quantities of witer
were required for carrying on plaintiff's trade, and could
be easily obtained from the springs and the river. The
waters of the springs and of the river were naturally
and continued to be, until polluted by the defendants as
therein mentioned, pure and fit for use in the plaintiff's
trade and for domestic purposes.

' ^ J
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The affidavits used upon the motion shewed that

the defendants Adams and Mahon occupied the

land across the concession road directly opposite th&

plaintiflP's. They W)re partners in the business of oil

refiners until 15th April, 1875, when they leased their

property to Fitzgerald, Spencer, Eodgins, Duffield ^
Minhinnich, for a period of fifteen months, which had

not expired. But they occupied the premises with the

permission of the lessees, and carried on the manufac-

ture of lubricating and machine oils.

The defendant Wilson occupied land adjoining that of

Adams ^ Mahon, and carried on the business of oil

refining till the 1st July, 1874, and ca the 5th March,

1875, he leased it for a term not yet expired lo Fitz-

gerald and others, who leased from Adams ^ Mahon,

and he occupied the premises with the consent of the

lessees, and carried on the business of soap manufac-

Statement. turing.

The pit mentioned in the bill was situated partly on

Wilson's &nA partly on Adams ^ Mahon's land.

The defendant Wilson stated that his oil r'jfinery had

not been worked since 1st July, 1874 ; that it was com-

pletely shut down, and there had been no discharge of

refuse therefrom since then.

The plaintiff admitted that his case failed in regard to

the soap manufacturing, and as to Wilson, therefore, he

was sought to be made liable for having originally

assisted in creating the nuisance and in permitting it to

continue.

Adams S Mahon alleged that 'the refuse from their

manufacture of machine and lubricating oils was of &

heavy character and such as would not percolate the soil,

but on the contrary remained in solid and hard masses.
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on the land occupied by them. They denied that they
had m any way caused the nuisance, as they had not
for nearly two years manufactured any oil from which
there was a refuse which would or could percolate the
soil

;
and the pond contained nothing but water and a

small quantity of oil floating on the top. The oil would
collect to the same extent in the pond whether their
refinery was in existence or not, as their land was per-
colated with oil from refineries north of theirs.

It was shew., that the locality in which the
plaintiff's and uefendants' properties were situate
was part of the oil refinery district of the city of
London. It lies north and north-east of the
plaintiff's land, and had, for ten years back, been
I'-ed for refining oil and the other industries con-
nected therewith, and drains into the river. In the
opinion of Mr. Peters, a civil engineer, the cause of the
pollution of the springs was the drainage from that dis- statement
trict, and the percolation through the soil ; and that the
whole of the said district must by this time be entirely
polluted so badly as to render it almost an impossibility
now to remedy the evil ; that the Thames is the natural
sewer for the city of London and adjacent country.
Mr. Traci/, a P. L. S.,^ who had been long acquainted
With the locality gave similar evidence.

The evidence of the defendants causing the nuisance
was the affidavits of the plaintiff and oiSmith and ofLamb
—principally swearing to admissions by the defendants.
The plaintiff stated that part of the said refuse matter
an oily substance which affects the said f,)rings and the
surface of the water of the river Thames, flowed at all
times from the said pit. Other refuse matter, that
which sank in the waters of the river Thames, was dis-
charged from the refinery and factory, and ran from the
said pit into the said river at intervals only. He further
said he saw Maho7i, who said that the matter c'ausing

imm

i:

4
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1876. the pollution must go somewhere, and that he did not

know what they would do about it. The plaintiff pointed

out to him that it might be removed by digging a short

drain into Adelaide street; that Mahon said he had not

thought of thai, and something would have to be done.

The plaintiff" stated also that he c iw the defendant

Adams about it, who admitted the nuisance and
promised to abate it ; he thought the plan suggested to

Mahon was a good idea, and he would see about it. The
plaintiff further stated that the refuse matter was dis-

charged by the defendants in a manner entirely with-

out regard to the injury it might occasion to their

neighbours. No attempt was madt to prevent the same
being a nuisance. It was carelessly emptied into the pit,

and allowed to run upon the plaintiff's lands without

any regard to his interests. He further said that the

defendant Wilson saw iiim and contended that he had
abated the nuisance so far as he was concerned ; that

fitatement. there was no offensive matter running from his factory
;

but the plaintiff said at that very time and since, it was
and had continued to be discharged from his factory,

and to run down upon plaintiff's lands. The plaintiff

pointed this out to him and he was forced to admit it,

but said it must 1 ? occasioned by a leak.

Justus S liith swore to admissions by Wilson that the

nuisance w is in part caused by him, and that he would
have a drain constructed to Adelaide street. He said

also that Adams admitted he and Mahon contributed

to the nuisance. William Lamb said the pollution of
the waters was wholly or in a great part by :hc refuse

matter of the refinery and factory.

The plaintiff's solicitors also wrote to the defendant
Wilson, that the plaintiff had instructed them tliat

Wilson was running the refuse from his ashery on to

plaintiff's land, and spoiling the water. To which
Wilson replied that he had abated the so-called nui-

a

a

ri

ri
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wTnf ^''^''^T '^l'
''' ^"« discharged there by the 1876.

leave of Mr. Peffler, who profe.aed to be the former
owner of the land claimed by Swan.

William Stokes, in the employment of Adams cf
iMahon gave the saino account as they did of the
refuse from the manufacture carried on by them now, asbemg hard, not liquid, but accumulated in large ma .eson the land. He also spoke of the whole soil Tth ..
neighbourhood as being completely saturated with oil and
a u from o. refineries and acid works; that Adams ^3Iahon had for more than a year ceased to manufactu.^
burning oil, from which alone the refuse was liquid.

Jhe evidence of Thomas Wright was to the same

The defendant Tr^/«.« denied the conversation spokenofby the pla.nt,fr, or that he ev.er admitted that there ..was any discharge from his factory.
'""""""'•

A numberof witnesses swore that the plaintiff's tanneryhad not been stopped, and that he continued to work k

stated that he received permission from Pegler whoprofesse then to be owner of the land south of ^Wto cut the drain from the pit mentioned in ^IZuPegler said that he gave Thompson permission two orthree years ago to cut a drain across his lands, providedhe dug a deep drain and covered the same ovei'.

Mr. R. M. Meredith, for the plaintiff, now moved foran injunction in the terms of the pra;er of the bUlThe plaintiff here establishes a clear Hght, and g t

i^ght. If doubtful, however, the Court will be auid.d
in exercising us discretion of granting or refusing an.

• 1
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I87G. injunction bj a comparison of injury to be inflicted or

sustained by the one party or the other, by the granting or

refusal of the injunction. The plaintiff 's right is clear

and undoubted to have the water in its accustomed

r^urity in the river and springs. The pond and drains

undoubtedly cause an injury to the plaintiff, and these

being on the lands of the defendants it is their duty to

remedy the evil. In fact, this is the common case of a

party polluting the waters of a stream, the aflSdavits,

we contend, establishing that clearly. The defendants

are responsible for the nuisance on their land, though not

created by them ; and it is no defence to them lo be

able to shew that other persons are also committing the

same nuisance to the injury of the plaintiff : Kain» v.

Turville (a), Radenhurst v. Ooate {b).

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Gibbon, contra, submitted

that Pegler could not be heard to complain after having

sanctioned and permitted the cutting of the drain com-
plained of : CairncroBs v. Lormer (c).

Mr. R. M. Meredith, in reply, referred to Brown
V. Russell (i), Thorpe v. Brumfitt (e), McAuley v.

Roberts (/), Attorney General v. Ootney Hatch (^),

Goldsmid v. Tunbridge (A).

July 7th. PROUDFOOT, V. C—[After stating the facts as above

set forth.] The complaint in the bill is that the defendants
Judgment.

^^^ carrying on the trade of coal oil refiners a-d soap

manufacturers, and that they discharge their refuse

into the pit, and suffer it to percolate through plain-

tiff's land ; and the prayer is, to restrain the defendant's

(a) 32 U. C. ft. 17.

(e) 7 Jur. N. 8. 149,

(e) L. R. 8 Chy. 650.

(g) L. R. 4 Cby. 146.

(A) 6 Gr. 139.

(d) L. R. 8 B. R. 251.

(/) 13 Qr. 665.

(A) L. R,l Ch. 349.
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Judgment,
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And considering that any disohargo by the defend-

ants into the pit was if ade more than a year since ; that

the whole soil in the neighbourhood is thoroughly satu-

rntod with the offensive discharges from other refineries

,

tliat these are said to percolate into the pit and keep up

the supply of its contents ; that it is not shewn, and

indeed it would appear otherwise, that the noxious

mnff-ters deposited a year or more since have romainr 1 in

the pit, and are the proximate cause of the injury to the

pliiinliff, I do not think this a case for an interlocutory

injunction.

Upon the bill as amended Pegler is a party plaintiff,

and I apprehend that his conduct, not in giving a license

to dig a drain only, but in lying by so long with

knowledge of the pit, prevents him from asking an inter-

locutory injunction, unless it were shewn thai the nui-

sance had increased of late beyond what it was formerly.

This is not shewn ; indeed the reverse appears to be the

case : ^\illiamli v. Earl of Jer»ey (a), Joyce on In-

junctions, 580, 1033 ; Cairncroesv. Lorimer {b).

In Goldsmid v. The Tunhridge Well Improvement

Comviissioners (c), Turner, L. J., speaking of injunc-

tions in case of prospective nuisance snys :
" I am satis-

fied upon the evidence that the nuisance in tliid case has

been and is increasing, and in all probability will con-

tinue to increase ; and although I am not prepared to

say that, if this case rested upon prospective nuisance

only, enough is proved to warrant the interference of

this Court, I am by no means disposed to think that

where some degree of nuisance is proved to exist, and

to have been increasing, the Court in determining

whether it should interfere, ought not to have regard to

the prospect of its further continuance and increase.

The interference of the Court in cases of prospective

A X

(a) Ur. & Ph. 91.

( e ) L. R. 1 Chy. 349.

(6) 7 Jur. N. S. 149
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injury vovy much depends, ns I approhond, upon tlie 1S7G.
natuio nnd extent of tho iippiwJiondcd mischief, and ^^^^
upon tho certainty or uncertainty of its arising or con-

"*'"

tinuing
;
and tlie fact of a nuisance having commoncod

^'*""*"

raises a presumpiion of its conlinunnco."

But that reasoning a quite ui;pplioable to a case such
as this, where tho act v(.

, articif <,tion of tlie defendants
in contributing to any hn-.-ince U:s ceased for more than
a year, and if it is incre ng at all, it is not through
their act; but tho evidence does not satisfy mo that
there is in fi«ct any increase.

A number of other questions were discussed, which in
the view I take of the case made by tho bill and of the
evidence in support of it, it is not necessary to discuss.

"'"''*°""*"

The motion is refused, with costs.

'tl

50--VOL. XXIII QR.
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1876.
"—"Y—' Tbe Edinburuk Life Assurance Company v. Allen.

Appealfrom Monte?— Trusteefor tale—Slated account—Occupation rent.

A trustee of lands nuthorized (ante vol. xviii. p. 426,) to sell, and^
amongst other things, to retain and pay sums due and owing to

himself by the settlor, and to pay the balance to the settlor, mort-
gaged his interest to the plaintiff, giving covenants for title and
further assurance; and then by arrangement with the settlor the
trustee was to be entitled to pay himself and his partners for goods
and advances made after the mortgage and afterwards becoming
entitled to the whole partnership estate, it was held, that the further
charge enured to the benefit of the mortgagee.

A stated account set up ia the answer may be insisted on in the
Master's office, although no evidence was given of it at the hearing;
being a matter of account which under the General Orders the
Master has a right to investigate without special reference.

A person who does not occupy and has no power to lease, cannot be
charged an occupation rent.

A trustee for sale having made several agreements for sales, which
were rendered abortive by the refusal of the widow of the settlor to

bar her dower: Held, that the trustee was not liable for deteriora-

tion of the property, the decrease in value not having occurred

through any default of his.

Whe s the widow of a settlor, who had a claim for dower, had obtained

possession of the trust estate, the costs of an action of ejectment to

recover possession were allowed out of the estate.

Oct. 15th, This was an appeal from the report of the Master bjr

the plaintiff.
statement

Mr. Leith and Mr. Moss, for the appeal.

. Mr. Hodgins, Q.C., and Mr. Black, contra.

The grounds of appeal and views urged by counsel

appear sufficiently in the judgment.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment^

Lunday v. McCulia (a), Middleton v. Pollcoh {h)y

(a) 11 Gr. 368. (b) L. R. 20 Eq. 29.
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Allen.

Jan. 12th.

(rf), il/ePT-r^son v. Rohmon (e), were referred to. S'-aWo.

Froudfoot, V. C-The plaintiffs in this ..it seek toealjze t e .nterest of Jo,n ^V. Gamble under a t udeed made by James Allen, the father of the .lefendan

n?rtoVr'' ''' '''' '^"'^' 1^'^^' ^-^^^^ havingon the 10th November, 1860, made a conveyance ubsoute ,n form to the Assurance Company, ...'sub e toa def nzance, by a separate instrument of the same
elate, to become void on payment of £700 sterling and
interest. ^'""o ««"u

Wr
J

-'
'[ .§

' !

The bill was filed by the Assurance Company andGaM.s plaintiffs, and on Gamble's death hlJsboen
revived by making his personal representative a plaintiff
against the defendant as administratrix of Allen

The decree, dated 21st January, 1873, declared theAssurance Company entitled to wliatever GamMe was
entitled to under the trust deed of 19th July, 1855and directed an account to be taken of the dealings be-ween Gamble and Allen under the trust deed, and tot^ke an account of the amount due by Allen's estate to

Judgment.

.1

On the 5th December, 1861, Gamble and Allen hada settlement of accounts, when Allen signed an acl
acknowledging that he had received from John WGamble the money, mercl andize, and other articles
mentioned m it, and that it was just and true. This
account shewed a balance of 84,096.30 to be then duefrom Allen to Gamble.

(a) L. R. 20 Eq. 297.

(c) L. R. 2 C. P. 593.

(«) 19 Or. 480.

(6) 44L. J. Ch. 113,

(d) 1.3 Gr. 586,
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1876. The validity of the mortgage to the Assurance Com-

Eduita!^
pany of 10th November, 1860, was established in a

Life Asa. Co. proceeding under the Quieting Titles Act, reported 18
Allen. Grant 425, where most of the facts are to be found, and

• the evidence there taken was read before the Master in

this suit ; and that the trust deed of 19th July, 1855,

operated a conversion of the property was established in

a suit of Allen v. Gamble, on demurrer, reported in 3

Chy. Ch. R. 105.

In proceeding upon this decree in the Master's office

the plaintiffs relied upon an agreement between Allen

and Gamble after the 19th July, 1855, the date of the

trust deed, that advances of money and goods made by

John W. Gamble should be a charge upon the property

or paid out of the proceeds of the sale—and upon the

settlement of accounts in December, 18G1, as ascertain-

ing the amount.

'

Judgment. The M.ister has held that if this agreement and settle-

ment were made they were subsequent to the mortgage

to the Assurance Company, und could not pass by it,

—

and that the evidence shewed the agreement was with

Gamble
(f

Co., and therefore an assignment by Gamble
alone would not pass the interest of the Company.

Gamble tf Co. dis'olved partnership in 1862 or 1863,

and Harvey, Gamble's partner, assigned to him all his

interest in the firm. The Master also charged Gamble
with an occupation rent, refused to allow him certain ex-

penditures, and reported that the property was not sold

and was deteriorated through Gamble's negligence; and

he reported that there was due to Gamble under the

trust deed, and to which the Assurance Company was

entitled, the sum of S9.99 for principal and S3.10 for

interest.

«

The plaintiffs assigu thirteen reasons of appeal, of
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I

l

^h.ch the 7th was abandoried,-ths first 6 and the 1876.
8th and 9th refer in various shapes to the disallowance "--^
of the settled account and of the items of which it wasL^«A»o.
composed, nnd also to sums not allowed for taking care A.]e„.
of the property and of obtaining possession of the pro-
perty

;
the 10th and 11th because the plaintiffs were

charged with an occupation rent, and for a lime when
they were not in possession

; the 12th and 13th be
cause the Master certified that the lands were not sold
and that they have deteriorated in value through
(rambles neglect and mismanagement.

The Master rejected the account stated, on the ground
1 have already stated, viz, that the account appears to
have been with Gamble

,f Co., not with Gamble alone,
and that being subsequent to'the deed to the Assurance
Company could not pass under it. The counsel for the
defendant urgently pressed that the evidence established
Allen s incapacity from his dissipated habits to settle
such an account, and that I ought to consider it invalid •'"^8"«="*-

on that account. But the question of Allen's capacity
on 19th July, 1855, and in May and June, 1867
was decided in the proceedings under the Quieting
Titles Act, (18 Gr. 425) and the learned Queen's
Counsel who sat for the Vice Chancellor on that occa-
sion, considered that Allen was also of sufficient capa-
city when he signed the acknowledgment of 5th
December, 1861. It was said that this last was not
in issue on that occasion, but it was necessarily involved
in the investigation of his capacity at a later period, the
allegation being that he had become incapable from long
indulgence in intemperate habits. The evidence used
on that occasion I have read, together with some further
depositions, as well as the doubt expressed by the
Master, but the impression made on my mind by it

18 the same as was arrived at by the acting Judge at
that time.
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1876. Had it been otherwise, in the absence of any decided

^^^^^ additional evidence establishing incapacity, I would
life ASS. Co. have felt bound to adopt his conclusion on the matter

Allen, of fact; and I find no such evidence here. Thus Mrs.
Allen on examination before the Master's clerk says :

"When Allen was sober he was quite capable of mak-
ing a bargain ;" and Giles on examination before
the Master, says: "I did not see account J. W.
G. signed. I remember Allen being in the stor?.

the day it was signed. Allen told me he had been
settling up with Mr. Gamble, and giving an ac-
knowledgment of his account. He was perfectly
sober

!" ^

»m «

Judgment

.

This question of incapacity would have assumed a
much more serious aspect if the account were shewn to
be incorrect. But no such charge is made ; it is con-
ceded that the evidence of the goods being furnished
v/as quite sufficient to justify a jury in finding the
amount to be due from him. This puts an and to the
question of undue' influence, as the agreement only
secured a just debt out of the debtor's property.

Considering the question on the grounds of the
Mastf r's decision, I find that by the deed of the 10th
November, l%m,fiamble grants the land to the Assur-
ance Company in the old form of conveyances, and
covenants that notwithstanding any act of his he had
an estate in fee simple, and that the Company might
enter and hold possession and enjoy and take the
profits without any let, suit, &c., of Gamble or thi ie

claiming under him, and gives a full covenant for further
assurance.

Any estate or interest which Gamble might subse-
quently acquire in the lands, not through the Assur-
ance Company, would enure to their benefit. They
would be entitled to hold it as an additional seeufity for
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the ban The class of cases, of which Doe Irvine v. 1876.
Webster (a) is an example, establishes that a subsequent ^^v-^
estate acquired by Gamble would feed the estoppel i.'e'»o.
created by the deed

; and I see no reason why the A.roa.

same reasoning should not apply to an additional
charrje The covenant for further assurance is, that
(ramble and his heirs, executors, and administrators,
and every person having or claiming any estate, ri-ht
title, or interest, either at law or in equity in or out° of
the lands, shall make, do, and exo„ace .11 such further
and other lawful acts and deeds, &c., for the better .rd
more absolutely conveying and assuring the said lands
and premises to the Assurance Company as shall be
devised by the Company, &c. This language is wide
enough to include a charge upon the land subsequently
acquired by Gamble, and confer on the Company a
right to enforce a conveyance.

Then did Gamble acquire any subsequent interest
under an agreement with Allen ? Gamble was ex- ''"'^«'"«°*'

amined, and says "That before the articles in the ac
count were got Allen understood they were to be paid
lor out of the proceeds of the farm when sold under the
trust deed. I would not have given him credit on any
other terms. When I say it was understood that the
advances to Alleti were on the faith of the trust deed
I mean it was agreed between us. I 'told Allen that
what he got must be so paid and he agreed to it." Giles
a salesman in Gamble's employment from 1857 to 1863,'
says that Allen on several occasions told him '^ that the
goods he was getting were to be paid for out of the pro-
ceeds of the farm when sold under the trust deed He
said Mr. Gamble had his farm, and that was how he was
getting things."

B^^son, another salesman in Gamble's employ from
18.>4 to 1861, says that Allen got goods on credit.

(<0 2 U. C. R. 224.

' '

t t
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187G. Wihoti understood from him he was getting the goods

^^;;^' on the strength of the property he had, He uicd to
Life Ass. Co. say when getting things he wished he ]; .d the place

^''e"- sold, and then he would have the mon -y in his own
hands.

Harvep, Gambles liien partner, says, " I knew il>;tt

after the «;nh^ of the iirst deed Allen and his wife got

goods and roney from Gmnhle, on the understanding
that they were to Iq paid for out of the proceeds of the

sale of Aliens \> opcrty. I recollect this distinctly. I

had refu.?td gou'is and money to Allen, and he alwcys
answered that his place was good for it. I have heard
from both Allen and Gamble repeatedly that this pro-

perty was to be sold under the trust deed, and whatever
goods or money were supplied to Allen or his family
after the trust deed were to be paid for out of the pro-
ceeds of the sale."

This evidence establishes beyond all question that the
goods and advances were to be paid for out of the pro-
ceeds of the sale nnder the trust deed.

But it is said that these goods were sold and money
advanced by Gamble

jf Co., not by Gamble alone, and
could not pass to his assignee. The account is made out '

as an account with Gamble ^ Co., and lends colour to thfr

argument. There are several answers to this which appear
to me satisfactory. Gamble held the property in trust for

Allen and was directed by him to pay out of it advances
and credits by Gamble <j- Co., which would not hav^'

been made or given except upon the faith of that direc

tion. He, thereupc-
. became a trustee for the "^rm >

Gamble ^ Co., and i ch a manner that the tn, *. wttJ

irrevocable by Allen. On the subsequent dissouj.ion

of the partnership in 1862 or 1863, the right to this

debt became vested in Gamble. He held in trust for him
self, and his right passed under the deed to the .Assu'
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an e Company Another answer is found in the form 1876
heacW-^edgmentat the foot of the account. By^

tells us
7^'"°""" ^«^-^' ^«"'W.-« partner a,Wte

3 us that he repeatedly refused to give goods tj4Uen; he ment.ons one instance in particular in whichh efused h.m a suit of clothes, as his account was large

r r.' I''
'"^'"S '^^' ^«'«^^^ had his proper";and would be able to get paid when he sold it, wentS

IZ
und brought him to the store, and oLtle to d^arve, to ' g.ve A lien what he wanted and we wouldget paid for U." Allen was present when this was saidand got the clothes. This, together with the recit'shows that, although the account was kept inS;name, Gan^e was looked upon as the paymaster o the

c'^lt^^E rh ^^'"r ''''' -"'--leuponh
c.ed.t. But, however that may be, neither ^zL norhose cla,m.ngunder him, could be heard to say th
h>s was not so

; unless a case were made for reformingthe acknowledgment, which is not done.
^ ^"^«-t-

Asfurt?V ^"' ^''" •^'^''""'"^ '^'^ >"-"- as if theAssurance Company were alone plaintiffs; but it must

laS" ;;
^hat ^..5/., representative is l::!

plamtiff-, and no dispute arises between them as to

was entitled to hold for his own benefit under the trustdeed as en arged by the subsequent agreement a 1Z
So t^n\ I'T";^^"^^^^^^^

''''^ Assurance Com ;feo that the question is as to what Gamlle was entitledThere seems to me no reason to doubt, upon the ev d c

'

f eZ. rrT''^'*° '^P^'^ ^" these sums out'of .he proceeds of the sale under the trust deed.

It was pressed upon me that the bill charging an ex

^/;!::hrifsr:^:rrtrr'r^^-« » cnarge on the land, and the answerol—VOL. xxiri QR.

* [
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1876. denying it, and the cause being heard on bill and

EdinC^i
answer, and no notice taken of it by the decree ; that

Life Ass. Co. the plaintiffs are precluded from making any such claim
;

Allen, that it is not matter of account merely but a distinct

substantial agreement.

By our general orders very large powers are given to

the Master, and he is authorized generally in taking

accounts to inquire and adjudge as to all matters re-

lating thereto as fully as if the same had been specifi-

cally referred. Reg. Gen. 220(1853). In Stirling y.

Riley, [a) Esten, V. C, says that a defendant may shew
whether a mortgage was made for a sp !cified sum, or

to secure a floating balance ; whether he has stated it in

in his answer or not.

In Inglis v. Gilchrist (b) upon an ordinary decree for

redemption the Master was enabled to admit evidence

of a new loan on the security of the premises, substi-

In ]yilson v. Cossey (c) the defendant, by answer,

claimed that a mortgage was a security for a larger sum
than stated in the bill and to secure future advances.

Moivat, V. C, stated the rule to be that he must take the

answer to be true on all points on which by the practice

of the Court the defendar. t could have given evidence

if the plaintiff had replied to the answer and gone to a
hearing in term. No cases eeem to have been cited,

and the decision is at variance with the rule in Stirling

v. Riley {d) and Inglis v Crilchrist (e). I prefer the

rule in Stirling v. Riley and Inglis v. Gilchrist, as more
in conformity with the practice of the Court and the en-

•- larged powers of the Master under our order. Had the

rule been stated that the answer must be taken to be

(a) 9 Qr. 343, 346.

(c) 14 Grant 80.

[e] 10 Gr. 301.

(ft) lOGr. 301.

(d) 9 Gr. 346.

lit
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true on all points of which the defendant must give evi- 1876.
dence if replied to, it would have been more accurate, ^^v—
There is no doubt that many matters may be, and are,X'X
daily adjudicated upon at the hearing which might bo a^'.
left for disposal by the Master. This is sometimes a
convenient and proper proceeding and tends to save the
expense of an appeal. Thus on a bill for a partnership
account, where the right to an account is admitted by the
defendant, but a claim is made for some special allow-
ance—this has been investigated at the hearing, though
it need not have been. Many other instances might be
referred to establishing the right of the Court to decide
in the first instance on matters which could be brought
before the Muster on an ordinary decree.

In Neil v. Neil (a) Mowat, V. C, held that a defend-
ant setting up a stated account in his answer, need not
prove it, but was entitled to an inquiry as to the stated
account. Th'e defendant, I apprehend, need not have
set up such u defence by answer, nor need an inquiry Ju^nent.

have been given him. He had a right under the general
order to rely for the first tim- upon it in the Master's
office. No stronger example > a Master's powers can
be given than his authority to inquire as to wilful de-
fault and neglect upon an ordinary decree. The decree
for an account, and for an account with such an inquiry
were totally distinct decrees. SleigJit v. Laxoson (b).
Yet under our orders, under an ordinary decree, such
an inquiry may be prosecuted. Carpenter v. Wood (c).
I conclude, therefore, that as neither party need have
given evidence of the agreement, if carried to a hearing,
thepWatifTisnot precluded from insisting upon it, as
enlarg^^^ he effect of the trust deed, and moulding the
rights of the parties under it.

The next ground of appeal is that regarding the

1 i

, 'I

'I

1'

i.

'li

(«) 16 G. 110.

(cj 10 Gr. 354.

(ft) 3 K. & J. 282.
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IfTC. cliiirging th^ plaintiffs with an occupation rent, and for

"^^^^X^^h
"• ^'™® ^''^'" ^''^y ^^re not in posaession.

Lift- A^i. Co.
t

.

Aii^" This ia the most stringent xiiuae of charging trustees
or persons having possession of another's property, as it

amoimts to making them responsible for wilful default
and neglect. Here the trustee had no power by the
deed to rent. If he actually occupied the place he
would properly be chargeable in this manner. But if

he did not occupy, and rented the place, or if it were
vacmt, he ought only to be charged with the rent re-
ceived, unless the rent were small by his default.

Charging as an occupant a person nho did not occupy,
is equivalent to saying that ht ougiit to have rented, and
might have rented, the land, and did not. I Jo not
understand how that can be affirmed of one who had
no power to rent. I shall state a little further on the
reasons why I do not think the plaintiffs wore guilty of

Jud ment
'^^^'^"^*' '"^"^ ^ therefore think the Master haa mis-
carried in charging an occnpatim rent.

The last matt of appeal is bf uso the Master has
certified that the l.w.Js were not sold, and have deterio-

rated in value, through Gamble's neglect and mis-
management

It seems that various agreements v are ma.le by
Gamble to sell—five in all—-vhicu proved abortive
because Mrs. Allen would n< ole- e her dower. Tt

is said she was alwa d ready t ek her dower, ai.d

evidence is given by a numbei .«f witn. sses, of declara-

tions by her to that effect. But there ia also evidence
that on two occasions, when offered what she had pre-
viously asked, she refused it, and that she is of a capri-

cious and variable temper

.

Gamble's
\ jsition as trustee was a hazardous one

yl H spccmc
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sum for .lower, and if Gamble gave too much he would 1876huve been responsible for the excess. The AUm ^-vw
fam.ly wns not a harmonious one; they did not live

'''""«.

J^app.ly. Indeed I think Allen did not live at home -T^n.
Tins may, an.l probably did, arise from his own fault
but .t was a reason for the trustee being careful of hisd al.ngs wuh the property. That he refused to complywah Mr.s. Allen's tern, out of spite or self-will isa mos .ncred.ble, considering the large interest he hadatstake, the money due to him f. Ko paid out of ^he
proceeds of the sale, the want of which appenr.s to havecramped h.m m his business. And when „t last ho didacce eto her proposal, and the money was tendered
he drew bnck. demanded a larger sum, and made th
impression on the m.nd of those engaged that .he wouldnot accep any reasonable offer. The Master has reliedupon a release of dower signed by her foun.i amon. thepapers ,n consideration of ^25 in hand, and .£24 a ;oar,
^b^ 'od on the land, for her life. But this oomesLn
m-. ^n possession, and never seems to have been .le

•'"'''^*"'-

I-vered. Mr. Bo,d. her solicitor, who acted for her inreference to her claim for dower, and negotiated with MrClarke Gcanble for the purchase of \er .lower, say
hat offers were made to her, gradually increasing Z.
e or t.0 hundred dollars up to Sl,200. For tht sumhe got a check but she refused to accept a. d want. ,i$130 more. She agreed to take each sum as it wa

offered but on consideration she afterwards declined.M tlarke Gamble proves an agreement with MrsAlen to take £300 for her dower
; that he prepared arelease and took the money and the r ease'to her forexecution when she declined to execute it, assigning noreason V^ir.ous other efforts were made to get a rellase-thahke fruitless Jesuit. It is said she wLted g /

a charge on the land for the sum. No pur^chaser wouldb bound to submit to such a charge, and it cannot be amisconduct on the trustee's part that h. ..uld -- r-'
them to do so. Une instance is given in which Malhe^onl

li
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ono of tlio purchasers, was willing to nllow her dower
if .£800 was left in his hiinrls to meet it. I suppoHo
this to bo the occnaion referred to in the evideifceof Mr.
Clarke Gamble, who snys :

'« I believe all the sales fell

throu|r'i from the utter impossibility of mriking any
arrangement with Mrs. AUen for her dower. She was
a woman of violent temper. She threatened Orr if

he had anything to do with the place. There was a

specific agreement with Mrs. Allen, made at my office,

to pny her £-iOO for her dower. She consented to take

X300. I prepan 1 a rcloiso and took the money with

me and the release to the house of a Mrs. Bi/era, at

the corner of Church and Stanley streets, where
she was staying. I produced the money and the

release for her execution. She then declined to take

the money or execute the release She assigned no
reason. I could do nothing with her. There was sub-

sequently a sort of agreement to give her £400. This

money was handed to Mr. John Boyd to give her. He
returned it, saying he could do nothing with her. Upon
one of the treaties for sale one of the conditions was
that a mortgage should be given for £400, the interest

to be paid Mrs. Allen half yearly during her life, and
at her death the principal to be divided among her un-
married daughters. She agreed to this, but afterwards

backed out."

1 t

Mr. Boyd only speaks of having got a check for

81,200 to pay Mrs. Allen. On this subject I think Mr.
Gamble more likely to have a distinct recollection, as he
acted for Mr. J. W. Gamble in all his endeavours to

dispose of the land, while Mr. Boyd seems only to have

been concerned in this one negotiation, and it would not

likely make so deep an impression on his memory.

Harvey, another witness, says :
" I have heard Mrs.

Allen talk of her dower, and that she would take ^£300

for it, and she agreed to release it for that amount at

I! I
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(famhlc „„,! 8|,e ta||,„,| „
.' .'

"'"'"8 '» g've it lie,.. U7C.

«-i.l novcrbar ifer dowo^' "l
!'""'' " ^^ »'- «''"

- a re..„„ f„,. „„ b.,,-
1'
j„;,.

™ '""* >-' «»-«"

livo o„ the pl,co herself."
"'"' ""' ^'""S "'

•0 -M-s. ///.„•.riijo,,
°;7'™°f »'"'-- -vers

'lower
: the other c.,," ,

''"/"">'""» ta b.,r her

money cffere.I 51,? ,

"'""' '" ''"' •" "''^n
'"""""'•

f-m .he -reasonable :;:,!; "/'tri;:^:' r:"r'livo attempts lo sell were ,lefe-,i„, f ,u
'"' ""

<?'"»«« .li,I all that cou ; ^ !'„, T*'" ™"-
.^ "-t

endeavouring ,o effeet a sale Tnd
°

,
"
"""'" '"

--' - - o:r„
—

-;:r--^

«.e'i re:troT!;::r':' r-"^ ^"'-^
4^/m out of possession ^TT ""'^^ ^' *"••" ^^^"-s-

-it of posses "::,,edL!h7r 7" fl^'"^'
^"^ *

leased to tena,.f«

/^^"u ed m the first, and the Company

the 1 enan tou Tf'
'"'' '"' ''"• ''"''' *"'"^^

.

'"' °"' °^ possession, and took possession her-

I I

(a) 18 Gr.
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1876. self. The last action was brought against her so as to

^~~Y^ be in readiness to give possession if the place was sold.

LifeAss. Co. Judgment was obtained, writ issued, but not executed,

Allen. Mr. Leith says "because I feared Mrs. Allen would

again turn out any person I might put in."

I think these costs should be allowed. There seems

Juagment. to have been some mistake as to bringing the bills into

the Master's office. Defendant's counsel say they were

never brought in ; it is reasonable the plaintiffs should

have an opportunity of rectifying their mistake.

Crawford v. Lundy.

Will, construclion of—Costs—Separate counnlfor persons in same inlere,St.

A testfitor bequeathed an annuity of £50 to his wife and another of

£40 to bis daughter, and after other bequests and devises he pro-

ceeded :
" I give, devise, and bequeath to my executors hereinafter

named, their heirs and assigns for ever, the [naming certain lands

in Chinguacousy and a house and lot in Clinton], upon trust for

the benefit of the several devisees hereinbefore and hereinafter men-

tioned. First, to sell and absolutely dispose of my said village lot

and house in Clinton, and invest the proceeds for the benefit of my
four grandchildren hereinafter named ; also, to collect the balance

due upon a certain mortgage made by one Joseph Ciirley and wife,

and invest the same for the benefit of my said grandchildren.

Second, to lease the said lots or farms [in Chinguacousy], and to

keep the same leased out for ever, and the said lands in no case to

be sold or mortgaged ; the rental of the said farms, after paying

thereout the said annuities of £40 and £50 to my daughter and to

ray wife as hereinbefore provided, to be held in trust by my said

executors for the benefit of my four grandchildren hereinafter

named, and to be invested for the said grandchildren and allowed

to acoumula^e for the period of twelve years from the day of my
decease, and then to be paid over to the devisees entitled thereto

and thereafter to become payable to said devisees annually. I give,

devise and bequeath unto my grandchildren [naming them] the

rentals issuing out of the said farms in Chinguacousy ; the moneys

arising out of the sale of my house and lot in Clinton, and the

balance due or to grow due on the mortgage made by Guriey and
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his wife to me, in equal parts, share and share alike." The will 1876.
contained a residuary clause, as follows: "I give, devise, and v^...^-.^

bequeath to my executors hereinafter named all the rest, residue, Crawford

and remainder of my real and personal estate, to be by them turned Lundy.
into cash and invested for the lienefit of my said grandchildren
hereinbefore named, subject, however, to the maintenance and sup-
port of my wife and daughter Sarah for one year from the day of
my decease, without refeience to and over and above and beyond any
provision hereinbefore made for them or either of them."

IMd(\) that the widow and daughter were not entitled to any estate

in the lands in Chinguacousy ; and that the executors held the
same as trustees, subject to the said annuities, for the benefit of
the four grandchildren in fee, who had a. right to call upon the
trustees to convey in such manner as they saw fit. (2) That the
power given by the will 'to keep the same leased out for ever" must
necesarily terminate when the restuis que truH were in a position

to call for a conveyance, otherwise it would be void. (3) That the
charge of the annuities on those lauds did not necessarily imply a
power to sell, and in this case it was clear it did not, as the testator

expressly prohibited selling or mortgaging, which prohibition was a
qualification of the powers of the trustees only, and did not apply
to the equitable estate in fee ol the grandchildren, as iu that case it

would be repugnant aud void.

Although there may be a trust for conversion the beneficiaries may,
if absolutely entitled, elect to take the property in its actual estate.

Where the several members of classes of persons interested in an
estate severed in instructing counsel, the Court, though it gave
them costs out of the estate, directed the attention of the Master to

the subject on taxation.

The bill in this case was filed by the executors of

Francis LumJy, the elder, for the construction of his
^°'*''

"

will.

. i|

i >1

\ \

i

i

The testfitor made his will on the 12th of July, 1862,

and directed payment of his debts, funeral and testa-

mentary expenses by his executors as soon after his

decease as possible. He then devised to his son

Joseph ten acres of land then in his possession for,

during, and unto the end of his natural life, and then

to revert to the testator's estate. He also devised to his

daughter Sarah, now Sarah Holmes a Yillasro lot in

Brampton, with the brick aud frame houses on it ; also,

32—VOL. xxm (JR.
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^^876^ the sum of £40 to be paid to her annually out of his

Crawford
®'****®

»
^^^ ^^^^ '"t and houses to be her property in

i..ndv,
f®« simple for ever, ile gave to his wife Nancy the
sum of ^50 annually, to be paid out of his estate, for
her natural life, and she was to have the right to select
such of his furniture as she might choose, and to occupy
the brick dwelling house (devised to his daughter) for
her life. He devised to his grandson Francin Mcllvane,
a farm of l(jO acres, in Goderich, to become his pro-
perty in fee simple upon his attaining his majority,
provided his father, Thomas 31cllvane, should have at
that time paid to the testator or his estate, as rental for

the farm, the sum of £1,000, otherwise the said farm
to be still under rent until jei,000 should have been paid
to him or his estate, and he devised the farm to his

executors to enable them to carry out the trusts in his

will concerning it.

suwment. He ncxt devised as follows :
" I give, devise and

bequeath to my executors hereinafter named, their heirs

and assigns for ever, the westerly half of lot No. 10,

in the 4th concession east of Hurontario street, in the

township of Chinguacousy ; also the east and west
halves of lot No. 10, in the 3rd concession east of

Hurontario street in the township of Chinguacousy
;

also the house and lot owned by me in the village of

Clinton, upon trust for the benefit of the several

devisees, hereinbefore and heremafter mentioned. First,

to sell and absolutely dispose of my said village lot

and house in Clinton and invest the proceeds for the

benefit of my four grand-children hereinafter named

;

also to collect the balance duo upon a certain mortgage
made by one Joseph Curleif and wife, and invest the

same for the benefit of my said grand children. Second,
to lease the said lots or farms, viz , the west half of lot;

No. 10 in the 4th concession, and the east and west
halves of lot No. 10, in ihe 3rd concession of Chingua-

cousy, and to keep the same leased out for ever, and

M ' k
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the said lands in no case to be sold or mortgaged
; the

rental of the said farms, after paying thereout the said
annuities of ^40 and £50 to my daughter and to my
wife as hereinbefore provided, to be held in trust by my
said executors for the benefit of my four grandchildren
hereinafter named, and to be invested for the said grand-
children and allowed to accumulate for the period of
twelve years from the day of my decease, and then to
be paid over to the devisees entitled thereto and there-
after to become payable to said devisees annually. I
give, devise, and bequeath unto my grandchildren, viz.,

Francis Lundy, Francis Botvsjield, Francis Hunter,
and Francis Dean, the rentals issuing out of the said
farms in Chinguacousy, the moneys arising out of the
sale of my house and lot in Clinton, and the balance due
or to grow due on the mortgage made by Curley and
his wife to me, in equal parts, share and share alike."

After some other devises and directions, not isaterial statement
to the present question, the will contained a residuary
clause as follows :

" I give, devise, and beciueath to my
executors, hereinafter named, all the rest, residue, end
remainder of my real and personal estate, to be
by them turned into cash and invested for the benefit
of my said grandchildren hereinbefore named, subject
however, to the maintenance and support of my wife and
daughter Sarah, for one year from the day of my
decease, without reference to and over and above and
beyond any provision hereinbefore made for them or
either of them." And he appointed the plaintiffs hia

executors.

The testator died on the 18th July, 18G2, and hia

widow on the 20th May, 1871.

On the 2nd September, 1874, the grandson Francis
Lundy cnr>veycd all his interest in tlic c^taio to Joseph
Lundy, and he with the other three grandchildren
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WG^ claimed to be cestuis que trust of the fee simple of the

cmwford ^^^"^ '" Chinguacousy, and demanded to have a con-

Luudy.
vejance thereof executed to them, " which the plaintiffs
are advised they cannot safely comply with without the
direction of this Court."

The four grandchildren, Joseph Lundy and the
heirs-at-law of the testator, were defendants in the
suit.

The cause came on for hearing on bill and answer.

Mr. Beijnon, for the plaintiffd.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, Mr. Moss, Mr. Foster, Mr.
Fleming, and Mr. Watson, for the defendants.

Phillips V, Gutteridge (a), Bootle v. Bundell {b).

Fair et al v. McCroiv (c), Bobbie v. McPkerson {d),
Shaw v. Thomas {e), Moore v. Cleghorn (/), White v.

Simpson {g), Doe Keen v. Walhank {h\ Jarman on
Wills, vol. i., page 756, were referred to.

The points suggested by counsel arc stated In the
judgment.

Judgment. Pkoudfoot, V. C. [After stating the facts as above.]
J apprehend that under this will the four grand-
children are entitled to the equitable fee simple in the
Chiiiguacousy farms, subject to the charge of the .£40
annuity in favour of Harah Holmes

; and the twelve
years for the accumulation of tlie rc-nt.s having elapsed,
they are entitled to direct the trusi,cc.s to "convey--

(a) 4 DeG.,& J. 531.

(c) 3J Q. D, 599.

<f) J9 Gr. 489.

i'j) 6 East ir,2.

(/') 1 Mer. at 232.

('/) 19 Gr, 262,

(/) lOBeav. 4ii;?,a«i'(J.oQAp.

12 Jiir. 59.

(h) 2 B. & Ad. 554.
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unless the duty of the trustees to pay the annuity 187G.
out of the rents interposes an obstacle to the immediate '—v—

'

conveyance. But as the annuitant unites with the """v*""'

grandchildren in desiring a conveyance by the trustees
'"""^^'

all that need be done is for the trustees to convey sub-
ject to the charge of the annuity.

There is no appreciable distinction between a devise
of the rentals and a devise of the rents and profits.
It is an established rule that a devise of the rents
and profits is a devise of the land, and if these be given
in perpetuity, the estate is a fee simple : Doe Goldin
V, Lakeman (a), Blunn v Bell (b). Here the devise
to the executors and their, heirs carries to them the
legal fee, which they take upon trust to lease for ever
and out of the rentals to pay the two annuities and
accumulate the remainder for twelve years, and then
to be paid over to the devisees entitled thereto, and
thereafter to the devisees annually. It was said that judgmeot
the devise of the lands upon trust for the devisees
hereinbefore and hereinafter mentioned gave an estate
in common to the wife, daughter, and grandchildren
for life, there being no words of inheritance referring
to the cestuis que trmt. But the second clause shews
clearly that the interest of the wife and daughter, the
devisees hereinbefore mentioned, is only in regard to
their annuities, and that they take no estate hi com-
mon with the grandchildren, who are expressly made
devisees of the rentals in equal parts, share and share
alike. Nor io \ nink words of inheritance necessary
to carry the eqjit;,,ble fee. The testator is to be con-
sidered as aovisiiig all his estate unless a contrary
intention appear in the will {c).

It was then argued that a contrary intention did
appear

;
that in some instances ho has expressed the

(«i 2 B. & Ad. 42.
(;,) 2D. M. G. at781.

(c) Con. Stat. U. C. cb, 82, sec, 12.
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estates to be for life, and in some in fee ;—that the
direction to sell the Clinton lot, and the charge of the
annuities on the farms, implied a power of sale, and
were therefore inconsistent with a fee in the ceaiuia que
trust, and so with the power to lease.

I see no logical necessity for reducing the estate to a
life estate because in other cases he has given some life

estates and some estates in fee—the argument would be
as good from these premises that he meant a fee to pass.

And a charge of the annuities does not necessarily imply
a power to sell ; but it is clear that it does not do so in

this case, for there is an express prohibition either to

sell or mortgage : Bennett v. Wyndham {a).

Nor is the power to lease any more cogent evidence
of a contrary intention. Where an estate in fee is

vested in trustees for cestuis que trust in fee, the power
Judgment, is a usual onc, and this power though expressed to be

for ever must necessarily terminate when the cestuis que
trust are in a position to call for a conveyance, other-

wise it would bo void : Lade v. Holford (b).

The prohibition to sell or mortgage is a qualification

of the powers of the trustees only. If it could be read
as applying to the equitable estate in fee it would be
repugnant and void : Holmes v. Godson (c).

• The argument on behalf of the heirs would give to

the grandsons but a life estate, and assume an intestacy

as to the remainder. But in this the residuary clause

is entirely overlooked
; for if the prior devise gives only

ft life estate, the remainder passes by the residuary

clause, and is to be sold for the benefit of the same
grandchildren. And it is clear that although there

(a) 23Beav. 521.

(0 8 D. M. G. 15i2,

(^j) Amb. 479.
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be a trust for conversion the beneficiaries may if
absolutely entitled, elect to lake the property in 'its
actual estate (a).

There will, therefore, be a declaration that the grand-
children are entitled to an equitable fee simple in the
Chinguacousy farms, subject to a charge of £40 per
annum in favour of Sarah Holmea during her life and
are entitled to direct the trustees to convey in 'such
manner as they may please to require.

The bill in this case is not framed as it ought to have
been,—as it omits to state the residuary clause,—and
professes to set out one or two other clauses in haec
verba while it does not do so in fact.

251
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While I cannot say the construction of the will is
so obvious that there was no need of asking ihe opinion
of the Court, I do not think there was a necessity for the .

,

appearance of so many counsel. One counsel appeared
'

for the plaintiffs
; three for the heirs-at-law ; some

for one, some for others, and two for the grand-
children and the assignee of one of them. I see no
reason for the same classes of parties severing in
instructing counsel, and direct the attention of the)
Master to the'subject on taxation. With that direction
the costs of all parties will come out of the estate.

(a) 1 Jarman 564.
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Re II. J. Weeks, an Insolvent.

Appeal from County JnJije— /Evidence of claim.

This Court will, on appeals from the Judge's ruling in insolvency—as
on appeals from other Courts -in cases where the evidence is con-

tradictory, be governed in a great measure by the opinion of the

Judge who has seen the witnesses give their testimony
;
yet where

p;iving full credence to all the witnesses relied on by the Judge this

Court differed in opinion from him as to the eifuct of that evidence,

this Court reversed the finding of the Judge.

In proceedings before the County Court Judge, a claim was put in by

the mother of the insolvent, which the creditors opposed the allow-

ance of, on the ground that the mother was indebte < to the son in a

greater amount than her claim—such claim being distinctly proved

by the claimant, her husband and the insolvent. The Judge allowed

the claim, from which allowance the inspectors of the estate ap-

pealed, and then sought to impeach the claim of the mother alto-

gether as being fraudulent—the only objection suggested in oppo-

sition to the evidence stated, being the fact that the money said

to have been deposited in the bank by the claimant was in gold

(sovereigns), which the Court was asked to assume was so impro-

bable and incredible as to be evidence of fraud. The Court, how-
ever—on the ground that the Judge who saw the parties give their

evidence had thought the proof of the bnna fides of the debt suffi-

ciently established and had allowed the claim—agreed in the con-

clusion at which the Judge had arrived, and dismissed the appeal

with costs.

Statement This wiis an appeal from the late Judge of the County

Court of the County of York {Buggan), allowing the

claim of the mother of the insolvent to the amount of

about .S800, on the grounds stated in the head-note and

judgment.

March 3r(l. Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the appeal. The first

ground relied on by tbi» appellants is, that there is not

evidence here sufficient to establish the claim set up by

Mrs. Weeks ; and second, the claimant was married some

twenty-five years ago in England, and an;- property she

had tb«<i became her husband'a ; M that, if her own

verHon @f the transacti-on be eorrec?, she has in fact
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abstracted a sum ofmoney from tlie moneys of her iius-
band and lent it to the insolvent. The evidence of the

^

insolvent shews that ho has expended moneys in the",
erection of the buildings on the property. The wife
claims this property : the husband says it is not his.
On the true state of accounts between the insolvent and
the claimant the claimant is indebted to the insolvent.
In fact no claim would ever have been made but for the
insolvency of the s.n, and the attempt now made by his
family to lay hold of ull l.is eflects. The whole state-
ment as to the advance of the moneys is improbable.

^1'^ ^^W, Q.C., contra. The nature of the contesta-
tion filed by the creditors a^Minst this claim is quite
'bflerent from what is now set up on this appeal against Ar......
the allowance of the claim

; then it was simply that the
balance was against the claimanl

; now, it is sou-^ht in
the event of that ground failing to impeach the transac.
tion on the ground of fraud.

Uv Mudennhn, Q.C., in reply. The question is not
one of the credibility of evidence only; but take the
evidence of the parties on whose statements alone the
c aim ,s based and, it is not sufficient to .varrant the
allowanee of this claim.

Pkoudfoot, v. C.-This is a claim by UHza Weeks A.m...
against tbe estate of her son, the insolvent, for money ...«„..
lent, m 1872, .^310, and in 1874, $90 and $261 •

also
money lent for which a note was given to (?. 31 Ilawke
but was in reality the claimant's-and this note she
afterwards destroyed—and .'?2I0Jbr rent.

The Judge of the County Court has allowed the
claim, and, I think, I cannot dia(;urb his decision.

The evidence 33 clear and distia- 1, of claimant, her
husband and the insolvent, that the money was lent to

33—VOL. xxrii (}R.
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IP-

lS7r». the insolvent by the claimant. There is i^thing the

^""^^ other way except the fact of the Uhjuey deposited in the
H.J. weekK bauk by the chiimant being njost of it in gold, Enj.'' sh

HovcrcigrtH, and I am asked to assume that this is so

incredible and so improbable that it ought not to be

believed. I cannot do so. Uut the only ground of

oppoE'tion to the claim on the papers in insolvency is

that the claimant is indebted to the insolvent in a larger

amount, and I do not think the contestants are at

liberty to travel out of the record and insist upon oher

grounils of resistance to the claim The cont«^Btants do

not, therefore, deny the amount of the claim proved,

but admitting that, insist that the claimant is indebted

to the estate in a larger amount, and the answer to the

objectiri insists that the claimant is not so indebted to

the e!!.i,nt-v As I understand it, where an objection to

any c'i.mn is made under the 70th section of the Act

of W>'.\ the ground of objection must be specified, and

Judgment, to permit a wi<ler range of opposition than that Bpecified

would be to render the proceedings so uncertain that no

litigant would know what ho was to answer. If the

objection was defectively framed an application might

have been made to amend it, but this has not been done.

I decline, therefore, to consider several of the matters

argued before me, and direct my attention only to those

covered by the pleading.

iij

If

The Judge discredits the insolvent when he gives

evidence adverse to the claim, and I have no means of

determining thai he was wrong in so doing. The 3vi-

dence then is only that of the claimant and her husband

—the question wholher the claimant was indebted to the

insolvent. The contestants say that there were accounts

between the claimant and insolvent which are not settled
;

that the insolvent made advances for the land bought

and buildings erected, and has in that way overpaid any

debt the claimant could have against him. I think the

fair result of the evidence is that in the land matters
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tho son acted ns agent of the claimint. I adopt the 1870.

conclusion of tho Judge that the money was Hie ^'^^^^

claimant's, md that the insolvent omploytdit for her"-' w«,k.

benefit in the purchaso " the land and or, f^tior. of tho
building, and oht.iining tho money c i\Hn-t<r.\<re,

and that there was no agreement to tho trary. And,
upon the only evidence f can look at, I do not think the
insolvent has any iiuoruMi in the land, or thut ho made
any advances of his own money in regard to it. And
upon the same evidence the deed of the whole Hhould
have been taken in the claimant's name.

The trauMjotion was not mamigod in a very business-
like manner; tho mother trusting tohorsondid not have
everything between ihem put in writing, and it seems,
she was desirous of concealing ihe extent to which she
was accommodiifing her son from her husband. But
these cireumstanoes are not sullicient to discredit her
testinjony, and, besides, tho husband does not claim any
interest in tao money. He admits it was the claimant's

; jujjf,„ent.

that she hau money of her own, which he borrowed from
her and repaid, llo disclaims any interest in the land,
and that the deed of a portion to him was taken without
his knowledge or consent. His promise to repay the
wife, or as it was termed to ratify her appropriation of
hia money, is not a tiling of receut date. Ho had
borrowed and lost her money in England, and had pro-

mised her there to repay it. Ho had permitted her to '

deal with tho cash in his business in Yonge street ; he
knew she was putting some of it away, and gave, at

least, an implied sanction to it.

I agree in tho conclusion at which the Judge arrived

and dismiss this appeal with costs.

In ihe samo matter the Judge of the County Court
had allowed the claim of the father for $1,800 at'ainst

I 1
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1870, tho estate. From tliis the inspectors also appealed,

^^
insisting that the father and son had in reality been

II. .»
W"i<» partners in carrying on business.

Tho evidence is stated sufficiently in the judgment.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the appeal. The short

question on this appeal is simply was or was not the

claimant a partner of the insolvent. If a partner clearly

his claim should not have been entertained by the Judge,
and this appeal should now be allowed. The document-
ary evidence agrees with the depositions of the parties,

and all arc inconsistent with the notion that a partner-

ship had not existed : Hickman v. f'o^ (a), the case

relied on by the learned Judge in the Court below is no
authority here. The evidence shews tlat the claimant
was in business, the stock and good-will of which he
sold out, and the money produced by that sale he in.

vested in the perfumery business. Then no receipt

is demanded or given for the money ; neither is any
security for its repayment, and now neither of the parties

will pledge his oath that the transaction was a loan.

On the contrary it is shown that the claimant and the

insolvent after that arrangement go to live together, and
the expenses of their household arc all paid out of the

business. Taking the statements of the parties them-
selves the Court has a right to assume that the business

carried on was a partnership one.

Mr. Read, Q. C, contra. Every partnership sup-

poses a community of profits, but there may be a com-
munity of profits without there being a partnership as

between tho parties. A point of some importance in

deciding this question is tho manner in which tiie in-

solvent kept his bank account, which was in his indivi-

dual name
; this the father would never have consented

to had ho in reality been a partner. The Judge below

{a) 8 n. L. 2G8.

ArjiUinpnt
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who took the evidence and had an opportunity of judcing 1876.
by the demeanour of the witnesses, the credit due to ^-v^
each has stated in his judgment, what witnesses heH a.wU..
believed and did not believe, and the conclusion upon a
consideration thereof at which ho arrived ; and this
l^ourt acting as an appellate jurisdiction will be slow to
interfere with that finding unless upon the clearest of
evidence Cox v. Hickman (a). Smith's Mercantile
Law, 20-22, and cases there cited.

PHOUDFOOTV.C-The Judge of the County Court has xph.mh.
a lowed this claim of $1,800, and from this the Inspectors .u..neo..

the estate have appealed on two grounds : ]. That the
claim should be postponed to the claims of all the other
creditors, as the notesof which the said claimconsisls were
giiven by the insolvent to the claimant for the amount
or his share in the business as partner of the insolvent
on the claimant withdrawing from partnership

; and
-. that the claimant is indebted to the insolvent estate
in an amount equal to the claim.

The Judge rejected the evidence of the insolvent
and of a witness, Cuttle, as he did not believe them!
Upon this subject I have no means of dete. jiii.ing the
credibility of the witnesses, and must acquiesce in the
conclusion of the Judge, who saw them and took their
evidence.

The appellants, however, say that upon the evidence
of the claimant, himself and papers in evidence, it is
clear that the claimant and insolvent were partners.

It seems according to the claimant's statement that
here was a negotiation or treaty for a partnership
between him and ihe insolvent about January, 1873
and articles of partnership arc produced which were
prepared byjtlie^nsolvent dated the 7th January, 1873.

(a) 9 C. B. N. S. 47.
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1876.

: i

These were not signed. The claimant says thai the

arrangement never was finally completed. They had a

II. J. w«cks. dispute about money matters when the claimant refused

to join him aa a partner. Notwithstanciing this, how-

ever, the claimant continued to advance large suma of

money to the insolvent b; way of loan. These were

advanced without any security, not even a bond, note, or

mortgage, and with no time fixed for repayment, and

no agreement for payment of interest. The advan^^es

80 made amounted to about S3,090, and giving the in-

solvent credit for the largest sum the claimant thought

ho would have against him, there would be due to the

claimant $2,090. It was not till January, 1876, that

the claimant told the insolvent he ought to pay interest,

and he agreed to give interest. On tho 1st May, 1875,

the claimant and insolvent had u settlement, when the

claimant took the notes in question for 31,800, payable

in one, two, three, and four years respectively, with in-

terest at 8 per cent. On the occasion of »*
' settlement

the claimant gave a receipt for tho no'," lich is ex-

pressed to be " In full of all demands I have against

//. J. Weeks, (the insolvent) of my interest in the drug

and perfume business carried on in the rear of Nos. lOG

to 112 Lumley street, Toronto, known by the style of

H. J. Weeks
<f-

r'o., and carried on by and in the same

name of //. J. Weeks .j- Co " The claimant says he

did not read this. There is a slight circumstance re-

garding the signature which seems to imply ~ little

more deliberation. It is signed " James Weeks, of the

city of Toronto. Dated 1st May, 1875." There is an

elaborateness in this signature that does not very well

correspond with the careless way in which it is said to

have been made.

The insolvency took place in August, 1875. An

action was brought in the County Court by one Morse,

against the insolvent and claimant, on a note made by

//. J. Weeks J- Co., on the 28rd of July, 1876, for

Jndgment.
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3n7.i)y, at thirty ckys. On tho tilat of October, tlio 1870.
claimant was examined before tho Clerk of tho County '

—

^r^
Court, lie says ho was not at the (hito of tho note a " J.w«*k».

partner with the insolvent, which is quite consistent
with his having been a partner on the Ist of May
previous, llo further says " I was in partnership with
11 J. Weeks in a kind of a way. It commenced in
June, 1873, and continued until last May. I say a kind
of a way because I was to be a partner, but no agree-
ment was signed. It was tho perfume business we were
to be partners in. That business was carried on. I
never worked at it. I put money in it. I put money
in it

;
about $2,400 in different sums. I suppose tho

first sum put in by me was in May, 1873. Tho re-
mainder was put in within Juno and July following
• • * I never have looked at the books of the business
and have never received any profit from it. I never
inquired as to what became of the .S2,400. I believe
it went in to increase tho stock and the business. The
business m to be under tho name of 11. J. Weeks

J- Co. Ju,igmo,.,.

I did not know the particulars of ihe negotiable paper
used in the business. I remember //. J. Weeks saying
to aio occasionally that negotiable paper had to be given
to persons, and I said very well. The way said partner-
ship ended was, I was to got so much to go out. This
arrangement was made before iho Ist May aforesaid,
but was settled then on 11. J. Tr<;^/fs saying ho expected
to get a persca to bo a partner. As a matter of fact
such partnership, if it was a partnership, was to come
to an end on the 1st of January last, but I allowed it

to run on, as he wished to get a partner. The terms
of determining said partnership were, I offered to take
so much to go out relinquishing all right and title to the
business. He agreed to it."

11-1

Being examined on his own behalf, he said, " No
articles of partnership were ever signed Lotween my
Btep-son U. J. Weeks and myself. Articles of partner-
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1876.

Iflii

i!

ship were written out between ua in 1873, but never
^""^^ signed, as things were nevt;r carried out as they were

II. J. Wooka. intended to be. I have never received a cent of profit

from .suid buainesa. There was no partnership between
us as to profit av'\ loss. It was intended to be, but was
never carried out. All I ever got out of the fl>2,400

was some coal and wood, which J thought I ought to

have as interest on my money. There was no verbal or

other bargain between us, whereby I was to got a share

of profits from the business."

The examination in insolvency was on ihe 2.'Jth of
January, 1870, and llie variance between it and the

examination in October previous is very remarkable.

In the October evidence not one word is said about
the advances being loans. On the contrary, ho says,

ho was a partner in a kind of a way, and by this ho
jiidgnient incans he was to be a partner, but no agreoincnt was

signed ; that ho put tho money into the business, and
then ho was to get so much to go out of tho business, and
to relinquish all right and title to tho business. This
was his own offer. lie was not gelling repaid money
advanced as a loan, but so much for his interest it. the
business. The reason for tho articles not being si'^ned

was, " because things were never carried out as they
were intended to be." Nothing is said as to a dispute
about money matters, although it is possible that may
be comprehended in the things not carried out. A very
material point, however, is in regard to the negotiable

paper used in tho business. Tho insolvent informed him
of tho need to give such paper, and he answered "Very
well." This to my mind is very cogent proof of the
claimant being a partner. His consent is asked as to

the financial management, and he gives it. On refer-

ring to the articles of partnership prepared for execution
I find a covenant that the partners, or either of them
shall not either in tho name of tlie partnership or in-

II
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dividually in their own names draw or accept any bill, I.STO.
or bills, promissory note, or notes, or become bail or ^>—

'

security for any person or persons, or do anytbinsii.J.wck,
whereby the partnership's effects might bo taken in
execution. This extraordinary covenant would seem to
confino the business to cash dealings, and probably was
the reason for the claimant's consent being asked as lo
giving negotiable paper.

It is to bo remarked also that the proposed term in
the articles was twenty years, and this might well cause
the claimant to hesitate as to binding himself for so long
a period, while the non-execution of such an instrumerit
would have very little effect as disproving a partnership
for a shorter time. But the claimant himself furnishes
the time for which the actual partnership was to exist.
It was to come to an eud on the Isl of January, 187,'>,

but he allowed it to continno till May.

All this examination harmonizes with the evidence judgment
furnished by the receipt of the 1st of May ; and when
balancing the comparative value to bo given to these
discordant statements of the same person, it is to be
recollected that when examined in the County Court
action the claimant had very little inducement to dis-
guise the nature of his interest in the business. For the
note sued on was given nearly three months after he
had sold out, while at the examination in insolvency it

was of vital importance to h* to deny the partnership.
I am satisfied that the re. does express the true
relation that had existed betwet. the parties ; and it is

probable that the terms of the articles were to regulate
the firm formed for the shorter term; though this is not
of much importance, and in the absence of any specific
stipulation as to profits and loss, the parties would share
equally.

4

ft

The evidence of the witness West and of Mrs. Weeks
34—VOL. XXIII. OR.
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1876. ia of small imporunco ; they never know of a partner-

ship.
Re

II. J. Weelu.

I have only consulercd the evidence on which the

Judge of the County Court placed reliance, and upon

that evidence I come to the conclusion that the ck>n;ant

and the insolvent were partners from early in 1873 (7th

,ud,«ent. January) till 6th May. 1875, and therefore tha the

claimant's proof should be expunged ;
that the order of

the Judge of 12th February, 1876, be reversed.

JoNKS V. iMl'liUIALBANK 01? CANADA.

Purchase oj debenture, by a l.ank-UUra vire>-lnjnncUon-^Partia.

The Imperial Bunk of Canada, by virtue of it8 Aet ef I-^o'P""""^

(36 Vic oh. 74,. and the provisions of the General Banking Ac
,

% Vic ch 6, D.) has a right to purchase debentures of mumcl-

WheTatiU was filed to restrain me of the chartered banks of the

province from purchasing from the Water Commissioners of the

city of Toronto $000,000 of debentures issued by the city :

//'wf that the Water Commissioners were necessary parties to the

ThTlintiff. in order to qualify himself to sue as a shareholder of a

bank pur leased one share of the stock thereof, which he swore h

paW for with his own money and bought of his own motion for the

purpose of testing the legality of a transaction into which the bank

/jrtttl'rgTvThim a /.c,» .an., in Court, although the circum-

stlces were suspicious, the rule being that where .a such a cae

2 p aiuTiff is shown to have a substantial interest the Court will

not? ^s relief, although there may be room to suppose he may

Tave other objects in view which could not be approved of.

In this caso one Alfred Jones sued on behalf of hitn-

self and the other shareholders of the Imperial Bank,

10 restrain the bank from completing a purchase of city

of Toronto debentures to tho amount of $900,000 under

the circumstances fully set forth in the judgment ;
and a
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notice of motion for an injunction was given, whereupon 1876.
the (lefendanta filed a demurrer for want of parties.

JOHM
V.

tiiip«rial

Umik uf
Mr. T. Vergmon in support of tiie demurrer referred

Jo Hare v. The London and Northwestern It. W. Vo.
(a), Parker v. The Jiiver Jhinn Nmiqation Co. (b) M»rch4th

Maunsell v. The Midland and dreat Western of Ireland
Jt. W. Co. {c), contending that here there was a contract
in existence for the purchase of the citjr debentures from
the Water Commissioners, and they clearly were en-
titled to be heard before having their dealings interfered
with, and in that view should have been made parties to
the bill. The bill seeks to restrain the bank from using
the funds of the institution in the purchase of municipal
debentures, on the ground that this is a dealing not
within the proper functions of a bank ; that is, that the
Act IS %atra vires. If it be so, then it is wholly void,
and nothing can validate the contract, even if they put
their corporate seal to it.

A

AiYnuanl.

Mr, /J/o8«, contra. The matter complained o i , that
the funds of this bank are about to be employed in an
illegal way; in a manner ihat is not authorized by the
Acta of the Legislature. The bank has made a tender
for the purchase of these debenlures from the Waler
Commissioners, which lender either has been or will be
accepted

;
the seals of the corporation have not been

affixed to the contract, and this being so there is still a
locua poenilentioe for both parties.

The cases referred to are not analogous to the present

;

they are all railway cases, which admit of different rules
of construction. The case most resembling the present
in all its circumstances is that o^Afarkerv. Marker (d).

^lere no damage can possibly result to the Water

(a) IJ. & H. 252.

(c) 1 H. & M. 130.

(b) 1 D. & 8. 192.

(./) 9 Hare 1.
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1H70. (ominissioncrs m they cnn «t any time make a salo of

'"j;;^ the (loI)enturo8 to other parties : Hartlepool Oat Co. v.

imiHTUi
^^^""'^'{'"ol llai'lmir Ho. (a), and there is nothiiii,' in

'i''m„,i^
*''*'^® procecMlinj,'s that can possihly prevent the Water
ConimissionorH taking proeec(lin<^i at hiw.

Mr. T. Fergtwm in reply. The allegations in the bill

are, that there has been an offer of one corporate body
to another corporate boily and an acceptance by the
hitter of Hucli offer : thus in effect stating that there is a
contract hotween the two : ChamberH v. The Alanchetter
and Milfonl H. W. Co. (h). Marker \. Marker cited

by the otiier Hide, is quite distinguishable from this case,

as hero the Water ( 'ommissioners must necessarily be
injured by granting an injunction, as the contract has
been entered into, and since then they of course have
ceased to look elsewhere for a purchaser.

varrhiuh. Q^ ^ gubscqucnt duy the plaintiff moved for an in-

Arffument. juuction in the terms of the prayer of his bill.

Mr. liethuneand Mr. Moss in support of the motion.

The transaction between the bank and ihe Commission-
ers amounts to a sale and purchase, as the latter have
entered into an executory contract to sell and the bank
to buy. This, having regard to the powers of the Com-
missioners under the Act, amounts to a sale. It is

ultra vires of the bank to buy debentures of this kind.

It 18 a transaction not warranted by their charter.

There is a great distinction between a purchase and a

discount. The proper business of a bank is to deal

in bills of exchange and promissory notes, and in gold
and silver bullion. A bank can only properly discount

a promissory note, which, as shewn by Philadelphia

Loan (h. v. Towner (c) means the taking of interest in

advance. The power of the Commissioners is to sell,

(a) 12 L. T. me {') f- B. & S. 558. (c) 13 CoBfl. 2C9.
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not to borrow on tl.o «ocurity of tho .Icbontiircs, and if \h7C,
the Statute restricts tho powers of tlio banks to certain ^-v-
acts, no custom that has been aUowe.l to grow up in those

*"'"

mstuutions can confer on them wi.ler powers than tho
Logishuur. has sai.l they shall enjoy. It is ph.in in
this case that this has not been treated as an or.linary
•iiscount transaction, an.l tho evidence of the cashit^-
shews that the only other transaction of this sort that
the bank ever ha.l was treated as a sale, not as a dis-
count. It ,s not necessary fur iho plaintiff to shew
positively that he is entitled to an injunction

; it is sufti-
cient for him to shew that there is really a rjuestion to
be decided, and that it is one of importance. It cer-
tainly will not ho pretended that this is not one of
importance, involving as it does tho expenditure of a
8um of money greater than tho paid up capital of the
bank, and nearly as large as its whole subscribed capi-
tal

: and the afli.lavits we submit shew there is really
a question to bo tried and which can only be pro-
perly disposed of at tho hearing. They referred, .,,..„.„.amongst other cases not mentioned in the judgment
to Talmage v. PeUia), Dunkle v. Jtennick (I.), McLean
V. Lafayette Co...:., Bank (c\ R, The London and
Hamhurg Hank ,d}, Th Joint Stock Co. v. Brown (e)

fo^eomy The Metropolitan R. W. Co. (/). Rrice on
Ultra I ires, page 80.

Mr. ffillyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. T. Feruuson
contra, referred to the charter of the Bank of Eng-
land (sec. 27) shewing the powers given to that institu-
tion

;
also to tho charter of the Bank of Ireland

established in 1783, an.l that of the Bank of Scotland

'

also, to that of the Bank of North America in the
United States, from which the restrictions contained

I

• 1

'

1

"i

•"I

(a) 3 Sel. N. V. Rep. 3-12.

(e) 3 McLean 185.

(«) L. R. S Eij. a76.

(4) Ohio St. Rpp. f)J7

('/) L, U. 6Ch. 414.

(/) L. R. 3 Cb. 337.
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1867. in tlio HritiHli clmrtorn oro entirely omittetl. In none
"^

j„;„
of ^••<?8o charters in there u Hinglo word suiJ about

rioi^ri.1
V^onmHory notes ond negotiable securiticH, no doubt

twi'/ because these matters were looked upon us part of the

ordinary business of banks; while in every one of the

charters in the United States down to the year 1825
there was a clause prohibiting the banks from dealing

in stocks,

The American cases referred to by the other side

apply to a different state of things from that which is in

existence here, where there are no usury laws.

As to the use of the funds of the bank, see Morte on
Banking page r> ; and drtmt on Banking page .105,

shews that when a bank discounts n note or bill it

becomes the owner of it, or as it is stated, •• the dis-

count of the bankers makes them purchasers of the

h\\\a"-Carstuirs et <il. v. Hate (a). It appears clearly,

irguiuent
^''*"*®'^"'*''' *''** '''" <>'8counting of a bill of exchange is

A purchase of it. Then again tlicro is the express
authority given by the statute here for banks to acquire

and hold Dominion stocks and ethers debenture?.

There is nothing in the charter of this bank which
prevents it from dealing with these debentures in the

ruanner that it has. Exchequer bills (if they existed in

this country) arc not bills of exchange, and yet they

are dealt in by all banks.

The Court will also look at the want o( bona /idea on
the part of this plaintiff, who docs not venture to state

that the funds of the bank arc to be endongered in any
way, or that he individually will be injured in any way

;

but lie asserts broadly that being awaro of the purchase
by tlic defendants he purcliascd this one share of the

stock for the sole purpose of testing the legality of the

(a) 3 Camp. 301,
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tniriMction, in f*ct the plaintiff pliiccs hh right to tho
intorforonco of this Court on the broa.l proposition of
law that tl... banks in tho Dominion li.vo not the right
to bcconio tho purchasers and hohlcrs of municipal .Ic-
bonturcs. Thoy referred to MoLae v. Sutherland fa),
Brandao v. BanieU{l>), liankof Auttrnfia v. Breiffatt
(c), Re General Ksfatea Co. (d), Uw Times of 20th
March. 1875, page 853 - article on Negotiable Instru-
mcnts

; Oilbert on Uunking 08 and 78.

I'HOUDFOOT, V.C.-This bill was filed by A/frcis, ,uk
Jones on bohulf of himself and the other shareholders
of The Imperial Ihnk against The Hank.

It states that tho dofondanta aro an incorporated
company, and tho plaintiff is a shareholder of one share
of 3100, fully paid up in tho capital stock. That tho
Water Works (Jommisioncrs of tho city of Toronto aro
tho holders of certain bonds or debentures issued by tho
municipal corporation of tho city of Toronto to tho
amount of $900,000, and have offered tho same for -ilo

*""''""''"'•

by public tender. That tho defendants have tendered
for the purchase of tho debentures to tho Commissioners,
and have offered tho sura of 01) cents cash on tho dollar
for tho face value of tho bonds, and tho Commissioners
have accepted the offer, and tho sale and purchase are
about to bo earned out; and tho defendants threaten and
intend, and will, unless restrained, &c.. purchase tho
said bonds or debentures, and pay tho cash price. That
tho defendants have not the right, power, or authority to
deal in or purchase bonds or debentures of any munici-
pality, and the said purchase would bo contrary to their
act of incorporation

; and prays for an injunction
accordingly.

Anotice of motion for an injunction was given, which

(») 3 E. & B. 1.

(<•) 6 Moo. i'. (J. 162.

(4) 12 C. & p. 787.

(rf) L. R. 3 Ch. 758.
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1876. was intercepted by a demurrer, because the Water

'—.—' Works Commissioners are not made parties to the bill.

"r The demurrer was argued, and at ihe request of the

ffi".'} defendants the motion was adjourned till to-day (11th

"""'""'

March) and I decided not to give judgment on the

demurrer till the motion was heard. The motion was

made and argued to-day; and it was further objected

by the defendants ore tenus that the city of Toronto

were necessary parties.

From the examination of the plaintiff it appears that

he heard of the tender of The Imperial Bank before

purchasing his one share of stock, and that he is a clerk

of ^l T. McCord, Jr., who had also tendered for the

. debentures ; but he says he paid for the share with his

own money, and bought it of his own motion, for the

purpose of testing the legality of the transaction, and

that he is not tho agent of Mr. McCord in the purchase.

Judgment The Toronto Water Works Commissioners are a cor-

poration created by the Ontario Act, 85 Vic, ch. 79,

and for the purpose of constructing the water works of

the city of Toronto, (section 29) were authorized to issue

debentures of the city of Toronto to be called Water

Works Debentures, to the amount of $500,000, (increased

by 37 Vic, ch. 75, sec 4, 0., to $1,100,000) ;
and by

section 30, the Commissioners were authorized to sell

and negotiate them as to them may seem most ex-

pedient and advantageous to the interests of the city of

Toronto.

Those debentures are signed by the Mayor and

Treasurer of the city, and sealed with the common seal,

promising to pay to the hearer the amount specified in

them on the .1st of October, 1897, and have "coupons

attached for interest at 6 per cent, payable half yearly.

The principal question argued was as to the power of
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The Bank to purchase the debentures. The Bank was
incorporated by the Dominion Act. 3G Vic, eh. 74 and
the provisions of the General Banking Act, 34 Vic' ch
6, D were apph'ed to it. and it is upon the construc'tion
of th.s latfer Act the contest arises. The 40th section
enacts that the Bank shall not " either directly or in-
directly, deal in the buying and selling, or ba.t'ering of
goods, wares, or merchandise, or engage or be engagedm any trade whatever, except as a dealer in gold Tnd
silver bulhon, b.lls of ^change, discounting of promis-
sory notes or negoti.: .e securities, and in such trade
generally as appertains to the business of banking."
Ihe 51st sect.on provides that nothing in that Act shall
prevent the Bank from holding as collateral security for
advances or d.bts, ,he shares or the bonds or debentures
of municipal or other corporations, or Dominion, Pro-
vmcml, Br.fsh or Foreign public securities ; and to sellthem in case of default-a power which may be modified
by the agreement of the Bank and the owner •

(a)
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It was admitted that the.se debentures were negotiable
securities, but it was argued that there was a difference
between a purchase and a discount of a security : that
a discount always implied a loan, and that here there
Tvas no loan to the Water Works Company

; no liability
on tneir part to pay the debt, and no right to redeem
the secunt.es. I do not think the term is of such a
Jim.ted signification. Grant, on Banking 350, 351
says that where a banker discounts a bill for a cus-
iomer, giving him credit for the amount of the bill
and debiting him with the discount, there is a completJ
purchase of the bill by the banker, in whom the whole
property and interest in it vest, as much as in any chat-
tel he possesses. A banker discounting a bill, whether
for a customer or a stranger, there being no indorsement
by the customer or stranger, and the bill not being

(a) SC Vic, ch. S, eec. C.

35—VOL. xxiri GR.

Judgmont.

';!
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given in payment of an antecedent debt, is a mere

purchaser, and on the bankruptcy of the acceptor has

no recourse on the party from whom he took it. In

Bank of truth the term has a variety of meanins's which may be
Canada. *'

. . .

found sub voce in the English Cyclopoedia, Arts and

Sciences Div. article, by professor De Morgan. One

of these is peculiarly applicable to this question. " The

word discount is further used in contradistinction to

premium, to denote the diminution in value of securities

which are sold according to a fixed nominal value, or

according to the price they may have originally cost.

If, for example, a share in a canal company, upon which

£100 has been paid, is sold in the market for j£98, the

value of the share is stated to be at 2 per cent, discount."

To discount a negoliable security is therefore to buy

it at a discount ; or it may mean, using another sense

of tho word, to lend money on the security, deducting

the interest in advance ; but I see nothing in the Act to

Judgment, confine the construction to either of these senses—it is

wide enough to include both.

I do not think the 51st section limits the construction

of the 40th section. The object of the 51st section was

to prevent a loan or a discount on the security of its own

stock, but gave a privileged lien on the stock with

power to prevent transfers, and a power to sell in

default of payment. The second clause of the section

does not aflSrmatively giv" power to hold the securities

mentioned as collateral, but says nothing in the Act

shall prevent them holding them as collateral, and gives

a power of sale. The 41st section had given express

power to the Bank to take and hold, and dispose of

mortgages, and hypotheques upon personal as well as

real property by way of additional security for debts,

and the 56th section, paragraph 2, was probably inserted

to negative the notion of their power to take collaterals

only on real estate or personal property.
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The argument from the fact of the schedule of returns mG
section 13, containing a column for debts secured by ^—.-
securities, and none for securities owned, seems to me of 'T
small importance, as there is a column for other assets &ol-
not included in the other heads, which would, of course

''""""'

comprise the securities become the absolute property of
the Jjank by purchase.

But the Act also authorizes dealinffs in such trade
generally/ as appertains to the business of hankinq It
was insisted that this was confined t^ the powers
specified in the Act, and so strictly was it construed
that It was contended a bank could not purchase a pro-
missory note, although it might a bill of exchange, as
discounting was applied to the former and not to the
latter

;
but I do not think the phrase is to be so limited.

Ihere are many powers which may be exercised by a
banking corporation which are not specially mentioned,
such as borrowing money for the use of tl.3 Bank •

no power to borrow money by its deed of settlement,
but It was held to be necessarily implied as incidental to
to the business of the Bank. And so in the case cited
by Mr. Bethune of Flechner v. The United States Bank
(b), the Bank by the Act of Congress, 1816, eh 44
sec. 11 art. 9, was prohibited from dealing in anything
except bills of exchange, gold and silver iullionfor inhe sale of goods really and truly pledged for money
lent and not redeemed in due time, or goods which shall
be the produce of its lands. It was not at liberty to
purchase any public debt whatsoever, nor to take morethan SIX per cent.

; yet it was held that if discounting
be a purchase of a promissory note in point of law itcou^d not have been the legislative intention to 1^0such^n Act

;
and again Stor^, J., says, «

If, therefore,th^d^tmg^of a^romissory note, according to thJ

{") C Moo., P. C. 162. (6) 8 WhearsasTsigT

m
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usage of banks, be a purchase within the meaning of

the 9th rule (upon which serious doubts may well be

entertained) it is a purchase by way of discount, and

permitted by necessary inference from the last clause

in that rule :" And in Philadelfhia Loan Co. v.

Toiomr (a), a clause in the company's charter pro-

hibiied it from discounting notes, or exercising any

banking privileges whatever. The note there in question

had been ren wed several times, and the discount or

interest in advance wa.s paid or secured. Williamg, C.

J., says, " And although the discounting of notes in

its most comprehensive sense may mean lending money

and taking notes in payment, as is said in 2 Cowan 699,

yet it is believed that in its more ordinary sense the

discounting of notes or bills means advancing a con-

sideration for a bill or note, deducting or discounting

the interest which will accrue for the time the note has

to run. When, therefore, a power to loan is given, but

the power to discount notes is denied, it is apparent that

the term discount must have been used in its more

limited sense, more especially as the company are pro-

hibited from the exercise of banking privileges."

In these instances while not affirming that discount

and purchase are es'jentially different, and that discount

cannot include purchase, it was held that the transac-

tions were disccunts in the limited sense.

But I do not consider it necessary to pursue this

further by reference to American decisions, or to the

implied powers exercised by the banks of England,

Ireland, Scotland, and France, under charters which are

very meagre in the definition of banking privileges.

A reference to the legislation of our country will suffice

to determine what the business of banking is, enpugh

for the present purpose. The first active banking cor-

poration in this Province was the Bank of Upper

(a) 18 Conn. 249, 269.
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•Canada, created by 59 Geo ITT oh 9i /• 101 an
b. the 15.h seetiol the Ba^n" v;.sto;V:er L^^^a es or merchandise, but this was not to hinder iff om' "T

.hart r of ^/.c 6Vm«..ma^ 7y«„/, (1832), (a) and that

L r r^'
^^^'^^^' ^^^' ^°"t=''"«'i the samepowers I apprehend that powers thus conferred apper

t jn to the busmess of banking
; and dealing in bn,bd and notes, without doubt includes pu,^hasing a

a 1 '\"^'"S."P^" ^^'^™—'d if a bank might deal ina mere chose m action, such as a bond which wouldnot pass by n,ere delivery-a/..e^W would the power
to purchase a debenture be included, which passes by

even to render it negotiable.

In 1841 The Quebec Bank (c), was incorporatedw th powers conferred in somewhat different phrase-ogy; itwasnot to be engaged in trade except as ade ler m gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, dis-counting of promissory notes, and negotiable sel tieand in such trade generally as legitimately appertain tothe bu iness of banking. It will be noticed that dealina
js apphe to bullion and bills, while c^/..«„,4

1

Id not think that any difference in the nature of thedea ing .,th these things was intended; if there were,hen the leg.t.mate business of banking must have mad
the power as large as in the former instances.

In the same session The Bank of the Niagara District
(c^) was incorporated, and empowered to "deal in bonds
public securities, bills of exchange, or promissory note ,'

or m buying or selling gold or silver bullion," re^urrin^
appa^^ntly to the more ample phraseology of the earlie?

,4

j

i

1. ' \ •! \^ 'if

Judgment.

(«) 2 Wm. IV. Ob. 2,

(0 4 & 6 Vic. ch. 74.

sec. 14. (6) 5 Wm. IV. oh. 46, sec. 14.
sec. 10. (d) iko Vic.oh.96, sec. 15.
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In the same session The City Bank (a), received

'''Z
" '~' powers in terms similar to The Quebec Banlc, and Tl

e

in/rifti
^^^^^" of Montreal (b) charter Msas renewed, with similar

c'nadS!
powers.

Judgment.

The charter of The Bank of Upper Canada (e) was

extended with simihir powers to the last; and so with

The Commercial Hank {d).

In 1850, The Freedom of Banking Act, (e), for the

purpose of that Act defined banking business as the

making and issuing of bank notes, the dealing in gold

and silver bullion and exchange, discounting of pro-

missory notes, bills and negotiable securities, or such

other trade as belongs legitimately to the bn iness of

banking.

In 1855 a number of banks were incorporated

—

The

Bank of Toronto, (/), The .Eastern Townships Bank (g),

Molsons B'lnk (/t). The Niagara District Bank {i), The

Zimmerman Bank {j), with power to deal in gold and

silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting of promis-

sory notes and negotiable securities, and in all such

trade generally as legitimately applies to the business of

banking.

I have referred to many subsequent Acts incorporat-

ing banks, which, with some slight variations, preserve

the general character of those last quoted.

The conclusion which seems to me deducible from

these Acts is, that the business of banking consists in

dealing in money, the precious metals, and in bonds and

(a) 4 &,5 Vio,,ch. 97, sec. 19. (i) 4 & 5 Vic, oh. 89, aec. 21.

(c) 6 Vic, oh. 27,960. 10. (rf) 6 Vic, cb. 26, sec 20.

(«) 13 & 14 Vic, cii. 21, sec 7.

(/) 18 Vic, oh. 205, sec 16. (g) 18 Vic, cb. 20G, sec. 20.

(h) 18 Vic , ch. 202, sec 20. (j) 18 Vic, cb. 204, sec. 26.

U) 18 Vic, ch. 203, sec. 20.
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negotiable securities
; that this dealing confers the power 1876

of lending on them or of purchasing them, whichever ^-v^
the bank directors may deem most for the advantacro of

'""
the corporation

;
and that whether to buy or lend is a BaXol

matter of internal management which the directors may
""""""

determine—and is not to be controlled by this Court,
in the absence, at least, of circumstances which are not
alleged or suggested here.

It is scarcely necessary to consider the position of
the plaintiff, who was said not to be entitied to an in-
junction, as he had bought his share for another person
and only for the purpose of instituting this law suit-
Ihe circumstances are suspicious, and he seems to have
been in communication with Mr. McCord throughout,
while determining to test the question

; but I cannot
disregard what he has sworn to, that he bou^^ht for his
own benefit, with his own money, and is alone respon-
sible for costs. In such circumstances the cases of
Seaton v arant («), and Blo.am v. Metropolitan R. ,ua«.ont.W. to. (6), shew that where a plaintiff has a substantial
interest in the company, the Court will not refuse relief
though he might have other objects which could not be'
approved of.

I think, therefore, that the injunction must be refused
with costs.

The question raised by the demurrer remains to be
disposed of, but u only now material in order to deter-
mine who must pay the costs of it.

As corporations can only contract within the limits
ot the Act of Incorporation, a contract beyond these
limits 13 void, while if a private persen assumes to
contract for something beyond his interest, it may still .

be binding upon him
; and in this manner, I think Mr

(a) L. R. 2 Cbj. 459. (i) L. R. 8 Chy. 337.
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m
1876. Ferguson correctly distinguished the case of Marker v.

Marker (a), from the cases cited by him of Barker v.

River Dunn Navigation Co. (6), Hare v. London J*

Bank (.f ^orth Western R. W. Co. (c), and Maunsell v. Midland
Canada. \ "

<f Great Western (Ireland) R. W. Co. (d), which estab-

lish that where a contract idtra vires is entered into by

a corporation, both parties to it must be before the

Court, on the ground shortly stated by Wood, V. C, in

1 J. & H. 253, " If I allowed the suit to proceed, in

the absence of the other companies, any decree which I

might make would not bind them, and the defendants

might become liable in damages for obeying the orders

of the Court."

The only question then is, whether the bill alleges a

binding contract to have been entered into It states

an offer to have been made by the one corporation and

accepted by the other. The rule that all the regulations

imposed by statute or common law should be particularly

Judgment, averred {e), is subject to the exception thai where the

facts involved in a conclusion of law are reasonably

certain, so that it can only be made out by one set of

facts, it will be sufficient that such conclusion be set out

without the facts, for it will be intelligible without more

(/). If a seal be necessary to bind the parties to the

contract it must be assumed in compliance with this ex-

ception to have been so executed. The demurrer admits

that the offer was made and accepted, i.e., it must be an

offer and acceptance binding on the parties to the con-

tract; or as the rule is stated by Lord Coke, "All neces-

sary circumstances implied bylaw need not be expressed

—as in a plea of feoffment of a manor, livery and attorn-

ment are implied (g), and when it is pleaded that land

was assigned for dower, it is not necessary to say it was

by metes and bounds, for it will be intended a lawful

(o) 9 Hare 1. (i) 1 DeG. & S. 192.

(e) 1 .T, & H, 252. Id) 1 H. & M. 130.

(«) Lewis 67. (/) Leivis 63. (g) 8 Co. Rep. 81 h.
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assignment, which is hy metes and bounds." (a.) The
subject of the certainty or particularity now requiredm pleadings, was much discussed in Grant v. luhly
(ft), and the first rule applicable is stated on pa<^e o7t)
that «'It is the duty of the Court to put a h\v and
reasonable construction on the pleading, to ascertain
what IS reasonably to be inferred from the language
used, and if, as a whole, it presents a case entitlin.- the
plaintiff to relief, to allow it to stand." On the alle-a-
tions in this bill the plaintiff would be bound to prove a
contract binding on the parties, and I think the allega-
tions sufficient to support the proof that would have to
be given.
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I think the demurrer must bo allowed with costs.

Re Curry.

Quielinff Titles Act-Family arrangement- Will, construction of.

A testator who died in 1834. devised certain lands to hia wife for life
and after her death to "his children, sons and daughters, their
heirs and assigns for ever ; to be equally divided among them,
to share and share alike, after the said premises shall have been
valued or appraised by two respectable and disinterested persons
to be chosen by my executors hereinafter named, and after such
valuation, I give, and it is my desire that the nreference of the
aforesaid premises shall be to the eldest of my sons, and should ho
not wish to take it, then to the next eldest, and so on until the
youngest-for it is my most sincere desire that the paternal farm
shall not be sold to any strangers-that after the valuation of the
said premises, v^homsoever of my sons who takes the possession
shall and will well and truly pay to all my children their respective
shares, to commence one year after my decease, and so on until
they are all paid, beginning with the eldest and finishing with the
youngest

» * * And whoever of my sons which wil- possess
the farm aforesaid or parental farm, shall or will pay o.- cause to
be paid to each of his sis.'^ , which are now living the full sum of
£.20 currency, in good at rchantable produc

(a) Co. Lift. 303 h.

36— VOL. XXIII GR.

(b) 21 Gr. 568.
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After mnkifift certain other speciflo devises and beijue.sts the will con-
cluded, "I do hereby give full power nnd authority to my executors
hereiiiiifter named, to convey, execute any deed or other necessary
writings, for giving or granting any lands to my sons which I have
heretofore mentioned."

By a codicil to the will the testator bequeathed to each of his daughters
who should bo living ot his decease, and to a grandchild the sum of

£75 to be paid, before the general division should take place
between all his children as stated in the will.

The testator named his wife and his son, L., executrix and executor
to his will. The widow died in 'IW.\, and in the autumn of that
yeor L. nominated two persi.ns to appraise the land, and in com-
pliance with such direction a valuation was then made, and one of
the sons (A.) having accepted the offer of the land as directed by
the will, immediately thereupon agreed to sell, and did .sell the same
to L. and another brother who subsequently assigned or released Lis
interest to //.,and L. in the spring of 1S40 went into possession, paid
most, if not uU of his brothers and si.sters their shares, and remained in

undisturbed possession until 1874, when he sold and conveyed to

C, who, in 1875, filed a petition for the purpose of quieti jg his
title under the Act.

Held, (1.) that the acceptance by A. of the land according to the
provisions of the will must be considered as a purchase by him
under the scheme detailed in the will, ond that it was not nominal
and his brothers substituted for him

; (2) that the direction to con-
vert the real estate did not give the land the character of personalty
till actually turned into money, nnd thot the effect of the will was
to create an express trust of the proceeds for the legatees; (3.) that
even if the effect of the win was to constitute the son taking the
land an express trustee thereof for the brothers and sisters, the
conduct of the beneficiaries in lying by so many years, receiving
payment from the brother, ond in other ways recognizing his right
to the estate, and allowing him without objection to deal with it

was such as to preclude them from now asserting any claim, evea
although the statute of limitations did not apply

; but that (5.) the
facts stated shewed an actual sale by ^. to his brothers in 1839,
and then the statute of limitations began to run

;
(C) that the power

of appointing persons to value the estate given by the will to the
executors was not an arbitrary power depending on personal confi-

dence, and that it was properly exercised by the surviving executor

;

(7) that the legacies given by the codicil did not form a charge upon
the lands; and, (8) that the circumstances were such as warranted
the Court in quieting the title under the Act without requiring the
applicant to file a bill for the purpose of litigating the matters in

question or obtaining the opinion of a jury thereon. Qucere, in
whom did the legal estate vest under the will ? Semble, that it did
not pass to all the children.
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In proceeding to r,uiet the title the .^vhlence established thru in I S,V) iL made a conveyance to one of hi» brothers of certain land, not s.
that ,« .,ue«t,on here, in which he described himself as survivinK Re
executor ami trustee of hi» late father, as he was in fact.

m/rl, that this was not sufTicient to render him liable as trustee forhe contestants-his brothers and .i,ter,, and those claiming underthem-and he could not in any view be considered a trustee „f the
land for his brothers and sisters, ami that in the absence of any
proof of fraud the Court would not. after so great a lapse of time
open up the family arrangements on the ground of mere inadequacy
of value. ' '

In the mattei of the claims of the heirs-at-law of
,

Alexander MaHloux and C. J. Lahadie as assignee of the
he.rs-at-Iaw of Pierre MaUloiu, Archangc Marentctte
and Joseph Vil/aire.

T^iis was a procee<ling under the Act for Quieting
Titles. The petitioner and the contestants in the mat-
ter daimed title, respectively, to the lands in question,
being lot 7-2, in the 1st concession, Sandwich, under tho statement
will ot one Joseph MaUloux, deceased.

A Large amount of evidence was given as to the facts
which took place upwards of thirty years ago, but there
was very little, if any, conflict between the various
witnesses on any matter of importance. The testator
died in tho year 1834, leaving a will, whereby he devised
the farm on which he lived, being part of the land now
in question (in the will called lot 71), to his widow for
life, and after her death to all his "children, sons and
daughters, their heirs and assigns forever, to be equally
divided among them, to share and share alike, after the
said premises shall have been valued or appraised by two
respectable and disinterested persons to be chosen by
my executors hereinafter named ; and after such valua-
tion I give, and it is my desire that the preference of
the aforesaid premises shall be to the eldest of my sons
and should he not wish to take it, then to the next
eldest, and so on until the youngest—for it is my most

*
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sincere desire that tlio paternal farm sliall not bo sold

to any strangers- and after the valuation of the said

premises, whomsofver of .-iy sons who takes llie possession

shall and will well and truly pay to all my children

their respective shares, to commence one year after my

decease, and so on until they are all paid, beginning

with the eldest and finishing with the youngest ;
ono

year to intervene between the payment of each heir."

Ilis chattel property ho also bcfiucathed to his widow

for life, and after her decease then the surao was to be

divided equally between all the children. The -.vill then

proceeded, " And whoever of my sons which will possess

the farm aforesaid or paternal farm, shall or will pay

or cause to bo paid to each of his sisters which are now

living the fuU sun. of £25 currency, in good and

merchantable produce.

I give and devise to each of my children, their

heirs and assigns, share and share alike, that certain

stBtcmont. piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being, in

the third concession, or Grand Marais, in the township

of Sandwich aforesaid, with the exception of three

acres in width by the depth of the same lot next t'»e

Honourable Angus Mcintosh's line, which I reserve

for the use and benefit of the one of l. j r\i\r< c\ who

shall take the paternal farm in possespiu '' 'sand

assigns for ever." The will also coniuuica a uevise of

a lot to the testator's son Louis Mailloux on condition

of his paying " to each of his sisters the sum of £75."

The will then provided that the son who took the

psvl^nal farm should pay to Archange Groux, the child

.1"
r. deceased daughter, £25, and further that she should

share ecu '.\y with the testator's daughters in all the

"legacies" before mentioned. After making certain

other specific devises and bequests the will concluded

:

" I do hereby give full power and authority to my execu-

tors hereinafter named to convey, execute any deed or

other necessary writings, for giving and granting any
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lamls to my sons Tvhich I h.vo heretofore nientionc J. 187C.
It .8 my full .lesire an.l will tl.ut my son Joseph Mailluux ^—
shull pay or cause to bo paid unto all his sisters now

"' ''"'^•

Imng, an well as Archan.,e Grour, wife of Uarnitette
the sum of £125 currency, ,o be equally .livhled an.ong
them to share an.l share alike, or else, if the said Josrph
MaiUoux. does not pay the said sum as my will ja. then
in that case he shall not inherit under this will and be
totally excluded from the rest of the heirs" An, the
testator nominated his wife and son Louis to 1,,. .-v^cu-
trix and executor of his will, which boro date the i:7tb
of June, 18:34.

By a codicil to the will, dated the llth of July, 1834
the testator bciucathed to each of hi.s daughters who
shouhl be liv.n^^ at hi.s decease, an.l to Arehanq,' Groux
the sum of £15, to be p.i.l before the general division
should take place between all his children as stated in his
will.

I m

Shortly afterwards and on tho 1st September, 1834, s. ™o«.the testator died. Joseph, his eldest son, had pro!
decease.1 him, leaving Alexander, his eldest son and
hen-at-law, surviving. Of the testator's twelve chil.lreri
there were living at his decease four son., Aj,tome,
Pierre, Charles, and Louis, and three daughters
mmque, Genevieve, and Angelique. There were also
hyxug Alexander, the eldest son of Joseph and Arohavge
Marentette, the grandaughtcr of the testator The
other chiMren of the testator, namely, Francois, Jean
Bapuste, and Victoire, all predeceased him unmarried,
Ihe testator's widow survived him about five years she
havingdied in 1837. During her lifetime nothing was done
towards carrying out the testator's will. The will how-
ever^ was proved and letters probate granted on the 3rd
of May, 1837, to the executrix and executor named
therein. On the death of the widow in 1839, the sur-
ViViug members of the family attended her funeral and
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1S7G. shortly afterwards a family meeting was held, at which
^""y—^ the property of the testator, both real and personal,

was divided. In the meantime, between the death of

the testator and this meeting, the testator's daughter

Monique had died without issue. Genevieve had also

died leaving surviving her husband Pierre Villaire and

Joseph St. Louis or Villaire her only child. There

were, therefore, living at the time of the division, the

testator's four sons Antoine, Pierre, Charles, and Louis ;

his grandson Alezatider, the heir-at-law of Joseph the

eldest son of the testator; and his daughter Angelique

Dequindre, .vife of Charles Dequindre, and Arohange
Marentette, wife of Pierre Marentette, a granddaughter,

and Pierre Villaire dit St. Louis, the husband of the

deceased daughter Genevieve, and her only surviving

child Joseph.

Of these the grandson Alexander died, leaving issue

five children, who constituted one set of contestants.

Statement. Pierre 3Iailloux also died, leaving issue, who had

assigned their interest to Mr. Labadie. Pierre Villaire

also died intestate, leaving Joseph his only child, who
had also assigned to Mr. Labadie. The others, namely,

Antoine, Charles, Louis, Angelique Dequindre, and
Mrs. Marentette survived ; the latter having also, as

was alleged, assigned to Mr. Labadie, although this fact

was not established in evidence.

Mr. Labadie, therefore, represented whatever interest

the children of Pierre, Joseph Villaire, and Marentette

would, but for such assignments, have had in the land

in question. The other contestants claimed whatever

interest the testator's grandson Alexander died entitled

to.

The petitioner, on the other hand, claimed to have
acquired a title free from the claims of the contestants,

both under the arrangement come to at the family
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meeting above referred to, and also by virtue of a 1876
possessCy title dating from the autumn of 1839 or ^-^^
spring of 18-10. Itc.Curry.

The contestants sought to impeach the proceedings at
the family meeting, not on any ground of fraud, but
on the ground that the arrangement then arrived at wag
not in accordance with the terms of the testator's will
and that some of the parties did not understand their
rights under the will.

A great portion of the evidence given was as to what
took place at the meeting in question, and some of those
actually present at it were examined in reference to it.
l^ouis Mailhux and Antoine were examined before the
officers of the Court. From the evidence of these two
It appeared that on the death of the testator's widow
which took place at the house of her granddaughter,'
Mrs. Marentette, the surviving members of the family
ivere summoned to meet at the paternal house to settle
the affairs. At this meeting theVour surviving brotlie I

^""™^"

were present
:
Charles Dequindre was there represent-

ing his wife, who was also present herself ; Pierre
Marentette also representing his wife. Francois Xavier
&t Louis attended to represent his brother Pierre and
Alexander the son of the deceased son Joseph, ^as' also
presen A person by the name of Joseph C. Lewiwas called m by Louis to act as valuator ; and at Leivis's
suggestion another person named William Hall was
called m to assist in the valuation. Letvis was repre-
sented as being an upright, respectable man. doin.
business as a conveyancer among the French inhabi-
tantB. He had acted for the testator, and his will wasdrawn by him, and he also witnessed ;t» execution. All
the members of the family appeared to have had confi-
dence m him. ^a^/wasalsogenerally considered a shrewdmn^of business. In fact it would appear that Lewi.
aM^allvfeve as good men as could have been procured in

>

,

•

:

a
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1876.

Be Curry.

that neighbourhood at that time for the service required

of them.° On the first day of the family meeting all the

personal property excepting some cash in a trunk was

equally divided by lot, Mrs. Marentette and Pierre

Villaire receiving an equal share with the brothers and

sister. After the money was divided, on the second day

of the meeting, Lewis and Hall were called upon to

value the paternal farm, and they valued it at 81,600.

Alexander was then asked if he would take it at that

sum, and he declined it ; it was then offered to Antoine

who accepted it. According to Francois Mailloux's

evidence he at first declined, and Pierre then agreed to

take it, and then it was that Antoine retracted his

refusal. Francois was at this time a lad of about 15

or 16, and this point of his evidence was not corro-

borated by that of the elder members of the family—

except in so far that all agreed that, after Atitoine had

accepted, he offered to sell his right first to Pierre, and

that the latter agreed to buy on the terms of paying the

statement.
^^Yiev heirs their shares of the Sl,600 and giving Antoine

for his share a farm at Stoney Point. He, however, re-

quired Antoine to give him $100 to boot. This Antoine

refused, and he afterwards made a similar bargain with

Charles, with the exception that he gave Charles noth-

ing to boot.

After Aiitoine had bargained with Charles, the latter

spoke to Louis, and it was agreed that Charles and

Louis should take the paternal farm between them ;

that Charles should give Antoine a farm at Stoney

Point, valued at $200, for his share, and that they,

Charles and Louis, should assume the payment of the

other shares between them, Louis paying three and

Charles two. Releases were then drawn up by J. C.

Lewis, which were duly executed by all parties. Two

of them were produced— one by Pierre Villaire, the

other by Charles Mailloux—thG latter dated the 9th of

September, 1839, and the former the 10th of September,
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1839. Charles MaMom's release was witnessed by 1876.Lems .udffaU, and the other by Xavier St. LouL ->-A rece.pt dated 10th May, 18i2, was also produced
"' '"^•

whereby P,V... Marentette acknowledged the receipt of
^100 m full all .,e,uands ngainst the estate .^Joseph
^larlloux The releases from Alexander, AntoiL,
Pierre Charles Decjuindre, and Pierre Marentette
Tvere destroyed by fire at Windsor in 1871. It wasshewn that although the releases were executed about
the .me of the family meeting, the uione:ys due to some
ot the parties signing them were not actually paid untilsome years after. The share of Pierre F./ZaL appeared
never to have been paid in full. With this exception
the evidence established clearly that all parties were
raid the amounts du. to them under the family arrange-

7^^^'
,^";^^^';;''.';/'''--''"g««>ent come to in September,

1839, Loms Mailloux entered into possession as ownerm the spring of 1840, and occupied the property ever
since until he sold to the petitioner in 1874. In themeantime no claim had been made adversely to the ..
faui,

ly arrangement, and no attempt had been' made t

"'^'"'"

se It aside
;

all parties appeared to have been satisfied
with It, until Louis sold to Currt/, in 1874.

The matter came before the late referee, Iloln^ested,
v^ho, at er hearing the evidence and reviewing all the
facts of the case ruled in favour of the title of the
petitioner, concluding a very lengthened and exhaus-^ve opin.on, to which the reporter is mainly indebted
lor the foregoing statement of facts, as follows •_" Itseems therefore, too clear for argument that Louis sold
he wliole lot and not any particular shares in it, and
that Currr; was to quiet ,he title as to the claims of the
oJier heirs than those last named, at his own expense
and that is all that Louis can have meant by his sTy!
ing he only sold four shares. Whether there was any
abatement ,n price or not for Curry's assuming thi»
responsibility ,s immaterial, I think, to the plsent37—VOL. xxrii QR.

^
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1876.

Bo Curry.

inquiry. If these contestants really have any claim

Mr. Curry may, perhaps, he bound to satisfy it; but

the conclusion which I have arrived at is that none of

them have any claim whatever, and that they—other

than the infants— must pay the costs occasioned by

their contestation. The claim of the contestant Lahadie,

I think, is not one that would be favoured in this Court,

for if the parties whose claim he has bought really had

the claims he contends they had, it is clear that he has

become the purchaser thereof at a gross undervalue, for

while he claims they are worth S2,75() each, he admits

that he has only paid §500 to the children of Pierre and

.S500 to Joseph Villaire. How much (if anything at

all) has been paid for Mrs. Marentette's claim does not

appear ; in fact, I do not find any evidence among the

papers of any assignment at all from her to Lahadie.

A speculative purchase of this kind is not one that this

sutement. Court is accustomed to assist : See Little v. Hawkins
(a), Wigle v. Setter Ington'" (b).

"

From this ruling the contestants appealed.

Mr. C. Robinson, Q. C, Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, and Mr.

W. A. Foster, for the appellants.

March 13th, Mr. Leith, Q. C and Mr. Alexander Cameron.
20th, and '

^ '

29th. contra.

The appellants contended (1) that this was not a case

to be proceeded with under the Quieting Titles Act, but

that a trial before a jury or a formal hearing upon a

bill was ihe proper mode of proceeding : that the fraud

here asserted was not a clear case of fraud, but had

been deduced from a long series of facts and arguments
;

and the evidence though satisfactory was certainly con-

tradictory in parts, thus rendering the case proper to be

(o) 10 Grant 267. (6) 19 Grant 512.
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inquired into by the Court upon a bill or by a jury.
2. That the testator had clearly expressed his intention as
to the disposition of his estate, which intention had not
been carried out, as some of the children had not been
paid their shares. (3) That the price set upon the land
(Sl,600) was a grossly inadequate consideration for a
farm of 360 acres. (4) Tiiat up to two years ago the
land had been in the hands of a person willing t^o call
himself and be treated as a trustee. (5) That the evi-
dence shewed Carry was fully aware of all the circum-
stances connected with the title. (6) That Lahadie was
not a speculator

; and further, that under the circum-
stances the parties were not called upon to declare
whether they claimed to be entitled to the property as
land or money—no offer of settlement in either view
having ever been made by the petitioner.

For the respondent (the petitioner), it was contended
that the arrangement was, in fact, one made to quiet
family claims, and, as such, in the absence of the Argument
clearest proof of fraud the Court would not at this late
date disturb the settlement that had been made :

Oottle V. McHardy (a), that the parties interested in
effecting that settlement were not ignorant of their
rights under the will, which or a probate of which was
read over to all at the family meeting spoken of in the
evidence, that all parties had acquiesced for so
many years in what had been done in proceeding
under the will, that it would now be a great hardship
on the petitioner if the title thus acquired so long
ago, should be disturbed or impeached in any way •

that the valuation placed upon the farm must be
taken and treated as an award between the parties
beneficially interested, and after so many years it
would be impossible to induce any Court to interfere

28T

r

;

'55

(a) 17 Or. .'?42.
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with an award so made : Brouse v. Stayner (a)

Lainr/ V. MattliPU'i* (b), Life Association of Scothy.nd\.

Siddall («), Burrows v. Gore {d), Bailey v. Ekins (e),

Bank of Montreal \'. McFaul {f), Williams v. Williams

(g), Wildr V. Wilde (h), Be Iliggins ( i), Cassie v.

Cochrane ij), Clarke v. JIaivke {k), Low v, Morrison

(I), Franks v. Bollaihs [m), Jacqud v. Jacqiiet (n).

Proud V. Proud (o), Graham v. Mnicilhj (p), Plain

V. Terryhcrry (q), Yotiriyv. n'ilton(r), Walton v. Saul

(s), Knox V. Kelly ft), Burroufjhs v, McCreiyht (u),

Little V. Haid'ins (v), Wiglr v. Seffcrinijton (;w),Attor-

vey General v. Payne fx), Ihujhcs v. Kelly (y), Mag-

dalen Colleye v. Attorney General, (z), Attorney Gen-

eral V. Dacey (da.), Kerr v. Leishman (bh), Ridout v.

Howland (cc), Scott v. Scott (dd), were, amongst other

cases, referred to.

The other facts of tl'.e case appear in the judgment.

June2stii. Proudfoot, Y. C.—Joseph Mailloux, who died 1st

Judgment,
September, 1834, by his will, dated the 27th June,

1834, devi.*ed tlie land in question to his wife for life,

"and after the decease of my said beloved wife, Gene-

vieve^ I give and devise unlo all my children, sons and

daughters, their heirs and assigns for ever, the above de-

fa) 16 Gr. 1.

(c) 3 D. F. & J. 58.

(«) 7 Ves. 3! 9.

{g) L. R. 2 Cli. 294.

( I) 19 Gr. 303.

(*) II Gr. 527.

(w) L. K. 3 (Jh. 717.

('.) 32 Beav. 231.

(?) 11 Gr. 280.

(») 1 Giff. 188.

(u) 1 J. & L. 290.

(«•) 19 Gr. 520.

(J/)
3 Dr. & H^r. 482.

(uo) 4 DeG. & J. 136.

(re) lOGr. 547.

(h) 14 Gr. 30.

(d) OH. L. C. 909.

(/) 17 Gr. 234.

(//) 20 Gr. 521.

(j) 20 Gr. 545.

(/) 14 Gr. 192.

(n) 27 Beav. 332.

(p) 10 Gr. 061.

(r) 10 Ir. Eq. 10.

(t) 6 Ir. Eq. 279.

((') 19 Gr. 267.

(1) 27 Beav. 108.

(2) 6 H. L. Ca. 180.

(bb) 8 Gr. 435.

(dd) Gr. 300.
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scribed premises, to be equally divided amonrr tliem, to 187C.
share and share alike, after the said premises shall have ^~v—

'

been valued or appraised by two respectable and disinter-
"" '^""'''

ested persons to be chosen by my executors hereinafler
named, and after such valuation I -ive, an I it is my
desire, that the preference of the aforesaid premises
shall be to the eldest of my sons, and should he not wish
to take it, then to the next eldest, and so on until the
youngest, for it is my most siiicere desire that the
paternal farm shall not be sold to any strangers ; and
after the valuation of the said premises, whomsoever of
my sons who take the possession, shall and will well
and truly pay to all my children, their respective shares
to commence one year after my decease, and so on
until they are all paid, beginning with the eldest and
finishing with the youngest-one year to intervene
between the payment of each heir. • * * And who-
ever of my sons which will possess the farm aforesaid
or paternal farm, shall and will pay, or cause to be paid,
to each of his sisters which are now living, the full sum Judgment.
ot £lo Provincial currency in good and merchantable
produce. * .* * I desire that the one of my sons who
shall have possession of the paternal farm shall pay or
cause to be paid to Archanc/e Grou.r, wife of Pierre
Marcntette, oi Sandsykh aforesaid, blacksmith, the sura
of <£2o Provincial currency, in all kind of produce.
And the aforesaid Arohange Gronx shall be considered
in this my last will and testament as one of my
daughters, and .she shall share alike alono- with my
other daughters in all the other legacies above men-
tioned. * * * I do hereby give full power and
authority to my executors hereinafter named, to convey
and execute any deed or other necessary writings for
giving and granting any lands to my sons, which fhave
heretofore mentioned."

And he appointed his wife Genevieve executrix, and
Louii Mailloux his sort executor, of his will.

J
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The testator on the llth July, 1834, made a codicil

by which he ordered and declared that "all my
daughters who shall be living at the time of my decease,

as well as Archange Groux, shall be paid each the

sum of £75 lawful money of Upper Canada by my
executors in said last will and testament raeniioned, before

tbe general division shall take place between all my
children, sons and daughters, as it is slated in my last

will and testament."

The testator also gnve liis wife u life interest in his

household furniture, farming stock and farming utensils,

and after her death to be ec^ually divided among his

children.
*

The widow died in August, 18o9. A few days after

her death a family meeting, called by Louiii, was held

of the brothers, sisters, and sisters' husbands, at the

old homestead. There were pj'esent : Antoine, Pierre,

Judgment Oharles, Louis, Angelique and her husband De Qiiin-

dre. Archange, the grand daughter, does not seem to

• have been present, but her husband, Pierre Marentette,

was. Monique and Genevieve were both dead at this

time,—the former and her husband both died in 1838,

intestate and without issue ; the latter died in 1836,

intestate, leaving her husband, Pierre Villaire, and a

son, Joseph Villaire. Pierre Villaire was not present at

the meeting, but sent his brother Xavier to represent

him. If Nonique's interest under the will was of the

nature of real estate it passed to Ale.rander, the son of

Joseph, who was the testator's eldest son—and he was

present at the meeting—if the interest was personal,

then it passed to her ne.xt of kin, who were present.

On the' first day of the meeting the furniture and

loose property about the farm were divided. On the

second day a sum of money found in the house was

divided. On the first day Lo\i.is Mailhux named
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Joseph C Lewis as one valuator anrl aske.I the persons 1876.
present o name another. They .li.l not know whom to ^-v-^
name, when Joseph 0. Lewis said to f.ke Mr Hall

"" ''"'^•

Loms asked them if they were satisfied with Mr. HallIhey assented, and he was brought by Louis-. The
valuation was made on the second day at 31,G00.

There is some conflict of evidence as to whether the
wil and cod.cil were rea.l at this meeting. Louis tells
us he summoned the relatives to hear the will read as
^•elUs to divide the property, and that the will was readby .oseph C. Lewis. This Le^cis was an educated man,
jvho seems to have done conveyancing and matters of a
like kind

;
he had the confidence of the people, and had

done business for the testator. He drew the will and
codicil, and was a witness to both. He has been dead
some years. Antoine says the will was not produced

;that he never saw it or heard it read. But Antoine's
memory ,s not very good ; for he says that Archanae
Grou.y^as not then married ,o 3farentette ; he after- .„.,_,
^ auls says he is not certain. Lut it is clear that
she was then married, and the wido>v died in her houseAnd he says that before his mother's death he knew
that h.s father m.de a will ; shortly afterwards he says
the first time he heard of it was at the family meeting.
Ihe witness was a very old man-83--and this meeting
took place thirty-six years before he gave his evidence

Francois Mailloux;^ son of Pierre, says, that he
heard a part of the will read at the family meetinrr ; he
came in while J. Q. Leiois was reading it.

Angelique De Quindre was at the homestead when the
family meeting was held, but she was not present with
the men of the family at the family meetin... She
never heard the will read. She left that to her brothers.
tharles De Quindre, her husband was at the house at the
time of this meeting

; but he was not in the same room

s,

gL-. • tV'ili
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187C. with tlio family, and never heard the will read. Are?i-

^^"^^ «"i"i Marentdte was not present at the family meeting,

and never heard her grandfather's will read till a year
or two ago ; but her husband, who was present at the

meeling, told her he had heard it read. Her husband
was there to look after her interest. Probate was
granted in 1837, and the codicil form-) part of die

probate.

I think it has been established that the will was read,

and that the family, or thos" whom they deputed to

attend for them, did understand it.

Then what was the nature of the interest of the

legatees in the paternal firm ? Had there been an
absolute direction to sell the farm ai. u divide tiie pro-

ceeds among the children, then the case cited, Franks
V. Bollans (a), shews that, until the conversion actually

took place, the interest of the legatees was an interest

Judgment. ^" ^''"'^ ""'^ ^°"''^ ^'^^J '"'^'<^ ^^^^ effectually bound by a
deed e.vecuted under the Fines and Recoveries Act in

England, or the substitute for it here ; and so in regard

to any dealings before conversion that a husband could

not hind his wife ; and supposing that case strictly to

apply to the present, the selection of a valuator by
and the receipt cf the proceeds by a husband would not

effectually discharge the land.

But this is of no importance if the surviving executor

had the right to appoint the valuators, and I think he
had. The appointment involved no personal discretion

— it was not an arbitrary power depending on a personal

confidence— it depended on the trust, and was intended

in furtherance of it, and in such case the power
survives.

,
Jt is also in terms attiched to the executors,

and not to the individuals, so that it would seem to

follow the office. Another reason is, that the division

i'l) L. E. 3 Cby. 717.
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was to bo .na.lo after the ,1e.th of the wifo, the tenant IH70.
for .fe

;
«n.l u ,8 most probable that the testutor in- ^-v--

tenderl tho appointniont to be made after the death of
"' *'""''•

thew.fe. It isnotlilrely he contempkte.l tho appoint-
tnent to bo made during her life, to exorcise tho
function after her death, and the uife was executrix
80 that I conclude ho intended the selection of valuators

be made by his son Louis {a). Lords seems
to have proceeded with exemplary propriety in .his
neater Ho consulted the wishes of the persons
entitled, and acted upon them. x\ot a word is said
injurious to the characters of the persons nominated.
They were nends of the family, and all had confi.lence
in them. Ihe only objection to their proceedings is,
that they are alleged to have valued too low. Now aj
this distance of time, it is too late to question the pro-
priety of tho valuation. Tho parties were aware of it
at the time, acted upon it. received payments under
It, and cannot r.ow be admitted to question it. It is
.vell.known how dillicult it is to come to anything like a . , \
re able conclusion as to value at any specified dite

"^^"^"^

unle 3 there happen to have been purchases i,. the
neighborhood at the time, and there are none such in
evulenco here. Besides value is to a great extent matter
of opuuon and it is impossible to question that now
with no allegation of bad faith on the part of the
valuers. '

There is a suggestion, indeed, that the value was
placed low on account of the wish of the testator that
he farm should not go out of the family

; but that was
a matter of wh.ch all in their turn might get ,he
advantage-they chose to submit to it, .nl^t would bo
the grossest injustice to permit it to be impeached after
nearly forty years' acquiescence.

Having arrived^ at the conclusion that the valuation

{«) Lewin on Trust, 3 Ed. 538.

38—VOL. XXiri. GR.
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1870. wns proper, or cnunot now bo qucstionctl, lius the prica

^—V—' been paid ? or, if no, cun it now bo recovered ?

Bt Curry.
*

Antoine bccamo the purchaser under the Bchemo

detailed in the will. It was, strenuously urged that he

did not ill reality become ii purchaser, but was only

nominally so, and that Louis and Charles were sub-

stituted lur him. I think the fair deduction from the

evidence is, that Antoine becftmo the purchaser, and that

he sold for value to Louis.

Antoine says that after the valuation the farm was

offered to him at the valuation price, and he npreed to

take it. Boforc ho wont home he had promised to

divide the farm between Charles and Louis. They

were to give him a farm for his share, and they were to

take the paternal farm. Charles and Louis were to pay

the others interested under the will the same as he was

to do. They took upon themselves the same obligations

Judgment. ^0 took upon himself. Before making the bargain with

Charles, Pierre wanted to get the land, but would not

pay the price, ho would not give as much as Charles.

Pierre oHered him his farm at Stoney Point, but wanted

$100 to boot. Charles offered his farm without demand-

ing boot. Antoine arranged with Charles to take the

eastern half of the paternal farm and gave him his farm

at Point aux Roches in exchange, and besides ho was to

pay off four heirs. Louis was to take the other half

and pay the other four heirs. IIo ofTered to sell the

land to Pierre on the same terms as he did to Louis

and Charles ; offered it as many as ten times, but he

would not take it at that price. Pierre's land in Til-

bury NVest was of the same value as Charles's : it was

of the same area and of equal value. He was not able

to pay the heirs himself, and turned over his right to

the farm to get the other heirs paiil. It was not in-

tended that the form should go into his hands as a

matter of form, and then into tlie hands of Charles and

•
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Loui,. It was inton.le.l for l.irnsolf. Uo took it. 1870
because u was ofTere.l to Im... Ho offercl it him.elf to ^—v^
Louts. Rb Currj,

Tho memory Of tl.is witness i., not gooil, «n.l manv
contra.lictions inuy be pointed out in his evidence; bu't
there does not seem to have been any designed misstate-
ment. IIis statements he corrects himself.

Louis says that Antoine took tho land at the valua-
tion when oflTered to him. When Antoine took the land
be did so for himself

; there w„s nc understanding
between him and Louis that ho sliould fake it fo.- Louis.
He thought Antoine took it for himself. Ho agreed to
take half, and pay four shares. Pierre offered to give
Antoin ' a farm at Stonoy Point, but wanted .slOO to
boot. Both Pierre and Charles's lots were of about the
same value

: they wcr« parts of the sumo lot and adjoined
each other.

The conclusion I draw from the whole testimony on
the subject is, that Antoine took for himself at' the
valuation

; and that ho sold to Charhs and Loxm. It
was not simply a transfer subject to the same liabilities,
but a negotiation for a consideration different from
what he would have been entitled to under the will, a
negotiation in which Antoine derived a benefit to the
extent of 8100 at least. And supposing that Antoine
was bound, that a sale was made by him for valuable
consideration to Louis in 1839, and'that the Statute of
Limitations then began to run.

Pierre Mailloux, Charles, Archanf,e and her husband
Pierre 31arentette

; Alexander, heir-at-law of Monique
;

Pierre ViUaire, husband of Genevieve; and Angelique
and her husband Charles Be Quindre executed releases
to Louis 3Iailloux, acknowledging ihe payment of the
consideration money. These were all executed in 1839,

Juilgnient,

It

I

'^
i. •'

' t1
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ami whether paid or not, must now be considered a3

paid.

Another question was much agitated, viz., whether

the devise in the will created only a charge or an

express trust in favour of the legatees,—and in whom

the legal estate was vested. In the view I have taken,

that the legacies, or share of the produce of the land,

must be taken to have been paid, it is not of much

iiportance, perhaps, to consider this point; but it has

not been overlooked.

p« i'

The conclusion I have arrived at is, that the direction

to convert did not, as I have already said, give to the

land the character of personalty until it was actually

turned into money ; and that there was an express trust

of the proceeds for the legatees. The direction in the

will to have the land valued and to offer it at that price

to the sons in succession, was in effect providing for a

Tuiigment ^^^^ ^^ ^''"^'' pi''cc. And the amount of the valuation

was the proceeds of the sale, and brings the case within

the line distinguishing a charge from a trust. Mortloiu

V. Bitjg {a), M atson v. Saul{b), Tiffany v. Thomson (c).

But determining it to be a case of express trust does

not decide in favour of the contestants, for the conduct

of the legatees may have precluded thera from asserting

any claim, although the Statute of Limitations may not

apply. An example may be seen in the case of Mortloio

V. Bigg (d), on appeal. The Vice-Chancellor had

held it to be a case of express trust of the property

that remained in specie, but because the legatees had

allowed the property to remain unsold for fifty years,

and had permitted their legacies to remain all that time

unpaid without requiring a sale or any formal security

on the house, it was held that the devisees had elected

(a) L. R. 18 Eq. 246.

(c) 9 Grant 244.

(b) 1 GlflF. 188.

id) L. R. 1 Cli. D. 385.
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to talce the property as real estate, and that the assent 1876.
of the unpaid legatees might be inferred. ^—v—

'

Re Curry.

But in the case of an express trust the right of any
person claiming an interest shall be deemed to have
first accrued at the time of a sale to a purchaser for
value. The land was sold in 1.S39, and as to all who
were not under disabilities the remedy has been long
barred. Arehanye 31arcnteite and AngeUqv,'. De
Quindre were the only ones under disabilities

; the
former continued so till 1872, the latter is still ; but
both have released, or their husbands have released,
which after sale would be effectual.

It is difficult to determine whelhcr the Ic^al estate
passed by this will, and in whom it vested ; o" whether
it descended to the heir-at-law. I do not think it

passed to all the children. There is ground for
arguing that it passed under the will to that one of
the sons who should elect to take the farm. There is Judgment.
also reason for holding that it passed to the executors
and the survivor to enable them to convey to the sons.
But I do not think it of much importance ; for Antoine
and his grantees have been in effectual possession since
1839.

I !

1 t

.

;

! '

l1

1

:

t
Mi
i y..

It was also urged that whether Louis were a
trusteee or not he had acted as such, and could not now
be heard to say he was not. Life Association of Scot-
land v. Siddall ia). The evidence of this is that on the
25th February, I8o0, he made a conveyance to Charhs,
in which he described himself as surviving executor
and trustee of the late Joseph Maillonx deceased, and
as such executor or trustee granted certain land to
Charles. He was surviving executor and trustee, but
the land he purports to grant is not that in question

(a) 3 D. F. & J. 58.
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1876. now. What must be established to render him liable

^""y^"^
is, that in respect to this land he acted or professed to

""^'
act as trustee for the contest-i-nts, and I find no such

evidence.

It was further contended that by the agreement

with Louis, Curry was to pay the heirs something ;

that he took with notice of their claims and bound

himself to liquidate them. The agreement is in writing

and contains this clause, " Claims to the said lot have

been formerly made by brothers and sisters of Mail-

loux, and it may be thought necessary to take proceedings

to quiet the title to the lot. In that case Mailloux is

to assist Curry by all legal and reasonable means in his

power, of course at Curry's expense.. The claims of

Antoine and Charles Mailloux, and of Angelique De

Quindre and her husband are to be obtained at

Maillouxs expense." And one month later Louis

executed a deed to Curry containing no stipulations on

judfemient. the subjcct. Hme evidence was given to shew that by

the agreement and deed Louis thought be was selling,

and only intended to sell, four shares. The agreement

gives no countenance to any such argument. Col.

Rankin says Louis came to consult him after signing

the agreement; told him what his bargain with Curry

was ; that Louis was only selling four shares, and then

shewed him the agreement to know if it carried out the

intention ; Jjouis himself being unable to read or write.

Col. Rankin perused the agreement and thought it an

honest and straightforward paper, and in accordance

with what Louis told him was the agreement. It is

difficult to understand how he came to that conclusion,

unless by supposing that the three titles to be obtained

at Louis Mailloux's expense and Louis's own were all

that were to be sold. But the prior part of the agree-

ment relating to the quieting of the title applies to the

whole, and while Curry agrees to do this at his expense,

it acknowleges no right or interest in the persona who
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•had made claims. Hector PrudJiomme was present at 1876
the execution of the deed. He says that when it was read ^-v-'
he asked xMr. Askin why he had not put in the names

"* ''""'^•

of Antoine, Charles, and AngeUque Be Quindre,
because Louis told him that morning he had sold only
four shares, and because the paper was not made satis-
factory to him (the witness) he would leave. And Mr.
Askin replied that Mr. Curry was to settle for the
three others. He (Prudhomme) witnessed the deed.

Alhert Prince drew the agreement, and says that
Loms thoroughly understood it. He explained it to
him.

Louis, in his evidence—and he seems to have been
considered by both parties as a respectable man, but very
old and his memory not of the best,—says in one
place that he sold to Curri/ the whole of lot 72, not
merely his interest in it ; that he told Prudhomme he
was selling four shares, but the others were all paid

; j„a^„,„t
there were only the two payments to be made. " I
think xMr. Gurnj was to make these payments, that
WfS according to my agreement with Mr. Curry. I
knew there were parties who made claims, but that
there was nothing coming to them. In addition to the
$22,000 received from Curry he also paid $1,000 to my
son-in-law, Lucier, for a house he had on the lot ; this
was paid with my consent. I sold the land because I
could make more out of the $22,000 than out of the
land. I did not sell it because I believed there were
honest claims against the land. When I sold to
Curry, I told him I had got releases from all the
heirs, and that some of these were burnt. When I
told Prudhomme I had sold Curry four shares, I meant
I had given him the signatures of four of the heirs, and
he must arrange with the rest. I meant that I was to
give Curry the signatures of Charles Mailloux, A ntoine
Mailloux, Charles De Quindre, and ray own, so that we
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could not claim ; but if the others were to make cost*

Mr. Curry was to fight, lliem himself. I considered

they had no claim."

Mr. Ask'm does not remember Frudhomme saying

anything when the deed was executed. Mr. Curry

does not understand French, but says nothing was said

by Prudhomme as to shares. He authorized Mr.

Askin to offer §24,000 for the farm.

Considering the danger of allowing written and sealed

instruments to be qualified by such loose conversations,

and that even these are capable of the meaning given

to them by Louis, which makes them consistent with

the written agreement,- and that Louis tells us he

represented to Curnj that all who once had claims had

been satisfied, I think it is not' established that Curry

undertook to pay anything more than was expressed iu

the agreement, ^23,000, and that this sum was the con-

sideration for the whole farm.

By a codicil the testator ordered that all liia

daughters who should be living at the time of his

decease, as well as Archange Groux, wife of Pierre

Marentette, should be paid each the sum of £75 lawful

money of Upper Canada, by his executors iu said last

will mentioned, before the general division should take

place between all his children as it is stated in his said

last will.

The land was to be valued and offered to the sons

surviving, the one who took was to pay the valuation,

and it was to be divided equally among the legatees; the

chattels were also to be divided. The general division

referred to must have been the division of the proceeds

of the land and the chattels—the land itself was not

to be divided.

I apprehend the legacies in the codicil therefore did
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not form a charge upon the larul. In the first clause of
his will he directs that all his just debts shall he paid-
no blending of legacies with them in the direction-
and the whole structure of the will shows that it could
not have been the intention to charge the land. The
payment before the general division, if it has the effect
of creating a charge, is clearly only a charge on the
property to be divided, and that did not comprise the
land.

If any of the legatees have not received their le-^acies
and any right still remains to exact them, they°may,
perhaps, have a remedy by adrauiistering to the estate,'
but cannot claim them as a charge upon this property.

It was argued that this was not a case to Le disposed
of under the Quieting Titles Act, that the evidence was
so conflicting

;
that so much depended on the credibility

of the witnesses, that the case ought either to be
decided by a jury or by the Court upon a bill : Brouse staWot.
V. Sta^/ner (a), Re Lyons (b). I„ the case of real con-
flict and of jus', cause of suspicion, I quite agree that
the Judge who has to decide the cause should see the
witnesses, and hear their evidence, and I would do
nothing to derogate from that principle. But I see
nothing in th. t/idence to lead me to suppose that
any class of witnesses is not desirous of telling the
truth. Some of them are very old, and some have died
since their evidence was taken. A number of matters
to which they testify took place nearly forty years ago.
Others giving evidence on more recent occurrences,
speak of conversations, perhaps only partly heard or
partly understood. There are discrepancies, as might
be expected in such a case, but not of a character to
lead one to suppose they would be removed by another
mode of examination.

<") ^^ ^'- 1-
(6) 2 Ch. ch. 357,

39—VOL. xxiir GR.
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Besides, some of the fitnesses are

"^^'/^'^^^•^"fj'
.ould expose the duimants to the r.sk of senu

damage, by quashing all the proceedings, which have

read'; been Lken af great expense, and I ought not o

exnose them to that chance unless under a sei-.ous con-

vX U^t the truth has no, been reached. I have not

Judgment, j^jjj conviction.

The appeal is dismisscl with costs.

Railway compuny— ueiwery

THE Grand Junction Railway Company v. Bick-

FORD. [In Appeal.] •

-Delivery of railway iron-Mo, Igage by company-

Ultra vires.

empowered to borrow any «ams of -» ^
J^ ^„,,g, ,, ,,

maintain, and work the railway, and ^'^^^'^ ^f ^1,^ 00m-

pledgethe lands. toUs. revenues, au.l other P^ "; j^^,.

construction of
'^'^^,^^^'^; ^^^^^^^

for the purpose. i?,ooA;» tbereupo
^^^ .^^^

necessary for th
-'^-^^^^^^ ,„.,,„y notes of Brook,, by

on the wharf at liellcviiie, uy m f
time of the

...ha credit of Six .onthswa^ to « ^.e fr^.^he Utn

^
several deliveries 01 the iron In oraer

^ad advanced

Cameron to procure the iron, the ^''"^
"^raJrled that the bills

B,«k. by .h. ..«. i»..™»'
"f

°«
:^ „T b, ™a .b.a

g,.a.d(.b«». 4 m.ertt»t»0,«^

of the bank as collateral securuy lor u.=
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to form a lien on the railway as such, but not to contain any cove-nant fbr payment bjr the company
; and it was shewn that iJroo*,

*300,000, but the company had the option of paying ;,.« rata for
the work as ,t progressed, or. of paying the whole contract price on
Uscomplefon Ou the power of attorney given by the company
£rooks had .ndorsed a request to the company to eiecute the power
covenanting that the granting thereof or anything contained in it

rt* -M
^''"^'''''^''j"'^'"'' "*^*'°*' °' ^'»>'«' °'- vary his con-

tract wuh the company. A like request was indorsed on the mort-
gage wuh a similar stipulation, as to its effect on the contract, and
it was proved in the cause that without obtaining such power of
attorney and mortgage Bick/ord

.J- Cameron would not haveccn-
sented to supply lirooki with the iron.

The company accordingly, and in supposed pursuance of their charter,
executed m due form such mortgage. BiCford

J- Ca,nero„ delivered
he stipulated quantity of iron at Belleville, a portion of which was

laid on the track, but default having been made in paying for the
ron so delivered, the bank sold the iron remaining on the wharf for
the purpose of realizing their lien. The company had filed a bill
offering to pay what was really due under the mortgage and seek-
ing to restrain the removal of the iron, but this relief was refused,
and by consent a decree was subsequently made referring it to the
Master to take an account of what was due to Bick/ord ^ Cameron

Zr'ZV'r'^ .'''"• '^^' ^^'''''' '"""^ ^'"« "P<"> 'he mortgage
«4b,841.10, the price of iron actually laid on the track and interest-
and that tothing was due in respect of the iron delivered at Belle'
v|lle but subsequently removed, which finding of the Master was
affirmed by the Court below, Proud/ool, V. C, holding that
hough the proviso in the mortgage was in its terms wide enough
to sustain the contention of the mortgagee, yet that it must be taken
in conjunction with the covenant indorsed upon it. and that the
agreement, the power of attorney, and the mortgage must be read
together, that so reading them the covenants on the power of
attorney and on the mortgage, shewed that the company did not in-
tend to assume any greater liability to Bickford .^^ Cameron than
they were under to Brooh; that the indorsements meant that the
company should not be liable to pay more than might be coming to
Brook,, nor until the terms on which it was to be payable were com-
plied with

;
but on appeal this was reversed, this Court being of

opinion that the delivery of the iron on the wharf at Belleville was
Buffioient to entitle the vendors to claim the price thereof. This
Court, however, being of opinion that the mortgage which had been
executed by the company was vlira vire, and void, dismissed the
appeal with costs, although the objection of ultra vire, had been
raised for the first time upon the appeal to this Court.

Simile, that even if the company had the power to create a mortgage

303
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for such a purpose Iboy couU do so only r. the 'l^oj^

"°''"f
">;

nnd this mortgage having been given on a port.on of the road onl,

vffts, therefore, void.

This was a suit to restrain the defendants Bickford

<fc Cameron and The Bank of Montreal, from removing

a quantity of railroad iron, alleged to have been de-

livered by Bickford ^- Cameron to the defendant Brooks,

under a contrpct to ao so made with Brooks, ^ho had

entered into a contact with the plaintiffs for the con-

struction of their road, it a^ peared that under an agree-

ment executed in June, 1 874. between 5roo/c8 and
5«cJ-

ford ^ Cameron, the latter had agreed to furnish Brooks

with 4 000 tons of rail at $47 a ton, on a credit of six

months from the several deliveries of the iron, the

periods for which were set forth in the agreement,

Brooks, amongst other securities, agreeing to obtam an

irrevocable power of attorney in favour of The Bank

of Montreal, to receive the Government and certain

Municipat bonuses mentioned in the bill-*' the vendors

to hold their lien and ownership on the iron till laid

down on the track, when the several grants and bonuses

.re payable"-and agreeing also to Procure from the

plaintiffs a mortgage for a sufficient sum. say $200,000

on the railway, to be executed in favour of the officer of

the Bank or his nominee as collateral security for the

notes, which Brooks agreed to give for the iron as

delivered, such mortgage to be first and only first

security or charge on the road until discharged
;
and

which mortgage was to create a lien on the railway as

8uch security, but was not to contain any covenant for

payment by the company.

Brooks did accordingly sign a request for the com-

pany to execute a power of attorney and mortgage, and

the same were accordingly executed to the officer of the

bank In pursuance of their contract, Bickford &

Cameron did deliver at Belleville the amount of iron

agreed for.
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To enable them to do this, The Bank of Montreal 187G.
had advanced money to Bichford, ho assigning to the

'—/-^

Bank tho bills of lading for the iron, of which fact both Ju"Son

Brooks and the president of the company were aware,
"' ^-

''°"

and the legal ownership of the iron remained in the
Bank thereunder

; but all the iron was delivered at
Belleville for the purpose of fulfilling the contract.
Brooks gave notes for the amount, but he having failed
to complete his contract, Bickfotd sued for tho notes
and recovered judgment against Brooks. The company
and Brooks being both insolvent, the Bank, under tho
power in their mortgnge, duly advertised a quantity of
the iron which remained at Belleville for sale, and did
offer the same for sale by public auction, when Bickford
became the purchaser thereof at ^33.50 per ton, and he
subsequently sold the same to another railway company,
to whom he was about delivering it when the present
bill was filed seeking to restrain the removal of the iron.

Under these circumstances, on the 2nd of October, statonunt.

1875, an application for an injunction was made before
Proudfoot, V. C, when an order was made restraining
such removal. On the 9th of October a motion was
made for an order to continue the injunction, but this
the same learned Judge refused to grant. Subsequently,
and on the 18th January, 1876, the cause came on by
consent, to be heard by way of motion for decree, when
by consent a decree was made referring it to the Master
to take an account of what was due to Bickford &
Cameron under the contract. On the 9th of February
the Master made his report, finding 46,841.10 due the
defendants in respect of the iron laid on the track ; but
that nothing was due in respect of the iron delivered
at Belleville and subsequently removed. The defendants
claimed that they were also entitled to be allowed the
sum of $13.60 per ton on the whole of the iron sold,
being the difference in price agreed to be paid under the
contract and the price realized for the same by auction,

li
<

,1
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together with interest ; una therefore nppealea from thfl

report of the Master.

The further facta of tlie case appear in the juJgmont.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Boyd, Q. LI, nnd

Mr. Crombie, for the appellants. The appeal in thia

case is principally on ihe grou-.d that the Master in

taking the account of the money due to the appellants

under the mortgage should have charged the company

with the price of the whole amount of iron delivered

at Belleville pursuant to the cont-act, giving credit

to the company for the amount realized by the sale

mentioned in the pleadings, after default on the part

of Brooh and the company; instead of which he

charged them only with the quantity actually laid

on the track. The company W(re fully aware of the

terms of the contract entered into between the ap-

pellants and Brooks, as the wubstancc of their agree-

ment is set out in both the power of attorney and

the mortgage which they executed ;
and it iS ad-

mitted on all hands that the appellants have fully

performed their part of the bargain ;
and as late as

June, 1875, the company, after having cancelled the con-

tract between themselves and Brooks, allowed Bickford

to remove 500 tons of the iron upon the express pro-

raise that he would restore it when required to do so

:

and yet in the face of these facts they now wish to set

up the defence that they never had the iron, at least

more of it than that laid on the road. The mortgage

specifying that the iron was to be subject to the lien of

the vendors until laid on the track, when it was to become

subject to the mortgage, could not by any rule of con-

struction limit tho liability of the company to the price

of iron actually laid on the road. As to the fcffect of

conditional sales reference may be made to Benjamin, on

Sales 653-680, Page v. Coivasjee (a), where all the pre-

(a) L. R, 1 P. C. 127.
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vious ttuthoritics aro reviowod. The vendor had a per-
fect right under the contract to proceed to a sale for the
purpose of realizing hia lion without giving the company
any right to say the terms of the contract had not been
fulfilled by the vendors—for we submit that as soon as
the iron was delivered on the wharf at Belleville, a
vested right of action arose between the vendors and
Brooks

;
and it is shewn in evidence that ihe company

refused to allow Dickford to appropriate to other uses a
thousand tons of the iron, although at the timp there was
more already delivered than could by any possiblily be
Iftid before the opening of navigation in the spring,
when the vendors would have other iron ready for the
use of the company, which refusal by the company
caused heavy loss to Bickford. In fact, the company
have been adopting two very inconsistent courses of
conduct

:
first, alleging that they had acquired the pro-

perty in the iron, and now desiring to shew that they
had not. The plaintiffs in order to restrict their liability

in the manner proposed must either make out a case for
reforming the mortgage, by limiting the Jimount ; or
shew that there was really no consideration for the
mortgage

;
or, that there was no delivery of the iron

because a lien was retained by Bickford and Cameron.

Be Qolyar on Guarantee, pages 129, 131, 132 :

Exparte Agra Bank (a), Wood v. Tassell (6), Chittt/

on Contracts,, page 612.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Moss, contra. In determining
the rights of the several parties a reasonable construc-
tion must be placed upon this deed, and in doing so it

will be necessary in order to arrive at a just conclusion
to see if we can discover with some degree of certainty
what the intention of the company was, in giving the
security they did. Sub-section 11 of section 9 of the
Railway Act defines the powers the several coiapanics
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Bhall bavo of chari^iiiR tho property of tl.o company.

Here it is submitted tbat tbo contract, tbc power of

attorney and in.lorscmcnt, as also tbo mortgiigo and tbo

indorsement o.i it, must all be taken and read togetbor

;

and from a consideration of tlicso it is apparent tbat it

was understood and contemplated by all parties tbat

Jirooks was still to continue liable, to carry out an<l

complete bis contract witb tbo company under wbicb

tbe latter were not to bo liable for any sum until tho

whole work was banded over to them completed if

they saw fit to avail themselves of its terms. They were

not in any view to pay in anticipation oUirooka's con-

tract, although they were willing to guarantee to Bick-

ford and Cameron tbe price of any iron of which they

actually received tbc benefit by being laid on their road.

Tho defendants now ask, however, tbat tbe company

shall bo held liable for tho ir>^n, whether laid or not.

Now, it is out of tbo question to lelieve thai tbe company

ever intended anything of tbo kind, knowing as they

did tbe reduced Btate of Brooks 8 finances, and tbo

danger there was, which was realized, of his failing to

carry out the contract, and tbe work being left in an

unfinished condition on tbo ban Is of the company The

true meaning of tbe arrangement is tbat so soon as the

iron was laid on tbe track Bickford and Cameron lost

the ownership of it ; but losing this obtained tbe benefit

of the mortgage security. The mortgage, we admit,

was also to be good as a security to the extent of the

several bonuses. Here tbe company was desirous of

guarding against any liability except so far as was

occasioned by their contract with Brooks, and for this

purpose they bad inserted a clause negativing any

covenant on their part to assume any such, and in no

event was tbe liability of tlic road to exceed $200,000,

but no. significance can be attached to the fact of this

sura being named, as indicating that in any event and

.,,, jg., glj gj,.,,.,, .3(;ances the company were bound to tbat

extent.
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It is not necessary, aa suggostctl by the other side, to
obtain a rcctiHcation of the instruments for the purpose
of obtaining the object we have in view, namely, paying
the value of wliat the corapuny baa actually received, as
tbo practice of the Court enables us to giyo such evi-
(lenco in the Master's office : Penn v. Lockwood (a\
is a distinct authority on this point. Besides there is a
stipulation in the mortgage itself to the effect that there
shall be no liability either to the mortgagees or to
Brooks, tho contractor, n tho part of the company •

on tho contrary tho mortgagee was to have tho remedy
against tho section of railway on which the iron was
laid, and on that only. No question arises here as to
customary or possessory lien, as the rights of the parties
are distinctly stated and pointed out in tho instruments
themselves. It is futile to say that the delivery at tho
wharf was the doliv . y contemplated between the parties,
for if that the case, then on what ground was it
that the Bank intervened to sell the remaining iron ?
At law, no doubt, the legal ownership of iron is in the
Bank, and the sale made by the Bank cannot be an in-

''"""""°*'

gredient in the determination of this appeal, especially in
view of the fact that liickford, who is so mixed up with,
and may indeed be said to be the principal actor in these
transactions, became himself tho purchaser. In view of
all the facts it would scarcely bo reasonable to say that
such a sale would bo a proper test as to the market value
of ihe iron alleged to have been sold, Tl ere is another
ground on which the defendants must fail, that is, Hick-
ford and Cameron did not perform their contract, as they
had bound themselves to lay down the iron at Belleville
free from any charge whatever

; when as a matter of
fact, it was laid down there, the Bank had the right, if
it ohose. to dispose of it, and in reality there could not
be iny delivery to Brooks without the Bank first de-
•vering it to Bickford and Cameron.

'.

{(i) 1 Grant 547.

40—VOL. XXIir. GR.
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1876. Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, in reply. It was under-

^-^—' stood between all parties that the delivery to Brooks

jSn should not be an absolute delivery, as in such case it

**' ^ ^°'
would have been liable to seizure for the debt of Brooks,

a state of things which all parties desired to guard

against. In other words the ownership of the iron was

to remain in Bickford and Cameron until laid on the

track, and as soon as that was done the mortgage would

operate to bind it ; but still the delivery on the wharf at

Belleville was made in pursuance of the agreement with

Brooks and in full performance of its requirements.

There may, in any case, be a qualincd delivery : Ben-

jamin on Sales, page 667.

March 16th. Proudfoot, V. C—Pursuant to a decree in this

cause, the Master has taken an account of the amount

due on the mortgage in the bill mentioned, and has found

it to be $43,808.20 for principal money, being the

value of the iron laid, or delivered to or for the plain-

tiffs' use, on the track of their railway, and the Master

has certified that nothing is due on account of iron

delivered at Belleville but since removed, and that 1,592

tons 755 pounds of iron rails and 136 tons 329 pounds

of track supplies were sold and removed, and 450 tons

of the rails and 10 tons 1,855 pounds of rails still re-

main on the wharves at Belleville, subject to the order

of the defendants The Bank of Montreal. The Master

further finds that the plaintiffs annulled ihe contract

with Brooks for constructing the railway, on the 7th of

June, 1875, on account of his failing to complete the

road according to his covenant.

Judgment.

The defendants appeal from the report because the

Master has not charged the plaintiffs with the whole of

the iron delivered at Belleville and has given them credit

only for the price realized for the iron sold by The

Bank of Montreal the contract price of the rails having

been $47.50 per ton, and of track supplies $95.54 per
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ton, and they were soM respectively for $33.50 and 1876
$50.50. w...^

Grand
Junction
K. W. Co.By^z-oo^s's contract with the plaintiffs he was only "." ^-^

to be paid when the whole road was finished. •

""''''Bickford.

On the 30th June, 1874, Brooks made an agree-
ment with the defendants Bickford cf- Cameron, for the
purchase of the iron required for the laying of t!ie track.
For the price he was to have a credit of six months
from the deliveries, but as the iron was delivered at
Belleville he was to give his notes at three months,
which were to be renewed for a like time, and he was to
procure an irrevocable power of attorney to Mr. Angus,
the Mannger of the Bank of Montreal, or other officer
to be named by him, to receive the Government bonus
and Municipal bonuses, the vendors to hold their lien
until the iron was laid on the track, when the bonuses
and grants were payable ; and Brooks agreed to pro-
cure from the Railway Company a mortgage for a .

,

sufficient sum, say $200,000, on the 44 miles of railway,
"

to be executed in favour of Angus or his nominee as
collateral security for the notes to be given as the iron
was delivered, but this was only to be sufficient to create
a lien on the road, and not to contain any covenant for
payment by the Company.

On the same day the Railway Company executed a
power of attorney to W. J. Buchanan, authorizing him
to receive and collect from the Government of Ontario
all sums payable to the plaintiffs out of the Railway Aid
Fund, and also to collect and receive the bonuses from
Municipalities.

Brooks indorsed on the power of attorney a request
to the plaintiffs to give the power of attorney, and
covenanted that the granting of the power or anything
contained in it should not in any wise prejudice, affect,

II
I

;.i

1 <(.

t

U
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187C. or waive or vary the contract with the Company for the

construction of the railway, but the same should in all

Orand . ,. i

junciinn resnects remain vaiiu.
K. W. Co.
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,v.

Bickford

On the same day the plaintiffs executed a mortgage

to Buchanan reciting an agreement between Brooks

and Bickford ^ Cameron of the 9th June, which was

substantially the same as that of the 30th, for the pur-

chase of the iron, and Brooks 8 agreement to give prom-

issory notes for it as it was delivered, and the agree-

ment of the plaintiffs to give the mortgage,—proceeded

to grant the lands of the plaintiffs in the townships

specified, and the track and right of way of the railway,

subject to a proviso to be void on payment of all the

promissory notes which Brooks should give under his

agreement and the renewals thereof and interest, not

exceeding in all the sum of $200,000 ; the understand-

ing being that all moneys paid by Brooks on the contract

in liquidation of the notes should be credited on the

Judgment, mortgage.

Indorsed on the mortgage was a request by Brooks to

the plaintiffs to grant the mortgage to Buchanan, and

an agreement by Brooks with the Company that the

giving of the mortgage or anything contain od therein

should not prejudice, affect, waive or vary his contract

with the Company for the construction of the railway,

but it should contiue in all respects valid and binding.

The Bank of Montreal had advanced the money to

Bickford ^ Cameron for the. purchase of the iron, and

had the bills of lading transferred to them, and retained

their lien notwithstanding the delivery at Belleville, and

when any delivery was to be made to Brooks their con-

sent was required ; and as neither Bickford ^ Cameron

nor Brooks had paid for the iron, the Bank, for the

purpose of realizing their lien, sold the iron that was

carried off from the wharf at Belleville.
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I think the agreement, the power of attorney, and
the mortgage, all formed part of one transaction, and
are to be read and construed together.
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Bicktbrd.The proviso in the mortgage to become void on pay-
ment of the notes given by Brooks for the iron delivered
at Belleville is in terms ample enough to sustain the
appellants* case ; but it must be read in conjunction with
the covenant indorsed on it, that the giving of the mcrt-
gage should not in any respect prejudice, affect, waive
or vary Brooks's contract with the Company. A similar
covenant is indorsed on the power of attorney, and this
I take to be the true key to the construction of these
instruments. They are all based on the proposition that
the contract with the Railway Company was not to be
affected or varied. I have no reason to suppose that the
Railway Company meant to undertake any greater lia-

bility to Bickford ^ Cameron, or on their behalf, than they
were under to Brooks-, the power of attorney is given at
the request of Brooks, the mortgage is also given at his judg„«nt
request, and lest the execution of these should in any
way affect the state of affairs between the Railway Com-
pany and Brooks, it is carefully provided that they shall
not prejudice, alter or affect it. This means that the
Company should not be liable to pay more than might
be coming to Brooks, nor until the terms on which it

was to be made payable were complied with. Now, the
Company were not to be liable to pay Brooks until the
road bed and track were finished, they were not liable
to pay for a pound of iron till it was laid on the track.
I consider the effect of the transaction to be an
equitable assignment to Bickford §• Cameron, or for
their benefit, of what might become due to Brooks, and
nothing more. The Railway Company stipulate their
contract was not to be varied. Bickford <|' Cameron
knew this, it was patent on the instruments; what
right have I then to s.ay that it shall be varied, that all

'A
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1876. the precautions taken to prevent it have been fruitless

and unavailing.

In arriving at this conclusion, I think I am acting

on that general canon for construction of agreements,

viz : to construe them according to the intention of the

parties; and no matter how general the language my be,

or how ample the terms, they will be limited and con-

trolled by evidence that they were intended to have a

more limited effect. If the indorsements on the power

of attorney and mortgage were not written for that pur-

pose, I know not for what they were written. Why put

them there at all unless they were to affect in some way

the transaction—to guard against a contingency which

has in fact happened—the failure of Brooh to complete

his contract ?

There is no better rule established than this, both in

Courts of Law and Equity, that they will put a restricted

Judgment, construction on general language, when it appears on

the face of the document that the general sense does not

does not express the real intention of the parties (a).

No doubt all the parties thought that Brocks would be

able to complete his contract, and in that case the mort-

ga-^e would truly express the agreement ; but the quali-

fication by the indorsement must have meant to provide

for the case of Brooks not carrying out his contract.

Were my construction of this agreement different

from what I have just staled, there are other raattters

discussed on the appeal, which would deserve great con-

sideration.

Whether an agreement of such an unlimited character

would not be beyond the capacity of the Railway Com'

pany to contract.

(o) Pollock on Contracts 414.
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The Con. Stat. Can., ch. 66, sec. 9, Art. 11, p. 753,
enables them to borrow money for completing, &c., their
railway, and to mortgage the property of the company
for payment. Whether that would authorize a mortgage
as collateral security for a contractor, and have the
effect of making the company pny for iron that never
reached their road at all, seems to me doubtful. Nor
do I think the difficulty is avoided by saying that the
decree referring it to the Master to take an account
recognizes the validity of the mortgage. It might be
good as to part and bad as to part.

Again, whether the sale by the Bank can be con-
sidered as a sale by Bichford, seems also doubtful. If
it was a sale by the Bank, under a title paramount to
Brooks's contract, then can Bickfgrd be said to have
fulfilled his contract with Brooks, so as to entitle him
to sell at all

; and after Bickford purchased under the
sale by the Bank, could any sale by him be deemed an
exercise of his power under his lien ?

These and a number of other questions discussed on
the argument I need not determine, for, on the grounds
stated above, I am of opinion that the Master arrived at
a correct conclusion.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

The defendants Bickford and Buchanan thereupon
appealed to this Court for the following, amongst other
reasons, namely, that the said Court of Chancery should
have referred the repr.rt back to the Master of the Court,
and directed him to add to the amount found due by the
plaintiffs under the said mortgage in the bill of com-
plaint mentioned, the amount due from said Brooks to
said Bickford for the remainder of the iron rails, track
supplies, &c., delivered at Belleville, less the value of

315
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Bickford.

Judgment
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1876. the portion thereof removed from Belleville by said

'—V—' defendant Bickford or The Bank of Montreal, because

jSn it sufficiently appears from the evidence before the

" ^y^"'
Master, and upon the proper construction of the docu-

""'"°"*'

ments prodaced in evidence, that the said mortgage was

intended to and did secure the whole of the iron and

supplies delivered at the town of Belleville for said

Brooks by said Bickford, and not that portion only

which was actually received by the plp.in tiffs and laid on

their track.

In support of the ruling of the learned Vice Chancellor

the plaintiffs assigned as reasons : 1. That the construc-

tion placed by the Master of the Court upon the agree-

ment between the parties as evidence \ in all the docu-

ments is the true construction. 2. That the properfy of

the respondents was not chargeable with any greater rum

than that which was found by the Master's report to be

due, and 3. That the respondents had no power to pledge

Judgment, their road except for the iron laid down.

The same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.

March 24th

and Znth,

and
M»y 20th.

The same points were relied on sis in the Court below.

In addition counsel for the respondents contended that

the mortgage was ultra vires, the company not having

power to mortgage the property of the company except

to secure the re-payment of moneys borrowed to make or

maintain the road. They also contended that they had

a right to impeach the instrument as void, and at the

same time offer to pay the amount of money due in

respect of the property of the defendants placed upon

their road. Pi'nn v. Lockwood (a), was clear on this

point.

They referred also to Hamilton and Port Dover

(a) 1 Gr. 517.
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. 'I

, ; t

Railway v. Gore Dank {a). Ford v. Beech (h), McLean 1876.
V. Great Western Raihvay Co. (c), Gardner v. Lon-

'—•
—

'

don, Chatham and Dover Railwan Co. (d), Sterling v. jSn
Riley (e), Broivnlee v. Cmningham (/), Eunlish v

'*'^"*^"

English (g).

^'' h j v.
3,^^^^^

In answer to tliis objection the appellants admitted
that upon a mere matter of account, whether a mortgage
is security for less or more, the Master is the proper
officer to go into that on the evidence in his office ; but
this assumes a valid mortgage and a right to redeem
upon paying what is due. If the mortgage is invalid,
then the Court may impose equitable terms before
setting it aside, such as paying what was advanced
thereon

;
bat it would be an abuse of language to say

that this wa.3 redemption money. When a plaintiff
pleads an effectual operative instrument he cannot be
allowed to set up or contend that it has no operation at
all : Foster v. Beall (h). Here, the bill asks the right
to redeem, offers to pay what is due, and is entirely in- j„dg^,„j
consistent with the position that the security is idtm
vires

: See Wa rren v. Taylor
(
i). Upon every reference

to take mortgage accounts, it is competent for the Master
to ascertain the real object for which it was executed if
the mortgage has not been made for the purpose appar-
ent on the face of it : Sterling v. Riley {j).

Penn v. Loclmood {k), cited by the respondents, does
not apply here. There the plaintiff filed his bill to fore-
close and the defendant did not answer. It was held that
the Master was to estimate the true amount due, though
the transaction was usurious in its inception, that defen°e

(«) 20 Gr. 190.

(c) 83 U. C. Q. B. 198.

(e, 9 Gr. 343.

(</) 5 Gr. 580.

(i) 9 Gr 59.

(k) 1 Gr. 647.

41—VOL. XXIII OR.

(A) 11 Q. B. 852.

('/I L. R. 2 Cb. 201.

(/) 13 Gr. 586.

(A) 16 Gf. 244.

U) 9. Gr 343.

'

I ',

i .(
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not being set up. If it had been set up, the Judge said

it would have been " the destruction of the plaintiff's

claim." In that case the question vas simply what

sums were advanced : See mUott v. Ifenderson (a).

Brownlee v. Cunningham {b). But in this case the

plaintiffs filed their bill a. on a valid security, and can-

not at this late stage change their grcund of relief.

Had they set up the ultra vires, they woild, if success-

ful, have destroyed iho entire instrument and could not

have redeemed. The objection of ultra vires should

have been taken in the pleadings : Proudfoot v. Bush

(c), Cattanach v. Urqiihart {d).

The plaintiffs came in claiming to be allowed to re-

deem. The principle on which an equity of redemption

is founded is relief against forfeiture ; but how could

the plaintifts forfeit their rights under a security ultra

vires : Skae v. Chapman {e). This shews their suit was

never instituted with the idea of invalidating the mort-

judgment gage as iiltra vires. In an old but very strong case of

'

Smith V. Valence (/), the Court made the plaintiff elect

whether he would proceed to avoid the mortgage or

submit to redeem.

Where a bill is filed to rescind an agreement, it is not

necessary or proper pleading to offer to repay what has

been advanced relying on the security: Jarvis v.

Berridge {g). And Lord Selborne, L. C.,>t page 358,

remarks, " There are cases, as of suits by mortgagors

against mortgagees, in which plaintiff has no right to

*: sue defendant at all except for purposes of redemption,

and if he does not ask to redeem he is not rectus in

curia." See also Parker v. Alcock (/t), Bazzalgath v.

Battine (i).

(o) 15 Gr. 642.

(c) 7 Gr. 518,624.

(«) 21 Gr. 534.

(g) L. K. 8Cb. 35', 357.

(i) 2 Sw. 164

(6) 13 Gr. 6Pt},

(rf) 6 Prao. a 28.

(/) 1 Rep. in Ch. p. 90, side p. 169.

(k) Younge 361.
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The Court will not examine the validity of a. security 1876.
as upon ultra vires in a case like this : Scott v. Colburn

tirand
•Tiinc'tioii

K. W. Co.

IJickford.

(a), Moffatt V. Couhon [b), Fisher, p. 2o0

Recouping of moneys advanced allowed in Ulster
Road V. Banhridge (c).

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Moss, J.—This case comes before us upon an appeal Jimoisth.

brought by the defendants Bickford and Buchaiian,
from an order df Froudfoot, V. C, confirming the Mas-
ter's Report.

Several questior.j were discussed at the bar, but before
stating the conclusions at which we have arrived, it will
be convenient to review the facts that appear to be
most material. In 1872, the respondents. The Grand
Junction R. W. Co., entered into a contract with
Alphonso Brooks for the construction of a portion of Judtmieut.

their line of railway. The price agreed upon was
$19,000 per mile; the mode of paying which is thus
expressed in the contract, i. ,>., " 86,000 per mile in
cash, made up thus-: government aid, $2,000 per mile,
and the balance of said sum of $6,000 per mile, in'

municipal debentures at par, and cash, or either; also,

$1,000 per mile in paid up stock, and 812,000 per mile
in the first mortgage bonds of the Company at par."

It was agreed that the respondents should, as soon as
the work was under progress to their satisfaction, create
the necessary mortgage to the extent required by the
contract, and issue bonds with coupons, but that the
bonds should only bear interest from the date of their
actual issue, and that the Company should have the
option either of paying pro rata as the work progressed,

(a) 2G Beat. 276, Fishe,; p. 200.

(c) 2 R L Eq. 190

']

(fc) 19 U. C. K. 337.
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or of pnying the whole upon the compl«ition of the

work. Brooks proceeJcd with the performanco of hia

contract, although somewhat slowly ; and in Jlmo, 1«74,

had about 4-4 ir.ilcH "f the road graded. At ihat tirno

a very large 8uin, amounting in round numbers to

S300.O00, was due to him from the Company. Ho had

not. up to this time, suLMvedt-u in making any larange-

raents for procuring the necessary iron for laying the

track, and until this was done neither the government

nor municipal aid could be made available, and the fur-

ther prosecution of the work was delayed. Both the

Company and Brooks were undoubtedly anxious to effect

arrangements, by which the supply of the necessary

iron could be secured. Accordingly negociutions were

enteied into between Brooks and the appellant Bick-

ford, who is engaged in the business of furnishing rails.

To 'these negociations the Company, through their

President, were a party, and gave their approval.

Before Bickford could undertake to procure the iron for

. the Company, it was necessary for him to arrange with

the Bank of Montreal, for an advance of money to

enable him to make purchases, and the Bank agreed to

make an advance upon being secured by the delivery of

the bills of h.ding of the iron. This was known to the

Company's President.

On the 7th of June, 1874, a written agreement was

entered into for the sale by Bickford to Brooks, of the

iron rails required for the 44 miles already referred to,

Avhich was estimated at about 4,000 tons, and the fish

plates, &c, The price of the rail's was fixed at ^47.50

per ton, and of the fish plates, &c., at the rate of 4^

cents a pound, " all delivered on the wharf at Belleville,

free of duties ; Brooks to pay wharfage and harbour

dues (if any) ; a credit of six months to be allowed, but

the notes of Brooks at three months to be given and to

be renewed for three months, interest being added to all

such notes at T per cent per annuui, to be given from

time to time for the iron as delivered." Brooks also
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nftTccl to procure and give as collateral security for the 1M76.
notes an i-rcvocable power of attorney, autliorizing an ^^^
officer of ti. .'Junk of Montreal to receive the govlni-
ment and municipal bonuses ; and to procure from the
Company a mortgage for .^200,00t. on the 44 miles of
railway to he executed to an officer of the bank as colla-
teral security for the notes to be given as the iron was
delivered. The agreement contained the followinrr
stipulation

:
" The suid mortagagc from the Company

to be sufficient in law to create a lien on the said 44
milrs of railroad, as security for the due payment of the
notes of the said Brooks, but not to contain a covenant
for payment by the Company." The mortgage was to be
the first and only first security or charge on the 44 miles-

The Company's President gave a written api,.-oval of
this agreement. On the UOth of June, 1874, a more
formal document under seal was executed ; hut it did
not vary in any material respect the terms of the previous
agreement. On the same day, the Company executed a
power of attorney under the corporato seal authorizing
the appellant, Ihichamn, who was the n-anager of the
Toronto Branch of the Bank of Montreal, to receive the
government and municipal aids, and to this power a copy
of the contract under seal was annexed. Upon this
document, Brooks indorsed a request to the Company,
in the following terms :

" I, Alphonso Brooh, named
within, hereby request the Grand Junction R. W.Co,
to grant the within po.vor of attorney to said Buchanan
withm named, and I hereby covenant and agree with
the said Company, that the granting said power or any
thing containe<l therein shall not in any wise preju-
dice, affect, or waive, or vary my contract with the si.id
Company for the construction of their railway ; but the
same shall in all respects contiuue valid, anything herein
contained notwithstanding."

On the same day an indenture of mortgage was
•executed by the Company under their corporate

Judj^lUCDt.

if '
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seal to iManan, by ^hich, after recking the

contract for tl.e purchase of the iron, and an agree-

Let by the Company to execute ^be .njtrurnent a

coUateral security for .he .lue payment ot the n e^

to be uivcn by liroohs for the pr.ce of the iron from

L .0' il as'it was aelivere.i, .hich noto« were to bo

eceived and heUl by tl>e Bank of M-^^'^^f^^^::;
pany assumed to grant all the track and ngh .ay

Llland taken and -^^ ^y f
^^^7!!"^' "V^tSs

the Town of r.olleville and the Village of II. stmgs,

luh all the rights and privileges apportanung hereto,

:;;! L franchise and powers of the radway between

Belleville and Hastings, subject to defeasance upon paj -

^ of the promissory notes, which Brooks should gwe

Tn ursuancJof the contract of purchase not exceeding

n all a principal sum of $200,000. The mortgage .3

e" p -essed'to be made in pui^uance of the Act respecung

shL forms of mortgages, and conta.ns a proviso author-

Lin. the mortgagee on default, on one month s not ce, to

e ev upon an^d lease or sell the lands. It conta.ns an

express declaration of intention that it shouhl operate

::Ld be a lien on .ai that section of the Comp^^^^^^

railway, to secure collaterally the payment of th
.

es

referred to in the contract ; and that in case of default,

the mortgagee's sole recourse sho.dd be against the pro-

perty included in the mortgage, and not against h

Company for the amount of the consider.vtion ;
and that

it wa's not intended to give the mortgagee or the vendors

any right of action ag.vinst the Company in respect

the purchase money of the iron. Upon this is indorsea

a written request by Brooks, exactly simdar in effect to

that previously extracted,

Bhkford promptly commenced to deliver iron in ful-

filment of his contract, the Bank making him the neces-

sary advances and taking bills of lading of the iron.

fvui i,on ^v«« shipped to Belleville at various times, and

delivered to wharfingers, who held it subject to the order-
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of the IJank. lirnoks commenced to lay the track, but 1S76.
instead of using desputch, ho was guilty of very great

'—.^
delay; and ultimately, after ho had only place.! iron jSb
upon the roa.l from Bellovillo to Stirling, a distance of

'''''''"''

about 20 miles, the work stopped.

T.

Blekford.

It ia establisl od by ;'.^ finding of the Master, which,
upon this point s.^uidsui,. hallenged, that both Bidford
and the Bank .r£;.d Bro^ka to proceed more rapidly
with the laying ol '.^ ...ick ; and that neither of them
put any difficulty in the way of Ins obtaining all the
rails find track supplies necessary for tho"purpose.
Indeed, by the end of navigation, upwards of 3,500
tons were delivered at Belleville, and the remainder was
delivered immediately upon navigation being opened
in 1875. It is plain that both Bickford and the Bank
.were extremely anxious that the iron should be laid as
rapidly as possible. There is no plausible ground for
tho contention that they iaterposod any difficulties in
the way of his receiving a sufficient supply whenever

j,,j^„.ent.
requned. Brooks gave notes to the amount of .^134,500
on account of the price of the iron, as it was delivered
at Belleville, and these notes were left with the Bank as
collateral security for the payment of the advances.
Somewhat less than -',000 tons of rails and a correspond-
ing quantity of other supplies were actually received
by Brooks and laid upon the Company's road. He
made no pay.ient to Bickford or the liank, but $GT,500
were received from the government and municipalities,
and applied upon the promissory notes.

On the 9th of June, 1875, the Bank manager notified
the President of the Company that, unless the Bank were
paid at once, a sale of the iron would be made. The
President replied by letter stating that the contract
with Brooks had been annulled, and asking delay to
enable the Company to make fresh arrangements. On
the i7th 01 Juni:*, 1875, the Company gave their con-
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sent to Bkkford removing 500 tons of the iron, which

had been brought to Belleville, on the understanding

that the transaction should be treated as a loan made

without prejudice to the rights ot either party ;
and that

the quantity removed should, when required, be

replaced. Nothing more seems to have been done

until the 9th of September, 1875, when, the Company

not having made any arrangements for purchasing the

remainder of the iron lying at Belleville, or for further

prosecuting their enterprise, the Bank advertised the

iron for sale by auction. On the 20th of September,

the iron was offered for sale, and was knocked down to

Bichjord at $33* a ton, being $14 'ess than the price

Broola had agreed to pay. Blckford did not actually

pay this price to the Bank, but having sold the iron to

another Railway Company, he obtained the consent of

the Bank to its removal for the fulfilment of this con-

tract, upon an arrangement that the Bank should receive

from the purchasers the moneys or securities to which

Bkkford would be entitled upon delivery. Bkkford

accordingly despatched schooners to Belleville to carry

away the iron, and the Bank authorized the wharfingers

to deliver it to those vessels, to be shipped to Port Stan-

ley to the order of the Bank.

On the 2nd of October, the Company filed their bill

setting forth the contract between themselves and

Brook% for the construction of a part of thei^

line, and the various instruments between Brooks^

nkkford and themselves, which have already been

described; and alleging that in pursuance of the

contract. Brooks received the iron necessary to lay the

rails over the portion of the track from Belleville to

Stirling ; that Bkkford had delivered the remainder of

the iroJ) at Belleville, and had received the promissory

notes of Brcoks for the price ; that judgment had been

recovered upon these notes ; that Brooks had ceased to

work upon the road, and was in insolvent circumstances;
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that the Bank had pretended to sell the iron at Belleville

to Bickford, although the Company had forbidden the
sale

;
that Biclford and the Bank claimed to be entitled

to remove the iron and to hold a lien under the Com-
pany's mortgage for the- difference bctwon the contract
price and the price at which it was soiu to Bickford

;

and that vessels had been sent by them to make such
removal. The prayer was for a declaration that the
iron had been delivered under the contract, and that

the defendants were not entitled to remove it, and for

an injunction against removal. The bill contained no
offer to redeem. On the same day an injunction was
obtained ex parte for a limited time, but on the 11th
of October, the Court, after hearing argument, refused
to continue the injunction. The learned Vice-Chan-
cellor in disposing of the motion, held that the Bank
had not in any way relinquished their original lien

by assenting to the arrangement with Broohs ; but he
expressed an opinion that the Company were only
liable for iron actually laid on the road.

The Bank afterwards advertised in several news-
papers their intention to sell on the 21st of January,
1876, under the power of sale in the mortgage, all

the lands and premises therein comprised, and all the
track and right of way and land taken and used by
the Company, in and between Belleville and Hastings;
and whatever title, interest, powers, and rights were
vested in Buchanan under the mortgage. The Bill was
thereupon amended by alleging that the greater quantity
of the iron had beer, removed ; that by the sale to

Bickford and the removal, the Company had sus-

tained great loss; ond that the Bank were now
threatening to sell. By the amended bill the Com-
pany submitted that the Bank were chargeable with
the iron pretended to be sold to Bickford, at the price
of $47i a ton, and were overpaid for the iron laid
upon the track

; that by the terms of the mortgage,
42—VOL. XXIII. GR.
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Judgment.
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187G. and according to the agreement of the parties, the

'—<— mortgage was only a security for the price of the iron

Junction laid down on the track : that by reason of the pay-

^'^:'"''
ment of its bonuses, the Municipality of Belleville had

"""'•""^'

acquired an interest upon the Company's undertaking

;

and that no valid sale of the land and other advertised

interests ccmld be held under the power in the mort-

gage. It also contained an offer to pay what, if any-

thing, might appear still to be due upon the security

of the mortgage. The prayer was for an order for the

discharge of the mortgage and the cancellation of the

power of attorney, and the re-assignment of the

mortgaged premises, and the right to receive the moneys

not yet^'coUected under the power, and for an injunction

restraining the threatened sale.

The Company gave notice of a motion for an

injunction, but before this was heard, a decree was

made by consent of all parties, on the 18th of

Judgment. January, 1876, referring it to the Master to

ascertain and state the amount due on the mort-

gage security, and to find the amount due for iron

laid or delivered to or for the Company's use on the

track ; and also the amount due (if anything,) in re-

spect of iron delivered at Belleville, but since removed,

and m-.lering payment of the amount found due within

thirty days after the making of the report, and that in

default of such pnyment the mortgagee was to be at

liberty to use all or any of his rights and remedies.

Upon this reference Bickford brought in his account,

charging the Company at the contract price with all the

rails and other supplies delivered by him at Belleville,

and crediting them with the $67,500 cash, and with

the iron that had been removed, and that which still

remained at Belleville, at the prices at which they had

been knocked down to him at the sale in September.

This was in effect charging the Company with the con-

tract prices fcr wi iiau
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track
;
and with the difference between these prices and

the prices at the September sale, for what had not been
laid down upon the track.

The Master made his report on February 9th

by which he found that the amount due upon
the mortgage security for principal and interest,

was S46,8-11.10c. ; that the amount due for iron

laid or delivered to or for the Company's use on
the track, was this same sum ; that nothing was due
on account of the iron delivered «t Belleville, but since

removed
; that Bidford delivered on the wharf at

Belleville, subject to the order of the Bank, 4036 tons

of iron rails, and 2'Jo tons of track supplies, the price

of which at the contract price was $219,830; that

1983 tons of the rails, and 144 tons of the supplies

were delivered to Brooks for the use of the railway
under orders obtained from the Bank ; that 1592 tons of
rails and 136 tons of the supplies had been removed

;

and that 450 tons of rails and nearly 11 tons of sup-
plies remained at Belleville, subject to the orders of
the Bank

; that on June 7th, 1875, the Company an-

nulled the contract with Brooks, he having failed to

complete the road according to his contract on the 1st

of June, 1875, and the Company having previously

remonstrated with him on account of his delay in pro-

secuting the work ; and that in the months of July
and September, when the rails and supplies were
removed by lldford, the value of iron rails did not
exceed S33J a ton, and that of supplies did not exceed
$50i a ton. From this report Bidford appealed.

The appeal was heard by Froudfoot, V. C, and dis-

missed.

1876.

Orana
Junctina
R. W. Co.

V.

Bickford.

.ludgment.

ii

• J' i

The learned Judge was of opinion that the proviso

in the mortgage was in terms wide enough to sustain

the contention of Bidford, but that it must bo taken
m corgunetiou with the* covenant indorsed upon it,
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1876.

Judgment.

which has already been set forth, and that the agree-

ment, the power of attorney, and the mortgage should

be read together. So reading them he thought that

this covenant and the similar covenant upon the power

of attorney, shewed that the Company did not nean

to undertake any greater liability to liidford than

they were under to Brooks; and that these indorse-

ments meant that the Company should not be liable to

pay more than might be coming to Broohs, nor until the

terras on which it was to be payable were complied with.

He held the effect of the transaction to be an equitable

assignment to Bidford, or for his benefit, of what might

become due to Brooks, and nothing more. Entertain-

ing this view, he deemed it unnecessary to consider the

other questions discussed upon the appeal from the

report ; and upon this ground alone decided in favour

of the Company.

The first question we have to consider is, whether, as

a matter of construction, this was the proper effect to

attribute to the mortgage. It was contended on behalf

of the appellants that this case is not within the rule, by

which general words may be cut down, or that which

permits the Court to regard surrounding circumstances

on account of some ambiguity of expression ;
and that,

therefore, the language of the mortgage itself should

alone be regarded in determining the liability of the

mortgagors.

In the view we take oi this first ^^uesMon, it is un-

necessary to examine the arguments on which these pro-

positions were rested, or the cases cited in their support,

for even if the documents are all read together, they do

not, in our judgment, bear the interpretation which has

been placed upon them by the learned Vice-Chancellor.

The origin... agreement of sale expressly stipulated for

a mortgage as collateral security for the notes to bo
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given by Jirooks as the iron was delivered. The mort- 187G. 1

gflge recites in distinct terms the agreement of JSrooka "^n—

'

to give notes from time to time as the iron was mL
delivered; and that of the Company to execute a ^''I'-'^'i

mortgage as collateral security for the payment of
'''°'''"'''

those notes, so to be given for the price of the iron, and
it contains an express declaration that the intention of
the parties was that it should secure, collaterally, the
payment .f the notes agreed to be given by Brooh.

No one can seriously doubt that this langna-*^. un.loss

controlled by the indorsement, is sufficient to demon-
strate an intention of giving Bickford security for the
payment of what Brools should owe him on the pur-
chase money of the iron, not exceeding .^200,000.
Then in what way is its operation varied or its scope
diminished by the indorsement? As we have seen,
Brooks simply requests the Company to grant the mort-
gage

;
and agrees that compliance with his request shall

not in any respect prejudice, affect, waive or vary his , ,

contract for the construction of the railway ; but that
it shall continue in all respects valid and binding. We
are unable to perceive how this demonstrates any in-

tention to reduce the engagement which the Company
had ei.tered into upon the face of the mortgage, oV
makes the mortgage simply equivalent to an equitable
assignment of any beneficial interest to which Brooks
might become entitled under his contract. If this was
the real intention of the parties, they certainly devised
a very complicattd method for its .sqa-ession and
effectuation.

4

it

It is argued that unless the indorsement has this

effect, it cannot be conceived what was its object. We
do not think this is difficult to discover. liy their

contract with Brooks the Company were to give him a
mortgage. The execution to Buchanan of the mort<'a<^eo a
in question, was an apparent violation of this agreement

¥»(i:,
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187C. The Company j.o doubt deemed it prudent, although

^.—' under the circun.^^tances it Height not have becu Strictly

jSn necessary, to preserve evide.c. f his assent to tlie raort^

''•'^: '''''

<rage actually madc-and thus to preclude even tl ^ possi-

^'''"''"*'

bility of his afterwards insisting that the Company had

broken il.eir part of the contract. This m^^i^\^on,

wo think, furnishes a simple and natural explai ation ol

r,he irdorscment, and adequately accounts for its appear-

ar,C3, It is cortr.inly much more in accordance with the

sy-.j-iAndu-.g circumstances, which we are invited by

thft respondents to consider, than is the theory that the

indorsement was made to guard against the contingency

of Broohas failing to complete his contrftc:.

It seems an unlikely supposition that a shrewd man

of business would sell so large a quantity of iron to a

person, with the extent of whose means or ability to

complete the work he was unacquainted, and at the

same time consent that the value of the security which

had formed the basis of negotiations should be depre-

ciated by that person's failure to fulfil his contract. We

are, therefore, of opinion that the construction of the

mortgage is not altered by the indorsement, and that it

must be construed as intended to secure, to the extent

of 8200,000, the due payment of the notes to be given

by Brooks for the price of the iron, from time to time,

as it was delivered.

But it was argued that in even that view the security

appears to have been intended to cover cuiy the price of

the iron actually delivered into Brooks "session, and

not r.l\ the iron delivered at Belleville nov it is to be

obse: : that what is secured in '^^ s the payment

of Broot,i>'s notes. He actually g -o notes from time to

time, as parcels of the iron were dc-. red at Belleville,

and without regard to the qua iUVy rhich he had

obtained for use on the road. He '.as shewed in

an unmistakable manner what was hi. iarstanding of

Judgment.
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the agreement; but the appellants contend, nn<l rightly 187G.
so, that if he gave more notes than required by his

'

—

<^^
contract, this does not prejudice their rights. He was, lunJtiou

however, to give notes from time to time, as the iron was
"'

'v.'^'

delivered. The mortgage was intended to secure such
'"°'""''

notes as he gave in iul61ment of this obligation. The
question then is resolved into this : When was the delivery
made so as to entitle Bichford to demand notes?
Was It when the iron was placed on the wharf, in
pursuance of the arrangement made by all the four
parties

;
or was it not until the Bank, which had the

legal title, gave it into Broolcss possession ? We think
the terms of the agreement, when taken as a whole
leave no room for hesitation about the proper answer
to be given. Clearly when it was delivered on the
wharf at Belleville.

The argument for the other view was mainly founded
upon the proposition that the mortgage was only to
stand as a security after the government and municipal judKiaont.
bonuses had been received; and, that as they were not
demandable until the iron had been laid, the mortgage
was not intended to be an effectual instrument be°fore
that was done. But we do not so read the agreement

.

what 13 said is that " the mortgage shall ultimately stand
as security for the balance of the cost of the iron and
material uncovered by the said bonuses." This certainly
does not imply that it is upon the bonuses being paid or
receivable the mortgage shall first become an effectual
security. The expression " ultimately stand " does not
suggest any such construction. Moreover, it had already
been provided that the receipts from the bonuses should
be " credited upon the amount covered by the said
mortg.ige."

The circumstance that the agreement contains a
covenant by BrooU with Bickford to commence immediate
preparations for receiving and laying down the iron,

1

:
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and to complete the railway for the specified distance,

so aa to enable the Bank to receive the bonuses w.tlun

six months from the first delivery of iron, was also

relied upon as being inconsistent with the notion that

the Company were pledging their property for the

iron before it was put into their road. \\ o M to

per^eiv any such inconsistency. i>W..i, or very

obvious reasons, was anxious .hat the workshou.d be

prosecuted and completed without delay, and this attemp

to sthnulate BrooWs activity is by no means >ncons,sten

^ith his desire to have all the security he could get for

his iron.

But even if these isolated circumstances were of more

i^porJ than we think, they could not outweigh the other

pr visions of ,he agreement, which clearly and unam-

biguously point to delivery on the whar at BelleviHe.

What Bid-ford agreed to do was to deln^r at Bel e-

ville What Brooks agreed to do was, to give his notes

, , ,
at three months, from time to time, as the iron was

'"''
delivered, with interest, and in such sums as required by

JJicJcford up to the price of the iron ^nj^.^/-- ^
delivered. This couli not mean that Btckford Avas to

tait for notes, or that the liability of />'-/.. to pay

interest was not to commence, until Brooks required the

Lon for the road. Indeed the whole scope of the agree-

nient shews that the delivery to which it refers was the

original delivery on the wharf.

These considerations dispose of the next argument of

the respondents, namely, that there was no delivery

lecause'the legal title was vested in the Bank unde

the bills of lading, and Brooks consequently could not

take possession of the iron without their consent From

.vhat has been said already, it will appear that this vas

the kind of delivery contemplated by the agreement of

the parties. Upon this qualified delivery being made,

the right of Bickford to receive the notes became com-

hm
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plete. TI,o well-establisLe.! principle that there is no 1876
delivery where a third person ig in possession of the ^-v^
goods unless he becomes bailee for the purchaser, is ^S„
therefore not applicable. n.w.co

T.

Ilickt'ord.

It 13 unnecessary to inquire what would have been the
consequence of a refusal by the Bank to deliver to
I'rooh y^-hen he required iron for the road, because no
such refusal was given. On the contrary, it is clear,
from the evidence and the Master's finding, that Brooh
had as g-eat facilities for using the iron as if it had
actually been delivered into his personal possession The
result is that in ourjudgment, the morigage,if otherwise
un,mper.chable, was, in its inception, a security for the
pajnnent of the prtce of the iron delivere.l at Belleville
in fulfilment of the contract, subject only to deduction
ior any quantity that might be rejected by the Com-pany s engineer.

We have next to consider to what extent this liability ,.,,,entwas affected by subsequent occurrences. On the 1st of

ettei of 17th June, to v, .n reference has been made
ook about 563 tons of rails and supplies. On the-Oh September the remainder of the iron lying at

Belleville was sold to him by the Bank, under the cir-
cumstances already detailed. The Master, in effect
has found that the values were the same in July and
September, and that the prices at which the sale was
i^ade to Bzckford represented the full values. Bickford
claims that he is entitled to hold the mortgage as security,
not o.My for the iron actually used upon the track, chei^
iia. ;;uy for which the Company admit, but for the differ-
ence between the contract prices and these values.

The Company contend that if the sale wag made by
tti- Bank as pledgees, and for the bond fde purpose o*f
reuuzing their claim, then L'idford did not fulfil his con-

'
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1876. .contract because through hiB act or default the iron ^as

V--V- diverted from Jirooks, who could no longer cla.m .t under

SL his contract, and that i . .0 .-. ..:s not made for that

"•'^.'°"
purpose it was colourable, and cannot now be set up as

"'""'''
the foundation of any clain;.

We do not think that these contentions present much

difficultv, but if there were any it was removed by the

submission of the appellants' counsel, that the transaohon

should be treated as a sale made by a vendor who had

not relinquished his lien, upon the purchaser not pay-

ing according to agreen.ent. In other ^vor^s, they sub-

mitted that the righ^sof t .e parties should be dealt with,

as if the Bank had no lien and no connection m' any

p.rt of the transaction, and as if Bickford, being an

ordinary vendor, had assumed to sell over again Ihere

is no room for doubt that this was the substan lal

character of the transaction. Bickford had sold to other

parties, and the sak to h.m by the bank was only a

.ua«.e»t. mode adopted for enabling him complete the sale.

His F
'
tnission. theref e, is just and reasonable

;
but

it has ...n further urg.d that, even upon that state of

the case, Biclford cannot establish a claim for the differ-

t ce bet" . the contract price and the market value at

the time of sale.

It is argued that this i
eeding was a deteni^hiatioa

of the contract, a
' that ihe vendor can only .

ccover

for wha had acta b . received by \e purchaser.

We do not think it thia contention cat. preva' In

Page v. Coivasjee (a), the previous authori-"3 were con-

sidered and the correct doctrine enunciated.

The Supreme Court of Ceylon had held that the

appellant, the vendor of a vessel, having wrongfully

taken possession of and re-sold her, had deprived him-

self of tht right to recover the price.^ This judgmen';

• ' ~
"~^

{„) h. R. 1 P. C. 127.
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^as reversed by the Privy Council, the rule of law mobe.ng thus formulated by Lord Chelmsford: ^IfJZ^ac ual dehvery, the vendor resells the propertyS^he purchaser ,s ,n default, the re-salo will not authoriz

" T
-"

the purchaser to consider the contract rescinded so as
"''"'"'•

entule hi™ to recover back any deposit of to icr to re.st paying .ny balance of it which may ..i^b

ten. 1 "'
''

'"'' ''^''' ^''« P°««^««i«" °f pro-perty sold remains with the vendor, a fortiori must it

takes'itt::; m"
'" '"" '''''''y «"^ ^''^ --^otakes t out of the possession of the purchaser and re-

•

sens It. A cross action may be maintained by thepurchaser to recover damages for the .e-sale, and^^h e

realised
''" to be measured by the price' that was

From this it follows that L'rooks, who was in deftult-u upon an ecjuitable adjustment of acco n s with
^^c.ford, be debited with the contract price of th

'

whole quantity of iron and credited with the value ofthat re-sold This is precisely the claim which IvI
"^^"-'•

ford now makes against the Company.

This brings us to the consideration of th. next ..oint-se on behalf of the respondents. Th;; :dhat he report of the Master ought not^o be dis

whtt ."'' '" '"'''"-'^' '''' ''^''^ ^''-^
;
-"d thatMh.lethey do not seek to complain of his finding thathere ,s due upon its security the price of the iron'actu-aly placed upon the road, the benefit of which theya e enjoying even this limited charge could not havebeen imposed, but for their submission, or possibly byforce of the equitable doctnne, which we shall pres^ith^

examine To dns the appellants at the outse't opposethe objection that this question is raised too late to be
now^entertained. They urge that neither ^ t':
••o—

i
::-.r y tne amended bill is the validity of

'

the mortgage impeached, but that on the contrary both

ill

1 ^ 1
BlykiiA^a

^^^^^^^^1
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I '<

j"S»i very clearly in vic«. me oiw
inolu.liiiit

^T"" reason of ll>e deulins. be.ween .W l-vUes, ""=1"""'^

"•""
hulrtgage, .he Con,pany Im.l ac,,u,red .«ol, an

^rera in U c wUole of .he iron .ha. .he remova of

amr. of i. »«» inequitable. This is obviously meon-

ir" ll the posiln .ha. .hey are only e»neerned

"
1, he por.ion »hich had .hen been laid »po" .he

^li i'lfc amended hill submits iha. the .nortgage .«

In V a .0 rUy for .>- vails and supplies laid do.n upon

th^rckbu. .ho reasons assigned tor giving .. .h,s

Iffee re ts .errns and .he agreetnen. o .he par.,es

Sou. an, avormen. .hat .he erea.ion of such a mo .-

^^:l: any purpose exceeded .he Cotnpany s lawful

powers.

Om- uttention was also directed to theavenncnt or sub-

.i?sL valid sale could be had under the power

he mort.a.o, but this seems to bo founded, not

juag^ncut.
m the n^«''i=

»^ ;^,,,^yn.nt itself, but upon

rprTposiTi tie MunicipaUty of Belleville had,

ly rsoHf tl. p.y.cnt of bonuses, ^^V^^^^^^^

interest in the undertaking that tho sale would be m

ptn On the whole, we could not say hat tle

^ Tr.v .f the mort^rage had been asserted in the

C» tn^'stiU titl sulc^n. clearness or precision to

conform with the rules of pleading.

We are strongly inclined to think that the point at

ftrt -=::": !;r^ex:f
.he n.or.gage, but a

^^^^. ^^^^^

'or .he mortgage, and .he -spon en.
;

.hat^thts

jr^akps it equivalent to a bill asKin„ ^

C;;;rtupon equitable terms. Then hne ^^^^^
'

is this : We have thought proper to come into a Court
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of Equity to ohtiiin some relief, which wo beliovo to be
for our benefit. We seek to got ri.l of a .locument which
appeiira to have mortgugod to tho appellants corlain
property, nn.l to get back the right to receive cert -in
bonuseH, which we have authorize,! tho appellant
Jhichanan to collect. In the course of tho transac-
tions we have received a benefit from the appellants
through iron being placed upon our road We have
submitted to such terms as may seem an erjuitable con-
<lition to the relief we seek

; and the ( 'ourt would havo
imposed as such condition payment for the iron, of
which we are in possession.

It would certainly seem to bo in accordance with the
doctrines of abstract equity that if tho Company, while
asserting the illegality of the mortgage, sought any
species of relief from the Court, it should only be
granted upon iheir recouping the appellants to the
extent of the benefit accrued from the transaction

; and
there are casen in which this condition of relief has Ju,i-fn,ent.

been imposed in Chancery.

In The Athenxum Life Assurance Company v.
Pooley (a), a bond jide purchaser for value without
notice, of certain deboniu.es under tho common seal of
an incorporated joint stock company, was restrained
from proceeding upon them at law, on the ground that
their issue had been a fraud upon the Company, and
that being choses it. action, the purchaser stood in no
better position than tho original holder; but the Court
gave the defendant the right to an inquiry whether the
Company had received any benefit from the debentures.

In Re Cork and Youghal R. W. Co. (6), it was held
that although the Lloyd's bonds issued by a railway-
company were illegal, and could not as such bo en-

887

M
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(<») 3 DeG. & J. 234. (i) L. R. 4 Cb. "-is.
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forced against the company, yet the holders were

entitled to be ranked as creditors to the extent to

>yhich the company had the benefit of the sums of

money for which these invalid bonds had been given.

Sir G. M. Glffard, L. J., thus explains the principle :

"There is no ground whatever for the argument that

a contract or instrument which fails in a Court o law

by reason of its illegality, can nevertheless be enforced

In equity, because money has been paid and received

in respect of that contract. Equitable terms can be

imposed on a plaintiff seeking to set aside an illegal

contract as the price of the relief he asks; but as to

any claims sought to be actively enforced on the foot-

ing of an illegal contract, the defence of illegality is as

available in a Court of Equity as it is in a Court of

Law."

A similar view was expressed by Hacon, C. J., in Bank-

ruptcy, m lie Durhavi County Building Society, Wil-

son's Case (a), where a Building Society had illegally

borrowed money and deposited title deeds wUh the

lender Other cases bearing upon this question are

referred to by Mr. JJrice in his treatise on ultra vires,

pp. 517, et seq.

The appellants contend that even if the price of

equitable relief were what has been indicated, the

bill is faulty because it does not contain a suilici-

ently distinct offer to submit to those terms, or to

such terms as the Court might think right to impose

;

and have referred us to Parker v. Allcock ,b) and

Jervis V. Berridge (c). In the former case, the bill was

filed by an heir for the purpose of obtaining a declara-

tion that he was entitled to his ancestor's estate A^uch

had been first mortgaged to secure money advanced for

betting or gaming within the Sta. ate of Anne, and after-

wards conveyed absolutely fo^- a colderation of which
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that money formed part. Upon demurrer, it was ob-
jected that the suit was useless, because if the statute
operated, there was nothing in the defendants to con-
vey, and that the bill was defective, because it con-
tained no offer to repay the amount advanced. Lord
Lyndhurst, C.B., said : " Tt strikes me that the prin-
cip^ is, that where a party files his bill, he submits
himself to the jurisdiction of the Court and to all those
terms which the Court may consider it equitable to
impose upon him

; and that it is not absolutely necessary
for him to do so." The demurrer was overruled.

In the latter case, the bill was filed for the specific per.
formance of a contract of purchase by the plaintiff from
the Law Life Assurance Society, and to prevent the de-
fendiint Berridge from having the benefit of that contract
under an assignment from the plaintiff. It contained
no offer to repay Berridge certain sums which he paid
the Society on the footing of the contract. Lord Sel.
borne s-Ak\: " Upon principle, there appears to be no

j,jg,„,„j
good reason why a plaintiff in equity, suing upon
equitable grounds, should be required to offeron the
face of his bill to submit to those terms which the
Court, It the hearing, may think it, right to impose as
the price of any relief to which he may be entitled."
He further thought that at any rate such a submission
might be implied from the ordinary prayer for general
relief. But he pointed out that there are cases in which
the plaintiff's right to sue is dependen' on an election

to forego legal rights for the sake of equitable remedies,
as, for example, where the defendant has incurred a
penalty, or where the controversy relates to usurious or
other illegal transactions. In such cases the election,

which is the foundation of the equity, must be declared
iu the bill.

I Im

The. position which the respondents now assume with
respect to the illegality of the mortgag(> and th^ir willing-

^fX'wI^Hi

^#^^^^i^H

jii9fl
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1876, ness to recoup ihe appellants to the extent of the benefit

^^'—
' they have received, would seem to bring them within

juSon the latter class. It might be thought that a sufficient

^'^•*^°"
submission is made by the passage in which the plaintiffs

offer to pay " what, if anything, may appear still to be

due upon the security of the said mortgage ;" but the

context renders this doubtful. The prayer also contains

an offer to pay " what, if anything, shall appear to be

due upon taking the said accounts." This, however, is

an offer which might be made in an ordinary redemption

suit.

But it does not appear to us that it would serve any

useful purpose to pursue the mere question of pleading

any further. We have touched upon it rather out of re-

gard to the earnestness with which it was pressed by the

learned counsel for the appellants, than on account of

the practical importance it seems to possess at this stage

of the litigation. If the cause had proceeded in the

ordinary course, the question would have formed a fit

subject of discussion at the hearing, unless, Indeed, the

bill had been further amended. But instead of seeking

an adjudication by the Court, the parties, probably with

a view to greater expedition, consent to a decree ;
and

it is by the terms of that decree they are now bound.

The question then is, whether under that decree the

validity of the mortgage could be questioned for any

purpose. The respondents contend that, although it

may be that they would not have been allowed to object

that it was ultra vires, in order to destroy it altogether,

they were at liberty to urge this for the purpose of re-

ducing the araouut duo, and shewing that they were

not chargeable with the difference claimed in respect

of the iron removed. This, they argue, would under

an ordinary decree directing mortgage accounts to be

taken, bo "^thcir right, by the settled practice in the

raasier s Ouicu. m supivun. of this view, "enn v.
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Lockwood (a), was cited. That was a common fore-
closure suit, in wliich the defendant neither appeared
nor answered

; and a prccoipe decree was obtained with
the usual direction for takinj; accounts. In the
Master's office, the evidence adduced on behalf of the
defendant established that the transaction was usurious,
but the Court would not yield to his contention, that
the mortgage was therefore void, because, the effect of
his non-appearance to the bill, was an admission of the
matters that were sufficiently alleged in the bill to
entitle the plaintift" to a decree. Nevertheless, he was
held entitled to give the evidence for the purpose of
reducing the amount of his liability. The Chancellor,
by whom the judgment of the Court was delivered, said :

"It is true that the defendant is not now entitled to set
up the defence of usury for the purpose of entirely
defeating the plaintiff's claim ; but where a plaintiff

comes stating usurious transactions, it is the constant
habit of thi.^ Court to receive evidence of such allega-
tions, not for the purpose of destroying the sccurity°/t
toto, but in cutting it down to the amount really due. I
can discover no principle upon which the same course
should not be pursued under present circumstances.
Had the defendant get up usury by his answer, the
result would have been the entire destruction of the
plaintiff's claim. Although he has not done so, and is

now precluded from doing so for that purpose, I can dis-

cover no ground upon which he should be prevented
from proving the usurious nature of the contract for the
purpose of evincing the amount really due." This lan-
guage seems to imply that, in the Master's Office a mort-
gagor who has not, before decree, impeached the mort-
gage on the ground of usury, is to be dealt with as if he
had filed a bill for redemption ; in which case he would,
by the course of the Court, have been obliged to waive
the illegality, and to pay what was really due for money

341

IS 76.

JuJgment.

(o) 1 Gr. £47.
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advanced and legal interest. That case seems to have

strong points of resemblance to the present, if the mort-

gage is ultra vires in the sense contended for by the

respondents. In both, the objection would have been

fatal to the mortgagee's claim, if used by way of de-

fence ; in both, it is omitted to be taken before decree;

in both, it is afterwards sought to be used in reduction

of liability.

It does not seem easy to find any solid ground of

distinction between the two cases. The appellants sug-

gest that there the mortgagor was defendant, while

here the mortgagors are plaintiff's ; but after decree,

both parties are actors ; and the plaintiff" can scarcely

be in a worse position upon such a consent decree, than

the defendant upon a decree pro confesso. It is alleged,

however, without denial, that the point was not raised

even in the Master's Office, and that the Master must

have proceeded upon the same view as that taken by

the Vice-Chancellor. As we understand the practice,

that does not necessarily preclude the objection from

being now taken.

The Master havin^^ ruled in the respondent's favour

upon certain grounds, it was not necessary to present

before him other grounds, which might lead to the same

conclusion. The course is, if such other grounds require

further evidence to be adduced, to refer the report

back to the Master for further consideration. Having

this in view, we invited the appellants, when directing

a re-argument, to suggest any fifcts which, if proved in

the Master's office, might influence the decision upon

the question of the validity of the mortgage, and some

suggestions were accordingly made. As to these, it is

sufficient to say that we think, for the purposes of our

judgment, they should all be assumed in favour of the

appellants.

y^Q observe that this question was discussed before

i
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the learned Vice-Chancellor, who is very farnih-ar with 1876
the practice, and he appears to have been of opinion that ^-v—
It was open to the appellants, and only refrained from aSa
pronouncing an opinion upon it because, for other rea~

"'^:?'''

sons, he upheld the report.
^'"'*'°'^-

There seems to be a special reason for holding that
the point might be taken under the decree. What was
the real controversy between the parties ? Undoubtedly
that of the Company's liability in respect of the iron
delivered at Belleville, but not placed in the road.
The decree contains an express reference to find "the
amount due (if anything) in respect of iron delivered
at Belleville, but since removed." Dm by whom or in
what manner ? It must mean upon the security of the
mortgage, because the comr ny had excluded, by the
instrument itself, any other kind of liability.

We do not see what there was to prevent the Com-
pany from contending that, although they were willing
to let the mortgage stand as security for the iron re-
ceived, they could not, against their will, be charged
with the iron not received, inasmuch as the mortgage
was ultra vires. This invalidity, if it exists at all
depends upon admitted or undisputed facts. It is a
legal question arising on the very face of the instru-
ments. It may not unreasonably be viewed rather as
an additional argument that the mortgagee could not
succeed ,n his claim with respect to the iron removed,
than »,- a f.Tsh point, and therefore should be open
for conyidcrotion, just as in Fitzmaurke v. BaijUy {a)
the ohi.^otic.n that a written agreement was insufficient
to sat.si^ .he Statute of Frauds, because it did not state
the lengtl, of the term, was allowed to be insisted on
even by the uppell^nt, although not taken at the trial
or raised in the r.rgument below. A fortiori, must a
emuhi-^opportunity be afforded to a respondent.

(^} 8 E, ft B. 604, Id. 9 H. L. C. 78, .; iZ^^JX^I^,,

Judgment,

'
i
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In Withj V. Manales {a), the learned Lords, after con-

sultation, held the respondents, who were upholding a

ju^'tion decree of dismissal, entitled to urge a new and import-
l. W. Co.

V-
, ant point.

For these reasons, we thi. . that the respondents are

not now precluded from contending tliat the mortgage

is ultra vires ; but, before passing from this branch of

the case, we ought to notice the argument addressed to us

by Mr. Boyd on the authority of Seott v. Colburn (b). He

contended that that case went the length of holding that

in a mor!gage suit, where the mortgage appears to

have been made by a corporation under its common seal,

it is impossible to question its validity, but that an inde-

pendent proceeding must be taken. It certainly seems

to go far enough to make it worthy of examination.

In that case the directors of a company formed undor

the Limited Liability Act, 1855, were expressly pro-

hibited by the deed of settlement from issuing or

accepting bills of exchange. They had power to build,

and for that purpose to enter into such contracts or

arrangements with architects, builders, &c., as they might

think proper. They had also power to borrow on mort-

gage £20,000 for the purposes of the Company. They

entered into a contract with the plaintiffs for the erection

of a building partly upon credit; and this contract was

ratified by the Company under their seal. Upon the

completion of their contract, a number of bills of

exchange accepted on behalf of the Company were given

for the balance remaining due. A mortgage of the

company's property was also given to the plaintiffs as

security for this balance, the defeasance of which was

thus expressed: "subject nevertheless to redemption

by the company on payment of the above mentioned

thirteen bills of exchange, when and as the same shall

become due." Upon the plaintiffs filing a foreclosure

Judgment

((/) lU C). & F. iii5. (6) 26 Bear. 276,
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bill, it was objected that the mortgage was invalid on 1876.

two grounds. The first was, that the mortgage being ^-^'^*^

made for the purpose of securing payment of bills of Jun'ction

exchange was void. This was overruled by the Master "t.*'''''

of the Rolls, who held that the mortgage was really

given to secure the payment of the debt, and not
bills of exchange. The second objection was, that
there was no power to give a mortgage for an
antecedent debt ; and the Master of the Rolls was dis-

posed to agree with that argument. He proceeded,
however, to state that whether this was or was not a valid
equitable chaige, or whether the Company were to be
estopped by the recitals, it was unnecessary to consider,

because the legal estate p.-issid by the deed. He then
says: "It is not the deed of the Directors, but a con-
veyance to tlie plaintifTs by the Company, in whom the
estate was vested to secure a debt due. Tlie seal of the
Company is affixed to the deed ; then on what principle
can it be stated that this deed did not pass the estate ?

Assume it to be fraudulent, still a bill must be filed to set t ,

It aside
; and, therefore, in this suit, I am bound to

assume its validity."

i

i

i:

No doubt this is a strong decision, and if the language
of the Master of ilie Rolls bo 'correctly reported, he
seems to have held that the validity of the mortgage
could not be questioned by way of defence. It may be
thought that it was not quite clear (hat the legal estate

did pass, merely because the corporate seal was attached
to the deed, as there remained behind the question, by
what authority teas the seal .ittached. If the instrument
was completely ultra vires, the authority of the whole
body of shareholders would not have made the deed
otherwise than void. But without venturing to chal-

lenge the correctness of the decision upon this point,

we are clearly of opinion that, according to the estab-

lished practice in this country, it would not be necessary
in such a case to file a bill. The objection could be
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perfectly well taken by way of defence to a foreclosure

suit, and the decision to the contrary of the Master

of the Rolls, must, we apprehend, have proceeded upon

the more restricted range then permitted to answers m

England.

We now come to the question of whether or not this

mortgage is ultra vires of the Company. It may be

convenient briefly to recapitulate the principal facts

which relate thereto. Brooh by his contract was bound

to furnish iron. The Company were to give him in part

payment §12,000 per mile in first mortgage bonds at par-

but were under no obligation to give a single bond until

the completion of the work. He applied to Biekford to

sell him the needed supply of iron. At this time Brooks

had done a large amount of work, the estimates for which

reached about !?300,000, and the Company might, if it

had chosen, have issued first mortgage bonds and delivered

a large amount to Brooks.. Negociaticns appear to have

audgment. been actually opened with bankers for a financial opera-

tion, founded upon an issue of bonds, and intended to

assist Brooks in effecting a purchase of iron. • Biekford

agreed to sell upon a mortgage of the portion of the road

on which the iron was to be laid being made to his

nominee as collateral security for payment, this mortgage

to be the first and only charge upon that portion. He

agreed to sell upon the faith of obtaining such a mort-

gage, and without it would not have dealt with JJrooka.

The President of the Company was actively engaged in

indaeing him to make the sale. The shareholders were

made cogniz«t of this agreement, and agreed to the

mortgage being executed. The mortgage is upon the

lands and track, and right of way, and the franchise

and powers of the Company appertaining to this portion.

The question seems to be ^visible into two branches

:

«. .1 _ --..ij ..i.^ Tj..;i«t„„ rnmnanv le£?allv make a mort-

gage of this character and description ; secondly, it they
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could do SO for any purpose could they do so for such a
purpose as was proposed in this case ?

We think that we ought, in favour of the -jppellants, to
assume, if necessary, that every step was taken and
every precaution adopted to make this instrument as
effective as possible

; and that the question should thus
be narrowed to the consideration of whether the making
•of such a mortgage wholly transcended the powers of the
corporation. If resolutions of a general meeting, or
the consent of the whole body of shareholders, or
acquiescence, or ratification can aid this mortgage, we
think the existence of each and all of them should be
presumed on this appeal.

847

187C.

Blckfiird.
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The principles upon which the solution of this ques-
tion must depend, seem now to be settled with tolerable
clearness. In Shrewshunj and nirmingham R. }\ . Co-
V. Northwestern und Shropshire Union RaUwaij and Gar
Co. (a), Lord Cramvorth uses the following language : j,Hi«.r.ent.

" I agree to the proposition urged by the appellants that
prima facie corporate bodies are bound by all contracts
under their common seal. When the Legislature con-
stitutes a corporation, it gives to that body primd facie
an absolute right of contracting. But this primaJacie
right does not exist in any case, where the contract is one
which from the nature and object of incorporation, the
corporate body is expressly or impliedly prohibited from
making; such a contract is said to be ultra vires; and
the question here, as in similar cases is, whether there is
anything on the face of the Act of incorporation, which
expressly or impliedly forbids the making of the con-
tract sought to be enforced," He cites with marked
approval the language of Mr. Baron Parhe in the South
Yorkshire E. W. and River hun Co. v. The Northern
B. W. Co. (6), as a correct e -unciation of the doctrine:

(a) 6 H. L. fit 135. (A) 9 Ex. at 84.
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187n, « Where a corpoiiition is crentcil by Act of Parliiiment

^^-—
' for particular purposes, with special powers, iheir deed,

3uTiL though under their corporiite seiil, does not bin ! them
"^•^'''

if it°appei .d by the express provisions of the Statute
"'""""'

creating the corporation, or by necessary or reasonable

ii.rer.Mice from its nactment, that the deed is h'tra

vires, tkut is, that the Legishiture meant that such

deed shouhl not be made."

In Riejie v. AsUnry Ttaihvay Carriage Co. (a),

JJlaclbur}}, J., says :
" I do not entertain any doubt

that, if on the true construction of a StatuJe creating a

corporation, it appears to be the intention of the Legisla-

tui-c, 'xpressed or implied, that the corporation shall not

enU\ into a particular contract, every Court, wh. her

0'"
liiv. or equity, is bound to treat a contract entered

in:., contrary to^ the enactment as illegal, and therefor

wholly void ; and to hold that a (-(^ntract wholly void

cannot be ratified." The decision in lliat case was

reversed by the House of Lords, but in reversing their
Judgment.

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^^ Chancellor approves of the language

- which we have cited. In the same case, the report

of which is very instructive (Jj),
Lord Selborne repeated

what Lord Cranworth in a previous case had stated to

be settled law—namely, that a statutory corporation

created by Act of Parliament for a particular purpose,

is limited as to all its powers, by the purposes of its

incorporation, as defined in that Act.

In endeavouring to apply these principles, we pro-

pose, in the first place, to consider whether the purpose

for Avhich this corporation was created—namely, that of

constructing and maintaining a line of railway between

two points, is such as impliedly, and without any statu-

tory reference to the subject of mortgaging, to contain

a prohibition against the grantjng of a mortgage upou

the track and right of way, and land taken and used by

(,() L. 11. Er. at ^02. [h) L. V, 7 r. & 1. .^pp. W"-
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V.

Ulukrord.

it betweon one of those termini and nn intenn-dinte 187G.
point, with the franchise and powers of the corporation

'—*^'
betwon these two last mentioned points. Ther^ have •'""ction

been very ,nanj U-cisions in rh noun Courts of the
''''''"''

United Stales upon this subj.v 1 yerv conflictincr
judicial opinions pronounced. .. ig unanimity upon
the point that without express le^'i^Iative authority the
franchises cannot bo sold or mortgaged, but a great
differonce of opinion upuii that of the power to mortgucro
the corporate property.

*'

It appears to us that the weight of reasoning is in
favour of the proposition that, even a mortgage of the
corporate property couM not be made without legislative
authority. The reasons urged by Hoar, J,, in pro-
nonnci'.g; idgmont in the case of the Commonwealth v.
Smith.{a) seem to us ,

P much force as applied to the
right of mortgnging the right of way and track, as well
as tlio franchise. After admitting the rule to be, that
geneijil power to dispose of and alienate its property ia
incidental to every corporation not restricted'by express
legislation, or by the purposes for which it is created the
learned judge remarked : " But in the case of a Rail-
road Company created for the express and sole purpose
of constructing, owning, and managing a railroad •

authorized to take land for this public purpose under
the right of eminent domain ; whose powers are to be
exercised by officers expressly designated by statute •

having public duties, the discharge of which is the
leading object of its creation

; required to make re-
turns to the Legislature, there are certainly great, and
in our opinion insuperable objections to the doctrine
that Us franchise can be alienated, and its powers and
privileges conferred by its own act upon another person
or body, without authority other than that derived
from the fact of its own incorporation. The franchise

Judgment.

(fl) 10 Allen 'IGC.
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to be a corporation clearly cannot be transferred by

any corporate body of its own will. Such a franchise

is not in its own nature transmissible. The power to

mortgage can only be co-extensive with the power to

alienate absolutely, because ?very mortgage may become

an absolute conveyance by foreclosure ; and although

the franchise, to exist as a corporation, is distinguish-

able from the franchises to be enj oyed and used by the

corporation after its creation ;
yet the transfer of the

latter differs essentially from the mere alienation of

ordinary corporate property."

We way also refer to the pointed observations of

Foater, J., in Hendee v. Pinkerton (a). The question

was, whether lands which the Company had acquired,

but which were not wanted for railway pu'-poses, could

be legally mortgaged. In the course of the judgment,

it is observed : " The recent cases in which railroad

mortgages have been adjudged invalid by this Court,

do not countenance any doubt of the power of a Rail-

road Company to sell and convey whatever property

it may hold, not acquired under the delegated right of

eminent domain, or so connected with the franchise to

operate and manage a railroad, that the alienation

would tend to disable the corporation from performing

the public duties imposed upon it, in consideration of

which its chartered privileges have been conferred."

The concluding sentence directs attention to the con-

sideration which has been perhaps too much overlooked

by the advocates of an opposite view; the difference

between an ordinary trading corporation and a Railway

Company with its exceptional powers and public duties.

If this instrument is to prevail according to its tenor,

the mortgagee is entitled to possession upon default, or

to foreclosure. What is then to become of the land ?

Clearly the mortgagee has not acquired the franchise,

and he therefore cannot carry on the business which

(<j) 14 ,\Uen -380.
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the Company was incorporated *o transact. Can he bepermuted to devote to such other purposes as he ll
choose the lands which have been takenTo: . Zpnetors under the powers conferred, and or Thepurposes contemplated by the Act?

The language of Sir Hugh Cairns, when Lord Justicen (^arin.. v. London, Ckutham and Dover M WCoH furmshes an answer to this question: "When Par'

on"s::u;t::r" ^ ^'^ ^"'"^ •"^^^^«^' -^^-r"
constructjou and ma.ntenance of a railway, both as ali.ghway for the public and as a road on which h CoJpany may themselves become carriers of pa „' ers .nd

s b.I,t,es of the largest and most important kind andIt confers and imposes them upon the Company whichPaH.ament has before it. and upon no otUo^yl

And again: "It is beyond question that the .reatobjec wh.ch Parliament has in view, when i .Ja -.«.
to a railway company its compulsory and extr^cXr
powers over private propertyf is to^e r tTet't^the pubhc the making and maintaining of a gwandcomplete means of public communication "

C^)

But any doubt that might be entertained of the power

C/ntraTd""'"' ': '"""^^^^ '^^ ^-«^' rig'h

r T '''"^'/^^^^^''ry for the working of the road inthe absence of any statutory provision, seems to us obe removed by the terms of section 9, subl 11 fhe Ra.hvay Act, which is expressly icorporatedtithhe c arter of thi.. Company. That sub-sec'tion auth r-es the Company to borrow such sums of money as

Tkin: :rT '"
r^^^^^'"^' -'-ntaininrandworking the railway, and to make the bonds debent-es, or other securities, granted for the sums sotr."

1 H I ii

n ; ''ii 1
,

i mt\ ' ' T

1 M, ji i
^ Ml > :h
wl th It

H ;i 'i *iB r 'i 4

1 1 lf''1

! h m

i

I,

(a) L. R. 2 Ch. at 212. (b) Page 210.
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T.

Bickfonl

1H7G. rowed, payable in currency or sterling, or inside or

^T"'^ outside of the Province, and to sell tlie same, and " to
Grand

' '

K."lv"co
l'ypofh<?catc, mortgage or pledge the lands, tolls,

revenues, and other property of the Company for the

due payment of the said sums and the interest thereon ;

but no puch debenture shall be for a less sum than one

hundred dollars."

Now, the contention that the Company could mort-

gage without any legislative authority was founded upoa

the proposition, no doubt generally true, that corpora-

tions which have the right to borrow can give securities

upon the assets to tiie lenders. But the Legislature

seem to have acted upon, the principle that that rule

does not apply to railway corporations. If it did, what

was the necessity of giving the power in the terms of

the sub-section ? If express power was necessary to

entitle the Company to mortgage lands to persons who

lent money, it could not be less necessary where the

Judgment. Security was to be given in respect of ot' "':ibilities.

The Legislature having expressly given power to

mortgage under particular circumstances, seems to us to

have excluded the right to mortgaire under other cir-

cumstances.

ii

It appears to be the intention that bonds, debentures,

or other securities (which muso mean .securities cjusdem

generis as the two specified), should be issued for the

moneys borrowed, and that a mortgage upon the pro-

perty, tolls, and revenues of the Company might be

made as security for the payment of these acknowledg-

ments. >Vtf think that we discover in this a prohibi-

tion of a mortgage upon a portion of the line which the

Company was constituted to I ;ild.

Again, thu intention seems to have been that a mort-

gage might be given to secure a debt due by the Com-

pany, and for satisfaction of which shareholders might
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.„?! ", "..'"''""'j' P""-!'''' th« li.o Company shall -^

.1 c lllT '" '"' ""'''' "- "- -™« of .1 eta .,S.tne tnortga-e IS given to secure. «.w.co.

BickforJ.

Wo cannot help foding ,hat all parties oonoc,-nc,l inU^ ransaco. kne. .hat the ol,je« of .|,i, „ip„l i

"

Mo exonerate from liability person, who ha X
to pay. lie shareholders, while assnraing to mortira™the lands .hey l,„,l heen permitted to tfke ZTZ
proprietors, and the honase, which had been Cowed»ron .bem on the fniti, of -1,, Company "vi,,«July organized and a certain amount of stockW2»u acnbed, carefully guarded tbemsol s ati, st f^. od upon to pay up this stock. We cer,: y d „!f e any .captation to s.rain tbc co„structio,f ol Zstatute, or to seek to enlarge .ho powers of "le Co!
P-y, m order .0 uphold sucl. a .nuLet „ o„ tle panof the share- ,lders, however willing we mirrht he ,

l^-\.^'f"M. whose good faith fZ t r son
'""""^

to cah into question.
^^"

The mode of proceeding ,vhich the Legislature seemsto have coniemphited bv thp lui. i

.'''"•^^ seems

thus described- 'nlr
^^^^ «"b-sect.on, may be

be sP.nrl/I r ' ' repayment of this Joan may

and other property of the company. The oxnr.^r
.pose for .hich a mortgage is aut.Li.Il'l^r; e^L"the repayment of a loan of money.

^

The mortgage is intended, we think, to be operativeupon .he property of .he Company „,'. g„i„g^ZSu h . mortgage w II c„„fer „p„„ .h, „„« «„
_^^„

™-

^^n uuuorstood nghts, among which is .he «ppoi„tme„t

•41
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1872. of a receiver. It is well settled that under such a mort-

^~onair 8*g®» possession could not be taken bj the mortgagee,

b"w!co.
'^°'" * ^*^® '^^ foreclosure had at his instance. Thus,

Bickfoid
notwithstanding the giving of such a mortgage, the

interest oC the public in the working and maintenance of

the road is provided for, because it is only by the road

being placed and kept in a condition to earn surplus

revenue that the mortgagee can obtain any benefit from

having received security upon the property of the Com-

pany necessary to the working of the road.

This seems to us by necessary implication to prohibit

the creation of a mortgage upon a part of the line only-

The power to njortgage the property, which the Com-

pany is authorized to take compulsorily, and which is

necessary for the enjoyment of the franchise, can only

be exercised under and in accordance with the 11th sub-

section ; and this mortgage is not made in accordance

with that section, for it is not given to secure a loan, and

jui'gmciit. is given upon a portion of the line only.

Even if the Company had power to make such a

mortgage as security for a debt, there was no debt of

the company to be secured. Brooks was the only debtor,

and thoy simply gave a pledge on a part of their road

as collateral security that he would pay. Such an

instrument seems to us to bo utterly beyond the power of

the Company, and to be invalid, if assented to or ratified

by every shareholder.

We p.ro of opinion that the Vice-Chancellor's refusal

to increase the amount reported due upon the mortgage

was well founded, and that the appeal should be dismissed

with costs.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., under the circumstances of

this case, and considering the fact that the defence of

tiltra vires has been set up for the first time on the
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wou d be for the Court on dismissing the appeal to do
80 Without costs.

M
•

«.w «o

Moss, J—That view had suggested itself to my mind
ijrhen cons.dering the case ; but, on discussing the matter
with the other members of the Court, the conclusion
finally arrived at was, that costs should follow the result
as usual.

Qnuia
Junction
K. W. Co.

T.

DickfonL

I

1^

I

t

i

Henderson v. Watson.

InlnpUader ,uit-Practice- Prior action at lau-Adr„ini„ration of
Justice Act.

Tl.e plaintiffs having in their hands a sum of money, the proceeds ofcer,„. ,, ,„,j j^ ,,.„ „, ^^^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ inLtanco'o one rbut which was c a.med hy B.. the official assignee of one //. an in

to//., which they d.d. and notified the attorneys of »'. of the fact whohereupo,. proceeded with an action at law which he had pre i;uslsu, ed agamst the plaintiffs to recover this money. JhepS.ffs hereupon claiming to be stakeholders only, filed a biU ofinterpleader against W. and H.
°^

''ol'eo/tr'/''
"""'"''• '""« "''"''' ^'"' "'"•• ^•'^ --oney toone of the cla.mants, were not in a position to call upon ir. and Z?to .nterp.ead; (2) that the plaintiffs' obvious duty, upon being suedat law, ,„, ,„ ,,,, p,^„,^, „,^ ^^^^^ ^_^^

y
^

^P ng sued

would m a proper case have made an order allowing the mone! tobe brought .nto Court, adding B. as a party to that suit," /^icb«rg.ng the plaintiffs here from further attendance therein and d-rec.ng B. and W. to test their r. ocive claims to the fu^d sobrought ,nto Court
;
there being „• on why such proceed ngshould be an exception to that whic. been laid down as the

g neral rule introduced by the Administration of Justice Act thaiwherever proceedmgs are commenced, there complete relief be weenthe parties is to bo worked out.
"eiween

The bill in this cause stated that the plaintiffs were
carrying on business in Toronto as auc^oneers, and that
on the 17tli August, 1875, the defendant Watson had
instructed them to remove certain household furniture

I

•
I

1

! I

I ! If
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1876. belonging to one Harvey from his residence to the sale

rooms of the plaintiffs, for the purpose of being sold by

public auction ; and the same were accordingly removed

on the following day, when Wataon expressed a wish

that the goods should be sold as belonging to one Bain ;

and at the same time informed plaintiffs that he had a

claim on the goods under a mortgage thereof from

Harvey. Before the sale of the goods, namely, on the

20th August, an attachment was issued against Harvey

at the instance of certain of his creditors, under the

Insolvent Acts ; and on the same day a note was sent

by the Sheriff calling on the plaintiffs to deliver over

the goods or pay over their proceeds to the Sheriff when

sold. The goods were sold on the 20th of August, and

realized, after the payment of rent and other charges,

SS67.12, which sum the plaintiffs held ready to be paid

to the Sheriff or defendant Watson, of which fact the

plaintiffs informed them. WaUon insisting on payment,

commenced a suit in the Court of Common Pleas to

Statement, rccover the proceeds of the sale. At the same time the

defendant Boxutead, as ofHcial assignee, insisted that

the same should be paid to him, and he disputed Watsoiva

right thereto on the ground that his chattel mortgage

was void, and on the 27th of August Boustead obtained

an order from the Judge of the County Court directing

the plaintiffs to pay the money to Boustead, which they

accordingly paid over to him and notified the solicitors of

Watson that they had done so, who thereupon served

the solicitor of the plaintiffs with a notice that they in-

tended to proceed with Watson's suit against the plain-

tiffs. The plaintiffs claimed that Watson and Boustead

should interplead, and prayed relief accordingly.

The defendant Watson demurred for want of equity

and for multifariousness.

Mr. Bain in support of the demurrer. "We rely on

four grounds. 1st. There has been an action com-
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reheftowI.,c.they,.roeruitlerl,ifuny;
(2n(l; The bill -v^

tself shews that the goo.!,, sohl were received by phua- ""v""""
tiffs ns the agents of the defen.lant Watson

; (3) Th«t
"""°"-

the money is stated to have been by the phii tik p dto lioustead
; ( *) Multifariousness.

^

fJV!'' f
''p'""'' ^'^ °''"^«"'' ^'^'^t '''i« i« not a casefor interplcv.d,n. „t all, and the first, third and fourth

'ground,, ,f tenable, are suffieient to establish
bes.dos .here one of ,ho parties claims under a pa a!mount t.tle there cannot be any interpleader di e edere t e pla.ntiffs having received the good, as age tof Watson proceeded under the instructions given fhem

sol, the goods and obtained from the purchasers l^pnce thereof, wh.ch money it is shewn now forms the
2^>Ject of a suit at Common Law; and no matt "who

pla.nt.frs have already paid over the money, so that infact t ere is nothing in re.pect of which the'partie „
"^'^

be called upon to interplead. Boustead is now l|vmaking no claim to the fu.ul, as it has been in fact p-idh.m, and th.s Court will not now compel him to refundtne,-e there must be u trial between plaintiffs anddefendant not between co-defendants. To justify anorder of .nterpleader being made the plaintiffL"bring the money into Coui-t.

V. lhovnton(hl Burnett v. Andenon (c), Bignold yAndland (d), Fuller V. Patterson (e).

Mr. 3Iorph^ and Mr. Boyd, contra. The objection
re].ed upon ch.efly he.-e is that the plaintiffs and Watson

i i'

(a) 5 Madd. 47.

(<") 1 Mer. 405,

in 10 Gr. 91.

46—VOL. xxrn or.

(A) 2 M. & C. 1.

(</) 11 Sim. 23,

't

'fi
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1876. wore in the position of principal and agent ; the case,

'-"
'
-' however, is more like one of adverse claim. Here there

fleodcnnD ... ... . ii i •

" certuiiily is a privity between the parties, as all claim

title from one common source—the insolvent : Simon

on Interpleader 6.

Both the parties claiming and interested in this fund

are not before the Common Law Court, and therefore

the plain'.ifts were not put to raising, any defence there,

and lioustead has really no personal interest, being

simply a trustee for distribution, and the payment to

him was not a voluntary one but made in obedience to

the order of the Insolvent Court.

Any person beneficially interested in a fund may

interplead. Interpleader Act, sees. 2-3. They referred,

among other cases, to Davidson v. Douglas (a), Nelson

V. Barter (b), Diplock v. Hammond (c), Sieveking v.

Behrens (d), Vromhie v. Jackson (e). Smith v. Cobourg

{f), Best v. lieges (g), Child v. Mann (/*;, Meynell v.

Angell {i), Prudential Assurance Co. v. Thomas (j).

And as to non-payment of money into Court by plain-

tiff. Bell v. Iteid (k), Mohaivk c\'- Hudson li. H. Co. v.

Cliite (/), Shatv v. Chester (w). ^'^^^^ ^'' Smith (m),

Anderson v. Callotvay (p).

Jad^nent.
Blake, V. C.—I think when the pluintiffs handed over

the proceeds of the sale of the chattels they ceased to be

stakeholders. Then the subject matter in respect of

which the plaintiffs seek protection was gone ; one

(a) 12 Gr. 181.

(e) 2 8. &G. 141.

(e) 34 U. C. R. 675,

(g) 3F. &F. 113.

(1) 8 Jur. N. 8. 1211.

(A) 6 Sim. 175.

(m) 2 Edw. Oh. Rep. 405.

(0) 1 Dowl. 630.

(h) 2 H. & M. 334.

(rf) 2 M. &C. 581.

(/) 3 Prao. Rep. 113.

(A) L. B. 3 Eq. SOG.

{j) L. R. 3 Cb. 74.

(/) 4 Paige (U. 8. R.) 884.

M GConn. Rep. 421.

"''item
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to interplead w.th the unsatisfied claimant. It thenbecame a matter simply between the plaintiffs and

a Ootr ""r r"" "T '^''•<'"'"«""'«^« I «io not thinka Court of E.,u.ty has the jurisdiction to interfereThe plaintiffs should have applied before the order waimade against them
; or, at all events, before thev paidthe money over See Fuller v. Patterson (a). r.-^uLy

A«? Z.^'
;i.^;,.A; V. Audland (c), Burnett v.Anderson (d).

But whatever may be the true doctrine of the Court
in regard to .ts interforence in aid of a person claiming

be a stakeholder, in the present case I am bound
to low the decision in this Court of Mclun.on v.
Jinultcn (e) I understand that the decision in that
case was based on this view of the result of the
Administi-ation of Justice Act „s applied to such cases.When Watson sued at law the plaintiffs, they mi^ht .„, ,•n answer to that ac.ion have stated that they w:re

'

stakeholders; were ready to bring the money into
Court, and could not pay the plaintiffs at law safely
owing to the demand of the third party. Thereupon
the Common Law „t could have made an order.
If the case were o. e proper to grant relief in. allow-
ng the money to be brought into Court, addin.. the
..rd party as a defendant or plaintiff, discharging

the picHont plaintiffs from further attendance befor^
the Court, and directing the claimants to test their
respective claims lo the fund in Court. I entirely
concur in this conclusion

; nor do I see why the
plaintiffs should object to such a 'course of proceed-
ing being required^ them. Mr. Ji„>,d argued that

(«) 16 Or. yi. </>72M.&Zu
(c) 11 Sim. 23.

(./) 1 Mer40.5.

Tol xv„.
p. 1-1. where the same question as in McKwnon v. BouUonwas raised, and the facts in that .?.,it are mentioned.

I

II

111

li-,*.i
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T.

W»twiri.

1^70. as in Prudential .l»(«Mrrt>i<M Compani/ v. T/mmat (_a),

iifTdM^i.
"" injunction wns gninted to restrain proccu(linj;» in a

suit in of|uity liy a stakolioldor who wns not ii piirty to

the first suit, this Court shoulil restrain nti notion nt law

wherever tlio procftodingH in whicli this reiii'f was sought

were in the nature of an interpleader. I can see no

reason why such proceeding shouhl be an exception to

that which lias been hiid down a« the general rule in-

troduced by the Act in (jtiostion, that wherever pro.

ceedings nre commenced, there coiupleto relief between

the parties is to bo workcil out. In the present case

there is no difficulty in the plaintiffs obtnining at as early

ft stage at law as in equity all that they can claim, nnd

from their being relieved as fully in respect of the mat-

ters which arc by iheir bill made the ground of their

complaint. I think on reason and authority the only

order I can make is to allow the demurrer with costs.

Judgntnt.

Menzies V. Kennedy.

AccomtnodaCion indorgeri—Co-sureltei—A$iii/nmeiH 0/ terurilin.

The liolJer of gevernl promissory notes nppIieJ to the plnintiff to in-

i]or!>c tlio 8nme for hix iiccomnioiIiUion, which he did on the proiniae

of the holder to execute a, mortgiige on ccrtnin landa to one L., to

whom he wan indebted iu $1,200 on account of the purchase

money of these lands, securing tlie payment thereof, as also of the

notes. The consideration expressed in tiie mortgage was .*1,'JOO

only, l)Ut the proviso for redemption embraced tlie notes as well as

the J*!, 200. //. also indorsed the notes, and on maturity retired

them, nnd the plaintiff having paid L the amount of the notes, ob-

tained from him an assignment of the mortgage :

Held, (1) that the transactions rendered L. and the plaintiff in effect

co-sureties, and that the plaintiff was entitled to the benefit of the

necurity held by //. by way of indemnity ; and (2) that the plaintiff

was entitled to enforce the mortgage ngninst a purchaser who took

bis conveyance after searching the registry office and upon the

assurance that the mortgage was made to secure $1,200 only.

By the decree ia this cause dated the 28th of May,

*{a) L. R. 3 Ch. 74.
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inquire and fiml whether the plaintiff wns entitle, to W^
rv'::;;?"'"'

the .,eren.h.nt upon the tnongl "T"H cm .ty ..n.I
,
i.e Heveral ns.si^jn.nonts thereof in the ptl '•"•""•

take the usual mortgage accounis.

The Mostor roporte.l on the I'n.l of December 187-5
tl.al ho fuun.l the plaintiff en. itl..,l ,.

'^'"^'"''' ^«"^'

ti,„ 1 r I

l"''iniiii entitled to recover iiganst
1.0 <lc.ron.Iant upon the mortgage securitv and the-gmnents thereof in the pleadin.s n.M.^^^^^^
>- l^-'whoeof.hephnntiffWost.^

The report was appealed from on two grounds: (1.)il...t the Master shoul.l have reported that the plaintiff"-not enutled to recover agaiL t!,. defendLto^n
tlie said niortjra.'e securifv „twl fi, • . '

costs ought to be paid by the plaintiff'.

From the evidence taken before the Master, it an-peared that 7/. J. Orr and If II v •
, ,

'

December l«-o , r
^^''''*' '"' '"'^^ l^th

S^' on ; T^"
'^'"''

l''-»'"i^«»'T noles for .^511,i5oOO, .soOO, and 3500, payable at six. ten, twelve a, d

That before the first note became duetho plaintiff ,vagnpphed to by ^^^.a,v/ E. Orr to indorse ,hem to enable^.n to get them discounted and wished him to go toM ton to see a out it. The plaintiff and E.luJd E.

Mr' ir /
'' ' '' '""""' ""'^ "•-' '^ *'- «ffi- of

ov r. Xa^^/«„. aa,„,j ,,,^ ^^^.^^.^ ^^^ ^^
notes, as they were for too large a sum. Final! v he said

• 1

iS'
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1876. he would negotiate ti.e notes if Orr would give security

for the payment of them; that in that case he would

make the security available to the plaintiff, and in that

way the plaintiff was induced to indorse them. The
plaintiff was merely an accommodation indorser, and

indorsed the notes that day. Loidlaw said he would

indorse the notes, ond in taking the mortgage he would

make it available to the plaintiff. The mortgage was

not to be made to the plaintiff, but he did not agree to in-

dorse the notes before the mortgage was spoken of. The

foregoing is from the evidence of the plaintiff. Latdlatv'a

evidence was that this agreement was come to within a

week of the date of the mortgage, and that he did not

indorse the notes till he delivered them to Campbell,

who was to discount them, but, ut all events, he did not

indorse them until after the agreement was come to

about the mortgage, though it was before the mortgage

was actually given to him. Laidlatv told the plaintiff that

fiutement ^''^'^ ^^'® mortgage he thought there would be no danger

in indorsing the notes. The mortgage was given for

the plaintiff's benefit as well as Laidlatv s; the mort-

gage was made for SI,200, and to secure the notes.

This SI,200 was a debt then owing by Edward E. Orr

for the purchase of the land.

The mortgage was dated the 30th of April, 1873, and

recited the four notes as indorsed by Orr and JiJenzles,

and delivered to LaUllaiu to be discounted, and that

Laidlavj at the request of Orr indorsed and negotiiited

the notes, and upon the treaty therefor it was under-

stood and agreed that Orr should secure and indemnify

Laidlatv as therein mentioned ; and then in considera-

tion of SI,200, and of the indorsement and negotiation

as aforesaid, Orr granted the land to Laidlatv in fee

with a proviso to be void on payment of the SI,200, at

the times therein mentioned, and on payment by the

said //. J. Orr and H. If. Spiers or the said mortgagor,

(Ldicard E. Orr) of the said several promissory notes

as they respectively became due and payable.
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..

^he notes were produced and were indorsed as follows:We indorse and waive presentment and notice of dis-honor
;
signed," first by Edxvanl E. On-, then by the "'v"^

plaintiff, and lastly by Laidlaw. Kennedy.

The mortgage was duly registered on the 5th May,
1873, and a terwards the defendant purchased fromMn.trd E Orr, on the supposition that the mortgagewas only or Sl,200, misled it is said by in abstract of
t tie from the registry office which stated the consider-
ation tor the mortgage e only $1,200.

hafl'^f'
"otes became due Campbell put them in thehands of a solictor, who wrote to Laidlau, claiming

payment and he answered he would pay them. Beforehe paid them he saw the plaintiff and told him he wouldpayte money if the plaintiff would give him security.The plaintiff on the same day gave Laidlatv the note ofhimself and one Earl^. Laidlaw then paid the notes,and m a few days was repaid the amount by the plaintiff,and Laidlaw gave him an assignment of the mortgage.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the appeal. j„, ooa,

Mr. Bain, contra. Argument.

Upon the argument it was admitted that the second
question was involved in the first, for if the Master were
right that the plaintiff was entitled to recover on the
mortgage he was also entitled to his costs; so that only
the first question remained for discussion.

For the appeal-while not disputing the general rule
that a surety is entitled to all the securities in the
hands of the creditor—it was contended that here the
creditor had none

; that it was in the hands of Za»(f.W a subsequent surety and that it was a personal in-
dcmnity to him. That LaidUm had not waived pre-

i

;

I
! Nt.

Ĥ

m
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1876.

Menzios
T.

Kennedy.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

sentment and notice before the notes fell due, and that

a subsequent waiver would not prejudice the defendant.

Thai the evid<Mice of an agreement that the mortgage

should be for the benefit of the plaintiff is unsatisfactory.

That Laidlaw and the plaintiff were not co sureties,

and, therefore, that the plaintiff' was not entitled to con-

tribution from him nor to the securities he might hold.

That lanson v. Pai ton [a), had decided that successive

indorsers for VccommodatioJi are not necessarily to be

regarded as co-sureties and so liable to contribution

;

but that in the absence of any agreement to the con-

trary the parties are liable in the terms which the note

and indorsetnents are known to L'eate; and that a prior

indorser paying is not entitled to contribution from a

subsequent indorser. It was also held there that parol

evidence is, of course, admissible to shew that the

indorsers contracted as co-sureties, and that their

liability to each other as such was intended not to be

controlled by the form of the instrument.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

erred to and commented on '^
'

»- ^counsel irig for/c

(6), Copia V. Middleton (c), Hodgson v. Sha^v [d), Cooper

V. Jenkins {e), Batchelor v. Laivrcnce (/), Byles on

Bills, 215, 210, 293, 299.

PuoUDFOOT, V'. C —I think the proper conclusion in

Feby. oth.
^j^j^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^ dt-duccd iVom the evidence is, that the

Judgment.
pi.iintiff"und Laidlaw intended to be co-sureties. Laidlaio

had held the notes for Orr for about a month before they

were indorsed, and had advised Orr to get another in-

dorser. 'J he whole arrangement as to the indorsation of

the notes was made by Orr, the plaintiff and Laidlaw, at

a consultation when all were present. Laidlazv at first

advises the plaintiff" not to indorse, but when the raort-

(«) 22 U. C. C. P. 505, S. C. in App. 23 U. C. C. P. 439.

(6) 15 Or. 167. (t) 1 T. & K. 224.

(d) 3 M. & K. 183. (t) 32 Bear 337.

(/; 6 Jur. N. S. 130G, S. C. 9 C. B. N. S. 543.
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gage was offere.l in security he tells him there would be 1876
no danger The mortgage was made to Laidlaro for W^
their joint benefit, and it was only on this understanding ''T'^
that plaintiff agreed to and did indorse. Both Laidkiw

'""""^''

and the plaintiff prove this, and I take it to be clearly
established that such was the design. There is no sug-
gestion in the evidence that Laidlaw was to be onhr
secondarily liable. The offer by Lahllmo to advance
the money to pay the notes after they fell due is quite
consistent with a joint liability.

In this view it is, perhaps, not very material to con-
sider whether Laidlaio was relieved from liability to the
creditor by want of presentment and notice of dishonour
For the plaintiff had waived that, and if he were made
to pay the whole deb, to Campbell, Laidlato would still
have been liable to contribute. But I am unable to
see how It could have been a question whether Laidlato
had waived presentment and notice of dishonour, for the
waiver is indorsed on the notes above the signatures of , , .
all three and Laidla. has not qualified his" signature

"
by anything negativing the waiver in regard to him
Independently of this, however, I conclude that Laidlaw
by his conduct .n regard to Camphell before the notes
fel due had effectually waived any right to presentment
and notice. He says it might have been a question, butmy impression is there was no question. He had told
Campbell when he discounted the notes that he held the
mortgage to secure their payment by the makers andMward E. Orr, and that he would not allow him to
lose any money by the transaction. In truth he con-
stituted himself a trustee of the mortgage for Campbell's
security. After that he could not be permitted to say
that absence of notice at the precise legal time would
relieve him. Notice was given to him though not at the
time requisite to hold an ordinary indorser liable.

The terms of the niortgage satisfy me It is, as it wa^
47—VOL. Sr.ui QB.

i \ i
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1876. intended to be, not merely a personalinderanity to Laid-

latOy but a security for payment of the notes, and avail-

able for Campbelly Laidlaw, or the plaintiff, though the

result would not have been different had it been for his

personal indemnity. The recital is that Orr should

secure and indemnify Laidlaw as thereinafter mentioned.

The proviso is to be void on payment of the $1.^00,

and on payment of the notes by the makers or Orr ;

and Orr covenants with Laidlmo, his heirs, executors,

adainistrator or assigns to pay the mortgage money

and observe the above proviso.

The case then, in my opinion, resolves itself in the

ordinary one of two co-sureties, one of whom has a

security from a principal by way of indemnity ; and

according to well established principles the other has

the benefit of it : Swain v. Wall (a), Bering v. Earl of

Winchelaea (b). This right does not depend upon con-

juagment. tract but upon the maxim that equality is equity, and it

would be inequitable that sureties for the same debt

should not bear an equal burden, or that one should be

at liberty to relieve himself entirely or partially, from

liability by means of a security from the debtor : See

Craythorne v. (Swinburne (c).

In my opinion the Master arrived at a perfectly

accurate conclusion, and the appeal must be dismissed

with costs.

(a) 1 Ch. Rep. 149.

(c) 14 Ves. 160,

(6) 1 W. & T. L. C. p 100.
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T, 1876.
Baxter v. Kerr. « ^^

Jfunlclpal Coumillor.-Ulegal hylaw-CoXs.

by-laws which tl « hii ' I '
""'^ ''^"''' ''"°'' °^ *''«»" ""^er

securities. Aft the b IIZ fil^ T"" '""^^^P^^ ''"'^ '"-^-ent

.PPU..UO. onLrc :"::.';;:,;;• "S.'zr " -';

pnety in passine them h»t nn k ^ ''
*" ""P""""

ordinary care anJZd^aithVf r
''""''"^' ^"'^ '"="''' ^^'^^

Which amount was to be borne ne-halfb; h T
'""" °' *''" '

«'"''• leing the Eeeeve and Ee,-r n.„.,.„ „
'"""'—

tie other two defendants L.Z^Tl^""' t^^- the, f„™ed a .ajorit, oft' Con eU "I r".'Mtlkr also profeasing to act as TreaanJlf ?, .
'

ship during the jears I8B8-9 Ind 0-L a . . I""they had illegally deal, with the moneys of th fin J"
'" "'«'•''' «»Pects: amongst othersT, „ 18«T

t"

pSTot
"" '"'^"'' "^» °"'« ^««-"

'" P

!--tIr f ,'° ',*" '"'•'''"'' "f '»«"' P»P"» :
S300 ij^..t«t,es to school trustees under a by-law of th; „,„„"
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187G. cipality (No. lo4) ; 8250 paid to one limy and defend-

ant Kerr, for the construction of sidewalks, drains, &c.,

in Wellington Square ; 855 for the education of four

children ;
§500 to several parties as alleged resident

poor, and also to loan 8400 to one Georc/c Lee without

security: that in 18G8-9 and 70 the defendants had

allowed the defendant Miller, to act as Treasurer of the

municipality without giving any security: that in 1868

Miller recived ^10,000 and misappropriated large sums

thereof : that in each of the said three years Miller had

improperly paid to his co-defendants 8500 ; in 1868-9

§100 each year for legal papers, and had loaned S500

to one Allison without sufficient security ; and, also in

each of those three yei^rs he had paid to Messrs. Hunter

A- Curtis 8400 for the making of roads, &c., out of the

township ; also other 8400 during the same > oriod to

Messrs. Bray <^' Bastedo for certain works in Welling-

ton Square ; also during each of those years 8300 as

gratuities to school trustees under the same by-law of

statement, the municipality (No. 154) : that favourites of the

Councillo'S had been employed to perform the ser-

vices at extravagant prices ; and as instances alleged

that 840 had been paid to one Stephen Smith for work

which was worth not more than 812 to perform ;
§78.33

to one Dynes, $55 to one Brecon, and §76 46 to one

Fleming lor performing work which was worth not more

than half those sums. Also, that in each of those years

§500 had been paid to one Boiuden and others as

resident poor of the township ; that in 1869, §200 had

been paid to one Evans for lodging forty-two strangers,

and that in that year Miller had received .82,410 fof the

use of the schools, which he did not pay over until

1870 having used the amount himself meanwhile

,

that 'in 1870 §30 had been improperly paid to one

More and his wife in order to their going to see their

son: and that in the years 1868 and 1870 82,000 had

not been obtained from two of the collectors of the

township named Colter and Foster, by reason of which

the same became lost to the municipality.
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The bill further stated that prior to 18fl7 pi
Keservo moneys hud been wrong y inve't bv Ifdefendants, and they had allowed iLsrto /so improperly invested: part of tL

*« ^emam

«,M . .

a«ow, 1)13 brother-in- aw m nnnwithout secur tv • tn nno /-> 7,
'

•- ^»^^ti

enu,„en.,eJ „i,|„,, p^p^r Lurlly.
""'^ '"""

The bill (urlher charge.l ihal the .lefculant U,7/
'

suci, treasmer had, i„ ,l,e year ISBS .''
"'

di(rere„,source,™e„,io„e,i SI0770 ZT"' ''""'

and ir. 1870 S7 jsa T ' *\-V '
'" ''''S' 8'-668,

andhadc „ e,-;'f:,''
!"' '--S'-'^J '» i„ve,;

the booh of 1 ffi ::::;?• ««- ^"> ^ep.

false stale, and willt ,b! r^ ""P^P"' »"<>

lad by .be\.h ;jt '

„ b
!„"° '""' ?''"'• ""^ -'-'"

and s„ffe,e,. to do T The ^\
" '"'P^P-'y Pe™it,ed

things that the defendan , )f L'^T;?
™°"«" """'•

McLaren, might be orderel ,
'
^°''"' ""''

the tomship all ,„ch mor ?7- '""' ''" "^'""^y °f

.0 -™pe„sr.: the'c .p rt':::"' "'"'°"' "^
oeoasiooed by thai. oo„i:::j;;'i.t-«2r'"

'™'

On the 13th October 1S77 o ^
ftrring it to the Mas er a. H '„i ton tolT

"*•"
and ..lcethe„eoess,.y accoorh"hVi:;;

'"'"'""•

fro'j:tfit"a7p'ear'th'aMh?T "^ "'•"^P""'

before the Master of ,1 ? ^ '"'"'"'=''» P™™'*

tav."g ,„ve,.ed aever.l ,„„3 out of thecCweFund „eoo„„. p,„„„^, ^^_^^^.^.^^ ^^^.^^
«y Rese»

a.p..pr.a,„,g the sa.e (27 Vic. oh. 17) it „Jperfeo' ly
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clear that such a dealing with these funds was contrary

to the provisions of the Act. All these loans, however

together with all interest accrued thereon had, since the

filing of the bill been returned to the treasury of the

municipality. It also appeared that certain moneys had

been paid to the trustees of one school section instead

of being apportioned among all the school sections in

the township, and were so paid in compliance with

certain by-laws of the municipality.

The points chiefly relied upon by the plaintiflF on

further directions were that the defendants The Coim-

cilloris and Treasurer should be made personally liable

for all the moneys which had been so improperly ex-

pended, and should be ordered to pay all the costs, not-

withstanding tho fact that the loans so improperly

made had not resulted in any loss to the township.

Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. R. Martin, for the plaintiff.

Argument, ^j,. A-ttomey-Gcneral Moivat and Mr. G. A. Mac-

kenzie, for The Corporation of the township of Nelson.

Mr. Boi/d and Mr. Gibson, for the other delendants.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment

the following authorities were cited and commented on

by counsel : Grier v. St. Vincent (a), Grier v. Phm-

kett (6), Carroll v. Perth (c), Sutherland v. East

Nissouri {d), City of Toronto v. Bowes (e), Black v.

Black (/), Be Bohertu and Toronto (g), Malcolm v.

ilalcolm {h), Attorney-General v. Aspimvall («), Parr

V. The Attorney-General (j), Skinners' Co. v. The Irish

Society (k). Dillon on Corporations, page 298 note :

(a) 12 Gr. 330.

(c) 10 Gr. 64.

(e) 4 Gr. 489.

{g) 25 U. C. K. 409.

(,•) 2M&C. 618, 627,

(k) 12 CI. & F. 487.

(6) 15 Gr. 152.

(rf) 10 U. C. R. 620.

(/) 18 U. C. R. 302, 6 Gr. 1.

(A) 15 Gr. 13.

(j) 8 CI. &F.409.
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826, 829 830. Lewin on Trusts, 672-3. Grant onCorporat.ons, page 138. Spenc,, Eq,. Jar. 82 and 3^^

Blake, V C.-In passing the accounts before theMaster m th.s case the phuntiff contended that h!defend t3, the Counciilors. were not entiU d to Led

were! t^S'Thfr,''"' ''^" ^^^^^^"^^

aeainst Nn f Tc ,

^^'^""^^ ''''^ "«* movedagainst. No fault was found, until the filing of this billWU the acfon of the Councillors, either in'pas 2 theby aws or in paying monoj under them. These 'en^e!men have not received any benefit peculiar otheL

a by-law l.as bce„ passed; where such by-law 1 '"*""
rema,„ed unobjected .„ a„d a«ed „„ ; whe e th rewas „„ mtcres. served in passing ,he bV-law bu. .u!
general good of .be mnnioipality They repL". ; wbno moneys ha.e been by ihem reeeived nud,: Tcolmaking tbem refund moneys which .hey have allo„t

no?r«;L 7""°'"- '" *'*^ ' ^"*- Chanoellor I anKousilmet, ,t ,s tvm, ordered Connoiilors .0make good money expended under an illegal "Xwh,eh «, not received by ihem. But .here .here C'no pretence of right for .he act complained fi,"aa fraud to have nassed it • a,.A . .

of reason thl
' °" ''""^ P'ain groundsot reason thej were prevented from alleging this

ZttT' '' ' '^'^"" '° ^ ^-^"^ ^-'th'epay.ment of tho money misappropriated under it.

In Blaikiey. Staples (a) an authority for the pla'ntiff^^avou^oflus^^j^ P ^l^'ff

(M) .jr. C7.
"^
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the Court did not make an order against the defendants

jointly for the payment of the moneys, which it was

held they had improperly received, as would have been

the case, in so far as the period is concerned when all

the Councillors were members of the Board that passed

the impeached by-laws if the liability was such as that

here insisted on ; but on the contrary, onch Councillor

was made liable, not for the amount paid out at the

time he happened to bo a member, but only for the

amount actually received by him.

I have looked through the other cases cited, but find

nothing in them to lead me to a conclusion different

from that which I have above expressed.

For the reasons given at the hearing, I thought, al-

though the plaintiff failed in the main matters on which

he rested his case, yet on account of the nature of the

questions in which he had succeeded against the defend-

judgmeBU ants I could not absolve them fifom paying a portion

of the costs of the suit as a punishment for conduct o*

vfh'idx I could not approve, and which, if unnoticed,

might be thought to receive the sanction of the Court.

I then ordered that the plaintiff should be allowed only

BO much of the costs of the suit as related to the

matters in which he had succeeded, to be taxed as

against the defendants, against whom he had so suc-

ceeded in respect thereof; that to the defendants (ex-

cept the Corporation) should be taxed the costs of the

suit 80 far as they respectively succeeded, and that tho

costs thus taxed the defendants respectively should be

set off against the costs taxed against each of them,

and the balance borne by the party or parties, against

whom it may be found. The plaintiff to pay the costs

of the Corporation, and have over against the other

defendants the costs of the Corporation in respect of

the matters in which he has succeeded against the

other defendants, but to bear himself all the other
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V.

Kurr.

costs of tho Corporation. T think, as a general rulo 1870
It .8 most unsatisfactory to .livi.le tho costs, or to s.ek W-
to work out the rights of the par.ies in .letaii in

"'"'"

respect thereof
;
but hero I do not sec how it is possible

for nio to do otherwise where tho case has been for a
length ul tiuio in the Master's office, and there has been
a large sum expended tliere.

Subsequently the Vico-Chancellor said : I believe there
wouh be so niuch difficulty in working out such a taxa-
t.on that .t will be better for all parties that I should
order as I now do, in place of the above direction, that
the plaintiflTdo pay tho defendants their cost of the suit •

""«'""'*•

that the sum of S150 bo deducted from the amouni
thereof, and that this reduction in the costs taxed be
borne one-half by the Treasurer and the other by tho
Councdlors.

.

"^

, I

Ir

V.
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Cameron v. Kerr.

Tntolvmty—Mnlakt—Reetifying dttd— Praetict.

In prooeedinga in insol'oncy .-nortgngeeH claimed to rnnlc upon the

inaoWent entate for ihe cxceHa of their clnim over the vnlue pinceil

by them upon the mortgiigu preniites, alter whiuli they discovered

that certain property intended to bo included in the aecurity bad,

by mutual miatake, been omitted therefrom, whereupon they filed a

bill in this Court to have the mortgage rectified and the aecuiity

realized.

Held, that the fnct of the mortgagees having bo proceeded in In-

solvency, formed no objection to the relief ai^ked, and the Court

ordered n rectification of the in&lrunietit ns pinyed ; as this ivbb

relief dthart the administration of Ihe assets in v?liich Ihe Judge in

Insolvency could not give odernuitc relit'f, reniilting the parties

back to the Insolvency proceedings with a view of the same, or a

uen value being placed by the mortgagees on their security, in

order that the absignee and creditors might proceed under the

statute ; and in the event of those proceedings resulting in the

security being retained by the mortpogees, the Court directed the

bill to be retained to enable them to resume proceedings here to

realize tiie security, for which purpose it would be necessary

simply to file a petition stating shortly the proceedings taken and

their result.

The bill in this case was filed by Archibald ('ameron

and The Merchants Bank of Canada against John Kerr

and Kenneth McKenzie Moffatt setting forth that on the

26th of January, 1874, the defendant Moffatt and one

Letuii Moffatt, and one Letvis Henry Jifoffi'ft executed

a mortgage to the plain^ift' Cameron as manugt r )*" The

Merchants' Bank of certain lands situr'i> ,. (''..ont

parts of Ontario, and particularly mentioned and de-

scribed in the conveyance, for securing certain advances

to the said Moffatts, who had been carrying on business

as Moffatt, Bros. ^ Co. ; that one of the parcels B. in

ho *'i d indenture mentioned by accident and mutual

r^-.ake was defective in the description and did not

fitver all ilf luiids intended to be embraced therein;

that the defendant Moffatt had retired from the firm

before the execution of ihe said mortgage, and the re-

maining partners continued to carry on the business
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until the 12th of August. 1875, when, having become
inBoIvent, they made an assignment un.lcr ti.o Insoiv ,,tAct of 1809 to the .lefendant Kerr, an official assignee.
who accepted the same, and was 8ub8C(,uently appointed
at a meeting of creditors. The bill prayed that the
njortgago might be reforme.l an.l rectified, and a dc
clarat.on that the lands described in the bill were in-
tended to bo and were included in the sai.l mortg„.e •

a sale of the mortgage premises in default .. pay-
ment and an order that the defendant Moffatt should
make good any deficiency.

The defendant Ken- answered the bill admittin. the
error m the description of the premises, and clain .ig
that It would be necessary to take an account of the
indebtedness of the said firm nr the time of the mortg«,-o
as he believed that on taking such account a small buhin'ce
only of that indebtedness would be found to be due
lie also claimed that us to part the mortgage was void
hav.ng been taken by the Bank for moneys advanced ..J,
thereon, and not to secure a prior indebtedness.

The bill was taken pro covfeaso against the oth-^r
defendant.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the
Court at Hamilton on the Gth of April, 187G.

The plaintiff Cameron had been examined before one
of the examiners of the Court previous to the hearing,
and the defendant Kerr was called as a witness at tl^e
hearing, when the following, amongst other evidence
was given by him, touching the claim of the bank in
reference to the indebtedness of Moffatt, Bros.

J- Co.

Q. "What does die indebtedness consist of? A Money
borrowed on customers' notes. The Bank cannot file
their claim until the notes mature. The notes are still

aw

"
-1
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8176. running and are not paid up, but are in course of pay-

^"^v—^ ment * * It ./as considered a fair security as I'e-
Camcron

»• gards the amount, the Bank was to be at liberty to

amend the claim passed if found correct in every

respect by the Inspectors. Q. Was any question ever

raised about the security ; as to the value the Bank had

placed on it. A. I do not think there was * * *

I think the whole question of the Bank's security would

have come up. Q. When was the claim to be settled ?

A. Previous to the final dividend being declared. Q.

You have not paid anything on the security. A. No,

we supposed that the Bank's claim would be reduced

in round numbers to 880,000 by payment of these cus-

tomers' paper—that was the position it stood in. Q.

That is, the claim was to stand unadjusted for ihe pre-

sent so that you could determine what would be received

by the Bank from the unmatured paper ? A. Precisely.

Q. The dividend would have been upon the claim as filed,

821,000 ; but the Bank accepted 818,000 on account of

statement, what the dividend would probably be if the customers'

bills were paid up ? A. We supposed it was safe to

pay that much. Q. Is the matter still in adjudication

between the estate and the Bank ?. A. Until the

amount of the Bank's ranking claim is determined
;

we have certainly not gone into the question."

In the Insolvency proceedings the Bank had filed a

claim placing a certain value on the mortgage security,

and seeking to rank on the estate for the balance of

their debt.

Mr. G. D. Boulton, for the plaintiffs, proposed to take

a decree declaring the Bank entitled to security on the

mortgage for advances made previously thereto, con-

tending that the estate was bound by the valuation

placed by the Bank upjn the security, the same not

having been objected to by the assignee or inspectors,

or bv any of the other creditors within the time limited
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for that purpose by the 62nd section of the Act of 1869 •

referring to lie Jlurif (n\ Ti,« u ^

'

tn tl.n -nil, ^ '' ^"® ^^°'® amount ovvineto the Bunk has not been paid over simply because th!Bank, as shewn by the evidence, are ho'lLs of not

I'ft !;;"''""^ ''' '' '"^^"-
•• (Proves v. 2Ardle (b), Allan v. Garrntt (e).

ffrson V. Kerr (<7) shews that the plaintiffs areright in coming to this Court.

Mr. Bobertson and Mr. 3IeMurrick for the defendantKur Ihe rehef was given in Henderson v. Kerr
8 mply because the suit was for forclosure, and th
Pla.ntiff (t e mortgagee) had not previously ho enforum in w ich e would proceed. There was no finality

t T ^ 'V; ^^"r'^'
'"'^' ^''°^^^«^^' "« contestationwas offered. Here, however, the Bank has elected toproceed in the Insolvency p.oceeding, and by t t pthey should be boun.l : Cromhze v. Jackso7i (e) A 7

hold \ Haldol,, (f\ n n „„ ''^'^*''^* W. ^l''C/i<- Argument.
'" v. jiacaan {/), JJiwible v. White (g).

They also contended that under the 13 & 14 Vic oh
22, sec. 1, the Bank was not in a position to take'this
rnortgage -Stone v. Thomas (h), Commercial Bank v^^nk of Lpper Canada {i), Martin v. Porvning

(J),were also referred to.
^''^^

^

Mr. Blackelcan, for certain private creditors of the
insolvents.

J'i

'i 1.

4i i'

I

Mr. Boulton, in reply.

(«)3iu c. R. 1)0.

(<•) 30 U. C. R. 165.

(e) 34 U. C. R. 676.

{,'/) ^2 (J. C. R 601.

[i) 7 Gr. 423.

(I>) 33 U. C. R. 259.

{d) 22 Kir. {il.

(/) 30 U. C. E. 30.

(A) L. R. 5Chy. 210,

(i) L. R. 4 Chj. 356.
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1867. Spragqe, C.—Some questions were raised by Mr.

Rohertion on behalf of the assignee in Insolvency at the

hearing of this case before me at Hamilton, and author-

ities were referred to, which I had not at the time an

May 26th. opportunity of examining.

The first question is, whether this Court has jurisdic-

tion, or rather, perhaps, whether this is a proper case

for the exercise of the jurisdiction of this Court. The

suit is by mortgagees of real estate for the realization of

their debt by sale of the property mortgaged to ihem.

The mortgage was by Lewis Moffatt, Kenneth Mc-

Kenzie Moffatt and Leivis Henry 3Ioffatt, to the plain-

tiff Cameron, as a manager of the Merchants' Bank.

The Bank claimed in Insolvency, valuing their mortgage

security at a certain sum, and claiming for the balance

of their debt. Part of the plaintiff's case is that certain

parcels of land were by mutual mistake of the mort-

gagors and the Bank omitted from the mortgage, which

juagment. it had been agreed should be included therein, and that

there was such agreement and mistake was established

before me in evidence, and I held the Bank entitled to

a rectification of the mortgage accordingly.

Of the three mortgagors two only—the first and third

above named—went into Insolvency, and the bill prays

for an order against the other mortgagor for payment

of deficiency after sale. I have examined the cases on

the question of jurisdiction referred to by Mr. Robertson.

They were, with other cases referred to by my brother

Blake in Henderson v. Kerr [a). It was contended by

Mr. Robertson that the reasoning upon which that case

was decided applied only to a suit by a mortgagee for

forclosure, not to a suit for sale ; but it is not so. It

is besides quite clear that the Bank could not by

proceedings in Insolvency obtain the other branches

(a) 22 Gr. 91,
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of relief to which I have nr1v«..f»j j

anything dehon the administ ItTon oAk
"'' ''

which the commissioner Zr^ ^ n
*^'' ^'''^^ ^'^

vane. ,„.<,» ,fl:X „t: pHo".';;urrr ••"
"'

to the 31sl :of December 1873 Th
''""' "- "P

I do not find that tlie .)/«,.„&<„», r„„, . _,

adiffercnit footing from olLrh l,
/""* "P™

taking security np°on eal tate t '» /
<°'"'" °'

-e to section 1, of 13 & ,4 Vic 'ch
"' tT: I''"' -^'general, and section 1 „„i .' ""

' "' ''"" ^"t 'S

-enrit; upon sona r^as't '"r'Z
'"= '*»

foro been anthorized to ?I "^ '""^ """-"o-

o'anse is r^-^.:^t ll ^ .TrlCI; V"'Statutes of OinnrJa 1 • ~ ^ °^ ^''^ CoD.

porated ^^TlkTZT^T °"*°--"-
and h,p„.he,nes npo'^petl"^ZZfjZ'TV way of additional securitv fJTxT P'^^PertJ

«uch bants in the ...r^TTlZ^::-''-''' '"

^'^^:i^^:':^"r!': ^<-. =4 Vic,

«f money or ma^icig „;LTI''''"^
'^^ '-^'"8

(«} L. R. 5 Cby., at p.
224~ ~
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tion. In the Act respecting tlie amalgamation of the

Commercial Bank with the Merchnnts' Bank, 31 Vic,

ch. 84, a clause to the same effect finds a place with an

addition not material to this case. And further the

Merchants Bank is one of those to ^vhich the General

Banking Act of 1871 (34 Vic,ch. 5) is made to apply ;

and that Act while prohibiting the loan or advance of

money upon, inter alia, real est te authorizes the taking

and holding of mortgages upon personal as well as real

property by way of a.ldilional security for debts con-

tracted to banks in the course of their business.

The sixth paragraph of the answer of the assignee

seems to place the question between the Bunk and the

insolvent estate upon a correct footing, it is " I submit

that it will be neces^^ary to take an account of the debt

contracted and due by the said firm of Moffatt, Bvoa.
<f-

Co., (composed of the mortgagors) as it existed on the

said 31st day of December, 1»7;5, and ot any renewals,

, . , alterations or substitutions," and (he answer goes on to

express a belief that upon rak-ng of such account a

very small portion thereof will be found due.

Mr. Boitlton claims on behalf of the Bank that there

is no question now open, between the Bank and the

insolvent estate as to the value of the security that

the value placed upon it by the Bank not having been

objected to has become binding upon the general body

of creditors. The evidence is not very definite as to

the dates of the valuation of the security and of sub-

sequent meetings of creditors and as to what has been

done at any meeting or meetings of creditors in respect

to the value put upon the security by the Ba k. From

some ot the answers given by the assignee I should

understand that the value placed upon the security by

the Bank had been acquiesced in ;
from others, that

the whole was still in abeyance ; and it appears to have

been treated as if depending, to some extent at least, on
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what I have termed the face value of the mortgage ;

and would refuse to acquiesce under the altered circum-

stance of other parcels of land being to be included

—

and it is only just that they should now—after the Bank

have established their title to have these additional

parcels of land included in their mortgage, have the

election given to them by the statute, the Bank adhering

to the value already placed upon their security ;
or, if

they think fit placing a new value upon it, and the

assignee and creditors thereupon taking such course in

regard to it as is proper under the statute.

The Bill may be retained, and parties will, of course,

have liberty to apply. For the present the parties must

be remitted back to their proceedings in Insolvency, the

same or another value to be placed by the Bank upon

their security, and the assignee and creditors proceeding

under the statute. If these proceedings should result in

the mortgage security being retained by the Bank, then

proceedings may be resumed by the Bank in this Court

for realizing the security. A petiton stating shortly the

proceedings taken and their result will be the proper

course.

In the event of the mortgage security being left to

be taken by the Bank, it would be an unmeaning form

to give a time to redeem to the assignee ; but the mort-

gagor, other than the insolvents, has a right to redeem

if any of the mortgage properly was his, or if the Bank

press for an order for payment against him.

I think neither party should have costs. Not the

Bank for the insolvent estate ought not to pay the costs

of correcting the mistake, which was theirs as well as

the mortgagors' ; and not the assignee as against the

Bank, for he fails in the objections taken by him on

behalf of the estate to the plaintiffs' bill. The costs

against the mortgagors other than the insolvents should

be only those of an ordinary undefended suit for fore-

closure or sale.
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Pi'ading-Parties—Demurrer.

TLe county of Simcoe had under a iw i„„
35 Vic, ch. 06 sec n • ? J: '

P'^^^^'^ i" Pursuance of

.?300,000 to aid -^Jl' T ''""'""' '' *"« »™ ""t of

We.;. Ra;::; L;re"; rrvv;r .":"""" -" ^^^^^

neglect of tiie conimin„ ,.
' ^' " ^' "' ''^ ''^"^o" o<" the

way .Ithin .1 tZ T„^LTT-""/'"
°°"^'^"'="'^" °^ ">« ^-I-

nnd the by.]aw under w,' .?''"''" ''"'^ ''««'"»« <orf-tecI,

therefore becoL t , ''o':. ^"T" f"'
'^^° '^^"^^ ''^^

townships which had ined =0 h T ' '''"'"P°" ''"^ ^^ '''^

by-la., filed a bill agl M^e hvT '" ^'^ """'"« °*' *^«

the debentures seeC ? ''^' '"' ''°""'J' ""I trustees of

p-ingwith:;;ri r::i:':\r^ --''-' °^

the Couufy.
'° ''"^ ^''e ^^^'i'^ handed back to

neld, on demurrer by the County n \ Thnf tJ,o * ,-

-y interest to maintain such a's e an ottha7.r ' "" ""^

Of the County was the proper party iZ^^ 'p^re'^nir^"'"

This bill was filed by The Township of West GwlUim

fliaf K„ fi i y .

^''"'"^ of Simcoe, and statedhat by he 4th section of the Company's Act, 35 V

L

stock should amount to such sum of «200,000 and the

80r,pt,„„ should have be«„ deposited in one of ih,

in he name of trustees as provided in .he Ul the „ ,
v-..onai directors «re empowered to ealt a tn
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1870. meeting for the election of directors. By the 1.5th

^""^^^ section, in case, at least, fifty of the persons rated on

Gwiiiimimry the last nsscssinent roll as freeholders who may be

iHamiitori fnjalificd voters Under the Municipal Act in any portion
nnd North *

i -i r i
•

Western of a municipality do petition the councu of such muni-
R. W .

C(i. I ^ I
. f. 1 1

cipality to pass a by-law as thereinafter mentioned, and

in such petition do define the metes and l/ounds, or the

section of the municipality within which the property of

the petitioners is situated, or in the case of a county

municipality of fifty persons at the least, of the qualified

ratepayers within the portion of the county affected,

or the mnjority of the reeves and deputy-reeves for those

townships, towns, or incorporated villngos that may be

asked to grant a bonus do petition the council of such

coupty municipality to pass a by-law as thereinafter set

out, and in such petition do define the townships, towns,

or incorporated vilhiges for »vhicli they are respectively

the reeves and deputy-reeves, expressing the desire of

the petitioners to aid in the construction of the riiilway,

.by "rantiri": a bonus to the company for this purpose,
statement. J c a

, .

and stating the amount, which they desire to grant and

to be assessed for ; and in such petition do define the

municipalities or portions of municipalities that may be

asked to grant such aid, the council of such inunicip:»lity

or county municipality, as the case may be, shall p;iss a

by-law and submit the sume to the vote of the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or municipalities defined

in said petition : 1. For raising the amount petitioned

for in such portion of the municipality by the issue of

debentures of the municipality, payable in twenty years

or earlier; or by annual instalments, and for the delivery

to trustees of the debentures for the amount of the

bonus, at the times and on the terms specified in the

said petition. 2. For assessing and levying upon all

the ratable property lying within the section defined

by the petition an annual special rate sufficient to in-

clude a sinking fund for the repayment of the debentures

with interest.
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certain nitcpayers witli n portions of tl.n «. , ^^^«t

amongst others of fh« n. ? n
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WeStGwilir !, ••
"'""''^'P'll.ty of tl.Otownship.of HaJiUon

>vas included Avith others n tho Iw l..«. • ° " av. co.

desire to ni,l ; *i
oy-liuv, expressing a

pursuance of tho nelilio. , I, l
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»v, • • .• .

vuies 01 tne riitoDavers of tlm
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."„

to hi , 7'T """•"""''"•

Marel, m"/ m
^'^^"^'^^ '<> ^wo years from the 29th

I I
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1876. That The Hamilton and North Western Railway Co.

"-"^^^^
still assumed to call themselves and to act as a body cor-

Gwiuimbury porate Under their charter, and claimed that they were

Hamilton entitled to the debentures in the hands of the trustees

"we^ttTn' an,\ ili.it the trustees intended to make a sale of them,

and hand over the proceeds to the Railway Company.

The bill prayed an injunction to restrain the truatees

from selling or parting with the debentures. That the

by-law might be declared void, and the debentures issued

under it handed back to the Corporation of Simcoo.

The County of Simcoe demurred to the bill for want of

equity ; and for want of parties, inasmuch as the other

municipalities grouped with the plaintifls were not parties

to the suit.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. (.'. The Corporation of the

Argument. County of Simcoo is the proper party to interfere ia

this matter, and there is nothing stated in the bill to

shew that the County has not already done so or is not

now taking active steps to obtain the relief prayed

for in this suit ; but however this may be, clearly the

plaintiffs have not any right to interfere : Gardiner v.

McDovgall (a), 3IcMarray v. Northern Railway Co.

(b), are clear authorities on this point. A ratepayer

can appeal to this Court against a by-law which he con-

siders to be tiltra vires, but he cannot take such a step

as this, which can be properly taken by the Corporation

of the County alone, and no more can such a proceeding

be taken by any of the village or township corporations.

Mr. D. G. BouUon, contra. McMurray v. The

Northern Railway Co., does not apply here : Russell

V. The Walefield Water Works (o). A shareholder in

a trading corporation cannot take such a step unless he

shews that he has called upon the corporation to do so,

(a) L. R. 1 Ch. D. 14.

((•) 44 L. J. Cb. 496.

(6) 22 Gr. 476, ond 23 Gr. 134.
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and tlmt they have refused or states that it would he im
useless for h.m to call upon the corporate body to do so ^.-^

Wont

In J,^,U ne V. Ban, of U.^er Canada (a) it was^Sr
l.eld not necessary to make an application to the 'w'S"
corporation to take proceedings. In this class of cases

"' '' '"•

the Court ^vill not be so strict in the application of the
rule as .n the case of trading corporations, Wc^t
Ganllmburi, v. Smcoe (I,) • there the bill uas filed to
get r.d of the by-law altogether. Here the only relief
asked IS, the by-law having become void, thai the deben-
tures may be delivered up.

Mr J/.r«;-//vA Q. C, in reply. There is no question
that the bylaw is bad, or at least, has become void, hut
granting that, there is not any reason sheun by the
present plaintiffs why the county should not be allowed to
inanage their own affairs. Poterson v. Bot.es (e) shews
that a reason existed in that case, as the seal of the
corporation upon being appi.ed for could not be obtained
Here it is not alleged that the county are doin.. any-
thing improper, or that they intend acting in anlllec^al
ina.iner

;
an.l it is not stated thut the corporation ha" e

been askcl to take proceedings, and have refused to do
so: clearly the contracting parties are the proper
purues to sue. In West Gwtllmbur>; v, Simc<n: bath
parties were desirous of having the case disposed of on
the merits, and therefore the point as to the right of the
plaintiffs to maintain that suit was not raised.

Pkoudfoot, V. C. [After stating the facts as above.!
, , ,

I think the demurrer on the first ground must be
allowed-for two .reasons,~because the plaintiffs have
no interest to maintain the suit.-and because the Cor-
poration of Simcoe is the proper plaintiff.

The plaintiffs in their collective capacity are not con-

(«) 13 Gr. 644. (6) 20 Gr. 211. (c)7 Gr. 170.
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1

187C. stituents of tlio Count of Simcoe ; tliey are not rate-

'^•'^ payers, uUhauji;h tlio itidividuala whom tlioy represent
flwiiiMhb'ir.v are ; their property as a corporation is not asoesseJ

;

J!Xnh *''« inhabitants of the Townsliip of West (Jwillimbury

n'^Yy^l"' are assessed not in tliat capacity but us residents of the

County of Sitncoe. Tho officers of the townships are,

indeed, made use of as instruments to assess and levy

tho rate, but the debt is the debt of tho County
; the

debentures are the obligations of tho County, and it is

the property of the County, and tlie rates levied by the

County that have to pay tho debt. All these considera-

tions would have applied equally in the case of West

Gtvlllimliurij v. Siincoc (d), but the ({uestion is not

noticed in the judgment, although I have ascertained that

it was argued. I assume, therefore, that Mr. HJcCarthi/'s

statement was accurate that the opinion of the Court

was not desired on that point, as all parties were

anxious to have a decision on the main subject -the

validity of tho by-law. Of course, had my brother lUake

jndg.iiciit determined that the plaintiffs might sue in tiuit case I

would hiive felt bound to f(d!o\v the decision, ami give

them alike locus standi here.

But upon tho second ground I apprehend the plain-

tiffs cannot maintain this suit, the proper plaintiffs

being the County of Simcoe. In the bill there is no

charge of any illegal or improper acts on the nart of the

County ; all that is staled is, that in compliance witii tho

requisition of the persons entitled by the statute to

make it, they submitted the bylaw to the ratepayers,

and, after it was approved by them, passed and con-

firmed it as a by-law of the County. The validity of the

by-law was established in the case (][uoted. The deben-

tures issued in pursuance of it have been signed and

delivered to tho trustees. The subsequent events which

are alleged in the bill as having terminated the incor-

poration of the Railway Company, are not stated to

(a) 20 Gr. 211.
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hav been brought to tlu> knowle.lge of the County; 1876n s ho County a„ogo,l to h.ve refused to take action -v-^-upo .ho,n nor to .all for the s.-rronder of the deben-owSu.

de .very of the debentures
; and unless the Comuv "" ^' *-"•

refuse to exerci.0 this function no one else has a^^^.^
to interfere. *

The cses on this question arc nun.erou.s but the
currer.t of author.ty from Foss v. JUrbottle a) down!-rds .s uniform that such a suit, in the ii^tnce ^^f
spec.uCrournstanoos, which are no, stated here, must bobro ght by the corporation itself. L. Tiu.sell v. IIV*..Ml Water ^r../,. C. ./,, the doctrine was fully re.

There a shareholder, m an incorporated company, filed
b,Il on eha f of himself and all other sha'ehoiders

asa.nst the .l.rectors and the promoters of a bill irP.U l.ament for a r^val purpose, alleging an illegal pay-
ment, by the d.rectors, of the company s mono; to ,1^
promoters to buy off their opposition, ^.nd praWn. ,1U m..' ;t be replaced

; but the bill contained no;uincier
a

1
guuon chat the co.npany would not sue, and it was

held the b.Il could not be mair.tained : C?;v,^ v. Lewis
0), and Macdou^all v. Gardiner (d), are decisions to
he same efiect. And in our own Court the question
has recently been considered by the Court in M.^furra>,
V. r/u: Northern RaiUoay Co. (.), and the same conclu-
sion arrived at.

Ju'li,'aent.

It was attempted to distinguish these cases from the
present on the ground that they referred to past trans-
actions, while here the plaintiffs sought to compel the
county to perform a duty^the future-to recall the

(«) 2 Harem.
(4) l' R. 20 Eq.^ '

(c) L. R. 8 Chy.at 1049, 1065. (d) L. K. 1 Ch. D 13
(e) 22 Qr. 476 and ante page 134.

50—VOL.XXIIIGR.
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1876. debentures. I fail to see this forms any essential dis-

tinction. Nor why a plaintift" is in a better position
West

Owiiiimbury before an improper act has been done, than after it has

Hamilton been accomplished.
and North '

Western to bc the othcr way.
R. W. Co. •'

Hamilton been accomplished. The reason of the rule would seem
and North ^

There is, no doubt, a dilTevence between trading and

municipal corporations, and it mny be easier to ascertain

the intentions of the former, than of the latter. But

this does not seem a sufficient ground for applying

different rules of action to them. In each case the cor-

judgmcnt. poration is the person who must sue, and individual

members have no right to institute proceedings, until

the corporate body has refused to act for the benefit of

its members.

The demurrer is allowed, and leave given to amend.

Grey v. Ball.

Registered title—Notice—Possession.

The plaintiff's brother bought certain lands for her, and put her in

possession thereof, but afterwards obtained the patent therefor in

his own name and procured incumbrances to be created thereon,

which were duly registered.

Held, that the equitable interest of the plaintiff could not prevail

against the ,title of the iucumbrancers, possession not being such

notice of title as will affect the right of i party claiming under a

registered conveyance.

Bellv. Walker, ante vo]. xx., page 5G9, approved of.

Section 66 of the Registry Act of 1865, and section 68 of the Registry

Act of 1868, considered and ruled upon.

The bill was filed by the plaintiff claiming to be the

equitable owner of certain lands under a purchase made

for her by her brother, the Rev. George C. Moore,in 1858.

The patent issued in his name in 1861, while she was in

possession, and in 1864 George C. Moore, without notice
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Grey
V.

Ball.

to the plaintiff convened the land to his brother Thomas 187G.
Vv. Moore, for the nominal consideration of S2 .500

^

No money passed, but Thomas L Moore, >vho neverwent into or demande.l possession, thereupon executed aMortgage to the defendant Adam T. H. Ball for .'^lOOO
with interest at 12 per cent. ; and another to his b;other
George C. Moore for «1500 ^vith interest at 10 per
cent. Thomas L Moore paid nothing on either mort-
gage

;
and m 1873 i^a^^ ejected the plaintiff from the

lands.
_

She thereupon filed her bill, setting up her
possession and equitable title. The defendant i^,.^^
claimed the land under his mortgage, and also claimed
the protection of the registry laws "then in forcem this province." During the argument the Chancellor
allowed the defendant to file a supplemental answer,
cl ming the protection of the registry laws generally
Evidence was adduced on the part of the plaintiff in
support ot the allegations of the bill. The defendants
called no witnesses.

Uv Hodgins, Q, C, for the plaintiff. The Registry
Acts do not alter the common law as to possession." By

'^'""""'•

the common h.v, possession wasp./„.,/«,,v evidence ofa seizin n fee, and was the elder claim of title. Thepaper title is the creature of legislation and the registryaws only affect such titles, and there is nothing in them
to repea the common law rules as to the possessory

onSGS (sec. 68 came into operation on the passing of
those Acts, and could not affect titles then iompletedby possession, and respecting which no paper title couldbe registered. If the section operates as the defendants
c ntend, it ^vould cut out a title of a dowress in actua

"

possession, of her equitable dower, by the execution and
registration of a deed from the heir. A purchaser isbound to search the registry office as to registration •

and the sheriff's office as to .^. fas. against fands ^^i
1^ bound to inquire as to dower, and he should also

!

'.fipi

\\

I 'I
3 f
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inquire as to possession. Under the registry laws

when the plaintiff's title accrued, leases for twenty-one

years, and under the present Registry Act leases for

seven years, where the actual possession goeth with the

lease, are not required to be registered. Jloore v. Bank

of British North America {a), Gray v. Cvucher (6),

apply to tliis case although the defendants may rely

upon Bell v. Walker (c). In the latter case the judg-

ment appears to go in part on tiie assumption that the Act

of 18G5, although passed on the 18th September, did not

come into force until the 1st January following, but by

examining the sections 1, 9, 37, 38, 43, 52, 61, G6, 68,

sub-section 8 and section 78, it would appear that

the new provisions of ;which the section governing this

case was one, came into operation immediately, and

that the old provisions were retained until tlie 1st

January.

Mr. Boyd, for the defendant Ball Tlie plain-

tiff's title is based upon very shadowy evidence and the

defendant Fall, has not called witnesses, relying upon

the defence of the registry laws. The law as laid down

in the cases of Sherboneau v. Jeffs (d) and Bell v.

Walker, is clearly in favour of tlio defendant, and the

latter being a decision of the full Court, cannot be

reversed on this hearing-

Mr. Cross for the other defendants.

May 25th. Spragge, C. At the close of the argument it was

juagment. agreed by counsel that if the defendant Ball can hold

his registered mortgage against the equity set up by the

plaintiff, assumicg that equity to be established, there

is practically an end to the case. Ball's mortgage

debt and interest being equal to the full value of the

property in question.

(a) 16 Gr. 308.

((•) 20 Gr. 558.

(&) ]5Gr. 410.

((/) 15 Gr. 574.
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The question arises under the provision contained in
sec. 66 ot the Registry Act of 1865, and which is re-enact-
ed m the same terms in sec. 68 of the Registry Act of
1868. It ,s as follows : " No equitable lien, charge, or
interest affecting land shall be deemed valid in any
Court m this Province after this Act shall come into
operation as against a registered instrument executed by
the same party his heirs or assigns."

Mr. Hodghns contention is, that my brother Blake
was m error in holding in Bell v. Walker (a) that the
Actof 186u, passed on the 18th of September in that
year, did not come into force until the 1st of January,
1866, thus giving the interval for the assertion by par-
ties interested, of the equities dealt with by sec. 66
Ihe coming into operation of some of the provisions
was certainly postponed to the later of these dates
Whether the coming into force of sec. 66 was so post-
poned or whether it came into force immediately ap-
pears to me to be immaterial to the question before me
If postponed, time was given for assorting these equities-
It not postponed time was not given, and they were ex-
tinguished summarily upon the passing of the Act on
the 18th September.

Then the same provision is re-enacted in the Recrisiry
Act of 186S

;
and certainly in this latter Act, no further

time IS given for the assertion of these equities in any
Court m this Province.

"^

Mr. Ilodgins contends that possession is notice, and
that without notice of possession, against a registered
title, and he points out some inconvenient results that
he conceives to follow, if it were held otherwise • but
It has been already held in this Court that possession
per se is not notice to affect a registered title ; and I
apprehend it would not bo that "actual notice" required

(a) 20 Gr. 558.

39a

1876.

Jud.'mcnt.
( t

i
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I

1876. by each of these Acts in order to affect priority of

^—^'^^ registration, as against a prior instrument : what is

V. required in such a case is, " actual notice of the prior

instrument." It would be an anomaly, looking at the

Avay in which equitable interests are dealt with by these

Acts to hold possession by the person having such

interest per se notice against a registered title, when

possession by a person having a "prior instrument"

would not be notice.

Mr. Hodgins has contended that tbese Acts do not

apply to equities existing prior to their being passed. I

entirely agree with the observations of my brother Blake

upon thiit point in BhU v. Walker.

I have, I confess, not been able to satisfy myself as

to the intention of the Legislature in the use of the

words in the sections quoted," executed by the same party,

his heirs, or assigns." The primary meaning of these

Judgment. Avords would be, " executed by the party who has the

equitable lien, charge, or interest;" and the clause would

read, that no equitable lien, charge, or interest shall be

deemed valid in any Court as against a registered

instrument executed by the party having such equitable

interest. But what as to registered instruments executed

by others than those having such equitable interests

—

are they to continue to be valid as against them t It is

in comparatively few cases that the party having the

equitable interest, and the party executing the regis-

tered instrument are the same, and where they are the

same, the aid of this provision in the Statute would not

be needed. It is impossible, I think, that the Legisla-

ture could have intended to confine the operation of this

salutary provision to such cases ; because if so confined,

it would practically be a dead letter and would disap-,

point the obvious intention of the Legislature. The

point was not raised in this case, nor in Bell v. Walker^

nor, so far as I am aware, in any of the cases that Lave
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case" uZmi ""Z'] r'
''

'' '^' ''''' ^^-^ •" ^h- 1«76.case I should have held it not tenable, for ti.ou.h thejords are there I think I ought to give effect to the Acaccording to .hat appears to be its intent, viz., to mak
t safe for purchasers of land to deal in the matter of

t^ile as far as practicable upon ^vhat appears in theRegistry office. The bill must be dismissed. The de-
fendants Ball and Findla^j to have their costs. No
costs for or against the other defendants.

I ill

f
*

Allan, v. George B. Phelps and John L. Phelps.
Hailivay stock-Charging order-Fraud-Practke.

A charging order ^«s .naJo ngainst stock in a railway company to

^r::r^r ^r;otr rr ---'--"^ ^
^.er the Sheriff eo.U not^!;;::^ U^^IL^Ilr^e"!^poa a b,l was filed against the father and son stating these fand .,g.„g that the son gave no consideration for the stckthat the same was issued to him to hold for the use of the Iher'

.ven in support of the plaiuL^ I'^^^rth:: Z pTe^sZproceedmgs ,n the suit, against the father and in which such char,.ng order had been mado
; but the depositions of the on lo ha'd"been examined m that suit, were not read

bound by tht ...dence therein, the Court, therefore, refu-ed to^ake any decree against him, and as any decree agains the l^thwou not g.ve the plaintiffs any greater benefit than they hid bythe charging order, dismissed the bill with costs.
^

This was a bill for equitable execution, under the ,^, ,tollowing Circumstances :

statement

The plaintiff's in a suit of Caffre^ v. George Phelps
and B. ^Varren, obtained a decree on the 24th of
November, 1875, referring it to the Master at Kingston
to take an account of the amount due bv the dpf^nd-nts
to the piamtifts, for work done under the agreements as

I!

?i
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alleged in the lltli paragraph of the bill ; and also an

account of the amount due by the defendants to the

plaintifl's for tiie lo3s of profits and other damages which

the plaintiffs had sustained by reason of the breach of

the said contract by the defendants.

On the 17th of December, 1875, the Master reported

due to the plaintiffs for work done under the agree-

ments ^ 426.93

And for loss uf profits and damages ... 3,977.15

84,404.08

And he ta.xed to the plaintiff;} their costs at... 108.12

1)4,572.20

On the 18th of December, a writ of execution was

ssued, upon that decree and report, against the goods

and chattels of the defendants, and placed in the hands

sutemeDt. ^f ^jjg glierifT of Frontenac, with directions to seize all

the stock held by the defendants in tue Kingston and

Pembroke Railway Company, and the sheriff served the

proper notices on the offices of the company, stating that

he had seized the stock by virtue of the" execution.

It was found, however, that no stock had issued to

G. B. Phelps rj- Co., but that by the order of G. B.

Phelps ^4,500 of stock, to which G. B. Phelps ^.

Co. were entitled, was issued by the railway company

on the 22nd of October, 1875, to John L. Phelps, so

that the sheriff was unable to dispose of it.

On the 18lh of January, 1876, the present bill was

filed against George. B. Phelps and John L. Phelps,

stating the foregoing facts, and charging that John L.

Phelps gave no consideration for the stock ;
that he is

a son of the other defendant, and that the stock was

issued to him to hold for the use and benefit of George

B. Phelps, and was eo issued with the intent to defeat,
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(George /?. P/,elps, m the recovery of their claims. ^-v-
Allan

The bill prayed that the execution of the mhtnent
"'^"'"•

might be aide,!, and the stock sold.
^^

The defendants answered and the case came on forheanng at the last sittings for Kingston (30th May,

In support of the plaintiffs' case they put in the decreean report ,n Coffre, v. P,el,s-l! Ji. /a.-aSd ,pe .fon for a charging order, the order «/4 and the
order abso ute, charging the .^4,500 stock standing inJohn L. Phepsj name, with the amount found due by
the^report ^4,r.r2.20 with interest from 17th December^

The petition for the charging order was filed in the
suit ot Caffrer/ v. Phelps, on the 11th January 1876 • ^""™»'"-
the order nisi therein was obtained the same day, and
the order absolute on the 25th of April, 1876.

No evidence was offered on behalf of the defendants.

It appeared that the order absolute was made upon
hearing road evidence taken before the Master at Ivin<.-
ston, and the examination of George B. Pkelos an°dJohn L.Puelp, taken at Watertown, New York, under
commission.

Mr. G. M. McDonald, for plaintifTs.

Mr. Price and Mr. Walkem, for defendants.

Pkoudfoot V. C. [After stating the facts as above
continued.] I apprehend that none of the proceedings

'"'' ^'''

in Caffrey v. Phelps are evidence against John L
'""''""*

-P/Wp* who was not a party to the suit. He was'51—VOL. xxiir OR.
'
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Allan
T.

rbelps

1876. indeed, examined as a witness on the proceedings under

the petition, but that would not a^ke the order binding

on him. The order absolute declared in effect that

George B. Phelps was the beneficial owner of the stock,

but that could not be enforced against John L. Phelps.

The order was res inter alios actce (a) ; and upon the

same principle the evidence taken under the petition

could not be read against him. His own depositions

might, perhaps, havi beeu used if they contained admis-

sions, but they were not offered, and I have not read

them.

The plaintiffs' case was argued as if it was for the

purpose of giving effect to the charging order, but that is

not so, for the order was not obtained till some months

after filing the bill, and no proceedings could be taken

upon it till six months after the date of the order, a

time which has not yet elapsed (b). And even had it

been for that purpose, I consider evidence would have

juUgmcnt. had to he given to affect John L. Phelps with a fraud

in obtaining and holding the stock. The order is, I

presmne, conclusive as to George B. Phelps, but seems

to me not to prove anything against John L. Phelps.

As no decree can be made against the defendant,in

whose tiarae ihe stock stands, any decree against the

other would give the plaintiffs no greater benefit thaa

they have by the charging order.

The bill is dismissed with costs.

(a) Danitl C. P., 5th ed., 763; Taylor on Evidence, sec. 1495

«t eeq.

{h) Dan. Pr., 5th ed,, 899.
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Re O'Donoiior-In the Matter of Lot 1 in my 7th
Concession of the Township op Ei.dekslie.'

Q'neUn, TUl. Act-StatuU of Frauds- TrusU. an, cestui ,ue ,ru,

„=c- 1 ,, .!
'

' ^' '^' '^°''"" '^"^goa consideration of £1 GOO

r« MO ,t r?'';."'
"'^ *" *'"' """-Jcionc-thir oV:

fL ^ , ,

"' ^-P^'" ^'""'^'"' ^"f' '" •«"'i«y only ns securi vfor a debt due l,j l,i,„ ,o tie bank. In Fobruarv IS sT /hav.ng become involved made an assignment of n.r f'
the same lands to D. McI and J „ f!""'"'

°^ "" ^'' '""^''e^' in

.e.mpins, If any, to G. "^., several of whose creditors joined inconveyance. In a suit brought by the bank a decree wao^nedoredos>n, the interest of (.-. J. and the trustees rOeber IfcoS. Z>. and J. J/.. ,„ order to save their estate for the benefith..,r cred.tora generally, made an assignment of 11 , , pr"'perty. real and personal, including the lands in quest o 'neMaak.n.n trust, amongst other things, to sell and appi; he pr"e ds („ ,„p,y„,„, ,f ,^p„„^^^ of assignment and carryig r s"

ub r. rT;
'

*'^
";
"'^^ ^ ""°"^^''^ compensation ,1 hi oltrouble

.^) to pay the registered judgment creditors of D „nd7ij.accord.ng to their priorities; ,4, to pay all other crdL;!*^-should execute the assignment wirhia two months after eclTtwrumgso to do and who were required to accep:
,H a

tors, but the trustee being unable to carry out the trusts r«ta.ned the title in himself. In October. 1858, aJ Ju e 'sS"

gTTjz "'"-"Tr r
""'°"^ "^ -''^'- ^vi.h o";i X'

T„ p V f """' ^^f-^^J^nts. In December, 1866, O J diedIn February. 1867. and May. 1868, executions against lands wereissued under which the sheriff sold, and the petiUoner became thepurchaser of the three lots for §1.625 (about one-fou th heir

hts Cour (ante vol. xix. p. 95). Thereupon, and in Aueust 18:1

estate ,e ted m h.m as trustee of the land in question (lot one) Sra nominal consideration.
^ '''

1876.

I ',

.' V

r
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Iltld, in a proceding under tho Act for QuietinR TiileH, (1) that the

assignments in trust of February. 18JS, and October, 1858, were

not void ns framJulent preferences under tlio I'.ltli section of the

Statute 2'2 Victoria cli 90 (Con. Stat. U. C. ch. JO, spc. 18). and (2)

that tlie trust in favour of the assignors was not sucli a trust na

enabled tho ^llL'rill' to sell under the 10th section of the Statute of

Frauds: to enable him to do so tho trust must be a clear and simple

one for the benefit of tho debtor.

This was an appeal by the petitioner, Kate O'Donohoe,

from the ruling of the late Referee {Ilolmested), who \n

dismissing the petition state! that " The petitioner'a

title in this m .tter is derived under a sheriff's sale

under executions issue:l in two suits of O'l^eil v.

Jixrdine et al., and O'JJonohoe v. Jardine et al

In O'jS'til V. Jardine^ the judgment was recovered on

the 28th October, 18;')8, in tli? Common Pleas against

Georgt: Jardine, John MeNah, Thomas IJemhroff, John

Drijsdalc, and John O'Donohoe, for £105 8s. 2d. Fi.fa.

goods issued on the 25th January, 18G7, returned by the

sheriff nulla hona, and on ihc 18th February, 18G7, o

statement,
fi. fa. lands issued to the sheriff of Bruce, which was

afterwards returned lands on hand, and a. rer. er. ap-

pears to have issued on the 4tli May, 18(38, according

to the recital in the sheriff's deed, under which the

sale in question took place. In O'Donohoe v. Jardine

the judgment was recovered on the 'iOth June, 1850, in

the Queen's Bench, against Ge .nje Jardine, John M.

McNab, John Drysdalc, and Thomas Ilemhroff, for

£187 17s 8d, and a
fi. fa. lands appears to have issued

to the sheriff of Bruce on tho 15th February, 1867,

which was afterwards returned lands on hand, and

according to the recitals in the sheriff's deed a ven. ex.

issued to the sheriff on the 4th May, 18G8, under

which the sheriff sold. At the time the fi. fas. lands

and writs of ven. ex. issued, one of the defendants,

George Jardine, appears to have been dead, he having

died somewhere about Christmas, 1866. The lands

in question were granted by the Crown to John Drys-

dale in fee, on the 'iSrd December, 1856, and so far

s.-.: -;:_i;
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as the rntont is concerned ho appenml to hiivo boon 1S76
grantee for his own role use and benefit. It now ^^vw
appears by the evidence of the contestant that the o'Dotho,.
Jot in question was purchased by the firm o( Jardine,
I>rysJa/e

,J-
M.Nah, of which he was a partner, and

for the joint benefit of the partners in ecjual shares, as
a specuhition; that at the time of the purchase the con-
testant was a minor, and Jardine was in trade, and it
was therefore, considered safer that the patent shouhl be
taken in tiie name of Drysdah alone. On the 3rd of
October, 18o7, George Jardine, by deed registered lltli

ZTV^""^' P"''P"''^'"^' ''^ b" ""^'le i'l consideration
of £loOO, ass.gne.l ' to tlie Bank of Upper Canada and
their assigns forever,' all his right, title, and interest,
both at law and in equity, to the undivided one-third of
the unsold portions of lots 1, 2, and '6 in ttic 7th con-
cession of Elderslie. Subsequently, having becoaie em-
barrassed, Jardine, by deed of assignment dated 25th
February, 18o8, and registered 5th March, 1858
assigned 'all his right, title, and interest both at law and statementm equity to the property bought by him on joint account
vvith John McNah and John Drysdale, and known as the
Lockerby Property, and being lots 1, 2, and 3, in the 7th
concession of Elderslie,' &c., to Donald lilolnncs

J- JamesD. Maekay, upon trust to pay, in the first place, costs of
assignment and execution of trusts. 2nd, to pay Don-
ald Mclnnes .j- Co., what they might have to pay in
respect of a draft of Jardine,'^ for =£250, accepted by
them and supposed to bo held by the Bank of Upper
Canada, and also two accommodation notes for £62 lOs
each, made by Burton, Sadlier

,J-
Bruce and all other

accommodation paper of the said Burton, Sadlier <f-

Bruee which they miglit be called on to pay. 3rd to
pay such of the creditors of Jardine (except the Bank
of Upper Canada), who should execute the deed within
thirty days after notice thereof should be mailed to
them, pari passu. 4th, to pay surplus, if anv, to the
said Jardine. Several creditors became parties to this

r1
f :

'.1

[
'

'

1

1

i

.

1

>
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I t -jiHIIMlllUll!d^MIM

1)^70, a89ii,'nmcnt. Tliero in no evidence ndduced us to tlie

^""y^ circutnstancea under which tho deed to the Bank
no

CDoiioiiou. of Upper Cnnud.i wiis executed, nor of any re-

conveyance by tlio bunk, nor is there anything

to shew wliy JariUne, having apparently assigned

all his interest absolutely to the IJank of Upper

Canada, subsequently assigned it again to Mclnnea

J"
Mackay. From the answer of the trustees of tho

Bank of Upper Canada, in the suit of (f'Doiio/ioe

V. Ilcmhroff, it would seem that tho deed, although

absolute in form was really taken merely as a security

for a debt duo by JunUne to the bank, and from this

answer it would also appear that proceedings were

taken by the bank in this Court against Jardine and

HJidnnes .( HJitckai/, and a decree foreclosing their

equity of redemption obtained. * * >m

Both the Minister of Justice, as representing the

Bank of Upper Canada, n.\h^ Lonahl 3Iclunes, tho

surviving trusiee, have been served with notice in this

judgmcDt. matter, but neitln r of them has preferred any claim.

On the 9th October, 1858, Dn/gdale and MrKah,

being pressed for payment of imies which had been

given for lots 2 and 3, and as Mr. McNab states, and

as Mr. Dri/sdah-'s letters wlii.jh have been puf in also

shew, with a view of preventing the Lockerby Property

being sacrificdl by one creditor at the expense of tho

rest made an assignment of all their properly, including

the lot in question, to JoJtn Manhon for the benefit of

creditors, upon trust to make conveyances of certain

portions of the lot which had been sold to the several

purchasers thereof, upon payment of their purchase

money—some of the lota affected by this trust form

part of the land now in question—and, 2nd, in trust to

sell and apply the proceeds. 1st, in payment of ex-

penses of assignment and carrying trusts into execution.

2nd, to retain a 'reasonable per centage for his own
trouble. 3rd, to pay the registered judgment creditors

of Dryadale and McNab, according to their pr-'^-ities.
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4th, to pay nil otlier creditors who shouM execute the 1H7(!
ass.gnnuM.t within two montln after >v ro.,ue8t in wriling ^-^—

'

BO to <lo-an.l who were require.! to ucoei.t such .livi.len.l odoX.
as the rosnluo of the estate would yield, in satisfaction
of tho.r dobts-5th, to pay any surplu. to Dn,.,hh. and
Mc^ah. This as.si;,M.niont wan executed hv the assi'm-
ors and the assignee and by three creditors. It was
registered on the 13th October, 1858, and accordin-^ to
Mr. Mauhon's evidence ho attempted to sell the pro-
perty under it, and fi ling it impossible to ..et the con-
currcnco of certain eioditors at Hamilton ho gave up
all attempt to carry out the trusts. On the J-'th
of December, 18(]8, the sale under the executions in
ONeil V. Jardine and 0'Donohoe v. Jardine took
place, and the petitioner became the purchaser of the
three lots— 1, 2, and :J—for the sum of .si,(J2.5. The
three lots at tliat time being worth * *

from 81.--. to .S2,000 eacli"^ or about 80,000 for
the three. * * * As to lots 2 and 3 the sale was

'^"""«»''"'-

afterwards in effect avoided in the suit of 0' Donohoe v
Htmbrcff (a), Jhmhrof in that suit claiming to have
been the vendor of lots 2 and 3 to Jardine, Drjjsdale

,f-

JJcNah, and as such entitled to a lien on those two lots
for unpaid purchase money, paramount to the plaintift's
claim under the sheriff's sale. This contention was sus-
tained by the decree of the Court and luts 2 and 3 were
resold in that suit. Xo question of that kind appears
to exist with regard to the lan.l now in question In
order to better the title of the petitioner it appears that
he had, in August, 1874, procured from John Maulson,
a deed conveying the legal estate in the lands for the
sum of 850."

Mr. Leith, for the petitioner, contended that the
assignment of Jardine to the bank was void in face of''"''^"*'
the charter of the bank, there being no power given in

(<i) 19 Gr. 95.
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1876. the charter for the bank to take a conveyance of real
^""^^"^ estate as security.

CDonohoc.

That the assignment by Jardine to Mclnnes and Mc-
Nah was void as being a preferential assignment.

The assignment by Drysdale ^^ MoNah to MauUon
was also void under 22 Victoria, being subsequent to

that Act, and also as being clearly preferential. That

instrument, requiring creditors to come in within two

months after specific notice, and containing provisions

for continuing the business; and the surplus is not

to go to the unpaid creditors, out to the grantors.

See Bank of Toronto v. Uocles {b). Creditors exe-

cuting the instrument in effect become partners.

See also cases referred to in Bank of Toronto v.

Eccles. This was an unreasonable condition, and con-

sequently void, any damage to creditors being made
parties being sufficient to avoid the instrument.

Argument,

The head note to Metcalf v. Keefer {a), is wrong.

The time limited for creditors to come in after notice

mailed in Hamilton Post office was also an unreasonable

condition ; and it is to be remarked that the judgment

in The Bank of Toronto v. Eccles was dissented from

by the Vice Chancellors.

The deed by Drysdale cf McNah to Maulson was
made subsequent to 22 Victoria, and was an assignment

of personality as well as realty and it also gives a pre-

ference to registered judgment creditors. The deed

created a mixed fund, the bulk being personalty. The
time limited for creditors to come in, and the provision

for accepting a dividend in full, and for the surplus to

go to the grantors and not to the creditors not coming in,

are unreasonable, preferential, and improper conditions.

(a) 2 E. & A. 53.
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Burritt V. Robertson (a), Watts v. Howdl (b), Da,
hng V. 31oIntyre{c), Cornwall v. Gault (d).

405

187G.

Re
O'Bonohoe.Counsel also contended that the above cases applied to

the two conveyances by JarJine, as well as to the con-
veyance by Dr>/sdale <fc McNah. On the point of the
application of the Statute 22 Victoria to lands as well
as goods, the following cases were cited : Metcalf v
jicefer (e), Neiuton v.. Ontario Bank

(f)., Pegg v. East-
man (g). But here- it was not material whether the
fetalute (22 Victoiia) applies to lands or not, as the
conveyance to MmiUon is of both goods and lands, the
bulk being goods, and a large part of tlie lands had
already been conve-ted by contracts of sale. The
petitioner is 'entitled by prior registration of the
sIienfT's deed to herself under execution against Jar-
dine, Driisdah & McNah, and others. The contestant
here makes no title iu himsolf, but only puts the peti-
tioner to the proof of her title on the ground that
Dnjsdale was trustee of one-third of the lands in ques- •

tion for him. McXah wns a purty to the conveyance
"'"'""'"•

to Maulson. The Act of 1865 requires actual notice
and there was no notice to the petitioner who purchased
at the 8horift"s sale in this case.

The purchaser is not even put upon inquiry as to the
title of J/6-iV;,6, but simply has notice of there being a
conveyance by McNah S Drysdale to Maulson.

Merchant's Bank v. Morrison (//), Forrester v. Camp-
hell it), Wigle v. Setterington

(J), Haynes v. Gillen(k),
McNah was a stranger to the registry. He was a
grantor in the deed by Drysdale to Maulson. See

(o) 18 U. C. R. 555.

(e) 10 U. C. R. 154.

(«) 8Gr. 892.

{9) 13 Gr. 137.

(J) 17Gr. 379.

(k) 21 Gr. 15.

62—VOL. XXIII QR.

(A) 21 U. C. R. 2.55.

('/) 23 U. C. R. 46.

(/) 15 Gr. 2S3.

(h) 18 Gr. 882.

(J) 19 Qr, 512-20

w .
' 'v

Ir 1 f^
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187G.

Be
O'Donohoc.

i| >i

section 08 of the Registry Act, which is retroactive,

Bell V. Walker {a\

Mr. Ewart, contra. The principal question raised

on this appeal has already been adjudicated upon in

O'Bonohoe v. Hemhroff'. It is true the lands then in

question were different from that now in litigation, but

all were embraced in the same deeds; the decree in that

suit was made on 25th March, 1871. It is also submitted

that the actions at law in whicii Jardine was a party

having become abated by his death before the issue of

the writs of execution, no proceedings thereunder could

bind the estate of tiie defendants in those actions.

GliUtijs A rchiboM, I'lth edition page 1125-G, Harri-

son's Common Law Pro. Act, 408-9.

As to the conveyance by Mauhon to the petitioner

all that need be said in reference to that is, that it was

a gross, palpable breach of trust, and could convey no

interest to the petitioner except clothed with the same

trusts as Mauhon himself held it.

Mr. Leith, in reply. The alleged abatement relied on

by the contestant, was at most a mere irregularity, and

as such should have been moved against promptly, and

the sale at all events was binding on the interests of

Drysdale <{• McNah. In any view of the case a sugges-

tion might now be entered on the roll nunc pro tunc.

Doe Elmsley v. MoKenzle (li) Helm v. Crosson (c).

June 21. Spragge, C.—The judgment of the Referee gives a

succinct and clear account of the complicated transac-

tions which are brought in question in this matter.

The petitioner v.-as a purchaser, at sheriff's sale under

execution, of the lot in question. The question now
raised being, " Was there an interest in the execution

Judgment.

(a) 20 Gr. 658. {h} V. C. B. 569 (c) 17 U, C. C. P. 156.
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debtors which was saleable under common law process" ? 1876.
The patent was issued in the name of Drysdale. He '

—

^
was a trustee for himself, Jar, line and BIoNab, and if o-oonohoe.

there were nothing more in ihe case, tlieir interests
would, it would seem, be saleable by the sheriff under
the 10th section of the Statute of Frauds.

It becomes material to consider the conveyances in
trust made by these parties, and which are set outm the Referee's judgment, and in reference to some of
them the effect of 22 Vic. ch. 9(J (Con. Stat. U. C. cap.
'^e sec. 18), and which was passed ICth August, 1858.

In the two earlier of these trust deeds Jardine was
the grantor. [His Lordsliip here read them as above.]
It will be seen that he affects to deal only witli his own
interest in the land conveyed by him, and they were
both, before the passing of the Statute 22 Victoria.
Unless therefore they are void under the Statute of
Elizabeth, or are saleable under the 10th section of the
Statute of Frauds, the lands therein mentioned were not
saleable in execution by the sheriff.

^

If either of these two conveyances is valid it is suffi-
cient, e. g., if the one to the bank were void, or if, as
seems probable, the bank was satisfied otherwise, 'the
conveyance to Mclnncs c(' Blachay would be valid
unless impeachable under the Statute of Eh'zubeth. I
have examined that conveyance and am of opinion that
it is not so impeachable. It is another question
whether the interest of Jurdine was saleable under the
Statute of Frauds. I will deal with that question when
considering the case of Dri/sdale <f- MoNab. There is

another reason why the interest of Jardine was not
saleable, viz., that before the issuing of the writ of exe-
cution he had died, and so the suit had, as to liim at any
rate, become abated.

The next thing in the order of time was the trust

Judgment

J

ril
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1876. deed for the benefit of creditors, made by Dvysdale ^
'- ^~- MoNab to Maulson. [His Lordship here read that

O'Donohoe. deed 38 above set forth.] This was after the passing of

the Act 22 Victoria. This conveyance does certainly

give to some creditors a preference over others ; and it is

conceded that if sec. 19 applies to real property as well

as personalty, that conveyance is void under the Statute.

Three of the cases cited to me were cases where the

assignments of chattels only were in question. In a

fourth, Ccrmvall v. Gault [a), the question was not

raised, but the Court held the conveyance impeached

to have been clearly a device to defeat creditors, and

void under the Statute of Elizabeth. In Metcalf

v. Keefer [h) again, the question was not raised whether

the Statute applied to realty, and the case went off

upon another point, and in Pegg v. Eastman (f) the

conveyance impeached was held clearly void by the late

Chancellor, under the Statute of Elizabeth, as expressed

by the Chancellor, *' Void both under the Statute of

Elizabeth and the Act" (22 Vic.,) he held the convey-

ance impeached to be " a mere contrivance" to defeat

creditors ; it was not a case of preferring one creditor to

another, and the Act 22 Vic. did not at all come in

question.

Judgment,

In Neivton v. The Ontario Bank (d) in appeal, the

late Vice-Chancellor Jfowat expressed a strong opinion

against the Act applying to real property. He says

:

" Real estate was certainly not included in the former

enactments (and he refers to the Act in question) against

preferences by insolvents." The language of the sec-

tion favors the same construction. It is directed

against " any gift, conveyance, assignment, or transfer

of any of his goods, chattels, or effects;" and proceeds:

"or delivers, or makes over, or causes to be delivered or

(a) 23 U. C. 40.

(c) 13 Gr. 137.

(h) 8 Gr. 898.

((/) 15 Gr. 16.
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made over any bills, bona,s, notes, or other securities or 187G
property." The vror.l "property" is the only word used "—v—

'

applicable to real estate and used in the conneciion o-Don^ho..

that It is, it must, I apprehend, be read as meaning
property cjmdem generis, and further, the words
" deliver or make over," arc not the words that would
properly be used in relation to a conveyance of real
estate. I think the proper conclusion is, that the enact-
ment in question does not apply to real estate.

Further, I think it quite clear that the interest of
these parties was not saleable by the .sheriff under the
10th section of the Statute of Frauds, after the making
by them of the trust deeds referred to. This is the
language of Lord Tcnterdcn in Doe Hull v. GreenhUl
(a), " We are all of opinion tliat this case does not
present a trust within the intent and meaning of the
Statute. The wor(is of the Statute are, 'seized ox-

possessed, in trust for him against whom execution is

sued, like as the sheriff might and ought to do, if that j„d^,,„t
person were seized.' This Statute made a change in the '

common law, and, up to a certain extent at leasr, m-ade
a trust the subject of inquiry and cognizance in a legal
proceeding. We think the trust that is to bo thus
treated, must be a clear and simple trust, for the benefit
of the debtor

; the object of the Statute appearing to us
to be, merely to remove the technical objection arising
from the estate in land being legally vested in another
person, where it is so vested for the benefit of the
debtor."

;•

In our own Courts we have the cases of Doe Lnwrason
V. The Canada Company {h), and McLean v. Fisher
(c). In the later of these two cases Sir John Robinson
said "He had not that equitable interest which could
be taken in execution under the Statute of Frauds :

(a) 4 B. & Al. 690. (6) 6 U. C. 0. S. 428 (c) 11 U. C. R. 620.
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1876. that is, he had not the beneficial interest which the

^-"y"^
cestui que trust of certain lands has when the trustee

Re
o'Donohoe. holds them simply to his use, and not upon any confi-

dence wliich is inconsistent with an absolute ric;ht in the

cestui cp'e trust to claim the rents and profits."

I do not see that the registry laws better the petition-

er's case. It is true that she has registered the deed from

the sheriff to herself, but tho whole case is before us, and

if we see that the sheriff assumed to sell that which was

not saleable she cannot ask that the Court should certify

that she thereby acquired a good title.

Again, sec. 68 of the Registry Act of 1865 does not

help the petitioner. 'Tlio language of the section is, " No

equitable lien, charge, or interest a'^-cting land shall be

deemed valid in any Court in this Province after this

Act shall come into operation as against a regi/tered

instrument executed by the same party, his heirs or

assigns." The trust deeds to which I have referred,

Juagmeiit. ^ygj.g IjojI^ registered long before the sheriff's deed to

the petitioner. I can conceive no ground upon which

the equitable interests thereby created should be held

invalid as against a sheriffs deed made upon a subse-

quent execution.

I think it equally clear that the deed of 6th August,

1874, from Maulxon to the petitioner cannot help her

case. It was a flagrant breach of trust to which the

grantor appears to have been tempted by the payment

of 850. Assuming that she thereby acquired a legal

title she certainly acquired no beneficial interest inas-

much as the grantor could transfer none to her.

The result is, that in my opinion the Referee arrived

at a correct conclusion upon the points appealed. The

appeal is dismissed wit'u costs.
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Allciiin v. Buffalo and Lake Huron R. W. Co.
^^^^6.

Trustee and cestui ,ue trust-Insoloent estutes-Accomr,.dation endorsers.

^"^

);<. „„„ 1 ^
c>o,uuu, J. ji. giving a chatte morlKn<'e onHS pe «onal effects including certain bills, notes and over dueaccounts, as security against their liability as indorsers at thesametnue L. B. executed to S, .j- 5. a mortgage on 1 J far,secure them to the extent of ><-. nnn .

°

unpaid Of such ,„oor:;tra;;i:i:r;r^.:r;t:;::
perty so mortgaged in payment thereof. I„ J„,y foHo^l?;-cue another indenture or trust deed, reciting such Irtgi-gt'an he t!,erel^ ass.gned all outstanding debts due or owing to him

iDdorsers " to pay, satisfy, and discharge the said accommodaiionpaper so indorsed by them as aforesaid." In ISO"' ,
1°

wTt,whohad the management of the securities. XT^^^^^^S^
.00 indeb edness to about %0,l,00 when E. B.'s farm was sold andh sum of ,0 000 secured thereon was paid to the banks, w . e J

tZTTnr''^ '"" """^'"^ "'^ «^-™ «f "'0 '^""'^

« 'o; , .
' T^ ""'P'^^ "'^ composition notes of ^: .j- /?. at8.9, ,„ .,e £, they having about this time made a composi ion^Uh th.ir creditors. Nearly all of these composition notes S ADsubsequently paid. Sometime afterwards and before default in pay."ment of any of the composition notes 5.

J- D. became insolvent anassignee of their estate was duly appointed, and thebanjpr'v Jupon their estate for the unpaid composition notes. About a momhafterwards AB. became insolvent, and at the time of the presentproceedings E. B. had also become insolvent. Amongst the eff

fenTTt 'p :'"' °''"'^ -as a judgment against thed
fendants. The Railway Company, recovered against them by A Bwhich, together with one recovered against the Company in the.ames of & .j- B. and E. B. was compromised at Sl,oOO ^

Held, that the deeds of assignment did not create a trust of themoneys received upon such compromise in favour of the ba^ks

;

and that under the rule in r. pane Waring (a) their only right wato rank upon the estate of S. .j- B. for the composition no^es remal
ing m their hands.

This was a creditor's suit brought against the Buffalo
and Lake Huron Railway Company and others, and
ID the Master's office James P. Clark, as assignee of

{<t) 19 Ves. S45.

I i
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1876. R. R. Strohridge and Thomas Bothaw, under the

Insolvent Act of 1864, proved agiiiiist the Company

in respect of two judgments ; the one having been

recovered by one Alexander Bunnell (a'.id who was

a phiintiff in the original suit) and the other having

been recovered in the names of said Strobridge ^
Botham and one Fnot. Bunnell. Clark claimed that

the beneficial interest in both judgn^ents belonged to

Strohridge
<f'
Botham, and had passed by their assignment

in insolvency to him as assignee. Clark's claim had

been' allowed by the Master, on the evidence of Ihomaa

Botham^ in his report, and subsequent to the report the

judgments were compromised with the Railway Com-

pany at ^1,500, whic compromise the Court confirmed.

Eno8 Bunnell then presented a petition to the Court

claiming that the first juilgment recovered in the name

\}i Aleo:ander Bunnell hwA been assigned to Strohridge

& Botham and himself, and that it as also the other

o . . iudcment recovered in tlieir own names were held in
statement. J" fo

trust for the Bank of British North America, and the

Bank of Montreal. On this petition an order was made

referring it to the Master at Brantford, to inquire and

state to whom these judgments really belonged.

From the evidence adduced in the Master's office it

appeared that in February, 1858, Alexander Bunnell

•was indebted to the banks named to a large amount

(about ^100,000), and being desirous of obtaining

further accommodation the banks, after an ineffectual

attempt to get him to transfer to trustees for them the

whole of his real and personal estate, consented, in con-

sideration of his transferring his real estate to trustees

as security for his past indebtedness, to advance

^15,000 on the indorsation of Enos Bunnell as first

indorser, and Strohridge ^ Botham va second indorsers,

and 85,000 on the indorsement of Enos Bunnell alone.

The banks further agreed to keep the bills representing
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the

Allchin
V.

Buffalo.

tli.3 loan afloat so long as Alexander Bunnell should 1876

TZ'na^^
''^"°' '^'' ^''"''' indebtedness at the rate

'

of .^10,000 a year. Alexander Bunnell at the same
time agreed to secure Strobridge j|. Botham and Unas
Bunnell against their indorsements by a chattel mort-
gage on all of his personal property, including certain
l^ills, notes, and overdue accounts (but not mentioning
any judgments), and Unas Bunnell also a-need to
secure StrobriJ^e

J^ Botham for their indorsements

of he 310,000 to be indorsed by them (Strobndoe 4.
Bothnn>) ' after first applying the whole proceeds If
the chattel mortgage property in payment of .«uch in-
dorsemcnts," and gave them a mortgage on his farm
as sccunty therefor. The banks ma.fe the advunc"
agreed upon but in June following some produce pur-
chased wuh these advances was seized by certain
execut.on creditors, and on .July 17,h Alexander
Bunnell executed another indenture or trust deed
^vh.ch, after reciting the chattel mortgage of Feb- s. t .ruary. contained the following: ''And the said party

the first part as and for a further security to the saidparty of tlie second part has agreed to assign and con-vey to the said party of the second part, all outstanding
debts, due or owing to him, including all bills, notes
.juc^....,., book accounts, and books, wuh which (.lon^
^vith the saul mortgaged property) to enable the said
parties of the second part to pay, satisfy, and discharge
the sa,d accommodation paper so indorsed by them
as aforesaid." And the deed was expressed to beupon trust, first, to pay and reimburse themselves all
reasonable expenses, costs, and trouble, incident tothe execution of the trust: second, to pay labourers:
hud, to pay, satisfy, and take up the said accommoda-

tion paper Strohridge
<f Botham and Enos Bunnell

managed the securities, and thereout from time to timemade payments to the banks, reducing the claims of the
banks for the advances of $20,000 in 1858, to $6,90063—VOL. xxrii OR. •

4ia

"f

-I

/

. I;
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1876. in February, 1802, when Strohridcje jf liotham mnao a

'-^"^'^ composition with their creditors at 43? cents in the

*"''"°
(lolhir. Eno8 Biinnelia farm was at iho yame time

sold, and the )?5,000 secured thereby, applied towards

pnyinent of this 1. ilance, leaving about 81,!>00, for

which the banks took the composition notes of Stro-

bridye J*
liotham.

In 1S(J4 S'trobriil/e
<f-

liotham went into insolvency

after having paid all the composition notes except about

S3G0. The banks proved on the estate of Strohridge
<f-

Botham for the balance of those composition notes and

received dividends therefor. In their proof before the

assignee ihe banks did not claim to hold any security

for their debt. The securities under the chattel mort-

gage and deed of July, 1858, with the exception of these

two judgments appear to have been realized and it was

conceded that these passed to Strobridge Jf* liotham and

£no8 Bunnell only by the deed of July, 1858. The

statement,
pi'ii'cipal question before the Master was, whether there

was, by virtue of the chattel mortgnge or deed of July,

1858, any trust created in favour of the banks, and

whether if there was a trust they could claim against

the judgments more than the balance due on the cora-

positioi. ni^tes. The Master reported that the judg-

ments belonged to Strohridge <)'' Botliam and Eno8

Bunnell in trust, but allowing as a first charge 895

solicitors' costs, paid by Vlark, tho assignee, in pro-

secuting the original creditors' suit, and also a second

charge of 8300 for services of Strohridge ^ Botham

in managing the mortgage securities, and allowed as a

third charge the amount due the banks at the time

of the composition, but deducting therefrom the compo-

sition notes paid, and the dividends received from the

assifnee Clarh. These sums would exhaust the $1,500

at which the claim against the railway had been com-

promised. The Master also reported specially, amongst

other matters, at ihe request of the petitioners, that the

w.^-^h.
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«ffi.lav,t filed hjaark in the Mnster'a office, on proving 1876.h. cl«,m sl.ewo.l that .Strol.rul.e
J- ^ot^um anli IJnos^Jimneu •0 tl.o legal owners of one of the j.,<I..n.ent8 ^'v!"°

an.I the equ.lable owners of the other, but th'at none of
"'"""'•

tl>em had been made parties in the Master's office.

From this report of the Master, Clark appealed on
1.0 grounds (1.) • That the sai<l Master had c.roneousljfund, at the two judgments in the petition, and in theOlder cd reference named belong to the petitioners as

tn-.tre.
;
whereas he should have found that the said

judgments were hcdd by the said petitioners nndor andby nrtuc of the chattel mortgage and deed of July,

tn H '''}}'J'f'''
"'•""«^1 '•« security in the first place

of ^lo,(JOO n, the said chattel mortgage uad dee.l
-ennoned.

(2.) That the said Master%hould by hi
saul report have found that the said James P Clark
as assignee under the Insolvent Act of 1S64, of the said
Strohndge

,f. iMUr^,^ ,vas entitled to a first lien or sta. .charge on the said judgn..nts for the following'!!/
'

namely
: (.) For the sum of S850 with interest Thereon

from Uie 8th day of February. 1862. (^) For the sum
ot .^000 ,vith mterest thereon from the 8th day of
February, 1S62, instead of $:!00 as remuneration for
the services and <lisbursements of said iitrohrkhje &Botham in and about the management and sale of the
said chattel property, (c) For the sum of .^1,078 with
interest thereon from :he 8th day of February, 1862,
being the amount chargeable by the said StrJUridm &hotham as commission for indorsing ^15,000 discounts
as per agreement, {d) For the sum of ^418 83 with
interest thereon from May 1st, 1865, being the dividend
paid by sa.d Jame, P. Clark as such assignee in respect
of claims filed by the said Bank of British North
America and the said Bank of Montreal (e) For thesum of $95 paid by the said James P, Clark i()»• rj»«no/5_

I :•!!

cuting the said suit with interest thereon as in the'
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sa'ul report is allowed. (3.) Thiit tlie s»i«l Mnstor

ehoul-l liftvo liold tliat tho siiiil petitioners nnd tiio

said Bank of British North AvieriL'a,n\u\ the siiid Hank

of Montreal were estopped from setting up unv cliiim to

the said judgments in priority to the »iiid diiima of the

said James P. Clark. (4.) That th* suid Muster should

have found that the said Hank of Hritish North Arnerina

and the Jlank of Montreal have bcMi paid in full the

said sum of !?ir),00(), for which the said Strobridge .j-

Botham were indorsers. (.0) That the said Master has

erroneously, improperly, and incorrectly at the request

of the said petitioners reported the several special

matters in the said report mentioned."

Mr. Mo89 and Mr. Fitch, for the appeal.

Mr. V. Mackenzie, contra.

Cornthivaite v. Frith (a), Garrard v. Laiuhrdah (h),

Joseph V. llostvnek {a), Field v. O'Donoujihmon: (d),

Jnrjli!< V. Gilchrii^t (c), Smith v. Fralick (f), Goiild v.

Bobe.rtmi (//), Ex prtrte Smart (/( , Leivin on Trusts,

450-157, Smith's Leading Cases, vol. 2, page TO, were,

amongSt other authorities, referred to.

April iiHb; ruouDFOOT, V. C—I do not think tlie deeds of the

15th February and 17th July, 1858, created trusts for

Judgment,
^j^^ banks. That of February was indeed given by

Alexander Bunnell to Fnos Bunnell, StrobridcfC
<S'

Botliam, in pursuance of the stipulation in the deed

of 23rd January, 1868, to which Alexandey Bunnell,

the banks, and Fnos Bunnell, and Strohridge J-
Botham

were parties, but it was given to secure Fnos Bunnell

and Strobridge
<f-
Botham against their accommodation

{a) 4 D. & S. 552.

(c) 7 Gr. 332.

(e) lOGr. 301.

ig) i D. S: S. 509.

lb) 3 Sim. 1. S. C. 2 R. & M. 451.

(d) 1 Dr. & W.

(/) 5 Gr. 012.

(h) L. R. 8 Cli.
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in(1orscment8 on Ale.rmder BunneWs ).aper ; an.l that 1876.
of July was expressly made as a further security to

^-^'^
tl.oso in.l(.r,sers. It is un.lor tl.is latter dec.l that

'"''.""

the judgments, the suhject of the appeal, pass.
'""""''

It appears from the correspondence of the agents of
the banks with their principals, that Alexander I'unnell
at first ab.so'Kteiy .pfused to assign to the banks hig
personal pr.'pevty, d( iring to retain it to enable him
to tvork hia .iceoint to 'xdvanta,je. But ultimately the
agreement ass 'nod ' ;,o shape it bears in the deed of
23rd January b- rthich Alexan<l<r Ihumell was to assign
to the indorsers his personal vimftels for their seemuy.
Mr. Geddi'.s, the agent of one of tlie banks, in his letter

of the IDth January explains the nature of the arr.uige-
ment at that stage of the negotiations. "The bairks
(who were acting in concert) to advance ^13,000, in the
shape of a produce credit to enable Bunnell to carry on
liis busines.^, upon Strobridge .)• Bot/ium's indorsements
for £^',000, and Unos Bunnell's for .C2,500, Enos Ju,i,ment.

Hunnell mortgaging his farm, valued at ^2,500, as
security, and both Stvobridge .j- Botham being secured
by a chattel mortgage on Ale.>:nnder Bunnell's move-
able property." J3et\veen thi' 19th and the *2.3rd

January a further modification was made, which is

embodied in the deed of the latter date. By this it

was arranged that of the $20,000 advance, §15,000
was to be on Ale.eander Bunnell's paper, indorsed by
Enos Buvuoll, and by i^trohridgc ,f- Botham, and tho
other 3o,00() to be indorsed by Enos Bunnell alone.
And by an agreement and indenture made between
Enos Bunnell and Strobrid(/e

^f- Botham on tho
same 23rd January, stating the prior agreement of
Unos Bunnell to indorse as first indorser, and of
Strohridge

<f Botham to indorse as second indorsers
^10,000, and of the other S10,000 on Enos Bunnell's
sole indorsement, and that it had been since agreed that
Sirolridgc

J- Botham should indorse to the extent of

Hr-

(I
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1876. $15,000 as second indorsers ; and that for $5,000,

parcel of the 815,000, or so much thereof as should

remain unpaid after first applying for that purpose the

money or proceeds to be realized from the chattel

mortgage, it should be secured by a charge or in-

cumbrance to that amount upon the farm and

premises of Enos Bunnell. By that indenture

Unos JJunnell then conveyed his farm to Stro-

bi'ulye (j- Botham upon a condition to be void if

Unas Bunnell should pay the sum of 85,000 of such

portion of 815,000 so indorsed, as should remain

unsatisfied after first applying in piiymeat thereof

the money and proceeds to be realized upon or from

the said chattel mortgage security.

Mr. Grier, the agent of another of the banks, states

the negotiations with Alexander Bunnell in similar

terms to Mr. Gecldes; " that at first Alexander Bunnell

would not execute the instrument giving us over his

Judgment, chattels, and claimed he must have entire control and

ownership of them." On the 14th January he again

writes :
" The position we now occupy is certainly best,

all things considered, that we could have. The banks

will have all Bunnell's real estate, also Yardingtons,

besides as sure a guarantee as can be had for the further

application of what may be realized from chattels, &c.,

to the reduction of the debt."

There is no other letter in regard to this matter until

July.

Alexander Bvnnell continued to carry on his business

till July 1858, when, some of his property having been

seized upon execution, the deed of the 17th of that

month was made between him of the first part, and

these indorsers of the second part, whereby as and for a

furtior security to them, he assigned to them absolulely

the goods mentioned in the chattel 'mortgage : also, all
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outstanding debts, due, or owing to him, including all 1876.
bills, promissory notes, judgments, books and book ac-
counts, including all rents owing; upon trust to sell and
collect, and pay expenses, costs, and trouble incident
to the execution of the trusts, then to pay laborers and
servants, and next to pay, satisfy, discharge and take
up the accommodation paper indorsed by these in-
dorsers, amounting to the sum of 820,000 and costs
and interest, &c, to a])ply the residue to certain
creditors named in the schedule (two, Charles Watt
and Jacob C/ioate), and surplus to the assignor.

In none of these insfruments is there a word said of
the personalty being assigned in trust for the banks.
It is throughout for the benefit, protection, and in-
demnity of the indorsers. And so long as the indorsers
remained solvent they might have made any disposition
they pleased of the property, and the holders of the
notes could have no lien or equity in regard to them.
Smith v. Fralick (a), Commercial Bank v. Foore (h). Judgment.

I have already referred to the correspondence of the
bank agents as to the chattel mortgage of loth July.
In reference to the deed of 17th July, iMr. Gedde's
writes

:
" Bunnell, finding that he cannot protect his

brother and Strobridge
,f- Botham in any other manner

has been prevailed upon to make an absolute assi<rn-
ment ot his chattels to Strobridge ,j' Botham and his
brother, who are now in possession of his books and
effects, and who will protect themselves to the extent
of 820,000, lately indorsed by them for his accommoda-
tion." And Mr. Grier writes : " It is, thereiore, with-
out question better that Strobridge cj- Botham should
step m while there is sufficient left> to cover their in-
dorsements of £5,000, and secure it to the exclusion of
all other parties."

.1

(a) oGr. 612.
(6) 6 Gr. 514.
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It seems plain from this that the banks knew of the-

assignment to the indorsers, and ascribed to it the effect

I have deduced from the instrument itself, that it was

not a security to the banks but to the indorsers.

Mr. Robertson, the manager of one of the banks sub-

sequent to Mr. Geddes, and who at the time of these

transactions was accountant in the bank, has been

examined. Ilis position as accountant would not be

likely to give him familiar acquaintance with these

negotiations. He says he was consulted by Mr.

Geddeii. He was not at the meetings where the ad-

vances were negotiated, but he heard what was done

from the bank solicitor. And from such sources of

information, he say*>, the chattel mortgage was given to

secure tl>e debts advanced by the banks. He so speaks

of it from his remer..brance at the time. He understood

the chattel mortgage operated "not merely as a security

for indorsers, but that it was a trust for the banks.

Juagment. The chattel mortgage would, I presume, secure the

indorsers as well as the banks. I understood the

transaction to be one for t])e security of the bank.''

And so on througli several pages of depositions. But

he says he knew nothing of the subsequent trust deed,

so that he coukl not have been acquainted by Mr.

Geddes with that fact.

1'he first remark on this witness's depositions is, that

they are not the best evidence, and so are not evidence

at all. His information is derived from other sourcea

which have not been resorted to. And again, this

vague, indefinite hearing, considering, and under-

standing, cannot for a moment be placed in the scale

with the clear and distinct lif.erce soriptce of his prin-

cipal.

It was also argued that the deed of July was, upon

its face, a deed for the benefit of creditors ; that it was
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communicated to the banks
; and that upon the faith of

It t;me was given for the payment of ihe 820,000. If
this were so doubtless the banks would be entitled to the
benefit of it. Goodeve v. Manners ((?).

But the deed does not provide for the payment of the
sums due to the banks as creditors

; it is for the purpose
of taking up the accommodation paper indorsed by the
indorsers for their security and indemnity ; this is one
mode of indemnifying them by paying 'the paper on
which they were liable; and that is the leadin- idea
pursued throughout tlie decl, not to benefit the°bank,
except in so far as that might result from protecting the
indorsers.

"^

i
.'

Then, what was communicated to the banks ? Was
It that this deed was executed for their benefit? So
far from it, that in the correspondence I have quoted
the bank agents speak of it as a security for the in-
dorsers, and it is so recited in the deed kself They
did not conceive ihey had any interest in thi. arrange-

'"''™°*"

ment. Throughout the negotiations for security with
Alexander Bunnell he had persistently refused to
give his personal property to the banks, he wanted
to retain complete control over it to work his account
to advantage. He hud given to the banks all his real
estate for their security, lie retained the personal estate
to give security to his indorsers.

This being the manner in which the banks under-
stood the arrangement of July, it is obvious that while
Mr. Geddes and Mr. Grier were managers of their
respective banks no time could have been given fur
the payment of the 8^10,000 paper on the faith of it.

Mr. Geddes remained manager of the Bank of British
North America till 1864, Mr. Gvier of the Bank of
Montreal till 1862, and it is in evidence that no re-

fa) 6 Gr. 101.
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187G. ncwals of the paper were made iifter June, 1862, ancl-

^"^^'^'^ rather I should iniicine, after 8th February, 1802,

„ I- when the composition was mado with ibtrobndge <!'

Buffalo. ^ >f i<

Botham.

The acceptance of this composition is of itself cogent

evidence of the view the bunks took of this deed. For

it is hardly pos^sible to conceive they would have ac-

cepted a composition, had they supposed they had any

rights under this deed, until tlio security liad been

realized. And this composition was agreed to by the

managers, who, we have seen, were aware of the exist-

ence of the deed.

The petition is filed upon the basis of the indenture of

July, creating a trust for the banks, which, I think is

not established. And the finding of the Master, that

the payments belong to the ba->k?, is therefore erro-

neous.

Judgment
But I understand from the course of the argument

that it was urged before the Master the banks have

a riiTht to these securities upur. the authority of Bx

parte Waring {a).

It seems that Sti'ohridge S,- Botham compounded with

their creditors on 8th February, 18iJ'2, fur 8s. 0(/. in the

j£, or 43| cents in the $, wliich the bmks accepted,

taking six promissory notes for the amount of their

indebtedness. Three of the notes were paid to one

bank and four to another, ami before any default made

in payment of them, Strvhr'uhje J Bothovi became

insolvent in September, 1804; Al >\ L'uunell became

insolvent in October, 1864., and Enos cun.'ell lias also

become insolvent. The banks proved upon Strobridge

^ Botharaa estate for the unpaid balance of the com-

position notes and have received dividends.

(a) 19 Ves. 349 ; 2 Rose 182.
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Assuming that tho case in this aspect came properly 187G.
before the Master, (although but for the consent of
counsel I would have thought otherwise, as no case
of the kin.l is made in the petition, it not appearing
m It that Fnos Bunnell is insolvent, an.l while any o{
the parties to the notes remain solvent the rule in e.r

parte Waring does not apply. Smith v. Fralick, Horn-
mercial Bank v. Poore, supm,) 1 think it is a case to
whicli tho decision in ex parte Waving applies, and that
the holders have a right to get the benefit of the securi-
ties givcii by the makers to the indorsers though they
have no species of right to Jao securities themselv°es. It
is an equity that exists independent of any co..tract, but
springs out of the necessities connect<Ml with the' ad-
ministration of two insolvent estates. Per Lord Cairns
Banner v. Johnston ;>/). Or, as expressed by Lord
Hatherleij in City Bank v. Luckie (b). The bill-holder
comes in, not on account of any special lieu he has upon
the property, but because the person from whom he
holds hi.s a security, which security cannot bo taken
away until all liability upon the bills is at an end. Thus
Alexander BunnelVs estate claiming the value of tlie

security, subject to the charge, is unable to get back the
security, unless all the duties tiiat attached to it had
been fulfilled. On the other hand Htrohvidge

<f- Botham's
estate was not v\ a condition to make payiuent of the
notes, and thus to come upon the security fo^i- indemnity.
The solution of the difficulty is, to sell the security and
pay the notes.

J udiinent.

i

It is immaterial that the insolvenc'-s did not take
place at the same time, or that StrobruLje

J. Bothani's
composition, and subsequent insolvency, preceded that
of Alexander Bunnell. It is enough that when the
relief is sought both are insolvent.

The application of the rule in ex parte Waring 13

(fl) L. R. 5 H. L. 157, 174. ('') L. B. 5 Cby. 778,

f *<»^

'iHf.x
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1876. comparatively easy when the indorse) hoitrmg the-

sccurity ha^ paid none of the notes. Who it, how-

ever, he has paid some but not all, and 'he security

was given for !iis iudemnity. all that the holder of the

notes can require is, that mi, ,t remains, after indemnify-

ing the indorse!', should bf^ applied for his beiujfit.

Were any other -ule to prevai' I would be taking

away irom the persons who reitlly rwued the socur-

ity th(; value of it. The payments ,vere rule upon

til*.: faith of 't, and to give the holder the benefit of

it vvir}iout allowing these payments, would give him

i> I HDJust advantage at the expense of the surety. In

fidjusiing the equities between the t vo estates at the

date of the insolvency, it is quite plf.in that Strobridge

.?• Botliam would hitve been entitled to hold the securi-

ties till paid their advances. In ex parte Alliance

Bank (a), Mnrrai/ borrowed money fr< m the Rolling

Stork Company, for which he accepted and gave to

them bills of exchange, and deposited shares as

Judgment, collateral security. When the bills became due he

Ivished the loan continued, and the managing director

of the Company sent him for acceptance fresh bills,

with a letter, stating them to be in place of those

falling due. Murray accepted the new bills on that

footing. He afterwards died insolvent, and the Com-

pany was ordered to be wound up, and was utterly

insolvent. Eoth sets of bills had been negotiated and

were outstanding. The holders of the first set of bills

applied to have them paid by means of the deposited

shares. But as the Company, after receiving the new

bills in place of the old ones, were bound to indemnify

Murray against the old ones they had o right to apply

the shares in payment of them. Th< , iciple of that

cas"
'^ strictly applicable here : and ;. proceeds of the

chi; . must first be applied i'
;

' 'g the advances

made oy the indorsers. It is ai; c aity that Strohridge

(a) L. R. 4 Chy. 'mIZ
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^ Botham'a estate had against Alexander BunnelVs 187G.
estate and the riglit of the holders has to be worked out
through these equities.

Allchin
V.

Buffalo.

Loders Case [a) is another pliase of the application
of the principle—deciding that if by any means the
holders have recovered from the insolvent estate more
than the value of the deposited securities, they have no
right to the proceeds.

The amount for which the judgments in question were
compromised, !?1,500, has been paid, the compromise
having been approved by the Court ; i*2Q0 seems to
have been withdrawn, but it does not appear how much
has been realized from the assigned securities, nor how
much has been paid by Strobridge

,J'
Bot/um and Buos

Bunnell on the indorsed paper. If this cannot be
agreed upon, it must be referred back to the Master to
ascertain. But the indorser cannot be fully indemnified
unless all the claims ho has on the assigned property by juj ,„g„t
agreement Avith the principal bo fully discharged, and
this, whether the terms were known to the holder or not.
The holder being entitled, not by virtue of contract,
but upon an equity arising from necessity, as between the
estates of the maker and indorsers the latter would be
entitled to the commission agreed upon for indorsino-.

An agreement to that effect, and the amount of the
commission has been established, and has not been re-

garded by the Master. The amount of the commission
must be allowed to Strobridge

,J-
Botham's estate.

Again, the rule in ex parte Waring is to be applied
in this way, viz., to apply the proceeds of the security

at the time of the insolvency, or perhaps when the notes
fall due if that precedes the insolvency

; and the holder
should not have proved for more than the difference,

U I ),)\

(a) L. n.CEq. 491.
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Allchin
T.

Buffalo.

187G. and if he could not help it because at that time the

security was not realized, and he did not know the

amount for which he ought tu have proved ; then, wlien

the amount is actuiilly ascertained and paid to him the

proof oui^lit to have been reduced, and if he has received

the dividends they ought to be paid back. In re

Barned's Banlchuj Company e:i' parte Joint Stock

Discount Com-pany {a). The Master of the Rolls snys,

after Lord Eldun (p. 10): " That in order to put matters

in the right position as between the original giver and

receiver of the security, you must apply the proceeds of

the security to the payment of the bills, not for the sake

of the bill-holder, not as a kind of security to him, but

as a mode of working out the equities between the

insolvent estates of 'those two original parties to the

security. But if the bill-holder gets money to which

he is not entitled in any way, except as a means of

•working out that equity, he is to take it as puid at the

first moment when the securities ought to be realized."

JudgmcDt

When a creditor compromises with his debtor, and

there has been no default in psiying the composition

at the lime of the debtor's insolvency, as -was admitted

to have been the case here, the creditor can only prove

for the composition. The original debt does not revive

even where there is an agreement to revive, in default

of payment of those notes, and a fortiori where, as here

there was no such agreement. Ex parte Peel (A), In

re 3JcRae ((•). In ascertaining the amount for which

the note-holders can claim the securities as against

Strobridge ^ Botham's estate, therefore, the debt must

be taken at the amount of the composition.

The agreement between the parties was to make Stro-

hridge (|* Botham subsidiary sureties to Enoa Bunnell^

and thus to leave them liable according to the order

(o) L. R. 19 El. 1, 13; S. C. on app. L. R. 10 Cby. 198.

(b) 1 Rose 435. (-) 16 Gr. 408.
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in which they indorsed the notes, and not to make them
co-sureties. This seems phiin from the agreement that
Enos Bunnell ^VJls to be tlie first indorser, and Stro-
hrih/e

J' Botham second indorsers ; that Strobridge
jf-Botham were only to iiuhjrse for ^15,000, while Enoa

Bunnell ssas to indorse for $20,000, and that for !?5,000
of the .^15,000, Eno8 Bunnell was to give Strohridye X-
Botham a security on his hmd. These provisions would
have been insensible if they were to be co-sureties.

The result is, that the assigned property must be
applied first in indemnifying Strobridge ^ Botham for
all that thoy have had to p,,y on their indorsements,
and for proper charges against the property, any sur-
plus beyond that in reduction of the unpafd notes of
the eio,000, and for tlic balance of the ^15,000, con-
pounded at 43J cents in the 8, not thus liquidate.l,
proof may be made on their estate, the dividends
received must be refunded.

Among the proper charges are the expenses, costs,
and trouble, incident to the execution of the trusts as
provided for by the deed of July. The Master has
allowed S30O for thi.. There is not much evidence
on the subject, and 1 .. very unwilling to interfere
>v.th the discretion of the Master on such a subject.
Botham says " That $600 for our charges for service
are reasonable. The amounts were very large and a
great deal of travelling was necessary to look after them,
and It took four years to wind up the affairs oi Bunnell

The ^VoO a year charged I consider reasonable
lor our travelling and other expenses connected with
the management. Mr. Strobridge went to London at
on; tune to see about a seizure of some of the tru^t
ii^iate, and also to Stratford. The time charged for is
from the time trust deed given until the composition
notes were given, covering about five years." Enoa
Bunnell, who is the active prosecutor of this petition

Judgment
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18G7. says " Sirobridfje went once to Stratford for my brother

iftcr the chattel mortgage, and before trust dcdl
;

but I paid hia expenses. I don't know what services

they couhl have rendered worth ^150 a year to tlie

trust estate. Don't il
'

.. Mr. StrohrUye or Mr.

liotham went to any other phico thaa Stratford in

connection with business of tlie trust estate ; did not do

Bo ihat I am aware of." lie also says Alexander

.Bunnell was engaged for some time in managing the

trust estate. Clerks were employed ; does not know if

they were paiil out of the trust estate or not. The

trust affairs were managed at the same office us his

own busiians. The value of the property assigned

seems to have been estimated at about ^524,000, and con-

sisted of property re quiring attention.

That seems to me to be all the . vidcnce on the sub-

ject, and considering the nature and amount of the

property assigned and the care required in lookuig

Judgment, after it ; that the amount is swoui to be a reasoniiblo

charge, and that the only evidei. . against it i? of the

vaguest des ription, I would have been better satisfied

with an allowance f the larger sum, which seems

moderate. Withon' -ibsolutely allowing the appeal on

this point I will refer it to the Master to reconsider it.

E.':,s '-hinneU. made the prini IjkiI payments on the

indorsed paper, arisii.a; from the sale of the chattels,

and he applied them /; rata ou the whole §20,000.

This I take to 1 ave i'"en contrary to thu igreement

of 23rd Janur. 1^ % between hii.' ami tStrobrl'ge

& Bjtham', ai igr< lent of which the banks were

aware, and by \vhich uie proceeds were to have been

applied, first in payment of the $15,UU0 indorsed by

Strobridt/e tf" Botham, and indeed this naturally results

from the position of the parties, Strobridye
jf
Botham

feeing only secondarily liable as between thera and Unos

Bunnell. This petition is filed by Enos Bunnell in the
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lH9

names of lumsolf, Slrohruhje and Bothcm. seeking to 187fi
have a trust declare.l for tl.o banks, and it is a term of —.—

'

the alleged trust tl>at the proceeds of the chattels should ^"v."'"

be applied in this way. The account must be corrected
"'""'°-

in this respect.

I do not think the banks are estopped by having
proved on the est.te of the insolvents, nor by omitting
to state they had the security of the judirment. In n.v
judgment they I ,d not that sfcuriiy. Thoi,. vMxi wis
to be worked nut throu^h the equities betwe'en the
rnrties, nnd the dividcn.I. received can he repaid.

From the foregoing statement of my news, the
Registrar will be able to determine what grounds of
appeal are allowed, and what overruled. The costs
of each will follow the result.

Judgment.

I he last clause of the report made specially at the
request of the petitioner, seems to me of no value, and
to be contrary to the practice of the Court. The
Master does not make the report of certain facts
iound by him as the result of evidence adduced be-
fore hun but merely something that was contained in
the affidavits filed on proof of < !aim in the Master's
office. If It IS intended to lepresent F- ling,^ of the
Master, 1 think they are all disposed of by whu' I have
J^st read, M.Cgar v. McKinn. <

(.), t^ov,,,:ign v.
iSovereiffn (/i),

(l.)Tlu« Court doth allow tl.. rir.st au.l titth ^rouud.s of Minutethe said Aj.pea], ami doth o^el-, ,,. the third ground of .said
Appeal. (-2.) And as to tl..' .see.aid ground of the ,suid
Appeal this Court -loth allow the san.e except that the .said
Master is t- take an acoouut ot the amount.s to which the

(a) ]o Gr. 301.
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mu\ ./" neg J*. Chirk w »'ntitl('(l in ivspt'i't of imyiiu-ntM by'

.Striihtidge A- Jinthaiti, on tlieir i-onipositinii uqt€iH, and for

fotmiiiKsiou, Im-iuj,' rt'Hirtvtivt'ly it«'iii,s (n) ami ('•) muler tli»)

fMiid j^'i-ound on thi' rctt'ivuce liatk ht'ifiimitt'i- I'lmtiiiued ;

1111(1 cxfept us to itfiii (A) niidiT tlif naid ground, an to

wliiih tilt! said MiiHtcr is to it'i-oiisidi-r his Hndiii;; on tli«

Huid n-tV'rciu-e I'ack. (."?.) And as to tin- t'oiirtli Ki')ii»d of

tlie said ApiK'al. tliis Couit dotli dt-clait' tliat tiic jiroceeds

offtlif cliattcl iiio|i«'ity jiaid to or received liy the «aid 1iankn

oiim'lit to have lieeii apiilied first in tlie payment of thw

•SI-),')')!), iiiiltased l>y said S/ro/ii-i'hjr <(• I'.uthnn licfore any

jiart tliereof was aiijiiietl to the payment itf the .*r),(MJO

iiuli.ised hy EnoH Jlmttu/f ahme, and tiiat in asceitaininK

tile amount for wliieh tiie lioldeis of the notes imlorHed hy

.Strohrltffjti <(• HoIIkdh eaii ,laim the seeiirities as aitainst

Strohri'lijc d' Jt(ithin\i'» estate, tlie deht must he taken at

the amount of the composition. (4.) And it is further

ordered that the Master do, on the said reference hack,

take an account of the ]»aynieiits made hy StroJir'nIiji' <('

Ihthdiii and their estates on their iiiilorsemeiits, and for

their proper charges and commission, chari;iiiti; them with

any sums received hy said Sfrol>r!'l(j'' <t' liitthdiii. (5.)

And this (.'ourt doth refer it hack to tiie said Master to

review his said report in resjiect of the matters afore-

said having regard to the foregoing declaration and direc-

tions. (<).) And it is further orth'ied that the said ,^^aster

do tax to the said appellants the co.sts of the tirst. seconil,

and fifth grounds of the said Appeal, and to the resiumd-

ents the costs of the third ground of the said Apjieal, and

that the satne he set off. and the ditl'erence be iiaid hy the

defendants the petitioners and the defendants the Banks,

forthwith after the same is asceitaiiieil.
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Dhiffill v. Goodwin.

vfndor and vende. ^XofUe to vuendtd partner.

Though ,t,e rule of th. Court 1,. that no.ice to the .nlicitor of a pur-er . „o.,ce ,o the client „f „„, ,„,,,i,„ ,^ „.^ ;,.

-
of the ,. tie, th.« does not apply where the information he ub.Zro„. the vendor i. ,„ch a« it m«y be ..id «h.ws .ha et«,so,cor were conspiring together to eifect a m.ud : or e^here the ...me solicitor aced IW the v.ndor nnd purcha-er o . th^

told the nclicilor that he dc^irPll ,> .,..11 .•
t'OH.iKiy

avoid paying certain denldriSn.U •.n!

'" ^"^"'^ *" ''''' '°

//c/rf, that this was a case in which iho fm.rt ,.,11
-e Client .he pur.ha.er,.now,:l;:";.r^:;:;;;r;r::e;;:

In such a case the duty of the Bolicitor clearly i. to refuse to be apnr.y to any arrangement whe.'eby the vendor intl s .„) . ,

jd..ors
;
but if unable to do thi/he .hould :, t t r^ I p 7

.r both vendor and jurch^J^;:;;;;:,:-;-:-;;-

-

.V. and G were negotiating for the formation of a partnership to 1 earned on .n respect of premises which G. was negotiZgTo t,pure ««e of, dur.ng the pendency of which and on the day 'fo h!purchase was completed../, was infonned that the obj t'e
^

dor ,„d.spo.ng of this property w,.. to defraud his cd torsbut wh.eb .nfornmtion V. did not .ommunicate to O
'

asaiust .. in respect Of tL ;;:;;:;:: .;:^^:C^^^"'"°
''^^'^

This ^vns a bill file,] by Samuel UnffiU, oflieial as

Goodmn ant). ^anJte^o Cockerline seeking to sot .sideaconveyance of certain real estate, embl-acing an.
poperty. and also certain personal property tnade by
tl e .nsolvent, Mattke. B. Cockerline, within thirty daysof his insolvency, to Goodivin. ^ ^

On the examination of ^vitnesses it appeared that the
insolvent, being greatly embarrassed, fomed the design

1870.

itatemciit.

! \
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1876. of conveying n\v;iy his lands and personal property with

a view of presenting its being taken in execution for

what he considered to bo an unjust claim, which design

he communicated to his solicitor, and who subsequently

acted in preparing the conveyances between the parties.

The defendant Cockerline, held a mortgnge from Good-

ivin, as a first incumbrance given in pursuance of an

agreement to tliat effect, in consideration of his

joining in the conveyance to Good-win, and releasing

certain claims which he held upon the property. The

evidence established satisfactorily that his claim was

bond fide, and thereupon the plaintifis agreed to confirm

his title, without regard to the result of the case as

against the principal defendant, who was examined

in the cause, and denied distinctly all notice of any

fraudulent intent on the part of the insolvent, and

stated that he had for some time been looking out for

a property of this hind to purchase ; that he heard of

the insolvent's property being for sale and entered into

ju.igment. a treaty with him for the purchase thereof, and con-

cluded the same in the utmost good faith, and had

paid the stipulated cash payment, and executed the

necessary mortgages for the balance before hearing of

any fraud being intended, or having any reason to

doubl the perfect honesty of the insolvent in the tran-

saction. One Miiyei- who had agreed to go into part-

nership with Goodwin in the milling business, was

examined as a witness, and he proved having been in-

formed of the fraudulent intention of 3Iatihcw B.

Cockcrline the day preceding the completion of the

purchase, but that he had not communicated this

information to Goodwin.

The other facts of the case appear in the judgment.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Wells, <"or the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for defendant.
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Driffill

T.

(Godwin.

Kennedy v. Green (a\ Cameron v. Hutchinson i'i), 1876.
Agra Bank v. Barry {c), Re liorke's Instate (d), Sharpe "^v—
V. Foy {e), Espin v. Pemberton (f), Sykes v. Bo7id {g\Re Barker ii Estate {h}, Wyllie v. Pollen (i), Perry v.
Holl (j), Re MoKenzie (k), Bank of Montreal v. Mc-
Whirter{l), Maxfield v. Burton (w), Polland v. ffart

(«), Collver V. Shaiv (o), Leys v. JloPherson (p), Re
Colemcre [q), Hewitt v. Loosemore (r), Carruthers v
Reynold, (s), i>oy?c v. Laslier (t), May on Fraudulent
Conveyances p. 149, were referred to.

Bl.\ke, V. C— I have no doubt on tlie evidence that May irth.

the defendant Goodwia in good faiih purchased the
premises in question from the insolvent, lie agreed to
pay tlie full value of what he was purchasing, and com-
pleted hid agreement before he had actual notice of the
insolvency. For a, considerable time before Goodwm
bought, he had desired to acquire such a property as
that in question, and no re .son was shewn in evidence,
nor was any assigned in argument why he should have j„,,^,,^
sought to benefit the insolvent or defraud the creditors

"''^'°"'"

of the insolvent, nor why he should have entered into
a doubtful transaction as to any of the property, the
subject of the present suit. The defendant Goodwin
offered, as the sale took place within thirty days of
the issue of the attachment in insolvency, to transfer
to the assignee the property ho purchased, if ho were
indemnified. This the plaintiff would not agree to
do. If the sale can be impeached, it must be because

i 'I

(") 3M.&K. .It 710.

(c) L. R IE. & 1. App. l;Jj,

(e) L. II. 4 Cb. 35.

(9) 7 Jur. N. S. 1024.

(i) 32 L.J. Ch. 782.

(A) 31 U.C. K. 1.

(m) L. R. 17 Kq. 15.

(0) 19 Gr. 099.

(?) 12 Jur. N. S. 38.

(s) 12 U. C. C. P. o9G.

{!>) 10 Gr. 526.

(<0 14 Ir. Ch. 442.

(/) :i DeG. & J. 547.

CO 23 \V. h. 914.

U) 2D. F. & J. 38.

(0 n U. C. C. P. 60(5.

{'I) L. R, (j Ch. 678.

ip) 17 U. C. C. P. 206.

(r) 9 Il.ire 449.

(n it) u. c. c. p. 203.
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1876. the purchaser had constructive notice, either through

Mai/es or Stevenson. Mayes had notice the day before

Goodunn completed his purchase, that the insolvent

desired to sell his property so as to prevent what he

considered an unjust claim being enforced against him.

Mnyes and Goodwm were negotiating for a partnership,

and what was being purchased from the insolvent was

intended to be the subject matter of this partnership.

It was argued that in this manner notice to Mayes

affected Good >' in. I do not think this is so. Goodicin

purchased in order to acquire a beneficial interest for

himself in the premises : at this time he had no notice

or knowledge of any matter which should have pre-

vented his closing this tiaasaction. If he completed

the purchase piobably 31ayes might have had some

rights against him in respect of the property acquired,

but I think it would be stretching too far a doctrine

which the retjcnt authorities are limiting, to say that

under such a state of matters constructive notice can

Juii'inent
^"^ traced to a man who, in good faith, completes hia

purchase and pays down the cash payment to be tnf.de.

Nor do I think that notice is brought home to Crood-

ivin through the knowledge of Stevenson, the solicitor

who prepared the conveyance from the insolvent to him.

Stevenson says that some time before the preparation of

this cotiveyance Coekerline, the insolvent, told him that

he wanted to sell his property in order to avoid paying

his debts: that Cocker! ii>e told him this as his solicitor

in confidence as a matter which was not to be divulged

to any one else ; that when this sale was being carried

out he knew this, to bo the object ; that Cockerline in-

structed him to draw the deed, and th.at he acted as

much for the one as the other in the transaction..

. There are certain cases in which the Court \ull

not impute to a client knowledge which his solicitor

possesses, and I think this is one of them. The
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vendor informs tlie solicitor of tlie ol.ject he has
in view, and unfortunately ho does not "object to aid

'

him in defrauding his creditors. The solicitor is

cautioned not to divulge the information given to
him. These two men may then be said to bo con-
spiring together to effect tiiis object. The proposed
purchaser iloos not ask the solicitor to investigate the
title. The vendor instructs him to prepare the nee<led
instrument to carry out the arrangement, and the pur-
chaser attends at liis office and takes from his hands the
deed which evidences the agreement. I think, looking
at the position of the solicitor, and the nature of the
employment of him by :he vendor und by the purchaser,
that I cannot hold that the notice or knowled<re of the
solicitor affects the purchaser and invalidates The tran-
saction. The duty of the solicitor was clear, he sliould
at once have refused to be a party to any arrange-
ment wlicreby the insolvent intended to 'cheat his
creditors

; or if he had not strength of mind enough
to take tjiis obvious stand, he at least should not ha°e j

acted for another client in the same transaction when. he
must have known h

435

1876.

Driffill

T.

Goodwin.

iJgr.it'nt.

a position. It is at all ti

as placing him i n so perilous

unless when necessity mal

mcs the duty of a solicitor.

kes it lawful, to reject the
retainer of botii vendor and purchaser when dealino-

in the purcliase and sale of property, but the non"^

fulfilment of this obvious duty becomes almost an
unpardonable offence in a

where the solicitor of tli

case such as the present,

e vendor has liad facts con-
nected with the title confided to him by the vendor, the
knowledge of which if traced through him to his second
client, Avould render invalid a title, which, if acquired
by the aid of another solicitor, woi'dd have enabled him
to hold the property absolutely.

Under the authorities, the purchaser would have been
entitled to a specific performance of the agreement
which affects realty as well a§ personalty. A3 no fraud
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1876. has been proved in the transaction, the assignee can-

"^Cr' not now sot aside a transaction which the insolvent

,
f-

. would have been compelled to carry out.

The decree will be as consented to so far as the

defendant Cockerline is concerned. There will be

no costs up to the filing of the answer of Goodivin

;

the costs of Goodivin subsequent to that must be

borne by the plaintiff who from that time has been

contending for that in whicli he has failed.

statement.

French v. Taylor.

Adminiilration of Justice .-let— liijuncdon— Praclice.

Each party to a suit is bouml, under the Adnnnistration of .lustice

Act (187;j), to npply to the Court first approached for the full

measure of relief and protection to which he inny consider himself

entitled : Where, therefore, an action of ejectment was brought

and the defendant limited his defence to a portion of the premises

only, after which he commenced trespai^sing on the rei.iiiining por-

tion, and the plaintiff thereiipn applied to thisi Court for an

injunction to restrain such acts, the Court, acting upon the principle

above stated, refueed the application.

The pliiintiff was the proprietor of the " The Royal

Opera House," in xhe city of Toronto, and also owned

the premises on King street in front thereof, which were

occupied by the defendant as a drinking saloon. The

plaintiffs had instituted proceedings in ejectment to

turn the defendant out of possessioti to which he

appeared to defend for a part of the property in ques-

tion- -fourteen feet out of twenty-one feet -the seven

feet for which he did not defend being a passage way

leading from King street to the Opera House. After

having put in his defence the defendant forced open u

door leading from his saloon into this passage, and he

and the parties frequenting his saloon trespassed thereon,

and, as was alleged, rendered it unfit for the purposes

for whicli the nluintitf tlesired to use it.
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The plamtifi, thereupon, filed a bill to restrain the ]ft76
defendant from thus trespassing on the said pa.s?,.-e way
and moved for an injunction in the terms of theVover
of iho bill. ' ^

Mr. Jfoss, Q.C, and Mr. .4. Hoskin, for thephiintiff.

Mr. H'. Cassels, contra.

Blake.V.C—The plaintiff in this Court havin.r bron<rht
ojectment at law, which action is there now pondin.^ files
the present bill to restrain the same defendant'from
injuring or interfering with any portion of the premises
of wh.ch possession is .ought by the proceedings at law.
Ihe acts ccmplained of arose sul .quent to the issue of
the wnt of ejectment. The defendant has limited his
defence to fourteen of the twenty-one feet which are
churned by the plaintiff. If the action at law had been
tor a farm lot, and after the writ had been issued the
defendant at law had commenced to trespass thereon bva.agment
cutnng down tl>e timber, I do not see what excuse tlfe
pla.ntilTat law would have for coming into this Court,
in place of applying at law to restrain the cutting and
asking tor such order as his equitable rights inicrht
demand. It could make no difference that the defend-
ant limited his defence to one acre of the farm The
Common Law Court could then allow judgment to be
entered for the lot claimed, less this acre, and make
such " order or decree as the equitable rights * •'•

* require" as to the preservaiion of tlie premises to
wh,c) th-^ defendant admits he has no title : and as to
the yeinu.mng acre, it would be as of course to prevent

question
of

mak
for the interference of th

o-,vr—^hip was disposed of. I do not thinl
e any difference, because, instead of this pi

k It can

e Court of Law, on
plicated is presented to it. Each party to tl

ain case

e more com-

bound, I conce ve, under the Administiution of J
56— VOL. xxiir GR

le suit ia

ustice
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1870. Act of 1873, to apply to the Court first approache(J

"—>

—

for the full measure of relief and protection to which
French - - ... . • i . i •

V.

Taylor.
he may consider himself entitled, and until this is

denied him he has no right to seek for a remedy in

another Court.

I think the plaintiff must apply to the Court of

Judgment, ('ommon Plcas for that which he is asking from this

Court. I refuse the injunction. Costs can be reserved.

CaUUOLL v. CAilllOLL.

liifiinla eafiile—J'urtilhn—S'ile hy vuirlfjnget.

The Court w.ill not countenance the unnocs'^nry incurring of co.st? of

filing ft bill for the partition and sale of the estate of infants for the

purpose of dischnrging a niortgiige thereon, which object could be

attained as etVectually in tiie ordinary way by proceedings being

taken at the instance of the mor.gntioe ; and where such a tuit was

brought iu the name of infants, the Court on dismissing the bill

ordered the coats of the defendants to be paid by the next friend of

the infants.

Motion for decree.

Mr. Uvatis, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Rogers, for defendants.

The facts appear in the judgment.

Blake, Y. C—This is a partition suit in which a bill

judjfment. IS filod by infants; and the tenants in common are infant

defendants. It was alleged by the Counsel for all parties

that the property could not be advantageously par-

titioned, and, therefore, that it should be sold. The

only reason assigned for putting the infants to the ex-

. Dense of a Chancery suit for the sale of these premises

was, that there was a mortgage thereon, and as there

waa tio iijeaiiB lOi nc sa•Jc^IactlO(!5 ••"!- »'-•- -n--^--
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land, it must be sold for its payment. It is also stated
that tlie mortgagee is willing to consider the interests of
the infants, the legal representatives of the mortgiigor,
and to do for them what will be most for their advantage
in the matter. The property must, therefore, be sold to
realize the claim of the mortgagee, and I am nsked to
sanction this sale by the process of this Court, which
will involve the expenditure of a very considerable
amount of money, rather than by the mortgagee in the
ordinary way. 1 cannot see what advantage will accrue
to the infants by proceedings taken in this Court. I
stated tliis on the 24th of February, when the ci.u.^e was
heard before me, and as up to the presen: no reason has
been assigned for making a decree in the can>e, I dis-

miss the bill with costs, to be paid the defendants by the
ne.\t friend. Should an advantageous offer be made for
the purchase of the premises, an application can be
made in Ciiambers for power to carry ic out under ch
1:: c. s. u. c.

Jiilgi;,'jiit.

i:,!S

m

par-

The

TiiiBs V. Wilkes.

Mauler and servant DUmlMn' for' cause I'earljj hiriv-,.

Where a person in tiie service of iinuther under a yearly hiring is dis-
missed forcftuse by his employer daring the omrency of uay cue
year, be is not entitled to any remuneration for the portion of the
year that he has served : but if lie has been paid any portion of
such year's salary the employer is not entitled to recover it back,
neither is he entitled to have it ....plied on account of moneys pay-
able in respect of a previous year's service; and although the em-
ployer on dismissing his employee may have assigned one ground
therefor, he is not precluded from afterwards shewing the entire
ground for such dismissal.

The plaintiff in this case whilst in the service of a
mercantile firm in Montreal was applied to by an agent
of the defendant, for the purpose of effecting an arrange-
ment whereby the piaintlft' was to enter the service of
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1876. the defendant at a stated silary (£400 a year) and a.

sum equal to tlie profits on 85,000 of the capital com-

puted at same rate as the whole amount of llie capital

earned, this latter amount being f^iven, as alleged by the

defendant, in order the more effectually to induce the

plaintiff to take an interest in the business of defendant.

The plaintiff accordingly entered into the defendant's

service under these terms and continued in his employ

for a year and nine months, when the defendant dis-

charged the plaintiff for irregularities in his manage-

ment of the business, which the Court considered fully

justified the defendant in so doing.

The plaintiff instituted the present suit, claiming to be

entitled to two ycar.s' salary, and an account of profits

for the same period, and prayed relief accordingly.

The defendant on his examination swore that during

the time the plaintiff was so in the service of the delend-

ant, tlie plaintiff had overdrawn his salary, in conse-

statcmcnt. qucnce of which the defendant refused to pay him any

further sum, insisting that having discharged the plain-

tiff for cause he had not any claim against the deiend-

ant on account of his second year's salary, and that,

therefore, what he had received on account tliereof

should be applied as against the first year's salary, and

which would thus more than p;ty the plaintiff for such

first year's salary, as also the stipulated profits on the

$5,000, which it was attempted to be shewn the de-

fendant meant should be interest on that sum computed

at a certain given rate only.

Mr. Lash, for the plaintiff.

Mr. BetJtun^, for the defendant.

Judgment. Blake, V. C.—At the close of the case I found on the

facts that a part of tlie inducement the defendant held

out to the plaintiff for leaving his former employer and

coming to mm was, the prsmnse of payment in addition
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to a fixed salary of n sum of money equal to tlio profits 1876.

of .S5,000 of the capital of the defendant's busines?, at

the same rate of profits which the whole capital earned.

I found also that the defemlant dismissed the plaintiff

from his employment on the 1st of September, 187;i,

and that the conduct of the plaintiff justified this act of

the defendant. It seems clear w.i the authorities that

although an employer may dismiss an employe on one
ground, he is not thereby precluded from shewing the

entire ground of dismissal as a justification for dis-

pensing, without notice, with the further services of the

person dismissed : Bailtie v. Kdl (a,, .Spotswooif v.

Barron (Ir, ('uwan v. Mdhourn (c).

I think, looking at the position occupied by the plain-

tiff, and ihe other circumstances of the case, that the

hiring here must be taken to be a yearly hiriiK' :

Baxter v. JS^'ursc {d,, Beeston v. CoUyer {e), Fairman
V. Oakford (/), Williams v. Biime (g), Turner v.

Mason (Ji), Fetcinga v. Tisth.le (i).

JiiJgmont.

The service was entered into on the 1st of December,

1871, and the first year's salary Avas earned, and as to

this I am of opinion the plaintiff is entitled to an
account of what is coming to him, and to an order

for its payment. The second year's salary was never

earned, as he lefi the defendant before the expiration

of this term, and as the defendant has justified the

dismissal, the plaintiff is not entitled to recover against

the defendant any balance that uiay be due him for the

portion of this second year spent in liis service. What
the plaintiff has received cannot be recovered back, but

no claim can be made for the difference between the

amount received and that which would, un«ler an ac-

(</) 4 r.ing. N. C. 638, U54. (h) 5 Ex. 110.

(c) L. K. 2 Ex. 2a5. [d) 6 M. & G. 03.3.

(e) 4 King. 309. (/) o H. & N 035.

(g) 7 Ad. & El. 177. (A) 14 M. & W. ITJ.

(i) 1 Ex. 295.

•m,i i ^m
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1876. count similar to that to be taken ns to the first year,'

""v—^ be cominc; to the pliiintiff: L'ult r v. Powell (a)
Tlbbs

or v »

». Rob'uidon v. llindman (b), Spain v. Arnott [c), Gandell

V. Partiijnii {d), Atkins v. Acton (e), Lifl" v. Elwin

(/). The plaintiff is, therefore, entitled ic the ac-

count ; ')OVo indicated against the defendant for the

first year, but to no relief as to the sorond year. If

the parties nnn^ settle on the amount thus payable,

and can completu the reference iu a day, I will ive

them that time, in order that the Avhole mattc" may

be closed without further delay or expense.

Wyld v. Thk LiVKRrooL AND London ani Gloub
Insukanck Company. [In Appeal.*]

I'lrr iii.tiu'iniii— / '" I'r'iiiiu riili'f!— /'ij'iii„)inii jkiIIi'i/.

Is l;*ansftctions relative to tiie insunince tlie utmost good faitb sbould

be observed on both sides. I'urties who had obtaiued an interim

receipt for insurance on tiieir stocli of goods in a building ••
s;. T.

No. 272," next day notified the agent of the 'tisurance company

that thej had added to their former premiss two tlats of the

adjoining building, and had cut doors in the divibiou wall leading

into such flats and iu which thej' hud then placed part of their

goods upon. The agent thereupon visited and insjjected the

premises, wlien he informed the parties that the i ite of insurance

would liave to be increased, to whicii they assented, stating their

stock must be insured '' under any circumstances." The parties

paid the increii.sc"! premium and obtained from the agent a receipt

for tiie jiremium ou an insurance '• on tluir stock . . contained

in a building . on the south side of King street,'" aTid a policy

in professed pursuance thereof was subsequently sent from the head

office of the company (in Canad.i) in Montreal, ou whicli a memo-

randum iu pencil was written by the resident chief agent of the

Company: "N.B.—There is an openitig in the east end g.able of the

above through which communication is h.ad with adjoining house,"

and which such ugent swore wus made by him "for the express

* rresenl—MRAVER, C. J.i HAG.\BrT, C. J., P.mterson, J., and

IJaerison, 0. J.

(a) 2 Sm. Lea. Ca. 30. {I,) 3 Esp. 235.

(c) 2 Stark. 266. (</) 4 Camp. 376.

^e) 4C& P. 208. (;) 11 Q. B. 742.
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1870.

T.

Tlie Uver-
jiool, Ac,
Ins. Co.

purpose of making '<: perfectly distinct lUid confining the risk to the

houNC there mentioi.d. . . 1 frbmed the policy so ns to cover

only the stock in the one building. I wanted to nmke thix aure . .

tbinkifijj that the plaintiirs might perhiips think the good-^ in both

building* were being covered," but ho never ^rHve any intimation of

such intention either to the? assured or to the local agent.

Ilelii, (1) attirmiii^ lO decree of the Court below, that under the cir.

cuuiPtanica the assured were entith cover for dninagc bv fire

done to the goods in both building' .hat, if mcessiiry to do so,

the policy would be reforuie 1 in ili, respect ; (i!) that the interim

receipt whs intended to cover and li I oover the goods in both

premistf, and the policy subsequently i.ssucd was not in accordance

therewith ; the right (f :iclion i.ii the receipt remained, and the

asijured arc entitled to recover for a loss sustained in respect of the

goods contained in such added Hats.

After the tlecrec was pronounced as reported ante

volume x.\i. page 4."8, the defendants in the suit re-

heard the cause.

Mr. Edward Martin, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. l/o««, Q. C, and Mr. Bruce, for the defendants.

Spragoe, C. I incline to think, upon reading the Judgment.

judgment of the Com' of Queen's Bench in the action

at law, .-vnd the judgment of this Court, that the decree

is right. If Hooper, the agent of the insurer.'', hail him- •

self been the insurer, I think the case would have been

free from doubt. The letter of the 10th of August
notified him of a new fact ; it must be read in con-

nection with Avhat had gcnie before. On the 9th an

interim insurance had been effected by the plaintiffs

on their stock in No. 272 at a certain rate. On the

10th they informed Hooper that they had added two flats

over Mr. Williams's store next door to their "former

premises," adding, " a.iid part of our stock is now in

these new flats." Whsit was meant evidently by "our
former premises" Avas, the premises described in their

previous application, and the added flats were additions

to the former premises ; and by the words " part of our

stock," was meant part of the stock which was the subject
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of the previous interim assurance. There was really no
room for misapprehending what was meant, and Boop^r
acting upon this and taking the risk at an increased
rate, agreed to insure the goods in the added flats upon
an ad(iitional valuahle consideration. It is quite clear
that the policy issued was not in accordance with the
altered ngreement, and, if Hooper had been insurer, the
policy would be rectified to conform to the agreement
It becomes then a question of agency, unless "the corai
pany can be shewn to have had notice of the alteration
in the plaintilTs' proposal for insurance. They had
notice that there had been an alteration bv Hooper's
letter of the 29tho[' August, that the plamtifls had cut
an opening into the building adjoining on the east side.
Lpon this the Secretary pencilled on the application
" Ihere is an openirtg on the east end of the above through
which counnunicution is had with the adjoining house!"

Hooper says he knew that part of the insured stock
was removed to the added flats, and in fact Smith says
the same. Hooper says after hesitation that he con-
sidered the whole was insured.

What could the Montreal office have thought waa
meant^ by what was communicated even by Hooper to
them ? it was .;,eagro and imperfect, not according to
Hooper s duty-but still what have they understood ?

What was the duty ofHooper, as describe^l by Smith
of the head office ? Simply to receive applications, and
to receive notice of changes, and of course to communi-
cate them to the Head Office, i. e.. to Mr. Smith.

Smith'8 conduct in the matter was certainly not
ingenuous; he says himself that he thought that the
plaintiffs perhaps considered themsel/es insured in both
buildings, and then makes what seems to be an ambigi-
ous note or memorandum on the policy. We cannot
reform the policy unless we find that there was some-
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thing to which both parties acreprl Tf n

that &„uh at M„„,„.l k„e» „l,„. «, ,,„„„'„ w,„
Bojer, can ,,e ,.y .1.., w, for tl,e Co,„p„„v a!" d

°
^^S

aincrent thing from an agreement.

th„?M T'^*
^°' P'"''"'"'" P^'-'^ expresses, I bdievehat the Company will do one of two thi gs; either'r urn the prem um, or issue a policy in a'cc rwuh t e „p ,, jf ,^^ ^^^^^_^^ ^^

e

August, and the plaintiffs' notice to Ilooner of fll10th, are to bo road to^^ether as I tJ, t"!.
b. .I.e eo.p.,.„ ee„ai„% dli :.L' "^ 'X"r
pr ram,,, .Not retur„,„g ,|,„ p,<„„i„„, ,

«

mislod «a e -.J .
6"*^"' " "»e plaintiffs were« sled as &„,/, „j, .|,ej „„ „_.

o

mej were not. J ,„c|,„e „ „,|„|j ^
they wore, did ti.ey „„t o„„.i„.„ i„,„/ed until "eh ,po ey «. g,ve„ a, they «ero entitled to, and ™hpol,ejr :hey have never been gi.en yet.

Paoo^pooi V C.-The plaintiffs made their applica-

S™! "'.h! ,„r, ° ""',^"«"« ««ve notice
."

""o^-er, Ihe local agent of «he Company of their"akmgthe entrances into the adjoining b^ d°„V^7S.nd the romo,.l thither of a par, „'f theif » „ '

'ih'e f

_,.,.„ tucj haa intended to have tiieol—yoL. xxni GR.
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'

Im

187«, insurance to continue upon it. And indecJ the de-
fendants admit that the plaintiffs intended to have it

80 continued, and that theit application of the previous

^[.^. day was to be modified in that respect ; further, it is not
denied that Louper know of such inter.-.on, but it is

insisted that he was r.ot the agent of the Company for
such ft purpose and that his acts do not bind them. It
is important to know what were his powers. The
answer says, that he was only agent to receive appli-
cations and to grant interim receipts. But Mr. Smith,
the defendants' Secretary, in his evidence shews that
Hooper's powers were more extensive. In the opinion
of the Court of Queen's Bench he " was the proper
person to notify of any change, modification, or cor-
rection required to be made by the applicant in jis
proposal, and it Vas his duty to have informed his

principals of it." Mr. Smith tells us also, that the
insurauce effected by the interim receipt would have
been valid during its currency, although the Company

Judgment. ™'g''' ultimately decline the risk. That being the case,

what was the effect of thp interim receipt when the pre-
mium for the additions was obtained about the 23rd
September, a delay cu^.^id by the necessity of com-
municating with tho head office ? Hooper inderstood
the interim receipt to cover the goods in both buildings,

and that the additional rate was paid not only for the
risk caused by opening the passages into 273, but upon
the goods ?n 273, and this would apply to the time of
the notice jf the 10th August. If the risk were accepted
by the Company on the footing of that receipt I appre-
hend the plaintiffs would have been entitled to a policy
as extensive as the plaintiffs and Hooper intended it to

be, i. «., on the goods in 273 as well as in 272.

The defendants have never intimated any dissent

from the terms of the interim receipt. They accepted
the risk without any qualification, never led the plain-

tiffs to believe that their security would be less than
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tney contracted for wi'fi, r/ -r.

estimation to cvnl,„l. v X f"'f"<> »" »» in his ^-v—
;...»"«h.j:;-^tn7 : ::^::ttt;

":'«• rX,.
t'ffs of his intcniion Tf .K i

^ to the plain- .-i.fc

properly bc»r this construction T f .
'""''"^

tlocc, since it I,-, 1,,
"""'"': " I must assume it

"0. issZ i" Z'ZVf''' " '""•• "- i' '•'

».i».«ke (,o usc'thc mi 3. c :, ''tT' " " "^

A"KUS. and notice „ L / '
'"P''"'™ »f 'ho *h

"Pplica.ion, „„,! ,l,o V.owwl TT" "'' ™'''-'

'y --thin the bounds of !;„ . a limL"?',"''"'-
ascribed to 'i,, , h, fl,. i / V ""'' ""tliority

tions, and i 1 W ' '""" '" '°"'™ "W'":'
"•» ".»msmf•;:;"''""• "•;» P™oipa>s fully,

J-Jice the plaintiffs
""" '"' """"'' '» P«-

thauUUng", l^dlfLfe"'""'"-''""'''""^
f'^' '''"''•» '"«"•«..

«ro.,e„usaccou:.\f;::e;t;r"'"'"™'-"'^

interim receipt g ant 1 bv H " ^"'"" ""'" ^'^^

____ot^ie^9th^l0th
August, within the limL of

(a) 14 Gr. 169.

m

4
4
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1876. his powers ns admitted by the defendants, on which no

^^»ir V^^^'^y I'^s issued, and the loss having occurred, are

Th« LiT«r-
entitled—following Peu/y v. The Beacon (a), Fattenon v.

Inis'/co!'
^^^'^ ^'"^/«^ ""'' '"a»y other cases in our Courts—to a

decree for payment. For I think it plain that the exe-

cution of a policy vitiated by the mistake of one party

so as to justify its cancellation, can never be held to be

a consummation of the contract under the receipt.

The case cited of The English and Foreign Credit

Company v. Arduin [b), is a very good example of the

manner of construing contracts by letters where a term

is introduced which might vary the proposal. The
House of Lords there held that the mere addidon of

words which do not prima facie import a variation will

not have the effect of doing so without distinctly calling

the attention of the proposer to them. This is pecu-

liarly applicable to this case. Mr. Smith intended the

policy to limit the liability of the Company in a wry not
Judgment, contemplated by the plaintiffs, and which he suspected

they intended, and doing so, he was bound distinctly to

direct their attention to its effect.

Per Curiam—Decree affirmed with costs.

From this decision the defendants appealed to this

Court.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Bethune, Q. C, for the

appeal.

Mr. Edward Martin, contra.

On behalf of the appellants it was cchtended that the

evidence shewed that there was no arjreement or inten-O

(o) 7 Gr. 130. (b) L. R.5E. &I. App.64.
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tion on the part of the appellants to issue a policv on 1.^76

^^;'zz:T ''''' ;"^ -p'-^-ts/tiaftre^
was not through nustako on their mrt t> *y .

"" Co-

as reportc.,1 in 33 U. C U "s4 M
' '«"• J^'^ment

free from au.hi.uit a, 1 It" "•" .^'^"'^ "'"

nhn-nfiffo •
1

'' " "" """nation to thepl" nfffs ,n plam terms of the intention of the nnneiants as to what /'oods thev wp.. . •
^^

«p ,1 •
auuweu to take advaiifntrpor Iheir own ncdect in nnf .. r ,

'"«v.iniage

*i • ^
'"-feieci in not rea<iintj the nolirv ir>,lthus ,„ „r„, „, „„„„,,,e, of .!,« cvtcn. oV fe' H fc

ants sl,„„ia l„.v„ i,„„,.e,I .he g„„,,, i„ s. T 07", :,,:."
the appellants ne.er i„ten,lea to i„su,e.

Argmncnt.

The ,nsu,-ance effected by ,he interim receipt w.asuperseded by the issuing of the policv. and n.ssue the pohey alone constituted the'conlract eL nbe parnes, anu any contract for insurance under Lintrm rece.pt was entirely put an end to by the issu n

'

and delivery of the policy.
^ °

by them and delivered to the respondents many months
before the los^ by fire as expressing correctly their con^tract

,

and -espondents never dissented from theterms of that.
=y before the fire, and after th! firthey brought an action at law thereon, seeking in suchaction to hold the appellants liable on'such po!i ^ ststoocUnd the CourUnwe^now a right to say that by

• Meaning " gpeeial Tariflr" No. 272.

'

/. .11

si
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such conduct the respondents must be taken as assenting
to such poh'cy, as being in accordance with their
wishes and effecting the insurance desired by them

;

and the respondents, who are seeking to vary the insur-
ance effected by the policy, are bound to establish con-
clusively that the policy contains a contract different
from that agreed npon by both pnrties, and this they
have failed to <lo. The most that can be sai<l is, that the
evidence does not establish more than this, that the
terms of the policy are not in accordance with the
wishes and intenlion of the respondents

; but no case
is made out for varying the policy or contract of insur-
ance so as to make it more unfavourable to the appel-
lants, and different from the contract they intended to
enter into.

'

By the terms of the interim receipt the insurance
effected thereby was partly in the nature of an applica-
tion for insurance, and was only to be binding upon the

Argument, appellants until they had an opportunity of accepting
the same by the issue of a policy on the terms of i^ach

application or of declining it—that the respondents
were bound to the exercise of reasonable care and
caution in ascertaining that the policy was issued in
accordance with such application and their intention

;

and a policy having been issued by the appellants in
good fiith and in accordance with their understa.iding
of the application, and which in its terms is free from
ambiguity, such policy became and was in fact the only
contract of insurance

; and that the fire having occurred
several months after the delivery of such policy, and
the acceptance of it as representing the true contract
between the parties, the respondents, after the happen-
ing of the loss and when the appellants cannot b©
placed in statu quo, are precluded from any relief.

They also contended that the increased premium was
paid to cover the increased risk or danger to the goods
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aajoining flats. "^ "'^

/brrf V. Provincial Hone and Cutl r ^ ''
^'""

^ 'M^/f«rt«on
(<-), Imiuance Co. \. Johnson (i\Pamnon V. Itoyal Insurance Co. (g) AceuTp

'^^^'

(h), Weston v. ^rt.,« (/) /?/,./,,, . ^f/'
^ "^^ ^''''"'''

»«C' U. (0, J/c«,.a; A„ura„c, Co. v. J/.ftY/,-,™^

Wyld
r.

The Llrer-
|>ool, *c..
Inn. Co.

li

! ;i

-fv<ioUsc, i5(j, winch together coimfifntn,! *i. .

apD cat on -mrJ f^ * .1
o^i"ci toiisctutcd the Argumentppi.ca ion, and to aot thereon, as proved by demanding and recejv n.' the extra nw.> • c

""nana-

whole stock in both the ori '^r" "" ensuring the

and givin. he n et^
''

' '"'^ ""'' ""^'^^'^ ^''''
fa' '"o "'0 interim receipt .herefor Ti.„

n»..ce ana Uowledge of 74,,/:f;:„,„ ''^^
«'>

«^»«We<Uy the .ces and conduct of ^«.>.,.T 1^,^,^

(o) 4 Jur. N. S. 1169.

(t) 4 Cigelow'8 Ins. Rep. lie.
(f) 3 Bigelow, at pp. 817-818.
{g) J 4 Qr. 169.

{') 1 Taunton 115.

(*) L. R. 8 Eq. 368.

(m) 13 Moore P. r. 13.

I'') lOJur. N. S. 1006.
[d] 4 Bigelow's Ins. Reps. 627.
(./) 23 Penn. Rep.

(/') 7 M.i W. 151.

(./) 5 B. & Ad. 6CI.

(I) 30U.C.R. 108.
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' if
! iff!

jm v^ Harvey f«), Wyld v. London, Liverpool ^' Gloht fh),

";;j7' Penley v. Beacon {c), Patterton v. Royal Insurance

Th«Liv.r
^'"^ ('')' ^onsiter V. Trafalgar Insurance Co. (<?), Z>rti»it

•-i';*-.
V. Scottish Provincial Insurance (f), Jie Universal Non-
Tariff Co. ((/), Columbia Insurance Co. v. Cooper (A),
.^;//*«on V. Albany Insurance Co. [i), MeaJotvcroft y.

.Standard Insurance Co. (J). Phillips on Insurance,
volume i., page 222, edition of 18G7.

The respondents are not responsible for the neglect
rr raistiike of Hooper while actinc within the scope of
his authority, nor for any neglect, error or omission of
Hooper in forwarding or communicating any documents,
notices, or information to the appellants or any of their
servants, nor tho neglect of any officer of the Company
in conveying infornoation to Hooper or to the respond-
ents. Knowledge of the acts of appellants' agents, and of
all acts known to them, and of their conduct, must be
imputed to the appellants, and the appellants are bound

Argimient. ^ *'>« knowledge and acts of their servants while act-
ing within the scope of their authority, and the appel-
ants are estopped, on tho facts proved, from denying
that the respondents were insured on the whole of their
stock both in the original building and added flats:

Laidlatv v. Lotidon, Liverpool <£• Globe Co. (/t), Rowe
V. Lancashire Insurance Co. (/), Ross v. Commer-
cial Union Insurance Co. (w), Patterson v. Royal
Insurance Co. (n), Marsden v. City Plate Glass Co.
(o), Hough v. City Insurance Co. (p), Peck v. New
London Insurance Co. (q), Peckner v. Phoenix Insur-

(a) 18 Jur. 394, S. C. 6 D. M. &
0. 265.

(c) 7 Gr. 130.

(e) 27Beav.377

(g) L. R. 19, Eq. 500.

(i) 4 Lansing 63.

(*) 18 Gr. 377.

(m) 26 U. C. R. C59.

(o) L. R. 1 C. P. 232.

(q) 22 Conn. 575.

(b) 33 U. C. II. 284.

(d) 14 Or. 170.

(/) ICC. P. 176.

(A) SOPenn. 331.

(j) 61 Penn. 81.

(/) 12 Gr. 311.

(n) 14 Gr, 170.

(p) 29 Conn. 10.
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«"
^

Co. ia) The Company were bound hy the terms 1876of he .ntonm receipt injuring the whole of the to^k^- cou
.. on., torn,iaate it in the way there .ate ^

V ''*'*y •'<'*"'-t''l to vurv the contract ,.8 .....I,. 1 / "''"'J*-^

^.r.p..
t ,^

niate hat fact to the respondents in dear and unenui-

11 1 :
"'• "' ""-* ^-P«'"J«nts if the appellantswe allowed to .ntruduco new term,, into ,he aj^^'emen

wh.lp.-o.ess.ng to accept it a, proposed. The mah -'

ng the prem.um and sending thJ policy „s prtv"mounted to an acceptance of iL.l's ZZ;
fact fliif thn n

-ifuiiin
{/,) and the

c .pt d t.ngu,she8 th,8 case from /'.„/.,• v. Scottish
^7-^'/^/., an that class of cases where the agel'^the Company had merely authority to receive and sub

10 find the Company to unv cnnfrnPt r.f ;

Argument

Patterson v If i\ ^ contract of .nsui-ance.

^'"/^/yar Jusurance Co. establish this.

If the policy, as prepared an.l delivered is nn^ in
accordance with the agreement of botp .. L dnnot,e reformed still the appellants L;^:;e

«
uie respondants a policy which they never acreed

and the pol.cy does not conform to the contractof insurance under the interim receipt, then the con

h b e ereunder. The policy not beeng in accordance

did n ^ ^"""'"r T'"^
"-"'^^'"'^"* ^'''^'^- "'e parties

tit
" "'"" '""'P' ^'"'" ^-

' ^''*-

The respondents never agreed to accept a policy on

(0) 6 Lansing 411. (b\ L R F, pT7~I I

'

v-; _!. ... _, E,. ^t i. .iipp. 20C, 324.
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^2»^ the stock in tho original building only. Thoy always
"7;^ conten.ltMl that the policy covei.d tho stock in the

ih.li,.r.
«'•'«""»' l>u'l'ling an.l o.hle.l i!,it8 and they are not

Coi' P«t»PPe'« from this contention by tlio action brought on
the policy.

I>r,nf» V. Lord Packer (a), Omivford v. Wetl
AitHiance Compatiy (b).

em

M.K-h;-,h. DUAPHK, C. J - -The defendants appeale-l ngninst he
decree of the Court of Chancery in this cause, which
declare.! that " The contract of Insurance between the
plaintifTs and tho defendants embraced tho goods
situated on the flats addo.l by the plait.tifls to the
building No. 27l\ S. T., in the bill mention...!, and that
the policy in the- plea.lings mentioned should be re-
formed so as to muko tho same conform to this declara-
tion ;" and it was referred to the Master to take on
account of the loss of the plaintiffs in respect of goods'"-«—• situated on ihe said llats, and to tax the plaintiffs their
costs of suit.

The defendants arc sue.! as a corporate body and de-
fend in that character. According to tho hea.lin- of
tho policy put in evidence, thoy have offices in Liverpool
and in Lon.lon, and a Canada branch with the head
office in Montreal. Mr. Geoye F. C. Smith, who was
a witness in this cause, described himself as resident
secretary and chief agent of the defendants in Canada,
and proved that Frederick L. hooper was their agent
at Hamilton

; that his (Hoojier's) duties were to receive
applications for Insurance and to give interim receipts
subject to confirmation by the Montreal office—if not
confirmed by the Montreal office the risk was to be can-
celled, and the premium returned less the amount earned
by the company

; his duty was to receive notices of

(a) L. R. 5 Eq. 131, («) 23U. C.C. P. 371.
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Ikcm, »„,( of In, .clion i„ il,c,o mnltcrs,

Jiily, isa
; the r.c.,,pt giv™ f,„. ,;,„ n,o,„i„,„ „„ i,«.. cnecllci boc.u.,„ ,|,e rate ,v., ,oa .Ll,. , ,,

«PP1. .1 for fo,- OMO year c,„„m™ci„g •>,!, Au..,,,, IH"

:" ."'"'""^ T' "' ''' S"'"'' -'-'i..;.!
. , . f

, ,n„l ,„„or,- ,„„i,l.i„g,, e„„.,u„.l ?„ „ , ,„M. 1.1 .,« covorcl .,„, S(,,i„,:„) i„ j,(„,„)^ ,„„,.^

J

no. 1 n, ,l,„g,am, ,„„1 ,i„„„,,| „„ „,„ , , ;,

goo,l, „o,c r„ cr,„,o.,u,.MOc Of tl,e c,.„c,lli,„. „f .ii^,
'""" ""'''' "«•»'"! ^'Prliction „„. .„„,|o ,0 Hoop

of W7..,0. ,„su,n,K tliei,- ,.„ck ,vi.l, ,!,„ Jc.fo,„la„„ for

No .?.,";:'''
^"''r''''""''''''''

""> "'•'""'- - «• t-

rar,fr, „l„ch wa, „,c,l IW ,l,eir own convenience "^mpre^u. „s ,,ai,I by ,. o,,ei„c, .latej lOU, A„g„;;:

On that day //„„;,„ „ccive,l from Ihe plaintiffa a«oe,cc that they l.a.l e,l ,.„ flats over Mr. WillJ,,,o., nex, ,loor .„ .I,eir former premise,, and rof
.

c,r »,ock was m ll.ese new fla„. ff„^„, „„ „/"of .h,s .nspeced „,e premises and f„„nd .ha. ad or«ay l,a.l been c„. .brongh .be brick wall in each fl„, soas .0 connec. .he plai„.iir,. former premises wi,h Lowo fla.s par. of ,be adjoining llse-which in heSpccal TanlT" book was numbered 273. HoZrBa.d .ho rate would have .o be increased-.ha.

T

m 'of-'tllVtrTt "' ""•' '"'"''' <^»
''»

re .dent secretary, informing him that the plaintiff hadout an opening .nto the building adjoining en the east
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^76^ siJe, formerly occupied by Williams's Canada Oil

wm ^'"'"P*"y ;
that the lower portion of that building was

TheWr- ^^'" occupied by one On,/on, as a coal oil store fthat
paoi.ftc., he had notified the plaintiffs their rate would have to be

increased to 1 per cent., and he asks, " Will you please
let me know if you will accept the risk at that figure."

^

In reply to this Mr. Smith writes from Montreal on
the 1st of September, 1871, in reference to the flats.

" I notice the assured has cut an opening into the ad-
joining building on the east side, and that the lower
portion of said adjoining building is occupied as a coal
od store"--and on the 26th of September he writes to
Hooper,—'' I send receipt premium S60. A note will
appear on the policy that not more than two barrels of
refined coal oil will be allowed to be kept in the store,
but ten barrels may be placed in the yard."

Booper gave a receipt to the plaintiffs after he had
Judgment, received their cheque, dated 23rd of September, 1871,

for §22.50, which sum, with the 837.50 previously paid'
made 1 per cent, on the i?6,000, for which the plaintiffs
desired their stock should be insured. This receipt was
as follows

: " $(30. Received from Messrs. %M ^
I>avling, the sum of S60, being the premium on an
Insurance to the extent of S6,000 on their stock of dry
goods, consisting chiefly of cloths and tailors' trimmings,
all contained in a stone building on the south side of
King street, Hamilton, as described in the agency order
of this date for twelve months, subject to the approval
of the Board of Directors, Montreal—the said party to
be considered insured until the deter.i]ination of said
Board of Directors be notified— if approved of, a policy
receipt and afterwards a policy will be delivered, or if
declined, the amount received will be refunded less the
premium for the time so insured. N.B.—This receipt
is issued subject to all the conditions of the pol-cy issued
by the company."—Signed F. L. Hooper, agent.
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The plaintiffs afterwards received from Hooper a
policy of insurance - on their stock of dry goods con-
sisting chiefly of cloths and tailors' trimmings contained
in a building owned by one Irwin, and occupied by the
insured as a dry goods store, situate on the south side
of King street, Hamilton, Ontario, built of stone covered
with shingles hud in mortar, and marked No. 1. on a
diagram of the premises, endorsed on application of
insured, filed in this office as No. 1099o which is their
warranty and made part hereof, S. T No -'T-^—Six
thousand dollars. N.B.-Thcre is an opening in the
eas' nd gable of above, through which communication
18 h,... with adjoining house which is occupied by one
Onyon, as a coal oil store. Not more than two barrels
of refined oil permitted in sai.l store, but ten barrels of
the same allowed to bo kept in the yard." ' This policy
was signed and sealed by two of the directors of the said
company, and bore date 9th of August, 1871. It is
expressed to be subject to the conditions andstip, lations
indorsed ihereon, one of which is that in case any alter-
ation or addition be made in, or to any insured buildit.rr
or otiier property * =^ * .vhether in a change ol"
the natuve of the occupation, or in any other change
whatsoever by which the degree of risk is increased, and
a consequent additional premium will be required and
the insured shall not have given notice thereof re-
spectively to the said company or its agents in writin-^
then unless such alteration or addition be allowed by
indorsement on tliis policy, and such increased premium
be paid as may bo required, such policy and insurance
shall be null and void

; and further, the insured remov-
ing his insured goods or other movable effects, may
retain the benefit of this policy on the same, and the
removal be confirmed by the company's indorsement
hereon.

45r

1876.

Wjld
V.

The Liver-
pool, 4c.,
iQa. Co.

Juik'Hieiit.

A fire took place on the 11th of March, 1872, origin-
aatir.g in the coal oil store occupied by Ow^on, occasFon-
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^m ing los3 to ihe plaintifls' stock in trade of several

w,m t*^0"sand dollars, the goods damaged or destroyed being
The Liver-

^^ *^^ ^""^ partly in tlie store first occupied by the

C'co!' plaintiflTs, and partly in the two added flats. The defen-
dants refused to pay for the loss or damage to the latter
portion

;
thereupon the plaintiffs brought an action in

the Queen's Bench on the policy above stated, and failed
on the expressed ground that the description therein did
not extend to or cover goods which were in the adjoin-
ing flats added when the extra premium was paid and
the policy issued, and that (he plaintiffs, suing upon the
policy, were bound to the description contained in it

1 hereupon the plaintiffs filed this Bill.

The inquiry seems to me to be : for what purpose
and intent was ihe increased premium paid by the
plaintiffs and accepted by Hooper on behalf of the
defendants.

Jndpnent. ^pon the evidence I have no doubt that on the 9ch of
August the plaintiffs' insurance covered only such goods
as were in the store or building distinguished as No.

On the following day a portion of those goods were
removed into the adjoining building, which up to that
time had been in the sole occupation of another person
as a separate tenement. The removal was effected by
making an opening in each of the two upper stories of
that tenement, in fact by breaking through a brick wall
and through the openings transferring the goods The
mere removal of a part of the goods would not have
affected the insurance on the part remaining behind, but
the making the openings in the partition wall is a very
different matter. I apprehend that if, after this act
done and before any notice to the defendants or their
agent Hooper, a fire had broken out (as afterwards was
the case; m the adjoining tenement, and the plaintiffs'
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Stock Whether removed or remaining in No. 272 hadbeen damaged or destroyed, they could have recovered
nothng, because without any such notice they had madean alteration by which the degree of risk was increased,
for cons.denng that the adjoining building was occupied

that the breaking through the partition wall in two placeawould have brought the case within one of the con-
ditions above stated. Therefore there was a necessity
for dealing with the defendants, not merely because of
the transfer of part of the goods insured into another
bmhhng, but because tlie alteration of the condition of
their own building, by making the two openings without
any arrangement or understanding with the defendants.
Vitiated the Insurance they held, and this I at first
thought was passing through Hooper's mind when he
inspected the premises and told the plaintiff Darling
that the former risk was endangered by these cuttings
and that their rate would have to be increased

; that
he would have to satisfy* the head office and that they
would have to settle what the extra rate would be.

However, on this same 10th of August, the plaintiffs
wrote to Hooper in these words, " We beg to advise you
that we have added iwo flats over Williams's store next
door to our former premises, and that part of our stock
is now in these new flats."

From the letter of Secretary Smith, of the 1st of
September, 1871, to Hooper, it appears that at that
date they had come to no conclusion whether they (the
defendants) would continue the risk, or at what rate, but
on the 2Gth of that month Smith sends the receipt for
the whole premium-i.c, that originally paid, and the
additional S22.50, and then the policy is sent up ante-

• The fford in the printed evidence of Hooper is ,al„/y; it is
ppobab.y a misprint, as notify is the more likely word to have baeamade use of.^Ksp.
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dated to the Oih of August, ns if the Insurance had
been efTected on the npplication of that date ; uiid the
questio.i is reduced to this, whether considi'riiig/ic^o/^er's

position as the defendunts' agent, his own Account of
the transaction and the other evidence, he contracted to
insure the phiintiffs' stock, not as expres.scd in the policy
which is (except as to the amount of promiuni) bused
upon the application made when the plaintilTs occuj)ied
only the one store, but on their .stock of goods, under the
changed circumstances, viz.— the addiiion of the two
flats— the openings communicating into them— and
placing therein a part of the stock which had been
insured as being in No. 212.

Now I am of opinion that Hooper being fully ac-
quainted with the altered state of the buildiiTgs and the
removal of part of the goods already in.sure'd into the
added flats—having been told, as the plaintiff Darling
swears, that the plaintiffs waiited all their goods insured

Judpuont. —that '^ under any circumstances they must have the
stock insured "—having admitted after close pressure in
examination that he " certainly thought all the goods
were insured "—that he told Mr. Ball (anotliei* em-
ployee of the defendants) that he '* considered the
policy insured both buildingSj"— did give the in-
terim receipt for §G0, as already set out, and intended
to accept the plaintiffs' application for insurance on all
thc'r stock in their new and old premises.

Hooper n authority to bind the defendants to this
extent is recognized in the following passage of Mr.
A'mith'a evidence. " If Mr. Hooper had ddiberately
insured the goods in these buildings as one risk, it

would have been binding so long as this receipt is in
force, that is until the receipt is cancelled in some'way
or other. The risk is binding, notwithstanding it is in
violation of our standing rule as to splitting up risks."
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Now the policy, afterwar.ls sent up from Montreal 187fihas been l.eM by the Court of Queen'. iL eh n^ to^cover goods in the a.lde,! fl,Us. As at present Ihte VI agree ,n that v.ow. It certainly cannot be «et up or "^ZlX",
he part of the defendants as a rejection of the appLa-

""•
"'

t.on of the pla.ntif!. to Hooper on the 10th of AugustAnd then u seems to me, on a consi.leration of%he"Whole ev.ence, that we .should hold that the reeeint
g.ven l,y JJooper continued in force to the time of the

of M. ,S>nUhs evidence, in ^vhich after referring to^oop^rs letter of the 29th of August, informing him ofhe cutt.ng of the openings into the adjoining buildin.-. es
: '^ gave instructions for tl/e pro;^^^^^^^^

the pol,cy-th.s was part of my duty. U, p,,Jjnemo. on paper A, beginning ' xN.]3.,' and the rl to

e;;r.;B™f\^'"" I-dethememo.whi:h
begms ^ C. for the express purpose of makin. it , ,perfectly d.st.nct and confining the risk to the ho°use

"'"
ere mentmned." Farther on he says, ^'

1 thought th
there m.ght have been an Insurance on the goods in the

.1 n.g and that the plaintiffs might at th! same tim
ot be insured ,n regard to the stock in the other build-
ng. I framed the policy so as to cover only the stock
in the one buddmg. I wanted to make this sure. Iremember d.stinctly, to make it perfectly plain ti.ink-
ang that the plaintiffs might perhaps think the goods in
both buddings were being covered, I made tint pencil

h^r.l r
"'';"^°''"^ ^''^''' '' *« ^'''«' I only senthim ,he pohcy. I did not tell him the Effect of the

policy, nor my iniontion in making the memo."

This " memo." is, as shewn in the appeal book a

'T ""I o\f
.'='*"'' '''"^" "" another application (for

policy 1,377.249. which is not the number of the pjle!
issued m the present case) and in this diagram "the59—voL.xxinGR.
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houses are numbered as in the book culled " Special
Tariff." This evidence establishes that for whatever
reason, Mr. Smith apprehended that the plaintiffs might
believe that this assurance would cover all their stock in

both buildings, and that he framed the policy so as to
prevent this, and in pursuance of the same object makes
the memo, in pencil on the plaintiffs' application of 9th
August, which application I presume remained in his

own hands, and would not afford any information to the
plaintiffs. Mr. Smith, as he states, did not inform
Hooper of this, or make any communication direct or
indirect respecting it to the plaintiffs, so as to apprize
them that he was virtually rejecting what they intended
to obtain, namely, an insurance to the extent of .^0,000
on their stock in their original and additional flats. In
other words, thinking that the plaintiffs might have
intended the insurance to cover the whole stock, (as it

is plain they did intend) he '' aines the contract so as to

defeat thai intention, but does not inform them that he
hud so framed it, and leaves them to find it out by an
examination of the policy, which, though executed in

September is dated on the 9th of August, the day
before the plaintiffs notified Hooper that they had added
the two flats next door to their former premises. If Mr.
Smith thought it necessary specially to protect the

Insurance Company against a future possible misunder-
standing, good faith and upright dealing should have
induced him to inform the plaintiffs fully on the matter.

1 have examined the numerous authorities referred to,

but I have only found three of them which materially

bear upon the case. Wing v. Harvey (a), Patterson v.

The Rotjal Insurance Company ib\ and FoivJer v. 2he
Scottish Equitable Assurance Society (c). On them, as
applied to the evidence in this case, I i*ound these con-
clusions : Hooper had authority to bind the defendants

(a) 18 Jur. 394, 6 DeG., M. &. G. 265.

(e) 4 Jur. N. 8. 1169.

(b) 14 Grant. 170.
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by an intenm receipt. The defendants had power ].-«either by ,8su,ng a proper policy or by refusinr, i^2 cafon to put an end to the'contn'

t

11^Jiooper
;
but until they did so, that contract um!k Y ^"«^'--

^ng and remained in force until the fire

"^" •--.•

I think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.
/

Haoahtv, C. J._It seems very dear that at .11

r^siro':^^^"'^^^^^^'^''^^'^^'^^^^^Tvere insured on their stock in both buiidinr^s

Mr. ^mj'^/i expressly co-.oedPQ tl.Ja ;„ i,-

pnge 20. -The nl-untiff
' '''^''"'« ^'^

paid." ^ '^' '
^''® ^^^^* has been

It does not clearly appear what was the date at w^ichthe policy was actually executed bv the defendant I . :hears date August 0th, being th^ date of th ceip
'"""'•

Winch was ante-dated back to that date by jZ'
h ugh not in fact given till September 23rd^ wll? he'extra premium was paid.

^'", ^neu tlie

This receipt describes the stock as - all contained ina stone building on the south side of Kin. S rLt

rn on. u
^'"'^ '"-^'' '' ^'^P''>i"ed by Mr. Smith

(p. 20) as being the application signed by L plafnllff'

This application, which contains the first rate ofprem.um states the stock to be contained in a one

tini;:::'^'"''''^^-^^-^^^^^- MarkeJr

i»firfnf«. . 1 ,
-"' J'-^^^ oter n lUiams s store mdpart of our stock is in these new flats."

* '1.1

!'»r
iii',

'^'

'II

^.
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Hooper inspects tho premises anil has the fullest

^ ij
knowledge of the facts stated in this letter, though, as

The Liver-
'*' '^PP'''*''^' '" Writing to his principals he only tells

jooi,4e.. them of the openings having been cut, and describes

how the lower part of the store was occupied.

Then the plaintiffrf pay an e.xtra premium expressly

for the extra risk, and tho principals receive this extra

sum, knowing it to be paid for extra risk.

I entertain no doubt whatever that tliere was then

a complete contract binding on the Company in the

sense understood by tlie plaintiffs.

If I have be^n successful in catching Mr, Smith's

meaning, he does not dispute liability until the issuing

of the policy, which in his view restricts their liability

to the goods in one teremenl.

Judgment. His evidence is very singular (page 20) as to his own
views in framing the policy :

" I framed the policy so as

to cover only the stock in tlio one building—I wanted

to make this sure, I remember distinctly, to make it

perfectly plain, thinking that the plaintiff* miyht, per-

haps, tldnk the goods in both buildings were being

covered." (Here we may pause to ask, how did Mr.

Sn^th acquire the knowledge of the plaintiff's having

any of the goods in the second building ?) lie pro-

ceeds, "/ did not inform Hooper as to this. I only

sent 1dm the policy. 1 did riot tell him the effect of

the policy, nor my intention in making the memoran-

dum."

We may presume that this witness satisfied himself

as to tile propriety ot this course—aware, as he must

be assumed to be, of the trite maxim as to the perfect

good faith that ought to govern insurance dealings ; but

he can hardly be surprised if those who stand impar-
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tially between the parties, regar.l it as not in accordance mG.
witli their ulcus of right and wrong. • .^

W.vIJ

If he thought the plaintiffs might have believed that I'ite
they were so insured, the straighi-forward course was

'"• ''°'

to at once notify them to the contrary. Knowing the
probability of their holding this view, he prepared the
pohcy as he thinks to prevent their having the benefit
of it.

In a very instructive case of Smitlt v. Ifughes (id
Sir Colin BlaMurn says .— " If, whatever a man's
real intention may be, he so conducts himself that a
reasonable man would believe that he wns assenting
to the terms proposed by the other party, and that
other party upon that belief enters upon that contract
with him, the man thus conducting himself would be
equally bound as if he had intended to agree to the
other party's terms." And Sir J. JJannen, at page
blO, says :-- The rule of law is a corollary from the
rule of morality which Mr. PoUock cited from Paley

""""""''

* That a promise is to he performed in that sense in
rvlnch the promlser apprehended at the time the
promisee reeeived it.' And may be thus expressed.
The promisor is not bound to fulfil a promise in a

sense in which the promisee knew at the time the
promiser did not intend it.'"

I am unprepared to assent to the argument that even
if the plaintiffs had read the policy when ultimately
sent to them they must be held to assent to the con-
struction of the bargain urged by the defendants.

They would see an instrument on its face daied as
speaking on 9th August.

They would know that they had given written

rf

notice

(a) L. R., C Q, B. 007.
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of tl>e change in the occupation, nnd that the Company's
agent had fully examined the true stoto of the case,
that the openings into the adjoining store were noticed,
and that thoy had paid an extra sum for the extra risk,

and they might not unreasonahly feel satisfied that the
instrument sent to them embodied the true bargain.

The plaintiffs never signed or expressly assented to

the document which defendants insist is the binding
contract between them : but it is insisted that iiavin"'

legal, if not actual, notice of io provisions, they are
bound by it—as ihey did not return or repudiate it,

but kept it from the end of September to the fire in

March.

I think, had I tjeen tho Judge trying the action at
law, I should have probably adopted the view of the
learned Queen's Counsel who presided, in substance
receiving evidence of all the surrounding circumstances
—not to vary the written contract, but to ascertain
what was the subject matter of the insurance therein
described, and leaving it as he did to the jury. " Did
the two additional flats at the time the policy was
issued form part of the premises occupied by the
plaintiffs as their dry goods store, and were they at
that time used as part of, and did they then form part of
the building mentioned in the policy?"

I have read with interest the instructive judgment of
my Brother Wilson in the Court below, where he
collects the authorities.

He seems to think there would be no difficulty but
for the words " and marked No. 1, on a diagram of the
premises Indorsed on application of insured and fyled,"

&c., &c.

I do not feel so much pressed by the apparent difli-

eulty created by these words. Some of the authorities
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collocto.l by my lenrnod brother I think might shew I,s7r5.
such a difficulty not lo be insurmountable. v-v^

Tlio 1,1 tor.As to receiving evi.lence of what is, the subject matter ro....*...

mentioned m the contnict, in nddition to the ci.ses
"'"''°"

c.tod we m„y refer to MacdonaUi v. Lonobottoni (.),
Jewell V. Hadford (Jb).

^ '

But even adopting the construction placed on the
policy by the Queen's Bench, we were not pressed by
their difficulty in deu" "

'

brought on such policy.

ty in dealing with an action e.xpresslv

In the case before us we can, if necessary, come to
the conclusion that the true contract is not what is
expressed in that policy, but was in truth that which
the plaintiffs insist they made with the CompMnv
through their agents. ' ^

I think that it is not technically necessary to direct jni « .a reformation of the contract where nothing remains to
be done under it, but that the decree may be for pay
ment, the amount to be ascertaine.l in the manner .
directed, and that the appeal be dismissed with costs.

»

Patterson-, J.-I think the plaintiffs have r clear
riglit to recover on the contract made throu<rh Hoomv
the agent of the defendants. This right is probably J
legal right; but under our present law, that is no
objection to its enforcement by the Court of Chancery.

Ilooi^er undoubtedly had authority to make contracts
of insurance on behalf of the defendants to the effect
set out m the receipt given by him to the plaintiffs which
bears date 9th August, 1871, although it was not given
until after that date. Jt is given upon a printed form,

(a) 1 EI. & EI. 977.

i

I

'! '^'f

(ft) L. R. 3 C. P, 54.
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1876, supplied by ihe defeniLints. Hoopers authority to give
^""^^ "eipts of thia nnturo is stiitecl by tbo .leferidants in

Th«Liver.
tbeif answer, (111(1 expressly Htiited in evidence by Mr.

*u.!'*o.' ^"^i'-K tlieir roHident secrctnry at Montreal.

Le: us see what was done by Hooper. C»n 9th
August the plait. tiffs signed an application for insurance
in the sum of ^fJ.OOO, for one yenr, conimencir.rf on 9th
August, 1871, on their stock of good,, v.ljjl-h they
describe as being contained in a building on the south
side of King street, Hamilton, the whole of which was
occupied by them as a dry goods store. In this applica-
tion they say, in answer to a question respecting the
nearest building on the south side : " Sec diagram on
Pol. 1,377,249, expired."

This application was accepted by Hooper, and on 10th
August, tiie plaintiffs paid iiim .<37.50 being the pre-
mium at 62A cents per SlOO, and received from him a

JuJfc'wient. receipt which Hooper says was similar in its form to the
one afterwards substituted.

On 10th August, the plaintiffs made an opening from
their premises through a brick party wall into each of
the two upper flats of an adjoining house, thus adding
those flats to their premises, and removed part of their

stock into the added flat^ By doing this they increased
the risk, as the lovier ^-u >t lie adjoinii-j house was
occupied as a coal oi: •

.
, ' they ckariy vitiated

their insurance, and were ior the time uninsured.

They then promptly gave a written notice to Hooper
that they had added the two flats and had removed
part of their goods into them : and, upon receiving this

notice, he visited and inspected the premises and told

them that their rate of insurance must be increased.

Some correspondence then took place between Hooter
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and Mr y.,/^;,, respecting the rate nt which the risk I S76.
was to bo taken, the ,,uantity of oil to bo kept in the 'vW
o.Utore an.l yanl. .^0. In this corvespon.lonce Iloo.er 'V
informe.1 Mr. .SV..VA, that the ph.in.iff. h,-..! operK-l the I-'Itt
com,nu..icat,un with the n.ljoin.ng builJing-hut i\m»

""°°-

not appear to have expressly .nentione.l that they were
occupyn.K a portion of it wi,h their goo-ln, or to have
sent to Montreal the ph.intillV notice of lOth Au-nt
or any copy of it. The phiintifTs, however, wer-" no
part.08 to this cjrrespon.lence, ^md there ia nothin- to
«hew that they knew anything more of it. than tlnu it
was to settle the rate of p.otnium which they were to
pay.

The result, as far as the plaintiffs were concerne.], was
hat when Jfooper was satisfied that .ne per cent, was lo
bo the rate charged, he elTected a nev interim insurance
with the plaintills. They pa,d him en 23rd September
the d,fre,.enco between the 837.50, l.rmerly paid, and
«00, cr one per cent, on .^,000, and he gave them the ju.«o..nu
receipt in question, dating it Uth August.

This is the document which, in my o nion, states the
contract between the parties.

It reads thus
: *' Received from M. ^srs. W>/ld .{•

Darli»<^ the sum of SGU. being the p, mium on au
insurance to the extent of $0,000 on the. stock of dry
goods, consisting chiefly of cloths and tailors' trimmings
all contained in a stone building on the south side of
iving street, Hamilton, as described in the .gency order
of tins date, for twelve months

; subject to t ,e approval
of the Board of Directors, Montreal, the s; ,d party to
be considered insured until the determination of the said
Board of Directors be notified-if approved of, a policy
receipt, and afterwards a policy, will bo delivered

; or.
If declined, the amount received will be refunded, less
the premium for the time so insured."

60—VOL. XXIII GR.

n
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Thi8 was given by Hooper under his general authority
as agent, not under any special instructions with refer-
ence to this as an altered risk. It effected an assurance
where none existed—as although this i4sk is dated back
to 9th August, though only assumed on 23rd September,
It cannot be supposed that if a fire had occurred before
23rd September the defendants wouM have so readily
conceded that the original insurance had any remaining
effect, particularly as by a note at the foot of the
receipt, the interim insurance is made subject to the
conditions of the Company's policy, No. "2

of which
would, under these circumstances, have enabled them to
treat it as void.

Mr. Smith, in his evidence, states the same view of
this receipt. He says, " If Mr. Hooper had insured
deliberately the goods in these buildings «s one risk, it
would have been binding so long as this receipt is in
force, that is, until the receipt is cancelled in some way

Judgment. Or Other. The risk is binding notwithstandin.^ it is in
violation Of our standing rule as to splitting u°p risks."

The important inquiry is, what did Hooper insure ?

Was It the stock of goods in whatever part of the
whole premises, or only that part of the stock which re-
mained in the original building ?

I think it was clearly the former. The application
was to insure the whole stock. The subject matter of
the insurance was the stock, and no change had been
made in that. The only change was in the place which
contained it. The general description of tie building
contained in the original application, was as applicable
to the enlarged premises as to the original ones, viz :—
"A building on the south side of King street." The
notice of the 10th August informed the agent that that de
scription then applied to the extended premises; the agent
went there and saw that the stock which he was asked
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to insure was partly in the added rooms : when he gavo 1876
the rece.pt on 23rd September, insuring '' their stock

W.vldOf d y goo.ls, he correctly described the whole premises v
by the words, " in a stone building on the south side '^^:
of King strecr." (The words "as described in the

'"' '"•

agency order of this date " had no meaning, as Mr^muh and Mr. Hooper both state that agency orders
had not been in use for some years, although they still
used tne pnnted forms of receipts which contained those
^^•ords), and Mr. Hooper states in his evidence, in cor-
roboration of the other evidence given by the plaintiffs,
and ,n accordance wiih what must obviously have been
the case, that it was understood and intended that the
insurance was to be on the stock, whether in one part
ot the premises or the other.

Having thus reached the conclusion which seems tome the only one possible, that immediately after the
receipt was giver, by Hooper, the plaintiffs were insured
on their whole stock-we have to inquire how has that ..„.entposition been changed.

•'U'igment.

We have to look at the contract itself. By it the
plaintiffs were to be considered insured until notified of
the determination of the Board of Directors at Montreal
—It approved, a policy was to be delivered—if declined
the premium was to be returned, less a proportionate
part.

A policy was delivered, but it has been decided by the
Court of Queen's Bench that it was not in approval or
ratification of the contract, because, instead of applying
to goods in the whole " building on the south side of
iving street," it was limited to the original buildinc^ by
a reference to a diagram which Mr. Smith had drawn
upon the application riper, and to No. 272 which the
insurance companies used to designate the risk ^n the
original building only.

nm

?lr|
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Then did the Board of Directors determine to decline
the risk ? From Mr. Smith's evidence it appears that
the subject was never before any board for determina-
tion. Whatever was done was done by Mr. Smith him-
self. He says his duty and his autliority made it pro-
per that he should do all that was done; and there is no
reason or occasion to question his power, as between
him and his employers, to act for them in the fullest
manner. The question here is, not what (he insurance
company authorized Mr. Smith to do, but what this con-
tract makes essential to put an end to the insurance
under it.

If we assume, however, that the "Boa-d of Directors"
mean Mr. Smith, the secretary, does it appear that he
declined the risk ? To hold that he did would be to
disregard the plain effect of the evidence given by Mr.
Smith himself. He shewed clearly that he had no
intention to decline, but on the contrary, that his inten-

Judgment. tioH was to accept the risk, as he understood it from
Hooper s reports.

The correspondence which is in evidence has an
appearance of confusion, which makes one scarcely
wonder at the existence of misunderstanding. I have
already noticed that HoojJir omitted to transmit the
notice given him on 10th August, but merely wrote an
imperfect statement of the facts. It is now of import-
ance to notice that he does not seem to have communi-
cated the fact that on the 25th September he had given
the receipt now in question or to have informed Mr.
Smith of the terms in which he had effected the interim
insurance, or even of the fact that part of the stock was
in the added premises. He merely advised him of the
receipt of the extra premium, upon which Mr. Smith
sent him a policy receipt, which seems not to have
reached the plaintiffs, and afterwards sent the policy.
Beyond all question Mr. Smith never declined or meant
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to decline the risk, as he understood it to have been 1876.
taken. It is scarcely necessary to say that he cannot '-^'^
be said to have declined the risk really taken by the

""'"*

agent, as it was not reported to him. T^^omC
ln8. Co.

By the very terras of the contract, therefore, the in-
surance continued. If it ceased, it must have been by
some means not provided for in the contract.

Before considering the further contention on this
point, I may say, that while in the face of Mr. Smith's
own evidence, it cannot be argued for the defendants
that Mr. Smith declined the risk taken bv Hooper,
there is quite room enough :o argue, as it" has been
argue.l with much force, that Hooper's communications
did substantially convey the information that the added
premises were designed for occupation by the plaintiffs
in their business, and that the stock which was to be
insured was not to be confined to any one part of the
premises

;
that, in short, this was the only reasonable

understanding of the information which he gave ; ., ,d
•'"'''"'"*•

that to suppose that he merely meant to gtve the in-
formation that the old premises had been made more
hazardous would be opposed both to what one would
expect a business man to think, and to what Mr. Smith
himself may easily be supposed to have thought, as he

' tells us he did think of goods being in both buildings,
and guarded against wording the policy so as to cov"ei'
both. If it were found as a matter of fact, that
Sooper did in substance communicate and that Smith
understood the real effect of the application and interim
contract, the result would be. as Smith shews, that
he intended to ratify what Hooper had communicated,
and as he in fact issued a policy which came short of
doing that, the policy ought to be rectified. A proper
case would, on such facts as these, appear for relief of
that character.

ipj

I am not prepared, however, to hold that merely
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J876^
because the contract made by Hooper covered the whple

wyid
premises vo can make the policy also cover thetn

;

Theiwer-
^ecause the contract was not that such a policy should

C'co:' ^ssue, but it gave the directors the option to approve or
decline the risk, the interim insurance subsisting until
one thing or the other had been done.

I have now to notice the contention that because the
policy was issued, and was delivered to and retained by
the plaintiffs, their remedy is confined to it, and that
they cannot fall'back on the original contract.

The chief difficulty in dealing with this branch of the
case js in apprehending on what principle the contention
IS founded.

t

If the policy had been in affirmance of the contract,
It would have, of course, superseded the contract. This
would not be by way of merger, for the policy is not

Judgmem. the deed of the defendants, and apparently need not be
their deed, as there is nothing before us to indicate that
the defendants are a corporation, but the circumstance
that they are sueU in a quasi corporate name, as seems
to be usual here and in the United States. It would be
because by the terms of the contract it was to cease if
the risk was approved and more formally assumed by a
policy.

The decision in the Queen's Bench shews that that
event did not happen.

Then if the issue of this policy does not, under the
terms of the contract, supersede the contract, I appre-
hend it can only do so in case the parties agreed that
It should do so. Such an agreement must be shewn as a
matter of fact, and may be supported by evidence of an
express consent to the substitution of the one contract
fcr the other

; or of the delivery of it on the one side
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have accepted it in substitution.
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The c.-i.Ience fall, f„,. s1,„h of MMidmg »„y „„

id™ ;;cr:"^;™f,„:» o-'r^- "« pi«-i^.

^n. K.i
•^, '''''''' "• >>>tJ'out explanation this would

tne.e is he cxplanut.on g.ven that the plaintiffs receivedan retained and even brought an action upon 1 e

stipulated. This conclusively negatives any Actualagj-eenient to forego the wider insurance and alept spolicy in ns place. Then it is urged that th^.r
ofthe plaintiffs was called to tlielte:: I \ "p: i:!by an indorsed request to read the policy, and ^nmirnediate y if any alteration was' necessary a„dthat hey either did read it or ought to have lead itand that if they had then objeet'd and !.!' J

'

Hic^'ede^ndants would iLewt/X^-^^^^^^^^
ot declininfr the wider ri«l- ,..i>; i i

'
^'""""'^y

o lie wuiei iibk, which now that a fire ha<»occurred they cannot do.

The contention is specious only at first sight ;_

(1.) It assumes a right to cast on the plaintiffs th.f
.;h.ch was the duty of Hooper, their own ag t f^ tog.ve t eir secretary notice of the terms of U.e o l-'awhich he had made. (2.) It ..oquires us to assum aby reading the policy the plaintiffs must have kl v o

thafu!' rr'"' '"^"'^^"^^' '« '"^-- "-'--stoodhat their whole premises were not covered. Thisassumption I should be very unwilling to make. I am nsat.ficd that u different construction from that arHved
at by the Court of Queen's Bench might not with per-feet honesty have been put upon the'wordinr f thepol.cy, by persons whose attention was not so particu!

1%'
! !
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t h m
i'lj -tin)

J^76^
Jarly called to tlie sirict effect of the terms emplojed,

w'^ '^"^^ I ''"^ satisfied that having regard to the circiim-

neiivor.
^'^""^^^ *'"»t t''e plaintiffs were looking for a policy

C'co]' "g'^feing with and not one differing from their existing
contract, that their attention was not in any way
called to the likelihood of an alteration ; that they were
in no way put on their guard or led to look for anything
but one of the two tilings stipulated for, viz., a policy
ratifying, or a notice declining

; that the general terms
used in describing their premises were the same as those
used in the contract

; and were, as held in the Queen's
Bench, appropriate to the extended premises, being
limited only by references to data in the possession o'f

the defendants, and which reference contoved no do-
finite meaning to the plaintiffs ; and that Mr. ^S.nith,
while he says th\it he added the clause " 2^.13.—There
is an opening in the east end gable of above, through
which communication ii had with the adjoining hnule
which is occupied by one 0»^on as a coal oil stoi^ : Not

Judguent. more than two barrels of refined coal oil permitted in sail
store, but^ten barrels of the same allowed to be.kept in
the yard"—so as to make it perfectly plain that only
the one building was covered, shews by the same state-
ment that in his judgment the descriptive words would
not necessarily be read as confined to the one building

;

and yet in place of saying in plain terms that the insur-
ance was so confined, he adds this clause, which is more
likely to be read as referring only lo the danger fro-.

the stock of coal oil than as qualifying the previous
clause with which it has no ostensible connection, and
then forwards the policy without even calling the agent's
attention to this ambiguous paragraph. It would be
most unreasonable to hold, whether the plaintiffs read
or did not read the policy, that they are chargeable with
such negligence as to give the defendants the right to
say that they must be taken to have accepted the policy;
and (3.) a very important requisite of estoppel is want-
ing, viz., evidence that the conduct of the plaintiffs
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has induced the defendants in any wav to u , •

position. ' ""^ ^^ ay to alter their 1870.

477

We must not lose sight of th^ f^o, .1 .
"^n existin. definite contrac tI n

'^'''' ""''

negotiating. The noliov 1
^"''''' ^^'^''^ "ot

proposal .Inch t e 'p" Lff^wer
/"^ '^ "^^ '' ^

The insurance was to en 1 :V° T'^^
^^ refuse,

tract unless it was replace bv v'
'''' '-"''^^'"^ ««»-

or declined. Inste d d
i^ '

f
^ ^'^ °^ '''''^'' '^^^^

defendants chos treti-n^I^'"^
""'"^^ ^'-

If they desired to tZZl'^ TtT '"" *^'^''^-

contract, there was a s„> a t to 'T.
"'^'' '''

had only to give a noti e and i 1 dl r
^^'^'^^

have been done without in the iL « '' ^' '"'S'^'
to make whatever new p p . J ^ T"^

''"''' '•'"^'^^

for an insurance of a iZ T ^'^ '"''^ ^' '^''^'

-w say that the; n^de !:::"'""•.
/-^'^^^^ ^'« "-

waiting for an answer td del
^7''''''"' '^"'^ ^^'^'^'^

-• anything to that ff'ct t "'""» ^'^ "°'''=^'

that their own servants or a./ .'
^°"'''" '"'^^'^^^ '«'

each other i.for.e Xt Tev dT"^^
''''' '^ ^^P

^hich was probably n t 1 ^^ f
'^' ' ''^^ ^»« t^^^en

doneifmore'accurafe-
f rl;;:; -"''^ have been

Jooal agent to the secreta I Id t^rT" •^'"" '^ ^'-

might have been remed 1^ '/u
''"' '"^d^^rtence

out and told them of
"'

•

'''

^'T'''
'^^^ ^-"'^ ^^

Jhat any new liability was crelf"'
"^"^ ^' "«'

hability continued at the T. tance .i" T "'^''"^
that the plaintiffs, who hTTt ' Plaintiffs, but

«ot suppi; the default oT '^"'^ '" ^^^« "^"^r, did

of his Suty.
" ' °^ ^^^ '^'^' '•» the performance

The questions involved Jr, *i,-

tions of fac, Stye „ /"'! "" ''"'^"^ 1°-

cited, however, very ZI' r.? , , ",
"'''°'' •"" •"="

question as .o .he'effee „fT r
""

"i"'"' ™ "'«

Wjld
T.

The Liver-
pool, &c.

,

Ins. Co.

! n

•lujjfiiient.
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Wyld
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Scottish Equitable Life Insurance Society {a), dccicjed
by Sir J. Stuart, V. C, in 1858. In that case a nego-

The Liver-
^"*^'^" ^^"^ ** "^e policj had taken place in London with

Tn".';^!'
^^^ "g«"t of the company, and the terras of insurance
were agreed upon, but a policy had to be issued from
the head office at Edinburgh. By a mistake, the agreed
terms were incorrectly reported to the head office. °The
policy correctly followed the agreement as reported, but
not the real agreement which had been made. The
policy was received by the insured, who did not read it

or discover the mistake, but paid premiums on it for
some years, until the death of the person on whc^e life
the risk had been taken, and he then brought an action
at law upon the policy, when it was found that the
insurance had been vitiated by an act of the deceased,
which would have been permitted by the policy if it had
followed the original agreement. The bill was filed to
reform the policy. It was held that it could not be re-
formed because the agreement did not bind the com-

judgment. pany to issue a policy, but left the directors at liberty
to accept or reject the proposal ; but that as the policy
was not according to the agreement, it was not binding
on either party. The London agreement in that case
was not in itself operative as an insurance, and, there-
fore, the company was ordered to refund all the pre-
miums paid upon the policy. In the case before us, the
policy being inoperative on the same grounds as in the
case cited, the original contract is left to operate.

The plaintiffs succeed upon the principle acted upon
in Patterson v. The Royal Insurance Co. (6), and the
cases which have followed that decision.

/ I think the appeal should bo dismissed with costs.
/But if the appellants desire to have the decree varied by
striking out the words " and that the policy in the

(a) 3 Jur. N. S., at p. 1169, and 28 L. J. Chy. at p. 225
(i) 14 Grant 169.
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'" my opinion, be proper.
^' '"'""" ""'•

H.nH,so>.,C.J.-Xhepr„,erofthebil,i,a,f„„„,.

insertin,. therein ™ ' ""'^ '«' '""™'i'='l by

policy i^inter. ::;:'::;"::'';
'""'"f

'^" "'°

tI.epUi„,iffs „„„,,;„„; XI',"'" "" """''"f

upper stories of ll r, 1

='""' '"'"' ""'' ""o "vo

injunetion fronf Si ;r.,\» -I™-'
--^ «.*r „„.

«t the trial thei-onf tl. ?,i
.®/''"<^" ^t Law, or urging

portion of th ;,rintiff ' T"'
""'"^ '^"^^''^ -^>'

'^-^

store. ^ ^' ''"'^'^ ''^"''^'"^J m the original

Wyld
V.

The Liver-
pool, Ac,
Iin. Co.

I, f

ings in the action to st.L .
'^^ .'''''''''U>oceod-

defence, and to n v '
^ '' raising the

premises. ^1^ '^'^ P"""^'^'^ ^'^^'^ loss in the

cost o?tti:tifti:;r ^^
^r f^^^^^

was incurredTv the ,.
' T^^ ^^ the said action as

and,ncidenull:l'"^'"-"^^'^^^'^^^^^^^^^

i. And for such further and other relief, &c.

The decree appealed against is as follows :-

ancJ b^tween^h 'f '"'"^ *'^^ *^« «-*-«' oi insur-

the go rs tu :/^ ^^^ ^^^-d-*« embraced

.he bu dL si '1%'f^ ^{'^{'y the plaintiffs to
.

"o, Js. 1. rvo. 2<2, la the bill meationed, and
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thni; the policy in the pleadings mentioned should be
reformed so as to make the same conform to this

declaration.

2. That it be referred to the Master to take an
account of the loss of the plaintifTs in respect of the
goods situated on the said flats and to tax the plaintiffs'

costs of this suit.

3. That the defendants do p.-.y the amount of the
loss when ascertained by the Ma.Ue-, one month after
the Master shall have made hii report, and that the
defendiuils do pay to the plaintiffs their costs forth-
with, &c.

It seems to me on the evidence that the plaintiffs

intended to insure their whole stock includino' the
portion in the add. (( premises; tiiat Hooper, the agent
of the defendants, was informed of their intention ; that

Judgment, he afterwards, knowing of their intention, inspected the
premises and gave the plaintiffs to understand that an
additional premium would bo required

; that Hooper
did not fully report the facts to the defendants

; that

the extra premium was afterwards paid by the plaintiffs

for tlie purpose of insuring the stock as well in the added
as in the old premises; that the premium was received

by the agent upon this footing ; that the plaintiffs were
insured by Hooper on this footing ; that the defendants'
have never decided whether the insurance on this foot-

ing shall continue oi be cancelled ; and that the policy

does not clearly express the interim obligation which
Hooper underlopk for the defendants.

If Hooper were himself the underwriter, he would not
be allowed to contend that the insurance did not cover
the whole stock in both buildings. His attempt to do
Bo would, on the facts proved, be an attempt to commit
a fraud on the plaintiffs by receiving their money under
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Wiglit of tho olligutio,,. ' """l""!'""-' liic

lie n-as the jiiront ,.f H.„ i r .

solicit risks ana™ il
^'^"'^^"•'''"'^- '^'^thorizod to

speaking of is "
v

" """'"'"''^-
'^^^ '^'"''•'^'.

was in force, that is until tU.
°

•
*'"' "'^''^'P'

some other w y • th risk r'''"^"
'^ "''"'^'-'''^'J ''"

risks."
'''"^'"'» '•"'" "« to splittin/up

.
^ ^^''"^' "" the evidence that Hooper did <] .I'l!-ure the goods in both buildings J^ In 1 "rif.^insurance was bindincr on fl.n i !• V '

^''''' ^'"8

nic uie. Juilsmont.

It appeai-3 to mo that the case mar huW 1- . mco»e w,U,i„ the pHncipIe of the ea7» e P^„ l';'™!

advisable, the Court Z^'ot .1 e
' " '""""^

~»o.,e.„.uhoJi;rtj"Satt'':f

B-ceeeded in the Court of L,J Tl .
'^"'' ""

plaintiffs in the Court If T .
"""J"" "^ "«

ance .none, on^h?ll^';:J/;.X-fe insur-

-^™t.„.en„„a with „ueh,ess e;teIe::S

ni

(a) 7 Qr, 130.
(*) 14 Gr. 169.
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1876. by directly ordering tlio dcfonaants to pay the money
^"^^ in pursuance of the real conlract mmlo between their

Thouver.
"^cnt and the phiintifTs, u contract which wns binding

^oi.4o. on the dofendimtH when made, and binding at the time
of the loss.

The lai.guago of the hito Chancellor VanKoughtet in

Patterson v. The Roi/al Insurance Co., is very perti-

nent here. He says :
" The evidence of the mainigcr

shews that the agents were authorized to issue these
receipts, and that the company had always Ircated
them as creating insurances till they were disapproved
by the manager. I should, I think, hold that by
means of this receipt and the payment of the money
which it acknowledges, an insurance was effected bind-
ing on the Company, and that it continued to be bind-
ing up to and at the time of the fire, no rejection of it

having taken place in the meantime. The Company,
it is true, had no opportunity to reject, because their

Judffment. agent had never informed the manager of the risk, but
they, not the plaintiff, must suffer by his neglect or
fraud."

So here I say that the Company, not the insured,

must suffer by the neglect or fraud of their agent. I
cannot say that Hooper was really guilty of any
designed fraud, but 1 cannot help saying on the evi-

dence that he was in this transaction guilty of ne<»lect

which has been the real cause of all ihe litigation and
trouble that has since arisen between the parties.

It is much better in such a case, even for Insurance
Companies themselves, that they and not the insured
should be the sufferers. The consequence will be that
they will be more careful in the selection of their

agents, and that their agents will be more careful ia

the discharge of their duties, See Keith ci al v. The
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^ucle.e Mutual Jr.J,oZrtJ "';7 ''^'^ '• '^^'^ '«'«•

Stock Erie Jnsuranc'lrn
^""^ ^*^' ^'"'» ^''«'« ^-

ants if nocoss .'
Ti ,1' " '7:'"^"> '^^ ''- "J^'ferui.

to its form. ^ '"'"^^ "•''' "°^^' '"'> late to object

Tl.is argument assumes two thin... vi. • m Tl .tl'c language of the poliey is so cleat-thu he n"^

'

for correction was apparent, an.i M ^h
' ^'"'''''^

company in the evenf nf i

-^"'*' ^''^ insurance

denbojoaotsof.,::;:'.:::;::
"-'•'

-n"'".'u- the

As t„ the firat I am unable to ,„v ,|,a, ,,„ ,

of tlic policjr is clear. ' '"" ""= '""S^Se «.,„„,

w .etnaied If a riv: I;r::^:'':' ",

^"•'
''
"*

document, tl,e knowledge thiehirl n ,

'° "«''"""»

rr :-r ^-™'""v:r„i'':::~

imputable to the pJ, .as'^f
"^ *; « '^-ranoe

»pon the doubtful construction of a ."„, rl
°™'"«

a.fferen. from ignorance of a „,lV„::
'J 7171

1
I

(o) 52 III. 518.

(c) 4 Am. 483, 486.

(«) " Am. 122, 126.

(ff) L. R. 6 H. L., ot p. 234.

(A) 3 Am. 76, 82.

(d) 4 Am. 582, 584.

U) 16 Am. 612, 017.
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1876. and there are many cases to be found in which equity
upon a mere mistake of the law without the admixture

f other circumstances has given relief to a party who
5-:'&;- has dealt with his property under the influence of such

a mistake. Therefore, although, when a certain con-
struction has been put by a Court of Law on a deed, it
must be taken that the legal construction was clear, yet
the Ignorance ie/o;v the decision of what was the true
construction, cannot, in my opinion, be pressed to the
extent of depriving a person of relief on the ground
that he was bound himself to have known beforehand
how the grant must be construed."

As to the second, I am unable to say that it was the
duty of the plaintiffs to presume that the insurance
company or their agent would, in the event of los?, act
otherwise than in accordance with the obligation con-
tracted when the premium was paid to the agent.

JuUgmeDt. I do not think that it is open to the defendants as a
reputable company having reputable agents, in the ab-
sence of express conlract to that effect, to insist that
persons doing business with them or their agents should
at the peril of losing their rights, have anticipated and
provided against conduct that would not be in strict
accordance with honesty and fair dealing either on their
own part or on the part of their agents.

I am not of opinion in this case that there was such
wilful ignorance or culpable neglect as to deprive the
plaintiffs of their right to equitable relief if entitled to
it upon any ground.

I 3ee no object, after the loss and after liability in-
curred, in directing the policy to be reformed merely as a
means to attain an end which may be attained, directly
aittamed, without such means.
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biJl^Tf ^A ^r\
^"^' '" '" "°''°" ^' ^'^^^ ^'^ '^ <=«^enant 1876.bndmg the defendant not to practice at S., the Court W^

allowed an equitable plea that as between the plaintiff 'T
and the defendant, the part of S. in which the defendant ^-Xpractised, had always been treated as being in S M and

'"• '°-

that ,t was not intended by the parties to restrain "the

and that the covenant as set forth in the declarationwas .0 framed by n^istake, striking out so mucU of tilplea as alleged that the deed ought to he re-foLdSee further the cases cited,.'/.'., v. Shier f.),Tndlirotvn V. Blaokivell {c).
''

The power of the Court of Equity to restrain adefendant from setting up an inequitabl^ defence at law
vhatever us origin may have been,, cannot now bsenously doubted. By the exercise of this power Courts

aiSrat 1 " 'r "'
^°"= ''''' '"^^-'-^'^ -^^b'«d

now desirable that Courts of Law and Equity should inas many cases as possible directly do that which they
''""^"'•

have h.therto had power indirectly to do in the adminis
tration ot justice.

It is in this spirit that the Court of Equity in this
Province, where a party is insured, although no policyhas been issued, instead of going through the fL of
d.ect,ngthe Company to issue a policP, which wouldnab e the party to sue at law and recover the amount
of his loss directly orders the insurers to pay theamount of the loss. ^ ^

So where the party asking for relief is insured and
he policy issued cannot be actually said to be the con-
tract of insurance which he made, I do not see why the
Court should not at once direct the Company to pay the

(0) 1 H. & N. 245.

(c) 35 U. C. R. 239.

t)2—VOL. XXIII OR.

{b) 22 U. C. C. P. 147.
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loss instead of directing the policy to be reformed, so as-m an action at law to recover the amount of the loss.

Judgment,

In re Be La Tonche's Settlement (a), where by mis-
take in pencil directions given to a stationer, a clause of
a sentence was inserled in a marringe settlement, which
on the face of the deed was repugnant to the sense, and
Jhich led to a highly improbable result-althou.h the
fact of the mistake was not admitted by both panics-
the Court on petition under the Trust Relief Act did
not order the settlement to be rectified, but prefacing
the order with a declaration, that it appeared that the
words ,n question were inserted by mistake, made an
order for distribution of the fund as if the clause had
not been inserted.

In Cooper v. Phihhs (b), on a petition to cancel an
agreement for the hiring of property, the whole facts
fully appearing on the face of the petition and affidavits
in answer, the Court not only set the agreement aside,
but declared plaintiff's title to the fishery.

In White V. White (o), where a deed was executed
purporting (by mistake) to convey a moiety only of
real estate, the intention of the parties having been to
pass the whole, the Court upon a bill for rectification,
held that a conveyance of the other moiety by another
deed was not necessary, and an order was made that
the deed in the particulars after specil^ed Wis executed
by mistake, that it was intended to passi the entirety
and that the deed ought to be rectified, ordering rectifi-
cation by words and figures accordingly, and directing
a copy of the order to be indorsed on the deed.

^

There is jurisdiction in this case either to restrain an
inequitable defence at law, or to reform the writing on

(rt) L. R. 10 Eq. 699.

(c) L. R, 15 Eq. 24?.
(4) L. R. 2 H. L. C. 149.
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Which the suit at law is pending, so as to make it a^reewith ,he actual contract between the parties. And so ^v^long as It ,3 within the jurisdiction of the Court to 'Y'en erta.n the b.Il for relief on either ground, it is, ^l^
apprehend, m the power of the Court if it see fit to

''" '"

grant complete relief and to do final justice between 'the

No single instance, it is believed, can be found inwh,c a plaintiff bringing forward a' document s
oundunon of h.s r.ght has been allowed to say that the
instrument which he makes the foundation of his action
01 suit does not express the real agreement into whichhe has entered See per Lord Hatherley \n Druiff v
J^onl Parker (^a). See also CV. «/,,.; v. The WeLn
Assurance Gon^^any [h). But where a plaintiff comes
into a Court of Equity either to restrain defendants
from setting up an inequitable defence, or to reform the
written bontract, the parties stand before the Court on a
very different footing. The assertion in either of these
cases ,s, that the writing does not contain the real con-
tract and the relief asked is either that defendants be
precluded from saying that the writing does not contain
the real contract, or that the writing be reformed so as
to correspond with the real contract.

Judgment.

The bill here prays that the defendants may be re-
strained from either pleading in the action at law, or
urging at the trial thereof that the policy covers only
that portion of the plaintiffs' stock contained in the
original store.

I think, beyond question, that it is the duty of the
Court on the facts to grant the first alternative, and I
feel not much, if any doubt, about the power of the
Court, if deemed expedient, to grant the second alter-
native.

il

('i) L. B. 5 Eq. 131. (I>) 23 U. C. C. P. 365.
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The defendants ought not in any Court to be allowed,

wyia ^^ ngainst the plaintiffs, to contend either that they

ThelW '"ei-e ignorant of the contract made by their agent, or
pooi,Aa, that such contract is not their contract.

In a case like the present it must be intended that
the knowledge of the agent is the knowledge of his
principals. • The policy does not, according to°the deci-
sion of the Queen's Bench, express what Hocper, the
agent, and the plaintiffs intended. If as between Hooper
and the plaintiffs there is mutual mistake, it ought to be
held that as between the plaintiffs and the defendants
there is mutual mistake, and upon this ground that
Hooper's contract till cancelled is their contract. The
Court does not 'make a new contract between the
parties, but in a proper case it reforms the writing to
make it express the real contract. The Court cannot
permit either party to plead ignorance of the real con-
tract when once established to the satisfaction of the

Judginem. Court. If the contract thus established be one thing
and the writing another and different thing, there is

such mistake as is properly said to be mutual or com-
mon to both parties. Earl Becmchamp v, Wimi (a),

3IcKenzie v. Couhon (b), Druiff v. Lord Parker (c)l
Forrester v. Camjibell (d), McDonald v. Ferguson {e),

Kane v. Kane (fj.

No doubt the power to reform a written cntract is

one which should, like any other extraordinary power of
any Court, be exercised with extreme care and attention,
Lady Shelburne v. Lord IncJdqnin (g), Marquis of
Toumshend v. Stangroom (h), 31ortmer v. Shortall (i),

Foivler V. Foivler (j). See also Graves v. The Boston

(a) L. R. OH. L. 223.

(c) 5Eq. 131.

(«) 17Gr. 653.

ig) \ Bro. C. C. 388.

(0 2Dru. & War. 868.

(i) L. E. 8 Eq. 3G8.

(il\ 17 Gr. 379.

(0 L. R. 20Eq. 698.

(A) 6 Ves, 828.

0) 4 DeG. & J. 260.
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Imuvance Company/ (a), Lyman x. The United States
Insurance Company (6), Andretos v. T/ie Essex Fire
and Marine Insurance Company (c), Delaware Insur-
ance Company v. Hogan (d).

But if the ground for relief be clearly estallisl.erl a
Court of Equity will not decline to gr«nt relief merely
because on account of the circumstances which h^ive
intervened since the agreement wag made it may be
difficult to restore the parties exactly to their ori-Mnnl
condition. Earl Beauchamp v. Winn {e).

It may appear to be hard on an insurance company
to reform a policy afler a loss, and after all opportunity
of continuing or cancelling the risk is r^one. But it
would be equally hard to deprive a person of insurance
when really insured merely because, at the time of the
loss, the policy of insurance which he held and which
was prepared by the insurers did not truly express the
contract between the parties.

489
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.1

1

In the old case of Henkle v. The Royal Insurance
Company (/), Lord Hardwiolce said, "The plaintiff
comes to do this in the harshest case that can happen •

of a policy, after the event and loss happened, to vary
the contract so as to turn the loss on the insurer who
otherwise, it is admitted, cannot be charged

; however,
It the case is so strong as to require it, the Court ought
to do it/' See further, The National Fire Insurmce
t>o. V. Crane {g).

I admit that if the facts disclose no more than mis-
take arising from the inadvertence of the agent the case
would not be a proper one for relief: Parsons v.
Jitgnoldih). So if the contract were one clearly in ex-

Judgment.

(a) 2 Cranch, Sup. C. R. 419.
(c) 3 Mason (J.

(e) L. R. C, H. L. 223

iff) 16 MaryU. 260.

(b) 2 John. C. 631

(d) 2 Wash. Cir. 4

{/) 1 Ves. St. SI 7.

(/') 13 Jur. 518.

» -St;

. 'ft.
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J876^
cess of the powers of the agent : Fowler v. The Scottish

^y,^
Edinburgh Equitable (a). But so far as Hooper was

ins. Co.

,^.
concerned, although his testimony is not as clear aa

;-
It might have been, it shews more than a case of mere
inadvertence. It shews, according to my understand-
ing of It, a deliberate contract between himself and the
plaintiffs, he acting for and on behalf of the defendants.

The contract was one which on the evidence he had
full power to make, The contract, therefore, was one
binding on the defendants, whether he communicated
what he had done or omitted to do so. Their knowledge
of his conduct was unnecessary to make the contract
binding on them. If, owing to his neglect, they are
now called upon ^o make good a loss of the liability to
which they had not knowledge before the loss, I presume
they have their remedy against him for neglect of duty.
But so far as the plaintiffs are concerned the defendants
ought to be precluded from asserting that they had not

Judgment, that knowledge which their agent had, and which he,
their agent, neglected to communicate.

The money was paid by the plaintiffs as the premium
for an insurance on the whole of their stock. Having
been so received by the agents of the defendants, and
never repudiated till after loss, I think the defendants
should be precluded from saying the contract was other-
wise than as made between the plaintiffs and their agent.

In Wing v. Harvey (b), Lord Justice Bruce said,
" The directors taking the money were and are pre-
cluded from saying they received it otherwise than for
the purpose and in the faith for which and in which Mr.
Wing expressly paid it."

And Lord Justice Turner in the same case said "The

(fl) 4 Jur. N. S. 1169. {h) 6 DeQ. MoN. & G., 265.
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to«hom,t ha, been pa>cl on express terms and con! W^'
dUions and the office having held out Mr. Zoc/cmod

"^/.'^

and Mr. Thon,pson to the world as their agents for ^c^.!-'*":
he purpose of receiving premiums, I think it became

"" '"•

he duty of Mr. Lock.ooa and Mr. m.^pson, andZ
that of the pla.nulf, to communicate to the head office
at Norwich the circumstances under which the premiumshad been paul to and received by them, and ,l,e renre-
sentafons which were made or. the occasion of suchpayments and receipts."

Upon a similar ground notice of facts to an a^^ent ig
constructn-e notice thereof to ,he principal himself^vhore
I arises from or is connected with the subject matter ofh.s agency, for '^upon general principles of public policy
It IS presumed that the agent has communicated such
facts to he principal

;
and if he has not, still the

principal having entrusted the agent with the particular
business, the other party has a right to deem his actsand knowledge obligatory upon U.e princ^ ,,

'

t

"^~-
wise the neglect of the agent, whether designed or unJ
designed, might operate most injuriously to the rightsand interests of such party." (a)

^

The increased premium here was received bv theagent in te course of his business as agent, and wrecen^d deliberately as the consideration "for n insurance b, the defendants on all the stock in both buildin;.\Uen so received, his contract, according to the testi-niony of SmUh and according to the law of the land, isbinding on the defendants, and must be held to bebinding whether communicated or not , so binding that
the defendants are precluded from setting up that the
c ntract was otherwise than as the agent agreed, and sob nd ng that the writing if at variance with that agreementShould, in my op inion, be rectified in accord therewith.

(a) Stori/ on Agency, sec. 140,

i i

' f

'V

11
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Wild
V.

Tho llvcr-

J«)Ol, &c.,
Ilil. Co

Judgment.

" CHANCERY REPORTS.

These principles are not new. Tl.ey are the snmq as
enunciate.] in Wing and Harva, («), by Lords Justices
Kmght Bruce and Turner, and by Chancellor Van-
Kovghnet in lalter.on v. The llogal Insurance Com-
pamj {b) and by many other Judges of eminence inmany other cases not necessary to be mentioned, {c)

Applying these principles to the case before us I
think the decree of the Court of Chancery should be 'in
all rospects sustained, and that the appeal should be
a sraiss'd with costs.

Per Curiam : Appeal dismissed witl 1 costs*.

Statement,

Re Burritt.

Quieting TitLa Act—Onus of proof.

evidence prove a possessory as also a paper title to lot "4 i„ thebro en" concession. TLe contestant claimed title to lo 24
"farst concession, and asserted that the "broken" and '.fir t"
concessions were one and the same.

Held that the onus lay upon the contestant of proving this fact andnot^uP- f^e petitioner, .ho had already esta'blish.^, a l!::!^;!

1

.^p%'''' ^P^^^'^^-^^^g f«^- quieting a title before the
late Referee of Titles.

The petition was filed ^o quiet the title of ^J,,,^,^
Burntt to lot 24, broken concession of Gloucester,
Rideau Front, and the petitioner's claim was contested!

It appeared from the papers filed that in the township

^^^"^^^^ °" the front facing the river Rideau-

.

*

!I^'fito t'v'J'n'""'
"""''^ '''' '''' to thTsupr^;;;^.

" 5 DeG. McN. & Q. 26S. (*) 14 Q^ant 170.
(c) See cases in note 3 to sec. 140 of Stonj on Agency, 8th ed
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there being another front facin<

493

«f .1.0 broken concession, ZZeL ZTr' ^^concession.
^""tession, and front uurritt.

The patent in this case was issued for lot ''4 in rl,«

SrztreV^L:^^^^
--ven a, in ,,0 wokenCl; „*: :*j:r;;::

s^";Cxx,f:rrzriX:"rr^"i
concession in^^ f«.„ • ^ *"^ secondvum,i,»sion into two COriCO^tsinTia Tl

of the petitioner for lot n in th. i i

»I.po».o„ . U. been .IcI^.L^ pa':*:
^™"'™"

te3.a„f, l«e husband'
"''°'"™ ""> "="-

The petitioner having filed ifflrlnvJ^o d •

A«'« right ,0 .ho Ian J by en«h o „„
""* "^1""^

Up rrL„ ^. .
p'uving tneir case should

«:r.i:i:\rr;:^^^^^^

ieTuM Jovt hi ":hT '^"°'1 '"^" ""^ ^"'

Od—VOL. XXIII GR.
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1876. upon the questions at issue between the parties. (1.)

^^ " Whether the petitioner Edmund Barritt halli or huth
«""•'"• not a good piiper title to the above described piircel of

land. (2.) Whether the said Edmund linrritt hath or
hath not acquired a good title by possession to the

said land, or to any, and if any what part thereof? (3.)

Whether the said contestant has a good paper title to

the said land as devisee of Alphcus Jones, deceased. (4.)

Whether tho contestant hath or hath not any, and if

any, what undivided estate or interest in the said land,

or in any, *ind if any what part thereof, as devisee of the

said Alphem Jones deceased V The evidence there-

under to be returned to the Referee.

From this direction of the Referee the petitioner

appealed.

Mr. W, R. Muloch, for the petitioner.

Mr. Geoige MeKemie, contra.

I';

August 23id. Blake, V. 0.—The petitioiicr claims to be entitled to

a certificate under the Act in his favour quieting his

title to lot 24 in the broken concession of Gloucester.

The petitioner has been in possession of the lot for over

twenty-five years, and for the last fifty years whatever

Judgment
Possession there has been has followed the title under
which he claims. Tlie deed from the patentee Hamblin
to Rice Honeijivell, said to have been executed in 1825,

has been, it is alleged, lost. This loss was accounted for

and the contents of the deed satisfactorily proved to the

referee, and on the 28th of November, 1874, he allowed

the notice to issue which is granted where the petitioner

has made out his 'prima facie case.

In answer to this notice 8. contestant appears, who
claims under one Ephraim Jones, whose title appears to

be that of vendee oi Hamblin, the patentee of the Crown.
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in ?i .;„„?" "n"'
"''"''"" '» ''"'" '' »f lot 24 1870.

Th lo, „ i"" •' '"' '* "' ""' «"' "f "'""-'or. »--ile lot m question is p.icnicl ,« |„t 24 in the biokonconoo,„„„ on ,l,o ^Urr ili,lo„„, i„ „,„ ,„L
Z^™

Clou.es.or. Tl.o petilioner claim, a |o, on tlo bIon
TZ". o"'°

°°"""'';;' "'''"' " '"' '" '"«

"

'.'o

"

CI..™,. Till, t,tlo ,s i„ no ,vay inicrrcrcd witli bv il,„o«os.„„t „,,o,, u .„..„s „„ ,L tlio lan,l ,h ,„t„

lie ,.t,,,o„or olaini. Ii ,„„^ ,,^,„„ ,,
^

,.
',':'

niat concession and a " brol.',in " «^
" or

?;?'--«t~2: ESSthe potuioner s seekin.r fn,. t c
..''""" ^^ "at

™..e„,on,ab„:,t:^,:-j-;::-j:-;;;j
upon to 20 into fl.p ovr.^ • • .

l"''"^s '"e called Ji%ment.
t' tw ^u juio tiie expensive inou rv spf- nnf ;« *i

r" ''' ''

'''r'^^*^'"^'
^^ discharged, and the contestantbe required in, say a n.onth, to establish her

, o it o

order, ,t any, as the then circumstances of the cas«v^arrant can be made by him. Costs to be cisp ed f^hen the question of title is being finally settled

L'll
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1876.
^—"^^^^ Taylor v. Taylor.

Prineipat and agenl-^ Trutlee and ctilui que num.

In 18C1 the plaintiff who hnd Rone lo reside in Ciilifnrnin, cmpowcrea
Ilia brother in Cniinda lo aell cortnin liind!-. In 185:) i|,o biotliur
agreed to sell the property to \t:. luid in Ks5ti executed ft cinvey-
nnco or the pn.pcrly to W. for tlio alleged considorntion of jil.OOO,
nnd ir. immediately reconvened to tlie hrotlier one-half of the estate
for iin nlleped ccmsidonninn of ,<iiOO. In October, 187;?, the plain-
till' returned lo Canada, and in January following filed a bill im-
peuchiuK the iransaotionH between hin brother nnd ll". and seeking
to have tluni declared trustees of the estate for liini. At tlio hear-
ing the plaintill' nnd his brother compr. nuKcd tli. r dillicullies by
each taking one-half (d' the property conveyed to the brother. 'I'ho
Court in view of all the circumstances and of the time that had
elapsed since the transaction was completed, refused to set ahido
the conveyance to >r, and dlsmisstd the plaintilV.s bill with costs.

Tl.o bill in this cause wna filed by William Johnson
Ta^hr, tigaiiist Gcoriji; Taylor, Adam Henri/ Wall-
bi-iJijc and Ceorya Simpson, setting forth that in 1851

Btntemcnt. plniiitift'was Seized in fee of lot nuiiibcr 8, in the second
concet'.sion of Thiirlow, and being then resident in (Jali-

fornia on the 11th ot October in that year, e.xecuted a
powo;- of altonuy in iavour of the defendant G,'or(/e
Tai/Ur in the words following, that is to say :— " KnoAV
Jill men by tlose presents, that I, William Johnson
Tai/lor, at pr. sent of Ctirson's Creeks County of Cala-
veras, State of California, United States of America, but
formerly a resident of Kingston, in that part of Her
Britannic Majesty's Dominion, known as Canada West,
hath made, constituted and appointed, and by these pre-
sents, duth make, constitute and appoint Geor(/e Tai/lor,

of Belleville, in that part of Her Britannic Majesty's
Dominion, known as Canada Went, my true and lawful
attorney for me, and in my name and behalf to kH all

that certain tract or parcel of land, known as lot number
(?ight, second concession of the township of Thurlow, in
the Victoria district, and province of Canada, aforesaid.

As also to act as mv attorney in the coin «.. i^..^;,.,. „r
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The defemlants r«,//,.. an.I WallM.e answered
sotting up tlKU the lut imd been originally leased bvKmgs Co lego to Jokn Taylor, fathe'r of tl, ! L ffand defendant T.^^.^; that after his death l^:^^
Jane Ta,lorn,reoa to purehase the lot from the Col e!pay.ng an instalment of the purchase money, but Cdeed was to >ssue until all paid ; that Gear' TarjZhad agreed w.th his mother to purehase h/r inter.h,e

.
she n;ansforred to him, and he, subsequently, IJ:!^n 18. 1, a signed h.s interest to the plaintiff who wasthen lu Cahfornia, the defendant's objeet beinV ^

enable hua to deny the ownership of the land in ^he'su 6•brought by Oanmp; that Qeo^^ge Taylor subsequently
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paid the purchase money to King's College, and procured
a deed from that body to the plaintiff—and which was
the mode, George Taylor alleged, that plaintiff became
possessed of the title to the land. The defendant
Wallbridge insisted that George Taylor was really the
owner of the land, and that his purchase from him
was^ made in good faith. Taylor and Wallbridge
denied all fraudulent practices in reference to the
alleged transactions.

The bill was taken pro confesso against defendant
Sim2?son, who cLiimed only some interest as tenant
under defendant Taylor.

The other facts' of the case appear in the judgment of
the Court on rehearing.

The cnuse came on to be heard at the sittings of the
Court at Belleville, in November, 1874, when the plain-

statement, tiff and defendant Taijlor came to a settlement by which
it was agreed that they should divide the fifty acres held
by defendant, each taking twenty-five acres and paying
his own costs

; such settlement to be without prejudice to
the plaintiff's right of suit against defendant Wall-
bridge.

After hearing the evidence given and the views
expressed by Counsel, Proudfqot, V. C, made a decree
in favour of the plaintiff with costs, and directing an
account between the plaintiff and Wallbridge.

The defendant Wallbridge thereupon reheard the
cause.

Mr. G. D. Dickson and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff,

urged that the evidence taken at the hearing established
satisfactorily that the lands and premises in question, at
the time of and prior to the time plaintiff empowered
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the defendant Taylor to convey, and at the time of the
execution of the deed of conveyance by him to the
defendant Wallhridge, were the property of and belonged
to the plaintiff, and that the execution of that deed was
a pretended and simuhited transaction

; that the trans-
action was not a .ale, neither was it intended to operate
as a sale of the property or of any part thereof

; and
this was shewn conclusively by the fact that althou.^h
a

1 parties concede that it never was contemplated thlt
Wallbridge should have more than one-half of the lot
yet the whole was conveyed to him ; in fact, the whole'
was a merely colorable transaction and was entered upon
and carried out in the manner stated for the purpose of
enabling the defendants Taylor and Wallbridge to divide
the property between them. The plaintiff also con-
tended that the sale authorized by the power was one for
cash only, and the pretended sale to Wallbridge was
not one for cash

; that this under the authorities could
not be sustained as a proper exercise of the power, and
that the defendant Wallbridge could not be heard to Argument,
say he was a purchaser without notice, as he had full
notice of the position and of the power conferred upon
the defendant Taylor, who was clearly shewn to have
been acting as the agent of the plaintiff; and that the
transaction was one between solicitor and client, thus
throvnng on Wallbridge the onus of establishing the
bona fides oi it: Greemvood v. The Commercial Bank
{a), Broivn v. Smart (b), were, with other cases, re-
ferred to.

•• I* -a
J.

I '"

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Arnoldi for the
defendant Wallbridge, insisted that the facts and cir-
cumstances proved in the case fully established that the
defendant Taylor was at the time of the conveyance to
defendant Wallbridge in 1856, the equitable and bene-
ficial owner of the 100 acres ; as also the attorney of

(a) 14 Gr. 40. (i) 1 E. & A. 140.



€00 CHANCERY REPORTS.^ the pla.nt.ff duly authorized by him to sell any estate
Ta,,or

°r '"terest he had in the lands in question, and was
Taylor. Competent to sell and convey the same and give a valid

title to the defendant of such lands
; and that by the

sale aiid conveyance to the defendant he had acquh-ed
a val.d t.tle in the ono-half thereof ; that the dealing
between George Taylor and defendant could bo im-
peached on the ground of fraud only. He also insisted
that the lapse of time was a sufficient bar to anyrelief
be.ng granted to the plaintiff; and the fact that the
plaint.ff had compromised the matter with the defendant
Taylor ought to have the effect of precluding him fromany rel.ef against Walllndge.

Spraqge, Q.-George layhr, agent of
subpoenaed in ihia suit as a witness by
but was called by the plaintiff. This was
promise between the two brothers. Ilia
that the beneficial interest was in him, not

Judgment that a Conveyance made to William was not
of any contract, but to enable George to
Canniffe suit that the land was not his.

William^ was

Wallbridge,

after a com-

story still is

in William',

in pui'suance

swear in the

The deahng between Wallhridge and George Taylor
was of earl.er date than the paper of 1853. It was in

hv'T^r ^^ '^" ''''^'"^^ ^""'^ ^f ^'orge Taylorand }\amrcdge, and they both at that date went Lo
possess.on of the land.

The account of how the money was paid is very un-
safsfactory. but there has been great lapse of time, and
It was a closed transaction, x^rom parts of the evidence
oi George Taylor one would gather that the dealings of
^^allbv^dge ,n the matter we.-e not honest-but in hia
evidence at page 13 of the depositions he says -I don't
p..tend that Henry WalWridge owes me anything onthisjand

;
don't remember how we divided this Tand

Ihe transaction between us is fair and honest."
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^VaUbridge has had possession ever since IS'JI Ti

,
"'*• If the consideration money and th., .u

value, was to be and w.,= r.
•

i i

''"' '^"^ "'at tho

ir./;/ -7 P'"''' ^^'^''^t ^^'"s the motive with^Ullbndge to induce him to collude mthr
cheat Tr/%a;?i ? It would h. h

^""'^' *°

man's benefit.
^''"^ '^ ''^''' ^'' ""°ther

put a purchaser to proof of nil th^ «•

answer put Lis defence, m.iniy ta,e ™, t'" '

chase from a„ae ,„,! ,l,„ ,„ . ,' ^ '
'"" f''

unnecessary to deoije that it "vas b T, f '
" "

^y
.nind that if .0 ^1;^;to /it"". tV"Assuming that he knew of fl,«

"^ ^''-

«"... .0 ,r*,™ h^^kl!; :;rr.;f'"
"^

trnt 1 in z^/,^,. ' '^'-'"'^"vj " tliere is anv

ff"--.., in his evid n r .
he „-r/:'.'?"'"°

"'"'

ently over and over again, ,,:tCfS:^ '
Wl'tho ays now, he said probably in I85I, 1853, Tnd iSs

»=" »r W7ctm «, II allbrtdqe knew it fn ho d« i
knowingly placed a faW a e

^^' ""**

•should ?wrVveli/i: r^;/7j^« --f
I

being sound and salutarj.
' ^'""""^ ""'^

'

64—VOL. XXIII QR.
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1876. The question as to the title to this land has b,een
between George and William, each claiming under
Jane Taylor, the widow of the lessee of the land from
the college, and executrix of his will, and to whom the
college made a conveyance of the land. The land is
dealt with by the testator in his will. It was not to
the interest of George or William to question the right
of Jane to dispose of the land as her own as she ffid,

and the right she assumed has not been questioned by
either, and no other rights have been dealt with in this
suit, if, which I do not say, any other rights exist.

Blake, V. C— William Taylor, the plaintiff, being
about to leave Canada, on the 9th of November, 1847°
assigned to his brother George, his interest in thl whole
lot in question, 'lOO acres. William remain( u away
from the Province from 184^ ov 1849 until 1873.
George anticipated some litigation with one Canniffe as
to the lot, and he, without the knowledge of his brother

Judgment. TTz/Z/awj, re-assigned the property to him on the 12th of
April, 1851, and in the same month a deed of the lot
issued from the College to William as such assignee.
In order that George might be enabled to deal with the
land he sent to his brother in California, a power of
Attorney which is dated 11th of October, 1851, and
enabled him to sell the land. On the 7th of July, 1853,
the following memorandum was signed by the defendants
Taylor and Wallbridge :~

«' Received from Adam Henry Wallbridge, the sum
of ^90 53., on account of purchase of half of lot No. 8,
second concession of the township of Thurlow and
county of Hastings, which I have agreed to sell to him
for £215

;
said Wallbridge to bear half of the expense*

of the suit now going on respecting said half lot, in the
Courts of Chancery and Queen's Bench. The remaining
^500 to be paid this fall. If the suit in Chancery does
not turn out successfully then each party to sustain half
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^he^loss, and the said Wamn^.e is not then to pay 1876.

On the 12th of June, 1856, the Canniffe liti^.tlon

of lUlham Taylor, conveyed the ^vhole lot to the
defendant JJ^mri,,e, for the expressed eonsideL! nof ^21o and on the same day Wallbridge conveyed toGeorge Tajjlor the south half of the 100 acres.

Messrs. Burns and Mowat were the solicitors for thedefendant m the suit of Canniff. v. Taglor, and M.

t ?u' f"'^'"' " «^^^nW^. was employed in the
office of h,s brother prior to the institution of th e
proceedings, and in February, 1853, he entered into
partnership with him.

503-

It is not clear on the evidence whether as a matterof fac George or ^\ ilUam owned >;his lot. If aeorne . ,

h,s co-defendant
; if he did not own it, he could forvalue se

1 ,t under the power his brother had given him

wZf "iT
'"^^^ '' '"P^^«^^ the safe made to

^yfhndge, although it is now over 21 years since itwas made. After th.s lapse of time I think the onus ofproof mny fairly t)e cast on the per.son attacking the
transaction. Ic is true that Mr. LewU Wallbridge did
act throughout the Canniffe litigation in the interest of

*

the plaintiff on the retainer of his brother Geovqe The
plaintiff was not aware of this litigation. It could
scarcely be argued that the relation of solicitor andChen as between the defendant Wallbridge and the
pWntiff existed, so as to bring the case within the rule
which avoids transactions ordinarily entered into be-tween those occupying the position of attorney and client.

There is no evidence of any collusion or fraudulent

rU
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"«^^^>ec/^. produces th. agreement of July. 1853 andconveyance of October, 1856. as evidenc^e of his t loto the land and the manner that he became possessed on^
It is true, on reading the depositions, there is more oress susp,c,on cast upon the transaction, owing, perhapsto a certam extent, to the failing memory of the' e'fe^SGeorge Taylor, caused by the illness from which he Hasuflered; 1.., after giving the testimony all the weVhto wh.ch I think it can be entitled, I am unab e toconclude that there is any p.oof on which I Cuurf j

himself of the premises in question under circumstances
a justify th,s Court in interfering to take them f o^

bvlvt ,"f
"^ '' '''''"^ ''''' *^« '^'"J ^--^^ obtainedby any fraudulent c .trivance between the defendant'

I think It out of Che question that George Taylor couldbe a lowed now to question the transaction, id I do.uw. not think following by analogy the rule laid down in 25
.

Vic ch. 20, that the absence of WiUiam Taylor affordsa sufhcient reason for allowing him to impeach a transtion which his agent could not open up.

The Court of Chancery usually follows in its practice
1^0

ru OS aid down in the various statutes of limiLions
and,

1 absence from the country be now removed as a
^

ground of exception to the running of the statutes ofmutations m case possession of the premises was
•

th^f :V"' ,

'""'. "^ "'^^ "^" ^^^' - *h- casethat a similar rule might Avell be invoked.

If collusion between the co-defendants were proved Ithink the plaint ff would be entitled to relief ; but asthis IS not so, I think he is left to his remedy foan account against his agent, the defendant Lrae
2^2/^.; and that the bill should be dismissed as aga !
l^'^^^^^^de mth costs. I think the plaintiff should paythe costs of this re-hearing. ^^
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.>>a. .ho Ia„., belonged ,o e plt'fi Z. .7"™'-™'

^as for value; that from TIV//' .
^^-^ooei, ibol,

November, 1847 was not f r T '^^ '^' '^'^
'

-^-'^'j was not lor vahio • in/l x,i,^. n
re-assignod to inv//... in April 18 5^ '"'V ., ^'^^
in IVilliarn's name he wns 1 ', ^^"^ ''^' '^'''^ ^"'^su.ent

rightfully belong^; ;;; ^;:j:-" f ^-^^^ -'>- ^t

^-r^.'« evideno? in C'a.„k ; ; ;

'"""'^' ""'^

to my mind And T i
•

.' '^^''' ^''' ^^"^'"^^ive

I. -J .^"^ ^ '"'"« '^""k that notice to IIW/
,

hndge. was satisfactorily established.

,;;^p.ymeLofthe^:sstri:^^^^^

none of it'
^'"^^"' ''^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^"^^^''^^ paid

from 'tT-'/Zw
'"''?' '^ ^''^' "^'^"owledged by Geornefrom Tf aW^ncf^., ,n the agreement of 7th -Tu^. S "

b«-t does not appear when that was paid ^th^wt;

505-
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1876. sum due to tl.e College must have been paid in 1851
before the execution of the deed. Had Wallhridge paid
the money that was paid to the College in 1851 I
would have expected to find it all acknowledged in 'the
receipt of 1853.

I am sensible of the difficulty the defendants labour
under .n being required at so great a distance of time to
prove these payments, but Wallhridge was dealing with
George, the agent of the plaintiff, and made the convey,
ances in such a manner that the agent got half the land
—the agent executing a conveyance under the power of
attorney to Wallhridge, of the whole lot, and Wall-
bridge deeding back half to the agent. 1 would have
expec .^d that in a transaction of that nature more than
ordmary care would have been taken to preserve a re-
cord of the transaction, if the transaction was intended
to be a fair and open one.

J-^iemont. I am also inclined to believe that such a fiduciary
relation existed between Wallhridge and the plaintiff,
ns this Court considers sufficient to cast the onus of
shewing the righteousness of the dealings on Wall-
bridge. There is no doubt that Lewis Wallhridge, a
brother of defendant Wallhridge, was attorney for the
plaintiff in the Cinniffe suits. The defendant was in his
brother's office : was cognizant of all that was going on:
his name was used as attorney in the ejectment suit :

.
knew the relations between the plaintiff and George; and
took a deed from the latter as agent for the former.

But as the other members of the Court take a different
view on both these points, I do not feel so confident in
my own opinion as to lead me to dissent from their con.
elusions.*

* The plaintiff has since carried the case to the Court of Appeal
and It is expected to be argued at the sittings in December next.

'
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Standly v. Perry.
187G.

Highway.
^amagn-i rwnte injunes-Parli»~

n..J ercclon,
„
'17!, ,

'""' "»'''". Pi'". »k«r.... buil,li„8,,

structed by tho Comnl . ?
'"'''^ ^^ crib-wo.k con-

.voter's edge '-rlh a ^ ' '""^' ^'"<='' '^'="' " »« t^o

access to tLV^eron^'Z; ^^ " '^^^•^"' P-'i^ i^aviog free

''Jf'I7c:w:t^;;;:3r,r^ ^ ™-^- or ... eo.„...oners

cIone,buteeas'a :; Tu ;tL^^^^^^^^
°°""^"^'"^'' °^ --

otw.tiistand.ng that he was a proper party to the bill

upon »l,,ch ll,„„i.fc, 5" I ,

' "'' °°°"P"" """"l.

.ub„ f., ,„. iratptz:::,?,' -r "r""" "" '•"°"'

HM. Ih.t HI, did „, aaHoIeH r„
* " ""''" """'»'•

... ro. .; p::ro^xicii'tirr "• ''""™ •»

'

The bill in this case stated that the plaintiff wasthe w„„ ef a piece of l.„d si.,,,,, ;„ ".h; ,
™ ««'™^

Cobourg, part of township lot 16 i„ ,h, ^.^t^l

I
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front fronting, on Division Street, with a depth
of two chuina, exto:i(ling from Charles Street to tho
water's edge of Lake Ontario. That Division Street
extended all along the fr -nt of the plaintiff's land, and
the only means of access to his laml was from that street-
Division Street wns tho original allowance for road be-
tween lots 16 and 17 in the broken front concession B
of tho township of Hamilton, nnd wns a common and
public highway. Tho bill further stated that the de-
fendants other than The Attorneij General, had lately
erccled and had ever since maintained a fence upon tho
said highway along the front of the plaintiff's land, and
between it and the highway, and thus prevented the
plaintiff from having access to his land from the high-
way. That the' same defendants had also lately re-
moved a certain storehouse from where it had tliere-

tofore been to and upon the said highway and placed it

upon the highway in front of the plaintiff's land, and
within a few feet thereof, so as to obstruct and hinder
tho plaintiff from having access to his land from the
highway, and from building npon his land. That the
plaintiff suffered substantial damage from these acts of
the defendants, peculiar to himself and different from
that suffered by the public, and that plaintiff, when
these works were commenced, had notified the defend-
ants not to go on with them, and if persisted in he
would take proceedings for their removal. The plain-
tiff prayed that these defendants might be ordered to

remove the fence and storehouse, and might bo ordered
to pay to plaintiff the damage suflered by him by rea-
son thereof.

The defendants Perry, Gravehj, Bumble, McGallum,
and Boulton, answered the bill setting forth the several

statutes relating to the Cobourg harbour, and justified

the acts complained of as done to protect and preserve
the harbour and piers and property thereof; and ob-
jected that Sutherland was not n. nrnnor nnvfir hn*- fhi'-

the present Mayor of the town, Guillet, was.
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The^bill was taken ^,.0 .../..«. against Ike Aitorneu

509
T1.0 .lefen.lant Hutherland, ^vl.o, as Mayor of Co- 187fi

e.s of the Cobourg town trust for the year 187o but
l..^d ceased to be so before the filing of the bi a soanswered justifying the ac.oo.nphuJd of as being doin ho d.scharg. of the duties of the Com.issione.^ amw.th.n the powers conferred on then, by the Statu sHe also objected to his being a party to [ho suit, h v g

Al'i

1

^" ^^^-^,;\'^°"iP""y ^vas incorporated (by 10 Geo. IV
c

11 e,med -fhe President. Directors and Con pry' .

of the Cobourg Harbour,"
, ho were authorized (see. 2)construct a harbour at Cobourg for the reception ouch vessels as commonly navigate Luke Onta io andto m.ct and build such needful moles, piers, wa'rv ..

,buddmgs, and erections as should be useful and prope;
"

for the protect.on of the harbour, and for the accommo-
dation and convenience of vessels entering, lyin. load-jng.a^. u lo.n.g,,,,„ ,,, ^,^„^^^ andVsecl^otD rertors were empowered to contract and a^reV uh he owner, and occupiers of land upon whicii tley
"^

ght determine to cut and construct the harbour, withall necessary and convenient roads, streets, ani ap-
p ac es thoreto, either for the absolute purchase of t. eland for the damages the owners and occupiers uii.ht

t.on thereof By section 4, the Company wore em-
pow-ered to levy tolls on goods, &c., shipped or landed
^"pon any pa,, of the lake shore between the east
>ound.ry of lot 13. and the west boundary of lot 19^the township of Hamilton. By section 5, the harbour!
n.0 es, p.ers wharves, buildings, erections, and materials
were vested in the Company.

65—VOL. XXIII GK.
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187(5. In 18r)0, for various reasons therein recited an Act
(13 & 14 Vic. cli. 83) was pasHed which dissolved the
Company, und the harbour &c,, were vested in the town
of Cobourg, and tlio harbour was dechircd to bo wiihia

the limits and form part of the town of Cobourg.

In 1859 (22 Vic. ch. 72), the harbour, wharves, piers,

and appurtenances thereto belonging were, with other

property of the town of Cobourg, vested in commis-
sioners, called '* Tli( Commissioners of the Cobourg
Town Trust," who were named in the Act, and provision

made for filling vacanciei.

By tho 36 Vic. ch. 120 sec. 3, (Ont.,) the Mayor of

the town of Cobourg was declared to bo ex ofwio a

Commissioner of tlie Cobourg Town Trust.

Nearly all the land to the south of Charles Street in

front of Division Street hiid been formed by the Har-
bour Commissioners, or those who succeeded them, and
by gradual accretion from the soil of the lake ; and the

land in front of the plaintiff's property, for a consider-

able number of chains, had been formed by accretion.

Cribs were placed by tho Company in front of Division

Street in 1830, and others added afterwards, but the

greater part of the cribbing was done for the use of the

Grand Trunk Railway Company in 18o3 and 1854.

The storehouse in question had been buill about half

way down the pier, and was moved at the instigation of
the Haibour Master, Burnham, who wanted 8tora<»e

more convenient for shipping—part of it was moved
towards the end of the wharf, the rest was placed in

front of the plaintiff's property, which he, Burnham^
swore was the most convenient place for shipping.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Cobourg, in

May. 1876.

statement.
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1876. Williams v. Wilcox (a), were also referred to.

For the defendants it was contended that the plain-

tiff did not shew such special injury to himself as to

entitle him to institute this suit. That the premises

were not a highway hut a wharf which the public had
a right to use, but the Company had a right to erect

whatever buildings they pleased upon it, so long as such

buildings were for the use of and used for the purposes

of the [harbour ; that the Compuny had the right to

construct piers on the land covered with water ; and

had a right to tlie street (produced) under the water
;

that the Statute 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 83 (passed in 1850)

recognized the works then erected, and the fee of these

was sold to and vested in the Town Council ; that the

Act 22 Vic. ch. 72, speaks of " appurtenances," and this

must be taken to have meant the esplanade and build-

ings, as the warehouse now in question had been

erected in 1854, and section 14 of the Act authorizes

Argument. leases to be made; that the question really was, was

this a highway or was it not? and they contended that

tlie several Acts passed in reference to it shewed that it

was not, and that no user would prevail against the

rights of the public, referring amongst other authorities,

to Ciiij ofHamilton v. Morrison (b), JHouck on Rivers, &c.

pages 242-244. Phear on Rights of Water, page 46.

^l\\ Armour, Q. C, in reply. No argument can be

based upon the fact that the Legislature sold to the

Town Council as it would be assumed by them that the

Company had not exceeded the powers conL.red upon

them by their charter, and besides this, it is shewn that

in 1850 there was not any storehouse on the property.

The Harbour Company permitted the plaintiff to erect

(a) 8 A. &B. 314. (b) 18 U. C. C. P. 228.
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weie of the harbour only, not of buildings. Loqan's
"'"'''

case, orofore, still applies. The word '« ap^urte^nances would not arry the esplanade, as land'cannot
be appurtenant to land.

Phoudfoot, V. C.-A number of witnesses as well for . ,he defendants as for the plaintiff prove that pe p
"'^"

I 83^:"n
^'^^^';'-ft''-"-JoJ-'i to the water!In 1830 cnbb.ng was done to keep the sand from bein.washed away. The first crib caused a ,ood deal of dis'content

,
,t was put to prevent people from diggin. andnot to prevent the public from passing over ir I't v"always understood to be a public thoroughfare, (EvanT)On the east sule people always came do^vn to the water

street iBeatUe.) Before the storehouse was placedAThere it is the ground was used by the public comin. ,an. go.ng at their pleasure, ^larU) 't::Zl
""^"^"

m ',
u

'"' ''''''''''' ''''^^'^ ^y the defendants
sufficiently shew that till recently the defendants neverclaimed to exercise any exclusive ownership over the
extension the highway; that it was used by the p !
he as a highway; that by it they gained access to the
water, without objection by the defendanis.

Some of the defendants' witnesses were called toprove that storehouses were necessary for the conve-
nient use of the harbour. However that may be amiwhether they came within the terms of the Act, or the
authority of the Harbour Company, or the Commis-
sonx^rs I think need not be inquired into in this in-
stance, for, as a matter of fact, the storehouse in ques-
tion IS leased for a term of five years, and the tenant,
aavgraft, tells us that he can use the storehou..n fo;any purpose he chooses. It is no accommodation to the

in
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Commissioners, as it was leased to him. He also says
that storehouses are not necessary for the Commission-
ers to do their harbour business. And in Logan v. The
CJobourg Harbour Commissioners {a), it was held that
the Harbour Commissioners were not wharfingers, in
which capacity storehouses might be needed. Sir John
B. Robinson saying, » There is certainly nothing in the
charter to give them by neccessary implication the
power of carrying on business as wharfvgers ; and if

they desired to do so, it would become a question
whether they could legally make that use of their
charter."

That the storehouse where now placed is a nuisance
to the plaintiff, w-as scarcLly denied by the defendants,
but if it had been denied the evidence is uniform that
it and ihe fence, which has been erected by the defend-
ants, obstruct the access to the plaintiff's land, and are a
nuisance. The defendants contended that it was no

Judgment. ™o^"^ a "u'S'ince to him than to the public in general,
but I apprehend, although the erections are on the high-
way, they are a source of peculiar damage to the plain-
tiff, whose land adjoins it, and from access to which he
is debarred. Soltau v. Belfeld (b), Green v. London
General Omnibui Company (c), Rose v. Groves (i),

Rose V. 3Iiles (e).

The accretion of the soil in front of the plaintiff's

land must be taken to belong to the plaintiff. The bill

alleges the plaintiff's title to the land to the water's
edge, and The Attorney General, on behalf of the Crown,
allows that allegation to be taken pro confesso, and it

must therefore be assumed to be true.

The patent for lot 16 in the broken front granted in

(a) 3 U. C. R. 55.

(f) 7 C. B N. S. 290.

{«) 4.M. &S. 101.

('>) 2 Sim. N. S. 133.

((0 6 M. & U. G13.
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1802 to Edward Nickerson, describes the land as com-mencing ;vhore a post has been placed in front of ,he
said concession, at the south-east angle of the said lot
16 upon Lake Ontario, and the western lino of the
ot as running to Luke Ontario, and then easterly alon.
the shore to the place of beginning. The nature anSmanner of the accretion was not very distinctly shewnm evidence, but it did appear to be, and the de-
fendants in their answer admit it to be, the result of
gradua accumulation since 1832, and might therefore
wed fall vathin the maxim "i>« ^unirnis non curat lex"
Phearon Rights of Water 43, Ilouck on Rivers, sec.
24. Throop v^ m Cobourg and Pete.rhoro' Railway
to. (a). Ihe Harbour Commissioners set up no right or
claim to the accretions in front of the lands of private
owners between the lots 13 and 19, and I apprehend
they can have no greater right to the accretion in front
of the road allowance, or, as one of their witnesses said,
the land in fiont of the street was street.

515

1876.

The 50 Geo. 3, eh. 1 sec. 12 had declared that all
allowances for roads made by the King's surveyors in
any town or township already laid out, or which should
be made in any town or township, &c., should be deemed
common and public highways. This enactment was in
substance repeated in 22 Vic. ch. 99 sec. 300, and
section 301 declared the soil and freehold of every hiL'h-
way or road altered, amended, or laid out according to
law shall be vested in Her Majesty, her heirs and
successors. Section 305 prohibited any municipal
council from closing up any public road or highway
T^'heveby any person will be excluded from his lands or
place of residence over such roa^d. but all such roads
shall remain open for the use of the person who requires
the same.

Judgment.

'P^'

(a) 5 U. C. C. P. 509,
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The 13 and 14 Vic, cli. 15, vested the roads in cities
aii-l towns in the corporation. This was repealed by
the 22 Vic. cl^. 99, but a similar provision wiis con-
tained in it (section 322), and is repeated in 30 Vic. ch
48 sec. 407, Ont., which also contains the cl ause (sec. 405
vesting the soil and freehold of every highway, &c., in
the Queen. This apparent inconsistency may perhaps
be reconciled by reading the section 405 as applying to
roads laid out by public authority, and section 407 to
roads laid out by private individuals. Sarnia v. Great
Western Railway Co. (a), Mytton v. Duck [h). Harri-
son's Municipal Manual, page 396, g.

I must assume, I think, that the soil and freehold of
all original allowances for roads, of which Division
street is one, remain vested in the Crown ; and thaS
tho Act incorporating the Harbour Company, not
purporting to affect the Crown, did not bind it, and
that the clause authorizing the Company compulsorily

Judgment, to take lands, is not applicable to Crown property
Maxwell on Statutes 113. Re Cuckficld Board (c).

I apprehend, therefore, that the Company's charter
gave them no authority to acquire by purchase, nor to
use or obstruct without purchase any original road al-
lowance.

They are then in the saraef position so far as these
roads are concerned as if no charter had been granted

;

their charter authorizes them to acquire by purchase.'
lands necessary for the purposes of the harbour, from
private owners, but confer, .lo right to stop up, in-
cumber, or obstruct the high^-ay. The public con-
tinued to have the right of reaching the water over
any embankment the Company or Commissioners may
have constructed

; and vessels navigating the lake have

(a) 21 U. C. R. 59.

((•) 19 Bea. 153.

(b) 26 U. C. R. 01.
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the
1
ght to land passengers, if there are conveniences 1876.for the purpose, upon any such road allowance pro-lued Ihemun.eipality having the management and

control of the roads vested in the Crown were ex-
pressly prohibited from closing them so ns to preventany private owner from having access to his property,
and therefore from placing any erection thereon whichwould have that ef^.ct. And I see nothing in the Acts
relating to the harbour conferring any such powers on
the Company or the Commissioners.

It was ins'isted for the d.'-.ndants that the 13 and 14Y.cch 83 recognizes the works then erected, and sells
the fee to the town council.

The Act recites that the Harbour Company had
conveyed and assigned to the Board of Works the
harbour and its appurtenances as a security for moneys
expended or to be expended by the Government upon
the harbour

;
that £10,500 had been expended •

that r ,

the town council of Cobourg had contracted wi'th th

'^'"'^

Government for the purchase by the town of the inter-
ests of the Government in the harbour and its appur-
tenances, and the Government had agreed to as'i.n
such interest and the right and title of Her Maiestylo
the harbour and its appurtenances for a consideration
agreed upon

;
that the council had agreed with several

stockholders for the purchase of their stock in the Com-
pany; and that the Company by not completing
the harbour within the time limited by their Act of
incorporation and th. amendments thereto .en.lered
themselves liable to a forfeiture of the right.. &c con
ferred upon them as such Company, and to have'their
Act of incorporation delared void : It then pr,>
ceeded to dissolve the Company and (by section 2)
enacted that the harbour and all the land attached
thereto, or thereafter to be attached thereto, and the
moles, piers, wharves, buildings, erections, and appur-

66—VOL. XXIII GR.
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1876^ tenances, and all other t],u<-8 now vest .1 or being or

sLdiy
I'elongin- to or used wir,;i or in tl;o sai.i f^rbour, and
heretofore vested in tie said Company, &c., &c.,
should be, and the same were thereby vested in the
municip.iJ corporation of the town of Cobourg for ever.
It seems to mo that the intention of thi^ Act ^vas to vest
in the towi, th- right of the Govero-nent under the
security it held, anJ "ny right .,f the Harbour Cora-
pany under thoir ,.hartei, Not to tjanction any
th!ng that had beer, illegally done by the Com-
pany; not to transfer any greater right than tho
Company had; and certainly not to legalize, or
attempt to legalize ' a nuisance. The Company
could not give a security to the Governnrent on pro-
perty they did .not own, and there was nothing in the
language of their charJor to grant a foe in the soil of
the harbour, or to enable them to shut up highways

;
and this 13 and 14 Vic. Stc. 83 was passed to c^vry out
the transfer of the security to the town, and to vest

Judgment. '» it the rights of tho extinguished Company
;

and the language is fully satisfied by confining it to
the moles, piers, buildings, &c., which had been fawfully
erected. It was those only which could be considered
as vested in the Company, and it is only those which
had been vested in the Company which were transfer-
red. This Act extended the limits within which tolls
might be levied to between the eastern boundary of 13
to the western boundary of 21.

In Marshall V. Ullestoater Co, (a) Mr. Justice Black-
bur7i says, " It is well established law that where there
is a public highway the ow.iers of land adjoining thereto
have a right to go upor. = :: highways up from any spot
on their own land. * ^^ nsequently every person in
the vicinity of L^. c t^!: water whose land abuts on the
.edge of the lake ';

: a right to come down to the brink

(o) L. R, 7 "^. R. 166-172.
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c.s» the p„bI,o r,ght „f navigation, which is ,J,ni„eJ to
>-.-

^^^'>^- Standly
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shore cf the kke, and were owners of steamboats navi-

Ti:!tL %
7'^^P^"'-"''^--^>-ownerofthe:

1of the lake, and of a p.er which had been wrongfully
placed there, which prevented the defendants^!^^
andmg passengers on the land leased by them, and itvas eld t ey had the right to cause thlir pasLng
to^ass^^^^^^

(a)^l 1f f"'T.
^''^''''

^''''"''J ^'- ^- Zoning
a

,
he defendant had a right to land "at a quay upon •

the b,„k of a navigable river, and the plaiJtiffs per-mnently moored their barge or dummy so as to ob-
struct and prevent the defendant's approach to the
quay, so that it was impossible for him to land without . , .passmg over the dummy; it was held that the defend. " '

ant had a right to do so.

These cases must undoubtedly be taken to state thelaw in regard to private persons, and I think the reason-
ing has add.tmnal force when applied to the use by the
public of a public highway. The plaintiff clearly had a
r.ght to go on the highway from any part of hi"s land,
and when on ,t to pursue it to the water's ed^e A
right which, I think, has been plainly infringed by the
erection of the storehouse and fence.

From the record of the proceedings of the Commis-
sioners it appears that on the 10th May, 1875 thev
appointed Durable, Gravely, and Sutherland, a commit-
tee to examine the warehouse «' on the east pier, and see

I*']'

r,

,. 1

I
-^ fl

(a) 5 Jur. N. S. 865, 5 C. B. N. S. 821.
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187G. wlijit is to be done." The committee reported in favour of
tlie removal of the storehouse, and on the 12th May they
were empowered to have the storehouse removed, and
repairs done. On the 30th July tenders were received
for the removal of the storehouse, and that of J. Mxm-
son accepted, and the same persons were appointed a
committee to superintend the work. On the 27th
September the Commissioners resolved that 31unaon
having removed 'and repaired the storehouse on the
east pier, bo paid the amount of his contract. On the
4th November, when Sutherland was not present, it

was resolved to build the fence in question, the work
to be done under the superintendence of the same
committee, and at the next meeting, ^Yhen all the
Commissioners were present, the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting -vere approved, and a further fence
resolved to be erected. On the 10th January, 1876,
the Commissioners deemed it necessary to inform the
town council that they were threatened with prosecution

judgmenf. by the plaintiff for protecting the interests of the rate-
payers in the harbour property by utilizing the same

;

and at meetings on the i'.h and 10th March, when
Guillet had replaced Sutherland as an ex officio Com-
missioner, directions were given for defending this suit.

This leaves it, without question, that all the Com-
missioners, including Sutherland, concurred in the
erection of the nuisance complained of, which they
seek to justify as done in the performance of a public
trust, and in the execution of their statutory powers.

As I have already said, I do not think the statutes

relied upon conferred any right to the road allowance
on the Commissioners, and they had no right, by the
«rection of cribs or otherwise extending into the water
and filling with earth, to exclude the public or the
plaintiff from pursuing the public highway to the
water's edge

; that the production of the highway from
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accretion or otherwise remained a liighway, and the 187G.
plaintiff had a right to access to it from any portion

*—«
—

'

of his land. In placing the storehouse and fence whore
""^'.'''^

they did they exceeded their powers.
^""''

Now, tlioiigh the defendants are a public body, and
wish to discharge their duty in a proper manner, if

they exceed their authority, I apprehend they are liable
for their acts. It is quite true that if their charter had
authorized them to do these acts, they would not have
been accountable for any injury individuals might
suffer in consequence of them. Boulton v. Vrmv
ther («), and cases cited in Kerr on Injunctions
242, note v., but in the absence of such authority
they are just as much liable as other persons.
Attorney General v. Colney Hatch {b) ; and if even in
the exercise of their statutory powers they commit acts
of nuisance, whether of a public or a priva . :,.M;ure, the
Court will interfere. Box v. Allen (c). Attorney Gen-
eral V. Forbes (d), Kerr on Injunctions 342-347.

judgment

The defendants object that Sutherland having ceased
to bo a Commissioner, ought not to be made a defend-
ant ^ "is suit. The bill is filed against these defend-
ants as individuals acting in the premises without
authority, not as a Board of Commissioners acting in
pursuance of powers conferred o.i thera by their
charter. Sutherland Avas an active participator in the
erection of the works now complained of, and if these
cause, a nuisance, even a clerk or agent superintending
the erection would have been responsible. In Wilson
V. Peto (e), which was an action on the case for ob-
structing the plaintiff's lights, the clerk who superin-
tended the erection of the building by which they were
darkened, and who alone gave directions to the work-

',(

ir

i

(a) 2 B. & C. 703.

(c) 1 Dick. 49.

(e) Moo. 47.

{!)) L. R. 4 Chy. 146.

((/) 2 M. & C. 123.

m r

u.-
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' T ^""f
" ' co-defendant with the original

to sot n.,do .'.. verd.ct and have a new trial. And
there are many other cases to the same effect.

In Attor.e., General v. Forbes (a) the defendants
^eie our gentlemen wh^ composed a committee of the
«>ag.strates of the county of Corks, and the surveyor of

ad th z d,,p jj„ ,,^ repair and reconstruo.
tion of a br.dge over the river Thames

; and demurrersby the surveyor and contractors were overruled, as theywere a
1
so tn.xed up and idennfied with the pro'eoedil;^of the

, .ag.stratos that .hey were ; roperly made p. ties.

JalTf'"'^
*'"' '^''^ ^''' ''"''^^ ^-''^ ^^^" «»-^tainaagan.t the committee alone, but the uJa.atiff had theopfon of making all the Commissioners* who aut ori e.".^.thework parties; ..d that the fact of Sutlu.Zdh.nng ceased to be a Commissioner is of no import-

the Boa d, was not a member of it while the acts com-
plained of were dune he could not be i ade liable forthe creatton of the nuisance. He might perhaps be
able for mamta.nm.rr the nuisance. But the plaintiff

3 not bo. J to jom all the parties, who may contribute
to the inju.y he may sue one or more of them at his
electton. l-irf. on Torts, ]98. \nd there is no con-t" on tween wrongdoers,-id. 990. The same
ruin

p m this Court Devolves y. Jtobinson (b).
Ih. ,bj... of the liability of trustees for the acts of
thetr servants and of the 1. iity of the trust property
for the acts of the trustees was uuch discussed i," TheMersey Docks Trustees v. Gibbs ^c). In Duncan v.

(a) 2 M. & C. 123.

(c) L. R. 1 H. L. 93.
('--) 24 Beav. at 97.
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FrindlaUr (a), Lord Cottenh.m had said tlut "
if tho

thing done is not within the Statute, either from tho
party doing it having exceeded the powers conferred
on him by Statute, or from the manner in which he ha8
thought fit to perforn. the work, why should the public
bo liable to make good his private error or misconduct."

Lord Westburi, in The Meruy Docks Case, in-
"ortcd this proposition, an.l held that the person snlTer-
ing dam.ge was not forced to seek a remedy against
the individuals, but might proceed against the co. ora-
tion and render tho trust fuiids liable.

IS mort-
Covert and Hargraft, to whom the plaintiff has ...„..-

gaged h.s property, consent to be made parties and
bound by the decree.

I think the plair.tiff entitled to the relief he asks, :md
a mandatory injunction will therefore issuo against the
defendants other than The Attorney General for the
removal of the nuisance.

The plaintiff also asks for damages. Formerly tho
Court would have heen powerless to give damages, but

,

under the 28 Vic. ch. 17 ^eo. 3, and more partLlarly
under the Administration of J.^iire Act, the Court i^
bound to give full relief in any suit that may bo brought
before it, and is not at liberty to send the r laintiff to
law to obtain his damages. There will therefore bo an
inquiry as to them. And the decree must be witli costs.
Ihe placing of the buildings and the fence was done in
defiance of the protestations of the plaintiff, and the suit
has been defoiided in asserting a right to which I think
the defendants not entitled.

JiiJgiiient.

J

.^<l

(a) 6 CI. & P. 894.
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In Rk GiLOFihrsT—Bohn v. Fyfk.

IIV/, conntruelion o/—T.tg(Hu,—ia,xtd/und.

A te.lfttor hy l.U will bequeatheJ certain leRscie, of .llfforen. amounts
tohls sonsnnd daughtfr., n..J .lir..te,J his .TeuUud per.ond pro-
perty to bo sol,! hy auction, and then added. "An.! the housel oldfurniture al.o to b. Hold by auction. «,.d rl.e proceeds of the sale tobu equally divided amongst my daughters "

//.W. timt the legacies ,o the sons and -laughters wore pnyable outof the mixed fund of real and personal estate.

This was an a-lministnition suit, and in drawin-. the
decree a question aroHO as to tl.c proper directions'to bo
given as to the puy.ncnt of legacies, and the question
was spoken to on a motion to vary the minutes.

Mr. J. Bain, for the plaintifl".

Mr. John Paterson, for iho (lefendants. The matter in
question clearly appears in the head note andjudgment of

Judgment. „
^'"''°'; ^—TJ'ere seems to bo no way of making

the testator s will consistent with itself except by hold-
ing that his meaning and intention were to mu'ko his
real and personal estate a mixed fund out of which his
legacies were to be paid. He appears to deal .lillerontlv
with his household furniture than with his other per-
sonalty. After .lirecting his " real and personal pro-
perty" to be sold by auction, ho adds, "an.l the house-
hold furniture also to be sold by auction and the pro-
ceeds of the sale to be equalfi/ divided amoncrgt my
daughters." His legacies are in unequal amounts to
sons and daughters. Ho could not, therefore, have
intended his legacies to be paid out of the proceeds of
tho sale of his furniture ; and there is no other fund
out of which the legacies are to be paid, except the
mixed fund of real and personal estate ; they are, in
my opinion, payable out of that fund.

It appears by tlie affidavit put in of Catharine Bohn
that all the parties interested in the will have been
notified.
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Kerr v. Read.

Before 18C9 a husbnn.l received a ,nn. .r
wife, ufon receipt of wl.ich 1 o L7.

"""""^ ^-equeatbed to W«
•ndioMingwhatLn,:

;''^:,7''"f
''"''^ '" "" "ccouat book

'ecaivedit; he .i,od ZZZZ'Z:' '"" ""''"' "° "-'
erection of building, upon ,„„d eU , owT'h":

"« " '" "^«
money «s monej to the usufruct ofTh^M .

.' "' ''""""8 '»>«

18C3one ofhi.eon., ir., w in bl to

'" """ "'"' -""<"i- in
equal to 8uoh legacy, „„d wit . a v ,

" '" "" ""'"""' "l-out

Jegncy. and witlfher^/^nr ^adTe: r""";'"^
'" "" ^^ ^-''

ing such indebtedness of W. to hT wife

'° ""'*' "'*"'^'""'-

//«W. that the transfer of the son's ,i-.k.

'

from the husband to his wife
'""' " «°°'* «'f' '""^ ^''vo,

Hv.... books au,;i:'i\.r;hi'r;i„7 rr' '- -^ -
hereby give it to him and r.\eSlt f ,f

'" «'""' ^'"^
' ^

thereof." jr. subsequently we„int " "" ""'" '" "«?«<='

-ss. and'afterwards iecomfng nL I'^i"""^
'-""'""^ ^"-

the Insolvent Acts. In a suit ins , ? Tu
"" "''«'e"'"«'>' under

claiming this money for^C r dUors t/e r"
"'^"" "^^'«"««

evidence to be given, shewing th^su h
' 7' ""'""''' ^'''^

form, was. a, to on -half of the al ? '

"'""^'^ "•^«'""'« '»

create a trust in favour f anmherT . ''T''"''^^' ''"tended to

and ,he Court '.ing sati:Ld the trlfulnf "'f
"" *=''''"''=

'

.

refused the relief as.ed. and disnl^iLrd^liltlUi:; Zt
''''-'''

The circumstances civinff rJon f^ *i,-

appear i„ ,ho l,„.d no „Id
""' ="" "''"«'^"%

fully =ot „„. i„ ,1, "It „/ .t""™''
""' "° ""' "'

nar-fl '.5Q Af, ., ,

youaroot, ante volume xxii

Toronto, l,eld i„ NolZu/ lir^, " ""' """'S^ "

the jadg„,e„,.
""^ """''""^ 8"'° « »'«'e'l in
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1876. plaintiff. The defence here fails when the parties fail

to establish the consideration for the debt alleged to be

due by J. Gr. Chetvitt to his wife. It is not suggested

that the document in question was put in the shape it is

by mistake or accident ; and if parol evidence can,

under any circumstances, be received to impeach a
written instrument it must be of the strongest kind, or,

as some learned Judges have expressed it, must be irre-

fragable in its character. Here we have Mr. W. Chewitt

a shrewd, intelligent man of business, and of consider-

able experience, receiving from his mother a release of his

indebtedness to her which he draws up in his own hand-

writing, in words which he considered necessary to effect-

uate the purpose in view, and which would appear from
the language of the memorandum signed by Mrs. Chewitt

to have been an absolute assignment to William Chewitt.

It is now alleged that every document evidencing the

dealings between these parties, including that impeached
in this suit, does not express the true intentions of the

Argument, parties, and what is now relied upon as evidence to vary

these documents are merely family conversations, which

it is submitted will never be accepted as sufficient to

vary or control a written instrument. Thcse instru-

ments were signed a long time ago, and any recolieciion

of, and statements with regard to conversations, said to

have taken place amongst the members of the family,

cannot be looked upon as reliable or entitled to much
consideration when opposed to these writings. The
whole ground of defence rests upon proving, as a fact,

that the $14,000 was Mrs. Chewitt's, and was hers to

dispose of as she might see fit at the date of these trans-

actions, at which time it must be borne in mind that

several other writings were executed that could not,

under any circumstances, have been m^intained against

creditors.

Mr. Attornei, Qeneral Blake and Mr. Moss, for the

defendants. The books prove that there was a debt
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jepor,, i„ .!,„ ,„, „f y; ^ " ' ebMae ,l,c ««,„•,
Mm. t7,«,„ „3 ,1,3 12Z ,"""" '»""'' 'hat

llie creditors derived lhebeMfi,,rr «We, and
'bat they now ,eek to ob „ ,

7 '
""' '»"""" ''i"'

"eans they „u,d, i„ f "re If ,;;'""' '^ "^-h
over. Then the aRreement »,.

°'"°"°' ""«»
March, 1865, therLre 'c" ,oTr

'" " '""« "6° «
«° -eet the present claiJ "J. 1 tmT"™'"^ ""^
that the transacfons „ow son.htt

""' ""=«"
entered npon with the view of,,

' ^. ""P»a«bed were

"f« «„„« i„ ,„™ „

f 7 ""g .l.e fa^i,, of
".»de because he was abo„t Z er LT T"'

""'
business, and it was desirabi. , ,

" ^"^'"^''"a

»ature of his interest in ,1

"'" "''" 'be true

the interest ol Alezonl. r; "T"' ""' ''»'' ^''-rre

the probabi,i,ie :r:*i„s.r ' r'" '" ''" ^-"^ '

the p.ai„.iff, that .-wCc :;;::;;,""' ».«" by ._,
large an item oul of his as,«, \

'"" 8'™" =»

beyond bis control in c fttoald? " ""P'^'^'^
money: and if he had desired to

" ""^'''" "«
his creditors or protect hCef "-''T'' " '"""^ ""
be «uld never have drawrap ,.!"'"" '"'"" ''''""«"

b7 his mother in .he .^r" „ld i;™"?"? ''^"^^

now shewn does not express ,1.
'

""^ "'"°'' '' «
-elation

.„ the transact Cicho: •""II'
°' '"'^ "

the utmost good faith e.i ,1l.u " " ""= "'o "here

•hen documents are prepa dL h

™°"°"'' P''"'™larly

Men the oi™msta:eer;l .

° S'^-'^^'ves.

»o share sCd aj ear tT"'? '' ™» ''-'™'"e 'ha

*o ^'«.a„...«:S; , :: -°/™ - the mo„ey
yorranw, but his s„;ib!!u "'''"" "^'""'i by
1««7 .-,

' ° ° " '""""S been arranwd ip i,.,,-
-7. .t m, a att.„g time to give ins.ruc.i;„s in're;;';
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to the deed of December, 1867, and it is shewn that

instructions for that instrument were given some months
before it was prepared.

The cases cited are .mentioned in the judgment.

Spragge, C.—The question whether the conveyance
to Read is impeachable as void under the statute of
Elizabeth, only becomes material in the event of the

properly conveyed (which is personalty) being in truth

the property of the insolvent William C. Chewitt,

Apart from that the question is between the plaintiff

as assignee of William and the cestitis que trust under
the impeached deed—the wife and children of Alex-
ander G. Cheivitt.

Some points are clear. One is, that the $14,000 (in

round numbers) which is referred to in the document of
2nd March, 1863, was treated both before and after the

Judgment.
^^^^^ °^ ^^^ father James G. GheiviU, as the separate

property of the mother—certainlji by the mother of

William after the death of the father and by the father

himself before his death. But it is contended that this

property was in law the property of the husband ; that

it was so when he received it, and that it continued so

to his death, and came under the general dispositions

made by his will. If it were so, William owed that

$14,000 to the estate instead of to his mother, and was
entitled to one-fourth of it, or some proportion.

Under the old law, before the Married Woman's Act,

these moneys would upon reaching the hands of ihe

husband, and without any special appropriation by him,

become by operation of law the property of the husbnnd
—'prima facAe that would be the case. The husband

upon receiving them made an entry in an account book

denoting that ihey were moneys bequeathed to his wife

by her grandfather. 1 doubt if these entries were anv
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thing more than descrIr,fiV« «f *i

them along „it|, ,„„„.„ !,!"" "'™« "»"«;», "sing

them as ^o t„ ,,

S ^
„f „, ,7,

""""^
«ntitl.d aill ii „i„h|. I-

"'
,

°'
,

"''"=1' l"s "ifc was

'e«a>. Then ^t .t f "°""^ ™"- ">»»

oHgina, receipt of".,: . ^ l.ilr;"""
'" '^'

f.n that he received il i„ virtueTf ^
^ ' ''"'™P-

I incline .„ think there s a r-fr"-""'
''«'"

'

"., ass„n,i„g these r^oL.l \ * ' :""" "'™'
the hosbaml's. in virtue of l

'"'™°"' '"S, '•iTO»t

-ohing his hands Thee i "at"" /'"n"
"^^

CW.,- (a), in which it ,„,
""^ ^'""" '

.ions whl/her tier d „
"

^Tf:"""
!"""' '"^'

emries in the Looks of the estate?!
'',""" ""^

Counsel saj, in argument " uTl T "
i

''''™ =

in M. P.u.,U ha„d.„.,.ing,.?„d'u^^ Xw/:'^f:

4et:ra.rLr::d::':^^"'-^-^i"^
advanced a. a portion."

'''°°''""'" "^ "» =™»

The case of George ,. n«wari (}) i„ ,„„ j.„, „

j:^e l^evdnote to that case is as follows:
<' A trans-

529

^f) 2 B. C. C, 600.
(4) " Price 646.
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187G. for of Slock of an intestate into the name of himself
"-^^^ jointly with that of the husband of one of his two nieces,

iJad.
accompanied by proof of his having said in his lifetime
that it waa his intention to give the husband the stock
at his death, in consideration of affection for him and
his wife, and that he had transferred ic for that purpose
(if not repelled by counter testimony), held to be suffi-

cient proof of a gift of stock. And the ''ourt will not
continue an injunction granted to restrain the husband
(who had administered) from disposing of it. Such
evidence is strong enough to destroy the equitable pre-
sumption, that the transferee is a mere trustee for the
transferror, without the aid of a reference or an issue ; for
however weak the defendant's equity, may be in such a.

case, yet where the plaintiff does not shew any, slight

circumstances are sufficient to rebut the primd facie
presumption." And in disposing of that case the Lord
Chief Baron, in delivering judgment says: *' The case
of Rider v. Kidder {a) does not apply. That case was

Judgment, argued on this ground, that the intestate having pur-
chased the stock with his own money and transferred it

into his own name and that of another person, the pre-
sumption is, that the other person, if a stranger, is

merely a trustee for him whose money it was ; and so
it might bo presumed here, perhaps, if such were the
fact, but in this case stock already purchased and
invested was transferred into the name of the owner
and the defendant ; and if I deliver over money, or
transfer stock to another even although he should be
a stranger it would be prima facie a gift. This is a
much stronger case than a transfer to a mere stranger,
and it lies upon the party denying it to be a gift to

shew some reason for a Court decreeing it to be a trust.

Here the mere presumption on which the plaintiffs relj
is. rebutted by evidence explaining the purpose and

(a) 10 Vea. 360.
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co„ d no. have beon ,„,o„JeJ, ,l,„t f, ,,111 „„,M„„ „„ethan pres„mp„„,, a„,l i, i, „„„„„., fcj, „,„ ,,|,™;;
It certainly was „„t tl.e best mode or one „.|,i„l,
of .ore sMl .ouU, bavo aJop.e,, ?„ ^rn:': r .Tn";rten we have ev dcnce of a reasonable motive f it ,„

l„ bTnT'
' T"'

'"' ''' "'^™- ""J "PP'-ol^ion
, ,

"

anv ,„, r"""
'" '°""''* ''^'' "'" '» ""ffi*"' to eh ok22*;onoe on oar part to .ako the Steele fron,:*

531

.

^"''"^
",

^'^'-^^^^
i). i3 also an important ca.c • and ,>-observed of it by the Master of' Rolls "1rX' ^'

^^c?^^_(6), "In the single case of £1,000 S u h Seaann«,ues transferred by the husband i'nto the .^e ffh'3_w,fe m h.s life-time, the Court thought tint sodecjs.ve an act as amounted to an a^rcomln bv tl ehusband that the property should bec°m le"^ V, .seems to come under the description state y iorj
^^""

AUanley, U is an act, a clear and distinct act, by wh hhe husband divested himself of his property " ^Tlealso an old case in Strang,, ^.,on.'sZtk v. ,sS
.0 ,

ut a ,a in us cu-cumstances loss like the case be o eme, than the cases I have quoted.

The Attorney-General mentioned that there was acase :n 1 Hare. The case is M.FaMen v. jJyZT)
posing of the appeal remarked, "Some points weredisposed of by the Vice Chancellor in this case. wSare indeed free from doubt, and appear not to have been
contested m this Court, vi., that a declaration b^

(a) 1 Atk. 270.

(c) 2 Str 956.

{f) I i'h. 153.

('>) 2 Stvans. 106.

(d) 1 Hare 458.
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^^876^ parol is sufficient to create a trust of personal property
;^^ and that if the testator Thomas Warry had, in his

nlid.
I'fe-time, declared himself a trustee of the defendant
for the plaintiff that, in equity, would perfect the gift to
the plaintiff as against Thomas Warry and his estate.

The distinctions upon this subject are undoubtedly re-
fined, but it does not appear to me that there is any
substantial difference between such a case and the pre-
sent. The testator, in directing Jenkyna to hold the
money in trust for the plaintiff, which was assented to
and acted upon by Jenkyns, impressed, I think, a trust
upon the money which was complete and irrevocable."

•

^

My conclusion is, thai there was a good gift inter
vivos from the husband to his wife of the moneys be-
queathed to her which came to his hands.

The main question then arises. I agree that all deal-
ings with property which upon the face of the title, so to

Judginnnt. Call it, has belonged to one who afterwards becomes in-
solvent, and especially where these dealings are among
relations, should be scrutinized with jealous care ; and
that when parol evidence is given to shew that instru-
ments were not intended to mean what upon their face
they import, that evidence should be received with ex-
treme caution, and ought to be very cogent and con-
vincing before it is allowed to outweigh and override the
ordinary meaning of written instruments.

Sti'il we find it the case in not a few instances, and the
evidence is convincing to us that it is the case, that the
true agreement of parties is not expressed in the writ-
ings which are entered into between parties.

The plaintiff's case is, that the short paper of 2nd
March, 1863, was intended to be, what it purports to
be, a gift from the mother to William, of the sum in
which he stood indebted to her, and that the change by
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hat to h
,?'7'^^"'^"™ «f ^^h October, 1865, (assuming 1876.that to be the true date, ;vhich is questioned), was madem order to withdraw from the reach of prospective

creduors the one-half of that fund, WiLZ'TZl
jn ended to be beneficially entitled to' the whole of

'

On he other hand the defendants- contention is, tha

iIt\7\Tr' !'"' P^P^'-' "P«" ^ -"^"-n that ato half of zt he took it as a trustee for Alexander
; andth t ,s rea

;, the issue between the partieslnot
between Wtlkam and his creditors, but between those
creditors and the family who claim to be eestuis ItZunder what the defendants allege to have beenTe eagreement between William and his mother. The ori-

terms. As regards the sum of 814,447.95 stTndi.. tomy account ,n my so. miliam's books at this date, Iniwh ch 1 .ntended to giv. him, I hereby give it ,o himand release hun from all claim m respectfhereof ;"
ani

the paper has ia addition to the u^other's signature theformahty of a seal- and of attestation by a 4tness.
Judgment.

bome reasons are suggested why, although the true
agreement was as alleged, that JVilliam should take only
half beneficially and hold the other half for the bene-

,L rp f"'''
'''' '"'' «« expressed.-One:

the Torrance, ht.gatio.i and the desire that the Tor-
ranoes should not be informed of the true agreement.
Th>s IS not peHiaps a sound reason, still it is one thing
to forgive a debt, and another to make a present toone of two children, and not to the other. The other
reason .-the then condition of Alexander's pecuniary
affairs. This also is not very weighty, for the paper
might have been kept in die hands of the parties The
argument, and it has force in it, is, that in the absence
of any sound reason why the paper should not express
he true agreement, it ought to be taken to express the
true agreement. I agree to this extent, that in such a
case the endcuco of the true agreement being different

o«—VOL. xxni QR.
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from the agreement expressed must be all the stron<.er
It must be a question of weight of evidence, and ,vo know
by experience that agreements are not unfrequently putm a shape not expressing the true agreement, and that
without any reason or with only insufficient, unsatisfac-
tory reasons being given for it. Wo know, too, that
what may appear to us unsatisfactory reasons will appear
often 10 parties to instruments quite sufficient.

The memorandum made by William at the foot of
this paper, and dated 9ch October, 1865, is a weighty
piece of evidence, if made at the time it bears dale.° It
IS questioned whether thai is the true date. It is sug-
gested that the date Has the appearance of havincr been
added afterwards. If so the memorandum was ori-nnally
^vithout date, for the date on the paper is certainly not
an altered date. If it is a false date put there to unsn er
a sinister purpose would it not have been made of an
earlier date, probably that of the instrument, or the date

Judgment, left blank ? The suggestion, I suppose, is, that this
memorandum was really made on the eve of William
entering into business, and was part of a scheme to with-
draw so much from the reach of prospective creditors
Lpon this question of date we have the evidence of
William himself corroborated by that of his mother
and by other circumstances, and I cannot say that the
appearance of the paper indicates that the date was not
inserted at the time.

It certainly detracts from the value of this memoran-
dum that the statements contained in it are not true.

What it professes to describe is misstated. The expla-
mtion offered of this, being a change of agreement in the
meantime. This is intelligible though not entirely satis-
factory. If the 9th October be the true date, would it serve
way object to m^^ it that date that he was beneficially-
«titled only to aalf unless he really were so ?
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Kerr
V.

Road.

It was proper to state in writing his true position lS7fiw atever it was . ,., he .ight die, ^nd .i^J^rl '

""
h.s w. e and children might find it difficult to prove
hemselves beneficially interested. The next documentm order ,s that of April, 18G5, drawn by Mr. Ilea,, andwhich he says was drawn to answer a temporary pur-

pose, and did not express, and was not intended io ex-
press the true arrangement between the parties. A
valuable consideration is expressed in it, that of 84O0 ayear to be paid by WiUian. It is sworn both by William
and Mr Bead that no such payment was intended to bomade. Its effect was to vest in William C. Chewilt the
share of Alexander in the one-fourth part of the estate
of the father divisible between the two brothers upon
the death of the widow.

^

The defendants' contention is, that the position of
II tlUam was that, taking no beneficial interest under
that instrument, he was a trustee for the whole of the
quarter dealt with by that instrument for Alexander's r ,

wife and children, as to one-half under the substituted
~-

agreement of 9th October, 1865, and as to the other
half under the instrument of April, 1865, and that the
trust deed to Mr. Bead impeached in this suit, was only
a carrying out of what William was bound to do as such
trustee.

The short question then is, whether at the date of that
deed \Hlliam was entitled beneficially to the one-half
of the share under his father's will, which is dealt with
by that deed.

Upon this the chief evidence, besides the documentary
evidence, is that of Willian himself and of his mother.
Ihore is als(> the evidence of the wife of William and
the evidcnco of Alexander and of Mr. Read. The

'

evidence ot rll of these witnesses appeared to me to be
given ingenuously and truthfully, and that of William

W '

i ^m
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1870. Cheioitt and his moth- r with great clearness. T believe
that they spoke the truth ; and the truthfulness of the
mother's statement is confirr d by this, that in the evi-
dence given by her in the Tor-ance suit on the 23rd of
March, 1865, after stating the arrangement by which
William's debt to his father wns transferred to her
Wtlham thereby becoming her *iebtor, she stated that
M lUtam had arranged it with her bv tgreeing to setfa
the amount on Alexander's wife an'' children. She sn- ^

now that she did give that e-klence at the time The
significance of thi.s is that at the time that evidence was

'

given there could be no motive for her to state that this
arrangment and agreement had 1 on m-vde b. Mveen her-
self and William unless the fact were so.

And at that date, and at the date of the pencil
memorandum, there could be no possible motive for
Wilham to state untruly against his wn interest that
the half of th. share in question was not his own but

Judgment, "eld by him in trust for at i other.

At the date of the impeached deed, William Cheivitt
contemplated engaging in business, which may well be
described as speculative and hazardous

; and if this had
been a settlement of his own property, in favor of his
own wife and children it might well be open to question.
I should probably think of it, as I ihought of the settle-
ment in BucMand v. Rose, («). But, instructions for
this deed were given some six months before. Whether
the entering into this business was contemplated-at that
time seems very doubtful. But however that may be, it
has a material bearing upon the question, whether the
property settled was the property of William or not,
to consider whether any rational man of business would
settle his own property as this was settled. If disasterm business had actually overtaken him, he might prefer
his brother's family to his creditors, but would scarcely

(n) 7 Gr. 440,
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prefer them to lu3 own family, though that might be 1876
possible as to a portion of his fortune. What I am aske^
to find here is, that he did this to provide against a con-
Mngency, and th.t he placed this portion of his property
not only out reach of prospective creditor., but
out of h:3 owi. .oh, and out of the reach of his own
ivife and children; not upon a secret trust in hands
wh.ch might restore it to him, but in hands which could
in 1)0 event restore it to bini. I have not myself met
Mith any instance of a man so dealing with his property
nor have I in the books seen ary such. The conveyance
made IS perfectly consistent with the pronerty not being
his own beneficially, but held by him for those who are
the objects of the trust; but so unlike the ordinary deal-
ings of men, that we may say with almost certainty, that
It IS not consistent with the property being his own, and
his ohiect in making it being to defeat prospective
creditors.

I agree with the Attorney-General in much that he juj^ont
has said. The question is, whether the difficulties which
are created by some of the documentary evidence are
overcome. The difficulties are serious, but the docu-
mentary evidence is not all one way. If it be a correct
conclusion thai the memorandum of 9th October, 1865,
was made at the date it bears, it goes very far to remove
the difficulties created by other documents, but I cannot
help saying that the document of April, 1865, and the
impeached deed may be said almost to invite critical
investigation, the former full of fictions, and the latter,
while containing several formal recitals, does not state
what is contended tojbe, and what I believe to be, the
true reason and consideration for making the deed, but
states only the desire of the settlor JFllliam to convey
the property to a trustee for the benefit of his brother
and his brother's wife and children, the import of which
to any person reading it is, that it was his own to deal
with as he pleased.

t

,
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My conclusion is, that the defence is established, that
Williavi had no beneficial interest in the property which
was the subject of the deed in trust made to Mr. Read,
and that the bill must be dismissed. I have hesitated
whether I should not dismiss it without costs by reason
of the suspicions naturally arisiag out of the form and
contents of the instrument upon which I have com-
mented, but upon consideration I think I ought not to
do this. Al-xander Clmvitt and his wife are not, and
their children cannot be, directly responsible for the
form and contents of these instruments. It is no fault

of theirs that they are as they are; Alexander, perhaps,
if vigilant and business-like might have required their

correction. But, again, they are not plaintiffs but
defendants; &nd I ought not, unless for stronger reasons
than exist in this case, to deprive defendants of costs
incurred by them in resisting demands which are not
established against them in evidence. The costs, there-
fore, will, as is the general rule, follow the result.

SwiTZBR V. McMillan.

Guardian of infanti—Ltatt.

The guardian of infants cannot give n lease of their estate ; such
lease is void ah tniiio, unless the sanction of the Court has been
obtained thereto.

This was an appeal from the ruling of the Master
at Guelph, who had found that a lease made by the
statutory guardian (the mother) of the infants was bind-
ing on their interests, and that although during the
currency of the lease some of the infants had attained
majority.

Mr. W. Casaels, for the appeal, referred to Whitney
V. Lei/den, before Strong^ V. C, in 1872, and Smith v.

Smith before Blake, V. C, where in each case it had
_ee„ —cine.. ,.,&% swcn a lease was void. But even if it
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•were good during the minority of the infants, here the 1876.

lease was for eight years, during which time several of

the infants will come of age, and Simpson on Infancy,

page 335, lays it down that a guardian cannot make a
valid lease to extend beyond the infancy of the heir.

Mr. Stnall, for the lessee, contra, referred to Bing-
ham on Infants, page 151, to shew that a lease by
guardians was good though extending beyond minority

• of some of the infants, unless repudiated by the wards,

on attaining twenty-one. [Proudfoot^ V. C, can it be
good as to pait and void as to part?] The Master finds

she is the guardian of the infants, and, therefore, the

lease is good during the minority of the other wards :

Wood/all, page 12, lays it down that the lessee of a
joint tenant is entitled to hold. Worthiiigton v. Weston
(a), is contra, but Wood/all, at page 46, speaks doubt- •

fully of this authority. In any event, however, the

lessee should not be ordered to pay costs.

Pkoudfoot, V. C—The appeal in this case is because

the Master has certified that a lease made by the
""^'°'™

statutory guardian of some children of their estate is

binding upon those of the children who are still infants.

The question is no longer open for discussion ! efore

me, as Strong, V. C, in Whitney v. Leyden, (25th

September, 1872, not reported) has determined that

such a guardian has no power to lease without the

sanction of the Court. This case was followed by

Blake, V. C, in Smith v. Smith, (on the 12th May,
1873, not reported.)

The appeal is allowed with costs.

(o) 2 Wil. 232.

* .See also Town»lty t. Neal, 10 Gr., where ValnKoughnit, C, at page

78, says, " I have no reason to doubt that Dobton and Oibbt acted

in good faith in the matter of the lease, though it is and was void a6

inixQ. The guardian executed it without any authority," &o., &o.
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*^^T--' Little v. Wallaceburoh.

Town eouneiUou—Right to change titt of public hu'.ding)—Bylaw.

Thrs Court boa not the power of restrainiug counoillors of at. incorpo-
rated village, in the Jue exercise of their constitutional power,
from cbonginat the site of a proposed town hall and market',
although the site first selected had been acquired by the corpora-
tion for the purpose, it not being shewn that any ohan,''e of cir.
cumstances had been made by parties on the faith of it, or '.hat

any corrupt or improper motive actuated the members of the
council in making such change.

A by-law to raise money wherewith to build a town hnll and market
approved of by the vote of the ratepayers, did not specify
any site on which the buildings were to be erected:

Held, that this left the councillors unfettereri in their choice of site,

although at the time there wis a resolution on the minutes of the
council adopting a particular one, and which had been purchased

^
by and conveyed to the corporation Tor the purpose.

This was a motion for injunction under the following
circumstances :— The village of Wallaceburg* being

Statement, desirous of having a Town Hall, and having >\t

$2,000 belonging to the Municipality—$1,800 f.- le

Municipal Loan Fund and $250 from the .sale to a school
section of a building—passed a by-law in March, 1876,
and .submitted it to the ratepayers, who approved it, for
raising $4,000, with which, and the $2,000, they in-

tended to pay for the site and for the erection of the
building.

As to the $1,800, there was no question that it became
the property of the municipality not appropriated to any
specific site. The $250 seemed to have belonged to the
inhabitants of the village prior \o incorporation, and at
a meeting duly convened it was determined to invest it

in the purchase of a site for a town hall and market
ground, and three persons were appointed trustees to
invest the sum in sn3h purchase.

In pursuance of this trust the trostees on the 6th of
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J.^etruftry, 1874, procured frotr. one Martin a bond, that 187C.
ar. soon as the vilhige became incorponited he would '-v-^
convoy the hinds known as the Martin site to the corpo-

'*'""

ration. The trustees paid to Martin the i?2u0.
^vaiiaeoburg

In June, 1875, the village Council passed a by-law
appropriating the said 81,800, for the purchase of a
site whereon to erect a town hall and establish a market.

Afterwards a majority of the then Council determined
to select another site known as the Duffgan, ^cott S-
Amith site, influenced thereto, as it was alleged, by the
corrupt motive of enhancing the valno of their own pro-
perly that lay in the vicinity.

Some of the ratepayers in November, 1S75, obtained
an injunction preventing the purchase of the Duggan,
Seott (C- Smith site, when the defendants abandoned the
plan, and paid the costs of the suit.

On the 4th of December, 1875, a resolution was
passed adopting the Martin site for the town hall, and
on the Gth of December a deed was obtained for it. In
the spring of 187G, contracts were entered into for the
purchase of materials and for their delivery on the
Martin site.

A number of the r; tepayc-rs, nearly one-half, (108)
who, though dissatisfied with the Duggan, Scott & Smith
site, were not pleased with the Martin site, petitioned
the Council to erect the town hall on another plot known
as the Baby sits.

When this petition was discussed on the 11th of July
last, a motion in accordance with its prayer was nega-
tived, and an amendment carried to reconvey to Martin
his lot on his refunding the money -paid him, and that
the property offered by John McGregor on the south

69—VOL. XXIII QB.

tate Bant,
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Bide of the river should be accepted, " and that the pre-

sent building committee proceed at once to let tho

contract for the erection of a hall thereon."

McGregor offered this last site as a gift. A majority

only of the Council voted for the amendment.

The building committee proceeded under the resolu-

tion, and some progress had been made in the erection

of the hall.

A like number of ratepayers (108) had peticioned

against the McGregor site.

The larger portion of the village lies on the north

side of the river, about 200 of the ratepayers residing

there, while on the south side there are only 76 ; and

the assessed value of the property on the north side is

$109,260, and on the south side is 831,42/i.

sutement. It was alleged that the defendants, the Councillors, in

voting for the McGregor site were influenced by motives

of self interest, with the corrupt view of increasing the

value of their property.

It was also alleged that the vote of the ratepayers was

obtained on the understanding that the money was to

be expended on the Martin lot, and that it was not in the

power of a majority of the Council, in opposition to the

minority and a majority of the ratepayers, to alter or

change the site.

The bill charged that p number of persons had purchased

lands near the Martin site, and made improvements

upon the faith of the site having been dedicated by the

vorpuration for the purpose of a town hall and market.

The injunction asked was, to restrain the defendants

from changing the site for ^ town hall and market from

«
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I

from the Martm eue, and fron, erecting the hall on the 'TMeUregor site. Wallaceburg

Mr. ^(j^i, Q. c, contra.

^
The points discussed sufficiently appear in the judg-

Proudfoot V. 0.~There is no evidence of anysepto5t.

tion n T' '"" "^'^ "" '^« ^•"''^ °f ^'- dedica'

es abl sh any corrupt or selfish motives on the part ofthe defendants. Lanrjstaffe, one of ,hem, has no pro-

^f^m/../-, though he resides on the south side, has the . ,Wgest part of his property on the north siie. %t ^"^"'•

Dougall, indeed, resides on the south side, but hisproperty he swears, is not for sale, and that if it were
increased .n value it would only subject him to a heavier
assessment, and that he is not influenced by the mo
charged agamst him.

*hJT Vn"" ""^''^ ^'' ^''" ^^^^" '^ «»« •* appears
that the Mcaregor site is c. a leading thoroughfareand near the bridge across the r , and to a largenumber of the residents on the nortn must be moL
convenient than the Martin site.

To judge from the affidavits which have been read to
me, of twenty-three persons for the plaintiffs and of
forty.five for the defendants, I think the 3IcGregor sitemuch the better of the two ; and though f.h« npfpion of
the ratepayers is much divided it would probably receive

(I
%;

(I (

i

'
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a larger number of votes. But I nppreliend that the

villftRera, in the exercise of their new municipal powers,

would be more apt to vote against any particular site,

than in favour of one. Every voter would naturally

desire the money spent where it would most benefit

himself. Thus wo have 108 persons asking the Martin

site to be changed for the liah^ site, and another 108

petitioning against the McGregor site.

However, if the Councillors choose to run the risk of

going contrary to the wishes of the mnjority, I do not

think this Court hus the power to restrain them, in the

due exercise of their constitutional powers. There does

not seem to me t6 be any corrupt or improper motive

actuating these Councillors, and I can only inquire if

they have the power, and if they have legally exercised

it, to do what they have done.

It is charged that the vote on the by-law was obtained

Judgment. OH the Understanding that the money was to be spent

on the Martin lot, and an attempt was made to connect

the defendants with representations to that efl'ect. Some

of the ratepayers were so told by the town clerk on the

day of the poll, but the defendants are not connected

with this ; and the defendant McDougall is said in

conversation, two or three days before, to have told a

ratepayer to the same effect. But it seems to have

been a casual conversation, and the statement not made

for the purpose of influencing a vote. No doubt there

was then a resolution on the minutes of the Council

adopting the Martin site, but the Council had the power

of altering it. No site is specified in the by-law, which

of itself would be notice that the Councillors were

unfettered. I do not think it established that the

general vote was based on the notion of an unalterable

determination in favor of the Martin site.

It was pressed by Mr. Moss, not, as stated in the biH,.
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that the corporation had dedicated tlio Martin site for
the purpose, l>ut that the owners of the 8250 invested
in tlie Martin site had dedicated it, that it was affected
by a trust, and that the Council could not divert it from
that purpose. And if it were established that a donor
had given the property for that purpose, it may not bo
in the power of tLe municipality to alien it : DiUoti,
sec. 512, et acq. It does not seem to me that this fund
18 brought within the operation of that rule. The
money belonged to the inhabitants of the village, but,
not then being incorporated, it was placed in the h'ands
of trustees to invest in a market site. An investment
80 made ought not, in my opinion, to have any greater
effect as a dedication than if made by tho corporation
with Its corporate funds. It was made by the inhabi-
tants in their individual capacity for their benefit when
incorporated. The powers they possessed as individuals
over this fund then passed to the corporation. And if, as
I apprehend they might have done, the individual voters
had chosen to rescind their vote, there was no such trust j.u^ent.
imposed on it as could have prevented it ; and so, T
think, if the corporation buys property for the site of .

town hall, and no change of circums-ances is made on
the faith of it, the same body may, before building, at
all events, change the site.

iff

iV'\

<,

I
; I

. 1

1

But supposing the Martin \e. to bo affected by such a
trust, it may prevent its being used for any other pur-
pose, and from being alienated ; but I see nothing to
compel the municipality to spend a large sum in the
erection of buildings on an unsuitable site, nothing to
control their power of acquiring the best situation for
the purpose.

The case made by the bill of a dedication by the
municipality itself, could only have an influence, if at
all, if purchases had been made on the faith of it, of
^which there ia no evidence. Otherwise I see nothing to
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1876. prevent the municipnlity from changing or abandoning

"""[^l^ their maikels and hulls (a).

V.

It was also argued, that having adopted the Martin
site it could not be changed wilhout a by-law. But the

Martin site was adopted only by a resolution, and by
another resolution the McQregor site was chosen. I da
not think u by-law necessary for cither purpose, beyond

the by-law for raising tlie money. That impliedly

embodied all necessary authority to the Councillo-s to

carry it into effect. This motion does not seek to re-

strain the defendants from disposing of the Martin lot,

and I need not discuss, at this stago of the cause, the

authority of the Council to dispose of the property

when no longer required for the purpose for which it

was bought, nor when a by-law is necessary to enable

the municipality to dispose of its property.

Another reason why the injunction is asked is, that

Judgment. *^® ''''6 to the McGregor lot is defective. It is denied

by the other side. I do not know how it is. No defect

was pointed out, and I cannot assume the defendants

are going to spend $6,000 on property to which they

have no title.

The injunction is refused, with costs.

(a) Dill, 315, 498.
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GlLLKLAND V. WADSWOUTri.
] '—v--

Mortaajor andmorlgage»-A„ignmenl -Soti»-.Paym>nU on mortg,,,,
—Rejialialion.

The rule U well settled th«t payment,, nm.lo l,y a mortgagor to amor.gngee ,n Ignorance of an a^^ignna-nt are go,„l ,..,1.1 ,.po„a mortgage against an nssigneo.

B. being the owner of WImeaore, mortg.g-d the same to C.,who ,oM andassigned the ..ouritjr to J., which assignment was duly registered
•«.! afterwards B. agreed with U'., the owner of Illacl^acre. to elfeclan exchange of properties, li. agreeing to have the mortgage whichhe had executed to C. transferred from Whiteacre to uLkacre.
Winch C. assented to. and the arrangement was finally carried oui
in the manner proposed, C. who was a solicitor, being the party
employed to prepare the seteral conveyances, including the mort-gage from li. to himself uprn the newly acquired property (Black-
acre). No mention was made of the first mortgage l.y either party
on th.s occasion, and/?, continued to p«., C. the interest and ulti-
mately the principal, when he obtained a discharge of the mortgage
onBlackacre; C. all the while continuing to pay J. the interest
accruing due upon the mortgage on Wl.iteacre:

PM, (1) that the payments so made by li. to C. had the effect of dis-
charging the mortgage on Whiteacre, and that the assignee thereof
could not enforce it against JP.

; and (2) that W. and B. were not
affected with notice of the transfer of J.e mirtgago by reason of
the registration thereof.

In 8uch a case the fact of registration was not set up by the bill, and
the Court at the .hearing. , .dering that an amendment for the
purpose would not be in fu t'.erance of justice, refused the plaintiff
liberty to make the necessary amendment.

One Broton, being the owner of lot A, by mort-
gage of ziUth of September, 1862, mortgaged the same «'*'™"'t-

to one Carrie to secure payment of g900; and
Carrie by indenture of 3rd of November in the' same
year, assigned the same for the same sum to one Junkin
Carrie covenanting with Junkia for the payment of the
mortgage money. The assignment of the mortgage was
through an agent of the assignee, who. as he stated in
his evidence, relied upon the covenant. He did not
give notice of the assignment to the mortgagor.

At a later date, 7th December, 1863, brown and

Hi

i i\
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the (lofendant WaJgworth, who wos the owner of lot

li, agreed to mnke an even oxcliango of their re-

spective lots. Waihworfh wns informeil by Jirown

of the mortgngo to Currie, nnd Jirown ngrct-d tmit he
would procure the raortgiigo to be triinHferrcd from lot A
to lot li. Carrie assented to this, nnA the arrangement

was carried out by conveyances between the parties,

Brotvn conveying lot A to Wadatvorth and Wadtwcrth
conveying lot B to Brown, and n mortgage from Brown
to Currie for the same amount, 85100, payable at the same
time and upon the same terms, was given on lot B as had
been given on lot A. All this was done in the ofiiceof

Currie, and the papers were left with him for registration.

The assignment from Currie to Junkin was by the

former not disclosed to the parlies. They assumed that

he was still holder of tiie mortgage on lot vl, but omitted

to obtain from him a release or discharge of it.

Brotvn continued to pay the interest to Currie, and

statement, eventually paid ofTtiie principal and obtained a discharge,

Currie at the same time paying the interest on the

assigned mortgage to Junkin up to 1st of October, 1874,
when he ceased to pay interest ; and Junkin then for

the first time notified Wadsworthf never having notified

Brown, of the assignment to himself of the mortgage on
lot A. No part of the principal money secured by the

mortgage was paid by Currie to Junkin.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the

Court in St. Catharines, in March, 1876.

Mr. McMichael, Q. C, and Mr. McClive, for the
plaintifi*.

Mr. St. John, for the defendants other than the
infants.

Mr. James Miller and Mr. Caanels, for the infant

defendants.
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The cises cited are tnentiono.l in tlio ju.Iyment.

SpRAaoB, C.-Thoro is no doubt aa to the fuels of the
"'":'""'

C080 [I ,8 lonl.hip then slated tl.o fucrs »s ahovo sot
"•" '*"'»••

fort!., and continued.] The question i,, which of thesetwo innocent piirticd is to sufTer ?

Tho rule is well settled that payments ma.lo by amortgagor to a mortgagee in ignorance of an assignment
«ro good payments upon the mortgage against the
assignee. Mr foot. s,.ys. -fhe concurrence of themortgagor u. t e assignment of a mortgage consequently
shoud.f possible, never be dispensed w.th ; „„d in cases
n wuch from unavoidable circumstances, an assignment

J8 taken rorn the mortgagee only, the precaution should
be had of obtaunng a covenant from the mortgagee, that
tl^ money alleged to be owing is actuallyYue and
not ce of he assignment should be given to the mortgagor
with the least practicable delay." If p.omi had con-
tinned to pay Currie the interest and eventually the
principal of the mortgage in ignorance of the assignment,

'"""""'

there ,, , , ,,^^^ ,^^ ^^^^ J^^^^
been effectually discharged.

As between Wadsworth and Curne there could ofcourse be no room for doubt, the question is, whether the
assignee of t'urne stands in a better position as against
Tl adsworth than Currie himself.

It is contended that he does; that Wadsworth must
be taken to have had notice of the assignment to Junkin
by Its being known to Currie, who, from his drawing the
instruments by which the arrangement between B^own
and Wadstvorthv/as carried out, was the solicitor of both
parties The point was argued at the hearing, and I
held that the case of Kenned>^ v. Green (a), applied;
and I still think so, after examining more closely than

(a) 8 M. & K. 699.

TO—VOL. 2LXIII GR.

'}

m
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1876. I could do at the time the cises of Beivilt v. Loosemore^

"^i;;^ (a), Rolland v. Hart (6), and Atterhury v. Wallia (c). I

wwtaworth.
*^'"^ ^^ * proper conclusion, an almost irresistible in-

ference, that there was at the time, on the 7lh of
/ December, 1863, on the part of Mr. Currie, an intent

to keep alive both mortgages, that ho conceived that

idea, upon the proposed arrangement between Brotvn
and Wadsworth being made known to him ; the con
cealment of the assignment to Junkin, which it was his

plain duty to disclose, is co-rent evidence of this. I can
conceive no motive for this suppressio veri except an
intent to carry out the scheme concocted in his own
mind at the time and acted upon in all his subsequent
dealings with, these niortgages. To disclose the assign-

ment would have been to defeat this scheme ; hence the

concealment and hence the application of Kennedy v.

Qreen. To assume that Currie did his duty as a solici-

tor of Wadsworth, and. disclosed to him the assignment
to Junkin, would be to negative Kennedy v. Green. *

Judgment. I Cannot at all accede to the argument that the non-
disclosure of the assignment may have been innocent
at the time, and that what fraUd there was consisted in

the not discharging the mortgage made by Brotvn. It
was not in his hands to discharge, and he, of course

knew it. His jSrst impulse, apart from fraudulent intent,

would have been to say, the mortgage is in other hands

;

but he concealed the fact, and his dealing with the

mortgage afterwards shews plainly why he con-
cealed it.

Another argument for the plaintiff is, that the assign-

ment is registered, and that under the statute registra-

tion is notice. But registration is not set up in the bill.

The plaintiff asked leave to amend. I refused this

because I thought it would not be in furtherance of
justice. Wadsworth, it must be conceded, was not as

(i) 9 Hare 449,

*
(6) L. U. OGh. 768.

^ (c) 8. 1>. M. & G. 454..

See also on this point Dri^tt t. Goodwin, a, aiitc y, 431.
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V gilant as he should have been. He should have 1876
,

searched the reg.strj. and he should have seen that the W-mortgage on the land he ;vas acquiring ;vas discharged, "'"v!""^He was neghgent m both these respects. He trusted to
''''"""""•

Curr^e, unfortunately But, on the other hand, Junkin,
too, was neghgent. He also trusted to Carrie and tha
so entirely that, as the witness Junkin says, he reliedupon h.s covenant that the money should be paid, and
neglected al the precautions (the covenant excentJ^H
ord.nanly taken by the assi, of a mortgage

; and
neghgence has occasioned the present trouble and lossHe does not stand in a position to ask the aid of the
Court to enable him to establish his case against one
less culpable m the way of negligence than himself

thif. ^
w'"

«^
^'"' °''"''''^ '' "^ '" '^' ^"^^' ^vliich is

this. Has Z?roM.n paid off this mortgage? The mort-

that he has made have been upon the mortgage given byhim to Carrie upon lot B. Is WadstaorfJ^i^ n .
f^ o ii, . 1

-"• A3 yi aasivonn \n a position Judinuentto say that the mortgage on lot A. is paid off ? I thinkhe IS
;
because the mortgage debt is paid. The debt is the

principal, the mortgage security is the accessory. It igrue that the mortgage money has not been paid into the
r ght hand . .., to the holder of the mortgage, but if

hoirr/ ;
" '' ""' ''""»' ^^^ negligence' of the

holdex of the mortgage, the payment is good as against
him. It IS one remove from the ordinary case of con-
tinued payments to a mortgagee in ignorance of assign-
ment. Such payments are good because the mortgagor
has a right to assume, until he has notice to the con-
trary, that the mortgagee is still the holder of the
mortgage, and so may deal with him upon that footing

:

pan ratiorie, he may, i„ the absence of notice, change
the security, the mortgage debt continuing the same,
and continuing to pay, discharge the mortgage debt:
the further consequence resulting from thn apnli-atio"
of the same principle, that the assignee has, by his

i
!
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negligence-, enabled the mortgagee to deal with the

^j]j^ r.crtgage debt as still due to himself.

Y.

wadsworth.
j^j ^^ opinion the plaintiff's bill should be dismissed,

and there is no sufficient reason why the costs should

not follow the result. The suit is between the repre-

sentatives of the original parties, but as nothing turns

upon it, I have treated the case as between the original

parties themselves.

In considering the case I have necessarily dealt with

the conduct of the solicitor Mr. Currie as it appeared

Judgment upon the evidence. He is not a party to lue suit, and it

is only right that I should give him an opportunity of

accounting for and explaining the transactions which
have given occasion to this suit. It is due to him to give

him such opportunity ; and it is due to the administra-

tion of justice to call npon him for explanation. I will

take the same course as I took in In re Hill, (riot

reported), and an order will issue accordingly.

Ross V. Simpson.

Sale of equity of redemption in chatteli—Leaie for years— Warehouiing

Co.—S le of stock.

The Statute 20 Vic. ch. 3 sec. 11 (C. S. U. C, ch. 45 sec. 3), author-

izes the sale by the sheriff of any goods and chattels under mort-
gage, ..le effect of such sale being to convey whatever interest the

mortgagor had therein.

Held, (I) that this authorized the sale under ixecution of a lessee's

interest in land although subject to two mortgages which were
held by different parties, and although the lessee had previously

parted with a portion of the property so leased ; and (2) that this

also authorized the sheriff to sell the interest of a debtor in stock in

a warehousing company, although the same stood in the names of
other persona, as to one part to secure a sum of money, and as to

other part to secure the due performance of an agreement.

This bill was filed by the plaintiff as a judgment
-weditor of J. H. Stmpsdn a; Co., to set aside a sherifFs
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sale of the goo^ls and chattels of that firm had under an 1876
execution issued at the suit of one Jame, Simpson, >-v-
father of James Henry Simpson and Albert Simpson "r
members of the said firm, on the ground that the judcr!^'"""''"'-mem was recovered and execution enforced by collusio°n
between the parties, and on the ground that the inter-
ests of the saii debtors in a leasehold property held and
incumbered, as set out in the judgment herein, and in
shares of a Warehousing Compuny-which shares were
held, according to the books of the Company, in the
names of other parties—were not saleable under a/ fa
goods. The case was heard during the Spring Sictincrg
at Belleville,

(1876.J
°

Mr. Ilodgins, Q. C. and Mr. G. Henderson, Q. C for
plaintiff.

'

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Holden, for defendants.

McDonald v. Reynolds (a), Osborne v. Kerv (b)
Walton v. Bernard (c), Doe d. Webster v. Fitzgerald
(d), Doe d. Court v. Tuj)per (e), Harrison's C L. P
Acts, 363, Con. Stats. U. C. ch. 22 sees. 255-260, were
referred to by counsel.

Proudfoot, v. C.-At the hearing at Belleville I.„,„3t3ut
reserved judgment on three questions of law, viz.-
Whether the sale of the leasehold by the sheriff was
good, the debtor having only an equity of redemption,
and having sold a part of the property leased ; or, if

saleable, whether the fact of there being two mortgages Judgment.
outstanding m different hands prevented it; and
whether the sale of certain stock in a warehousing
company was good, it not standing in the name of the
execution debtor

; 50 shares having been assigned as a

(o) ]4Gr. 691.

(c) 2Gr. 341.

(e) 6 0. S. 640.

{'>) 17 U. C. R. 134

{d) M S. & E. T. 2 V 10.
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1876.

Judgment,

security that the debtor would supply motive power to

machinery on a part of the leasehold he had sold, and 17
shares held by another person as security for $S00.

A leasehold for years is saleable under a fi.fa. against
Tfoods and chattels: Osborne v. Kerr (a). Sparrow v.

Champag/ie (b)', it cannot be sold on an execution
against lands : Doe d. Court v. Tapper (c).

It was formarly held v lat an equity of redemption of
a term could not be sold on legal process, and that the
only remedy was in equity : Doe d. Webster v. Fitz-

gerald (d), Scott V. Scholei/ (e), but that was at a time
when no equitable interest was saleable on common
law process. Since then an equity of redemption of an
estate in fee has been made liable to common law execu-
tion (f). ^

The 20 Vic. ch. 3, sec. 11 (C. S. U. C. ch,

45, sec. "3), enacts that on any writ, &c., against goods
and .nattels, the sheriff, &c., may seize and sell the
inter ast or equity of redemption in any goods and chat-

tels of the party against whom the writ issued, and such
sale shall be held to convey whatever interest the mort-
gagor had in such goods and chattels at the time of the
seizure.

Now the term itself is saleable as goods and chattels,

and it would be rather odd if the equity of redemption
of a term is not an equity of redemption of goods and
chattels, and it would require rather a rigid construction

of the statute to exclude them.

The word " chattels " has a meaning quite extensive
enough, as we have eeen, to include a term. The re-

mark of the Chancellor in McDonald v. Reynolds (g),
was only the expression of a doubt.

(a) 17 U. C. B. 134.

(c) 5 0. S. 640.

(«) 8 East 467.

(r/) i-1 Gf. 631.

(6) 5 U. C. C. P. 394.

(rf) E. T. 2 Vio.

( f) C. L. P. A. sec. 257.
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.

Then are there any provisions in the Act which ren- 1878
•de >t. "ecessary to exclude terms of years from itsoperauon

. There are. indeed, provisions in the a,-!chu es wh.ch seem to point more particularly at personal chattels, such as registration of the moLa.eTn
the office of the Clerk of the County Court, a'Jtleremoval of goods and chattels from the county ; ,1 .by the registry laws, conveyances of land and leases
for more than seven years must be registered in tht•County Registry. But the 13th sectio; is a genera
enactment containing no reference to the previous
c auses, noth.ng to limit it to an equity of redemption in^uch goods and chattels as previously spoken of' and I
see no reason why the words may not receive the fulland enlarged signification, which is their natural
inean.ng (a), i„ this 13th section, though in other
clauses they may have a more restricted one The
object of the Legislature, I think, was to advance in thepath of preceding legislation, and to make all a debtor's
equitable property in mortgaged chattels available to r .
satisfy his debts, as had already been done wUh h!s

~'
equitable interest in land mortgaged in fee.

Words and phrases in an Act of Parliament areassumed to be used in their technical meaning, if they
have acquired one unless it appears upon an examination
of the rest of the law that they were used in a different
sense : Maxwell on Stat. 2.

Though it is reasonable (o presume that the same
meaning is intended for the same expression in every
part of the Act, yet this presumption yields readily to
ether considerations, and is but an uncertain guide:
Maxwell on Stat. 282, 283.

^

I apprehend, therefore, that the phrase good, and
chattels IS to receive its technical meaning, and includes

(a) 2 BI. Com. 885,

1
1
i

1

t

'I

;li
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1876. chattels real, unless there be something in the Act to
qualify it. The first twelve sections do seem to contain
provisions more particularly applicable to personal
chattels; the 13th section does not, and it is in agree-
ment wilh the ^general course of legislation regarding
equities of redemption, and should therefore receive a
liberal and enlarged, which is strictly its technical,

construction.

I conclude that an equity of redemption of a term is

saleable under common law process.

In this case the property leased to the Shnpso7i8 was
a water lot for a term of 99 years, part of which they had
sold, and assigned the term in that part to a warehousing
company, and the sale by the sheriff was of the re-
mainder

; and it is said that the sheriff cannot sell a
part of the premises demised, but can only sell the
debtor's interest in the lease. Sir John B. RoUnson, in

Judgment, dealing with this argument in Osborne v. Kerr (a), says:
" We believe that to ':e so, but with this qualification,

that the sheriff may sell whatever the termor continues to
hold under the lease, though it be only a part of the
estate originally demised

; but he cannot, it seems, sella
part of the interest which the termor holds under the
lease, nor his interest in a part only of the premises
which he holds under it." The qualification applies to

this case, and the sheriff could sell the terra in the part
of the lands remaining in the lessee's hands.

It was further argued that, as there were two mort-
gages outstanding, one on the whole land leased, made
before the sale to the warehousing company, and the
other after that sale on the remainder of the land, the
equity of redemption could not be sold. The reason
why, under such circumstances, the sheriff cannot sell an

(a) 17U.C. R. 131
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equity of redemption in a fee simple estate arises from 18-fi

V Trf/"/ 7 l";'"^
''' ''^''^^ '^ «"«h a sale : ffen>arclV. iro//.«^,n («, IFooi V. Wood (h) /)..Bacon M TA,^ Tir

" woa (^o;, Donovan v.

I apprehend that if neither section 258 nor "59 h,dleen m the statute, ,he sheriff, „„der section "5, :.,'!
have sol,, s„„h „„ ;„.,„,, ^„j .hat s „

"t Cttstands in regard to the sale of an eouitr of Tl " f
chattels. Section 18 of C S U Tl "//''"'""P"™-"'

.0 section 25T, and there ist '^.'ht^T^as the sect.o„s 258 and 259, declaring the eff ct of \tae Whatever interest, therefore, fhe debtor lad „the se,zed goods and chattels p,«sed to the purchaser.

fo„'„"l'^''l'""'i'
'• "*^™ W- """0 «">arks are to befound on the effect of a purchase by the morte r

'""""»'
an equit;, of redemption in chattels. I^STJconsidered ,t to be clear that he could not suffer i'

to determine how the rights of the parties are tab.«r.ed ™t. but simpl, if .^e .ort/agor. iCre':. t

557

The C. h. P. A. sec. 255, authorizes the sheriff to f..t.and sell m execution the st ,ck held by any pers „ „ a„

°

company in Upper Canada in the same m'^.S er a» „therP rsonal property of a debtor. But it is said thatTc o„-56, providing that upon a certificate of the sar the

been': M T,?'
""' °™P""^' ">» »'-' »f "S halbeen so.d, shall transfer the stock from the name of I

(a) 14 Gr. 188.

(c) 16 Gr. 472.

(«) 37 U. C. K. 308.

71—VOL. XXIII GR.

(A) 16 Gr. 471.

(d) 30 U. C. G. P. 42.
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1876. original stockholder to the person named in the certifi-

cate, shews that a sole can only be had when the stock

stands in the name of the execution debtor, as it is to

be transferred from his name to the purchaser. A not

more technical construction might shew that a sale can

only be had when the debtor ia an original stockholder.

I do not think either of these a correct construction of

t!:o Act, By ch. 45, sec. 13, the sheriff may sell the

interest or equity of redemption in any goods and

cbjttels. The 255th section, supra, says that stock and

shares shall hi saleable like other personal property.

And if equitable interests in personal property are sale-

able, so are they in Sjtock and shares. The word goods

ia wide enough to cover stock and shares when these

have been made liable to execution : Maxwell on

Stat. 56.

Seventeen shares are pledged tr secure a loan, 50 are

in trustees' hands as a security for the supply of motive

JudgmeDt. power to the warehousing company ; in all, the debtor

had an equitable interest, and I think it has been

effectually sold. As the persons in whose names the

stock stands are not parties to the action at law, it may
be the purchaser may have to produce something more

to the oflScer than the certificate of sale by the sheriff to

entitle him to a transfer, e. g. the mortgage and instru-

ment by which the interest* of the debtor may appear,

but this does not seem to me to be a valid objection to

the sale.

The bill is dismissed with costs.
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SCAKLO. V. LONDOK AND PoKT StanleV RArL,.Ar Co.^
-A Railway Company took possession of certain Int,

• ..
London. Ont.. under.be compulsory power i tl eir a"/ - ' °'

ration, but omitted to .nl<o any 8ten«Tn
"''."• ^ct of incorpo-

compensation to be paid t,.ore7r. Z ZZZ ''' '"""""' °'

owner of the property filed a bill t. 7 ^ '°'"' ^""^ *-^^

tion. When the compLy ob ec d o t" H^r'^^r °' "'"P^"^^-
prior to the company takin,, noil s

' °° *'" ^'-ouncl that

the property by loUery SZ " ^'""'"^ '"''^ "''Po-I of
settling with hfm;d';e;e„,;ar'"i: ""^'"'^ ^^" ""^^^ -
entitled to compensation T T''"

''''•' '''^ P'^'-^^^eally

had been done to'ra^^ "the itl^'oT:: nu
7''"^^ "'"' "''"-«

«« directed by the Statute (07 and sir "7-"' '"''' '"""^
therefore decreed a reference .Jinn •

'
"'• ^-^- "^^^ C'""'*

tiff. When, if it shou rppeT/Z'tTe' T'"•i?"
'"^ °^ '"^ P'"-'

ti.le. the Master was to Te' le the am /nt" f l"""
""'^ " ^""^

the present value of the land^ -hi T °'""Pe"sa.ion, (being

.s ''otnrrt '' ''7'"'""^-. 'fc»'he «, entitled

and 3 „; opposi.: sit ff PMl^^Zerr:;"" l"''
'

d.n., ,„„k posse, Sinn of theseCt 1 1 : pi f."fthe,r railway
; that thej had n,ade no nLelen for

Z'^hldT^
"'' ""' ""^^ »' 'enO-ed ooJpens

r^";e5:^dt;er„r"°* '""''-«- -^

The answer of the defendants admitted that they tookand held possession of the lands in question ThTfa..ed that .he plaintiff had a title in' ee
„
"he l! dstaken by them; alleged that the;- had been aWays read

°

and w,n,„g .„ pay for the same, but that thrj a n fffafter possession taken by the defendants, sold his in

teethe::"' "1""^-- "-blotoLcert. Vhowere the owners
; that others 1 'es the plaintiffJmde claims, and they apprehended that he migb havemade conveyances to others.

I a*
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The answer did not deny that no compensation or

Seanioi.
^^^^ °^ compcnsntion had been majo by the defendants,

londoi.Ac.,^'"
any steps taken towards arbitration, but put the

K.w. Co. 'omission to do these things upon this, that the plaintiff,

not having title, was not the person to receive compen-
sation.

The other facts are stated in the judgment.

The case came on to be heard at the sittings at

London in the spring of ]875.

Mr. Maclennan, C^. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Meredith for the defendants.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

counsel referred to Cronyn v. Griffith (a), Corbi/ v.

McDaniel (b), Power v. Canniff (c), Mitchell v. Great
Western Railway Co. (d) and cases there cited. Re
Arnold (e), Welland v. The Btiffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Co. (f), Paterson v. The Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Co. (y). Malloch v. The Grand Trunk
Railway Co. (Ji), Re Mulholland (i), Re Monx> (/),

Walker v. Ware, &c.. Railway (k), Wing v. Tottenham
and Hampatead Junction Raihvay Co. (/), Inge v. The
Birmingham, Wolverhampton, ^c. Railway Co. (m).

Judgment. Spragqe.C—It appears to me that the mode of settling

compensation for lands taken by the defendants for their

railway is that pointed out in the Great Western Railway

(a) 18 U. C. R. 396. (i) 16 U. C. R. 403.

(c) 18 U. C. R. 403. (<f) 83 U. C. R. ]48.

(e) 8 L. T. N. S. 628 : S. C. 11 W. R. 793.

(/)30U. C. R. 147; S. C. in App. 81 lb. 639.

(i?)17Qr. 521 (A)6Gr. 848.

(0 18 Gr. 528. •
{j) G Prao. Rep. 150.

'

(k) L. R. 1 Eq. 195. {I) L. R. 3 Chy. 740.

{m) 1 S. & Q. 847.
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Act(a). This is apparent from section of tho Act Das8G(l l«7rn th s

^ .^^^ ^^^^ c,efen.hfntl-'Cl^
llZf r'°" ^'' ^'"^ '^ '« '^^ f°""'l in section n"'"''

fcuumie. 11,0 General Rai way Act (c) nnlw
^pphcs to special Acts of incorporation Jhere 1,. 1p e^Ac refers for that purpose to the General Act Seosecfon 2 of the General Act (,). The Act1 orporat.n,^.h^^^^^^^^^^

Upon the merits. The plaintiff does not shew title inh.n,self otherwise than by his own vivd voce evi nVeHe snvs that he acquired land, of which that taken bythe -a.Iway .s a part, from a Mr. Parke in 1854
^vhether the same Mr. Parle .ho is the delen lants'

lith'tT r\ T T'^'' '' '' ''^ plaintiff's dalgw th the land that has raised the question in this sn^n.s ,s apparent from what the defendants' secr^ta;.'Ml. Botvman, says in his evidence: -We knew ho had ,owned the lots ond had parted with them b" r g^'
"^'^"^'"•

Af er he had purchased the land, he laid it out in fo';and sold a number of them, ir^ter alia, those in quesZ'
in this suit, by lottery .<tirage." This was an unlawful
sale, being against the provisions of 12 Geo. II, whichhas been held to be in force here, the first xpr ss

theTt';'*'
^ ^\«ff-t bein,, however, subsequent

he lottery at which these lots were sold: Cron^n v
l^fer(e), and the plaintiff states that he was cognlant
that such a sale was unlawful.

fi

4

• 'I

_

The bill states-I think by mistake of the pleader-
that the tirage was after the defendants took possession.The evidence of the plaintiff and of Mr. Bowman, secre-

(a) 16 Vic. cb. 99.

(c) 14-15 Vic. oh. 51.

(e) 10 U. C. K. 856.

(4) 16 Vic. ch. 133,

(rf) Sec. 3 in Gon. Stat. Can. eb. 66.
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I

tary of tlio defendants, loads me to think that it was
- , before.

V.

London, &o

,

B.w.to. One of the lots, No. 2 on Nelson street, stands on a
somewhat different footing from those on Philip street. It
Wfts driiwn iit the tirngo by one Thomas, who, it is said,

gave a mortgngo for purchase money. The plaintiff

swears that he did ; and says that he took the lot back
;

that he got a release from T/inmas, but no deed, and has
the mortgage only; and that, he says, is the only trans-

action he had with Thomas in regard to that lot. I
assume he means to say that he has not been paid for it;

it is not suggested that he has. Bowman says that he
offered this as his title ; that he did so at various times;
that the defendants refused to take it, but offered to pay
him for the lot if he would get a title.

A letter is put in from the plaintiff's solicitors to the
defendants' solicitor, dated 8rd October, 1874, as fol-

Juflgment lows :
" In reply to your query wo beg to say that

William Thomas was the mortgagor of lot No. 2 on the
south side of Nelson street, but Scanlon claims the fee
by virtue of Stat, of Canada, 27 & 28 Vic. ch. 32."

I think the defendants were in error in refu"')^ to
accept as sufBcient the title io the Nelson strrr'

'

offered by the plaintiff, upon the ground taken 6 i,,x
and requiring him, as Mr. Boivman says, to "get a
title." It is not suggested what he could have done.
He could not compel a release from Thomas. If they
^1 .required him to verify the facts necessary to give

fc :.. . .. !o i-=''er the Act of 1864, 1 should understand
Ui5i>- bj:j.oa; but they do nothing but hold and use
ib*!; ;''j'. ! .nthout CO i.^ensation, and without shewing how
or -rhy ihey require a better title than the one that they

• know that the plaintiff has.

As to the other lots, they also are referred to in th«
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I^3ttor from Which I have quoto.l. The writer 8.y« the 18^6
pla,nt.ff cl«.ms to bo the owner of them in fee, " he -Wn .ving never made any conveyunco of the same "

At ^f'^
the date of thin letter the plaintiff hel.l a release -'•on- 'r-w"'^'aunng the words grant, release, and quit clai;n~of

'

these Ota from the person into whose hands they had
passed. This is not referred to in the letter; it is notexplained why. It is in evidence that no conveyance
was over made of these lots after the sale by tirage.

Previously to this, Mr. Martin, one of the plaintiff's
8ol.c.tors, saw the defendants' solicitor, and thus stateswha passed: "Last summer, in July, I was instructed
by p u.ntiff to take proceedings to recover compensation
for those lots I upplied to the def. ndants' solicitor,
Mr. Parke. I understood the difficulty was the plain,
liff 8 title, and I took the Statute of 1864 with me and
pointed It out to him. He said he knew plaintiff's titleand disputed his right

; he then intimated that he would
advertise for owners to put in their claims, and he sub- , , .Bequently applied to me for the numbers of the lota."

The Act referred to, ch. 32, was passed " to quiet
titles to certain properties sold by lot," and saves deeds
and morigHges made upon such sales from the operation
of 12 Geo. II. in the following cases, :—

"1. In case the purchase money of such real pro-
perty «hall have been paid in full before the passing of
thia Act. 2. In rase where a purchaser of such real pro-
perty, having executed a mortgage or suffered a lien for
the purchase money to remain thereupon, shall, within
one year from the passing of this Act, pay an instalment
Ot one-fifth of the amount remaining due thereupon."

Section 3 provides for the payment of future instal-
ments where the purchaser, by the payment of one in-
Stajmeat, electa to rotain iiis puichase.

i ,
i\
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W6^ Section 4 is as follows : "In all cases where a pur-

scanion ^^^"^^^ °[ ^'^al property, disposed of as aforesaid, shall

ioDdoi,,«c.,»°^ wit'^in a year from the passing of this Act, have
B. w. Co. made his election, in the manner prescribed by this Act,

to retain such real property, any purchase money which
he may have paidj thereupon shall be forfeited; and
neither the deed thereof to the purchaser, nor the mort-
gage thereof from him, shall come in any way within the
provisions of this Act, nor shall the land be forfeited
under ary of the provisions of the above cited Imperial
statute, but the title shall remain unaffected by any of
such provisions."

The forfeiture of the land under the Imperial statute,
referred to in the 4th section, is the forfeiture of the land
or other thing sold by lottery, to the person suing for
the same under section 4 of 12 Geo. II. The effect,
therefore, of section 4 of the Canadian Act is, in my
opinion, to avoid conveyances and mortgages not saved

Judgment. Under the provisions of section 1 ; the purchaser for-
feiting his rights as purchaser unless he saves them under
section 1 ;

and, there being no forfeiture to the Crown
or to any one suing as in the Imperial Act, the vendor
18 in as of his old title. It is not suggested as to the
Nelson street lot or the other lots, that they were saved,
by the purchaser under section 1.

The chief complaint by the defendants as to the Philip
strest lots appears to be that the claim as to them has
boei made suddenly and of late date, and without giving
them time to ascertain its correctness. Mr. Bowman
in his evidence says that no claim for ihem was ever
made to him until after this suit. But this is not quite
correct, for he says: "We (the company) had a com-
munication from Mr. Parke as to the claim for all the
lots, and I wrote to plaintiff, saying we would pay him if
he would make a good title." That was on 1st Novem-
ber, 1873, Then there was the interview between the
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solicitors in Julv i«7i j ,

already q.o.,d. V„ .he'rl ' '"-T
''^'"^ ^ '"'« '«'«•

plaintir, of ,,|,io|,

"'";''/"' "S'" lot! in all oC~^
1 .

""'C'l the aefendants had t«v^^ s^oioa
>ion, and there was an ,M,..,- ™ P^MS- v^

^
in .-cgard .to five L rt

° "' '" «'""Pe„,ation '^-M'
excepted-plaoed

in' the ,j!lT '" '"''"'""' ««
the comnany er tl,el. 1

"'«'"'^- J' ''» "lo for

•I-at thefe w'a, „„ ' L'T'^,""" ?" ""'' '» «' "P
was filed 24,1, October, 1874 ^"* '" ^"'' ^"^ W"

fe-dy in this Con. ZlZTv 'V "l^V"*
'•°' "

s by bill, as was held l^yS^ZZw '•'""""'^

Wi, ,n iJ,^„,„. c,^„^/ "; <7' °"J 'y Lord

Mandamus as was lieLl l,„ t j ,^ " l^'
•

'"' by

/* 0/ Wi,,., C!^o f/"''.®''''"%">i»<i v^

as nnder our Administr,,, „„' If
',"'""!''"''''''• i-i™nch, ..dg,„„,.

section 30 .f, re^edT !;"o „
^.""p ^" °'' '^^^

mon law. -^ " ""' "^ourl or at com-

title dep'cnds „:;t :.::«:x"
""^ '"'°" "'° ^'-'"f'

~:,X4\t::'rata"^rr-"-'"'^»
"ay be settled by he M seer I T" "" " """'°'

defendant, prefer'.ha.2 1} .seerSt".
""' ""

proper to be paid, to a refercn./.l i ? " '""™"'

statute. It „„„ij „
'"oreiM to arbitration nnde; ,|,e

^^^^^^^^^^^
0- ^tentjord Raihoay Co. (d), that the

(a) 6 Hare 5P4.

(9) 7L. T. N. K. 416.

72--VOL. xxiir QR.

(*,) 23 Hoar. 575,

('^) L. R. 6 Chy. 751.
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1876. present value ia to be taken as the basis of estimate of

^r"V^ value.

.

B. w. Co.* In the event of the plaintiff shewing a good title, he-

should have his costs.

HI"

Garrett v. Saunders.

Mortgage—Pleading— Demurrer—Executor,

A bill to enforce payment of a mortgage after the death of the mort-

gagee, tvhere his estate remains interested therein, must be filed by

the executor or other pergonal representative ; his widow (as such)

has no right to file such a bill.

Where e bill stated that "/f., the widow of the said C. (the mort-

gagee), and the [person entitled by law to receive the moneys

secured by said mortgage, exhibited her bill of complaint:"

Held, bad on demurrer, a^ not shewing with sufficient distinctness hovr

she was entitled.

*

Demurrer for want of equity. The grounds of

demurrer appear in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Attorney General Mowat, for the demurrer.

Mr. 3Io88, contra.

Judgment Blake, V. C.—So far as the pleading is concerned

the case of the plaintiff depends on Hannah Taylor

Williama being the personal representative of the estate

of her husband Charles Wheddon Williams. The bill

alleges that he made his will and that probate of it was

granted to his executors. This in no way connects the

widow with the probate of the will. The allegation on

which the learned counsel for the plaintiff sought to

support the bill is the following in paragraph 7

:

" Hannah Taylor Williams, the widow of the said

Charles Wheddon Williams, and the person entitled
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Oarrett
T.

Saunders.

by law to receive the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, exhibited her bill of complaint." Mrs. Williams
may have been the person entitled by law to receive
the mortgage moneys, as she may have been the person
to whom the mortgage was bequeathed. The executors
may have refused to give her the mortgage or the pro-
ceeds, and she may have taken proceedings in respect
of it, which may or may not have been abortive. I can-
not speculate as to whether the steps which she is

stated to have taken in the Court were according
to its practice or not, or likely to succeed. All it is

necessary for me to find is that Mrs. Williams may
have been the person entitled by law to receive the
mortgage without her being executrix of her husband's
will, and this being so that there is no statement that
she was executrix, or that she is the person represented
by the bill as the executors who proved the will, and that*
as this is a material allegation in the plaintiff's case I
must make the usual order allowing the plaintiff to ju^gmenu
amend on payment of costs.

' '

') li



chancery reports.

Tub Victoria Mutual Fire Insurance Company
V. Bethune.

County Courts—Interpleader—Administration of Justice Act.

The Administration of Justice Act (1873, 0.) applies to proceedings
in County Courts as well as to those in the Superior Courts of the

Province. Where, therefore, the Judge of the Cointy Court of

Wentworth had in garnishee proceedings made several orders for

payment out of moneys admitted to be in the hands of an insurance
company, and subsequently the Judge of the County Court of
Essex, in opposition to the contention of the company, made
a similar order at the instance of another creditor, which had
the eflFect of rendering the company liable to pay a sum greatly
exceeding the amount found due to the original debtor, and
the company filed a bill calling upon the several claimants to inter-

plead, the Court refused to make such an order, on the ground that
the rights of all parties might have been adjusted in the suit in the
County of Essex, and if dissatisfied with the decision there the

company might have appealed from it.

The bill in this case was filed by The Victoria Mutual
statement. Fire Insurance Company of Canada against Donald

Bethune, Thomas 0. Sutton, Charles Soadding, Dennis
Brassard, Edward D. Neveux ^ Joseph Mveux, John
Button, Thomas L. Fox cf William McKee, Charles P.
Baly, S. P. C. Clark and David H. Abel, setting forth

(1) that the plainlifla had issued a policy insuring the stock

of goods and fixtures of the defendant Clark against loss

by fire in the sum of $300, for three years from the
26th day of September, 1874, and a similar policy

insuring his stock of goods against loss by fire, in the

sum of S400, for three years from tlie 20th day of
January, 1875

; (2.) that a fire took place in the pre-

mises on the 31st of July, 1875, and Clark thereafter

furnished to the plaintiffs proofs cf his alleged loss by
such fire

; (3.) that thereafter the plaintiffs proposed to

pay to Clark a sum of money in satisfaction of his claim
for such loss, but he declined to accept the same,, and
thereupon the question of the value of the property
<iamaged or destroyed by such fire was submitted to
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three persons as referees, under the provisions of the 187G
5orcl section of the statute relating to Mutual Fire ^-v--
Insurance Companies

; (4.) that such referees, on the muTM.
22nd day ot February, 1876, made their award and '"v^
assessed the value of the property so destroyed, and the

^''""''"

damage payable by the plaintiffs in respect thereof at
bb 3, which amount they had not yet paid, but were
ready and willing to pay such amount to the parties
entitled thereto, less 840.42 remaining due to plaintiffs on
account of premiums. The bill further stated (7.) that
a garnishee summons issued out of the First Division
Court of the County of Wentworth, at the suit of the
defendant Bethune, as primary creditor, against Clark
as primary debtor and the plaintiffs as garnishees, wal
served on the plaintiffs on the 17th of December, 1875
and such summons was on the 26th of January' 1876,'
adjourned to the then next sittings of that Court •

(8

)

that the solicitor of the plaintiffs attended before the
Deputy Judge of the said County Court on the said sum-
moiis on the 28th of February, 1876, and admitted that ,. . .
an award had been made in favor of Clark on the said
.policies of insurance against the plaintiffs, but stated that
the plaintiffs were dissatisfied with the amount. The
Deputy Judge thereupon made an order in the term3
and figures following :

" On hearing it is adjudged,
(1st). That the primary debtor is indebted to the
primary creditor in $75.50 and taxed costs payable in
fourteen days. (2nd.) That the garnishee is indebted
to the primary debtor in $ which to the extent of
the first two mentioned sums ought to be applied in part
satisfaction thereof. (3rd.) That the primary creditor
do recover against the garnishees the said sum of i:?75..56

at the expiration of the first four days of next Easter
term in satisfaction as aforesaid. W. Lynn Smart

*

Deputy Judge." (U). That the plaintiffs were served
with seven other like attaching summonses in respect of
the amount which might be payable by them to Clark, all

issued from the said First Division Court of Wentworth,
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1876. at the suit of the defendants Sutton, Scadding, Brassard,

"^j^j^ JVeveux, Hutton, Fox ^ McKee and Bahy, agiiinst the

^""l^}^]'"
^^^^^^^rit Clarky as primary debtor, and the plaintiffs

Bethuno ^^ garnishees, and on the 28th day of February, 1876,
similar orders to that above set out were made for sums
amounting in all to S507.41

; (10). that on the 11th day
of May, 1876, the secretary of the plaintiffs was served
with an order made by the Judge of the County Court
of the County of Essex on the 5th day of the said

month of May, in a certain cause or matter depending
in that Court, wherein the defendant Ahel was judg-
ment creditor, the defendant Clark and one Catharine
Saunders were judgment debtors, and the plaintiffs

were garnishees, which order directed the plaintiffs to

pay to the said Abel the sum of $208 and the costs of
such proceedings, which had since been allowed by the
proper officer at the sum of $38. 11, and in default of
such payment, execution to issue for the same

; (11),
that notwithstanding the plaintiffs opposed such last

statement, mentioned order, the Judge made the same with a full

knowledge of the facts hereinbefore set out of the
previous orders, holding that at the time of the service

of the former garnishee summonses there was no debt
due or owing by the plaintiffs to Clark which could at

that lime be attached or form the subject of garnishee
proceedings; (12) that thereupon the plaintiff applied on
the 17th May, 1876, to the Judge of the County Court
of Wentworth in the garnishee matter, in which the
defendant Bethune was primary creditor, and obtained

a summons for the parties in that matter to shew cause
why the order of the 28th of February should not, so
far as it affected the plaintiffs, be rescinded under the

circumstances hereinbefore set forth, and it was
arranged by and between the plainffs and all the
other parties interested that all the other said orders
made on that day should abide the result of that appli-

cation; (13), that upon hearing the parties the said

Judge did, on the 28th day of July, 1876, discharge
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the sa.d summons, holding that he had not authority 1876
to rescind the order of the 28th of February

; (14), that ^-v-'
upon such appircation the plaintiffs admitted that they MuTiri?,,
Trere liable and were willing to pay in respect of the

'"% "'•

said policies of insurance the sum of $582 58 and that
^'^"°''"

this was the only sum in which any of the defendants
claimed to be interested, and the plaintiffs were not
indebted to Clark in any sum of money whatsoever
except such sum of 8582.58 under said policies and
award

;
but the said orders direct the plaintiffs to pay

in j-espect^ thereof, in the aggregate the sum of S828.58

;

* * (16), that the defendants other than Clark
threatened and would, unless restrained, issue execu-
tion upon the said several orders or judgments, and
compel the plaintiffs to pay the several amounts so
directed to be paid by them.

The prayer of the bill was, that the defendants, other
than C7ar^, might be restrained from proceeding to
enforce payment of the said amounts, or any of them
until it was determined to whom the same should be

'""""'"

respectively paid, and that the said defendants might
be ordered to interplead, &;c.

The affidavits filed shewed that on the 29th July the
defendant Bethune sued out execution and seized the
plaintiffs' goods. The bill was filed on 30th July and
ain interim injunction was then granted.

The plaintiffs now moved to continue that injunction Sept. 12th.
to the hearing.

Mr. Walker, for the plaintiffs, in support of the
Application, referred to Chamberlain v. Torrance (a).

Mr. Crickmore and Mr. Moss, contra, contended that
after having contested the matter at law the plaintiffs

(a) 14 Gr. 181.

u
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1876. were too late now in applying to this Court for parties

^Cil" to interplead; besides the plaintiff, in such an applica-

"in^'cr™ *'°" ^''^"^<^ St''"'! indifferently between the parties, and

Bcthune.
'^ *''^ plaintiff claims any beneficial interest in the fund
he cannot call upon claimants to interplead. In Mitchell
V. Hayne (a) the bill was filed for interpleader, and the
plaintiff only claimed that he was entitled to his cc*n-

mission on the sum in contest, and yet the Court held
that he was not entitled to call upon the parties to

interplead, and here the plaintiffs desire that parties

should interplead for a smaller sum than that awarded
by the referees. Mitchell v. Jlai/ne shews this cannot be
done, and Bignold v. Audland {b) approves of that view.

This Court does not sit to correct other Judges, and
Fuller \'. Patterson (e), Cornish v. Tanner (d), Crawshaij
V. Thornton (e), shew very clearly that the Court will

not grant an order to interplead after a verdict at law.

Under the Administration of Justice Act the plaintiffs

could have oblained in the County Court all the relief

they now seek.

Sep, 23rd.
Proudfoot, v. C—I am not much impressed with

the objections to the plaintiffs' right to an injunction

Judgment, hecausc they claim an interest—or have favoured one.

party more than the other—or on the ground of delay.

In these respects the conduct of the plaintiffs does not
seem to me objectionable. * '.,

But on the objection that the remedy of the plaintiffs

was in the Court in which judgment was obtained, I
apprehend that since the Administration of Justice Act,
and the decisions upon it (/), I must refuse to continue

this injunction. There was nothing to prevent the
plaintiffs appealing from the decision* in the County

(a) 2 S, S 63.

(c) 16 Gr. 91.

(«) 2 M. & C. 1.

(b) 11 Sim. 23.

(d) 1 y. & J. 333.

(/) Henderson v. Watson, ante p,355.
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of We„.w„„h were properl/ b atej Tl«
2'™ °T^^fon of Justice Act applies to Co„«vCo„l 1 k' ^ «»*'"J'"

prooeeding, i„ Essex all ,ho elaiZl III; T '",
""' «-

aum^ned under that Ac, (1873, " sfal ?• T"meat or deeree made adjas f„. al I . ,

«"

parties. If dissatisfied wit t „'de si." i?'''\f,
""^

been appealed from. ' ' "'S'" ''"=

Tlie motion is refused, with costs.'

Judgment.

Patric V. Sylvester.

/ aients-Colourahle
demation>-rieading~P^ctice

for more il^.L ,Z ZoZV T'''''''
°^ '^« Dominica
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'" ^"'^ "^^^ "'"^ t'^"'
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"' """? ' "''' ^"''-<="-

An inventor had in 1860 oJt
""'"

"
their provisions.

Bru„swick-w Lt ZTms'^'''''
'-^ '"^ ^--- "^ New

Dominion under the plt'en AtlfZrTJl'T '"^ ^'°'«

operative by reason nf n„ • / ^»'^-but which proved in-

the description nd sne.
«?"'"""' ^''"'' "^ insufficiency ia

rendered tha patent
'P^'^fon. and the inventor having sur-

in 1874. in aecCancet-r "' '"" '''' ^°"''"'- «-ernment
tion. fo;theunetrdre ':; 7"'*=' '""'P''°" ^^^ ^P-fi-

^*W. that the pr r u e' o71 T '° '"'"'''"'"^'^ ••
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of 1874.

^ °' '""'' "• ""^ "« invalidated the patent

* The plaintiffs have since filed a no.u
aeard next December.
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1876, The plaintiff obtained a patent for "a new and useful improvement

in seed drills," which was particularly described in the speciHoa*

tion attached to the patent. Subsequently the defendant procured

a patent to be grunted to him for ' Sylvester't Improved Spring

Hoe," which he made and attached to seeding machines. Thb

plaintiff, claiming that the machines manufactured by the defendant

were substantially the same as those plaintitt' had obtained his

patent for, sought to restrain their further manufacture by the

defendant, and on^the hearing the evidence shewed that the

machines were substantially the same, with colourable deviations

only— the chief one being the mode of attaching certain pivot

connections or bars forming what are known as toggle or elbow

joints, which the plaintiff attached below the junction of the

draw bar with the tubes or hoes, while the defendant attached his

above ; the power thus operating by compression on the defen-

dant's bars and by tension otk those of the plaintiff, and in both by

tension on a gutta peroha spring. The Court, being satisfied that

the difference was only one of mechanical arrangement or a mere

substitution of mechanical equivalents, and uot a difference in

principle of the invention, granted the relief prayed and orJered

the defendant to pay the costs of the litigation.

Where a defendant declinep to admit, by stating ho "does not know

or admit the truth " of certain facts alleged in the bill, it is in-

cumbent on the plaintiff to prove such allegations, as by declining

to admit the defendant in effect denies them, and, if he desires to

do so, may give evidence at the hearing in support of such denial

;

therefore, where the object of a bill was to restrain the infringement

of a patent which the plaintiff alleged was for " a new and useful

' improvement," and the defendant in his answer having stated that

he "did not know or admit" the truth thereof, at the hearing

offered to give evidence of the want of novelty in the alleged in-

vention of the plaintiff as a ground for invalidating his patent

:

Held, that he was at liberty to do so

Statement. The plaintiff Patric, in 1869, obtained a patent in the

Province of New Brunswick for "improvements in grain

and seed drills," and so far as the matters in question

in this suit were concerned, the improvements claimed,

consisted in " the novel combination and arrangement

* * * of flexible conductor tubes, /. ground tubes,

g. chains or analogous suspenders, h. roller, i. draw bars,

m. locliiiig stud, n. spiral spring, o. pivot connections, 1,

2, 3," and, as explained in the specification, the object

attained was described as follows :
" The union of the

ground tubes to the draw bars is aceomplished in a luan'
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«cr .teh ,vin permit ,l,o lower e„d of tl,e ,rt„ ,„ -i,,«y whea commg ,„ co-tact «itl, „ f,„J „o„<, „r XIe™„, „b,,r„ction. without injury .„ .,, tuj^
mmeJiatoly resumes its working p„,i,i„„ „,,„„

°„
ob...cIe „ surmounted „„a wi.lL? ..opp.gJ'Tf ,

„"

cimrge. fhe p„„t connection, fortno.l wl.at is called a.orgle or e bow join,, similar in principle to ,ha usedfor keep,„g ,u pc,i,e„, .„J ,,„J^ carLgrcovc's

gian eu by tiicDommion authorities to Patrie ext™H.ng the New Brunswick patent over the who Do"iotof Canada, under ll,o Patent Act of 1872.
°'"'"'°°

co^:r;:* oi::stfti!;r'-.'-™-^ '°
*»

.nder the PatenfC TZ''7::^S::1:t
t.on and »pec,6oat,on, and that the errors arose from.nadvertenee, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulen" ="-»'•
«r decept„e ,ntention, and that he was desirlou, oOb a,„,„g a now patent in accordance with an amended

.t St ""pttlrrs r''
r'^'--' ^'"'"'' -'

™

fnr fKn
^ P .^""7'^' -^^^4, a patent was granted to himfor the unexpired term of the New Brunswick patent i^accordance w,th his amended description and ^edfic -

tion. The defect ,n the original description and specifi--t.on d.d not touch the matters in question in thL'su^

The patent of September, 1874, was granted for

dr ns which, 80 far as now in question, consisted ''ina tube constructed as described, arranged to operate^vnh a ground tube in various positions! in the sp u

L

comb.nat.n with the flexible conduct^s and gTund
!"^f '. ". ']' f'^f

t»bes, draw bars, bars, lockin.
otad, pivocs 1, 2, and 3, and spiral or other spring."

"''
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1H7C. In tho nmonfleJ spcciflcation tho object attninod was

^ttui!^
doBcribed as in tho spcciBcation for tbo New Brunswick

•yivoit^r. P"*'^"^- -^f'<^*' describing his invention Patrio dis-

claimed " all other forms of grain and seed drills now
in use," and stated wha^ ho claimed as his invention on
the matter now in question. " 3rd. Tho ground tubes

g, draw bars k, bars vi, locking studs n, pivots 1, 2,

and 3, and spiral or other springs o, substantially os

and for tho purposes described."

On the 20th of July, 1874, Patrio obtained a
Dominion patent for " Pattio'a broad cast seedinj;

machine," which embodied a similar plan for enabling

tho hoes forming part of the machine, on mooting an

obstacle to pass over it, and then return automatically to

their original working position.

The bill alleged that the defendant had recently begun
to manufacture and sell seeding and other machines

Statement, made in accordance with the plaintiff's invention or

with colourable deviations therefrom, or the substitution

of^ mere mechanical equivalents for the same, and
claimed to have invented and obtained letters patent

for a new form of spring hoe for use with seeding

machines which he called "Sylvester's Improved Spring

Hoe," and which ho made and attached to seeding

machines, and that the only difference between the

pretended invention of the defendant and that of the

plaintiff was one of mere form without any material

alteration of structure and without any substantial

different combination of mechanism ; and that the

defendant obtained his patent by means of false repre-,

sentations that he was the original inventor—and stated

the letters patent to defendant of 26th January, 1875

—

but charged that the alleged invention was identical in

all essential respects with the plaintiff's invention, and

that the letters patent did not cover any new or useful,

invention.
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aescribed his invention as follows • « M„ • •

Imks to one „rm of „ pivoted lovo,- I! ,

^ °

^z r'''
'". '™"'" 'p'^"« "rich'":,:'::!

10CK8 the lioos in nosif on Tu^ \- . „

b co„o, ,0 gro„. „, .0 be liable ,„ ,„,.,k „,e.,Ly Manu awinn- out of tlio wnw v,>f •
•'^

im.ediateV the il^^l'j;::^^ ^ tt,
P>-

as his invention -The hoe wfh
^"^.^^ *'I'»"ned

tion with th« A. i
' "PP"' '*™' '" combina-tion with the drag bar, epnng, pivoted lover and linksarranged and operating substantially as desc i^ d 'dfor the purposes specified."

Tl,e bill prayed that the defendanl', patent might bedeela ed null and void and n,igh. be delivered up to becaneelled; and for an injunction to prevent the drfend.n. from nianufacturing, &c., machine, according to Uspretended mven.ion, and from otherwise infringfng the

The defendant by his answer stated that he "Did notkno» or admit the truth of the facts alleged in pa™

the plant,! s patent; set up the patont to himself^
taedthat s.nce the date of his patent he had Inn:

factured mach.nes containing his patented invention
but dented that his invention incorporated the plaln.ir
.nven ton, and that the difference between thetS was noone of mere form.

Among the paragraphs of the bill which the defendant
^e^iined to admit was the 11th, which alleged that the
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plaintiff's inventions at the time of their being patented
were new, useful and unknown and unused in the
Dominion of Canada, except as to the first which had
been used under the original patent in New Brunswick.

Mr. Betlmne, Q. C, Mr. Moss, and Mr. C. A. Jones,
for the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney-aeneral Mowat and Mr. Fitzgerald,

Q. C, for defendant.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

At the examination the defendant claimed the right
of giving evidence to prove that the plaintiff 's inventions
were not new, insisting that the rule of pleading at law and
in equity differs in this respect—that at law, whatever is

not traversed, or confessed and avoided, is admitted
;

while in equity the General Order 123, provides that
statement, the jilcnce of the answer as to any statement of the bill

is not to be construed into an implied admission of its

truth. That order 122 providing that answers are to

consist of a clear and concise statement of such defences
as the defendant desires to make, relates only to defences
arising outside the bill, in the nature of pleas in con-
fession and avoidance at law. That the allegation of
novelty was a material one and essential to the validity

of the plaintiff's patent, and that the defendant ex-
pressly declining to admit the truth of it, in effect,

traversed it.

The plaintiff, on the other hand, contended that the
patents Vfere primd facie proof of novelty, and that the
defendant could not give evidence to confadict it, with-
out relying on the defence by answer ; that the plaintiff

was taken by surprise, and that it would be inequitable
and unjust to permit the evidence to be received. That
the proper course for the defendant, if he wished to
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stl'l™*,",
^"'"'""' ™' '° °Pf'y f" l=»™ «» file-

supplemental answer.

Proudfoot. v. C, [after stating the facts as aboveset forth, continued]-! received the evidence tendered by the defendant. It seemed to me at h"a legafon of novelty was material to the plaintiff's caseand assu^,g the patents to be prima facie evidence,' /
the defendant must have the right ,o displace it ; thaso soon as n became a question of evidence, it cea ed obe one of plead.ng

; that by declining to admit the

liberty to g.ve evidence in support of such denial.

The objection was repeated at the hearing : and Ihave again considered it. No authority was dted, andI have found none; but I continue of the opinion I have

Ibir f b
' ' 'T '''''' ^°"^^^"^^ ^^' -^-' i"

capable of being used much to the prejudice of litigants,a^d may require to be modified or abrogated, but while
It lemains 1 must observe it. Judgment.

A number of witnesses were examined on the part of
the plaintiff who proved his invention to be useful, and
that in their opinion the defendant's machine was an
infringement of it.

The result obtained by both was the same, viz., per.
initting the tube of the seed drill, or the hoe of the
broad cast seeding machine, to surmount an obstacle
and return automatically to its original position. It was
accomplished by the same means, the toggle or elbow
joint, the pivoted bars, the tension sprin., and that the
difference consisted only in the arrangement of the
materials; the plaintiff attaching his bars below the
junction of the draw bar with the tube or hoe, .^hile the
defendant attached his above. The power operated by
compression on the defendant's bars, and by tension
on the plaintiff's, and in both by tension on the

f

i

! 'I

r

'
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gutta percha spring; and the defendant's machine
was by a new arrangement of the parts converted in
Court into one like the plaintiffs. The defendant's
witnesses on the other hand said that there was an
essential difference between the two machines

; that in
the plaintiff's the lever arrangement was a lever of the
second kind, the force being applied between the weight
and the fulcrum, while in the defendant's it was a lever
of the first kind, where the fulcrum is between the power
and the weight, and that the force operated by tension
on the bars in the plaintiff's, and by compression in the
defendant's

; that the action was reversed.

On both sides it was agreed that the plaintiff's inven-
tion, the combination of previously known materials and
powers to produce a different and useful machine, was a
proper subject for a patent.

The conclusion I have come to after a careful con-
sideration of the evidence is, that if the plaintiff's patent
be a valid one, there has been an infringement of it by
the defendant, and in this cor jlusion, one at least of the
defendant's witnesses agrees. Others of ihem admit
that the pripciplejsdie same in both, but think that the
difference of constru^tiOTTsSfficiently distinguishes them
Mr. Aird relies on the rolling lock, a part of the elbow
joint m the plaintiff's machine, as differing essentially
from the mode in which the joint is applied in the
defendant's, but he admits they are both elbow joints.
Mr. Ridout, his partner, is in doubt if the plaintiff's
be an elbow joint. AH the other witnesses speak of
both being elbow joints

; this joint, the lever power, and
the tension power is the same in both, and the facility
with which one machine was, in my presence, converted
into the other satisfies me that the difference is only one
of mechanical arrangement and not a difference in the
principle of the invention.

The defendant contends, however, that tho plaintiff's
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patent is void on the ground of prior user, in other

the date of the patent of September, 1874
; and a dismcnon was attempted to be made between the langu gj

Int of f"'
'' '^^^' ''''^''^ ^' relating to thegrant of ongmal patents, and of section 32. sub-section

vahdate the former it must have been used with theconsent of the inventor in Canada
; while in the iatte:

and ttr.l
''^""'^ ""'' ^'''''^'^3' '^ *h« invention,and that the consent of the inventor in section 32

referred only to the sale with his consent.

"Anvl"!'
"\'"'^ ^''''"'"°" ''^'''' S«°^'°" 6 says^Any person haying invented any new * *

machine.

thereof 11^°!^' "'• ^ ^^ ''^''' ^'^''' ^^' '"^^"t^onhereof, and not be.ng m public use or on sale for more

tih h! T" ?""V' ''^ plication, in Canada,with the consent or allowance of the inventor * •
may obtain a patent." Section 32 says " It shall h.Sr '"'

"^T-'r^
"^- ''- a^iicair th

'-'-'

patentee * being the inventor * *
if the sub-

C^dtH °' ''^
'^r '-' "°* ''-" ^-- oruTX

the other Provinces of the Dominion to issue • * apatent for the remainder of the term." I„ neithercase nee .he knowledge or use be with the consen

e"The6tr''r-'°^'^
^°"^^"' '^ ^-'^^^ ^^^^'

.

sale. The 6th section, indeed, says not heina in public
«... with consent, &c.. but public use must be compretended under the more general phrase used ly 7her.which does not require consent. I agree in tlie con
ruct.on contended for of section 32,'but do not thinkthe Legislature intended to alter the law as to priorityof user by the construction insisted on of section 6.

^

The evidence for the defendant «hn--J a ir^r -

manufacture and sale by one manufact;r;. of Ih:74—VOL. XXIII GB.

581
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plaintiff's invention, excr^pt the peculiar automatic ad-^^ Justing apparatus notv in question, after the patent of

flyiTestcr. -^P'"^'' 1S''3« and before the patents of July and Septem-
ber, 1874. And the patent of 1873 having been in-

operative from 'some defect in description, it is con-
tended that the plaintiff's right only dates from July or
September, 1874, and that the prior use invalidates it.

It is, perhaps, a sufficient answer to this to say that
the whole machine embracing this peculiar combination
was not in use during that period ; and without it the
manufacture was of nothing more than of ordinary seed
drills which were disclaimed by the inventor in his
specification.

But the 19th section of the Act of 1872 expressly
enacts in the case of a patent being defective by reason
of insufficient description or specification, from inadver-
tence, &c., and a new patent being issued on amended

Judgrment. Specifications
; that " The new patent and amended

description and specification, ahall have the same effect
in law, on the trial of any action thereafter commenced
for any cause subsequently accruing, as if the same had
been originally filed in such corrected form before the
issue of the original patent."

The effect of this is to destroy the operation of user
between the issue of the two patents as invalidating the
latter. There can be no remedy for the intermediate
user, as the patent was then inoperative ; but for any
subsequent infraction of the discovery, the user shall
not operate as a defence. .

Reference was also made to a number of patents in
the United States, the publication of which in Canada
appeared from copies of the Scientific American, and
in the Official Gazette of the American Patent office.

In these cases some had an elbow joint, some a pivoted
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tT T? ^'T'^
'^''' '^"^

^'•'^S bar, one a pivotedprong of a horse hay rake, but in none of them of Tlpnor to the plaintiff 's patent is there found trecomWnation wh.ch the plaintiff claims as his discovery Theonly one embodying all the elements of the plaintiff'
13 subsequent in point of date.

^

It was further contended that the plaintiff's speeifica-t.on was too extensive, as claiming' „ot only hiTorad.scovery but .he parts that were previously in u l"

IZT :-ff
'^ '""'^"•^^^ P°^- -^^ -serial used

efidonceoT" """ '""^" '''"^'^^ ^^^ ^^ere is no

b na ion n ''' P;'°"^'"° ^'"^ '» ^he peculiar com-bination of them. If ho has, in fact, claimed these ,eparate elements as his invention, as ;ell as the 1-
butonh tT'.^'

'"'^ ^' '^''' '^' ^''^^^' i« void;

u nthef i r '' ^'^P—° op-ion. However

fication I find" ""v"',''^
^°"''-"^^'^" °f *h« «P^--hca .on I find no such claim. The plaintiff expr ssly

disclaims dl other forms of grain and seed drills then . .•n use. What he claims must then be the difference
°

be ween these and his invention, or in other words hpeculiar combination in which the excellency of hi.discovery consists.

_

That a patent may issue for the combination of pre-viously known impleme.u« or elements is established byniany cases and that it must be so is apparent from thehmited mumber of mechanical powers, though the com,
bmations of them may be very numerous.

I refer to the following cases as a few of those I have
consulted

:
72e^ y. Wheeler (a), Crane v. Price (b), Hill

V. Thompson (c) Jupe y. Pratt (d), Marwood v. The
Great Northern M. W. Co. {e), Cannington v. Nuttall (/)

I?

(a) 2B&A. 349.

(e) 3 Mer. 622.

(e) HH. L. 654.

(*) 4 M. & G. 580.

(d) 1 Webst. F. C. U4.
if) L R. 5 H. L. 205.
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Murray v. Clayton {a), Lister v. Leather Co. (b), Seed

^;;^ V. niggins (c), Clark v. Adie {d).
T.

Sylvester.

I think, then, that the plaintiff has made out his case
Judgment, and is entitled to a decree for an injunction and an

account, with costs.

JBuNTiNG V. Bell.

ilechanitt' Lien Act—Appeal ly astignee.

O. & M. agreed with the defendaut B. to furnish and put up in his
building certain machinery, tq be paid for partly by assigning a
mortgage for $1060 held by B. and the residue of the price to be
secured by a mortgage to be executed by B.. no time being men-
tioned for which credit was to be given. On the 8th of June, 1875,
B. discharged G. & M.'t workman from further work in putting up
the machinery, and the balance thereof was left in tho building.
On the 2nd of July, 1875. G. & M. registered the usual mechanics'
hen for 5(1030, balance of the price of the machinery so put up, and
«3S!.45 for labour, and on the 7th of the same month filed a bill to
enforce their lien, which on the 1 9th of January following, on
motion of the defendant, was dismissed for want of service, but
without prejudice to the lien (if any) of G. & M. On the 15th of
July preceding the present suit was commenced, and on the 19th
of January a decree was made declaring the plaintiflFs entitled to a
hen and directing the usual accounts to be taken.

Held, that as against B., G. & M. were entitled to prove for the
amount of their claim

; and as the plaintiffs did not appeal from
the allowance thereof by the Master the Court dismissed an appeal
therefrom by the assignee of B. with costs.

In January, 1875, the defendant Bell agreed with
<}oldie ^ McCulloch to furnish the building of the de-
fendant Bell, with such machinery as he should require
at the prices mentioned in their price list, and to put up
the machinery at the usual working rates, which were not
mentioned in the price W&t,—Bell to assign to them in

(rt) L. R. 7 Chy. 570., L. R. 10 Chv. 675 n.

(b) 3 Jur. N. S. 812, 4 Jur, N. S. 947.
(e) 8 H. L. 0. 550. (rf) L. R. 10 Cby 667.
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part payment a mortgaee for «1 Onr i .

balance seem, to «avo been agreej „„ S „ ,
^~''

'he mortgage on .he .lay ,he eo^n.rae. «s mtje
''"" ^

« Ma,. whe/^'J?
;:isr::%t;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

sent a man to put up the machinerv
' f" * ''^"'^«^-

flf iV fill fifi, T , .

"'"-Ginnery, ihe man workedat It till 8th June, by which time he had set and nil/

1

the steam engine and boiler nf fh T ''^

V'^^^^

-tTf::^~- "-:'-^ s
D ., • .

°'" •'"no—amounted In <tlx d";
-B.«d,sehargeJ the machinist, from p„ L „n ;the res. of the machinery, intending tr"! him eTf a"h.s oo„ven,e„ce, and it was merely run into the ™l
On the 2nd July, aoMie ^ .McCuUoch filed a

or"?::thi7orty't7;:rto:'' "•:'- ^f^

of service, but the dismissal was declared ,„t' ?
prejudice to such lien (if any,Zht 'l ^ m^: ha"::a qmred „n er the "Mechanic's Lien Acs onwa3
ludcl

^^y.f^fi-g.f the said bill, and without pr"judice to the piaintit's' ridUs Cif fln,r^ f. ,

enforce such iL (if a.,y)'»:def.he tTis^nronh:InsoI.ent Acts in force in this Province
™'™"'' *»

,

In .he meantime, however, and c„ the 15th July

arri re
17"' "" "' '"^' -"^ »» 'he 19th Janu!ary, 1876, a decree was made declaring the plaintiffs tohave a l,e„ under .he Lien Ae. of 1874, and d,° ctin!.» account to be taken by the Master at Guelph of hf

amount due .o .he plain.iffs and any other incumbr!„!
cers, except prior mortgagees, &c.

fi85>

m
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Sept. 13th

Under this decree Goldie ^ McCulloch claimed a lien
for the balance due to them for the machinery wh:' jh the
Master allowed.

Bell became insolvent on the 25th July, 1875, and
the defendant Patterson, was appointed his assignee.
Patterson appealed from the report, because the Master
had allowed the claim of Goldie ik McCulloch.

Mr. Moss, for appeal.

Mr. W. Cassels and Mr. Ball, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C—I ;hink the case turns on the
provisions of the Act of 1874 ; for assuming the Act of
1873 to be in force where credit is given, here there
was no length of time specified, and the debt would be
payable on demand or so soon as the machinery was
furnished or placed within the meaning of the Act.

Judgment.
^
The Act of 1874 sec. 2 gives a lien to every machin-

ist, &c., or other person doing work upon or furnishing
materials to be used in the construction of any building

;

or erecting, furnishing or placing machinery of any
kind in, upon or in connection with any building, &c.,
upon such building and the lands occupied thereby or
engaged therewith.

And by section 3 the lien shall attach upon the estate
and interest, legal or equitable, of the owner in the
building, upon, or in respect of which the work is done
or the materials or machinery placed or furnished and
the land occupied thereby or engaged therewith.

There are few decisions on this Act in our Courts,
and none' I think affecting the questions discussed on
this appeal. Many cases are to be found upon statutes
of a similar kind in the various Courts of the United
States, but they are very conflicting. I have adonted
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those which seempfl tn «,« ^ i

Bell,

Act, until ,he „a°erill h
' T " "° ''''° '"''''- "«

ingorere«i„„ T °'l r been .ffl„d to ,l,e build-

tl,a estate o/tl,a oTnt ^r ,', ,°°'^ "" "'" '»"'' <»•

and so fern, p.^.Tf , „ J„
«" '^^ "-« leee^e afBxed,

them as part of the land fj.', °«'' '" "«"'' '»

are left te tlie rel1- ™ "'''"''' "" f'ties -

objee. under thtti,,^"'"' ""'' "^' " ^''» »''°le

oapital of he« lil 7' '™ «"""« "" '''"'""^
f "» u» oiners without comDensifmn n

as Jong as lumber lay in hips on th.
,^'"^^^"^'3^'

-0. p„. f\,
,
-;-;^ t:rd •:::n^ '—

in which th.^
'Juild ng, but only upon the building

nlm-nflff/ ^1 /7 f,
^'^' ^° *''** as between theplaint ffs and Goldie ^ McCulloch, the latter can onlyclajm the value of the niachinery actually affixed to ttebuilding, which appears to be $1,068.45. ^

A different rule may fairly be applied, in conformity

587
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1876. with another class of American decisions, as between

the material man and the owner, who has himself pur-

chased the materials to bo used in the building. The
case of Eadingev v. Iluebner {a), represents this line of

decision. It is there said, " As between material men
and the owner of a building, the former has a lien for

materials sold to the latter to be used in the building,

though not' used, and others procured elsewhere.

Questions may undoubtedly arise between different

material men, where both had sold on the credit of the

building, the materials of one having been used in its

erection, and those of tho other not, which might require

the interpretation of a Court of Equity." And Mr.

Phillips says (6), " All the claimant is requireil to

shew is, the fact ihat the materials were furnished for the

purpose of being used in constructing the building. It

would be altogether unreasonable to require the ;naterial'

man to follow the materials from his place of bufiness to

the building, and to make positive proof of the /act that

Judgment, ^^^y wcre actually used for the purposes for v,hich they

were alleged to have been procured." To the same

effect is the Presbyterian Church v. Allison (c).

Many cases are cited by Mr. Phillips in which the

lien, for materials furnished for, but not used in the

building, was enforced' even against other lien holders,

and against the owners who had not purchased them.

But it seems to me unreasonable and unjust to give the

person furnishing such materials, which have not gone

to increase the value of the land, a right to payment

out of the property of others which had increased the

value, or against the owner who had made no bargain

for the purchase of them, and whose property was not

benefited by them.

If the rule I have thus adopted be the correct one

(a) 22 Wis. 602.

(c) 10 Pen. (Barr.) 418.

(6) Sec. 148. et teq.
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88 ngainst Bell, it must apply with ,.«„„1 f
^««c.r,.„, hi3 assignee who L hi- ^

'"' "«'^'"«^ ^«^«-

in this re.peet tha'n ^J^Zr^' " "° '^"^ ^°«^'^-^
m, B«ll.

I he contract by Goldie rf ;»f^rv;; 7

the machinery and toZ -f ^^^"[^''f'
^«« *« burnish

respect the only til^l ? '" ^^'^ ^""'''"g' '» this

claim that they'diS nVt co^ .'^'t^whrTe d^P
*',^

was that of the owner or if h« r V ,

'''^''"'"^

performinrr it pI^/
' ^'scharged them fromr t'limgu.

-f/nl/ijis section 138 Tho,-,. „was not merely to fnrni.h fh 7 "S'^eement

work requisite to Jin *^^ '"'^'^'''^'^ ^ut also the

payment. *''® application of the

not proceedintr fa n«f •
^ °®^" lost byproceeding to enforce ,t pursuant to the Statute.

The lien existed on thp fifii t„„ 1

"•^^ to be .ale„ within" fhL.f^r' Ta'/eTh jT

..d „nd it1 17JZ7' 7 =""°'™'
'" f»™.

think it was preserved! »I
"'' '™ ™'°""'' """I ^

-boa the prS h, i''i,:r'%°"''^^='''j"'y
i-portance .0 ,he reserri^o; Z^f''..''^."""

S8»

Mi
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1876. rights under the order disraiBsing their bill, for under

the 13th section of the Act of 1874 a bill filed by any

lien-holder enures to the benefit of all of the same class,

and I see nothing to have prevented Goldte ^ Mo-

Culloch dismissing their own bill the day after this was

filed, and elect to prove in this suit; and there is no

allegation that the proceedings in this suit have been

80 dilatory as to be a waiver of the lien. Ooldie ^ Mc-

jndgment.
Q^^ll^^,J^ geem to have proved their claim as soon as they

were called upon to do so.

As the plaintiflFs have not appealed I presume they

are satisfied with the report, and I might have passed

over the consideration of their rights as against aoidie

, ^ McCuUoch. The appeal of the assignee of the

owner fails and is dismissed with costs.

Smiles v. Betford.

Copy right—Injmdlon,

It is not necessary for the author of a book who has duly o^.y-righted

the work in England, to copyright it in Canada, witl. a view of re-

straining a reprint of it there ; but if he desires to prevent the im-

portation into Canada .f pirated copies from.a fo oign country, he

must copy-right the book in Canada.

Before the author of an English copy-right book is in a position to

take any proceeding for the protection, or to prevent the 'Df"ng8-

ment of the oopy-right, he must register his book under the 24th

section of the Imperial Statute, 6 & 6 Vic. ch. 45.

The bill in this case was filed by Samuel Smiles, of

the city of London, England, against BobeH J. Belford,

and Alexander Belford, of the city of Toronto, printers

and publishers, setting forth that in November, 1875,

the plaintift had published a book called "Thrift,

witten by himself, and which was duly entered by him

at StaHoners' Hall, London, on the 3rd J^^nuary^oUow-

xug, lu K-"^o>
of the requirements of the Imperial
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eierence as to tho damages sustained by the plaintiff.

The defendants answered tho k;ii i • .

principalstatementsth en elanin!^ '
"'"'"^ "'"

in the manner they hid done 1^ '
"^ ''P""'

plaintiff had no coULt^a:;:';;^:Son^^^
defau t to reminf »i.« i i l -^

'^'^''^°" ot his

which was duly assent
, to hv W at •

' ^^^'

into f.co „„ L n,h Be::i?f2S' """ ""°
•^ statement.

The case came on by wav of n,nf;«,. e -

I"' .here boi,„ „o a,pL"f J Z' ™ .s

l?!""""
question of law involvo.i . .

'^ * ™^'"e

ftJ...ra.ion. The Impena Act 6 rTv"" '" ^T

cop.. :^e:[p^rt::n-st^
the pios i ^°Z'""r ""'" *'"'* -"*•"'' """' after

"'"^^ ^"^" ^^^0 natural life of such

591
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1876. author, and for a further period of seven years, com-
mencing at the time of his death, and shall be the

property of such author and his assigns, and if the

seven years shall expire before the end of forty-two

years from the first publication of the book the copy-

right shall endure for forty-two years. (11) Provides

that a book of registry shall be kept wherein may
be registered the proprietorship in the copyright of

books. The copy of entry in the book certified under
the hand of the officer under the stamp of the

Slationors' Company shall be received in evidence in

all Courts, and shall be prima, facie proof of the

proprietorship of copyright. (15) Gives a remedy for

piracy by special action on the case (17) renders it

unlawful for any one Jjut the proprietor of the copy-

right, or some one authorized by him, to import into any
part of the United Kingdom or into any other part of

the British dominions for sale or hire any printed book
first composed or written, or printed and published in

Argument, any part of the United Kingdom, wherein there shall be

copyright ; and reprinted in any country or place whatso-

ever out of the British dominions, and a violation of this

provision is punished by forfeiture of books, penalty

of .£10 for each offence and double the value of such

book. (24) Requires the proprietor of copyright to make
entry in the registry book before he can bring action

for infringement, and by this section the entry before

suit in the book of registry is necessary although an

action can be brought for violations of the Act before

registry. See as to this Copinger on Copyright, page

72, and cases cited therein. (25) Makes copyright

personal property, and by section 29 the Act is ex-

tended to the United Kingdom and to every part of

the British dominions.

The next legislation on this subject was the Imperial

Act 10 & 11 Vic. ch. 95 (22nd of July, 1847), entitled

" An Act to amend the law relating to the protection ii>
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Kingdom. Th.3 Aol recites the protection .~in,t thempor„„g of foreign reprint., .„d provide, th!t°„ elth Leg„l..„re of „„y British possesion shall be diposed to make due provision for securing or protectilthe nghts of Bntish authors in sueh posselion'nd shalpass .n Act and send it to the Secretary of St-te andt

It shall be lawful for Her Majesty to express Bpr
approval ofsuck Act, and to JeZOrC'ZunZl
'^^tv"^

that so long as the Act continues in forceX
felt IT

""^""^' ^" '^' ^«*^ «---^ - or i gsen ng, letting out to hire, exposing for sale or'h ire fpose38.ng foreign reprints of books first composed
written printed, or published in the United Kingdomand entitled to copyright therein, shall be sulp! ^d'ar as regards such colony and thereupon such Actshall come into operation.

ch., bl, sec. 1), any person resident in this Province

o"Z rr^'"\' ^"'^^ ^"^J^°^' -h« 'f tJ- author'of any book, &c shall have the soU rigU and libertyof printing such book for twenty-eigU years from thi^me of recor mg the title. (2) Gives a renewal for Ifurther period of fourteen years ; by (4) no person

deposited a printed copy in the office of the Registrarof the Province. (6). No person shall be entitled tohe benefit of the Act unless he gives information fcopy ight being secured by inserting on title page.
Entered according to Act," &c. (7) To entitle an^ .such production to the protection of the Act the same

shall be printed and published in this Province, f15^Imposes an advalorem duty on the importation of books
Wherein the copyright is subsisting first composed or
written m the United Kingdom and printed in any othe-
•country (17). The provisions of seciions 15 and iQ are

f
' '

I!
\

^ !

li
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made subject to orders made pursuant to the Imperial
statute, 10 & 11 Victoria.

^

_

Now the Imperial Act 5 & 6 Vic. ch. 45, was in force
in Canada up to Confederation (1) owing to the express-
provisions of section 29 (2) there was no authority to
repeal ,t given to the Legislature of Canada (3), the17th section of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ch.
81 expressly provides that sections 15 and 16 of this-

tl ^nf-,-,\r''^^T
'" '^'' P^^^'^'°"^ °f *he Imperial

Act 10 & 11 Vic ch. 95. and that Act refers to 5 & 6Vic ch. 15 sec. 15.

The case of lioutJedge v. Low (a) decides that anauthor residing in Canada can acquire copyright
under 4& 5 Vic oh 4*^ m i?^ i i .

"f'J'^'S»'=^
'^ ^'c. en. 4i) in England, and that copy-

right extends over the whole British possesions.

That case was decided after the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada ch. 81, and before the Copyright Act of 1868.

In that case Lord Chelmsford, in giving iudcrment
says

: » Our attention is called to a locll law ^f Canada
^^ith regard to copyright, but it was not contended that
It would prevent a native of Canada from acquiring an
English copyright which would extend to Canada as
jell as to all other parts of the British dominions
although the requirements of the Canadian Act had
not been complied with. It is unnecessary to decide
what would be the extent and effect of a copyright in
ihose colonies and possessions of the Crown which have
local laws upon the subject. But even if the statute of
6 & 6 Vic. applies at all to that case, I do not see how
such a copyright can extend beyond the local limits of
the law which creates it."

We have now to look at what the law was in Canada

.
(n) L. R. 3 E. & I. App. 100.
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Smiles
V.

Belford.
First-The British North America Act recites thatthe ft„„„„e cf Canada, fe., desire te be fcjLlirv»n, ed mto „„o domi„i„„. Section 91 proves tl^l^«clns„e egslative authority extends to'^! tat er'oom,ng w„hm the classes of subjects thoreinlXnedof .h,ch copyright is one. Section 129 conrues hoa» m force, subject (except .ilh respect to su h a ren cted y „r exist ™der Act of Parlian,e„t f XBr,ta,n) ,o be repealed, &c. It is plain, therefore haby b. .ov«,o„s the Legislature meant to assert has

. „ the Provmces the Dominion should legislate

:^r;;rEs:fi:h!c:''""™'"'°"^^-'---"

..Jtj'oT/T, " "" Copyright Act of 1868, 31 VicA 54 (2:M May, I8C8). See, 8 of this Act provided*ho may have sole right to print for twentyeiglft j a, ,
4) Provules for renewals. (6) No person LiSed tothe

d,t,on»
(8) He has tog.ve notice of copyright on titlepage, (9) and republish in Canada.

laJsrwrr-"".^"""'" " ^'"^ "'>• «0(22udiMay,
1868), wh.ch ,s An act to impose a duty on foreignrepnn s o British copyright works, and recitlr fe

gI? ""V ^
'' ^"'- "''•««• """authori s :Go e,.nor ,„ Council to impose a duty of not o,er 20 percent. In pursuance of this enactment an Order in

dur:' m "" '"''' ''"' "' ^'"-' "hich imposes aduly of 12J per cent, on all such works.

Aet'sf/Vl^cf;6ta'sTn*°f
'"'

T'
'''"°'-"^'

»n t\.. r f A
'" ^°^°®' ^^°a"se (1), prior

Gala. Ht"'"^ ^^'^« '"^^ Con' S a, ofCanada ch. 81, ^as in force, it was held in MouUedge

59fi
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V. Low e .,t that Act extended over the whde British

?rrn V- ^'.\^ f
^"^"*^ '' '' ^- «^- ''^

10 & 11 Vic. ch. 95, which authorizes the prohibitions
enacted by 5 & 6 Vic. ch. 45, against importing rlSs
lishers.

(3). The wording of the Acts as to partieshaving the benefit of the various Acts and as to par
get .ng the benefit of them are alilce. "No per oa
shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act unless."

&"

ch 81 qTv \'
f;-«lidated Statutes of Canad^

tho-V •./''"
"^' ^^' (^^- ^^« Confederation Act,though It delegates the power to legislate as to copy!

right does simply this .—In place of each Legislature
legislating as to copyright, as between these bodies theDominion shall legislate, ^and section 129 prohibits the
Legislatures from legislating against British rights. (5.)The Order in Council of the 7th July, 1868, recites tha
provision had been made by the Act of 31 Vic. ch. 56 andremoves prohibition, so that the plaintiff's rights' are

Ardent govemed by the Imperial Act of 1842 as a.iected bythe statutes before the Copyright Act of 1875. See
section 30 of the Act of 1875 (38 Vic. ch. 88.)

Then what is the effect of the Canada Copyright Acton parties who acquire copyright in England? The

Ztf V" ^"T" ^'"'"« '^' ^^"^^^ °f the Act is
but little different from the former Acts. It is made a
condition that certain things should be done, but virtually
the doing of certain acts was a condition in the other
statutes Again, the reason and object of passing the
Imperial Act, to which the Canadian Act was a
schedule, was simply (l) because it was thought the
Canadian Act was inconsistent with the Order in
Council of thejth July, 1868, and (2) to shew that
the Imperial Pari.ament approved of the Act as aCanadian Act.

The two A.3ts, viz, the Imperial Act 5 & 6 Vic. ch
45, and the Canada Act of 1875. can be read together,'
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AC, and .heir doing ,„ meZltr^Z" '' °"
from cho importation of reprintV thi,

/ ''"'°°'°''

given to Enolish mn,.i
'"P""" . "us advantage is

our AC. Thtt; "v efgcZr tt
'"^ "''""'"«» "^

protecting parties selling CrinlT bef '"T"'""^
"^

-pyright shall have acqfiJ e^^gfrhVe T'-
°'

no protect on to i P-.n^^- , ,T/ S"'^ "^^e, and givhiff

>i»hed an edton he :tS 1^
" ""^ ''"" '"» P""-

the .ime copyright is^irento th
' "" '"'"' "'

.ecion ISofthe Acof IsTs!
'"'""' """'"f- ^ee

Mr. i?OTjy Q c J Mr ,7 (^ J7 .,

<Iants, contended that tl . >

'^/''"""''». f"r defen-

'W.ed in Canadtt e bo or
•""' '"^^S r-pub-

1875, section 10, LadTo UU ri' :™":L
°' ''" ^" »'

or to interfere with tb» ,lj f ,

ot""""
" copyright,

the Dominion.
''*'"'»»«' sale of the book in

69T

must be complied with Tf
Provisions in both

Of the OanaliafCat eircC'tha:;"'
'"'^""°»

as to re-p„blishing in ,he T)l"J:
^'" *' Provisions

with, and that Act havin,7 ^
"""'"' "o^^'P"'''

proclamation, foiwing X:,JXf^ '» "^ «oya^
hy implication t„ hafe resided atlf r""''"
s'atntei, provisions inconsistent „Uhi" " '"'"'''

Jte;rhcrr-br:f^:rh^r^

them to re.publiah inOA ^°^^ not require

Argument
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with him, are to have the sole and undisputed right ?o
sell in Canada

; the Canadian publisher being refused
the copyright, is kept from publishing by the author
claiming under the provisions of the Imperial Act. This
very state of things has arisen with regard to the book
now in question

; an edition of it, by Messrs. Harper
Bros., of New York, being already in the market. Such
a state of affairs could not have been contemplated by
our Legislature. As to the effect of the legislation,
reference was made to the Imperial Act, 28 & 29 Vic.
ch. 63

;
Bwarris on Statutes, p. 530 ; Dow v. Black {a),L Union St. Jacques de Montreal v. Belisle (b).

Our Copyright Act which, as has been mentioned,
came into force on the 11th December, 1875, enacts,
"That pending the publication or ro-publicati(-. in
Canada, of a literary work * * the author or his
legal representatives or assigns may obtain an interim
copy-right by depositing in the office of the Minister" of

Argument. Agriculture, a copy of the title or a designation of such
work intended for publication or re-publicntion in Can-
ada

;
the said title or designation to be registered in an

interim copyright register, in the said office, to secure
to the author aforesaid * * the exclusive rights
recognized by this Act previous to publication or lepubli-
cation in Canada, the said interim registration not to
endure for more than one month from the date of the
original publication elsewhere;" and sub-section two
requires such interim registration to be published in the
Canada Gazette. Then section 11 provides that, '« If
any other person (1) after the interim registration of
any book according to this Act, within the time herein
limited, or (2) after the copyright is secured, and for the
term or terms of its duration, prints, publishes or re-
prints or re-publishes or imports ; or causes to be so
printed, published or imported, any copy or any trans^

(a) L. R. 6 P. C. 272. (6) L. R. 6 P. C. 31.
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lation of such book without th.

%«"y entitled to tripv fIt'!^'"^''
^'^ ^^^^°»

knowing tho same to brsrnHn.r"'' * * °^

««hes. .ells or expoLl/r''^''''^P'''''i^P^h.
Wished, sold or expo^eTj"^^ " -"-« to bo pub-

-ithout such consLt ' u ot.ITshZ ^r
• "' ''''

every copy of such book, and si 11 t v'
"',

*

every copy which may be fou d n l"
^"^ ^"'

and section 15 provides U.at ' \^ )
Possession," &c.

;

right has been grant d Ind ' t"^ ''^'''^' '^'^ «°Py
Kingdom, and «::f^::J?'^''"^'

'"
^'^.^

^"^'''

Act shall, upon hZvZ /, "'"f''''
'' I'^ovincial

printed and re'ubHZdrc:' TV"''''^'^ °^ -
right under this W h

'
^' '"^'^'^^ ^o

<=0PJ-

Kingdom of copie of su. '7T'''''
^''"^ '^^ ^"^^^^^

and -b-sectio:';rp':^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^- ^^

if imported into the coun rl ' n
'''^'"

'^-P'"^"'^

entry of such wnrl. u^ 'Previous to the date ofy such work upon the registers of copyright. "

69^

Smiles
T.

Belford.

Agnin, ehe Canadian CopynVh. Act of ISM ,<., ,r.th. 54, sec. 6) rcauireil ,11 1, .
°'' ^^ ^'«-

Agricnltnre, b' h ; Act' h
"^^ °' "'= '""'^'^ °f

««n 29 of the Ac^ of 87wf T"
''^P-W "^ -c

power of applyintfof. ' "'"'"'"^ ''"^ "<>' 'h"

-.an,«::/:i::;-2'^^^^^^^^^^^^

pt:^i^:rr.ivrtizr^^^^^^^^^^^
ment. See Hansard 187? .io

""P""^^ ^^^^^a-

Lord (7«.n™roW;ved thafr^f ""' '''' ^^-^
of an English copvr ATf ' '* "'^' ^'^^^^"^r

for 28 yefr Zj T-' "^ '" ''^^''°^' '" Canada

p^i-zin^v^fiir^'Sj:;.-^
^orth America Act spoimn oi i

""." -^""shAcc, section 91 sub-section 23, brings

Argument.
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"copyrights" within the powers of the Senate and House
or Commons.

In Re Goodhue (a), the Court of Appeal discussed the
powers of the local Legislature, and held that they are
complete within the limits prescribed by the Act of Con-
federation

:
and the same must certainly be held in

reference to Acts of the Dominion Legiaiature.

^In The Queen
y^

Taylor {h), the meaning of section
91 of the British North America Act, as to the " exclu-
sive legislative authority" is discussed, and this language
It was considered, referred to the powers of the Dominion
Parliament as against the Imperial Parliament, rather
than as against the local Legislature Per Wihon, J,
page 191). And in the same case on appeal, at page 220
Draper C J, says: » The power to make laws which
IS conferred * * is • • a repetition of the Ian-
guage used in the 12th section of 14 George III. ch. 83

Ar^^ent. ""^Jt ^f'l^
^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^econd scctions of 31 George

I. ; u '. .* "^"^ ^°'' ^''^*®' certainty-not to restrict
what had just been conferred-it is declared that (not-
withstanding this Act) the exclusive legislative authority oi
the Parliament of Canada extends to all matters coming
withm the classes of enumerated subjects thereinafter
set forth. Exclusive of what ? Surely not of t\ ^ sub-
ordinate Provincial Legislatures, whose powers had yet
to be conferred, and who would have no absolute powers
until they w( re in some form defined and granted.
Would not this declaration seem rather intended as a
more definite or extended renunciation on the part of
the Parliament of Great Britain, of its powers over the
iiiternal affairs of the New Dominion, than was con-
tained in the Imperial Statute, 18 George third, chapter
12, and the 28 & 29 Victoria, chapter 63, sections 3
4, 5. In, somewhat different terms, by section 92, the
Legislature of each Province has powers conferred upon it

(o) 19 Gr. 366. (b) 86 U. C. E. 183.
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to 'exclusively makfl ln»a • , .

-mn .he ZZJIZI T: '° »"""• "-"S .870.
that section." enumerated," ia

'

—

r^^
Smiles

4^.- 3, en'acted It'tT^ /r^r-' ' ' ^^^-^^—
which should, after the passin/of t? A

'\"'''^ ^"°^
^«the life time of the Tuhor ^,^°'' ^« Published

«.« action ,,e ,h„„ ,,:,

"

';

™'"» >>*" oo^enoing
in the book of registry „T.) «

'""'^ " ''° '"'"'«

of -oh book. p„r,„!„Tfo tlat If"?Tf ^-P-^-
««t,on itwasenaoted .hat the A.f\ ^ ''^ "'' -»"
part of the British da,:,i„io!,3

" '"''"'' '" '^^

It is conceded that this governed ^].« ...
right of British authors untilT '"^J''* ''^ ^^PJ"

""='"''"•

North America Act of 1867 h' .'T"^
'''''' ^"'^^

that the Imperial Parliament bv If '^'^'"'^ '^y
themselves of all power resnL' S ''' '^''' ^'^^^'^^

Canada. The 91^ale on ?r ?"' '^P^"^'^' ^
"^ent of Canada the pow r nf

^'^ °° '^' ^^'""^

to all matters not comTn^;- ^rth'""
/'" ^" ^^^^^'-

aasignedexclusively tothelT 1 .
'''''' of subjects

«nd declared thatC etw '?'•'! °^ '^' ^''''^^^^^>

the Parliament of Canada. ". ^''''f''
""'^^''^ ^^

within the classes tWein e.ttateV! T'''
^^'"^'^^

18 copyright.
enumerated, and among these

This section 91 is nn^^,. *i, j. .

headed " Distribution of L ^ o^ the statute

-t been able to d soove l^f^J^.^-^.P^^rs.'' I h,,,

ferring anv .reater To- ' '"^ '" '^' ^^^^ute con-
- . = eater powers m this respect on the
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Dominion and the Provinces, than was previously
enjojod by the Province of Canada. There is nothing
indicating any intention of the Imperial Parliament to
abdicate its power of legislating on matters of this kind.
The Parliament of Canada is authorized to make laws
' for the peace, order, and good ".vernment of Canada "

Tl «) 14 Geo. III., ch. 83, sec. 12, enabled the Council to
be appointed under that Act " to make ordinances for
the pence, welfare, and good govosnment of the Pro-
vince of Quebec," and the 31 Geo. III., ch. 31, created
a Legislative Assembly in Upper Canada and in Lower
Canada with power " to make laws for the peace,
welfare, and good government thereof." And the 3 & 4
Vic, ch. 35, sec. 3, which united the Provinces, gave
to the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada
power in similar terms to make laws for the " peace,
welfare, and good government of Canada." Under these
earlier Acts it was never contended, at all events it is
not now contended, that the Provincial Legislature could

Judgment make laws at variance with those which the Imperial
Parliament might choose to pass and declare to have
effect throughout the British Dominions ; and the lan-
guage of the 9l8t- section of the last Act has no more
ample phrases to indicate larger powers.

The Legislature of Canada since the British America
Act, recognizes the previous Imperial Legislation on
the subject of copyright as still in force in Canada.
Thus the 31st Vic, ch. 7, sch. C. had placed upon the
list of goods that might be imported free—books, not
being foreign reprints of British copyright works—and
by 31 Vic, ch. 56, after reciting the 10 & 11 Vic, ch.
95 (Imperial Act), which permitted the importation of
pirated books into the ^colonies in case the Legislature
should make due provision for securing the rights of
British authors, it empowered the Governor in Council
to impose on pirated books a datj.ad valorem, not
greater than 20 per cent , and to distribute it among
those entitled to the copyright.
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th!l K-^l"' r^'
^°'°'"'°" Parliament passeu an Act on

loTo was rcservpd fnr *»,« r> i
tJ"h"^ acc oi

orCer of „„ ,,„,.,,, ,„ Z^^^J^^^Zt Zthe Imporial Statute JO & U Vic oh '"/!,,
^»s pa,,oJ, 8. & 39 Vio ch 53 bv;,",'"

^'"

I think, therefore, ih atthe Imperial Statute, „„ .h„

6oa

1870.

a DooK, Aic., to have the so e nVht nf «.;,,*•
i»«, publishing, .„, ve„di„;:i"b« * rr';:r:Teight years from th„ ,i„e of recorilin» ,tl u^'
-poo condition that the book .haU ^ilt ;:Kh'

-tr:fx:L!:L::-rp;:.ir^f:^-y
OWright pending publieation in Ca'^^.T

^

mav'''„I"°''°n''"5°*
""''" "' ^°' British authors

ZL it i''""'"'™
""P^^Sht, oonferring „„„„

™*ng m Canada, and thus effectually, prohibit the

Jadpnent.
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1876. importing?, printing, publishing, or sale of pirated copies
(Section 11.)

^

iiut I find nothing in the Act purporting to extinguish
the copyright of a British author who does not choose
to obtam Canadian copyright. The 5 & 6 Vic is not
attempted to be repealed either by this Act or by the
Imperial Statute confirming it. If he does not obtain
copyright here, and relies upon his British copyright
ho may prevent the reprinting of his work here, bufhe
cannot prevent tho importation of pirated copies printed
elsewhere, and can only ask for the J2,^ per cent, duty
imposed on such copies under the 31 Vic, ch. 56.

There is nothing repugnant to the 5 & 6 Vic in ourAct of 1875, they may'both well stand together But
It IS repugnant to the Order of 1/er Majesty in Council,
under the 10 & 11 Vic, which permitted pirated copies
to be imported on payment of a duty, while our Act

Judgm..t.
"'^''

'! «0Py"ght is secured here pirated copies shall
not be imported, .nd it was on this account that an Act
Lad to be obtained to confirm it.

The 4th section of the confirming A^jt was referred
to as shewing it was contemplated that British authors
would have to obtain Canadian copyright. But it only
provided, in the interest of British publishers, that no
one but the owner of the copyright should import into
Britain copies published in Canada of any British copy-
right book

; but it contains nothing to qualify or abridge
the British copyright if the author is contented to rely
upon it.

' "^

In the view I have taken of our Act of 1875 it is
unnecessary to consider whether the copyright in
Britain is obtained by publication alone, or if regis-
tration ^t Stationers' Hall is not essential. For if it is
only upon registration that an author becomes entitled,
the plaintiflf 's book was registered, and although it waa
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•fter the Act came into force vet ith'm to secure c-opydght here Bn r 1
" °P"°"'' ''''^

to hold that registration on y Jol ho 'T '/''"'''
action, not as it was oS i T. ''^'" °f 8"»t or
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''" P^'^"- -'^^
the infringement of tl!; IZCXror, '' P^«^«"t
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^ '^^'^ ^^''^^^n of

"So that, as to books L.' f! ^7^^-^. V.C. says,

aUhough the authortthri^^l^:"^
not sue, either at law o. i.. ,1 ukv .

"' ''" '''*"

ag'unst infringement of the Lt 7' ?
P'""'''' ^"''"^^'f

h'-3 book at StttioneL Ilalh' '
'" '" '"^ ^^^'^'^^^^J

into^^::rfSv:z""''^ ^^^ ^^— ^-ea

da'«nges.vhich have been slain ,
,''

''"^ ''''^^ '^«

thesale of books may beascen . ^/''' P^^'""''"'^ ^''o'"
niaybeascertained,andforan

injunction.
'"''^''"'•

J think the plaintiff entitlpr7 f.
profits from the sale of t it Z "''''""' °^ *^«

and the decree will be a ,dLtlV T
" '" ''"J""^*'^"'

of the damages caused o t^.e SiffVT.' " ^^"""'
seems to mo to bo impos 1, ^ '^' ''^'' '' ^t

inquiry could not procl'd ftl
"'"'"" '""^- ^he

one who bought a copv of M ^ '*^^"'"P''°« t^^^t every

bought one of the ZJeJZtT-f'''' '''''' ^^^
of that kind were not m.de^f '^.T"' ^^^""^P*'*^"
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""' '° "° ''^'^ ^--

--sked^.Xprel^t^rerlt-;^:"^^^'^-

. ("J 1 Drew. 353, 864.
' V—VOL. xxrn qr.
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Nichols v. Watson.

Mortgagor and mortgagee—Purchase of equity of redemption.

A mortgagor having oecome insolvent his assigneee sold the equity of
redemption.

Held, that the purchaser vras not bound to make good any deficiency
on a sale to realize the security.

Hearing on bill and answer. The facts sufficiently
appear in the judgment.

Mr. TF: Casseh, for the plaintiff.

Mr. MosSy for the defendant.

Thompson v. Wilkes (a), Shaw v. Shaw (b), Mulholland
V. Merriam (c), Hoiveren v. Bradburn (d). Forbes v.
Adamson (e), Turnlull v. Symmonds (/), Fleming v.
Howden (g), Leith's Real Prop. Stats. 352, were re-
ferred to.

Spragge, C—The plaintiff is executor of the mort-
gagee of certain lands and the mortgagor having become
insolvent, the assignee sold the equity of redemption of
the mortgagor, and the defendant became the purchaser.
By section 48 of the Insolvent Act of 1869 the same effect
is given to such sales as by the Common Law Procedure
Act is given to sales of the equity of redemption by the
sheriff.

The bill asks for a sale f the mortgaged premises,
and for an order upon the defendant for payment of
deficiency. The defendant is content that a decree
should go for immediate foreclosure, but resists an
order being made against him as prayed, and that is
the question between the parties.

(a) 6 Gr 69 J.

(e) 19 Gr. 288, 20 Gr. 152.

(e) 1 Ch. Cham. li,,.

iff) 1 . R. 1 8c. App. 372.

(ft) 17 Gr. 284.

(d) 22 Gr. 96.

(/) 6 Gr. 615.
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Jf this had been a sa? K
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(a) 6 Or. 616.

(c) 17 Gr. 232.
W i Ciijr. Ch. 117
W 19&20.Qr.
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language is to be got over. What is contended for is,
that a sale under that section creates a direct liability
on the part of the purchaser which does not exist where
the sale is by the sheriff, that surely is giving a.

"greater" effect than exists in the case of a sheriff's
sale.

But suppose that difficulty out of the way, does the
insolvency of the mortgagor per ne, create such direct
liability. The nearest analogy in the plaintiff's favor is
in the case of rent, referred to in Stort/'s Equity Juris-
prudence, section 68^, a note of which has been sent in
to me since the argument. It is in the chapter on "rent,"
and rent stands upon a peculiar footing. The learned
writer puts the case of a derivative lessee, or under
tenant, where the original lessee has become insolvent or
unable to pay his rent, and says the question would then
arise whether the under lessee should be permitted to
enjoy the profits and possession of the estate without
accounting for the rent to the original lessor ; ho says
there would be no remedy at law, but that in such a
case it is "understood" that a Court of Equity would
relieve the lessor and direct a payment of rent to the
lessor upon a bill making the original lessee, and the
under-tenant parties. He gives no case, however, in
which this has been done, and looking at the case of
Walters v. The Northern Coal Mining Co. (a), dis-
approving of the decision of Lord Talbot in Claveiing
V. Westley (b), it very doubtful whether such relief
would be given. Goddard v. Keate {o), is referred to
for the position that wh'ere the original lessee is insol-
vent, equity will compel an under-tenant or derivative
lessee to pay the rent to the original lessor ; but it does
not amount to an authority for that position, for the
bill was dismissed ; it only gives countenance to the
position by ihe argument of counsel, that if the first

(«) 5 D. M. & G. G29.

(«) IVer. 87.

(6) 3 P. Wm. 402.
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Re Charles—Fulton v. Whatmough.
'

Will, construction of-Vested wtere,t»-Li/e estate, to children-Charity.

A testator devised and bequeathed hi, real and personal estate upon
trust for he benetJt of his wife a«d children in certain proportions
and directed that .n case of any of his children dying, leaving issue,
h.s or her share should be equally divided amongst such issue ov
should be divided by the v^ill of such child so dying leaving issue as
to such child might seem meet so soon as such issue should attain the
lull age of twenty-one years; but in default of any of the issue
of his children attaining the age of 21 years then the whole of his
property waste be applied to found an asylum for the blind anddumb of Toronto.

//.W that the interests of the devisees were not vested-that the
children of the te.tator took only life interests with remainders to
h.s grand-children, and in default of the latter attaining twenty-one
to the chawvy.

j

e / uuc

This was a motion on petition, for an allowance out of
the estate of the testator, by his eldest son i ader the
circumstances set forth in the judgment.

statement. Mr. McGregor, for the petitioner.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the trustees, submitted the
matter for the consideration of the Court.

Mr. Hoskin, Q.C., and Mr. Browmng,iov the infants.

Protjdfoot, V. C._The testator bequeathed his per-
sonal estate to his executors and trustees upon trust
to pay uebts and legacies, and to invest the surplusm securities. And he devised to his trustees and
the.r heirs the real estate vested in him as mortgagee,
and directed that they should be possessed of the
stocks, funds, and securities to be purchased by thr^
or which formed part of his personal estate upon trust
to vary the securities as they might think fit, and
trom the dividends, interest, and income to pay to his
wife for life or widowhood an annuity or clear yearly
sum of .£240 for the maintenance, support and edu-
cation of his children who should remain at home with
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^:^^>^T^:tx,:r:;:t-' •- - -^ ^^e ,...

6U
death or marriage of his ^ "T '

'"^ '" '''' '^ ^^e 1

that 3u. for thf saL pu" :^TT ^1 '' ^^^'^
hX.

that ™™ f„, ehe ,„„, p
' ™ 7 '™7 "ere .„ apply

two sons BhouM „oeiv„ a„ o. '-..io" .„ "°m'
""" '"'

take and mannce a f,™ ,1 ""'''° "•»" to

wi.h.„oho„eofh,- ,r„;,°at.:::: y '° '^ p'-=*
for the purpose of being „ „ * TT ""''" "'»°''

agement of a farm and „l,.„ ,,
" f"""™' "ai-

21 year, of age tZT^oMl^''7 "^I'^'^^-^b at.ained

which at that time i= to h. J '""''^

J^"^
acres, half of

power to dear .0. if tl/ . S^' ''"'' ^'^^'

cul'-ation, and the sons .re t t '"^"^ ^^

estate, and pay a fair rent ^ h .
'"'' *° *h«

;-ees; -d is sons rTftl ^::/rr-<;^ J^
^^^

from any interest under his wiTl nf r'
^'^'^''''^

Powcrtoinvestsueh parts ottd-Vidfr ''f

''''''''

income as were unann fpd n. 1

'^"^'"•''' '"^^rest and

the trusts in his" if^ to 'T' '' '' ^''^'^ °^-

be possessed ^df thl" ^V'^^"™"'^'^
the proceeds and

purposes as were declared theTndsT'' 'T'''
'^"^ ^"^"-

proceeded. """^^ ^''O'" which they

The testator also dpvJao,! i • 1 1

tWir heirs (exeep o r.I '„ 1 "

V" / '", '"'' '™'"^«' »"''

le made a special prtw "nl ,
, '" "*"^' "» '» "''*

the death of his wife orT' ?" "' '"'s'" t" after

li= yonnges. child 1 , „ '^nl^T^^"' ^^ »"-
«tand possessed of .he proeeodrs

" T '" "" ""''

"r^::n::trrax::h^^^^^^^^^^^^^

personal estate, ^ "'"""' " '"-pl™ "f his

intent, and ;„s"'
7?'°=' '""° "' "'™''' '«' '<> -»

•a personal LTe ^ '"""''"''"' """^ ^'""'^
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!

me^ And as to the residue of the trust moneys, stocks,

Kecharic. f"^'^^'
and securitio«, and (he dividends, interev>, and

income arising therefrom, cr the interest and income
thereof, he directed that after the deatli or second mar-
nage of his wife, and as soon as his veriest child
attained 21 years of age his trusfoes should hold the samem trust for his daughters Charlotte, Sa'.;h, Anna
Margaret, and Luci/, and his sons James and Jom, in
equal share.'.! cs tenants in common.

If any of hh i,'>:d daual,ters and eons should die
under the ag« of n y,an without leaving a child or
children, then t;.!i. .h.ro or shares provided for tho
daughters o. son. so dj^ing, should go, remain, and be to
the others of Ins said sons- and daughters.

In the meantime, until the shares provided for the
children of his daughters and sons should become vested
in them uiider the trusts thereinbefore declared (this

Jud^rtnont. must mean impliedly declared); the trustees should
apply the interest and dividends for the benefit of th«
.children entitled in expectancy to such shares.

The share or shares of any of his daughters and sons
who might die without leaving issue were to be divided
equally among the residue of his children.

But any of his children so dying, leaving issue, the
share of such one so djing should be divided equally
among said issue, or should be divided " by the will of
such of my children so dying leaving issue as to such
chi d of mine may seem meet, so soon as such issue
shall ..ave attained the full age of 21 years.'"

And in default of a) ; ssue of his children attar ii^r
the age of 21 years the ic whole of his estate w. , Z
be applied to founding an institution for the dumb an^l
blind m the city of Toronto.
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entitled to have a farm Mn,Z , ,
""^ """ ''" i» „^—

'

»ishe<, .i.h mean.™/ 'tt^t I""'""''
'° "" '""

"^

-e,.„a.o.avea.„,;t:iotr:j;:;r

cha:e:;'::r;,tHi:t:r
'-^

".- "'^-^ «»
tie petitioner o„, afhis Ir" """^ ""«'" l"' "«'» '»

proeeecl,.-«Astolt fj T" "'™- He then

is no benefit of rurwflli';^ ttU' 1^ ^^take a farm as i fnn„ *
'"' " f>e should

;Hou..he::;:r;:;::r„::r;,:;:"'-"^
to consider whether he can h«v« Tl- ^^ P''°P«^

-y pHneipie that i, .;Xab r'tlL''re";t:'
""^ '"-

--o-^einanCt^Jr^SS
I apprehend that only the oIn„«n • • ,

-rvivorship i„ ease of deLh Ldt /Su^r'^.
°'

children could have been brou^hM .1
* ^'^''"^

Chancellor, ae he speaks of 1 l " "'"'^ ^'^ *^«

survivorship to the ofT; I '
^''"^ "° ^«»«fit of

-fa;;in°t br*iir;r'".h'"™«
'«' *» ^-•-

they take equa^ ^ "° •'""' ""'' '» 'Jef»«lt

78-^VOL. XXIII GR.

lent.
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""»"'»
1 ,

'""'"''^ " e"«" f" 'he Dumb »„<1 BlindAsylum, ^

Now where real estate is director to be converted andbequeathed to A, and if he shall die without leavin!.sue then over. A would take not the absolute inLr fbut the entire interest of the testator defeasible on hisleaving no issue at the time of his death (a).

/" f"'•f
3/ V. MurpJ>^ (6), Stron^^ V. C, held that on

.

a devise of an estate in trust to sell and divide whenthe youngest attained 21, the children took vested
interests as each attained 21; and i« Murpk, v. 3Iason

olJ Mr *^"''^'^^^°""^^^* attained 21 no child
could call for a distribution or division of the estate.

^

There was no clause in that will giving benefit of sur-
vivorsh.p in case of death without issue prior to the

«-' ing the interests to be vested. Here there is such a
clause and, therefore, the vesting does not take place
betore the youngest attains 21.

But assuming it to be vested, it is liable to be divested
on death without leaving issue

; and if the legatee leaves
issue It goes to the issue. It seems to be nothing more
ban a bfe interest in the children, with remainder to
the grand children

; and in default of the latter, to the
chanty. '

This appears to be the necessary result of O'Mahoney
V. Burdett and Ingram v. Soutten (d), where it was
held that on a gift to A. for life, and on her death to 5.,and if ^ died without children then over, the contin!

'

gency of dying without children referred to the death of
B., not,.the death of the tenant for life. The rule is

(a) 2 Jnrm. 437.

(c) 22 Grant 405.
(6) 20 Gr. 575.

{d) L. R. 7 H. L. 388, 408.
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"le; for there fa an exnl T" 'o fa,„..,r „,„ --v-'

infanl TOulj I,
. """'"""aiivariceasan

wo"W be .„,U,ed .0' a„ ad™:;;'"
'" '"''"'' "" '"•""

P-»<1 gift, their co„"e t 1 l
°°",""?°"' "' P-'"

"given (d.)
"' *°-' "» ""intenanee j..,

szr;elt:-:rxtr„.t~
to the advance

*^' P'''^'^"^^ '« "^^ entitled

I regret the conclusion to wJ,;«i, t i.

is difficult to imagine thp T .
"'" '''"^^'^' «« it

in view. Bu Tt fs o„t of
'"''' ^'^ ""^ «"«h design

' him, and the wil he hl"^'"" '""'"''
' "'" ^^^

other conclusion!
"^''^' ^'^"^ '° P^'^'^'^de any

Wtheir coats out of the LLtl
^ '"'" "^^

(") chamb^., sso.lsT ^aT^T" ;;

—
(c) Simpson c Infants 24" />> p

"^"°° *''' '"^•«"«' 242.
' ^4-. (rf) Ex parte Kebbie 11 Ves 604

[mcnt.
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Cowan v. Whioht.

- .gregation'l VC;;' „"

J."

'^^ ""-•. -^ - "-h case the

affected. By4heMnJr .

^''«''*'°° ^'"'" '^"'ain „„.
•

Djr ine Model C'onstitut on " of onp nf »iw. „i i.nnd hy which certain congregations who ),„! « ,

«''»''che8,

selves out of the union Jl ^'•° ''"^ "^o^^ed to vote them-

calledby pub.ic in, L'lion rf.'"r
""

'
'""' "^"""^^ "« '" »>«

Sabbath ten days p^ToutotL 7 """^ °"' »' ''""''• -°
are to be by a majoruTof ,1 r!f

"" """^' '^'"^ ""^ ^^'^'^'''"^

full nge of twenTv on t^ "'"' ^"'°°' P'"''"*
' " ^''^

-ioh a congre;:i:T..rattXtd:?:teT:if o^tifT:"-^was calleJ on the ]2,h and held on the 13th InS ,

^' ""'°°

uniKd b.Jj,.
"'"""" '" "" "" of tl' - «o.gr.g.,l„. „ „,,

//eW, that this vod -is al. ,. ] j ,

irregular proceedings had aled to do (.

at the iniu^nce of the meibbers of the 1

union, to restrain the dissenting portion
interfering with their use^of the church

buf y reason of their
J in, tion was granted

whu L id gone into the
if such congregation from

The Act of Union of the Presbyterian Churches f88 Vic oh 7av
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Th.a case and the case oi Ball y n;, ,- ,
I'e'-ew.tlO, were set down for heln •' ^''^'''''^ '^'«
S'ttinga in May, 1876 anew ^^

"' '''" ^""''«"

together at Toronto
"^''^ ^ubsecjuontly a.gued

The plaintifls in each case filed a hill fn • •

to restrain the defendants fro.l
^" '^Junction

-g with the plaintiffs L re C,"" " '"'^••^-

certain church properties to 'rT^ T^'"'""'
'^

of the Lon<lon (Ont ^ ol " ''"''' '^'' V'opony

-to the In cor!:; alV /IhT'n
''''''' ^"^^^^

tHej allegea, d„,, consL.led'i 1:;;? '''f
''^''

June, 1875, when the Moderators 0^^^' " t'
''^^

terian bodies named in the statute , T ^''''^^'

connection with the Church Iff'
"''"^'"^ '^ '' '»

the articles of Union d 1 K
°'''^"^' '^"^^ ^g"<^<I

terian Church i„ La .'•'7r^T-7''
^'''^^

the plaintiff, in like manner clZjl "' ^' ''^'*

Andrew's Church, Bayfield on I ^'°^'''^ ''^^'•
' '*-y"eiu, on the same grounds.

The defendants in each Pn=« • ,

l»rs. These irounda of ,U(-
'^ ° """°' P""'™-

i» «.e sui. „f*r;ti^^ «- "-e full, 3.ated

"k-c. which ,l:tz zc'zrt '''-"'

en

r
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Sayjield in the ofbor wlnVI, K„i
church a p TJ. . I

'^'''"^ *° *''« un«t«''l

by fo ce o\ f^
"«^^'«'-''^" Church .« Canada), are

p ve s i harr'""' '"'^ '''' '' U"'- b-«
S 88 vt ch 5 ::d Th "T •'^"" ^'^'^ «-''- 11

0. en. 76, und the plairililfB beine nrovcl i,>h. e go„„ ,„.„ .„e Union, .,,e,e properties 'refbyft:

rests with the defeniianls to shew, if ,bp„ „.„ ,, ,
hej, .re entitled, by v.rtue of the Jieged proe' ii t^under secon 2 of the Ae, to hold the properlj!

It is aJtnitled that the defendants have interferedwuh the plamtiffs' right, to this properly „ bf

po^lioTof V"""
""""^ '-^ "«'"'» '^» " «possesston of the property are entitled to an injunctionto restrain further interference by ,he defendant

i>/.*«»«. for defendtLrifa::; l^n^nt"''"
The Statute 88 Vic. eh. 75, i, uUr. vire,. Kone ofthe four ehnrchea naaed in the Act were e,er domiciled

Sio„s^rLX\:^:h-ch'XT;:£t

3&^:'^-n^:;:f-ri-
b held to have been based on the complete tran3^^aU the properties, institutions, and funds being Ja,ly
effected and carried out, and such tnust in facfbe held
tobe,he»,m&™„-o„for,|,eD„ion. The Ontario A«bemg clearly tnsuffioien. to affect such of these propet^s, funds, and institutions as are without theProvinwhe eo„„derat,o„ for the Union fails, .„d so , atZUnion contemplated „„ in ,„ never effected. Thecorresponding statutes passed in the other Provinces
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to aid in accomplisliinc tho Tin inn i

properties there differ in ma, '

""^ '" '^''^ ^'''' '^'o

conte.p,,.ed
i„' the On rrcP '""^ '''« -'--

Act 38 Vic. ch. 62, gives twvf !* ^- "'' ^"*^^'''«

the Ontario Act gives s-'x InM " ^""^"' ^^'"'«t

Forties in Quebeo\Lrour
« Le" 'h'

""' '"^ ^^«-
doalt with in one way are in f ,

""' "« '" ^e
Quebec Statue in a tof:i,;Xentl^^^^^^^^^^

f-lianacnt of Canada and '^ iT '''''' '^ ^''«

I'^turo. i?« ^,,^;,,, (^^_
"«' ^J'« Provincial Legis-

^ee^^:^^:t;:-^/r:fi:\^'^---^^^^^
.

meaning of the trust, thereby dJ 7
''"' '"'^"^ '^"^

-id congregation of' LaTfieW s, 7 «
"/^^ ''^^' ^^'«

remam i„ connection with t e P K
""^ "' ^''^^^

Canada in connection with ^'''Y''''''
^^^'<^^ o{

shall be and reml T '^ '^ ^'"'^'^^'i' and
"'^"''"*-

said Church and thel^ton ^ ?' ^"^P'^^^^ ^^ ^he
ana the defendan s 1^1 "'^ '"^P"'^ ^''-^of ;-

and the original ' '2- "'.'"'' ^''"^ '^^^ ^nion
faithful to L CI urch ff r /," ^^'^'^ ^''« --ain
tinues theirs, and does no ^"'^"V" ^^^^^^^^ <''>«-

having gone into,LI":! ^7, T ''" P'-'^'''^^ who
from the Old Church andlo' m V' ^"^ ^"^^ ^^ceders

;^onal property unt^ Its' f fhr d" T '''''''-
(General v. Jeffrey (b) AfflT V ^''^- -Attorney

Even if the Ontario Act RR v ,. ^

ln\ 10 n. .r,^
'

619

(o) 19 Qi J66.

(c) 13 Qr. 495.
(*) 10 Gr. 293.

Kd) 12 Court of Session N. S. 647.
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plaintiffs is dependent on the Union contemplated bythe statute be.ng duly carried out according to thirules of the Church of Scotland.
^ '

thelllf'^l'"^''''^''^'^ ^^ '^' Union party in

the' Church' r' "
''t

"'^J'^^"'^^' ^>-d the'ia.ot the Church, known as the "Barrier Act," ^yhich

the whole body, to be sent down to Presbyteries afterbeing enacted and to have forceonly for oneyear unl sa ninjoruy of the Presbyteries failed to report 1 inIt to the Synod of the following year tL Lfl
or enacment of the Synod of tLTeiby^rct^h
to enTertheV"""'""

"'' '''' ^^"^^^ «^ Scotland

down to r P r'"'^""
""'' '''''' ^^^^••^^rds sent

AcTb t ^'.''^^''^''^ - '-q-'^-ed by the BarrierAct but the n^ajonty of Synod in direct violation of iproceeded v^ et armis to consummate the alleged Union

llegal act does not bind the defendants, ^ho neverassented to the Union, but always opposed it.

Even if the Union was legally effected, still the

- ot the Act 38 Vic. eh. 75, having at a meeting of thecongregation called on the 12th and held on the 13thDecember, 1875, in St. Andrew's church, Bayfield
decided by a majority of the votes of male commu i!cants over 21 years of age to dissent from the Union:

The defendants in Coz^an v. Wri^Ju are entitled
to the property m London, the congregation thev
represent having by a large majority decl redhe- -tention, by votes deposited in the oollectLn
plates on two successive Sundays, to adhere t^ theChurch of Scotland and dissent from the propo edUnion, and this mode of voting was the one commonly



followed in the London 6i

,J'',-
^^'I-'»nav, n reply y. .

""^

e"''ir and contrarv tn *k
'" ^^'ises were n-v.«»--, ,t,3e 4..^,^; "Mode, c„„.:r-;

«"" °» ".e „„„„„" Z t7
""'"« '"•''"'' "-e Chan.

Ji-cl. I.ad been asked Z ZT-" ''^ Sran.ed ,«
»'' »«o,iai ,t, \f' P a.n.ilTs, As .here ,™
*=-->' fro™ ,h,: used „„ ,C'

"""^ •"""«'' a. , e

'"e considered
all 7,1

"''"'=' °f ">e counsel I
«
"-f.

in .he view .'X rf" '"^=°"^ '» ^e'
" •»"«'' tOa. was argued befocL" ""^''"^ '° "f-

I

621

Tte p,aiuiiJs allege that ,1,'»»>« .0 the bod/,,,, r, ';?«"•»« in q„03.i„„

™y on .0 effec. .hf. i,„: ,
^°' "'"ol> the pla;„,;oi

,^;f'
«-e .hich"as r.^t""

">^ p«- :?::
^f tfa's be not so, as a d;« .

' '"^P^'ative, and that-
--J ".-seive; :::;zz:Tr'"" *''"-

^nion, under section 2.

«VttdrtS.tt^ "« ff-da,,., 8s'v,-c
'o^-.herein referred,

f°;™P7'"!- of "« vario t
P^PosLlon iha, .he-d,, /"' " '"'«<' "P™ the
"P»/he .er.s of Ui„:*"'

'""'"« -' -"agreed

Judgment

r9^VOL. XXIII
'; li
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Cowan

Wiig'ht.

this legislation. The Act deals with the property of

these bodies in this Province, and the civil rights per-

taining thereto, and in respect of such matters, I take

it now to be clearly settled that this Legislature is

supreme. The view of our Court of Appeal on the

subject is clear. There was a conflict as to the effect

of the enactment in question in Re Goodhue (a), but

as to the power of passing a statute, as to which the

Court was pleased to say that the Legislature enacting

it must have been " magnas inter opes inops," the

Court felt no doubt. As to this enactment thus character-

ized, the Chief Justice of the Courtof Appeal, says (6):—

' No English authority has been cited, nor do I think

there is any which would warrant our denying the

power to pass such an Act. There may be cases in

which the decisions look in the direction of neutralizing

the enactment by construction, or in whish a long

series of decisions have, as it were, fined away the

• force of the language used, so as apparently to dis-

judgmnt. appoint the intention of its framers. * * Among the

classes of subjects with regard to which exclusive

power is given to tho Provincial Legislatures to make

laws, we find 'property and civil rights in the Province,'

and 'generally all matters of a merely local or private

nature in the Provitice,' I cannot say that the present

is not a matter belonging to one or other of these

classes. * * (c) I think nothing is to be gained by

a theoretical distinction which has been suggested

between the authority of the Legislature to pass laws

upon certain subjects, and the right to exercise that

power as they may deem fitting. Whether it be called

a power or a right, it comes to the same thing; since,

though our Legislature is limited by the constitutional

Act°lo certain defined subjects, the Act imposes no

limit to the exercise of the power on those subjects.

It does provide checks, for the Lieutenant-Governor
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• may withhold tho neces^.w
General may disalbri !7 ?f '

'' '^' ^^overnor-

assented
; b'ut if t^L^o :^^^^^^^^ -^^.^-te has

ever self-evident to other mLZ '""'''^^'^^ how-
of such exercise, andl e new law\'"'1^'^

'' '^'^
of subjects committed fo thll ' '''^'''" *^« ^^^'^

^-w of no anthorify t ^^Tr^'"'^''''''''^
'

to give it effect, applJ„' J J?''^^
'^^^^^^^^ to refuse

of construction that ar/app
i 1 "T"' ''^""^ ''''''

passed by competent authoSy 1 * '^"^'n
'' ^'^^"^'^

to the fullest extent that the powers of 1 r^'"';^'^'"^
of Ontario are defined and vJu\[ ,

legislature

America Act of 18671 ^^ '^' ^"^'^^ North

^-itations, Acts passed' i remot T' "'^"" *'^°^«

statu.e are as to the Cou f, \
^'''''^"^ ^^ that

-P-e." In thel'n r : ,rct
'' T '^°^^"^«

"The true principle ItJTl ,

^^'"^^^^'o^- says (b):

ConfederatiL A^'u^jf J^.^"a'^p:^ ^^^^^
I^egislative Union • t^n. . i. T ^'"^^^<^h not a

^bjecta which i, incleViJS"\"Pr " ™S« of ..w.
'mm prescribed the ril Tf ?

' m .' """ """" ">«

anJihc viewofMr t1,' ^.
'<^«"'l«"on is absolute,"

" B, seetir: ;?: ^r'BriS:ii"T ^^1=--^ ^'
ewiusive power to Ie»i,K

^'°"'"' '*''' *=
conferred o„ the Loo T, ?'

'"°°"«'" °""-- "»«"».

and ei.,I rights -hfp *"''""'«"''= 'P"P«'7

the Province.' I, Zltlr '""""° "«"™ ^°

'te.e sources tb t ,he p w r1
"" " "'° "'"^ "^

That the LeUla ?h
"'"."' "'"""'^ '" -J"'™"-

'Vl'ere the prope 1
'

„,
"\,''''' ""''" '" "" oases
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if

187G. Court in Re Goodhue is strengthened by tho conclusion

arrived at in the Privy Council in L Union St.

Jacques de Montreal v. Belisle, and Dew v. Black (a),

where the Judicial Committee refused to concede that

the Local Legislatures had only the limited powers which

it was argued they possessed. The preamble to the

statute in question sets out plainly the position of

matters on which the Legislature acted, and what it is

that it desired to accomplish. "Whereas the Canada
Presbyterian Church, The Presbyterian Church of

Canada in connection with the Church of Scotland,

tho Church of the Maritime Provinces, in connection

with the Church of Scotland, and the Presbyterian

Church of the Lower I^rovinces, have severally agreed

to unite together and form one body or denomination

of Christians, under the name of 'The Presbyterian

Church in Canada ;' and the Moderators * *

by and with the consent of the said General Assembly
and Synods, have by their petitions, stating such agree-

Judgiiicnt. nient to unite as aforesaid, prayed that for the further-

ance of this their purpose, and to remove any obstruc-

tions to such Union which may arise out of the present

form and designation of the several Trusts or Acts of

incorporation by which the property of the said

churches, and of the colleges and congregations con-

nected with the said churches or any of them respect-

ively, are held and administered or otherwise, certain

legislative provisions may be made in reference to the

property of tlie said churches, colleges and congrega-

tions situate within the Province of Ontario and other

matters affecting the same in view of the said union."

The last clause of the Act defines when the Union
referred to is to take effect, " The Union of the said

four Churches shall be held to take place so soon as the

articles of the said Union shall have been signed by the

Moderators of the said respective Churches." The first

((I) L. E. G Pri. Co. 31-272.
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clause of ,he Act declare, the *ct of,,- .

''
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'^'^ ^^^'^-
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"^ '' ^ ^'"^^^
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/O my maid, at all

this forma, r:!^:^^'^'"^''''' ^^'^'^'^ ^-ve prescribed
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Judgment,

between the unionists and the non-unionists. For
years the minds of the members of these various
churches had been turned to the consideration of this
question. It had been the subject of discussion
amongst individuals, in the churches, sessions, pres-
byteries, synods, and assemblies— all were alive to the
points at issue. The Barrier Act, in the modified shape
m which it was passed in ihis country as compared
to that Act in Scotland, as well as the other rules and
forms of the various churches which precede legisla-
tion, had been all followed out in the spirit if not to the
letter, and as a result we find an almost unanimous
conclusion that the minor differences, which separated
those who had so much in common, were all to be sunk
and the great scheme of Union which it was thought
would add so much to the power, vigour and life of this
branch of the Church, was to be carried out. It was
clear that the non-unionists were beaten in the contest.
This was apparent from what had taken place prior to
the passage of the Act in question, and it was therefore
not unreasonable that the Legislature should have
listened to- the voice of the large body of men applying,
to them and should have enabled them to effectuate tha*!
which was the wish of the churches as displayed in the
records of the proceedings which had then taken place.
It was proved before me that the Moderators referred
to in the Act had signed the articles as required, and
from that time the premises in question became the
property of the congregation represented by the plain-
tiffs to be held and used for the benefit of such congre-
gation in connection with the united body, subject, 11°^
ever, to the provision contained in the second section of
the Act.

I have not overlooked the argument that, as this Act
deals or professes to deal, with the college at Montreal
and Quebec, and with certain funds outside of Ontario^
it is at all events thus rendered ultra vires.
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of the said congregation, or the practice of the church
TV-ith which It k connected, and held within six months
after the said Union takes place, decide by the majoVity
of the votes of those who, by (he constitution of the said
congregation, or the practice of the said church with
which It IS connected, are entitled to vote at such a
meeting, determine not to enter into the said Union
but to dissent therefrom, then and in such case the
congregational property of the said congregation shall
remain unaffected by this Act, or by any of the
provisions thereof."

It is urged by the defendants that under this clause
such steps have been taken that the congregation has
been lawfully withdrawn from the Union. The con-
gregation represented by the defendants was bound by
the regulations set forth in the " Model Constitution,''
and by these rules they were, under the clause of the
Act before referred to, bound to ascertain the decision of

Judgment, the Congregation. This, it appears to me, they have
scarcely ever, attempted to do. A notice was not given
ten days preceding the meeting. At the meeting there
was no voting, and all there present, whether male or
female, over or under twenty-one, communicanis,
members, adherents or persons merely then present
were allowed to hand in cards which, on a subsequent
day were investigated by persons called scrutineers.

By section 2 of the model constitution the mode of
appointing trustees is thus defined: "They shall be
elected at a meeting of the congregation called for the
purpose by public intimation after divine service, on at
least one Sabbath, ten days previous to the day of
meeting. They stoll be chmm by the majority of
votes af the male persons present, of the full age of
twenty-one years, who arc members or adherents o°f this
church, and profess their intention to suppor- religionm this congre^tion, and wt-o reside withic :ne bounds
of the aanao "
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Article VIII. declares that " Th^ f ,

f-
church shall be managed by a ^T-'^

''''''"'' ''''
less than five. * * * S„ ZJ" Coinmutee of not

be as in Article II."
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J876^
such meetings deal ^vith the temporalities of the church

cowan
t^ey are to be composed of "the male persons pre..nt,

Wright. 0' "'e full age of twentj-cr. years, who are members
or adherents of this church, and profess their intention
to support religion in this congregation, and who reside
within the bounds oft! o same."

Neither of these requirements has been complie.l with
and, therefore, I must find that the cong cgation in
question has not voted itself out of the Union, and con-
sequently. that the defendants have not tho ri -his they
claim, and I must make perpetual with costs, the
injunction already granted against them.

Sail V. Eit^^h', was argued with Cozua7i v. Wright
Ihe main fa... .,t this case differ but slightly from
that which i hav-3 just disposed of. Ir. Jlall y.

jud^ . 1

' ' ''' *"" '•^'"'^^ ^°''"S; communicants
^u^^n^-t. alone were allowed to vote ; notice of the .eetin. was

not g,ven until the Sabbath immediately preceding the
day on which the meeting was held : it is alleged that of
the actual communicants a majority was favorable to the

no^T' .^.^^ congregation in this case was organized in
I860, and it is admitted by the defendants that tho model
constitution governs them. This being so the notice, not
having been given until the Sabbath preceding the meet-
ing, IS clearly too short, and the rejection of certain voters
and the confining the right to vAe to communicants are
also plainly not warranted by the constitution which
binds the congregation in question. I must find also in
this case that the plan pointed out by the Act for the
congregation to vote itself out of the Union has not been
followed, and, theref, re, that it is not entitled to deal
with the premises in question in the manner complained of
Ihe decree will be, as in Coivan v. Wright, with costs
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W6^ Side of Albert Street, in the town of Strathroy, for

^Dominion «f
"'•'"« ^^c payment of 3796.50 in yearly instalments^^•ofmiSO on the firat day of August in each year!

Kktriagc. """ '" default of the payment of any portion thereof
the whole became payable. That by another mortgage
dated the 26th September, 1873, Loui^head conveyed to
the plaintiffs lot No. 27, in Blackburn's survey in the

'c'inL n?" °^ Strathroy, securing the payment of
*lU51.faO m yearly payments of $212.32.

The bill further stated that default had been made in
payment of a portion of the two first instalments of the
first mentioned mortgage, and claimed that there was
still due thereon $624.40, and on the last mentioned
mortgage $1154.70

; that subsequently to the execution
of these mortgages, and on the 27th January, 1874
Longhead mortgaged both the said lots to defendant
Kittndge, and afterwards, and on the 27th day of
August, 1875, Longhead sold and conveyed to Kittridge

statemeut all liis intcrcst in the said lot No. 29 charged notice by
Kittridge, when he obtained his mortgage and took
the conveyance, of both mortgages in favour of the
plnintiffs, and claimed that the plaintiffs' were entitled to
unite their said securities as against Longhead and all
persons claiming under him subsequently to the said
second mortgage to the plaintiffs, and that he and they
w-ere not entitled to redeem either parcel without paying
off the whole amount due to the plaintiffs in 'respect of
both mortgages, and prayed relief accordingly.

The defendant Kittridge answered admitting the
principal statements of the bill, but insisting that under
the circumstances existing in the case, and which are
clearly set forth in the judgment, he was entitled to
obtain a release or discharge of the mortgage held by
the plaintiffs on lot No. 29 on payment of the amount
due thereon without being obliged to pay the sum
secured on lot No. 27 by the second mortgage in favour
of the plaintiffs.
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The cause came on for the exatninalion of Tvitncsscs
and heanng at the sittings of the Court at London, in
June, IbTo. '

Dominion
Savings, 4tc,,

The effect Of the evidence given is clearly stated in KittJia,.

the judgment.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

The right here claimed by the plaintiffs to unite
their two mortgages as one claim is clear as a prin-
ciple of law

;
the only question is, whether what is

shewn jn evidence is sufficient to displace that right.

One important question to be solved in such a case is
whether or not the pavty to whom the information is
said to have been given has changed his position in con-
sequence of what has been told him. Here we say
Kittridge did not change his position, as he actually
accepted his conveyance before receipt of the letter
from the secretary: Haynes Gillen («). Besides, here
defendant had actual notice of the claims of the Society
for when he took his mortgage on lots 27 and 29 he saw
the mortgages in favour of the plaintiffs, and he had
tlms notice of the equity to which they were entitled.

Buckler V. Boivman {b), Hyman v. Roots (c).

Here no statement was made which could bind the
the plaintiffs, as there was nothing to shew the secretary
that the defendant was about to make advances.

Moffat V. Bank of Upper Canada (i), and Boyal
Canadian Bank v. Cook («), shew that under these cir-
cumstancos the holder of a mortgage is not bound by
the stsjtement made.

Mr. Magee, for the defendant.

Argument.

(a) 21 Or. 15.

(iifj 5 Gv. 374.

(6) 12 Qr. 57.

(«) 20 Gr. I.

(c) 10 Gr. 840.
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Apart from the Registry Laws the right af Kittridge
to succeed is plain

; for up io March, 1875, neither
.party ever thought of there being anj right to consol-
ulale the mortgage debts; and on the IGtu of that
month the plaintiff, accepted defendant's pavmen^ of
.5193.70 on tbe condition that on payment of the mort-
gage thereon there would be a discharge of lot 29 or
an assignment of the mortgage held by the plaintiff's.
Ihey accepted this moi.ey and they must now fulfil
the terms on which it was paid and received.

»

Counsel also contended that this was a plain case of
tacking, which is expressly provided against by the
Kegistry Act.

Blake, V. C.-On the argument it was conceded
by Counsel for the defendants, that, except fov the
registry laws, and the conduct of the plaintiffs in con-
nection with the defendant Kittridge's advance of

•ud«„ . rT^'P'"'"''*''''''®'"''*^"^'^'^*^ to hold both parcels of-••^-t.
1 nd until satisfaction of the two mortgages held against
them. The general rule that a mortgagee can hold t%
mortgages on different properties given by the same
mortgagor until payment of both mortgages, even where
one of the properties finds its way into the hands of a
purchaser, is too well established to be now impugned
l^ut It IS argued here that this rule must give way to the
ause m the Reg^nry Act, " and tacking shall not be

allowed m any case to prevail against the provisions of
this Act. The first answer to this position is, that the
uniting of two mortgages in one hand against the same
mortgagor is not " tacking." The word "tacking" had
at the time of the passing of these Acts, 29 Vic ch 24
and 13 & 14 Vic, ch. 63,-consolidated by ch. 87 of the
Con. btat. of U. C.,-a well defined meaning, and
was not then, as it cannot be now, correctly applied to
a claim such as that made by the plaintiffs in respect of
the two mortgages in question. But even if, for the
sake of argument, it were admitted that the term

mmmmm
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" tajkir.g" is applicable to the nresent h i. .
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.ii..mi.i.„
""ly Claimed tlio one mortgnce ncainst this l.it »„,l ;.

-te-.;s equail. clear .hat the co^ 'ny did not ttn Tn'tond to
Kiuriu,.

"«|st on any Other position. Ar.«r%« dosed the trans-act.on ..th Lou,nead
; and again on the l>Oth Janu I

1875 wrote the plaintiffs as follows ;- Please let ,noknow the amount of your mortgage from J. S. Lough-head on lot No. 29, Johnson ^ Winlo.'s survey hfrHow as .t made up, &c., as I would like to take^t up
'

In answer to ih,s communication which informed themortgagees that the applicant was going to dea w h eprem.sos, and, therefore, that the reply would V d hcomp^n, the secretary sent the follo^vi'ngmemoralm

faid; r 1 T2'
'''^''^ ^'^^'-^ ^"•^''^ Strathroy. ifpaid before 1st of February, 1875." It is true that U,

Tl7 r'^'^'^T'
-«^' b"^ it is equally true tha inplace of chargu.g th.s lot with both the mortgages thecompany answer that the loan as to this lotTs^onl'y as

JudK^ent. to the One mortgage, the amount of which they specifyNothmg further was done in the matter until shortly .

before the Gth of the following month of March, whena demand havng been made by the company agairtLovghead m respect of tne mortgage due on lo^N^. 20JCzttndge on the last mentioned date writes at follows

11' r".1o7,n
'^' '^'"P^"^' ''^^ «"°^««^^ to them acheck for S193.70.

"Strathroy, 16th March, 1875.
'« Dear Sir,— I have your letter to James S. Louahead

cla.mmg S 93.70 to pay instalment, interest, and costson h.8 mor gage on lot No. 29, in Johnson ^ WinUw's
survey to t e present time, whi^h you say indudes col

S193.70, but claim that I should not be required to pay
costs on bpth mortgages as I was never served with any
notice. I wish to pay your mortgage as it becomes dueon th.8 property, or pay it up and take assignment at



CnAUCEUY REPORTS.

f'oinlnlon

""^'''If, Ac.,
Mucietj-

V.

KIttridgs.

^ours truly,

io F. B. Leys, Esq., Secretary & Tr.

'ex- e„oW„„ check f„r 8 -o'"'J
" ' '-o ,-o„,.

"""esl, „„d CO,,,, „„ j-„„„,, ; ,
" '""»''">"•.

A« ti,e rcjuo,, of Mr T,,,,/'°'''
''"'''' «''" ''""

""> PWont was i„oW;,fr^*'f
'"« '•"«! =o»l, up .„

'» A„g„,,, i8;5, ^.,,„.,
•

„,^,
;7;f"t'y ;.. .i.i. .„.i

"mount ,lu„ „„ ,,„„, „,on^,:„o,°„„TI!i'"^''''"'""''''
""=

««°. i" or,.e, .o'^oht.-,;",^::;:::?;;^;";^;''^,";'^ fo^ .i.e

—

.e.™'';ec;i;,''L" 7^'"' :"° ^'"•'''. - "'^

•

'l-failh of ,hea«„l;:t.'. T?""''
""'"""' '"" ""

'0 .ke ft„„ hi. ::ra:ron :n:;4^7''""'-"cannot repudiate the conrliM-. ,
"^ '

^''^ company

mortgage givenV&ttir"" ^
^" '''«

^-I.or date in place of ace din.
'"''*

-^
'^^ ""

^^"nc/y^ refused it, I.e mi! ,7 f k
^''^P^^'^'^" of

to have arranged wi h T"." ^? ^''" "^'° ^^''^''^vise

wl'ich they had to tZ •

.
'' ''' "P ^'""^ equity

th-.uity .Lr::;r;x:: -^^
^

81-voL. xxrri OR
^^- company mu.t

637



638 CnANCBRT REPORTS.^ parthe costs of Kittridge up to the hearing, «s the

n""'
•"'"'^- There vrill be, ,n other respecta, the usual

Kittriog^ aecree for sale m mortgage cases.
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^i^INClPAL MATTERS.

ABATEMENT OF LEGACIES
S«e " Will," ,tc., 4.

ACCOMMODATION INDORSFRqThe holders of severfll ....
•

^'^^^^^^-RS.
to indorse the san.e fo? , ^27 T' "'''*"«'' ^ the p]ai„Uff

notes as well as the .«] 200 7^ '-"fJeinptioa embruced ,f

_//?;rf, (I) that thf. f..a.,„..„..-.

'"°,;;!«^«,;,
,

'" ""° «° 'assignment of th^

nefit of the security l,..i,. i,.. .
'"'""fciff was entitled tr. *.

"

His-=~Ss?Sl
• ^'/e>^«w V. A'e?i«e^„ 360See also" Trusts," A'c, 6.

ACCRETIONS TO LANDSThe accretions of soil f^ * I i ,

action of the elenJnts belon^t 7^' "^ '^ P"^«*« ^"dividual bvaccretions to a public highZ^^a^'' 7"^'' '^"^ '" the same waTsuch highway. ^''^"y "'^^ taken to be and form part of

^'tcmlli/ V. Peiri/, 507.

I
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ADMINISTIIATIOX

Jfe Ritchie, Sen'eri/ v. Iliuhie, 6G.

2. Wla.ii. in au a.ltniniKtiatiui. suit an all..«,..J oioditoi- wn«

U ,„ encKHj l..;.atee. were not parties, and tl.at no c^o trovX
r: f7", *:; 'f

^^' ••''"«-• »- "'"»<« -y declaration nddZu... .1 the b.ll
;
hut as ti.e def.Mulants wc-re all asseutin" .artiesto the course pursued by the plaiutill-without costs.

° '

Clarke v. Cooke, 110.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT.
1

.

Where, l.y fraud and collusion a judgment has been recovered

crelitl.
\''"*'^''

'^r
'""''"•'>• "^ *''« J-'«-'"t del C and fci editor takes i.roeoe.In.gs at law for the recovery of his demandhe .H preclu.led fro„, applying to this Court for rdiet as t eCo ^

Knox V. Travera, 41.

JufiicfAcfnlrJ^ *;
'"''

^f '^"""'l'
"';:'^'- *'"« Administration ofjustice Act (1»73), to apply to the Couit first approached forthe lul me,tsure of relief and protection to which' Cmavconsxder hnnself entitled. Where,^ therefore, an actfon of J^^La'a



'•"'>"•' "'A I, MATTKlt.s.

041Was bioii;rIit au.J !„. i r •

"*^

'"1 full i-.-i;,.*- •
' ""•'" Hii„(aiii,.,l l„ ,"".". wliiw

" f'eimiirer,"
J.

^'iiitcr-plci,!,.,. s,„>.,
«'ut tiMMsfen,.,!

Cn,,,. f^,,,.."

ADMINLSTRATHIX

AMENDMKNT.

APPEAL BV OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
See "MechanW Lien Act"

«vidence js contr„clietorr h« J ^ ^"''8—m cases wheve th«"
2'"'«" of tJ.o Judge who hasC'f;' '" " ^'••'•^* "^ea^inX he

1." in" |!',!*f
•«"«« yoi-e tlo C'„„„.v f,„„rt r,,K . -

"

f
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in.|..l,td to „.«,,, in H „n.«t...- H„u,„„t timi, L.t claii„-«,Kh

ttloinJt'^Tr'i ';'""'/, ''^
/'"v ^'"i"""'^-

''•"• '"'«•-"-'•
iii.» iiiHoivu.t. llie JikI^o nllowwl the claim, IVom wl.icl. nWow."...« t .. ,nH,K.c.t<... ,.(• tin. estate npiK-uIed, an.l tl.oT. ^ ..l tTon,^.ad. tho cla.n, of th.M.x.thor alto^M-thn- as l.ei„K fraS ,tthe on y o .j«ct.ou H„K«..Ht..<l in o,,,H.si.io„ to th. of i le co lu tclb.'.nK the act tUt th. n.on.y „ai'l to have »«.,.« d^^^^t
ov I c^ of

'

:^
.mprohaMo an.l in.r,..lil.l.. as to 1x3

r.. 1 . ;
' ''" ^""'*' ''"wever-on eh.« croun.l that the

llIw H r-
"' "* *'"; •'*'••* ""fticiently ..Htahlinh.,! an.l

I. allow...! th.. c!ann-agre..(l ,„ the coneIuNi.,n at which thfrJiulg.. ha.l a.nv...l, an.l .liHn.i^M..,l tin- ai.jHml with costH 76

ASSICJNMENT.
Hee " Mortgage," Ac, 6.

ASSIGNMENT OF SECURITIES.
See " Accommodation Indoi-sei-H."

BILL BY TRUSTEES OF CHURCH.
See " Chni-ch," Ac.

BUILDING.
See " Towii Councillors," 1.

"TiU8tH,"d:c., 1.

BY-LAW.
See '• Town Councilloi-s," 2.

CERTAINTY OF ALLEGATION.
See " Fmuduleut Conveyance," 1.

CHARGING ORDER.
See "Railway Stock."



PRINt ll'AL MATTKHS.

CHAIUTAHLK BKyirKST.
W«<' " Mortniiiiii."

043

f'HARITV.

CHATTELS. SALK OF EOUrrv nv „,„
The 8tat„to 20 Vie eh 3 ho n

^'^^^'^^'''^™^ IN.

7'tgngo, the effeet -l^^' tl ^le be „"7
«"'"''* "'"^ ^^'''vttHM njer

the names of other l.erso„H a" J^
'
"'*''''"8'' *'"' «'«">« «toocl i,

•'''''** *'• '"^imjmm, 552.

CHILDREN, LIFE ESTATES TO
See " WiJl," Ac., y.

CHURCH, BILL BY TRUSTFP^ nr,
Where a bill wa« f5I«,1 • ..

^^^^TEES OF.
Franklin Ci^ol^'^^^^^^^^ Trusteea of the
aganistperHonHelaiminglS;" fTf ^^l'''^ °* ^^'^''acla

"

PS...tting.iae^Jl:,t-^^^^

::^''^^^!^r:^:iS^ '^ t^. trustees aswas a necessary party thei' to .•Crsw/ !^ ^f«^"'y-ff«^.m?
Statute was to constitute the Hn,«

' *'^' ^^"^^ *''e effect of the
events they had a right Ts.r * 1' ^°T™*^°" '

"^^^ a «,!«ame maxmer as a cojLate bo;^ would sue
''**'' "^'"^ '« *'»«

''^ ^-^- «/ ^/'« FrankHn CW/. v. ./„,,,,, 102.

1 Thi r''''?''''
TEMPORALITIES ACT.

1- Of ae\t?nra^?e^,tt^^^^^^^ -^^^tain a bill for the pur.-m|..o,^.r dcction of a churehwarden,
M
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and for that puqwse to caiTy on a Bciutiny of votes. A party
so complanung ia not compelled to resort to procee.lincis bVmandamus, the remedy in this Coiui being speedy, and therebeing nothing m the machinery or practice to prevent the deci-
sion being equally accurate.

TuUy V. Farrell, 49.

2 The absolute purchase of a pew in a church creates in thepurchaser a fee simple, which is not subject to forfeiture by
rea,son of a change of residence of the purchaser, or his ceasing tJ

ntS /"'\r" i'

""^^ ^' "'^y ^'^'•«'""' «^". O"- '^^^ign hs
interest to another, being a member of the Church of En-dand •

or the pew may be apportioned i^to sittings amougst severalgrantees or assignees, either for value or without coifsideratioi
each of whom will have a voice in the election of churchwarden •

so also the owner of a ptw may devise the same, and in the eventof intestacy his interest therein will, like his other freeholds
descend to his heir at law. lb, <

'^ciiuuis,

3. Undpr the Church TemjwrHlities Act (3 Vic, ch. 74, sec

l™ Pr'"'f "^
'f\'I-

''^ ^""^^'"S l'«^^«' ^'^ether a.s owne-a o^
lessees thereof or holding sittings therein under certificates orother memoranda from the churchwardens, are entitled to vote
at vestry meetings held for th« election of churchwardens. lb.

4. Where a person claims to be entitled to vote as holder of asitting m a ,)ew the voter must if required so to do, produce acertihcate shewing that the voter holds by leave of the church^

receipt for the rent of such sitting is sufficient. This, however

Z:^s:ZT''u:
'""^ "" ^^'^^^^^ ofapew; thei.averbai

7 ^J Ji" f PJ"''^«'^^« *« ««t aside the election of a churchwarden,

nwf t. 1 .r^K*ll° t*'-,f,
*^'« ^'"''""S. for the defendant t<^object hat the bill should have been on behalf of the plaintiffand such of the nienibers of the vestry as voted for hiii only •

not on behalf of all the members thereof lb.

6. On the 29th of March, the day of the election of a church-
warden, application was made to rent a pew for three monthsfrom the 1st of April following, and the application was granted."

.iSZl'T"^ confer a right on the applicant to vote

7. Whei» the absolute owners of pewd authorize the church-
wardens to lease the same or rent sittings therein, the lessees or
occupiers are entitled to vote for churchwarden 76
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^- Where on an olectio?. nf „i i
jvomen were taken in fnvo r oU 0"^"";'"' ^^'^•^••'^' -«t- ofthe nn«„eco.ssful candidate, fi ed .

'. ''"^'""^' '""• t^e plaintij
this, amongst other gro,„ ds t, ."'f

•'^^'•l" the d, 'ctio, on
>"". refused to niake^tny mJle ,.

" ''""'-'^ ^^ di.s„,is.so the
j^^Joptod of females votin-^ ha i, •/

, IT' ' ''"' """«'-tl „
'«

'^^"•g of opinion that, m, do
£/'•'' '^"' ""i""^. and the

.^-to".ht to maintain theVight toteThi^rSp^t^r-'

CHURCHWARDENS.
ELEOTIO.^ OF

See <. Church Ten alities Act."

COLOURABLE DEVIATIONS
See " Patent of Invention," 4.

€OMPENSATrONro..Ai;^„AKE.VBVKAI.VV.V
See " Railway Comi,any," 3.

,
COMPENSATION

tT^DMINISTRATRFY

The Master in taking t e ac lunts f'' ft ^"'^ '•^'=^°"»ted for
the receipt and application oJh 7'? ^V ^'^'»P«"«ation ou

ttns'rn ^ '''''"' ""counting in S t^im"^ r?**' -^^ -«" ««
tions the Court, regardin-r the Li ^ ^- ^" ^»»'ther diree-
to interfere with sue]. alloM!:,^:^''

'' "" exceptional one, refused

^<^("i V. Z>rttn«, 207.

COMPROMISE.
See "Execntoi-s."

" Fire Insurance," 8.

conflictiJ^evidence.
See "Insurance," J,

CONSOLIDATING MORTGAGES

«^—VOL. XXIII GR.
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COPYRIGHT.

Smiles V. Belford, 590.

CORPORATE CHARACTER.
See « Cliuich," ic

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
See "Executors," 1.

COSTS.

hJ"nl!f^*'''!i*^^
''''''?'^ of a settlor, who had a claim for dower

oi ejectment to recover possession were allowed out of the estate.
The Edinbtirgh Life Assurance Co: v. Allen, 230.

Crawford v. Lurulff, 244."

3 Mortgagees having insisted on their right to consolidate twamoit^ges as against a purchaser of the equity of rrdemptk.rTu

i?o»«-/«-t>« ^at-m^rs „«(/ Investimnt Society v. A7«ri(/^e, 631.
See also " Church Temnoraliiies Act." 8

" Dower," 2, 3.

" Fire Insurance," 7, 9
" Illegal Bylaw.:'
"Solicitor and Client," 1, 2
"Undue Influence."



PRINCIPJi, MATTERS.

CO-SURETIES.
Se« " A<M>mn,o(lation Iii,l„„e,u»

6*7

n. A,
'^°^^T^ COURTS

J^etlmne, 568.

I>AMAGES.
See "Administration of Just:ice Act," 3.

DEFECT IN TITLE.
[notice of.J

See "Vendor and P„rcha.ser," 1,3.

See "RaUway Company,"
I.

DEMURRER
!• VVhere a bill was fi] A i

a conveyance by the debtor IJI ff""*'''"
''•«^^*«r *« impeachat law had been comn^encej St^.t^

"ot appear that the aSn
ought to have obtained relief xu th t^ fu""^

*'"^* *'»« PJaint?ff
-^^"^.at law was overruled

•/S'rtMyer v. Zmton, 43.
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2. A bill was filed by a sTiaieholder in a railway company com-plaining of the misconduct of the managing director «g nst the

iTtYr^s/ "Tn"'*^
thecompany, on l.elndf of the phdnt ff and

al ^. n^l ':/"' made defendants
;
to which the defend-

s ould have been by the company, whicli on arin.ment was

thS*ll a'r If i^
'""^''^^ ^^^ ,'=.°'"l'''"y *« '"'«!'* '-^"d confirm

asthovd d J .•
'"""'^^{"g/'ir^ctor; and that, controlling

woulcfl 1 H T "f
"'

*'^t
bondholders and shareholders, i°would be idle and useless to have a general or special general

Tsfj b?-"'""'^^'"^
"^^ «hareh'olders calleKor thTpin-l

SSr?*'!'
managMig director to bring him to an account,

b^t wS" r d«™"»-«d for want of equity, which was allowed;but withou' costs, as the defendants had raised grounds ofdemurrer which had been overruled on the argument of thedemun-ei to the original bill.
^

McMun-aij v. The Northern Railwm, Company, 134.

sidLrrncrSd'^T °' '"™'^'" ^ '"^ ^-^ ^"^^ ^ -« --
See also "Administration of Justice Act "

1

"Church," etc.
'

" Mortgage," &c., 9.
'• Pleading," 2.

DEVISE SUBJECT TO A CHARGE.
1. Where a suit is brought to enfarco the payment of an annu-ity issuing out of several parcels of lands it is not necessary that

? t J,V''T'
"'*«'-^«*«d m these lands should be made parties :

^ve thr/i"'%"'7 Tf ^""' *''^ ^^"'^ '^'^'"^^ t>>« decree togive the defendants liberty to jiroceed by petition to add the

E^o'f T^"' *''^ "^'«'.^* ''""^^'^«'- '"^""''^ contribute t; the

fc oiTinvnl rr"',?V V
^'"'° '"^^^ i-easonable that the ques-

!nts than iTi
"'"^ ^'

^f^''^ "' ^'^^ ^^P«"«« °^" *J^« defend-ants than at the expense of the aiuiuitant.

Miller v. Vickers, 218.

i« ?; ]Jf ["V^Py"'''^'^ *? mortgage cases where the legal estate
IS m the hands of several parties does not apply, as there theparty seeking to redeem is entitled to a re-Jinveyance of the

leM t:
"" ^'''' *^' '^^''' ''*"*' ™"'^* ^" ''P'^-
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PfilXClPAL MATTERS.

WSCONTINUING NUISAXCF.

C49

-nuisance,"
1.

DISCRETION IN INVESTING
See"Tr«st.VA.c.,

1

"Will," 1,2.

DISMISSAL FOR CAUSE
See "Master and Servant."

DISTRIBUTION.
k-ee "Admini.stration,"

3.

,
DOWiSR.

^ ^^.j .

^<>"'^ y. I^ca-is, 207.

dower out of the gross v.Uue:;^hLttot^" '""^" '' ^'^^ ^^
^'"'^'/^^y V. Z/;^,/.«_y, 210.

<i. IJie interest of the nnvr.i,

,

commenced to run on the 3 Ist ofIf""'"'^
'^ '^'' '''''' «« ^^^the Master Lore date the 3rd of Fd.r ' ^^3 ''^'-^ *^^« ^-^PoA of

tJ'e grouiul that the M^uster sho ,1 Jf '"^' ^^^«- An appeal on•sum allowed for dowe ft'om h« f
'' '?'"J'"'*^^^ "'tereit^ the

costs
;

the Court assun .^\tt 'he'"' t''''T ^--i-eJ v th
ascertained at the date of tlie .^Jt /f

'' "' ^'^'^ ''°^^"- was.

ELECTION OF cli^mCH WARDEN
- ^in.Kh rumporalities Act."

I ^

I

ll
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KVIDENCE.
See "Personal Representative,"

EVIDENCE ACT.
See " Executors."

EVIDENCE OF CLAIM.
See "Appeal from Comity Judge," 2.

EXECUTORS.
Where a claim is made against the estate of a testator, and the

executors in the bona fide discharge of their duty compromise

l!L .l^}\''^
"°* necessary on passing the accounts of the

•executora that any corroborative evidence should be adduced.

Re Mohbina, 162.

See a,lso " Mortgage," Ac, 8.

FAILING IN SOME DEFENCES.
See " Fire Insurance," 7.

FAMILY ARRANGEMENTS.
See " Will," Ac, 6.

FIRE INSURANCE.
1. The plaintiff applied to the agent of the defendants to effect

an insurance on certain buildings. The agent accepted the risk,
and gave to the plaintiff the usual interim receipt, which stated
"the said party and property to be considered insured until
otherwise notified, either by notice mailed from tho head office,
or by me, to the insurer's address within one month from the date
Jiereof, when, if declined, the receipt shall become void and be
.surrendered. N.B.—Should applicant not receive a policy in
conformity with his application within twenty days from the date
hereof, he must communicate with the Secretary direct, as after
•one month from this date the receipt becomes void." The a^ent
omitted to transmit the application to the company, and"the
plaintiff, not having been notified, applied personally to the
.agent, who stated such an occurrence was not unfrequent, and by



PWNCIPAL MATTERS.

or, and the

-^i^y of satisfying the nlainUff . ,

^^^

Hi/rfe3=1" ---„.,,
"fgiecr Of the a^pnf, tn r?« I • ^

""""'tnce ettocted : /9\ *i x .1

to the assured did not render£ ''
"'""'^'

^^'«'«"t anyS:

Insurance Company, I39.
2- By a by-law /No 1 fi^ r,f *i

«">» not exmeraW fro™ £";.?» "'"='' ""«i™ i-eolri
«>' «ight be inj„„e<l"n-iKeee!;™ z^'

'"'"™'. » th» «':

-i°viLt II;: X":*E ToS/''' "'^""' <'^) «"-j^ry, consented to bv' thl k
"°^'««d in writing to ^he SJr.

alienating by n,orSagt or otWwl"'' '^''^r'' ^^ * at'"5

the fi,^t interim recliptfthe Xintiff n, T '^''^\ ""^^'^ "Staining
whicli he notified verba Iv to%J i

"""rtgaged the r'ronertr
aware of the transactiorb ? ^S' ^^'^T ^^''--iSS ^
the Seciemry. "«"ce m wntuig was given to

.
^eW, that such warif nf « *• •

-;^tmted the policy ;r*;l^^^^^^^^^^ the Secretary

houts\o*u^Vbe"ef?ecS rr^trr^ r "--- onthe premises exclusive of the val^^^ of H ^T'l''''^'
*''« ^«l"e of

houses applKd for insurance ttl f ^''"'^- '^^^'^ o^^«er of
previously effected an in Zice in ! T°* "^ ^^'^^O- having
tent of .tS.OOO, and the opj of his

2^.'"'"^""^ *« *^« «^

':ryX^^ *^« value^^be^^Pt^^P-ducedatthe
---^ ---opy, was an iucorrec^stateJntft :Ct

i,-

la.
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the actual co«t of the buihling insured was upwaids of 815,000
HeM, that ns this woh not an over-valuation to the i)rejudice of

the corai)any, the plaintiff slvould be allowed, in a suit to enforce
payment ot the insurance money, to shew the true value.
Hmvle\. Niagara Uiatrict Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 139.

5. One of the by-laws of an insurance company provided that
a detailed account of any loss voriiied by oath was to be riven to
the company within thirty days after the loss sustained ; and in
case Ox „ny mis-represantation, fraud, or false swearing the
assured should forfeit all claim hv virtue of his policy ; and tho
Act of the Legislature (.'JO Vic, ch. 44, O.,) also required such proof
to be given within thirty days after the loss sustained. The

^

assured considering it unnecessary to do so, did not give the proof
until after the thirty da^s had elapsed :

*
Held, that under such circumstances the clniniant could not

recover the amount of his loss : but semble, if the proofs had not
been furnished by reason of abcident or mistake, relief mi"ht
have been afforded him. /i,

°

6. Where a risk has once begun to run and is subsequently
avoided by some neglect or default of the assured, there cannot
be a return ordered of any portion of the premium. lb.

7. Where an insurance company set up several defences, some
of which they failed to substantiate, the Court on dismissing the
bill did so without costs. Jb.

8. Where an insurance ccmipany chooses, rather than litigate
the question of their liability to the a-ssured, to conipromise''hi3
claim, they cannot afterwards impeach tlie settlement, although
they may be able to show they have been imposed uj)oii ; and
.where the money paid ujjon such a compromise had been, by the
agent who effected the arrangement with the company, paid over
to a bank to whom the claim had been a,ssigned; who thereupon
gave up certain notes held by the bank, the Court refused to
open up the settlement which had been made, although the evi-
dence distinctly shewed that a gross fraud had been i)erpetrated
upon the company

: that the fire by which the alleged loss was
said to have been sustained, was caused by the i)Hrties concerned,
and that in fact the goods, the lo.ss of which was claimed for,
never were destroyed.

British America Aasura^ice Co. v. Wilkinson, 151.

9. Where, m obtaining the settlement of a pretended claim
against an insurance company, the agent emj)loyed to effect the
aiTangement had been guilty of veiy improjier conduct, which,
however, had not had the effect of producing the compromise, the
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'
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"Wl the assured w„ee«alt< f ''°*'°'' °'' '^''' "'^'i't miS,d

^«- yn Appeal.] 442.
{see also •' Insurance."

FRAME OF B^
See '•' Demurrer," 383—VOL. XXIII GB.
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FRAUD.

See " Fire Insiimnce," 9.

"Kailway Stock."

FRAUD ON CREDITORS.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

FRAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT.
A widow, by writing duly signed, sealed, and attested, released

to her son IP. a sum of $14,477.95, " standing to my account in
my son William's books at this date, and which I intended to
give him

; I hereby give it to him and release him from aU claim
in re8i)ect thereof." W. subsequently went into a somewhat
hazardous busmess, and afterwards becoming insolvent made an
assignment under the Insolvent Acts. In a suit instituted by
the Official Assignee claiming this money for IP* creditors, the
Court allowed parol evidence to be given, shewing that such
release, though absolute in form, was, as to one-half of the
amount transferred, intended to create a trust in favor of another
son, .1., his wife and children ; and the Court being satisfied of
the truthfulness of such evidence, refused the relief asked, and
dismissed the bill with costs.

Keir V. Jiecul, 525.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
1

.

In a suit impeaching a conveyance on the ground of fraud,
the bill stated that the gi-antor for a " professed " valuable con-
sideration conveyed the land ; and that the conveyance " was
made with intent on the part of the said defendant to defeat,
delay and defraud the .said plaintiff," and the other creditors.

Held, that this sufficiently stated a want of consideration for
the conveyance, and that the object w<is to defeat, hinder, aiid
delay, creditoi-s within the meaning of the statute, 13 Eliz., ch. 5.

Hawyer v. Linton, 43.

2. A trader in insolvent circumstances, for the purpose,
avowedly, of inducing his wife to release her dower in a property
shewn to havo been worth about $1,300, conveyed to her a farm
the net valu? of which was about 81,700.

Held, that this was a fraud upon creditora : and the Court
set aside the transaction with costs.

Black v. Fountain, 1 74.
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FRAUDULENT JUDGMENT.
See "Aaiumistrntion of Justice Act," 1.

FURTHER EVIDENCE.
See "Administmtion,"

2.

055

T^r ^.r.
^^^^T. INTER VIVOS.
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'A'en- V. /?er«/, 52.').

GUARDIAN OF INFANTS.

« married woman, sole guardiln nf\ \ "l^Il°'"*«'' her sister,
After her death the imterStandfLwofTl "'''f '"'S^^'--
to the Judge of the SurrogSo Cm t to ^

"'^""'^ '"^^'^'^'^

guardian, who, in onnosition t^ li • x-
*° ^^ appointed tlieir

appoint him theirSSn •"'*'""' '"^'''' ^^ ^''^ «i^ter did

to^::;sL^L int:^S,£^^ ?-?- ^-**-»
the Surrogate Act (22 vt ch f??. ,1"'^'"^, ^^'^ enactment of
Jike this

: (2) that the faSt of tl2
""^^ ""* ^^ ^'^ °" '"^^ ^Pl'^al

the will of^he deceased mX^f^;!?:^ ''^ S«ardiii in
woman was itself sntHcient to prelft\f£;;- ^^f--^

i?« McQueen, McQr^en v. J/ci,., 191.
'

infant is the next of k"n to 1 ,o.!^„^
appomted guardian to an

<lescend. 76.
^^"^^ *^^ ^^"^« "^ the infant would

I
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^ fw JfttaitlJflM of iiifmits citimot giv" <\ lenno of tlifir CHtate ;

mch l«aiM f* void a/, initiu, unit's^ the Mui.aion of tlio Coiii-t has-
l)een obtuiuei-J thereto.

Swttier V. McMllli,,, 538,

HEl HAT-LAW.
See " Personal IJepreHentjitive."

HKJHWAY.
See "Accretioufl to IjukIm."

'• RightH of Public."

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
See " FriuuluK'nt Conveyance," 2.

"Gift inter rum"

ILLEGAL BYLAW.
See " Municiiial Councillors."

ILLEGAL DISPOSITION OF LANDS.
See " Railway Company," 3.

IMPROVEMENTS.
See " Mortgage," itc, 3, \.

IMPROVIDENT BAROAIN.
See " Undue Influpnce."

INFANTS' ESTATES.
The C^'.jt will not countenance the unnecessary incuning of

costs of 1 TT d bill for the partition and sale of the ^state of
infants i ir t' , u ose of discharging a mortgage tliereon, which
object covi'>! \. Abf<»i;',.*«. as effectually in tlie ordinary way by
proceedin;:;-. jk-u- ; \*ken at the '.stance of the mortgagee ; and
where sucfc a vji., va brought i: • .tie name of infants, the Court on
dismissing tiie bill urdered the costs of the defendants to be paid
by the next friend of the infanta.

Carroll v. Ccm-oll, 438.
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"NuihiuKv," 1 o

"PHitieH," 1 '

""

"P-«l>yte.iH„Ch.ud.i„Cauu.h.,'-3.

INSOLVENCT
In proceedings in iii.s()lv..iw.v
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See al«o "Appeal fron. Connty Judge/' I, 2

INSOLVENT ESTATES.
'"^ee " Trusts," Ac, 6.

INSURANCE.
The deci^ee ju-onouueed f,nte vn?„.«« •

Wal, the Court being of opin,l tL?:"/
'^'^'^

f
^«' ^^""ecl on
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'"^^'^ *''"* ^^^ effect of all
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Staunton v. ^ IFesten. Assura,u^ Co., 81.
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INTEREST.

See " Substantial Interest."

INTEREST.

[time for payment of.]

See " Mortgage," &c., 2.

INTERIM RECEIPT.

See '• Fire Insurance," 1-2.

INTERPLEADER SUIT.

The jJaintiffs having in their hands a sum of money, the pro-
ceeds of certain goods sokl by them as auctioneers at the instance
of one W., but which was claimed by li., the official assignee of one
//. an insolvent, were ordered by the Judge in insolvency to pay
the amount to li., which they did, and notified the attorneys of
W. of the fact, who thereupon proceeded with an action at law
which he had previously instituted agamst the plaintiffs to re-

cover this money. The plaintiffs thereupon claiming to be stake-

holders only, filed a bill of interpleader against W. and R
Held (1) that the plaintiffs, having already paid over the

money to one of the claimants, were not in a position to call upon
W. and B. to interplead

; (2) that the plaintiffs' obvious duty,
upon being sued at law, was to have pleaded the facts and applied
to that Court, who would in a proper case have made an order
allowing the money to be brought into Court, adding B. as a
party to that suit, and discharging the plaintiffs liere from further
attendance therein, and directing Ji. and W. to test their respec-

tive claims to the fund so brought into Court ; there being na
reason why such proceedings should be an exception to that
which had been laid down as the general rule introduced by the
Administration of Justice Act, that wherever proceedings are
commenced, there complete relief between the parties is to be
worked out.

Henderson v. Watson, 355.

See also " County Courts."

INVESTING TRUST FUNDS IN REAL ESTATE.

See "Trusts," (fee., 1.

IRREGULAR VOTING.

See '' Pi-esbyteriau Church in Canada," 1, 2, 3.
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LEASE.
trtlia

Chattels,

See " Guardian of Lifuuts " <?

65S>

LEGACIES.
[specific oe demonstrative and

See " Will," ,tc., 4.

ABATEMENT OP.]

pro-

LEGACY TO WIFE.
^ee" Gift iuter^ivos."

LIFE ESTATES TO CHILDREN
See '• Will," A'c, 9.

LOST NOTES.
.

[security against.]
Where in a suit to enforce payment of n,-,..been lost, after maturity, the^Snd1 "n

'''"7
f

'*^-'' *^^'^^^

taken jn-o con/esso, and oniitted o nnkf T"'^
*''" ^^" *« ^e

against the notes, the Court ,nil
" IW""""'' ^^^^ ««<^»"ty

requiring the plah.titf to gite^ ^ecSy ' ^"^"^"^* ^"*^°"^

-l^e/^v. Morrison, 109.

LOTTERY.
See " Railway Company," 3.

MANDAMUS.
See " Church Temporalities Act," 1.

MASTER AND SERVANT

any one year, he is not entit]e7tT """^ *^'' "'-''^"'^y of
portion of the year he Lss ltd b^ifrr"'^*""

^"'- *^«
portion of such year's salary th« ^ i

^''"•*' '"^^^ P^^^^^
r3coveritback,ifeithertTe eS^ltTl^T ^^.'^"* f^tled tJ
count Of moneys payable in respect'of :r,^S^;&t::^:^
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and although the emi)loyer on dismissing his employee may have
assigned one gi-ound therefor, he is not precluded from after-
wards shewmg the entire ground for such dismissal.

Tibba v. Wilkes, 439.

MECHANICAL EQUIVALENT.
See " Patent of Invention," 4.

MECHANICS' LIEN ACT.
0'. & M. agreed with the defendant B. to furnish and put up

in his building cei-taiii machijiery, to be paid for i)artly bv
assigning a mortgage for $1006 held by li., and the residue of
the price to be secured by a moitgage to be executed by Ji., no
time being mentioned for which credit was to be given. On the
8th of June, 1875, B. discharged G. & M.'s workman from
lui-ther work in putting up tlie machinery, and the balance
tiieiwf was left in the building. On the 2iidof Julv, 1875, G.
& il/. registered the usual mechanics' lien for $1030>alance of
the price of the machinery .so put up, and $38.45 for labour, and
on the /thof the same month filed a bill to enforce their lien,
which on the 1 9th of January following, on motion of the defend-
ant, was dismissed for want of service, but without prejudice to
the hen (if any) of G. & M. On tlie 15th of July preceding the
present suit was commenced, and on the 19th of January a
decree was made declaring the plaintiffs entitled to a lien and
du-ecting the usual accounts to be taken.

Held, that as against B., G. & M. were entitled to prove for
the amount of their claim; and a,s the plaintiffs did not appeal
from the allowance thereof by the Master the Court dismissed
an appeal therefrom by the assignee of B. with costs.

Bunting v. Bell, 548.

MEETING CALLED IRREGULARLY.
See '< Presbyterian Church in Canada," 1.

MISTAKE.
See " Insolvency."

MIXED FUND.
See " Will," &c., 8.
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^ro^Aer^on V. Iletherington, 187.
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81-voL. XXIII OR.
"^''^^^"'"^ ^- "^«^^*«'°'A 547. •
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6. B. being the owner of Whiteacre, mortgaged the same to
C, who sold and assigned the security to J., which assignment
was duly registered, and afterwards B. agi-eed with W., the
owner of Blackacre, to effect an exchange of properties', B
agreeing to have the mortgage which he had executed to C.
transferred from Whiteacre to Blackacre, which C. assented to,
and the arrangement was finally carried out in the manner pro-
posed, C. who was a solicitor, being the party employed to pre-
pare the several conveyances, including the mortgage from B.
to himself upon the newly acquired property (Blackacre.) No-
mention was made of the first mortgage by either parly on this
occasion, and B. continued to pay C. the interest and ultimately
the principal, when he obtained a discharge of the mortgage on
Blackacre

; C. all the while continuing to pay J. the interest
accniing due upon the mortgage on Whiteacre :

Held, (1) that the payments so made by B. to C. had the
effect of discharging the mortgage on Whiteacre, and that the
assignee thereof could not enforce it against W. ; and (2) that W.
and B. were not affected with notice of the transfer of the mort-
gage by reason of the registration thereof. Ih.

7. In such a case the fact of registration was not set up by the
bill, and the Court at the hearing, considering that an amend-
ment for the purpose would not be in furtherance of justice,
refused the plaintiff liberty to make the necessary amendment.
Ih,

8. A bill to enforce payment of a mortgage after the death of
the mortgagee, where his estate remains interested therein, must
be filed by the executor or other personal representative ; his
widow (as such) has no right to file such a bill.

Garrett v. Saunders, 566.

9. Where a bill stated that "H., the widow of the said G.
(the mortgagee), and the peraon entitled by law to receive the
moneys secured by said mortgage, exhibited her bill of com-
plaint :"

Held, bad on demun-er, as not shewing with sufficient dis-
tinctness how she was entitled. lb.

10. A mortgagor having become insolvent, his assignee sold
the equity of redemption :

Held, that the purchaser was tiot bound to make good any
deficiency on a sale to realize the security.

NkJwlls v. Watson, 606.

11. The rule of equity which allows the holder of several mort-
gages created by the same mortgagor on separate properties to-
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V. Kittriilge, 631.
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instalment, interest and costs on J. 8

ehS^^fS:L^i,srr^ ^^^
t^^-^ -- p..

amount secured on lot "7 w ^ ",
*''^"' ''^^'^ *« ^^ paid the

and this although TSrL^e S rt*^' 'n*^ "^^"^-^^"^Pt^o";
aware of the mortgage on loT 27 f',"^, '^^ "'"^"^'^ -^- ^as
gagor in respect theKytcejtin?n .^^ t'^*

"^*'^ *^« "^^'^VI oy accepting a second mortgage. lb.
See also " Costs," 3.

" Dower," 1, 2.

"Solicitor and client," 1, 2.

MORTGAGE BY RAILWAY COMPANY
See "Railway Company," 1,2.

MORTGAGING PROPERTY INSURED.
See "Fire Insurance," 2.

MORTMAIN.

^itl~^^^:%^l''^f Blake, V. C ., ..ported .„..

-^'^^nice, and that a bequest to the
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Town of Whitby, « for the purposeof establishing and maintain-ing m the said town of Whitby, a public library\„d mechanics'
institute, to be dedicated to, and be under the control of the said
corporation of the said town of Whitby," and which bequest couldonly be paid out of moneys arising from the sale of lands or
moitgages on lands, was void, under the Act, as a charitable be-
flllGSt.

Corporation of Whithij v. Liacombe, 1.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS.
A ratepayer filed a bill in September, 1871, complaining of

certain acts of the treasurer and certain township councillors, doneby them in the yeai-s 18G7, 18G8, 1869. and 1870, some of them

untlTttrir'\fi-*K-n^,!"/'^^''S'''^
to be illegal, but ^vhich

until the filing of this bill had never been objected to by anyoneAmongst other acts complained of the bill charged that the defen-
dants had loaned the funds of the township upon improper and
insufficient securities. After the bill was filed, the moneys so
loaned were all repaid, together with the interest, and the evidence
in tbe Masters office established that these loans were the only
instances of misapi)lication of the funds of the municipality The
Court, in view of the fact that the by-laws had never been moved
against

;
that the defendants had not received any benefit underthem peculiar to themselves, and they had not been guilty of any

•fraud or impropriety in parsing them, but, on the contrary, had
acted wi h ordinary care and good faith, refused to make them
answerable for the moneys expended under such by-laws, and
•directed the plamtilx to pay the defendants theii- costs of suit! less
the sum of $150 ;

which amount was to be borne one-half by the
treasurer the other half by the township councillors ; as, on account
ot the nature of the questions in which the plaintiff had succeeded
against them, the Court could not absolve them from payin<r any
portion of the costs, * ^ ® ^

Baxter v. K&rr, 367.

See also, "Town Councillors."

NEXT OF KIN.

See " Guardian of Infants," 2.

NOTICE.

See " Mortgage," .fee, 6.
" Recnst^red Title."
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NOTICE OP DEFECT IN TITLE
See '< Vendor and P„,eha,er,-.i,;3;"

NOTICE OF LOS.S.

.

See « Fire Insurance," 5.

NOTICE TO INtTndeD PARTNER.
.See" Vendor and P„,el„."

3.

NUISANCE.
J. Although tlie fact th^^

a presmnption that the same ZT"' t'' '^'^"""onced will raisealleged that .the nuisanceTrnpIaiLT"';""'' •'*'"' ^^^^^'^ ^t w scharge of refuse nutter fron'the r. V'V""''^
'^''"^^^ '^7 the dand It was shewn that no suchTefuJ^"^"' "'"^f
"*" ^^'^ ^lefbncUt

by them for uj-w^nls of a yt r ti:V' ''"*' ^'''^ <Iisoharged
"manufactories during tliaUeSd ^, 'Y'''=

^^°-'^'^<' ^'o^^'n tSrujcreasmg at all it °was nT/hlti;"
/^''* '^ ^^''^ nuisance

'

The Court refused an interloe. S^t •

'' ""'* °^' ^'^'^ defendant
further continuance of sucir;S'ea ""'"''^°" '•^•^^'^"»"'g the

^
'^'I'-au V. .Ie/rt///i*, 220.

-• ^. granted i)ermission to IF »» j- •

;l'-ain imrtly on his lan<l for the ,;;,•?. ""^^fT^ «^^»^>-' to di^ a^ndsof ir which had been in "
fo^

"^
^''''^"""S a pit on thewa^ alh^ged had created a nui an '" ^""^ ^-••«' -"^ -hich it

any

OCCUPATION RENT
- bS:^f:,f^- -W-nd has no power to lease, can-

ONUS OF PROOF.
See "Quieting Titles' Act," 2.

OVER-VALtTATION OfTnsURED PROPERTV
'

'see "Fire Insurance," 4.

^ 11
'I
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PAROL EVIDENCE.
[CONTROLLINO DEED.]

See "Fraudulent Assignment," 1.

PARTIES.

1. Where a bill was filed to restrain one of the chartered
banks of the Province from purchasing from the "Water Com-
missioners of the City of Toronto $900,000 of debentures issued
by the city :

Held, that the Water Commissioners were necessary parties to
the suit.

Jones V. The Imperial Bank ofCaruula, 262.

2. The Mayor of Cobourg wab ex. officio a member of the com-
missioners of the Cobourg town trust when certain acts com-
plained of were done, but ceased to be such befoae the institution
of a suit by a party injured by such acts to be relieved in resiiect
thereof. •

Held, notwithstanding that he was a proper party to the bill.

Htandly v. PeiTy, 607.

See also " Church, Bill by Trust
" Pleading," 2.

" Substantial interest."

PARTITION.
See " Infants' Estate."

PATENT OF INVENTION.
1. Though the number of mechanical jjowers are limited, their

•combinations may be very numerous ; and a new combination of
previously known implements or elements is the proper subject of
a patent.

Patric V. Sylvester, 573.

2. To invalidate a ^mtent on the ground that the subject thereof
was in public use in any of the Provinces of the Dominion, for
more than a year prior to the application of the inventor for a
patent, such use need not be shewn to have been with the consent
of the inventor ; but, to invalidate a patent on the ground that
the subject was on sale in any of such provinces for that time,
it must be shewn to have been so on sale with the consent or
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allowance of the inventor • in +i
•

cwnc, ,„ tl„ description am °LT """"""""l '^M or insuffl

«^! -V •
'*' '" accordance with nn „» ^ Dominion Govem-

Bpecifacation, for the unexjured Sm 'J T""'"^'
cleseription and

//«W that the prior usir of the n/.n
-"^ ""' '" ™"-««Jerod

Brunswick (and extended) wL!,! '""^f"*'""
«o patented in Nel

patent of 1874. /6^'^^ ^"'^ "°* «"°1^ « u«er al, invalidated^

tamed his patent for. so gl^^o'eS, T^ 'T I'^'""*^« '^^^ ob'by the defendant, and on%l e h/a ^"Vh^'"' ^'^''^''^"'"'"^'^^ture
the machines were substantially tl.5

^''"''"^« «^ewed that
Htions only^the chief ortLhr™';, ^'^? ^"^•^"^'''l^'^ ^evi-
pivot connections or bars foiS wLf^ ' f "**^*^'""g '^^'tain
elbow joints, which the plainUff l.Tlf*,"u',^"°^" ^"^ ^ggle or
the draw bar with the tub s or ho wS t^'r. t'f Junction of
hi« above

; the power thus operat °nl w" *^'^ ^'^f^ndant atta<,hed
clantH bai-s and by tension IntZ o^f tr^T'^r" "»« ^le^n-

fif .'r'"?.
^" '^ g"*^ Percha s rinl T ''''""*^'^' '^"'^ '" both

that the difference was only one K, I^'^. T'^'
being satisfied

"ere substitution of mechumcS enuivatnt.''
1""'^"^^™^"' «r ^

? P7"fPje of the invention, glinted hp'f-/"''
""* '' <inrevence

the defendant to pay the costfS'Se ilti/^/'Tf ""' "''^"•^^

PAYMENTS ON MORTGAGE.
See "Mortgage," 6.

«
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

of a tiSt:; ^t^i^g* S^^ts*'^
Pe;-al .p^^ntative

result of the action brongS, juttt'theT
''*"*1' '' ^"""'^ ^>- *^^<^g"t, J list as the deceased would have been •
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bound il.n his hfetnne it had heen pro«ecnte<l against himself •

nn,l the judgment stands at law as col.clusiv. agaif.s .11
"
n L'perty of the deceaso.l, whether it Im3 ultin.ateiy miliz .1 „t 7tht

^
Seeks V. Lowry, 167.

uJ^^T^'^
"'

r".'^^*'''"
"t J'l^ "P"n the covenant of the intestateagamst hjs adnanistrator judgn.ent had be.n entere.l i^S-o rot the plaintiff, who suhscMiuently ptoceeded in this Court toeahze Ins j.ulgn.ent, the Court hefd that it was not necessa v forhun to gwe any evidence as to the co,,sideralion uprwlucJ thejudgment was founded; and the defendants, the he r at lawhaving rcfra,m,d from calling witnesses to impc'ach the^" hn e,^'restng on the, r ol.jection that the plaintiff" w..„ bc.tuK 'i eevdence of the ho>., Jul,,, of the judgment, in cons , nc^ ofwhich a decree was i,n.nounced against them, the Court on hearnig ordered a new hearing to talTe place with a vk w to (i^o Z ,'

the defendants an opportunity of\lisputing the val di
y"

f t

PLEADING.
1. It is unfair for a plaintifl-fo file a bill making ^-^ve chargesagainst the .lefendant unless they are put upon t^ie recoXsuch a shape as will enable the defendant \o meet them W

answer, nistead of driving him to the unsatisfariy cou? e ofdefeating them by demurrer. ^ couise oi

.\fcMnrray v. Xorthern liailwau €ompan>,, 134.

ml^I'ir^V ^rV''''^'
"'"'^''^ '^'^-J^^' passed in pur-

roimto-fSOoInr;. --f^- "'u
^^' ^"•""'^'^ debentures to theamount ot^JOO.OOO to aid m the construction of the Hamiltonand Northwesteni Railway (see ante vol. xx., p. 211) "i bv

tion of the railway withm the time limited, their charter had

been issued had therefore become void and of no effect where-upon one of the townships which had joined in the Stim fo.the passing of the by-law, filed a bill against the Sw^ thecounty and trustees of the debentures, seeking to ^estS 1 e

thetme b"'" r "f^ r ^'"^^•'^S with the debenuires and?o hav^tfie same handed back to the county

noSe"s?fl?"— ^^^' '°""*^ ^^-^ '^^'^* the township had

of-the conntv w '^r''
'"''' "" ""*' ""^^ ^2) that the corpomtioaoi tbe coiinty was the proper party to institute proceedings.

W'est GwUlimbury v. Hamilton and North
Western Railway Comjmmj, 383.
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thereof „ 5 r''-'*'''^^f''''''Ii'l

'''
*'"''^'^'^««»t liberty to ,lo HO.

See also '. Church, I5i|l Jr^'l
"' ''"'""'""'' '^' '•

J
Mortgage," .S,y.

''^' ''*•

Suit trunsfened from Uu-."

POLICY OF INSURANCE.
[BEFOKMINa.J

See " Fire Insurance," lo.

ml

P08SKS.SI0N.
See " Registered Title."

PRACTICE.
See "Administration" o

Church
Temporalities Act " ?' '

^'

.^«;^ecttoaCi.^,."-

'^' Interpleader Suit.

"

Personal
Representative."

i^Jeaduig," 3.

''Railway Stock."
Stated Account."

" Suit transferred from Law.

PREMIUM, RETURN OF.
See.'PireIusurauee,"6

»a—VOL. XXlir GR.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.
1. Tlio Act paHKcxl for tli« union of tlio severul PreHhyteriim

rimrohcH nmn«<l tlieiciii (38 Vic. cli. '!)) iiioviilfs (by Mfction 2)
timt liny e(>nm<'giitiou in connection or communion with uny of
tlieni may, at ii me«3ting of tho congregtition, regularly called
according to tlio constitution of Huch congregation, or tlio jiruc-

tice of tilt) church with which it in connected determine, by a
majority of the votes of thoHO entitled to vote, not to enter
the union, and in Huch cuho the congregational i)roi>erty of such
congiegation shall remain unafTected. By " The Model Consti-
tution" of one of the churches, and bv which certain coiigr(!ga-

tions, who had assumed t< vote themselves out of the union,
were governed, such meetings are to be called by public intima-
tion after divine service on. at least, one riabbath t<*ii days previous
to the day of meeting, and the decisions are to bo by a
majority of votes of the male ijersons present of the full age of
twenty-one who are members or adherents of the church and who
reside within the Iwunds of the same. The meeting at which a
congregation ha<l attempted to vote itself out of the union was
culletl on the l^th a„d held on the 13th, and the voting thereat
was contined to the male communicants over the age of twenty-
one yeaiu

Held, that the vote was invalid, and that the congregational
property was vested in the trustees for the use of the congrega-
tion of the united body.

Cowan V. Wright, 616.

2. In the case of another congi-egation such vote was taken,
not at any meeting of the congregation but, by depositing votes
in the collection plate for two successive Sundays.

Ilchl, that this vote was also invalid, and tlie same results fol-

lowed as to the property of the congregation. Jb.

3. Where the members of a congregation of the Presbyterian
Church had attempted to vote themselves out of the union of the
Churches effected by the Statute (38 Vic. ch. 75), but by reason
of their irregular proceedings had failed to do so, an injunction
was gi-anted at the instance of the members of the body who had
gone iiito the union, to restrain the dissenting {joi-tion of such
congiegation from intei-fering with their use of the church. lb.

4. The Act of Union of the Presbyterian Churches (38 Vic.
ch. 75) jirofesses to deal with the college at Montreal and at Quebec
and with othek- funds outside of the Province of Ontario.

Held, that although, in resjiect of these matters, the Act wius
idtra vires, this did not invalidate the whole Act. lb.
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PRrNCFPALANDACJKNT

,.i;^a'L:"Li:^i;:;:'It;.!:;!r;ir ^1" •'

'i "f^••'--

on.vl.alf of tl.o oHtHto In l^ ^ «'(^c„nv..ye.l t.
. tlio brother

tie estate for ],i,„ At tl.n 1.... ; w
''* ^'"'•"l trustees of

property conv.yecj to th« Xr £ (
."^ ""•"''"'* "'' *''«

circumstances, an.l of the me that mI ","/"• '"^"" ''" *'»«

tio.» was compIefMl, refuse To '. «.?""' """' ''"' *''''""''°-

Taylor v. TViyar, 492.

PRIOR SALE OF PATENTED ARTICLE.
See " Patent of Invention," 2.

PRIOR USER OF PATENTED ARTICLE.
See " Patent of Inventiou," 2, .3.

I

PRIVATE INJURIES

biuhliugs, and rection f?'' 'l"
""'' '"«'«-^'

P'<-''«. ^'^'irves,

the harbour an lloAeiv '"* '""1^"^' *°'- ^'''^ I""*^*^*'^" «^

Hels entering the L o,n ''rf
^*'''" ""''^ convenience of ves-

'lStr??Vf^^^^^^^^ ^;&ou;^^
-^-^"-

CoS buldin^VitorT*'""'' V" ^'-"Pany or the Town
crib-work CO. s n ct°«; .''"'''^'^r

'»"' **'»«« on land formed by
from the ir Snt ioYin f ^TTJ "'^ «™'^'"'l --•«'-'^«

>^ent "to the late lil "'''"' "^*''^ plaiutitF's knd, which

plaintiffhavl;iri;^^,;:r;sVrir "
^'^--^

Standli/ V. Perri/, 507.

PRO CONFESSO.
See " Lost Notes."
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
See "Town Comiciliors," 1, 2.

PURCHASE BY TRUSTEE.
See " Trustee," &c., 2.

PURCHASE OF DEBENTURES BY A BANK.
Tlie Imperial Bank of Cauada, by virtr.e of its Act of Incor-

poration (36 Vic. di. 74), and the provisions of the General
banking Act (34 Vic. ch. 5 D.), has a right to purchase deben-
tures of mumcipalitiea.

Jones V. Jmperud Bank of Canada, 262,

QUALIFICATION, OF VOTERS.
See " Church Tenii)oralities Act," 2, 6, 7.

QUIETING TITLES' ACT.
In December, 1856, the Crown granted to I), tlu-ee lots (1 2

and 3), m fee simi)le. It was shewn, however, that he lield the
sanre m trust for the joint benefit of lumself and two partners,
J. M. and 6". J. In October, 1857, U. J. for an alleged consi-
deration of i; 1,500 assigned all his right and title to the undi-
vided one-third of such lands to the Bank of Ui)i)er Canada, butm reality only as security for a debt due by him to the bank
In February, 1858, G. J. having become involved made an as-
sigiiment of all his interest in the same lands to D. McI. and
J. D. M. upon trust (1) to pay costs of assignment and execution
ot trust, (2) to pay the trustees certain claims, (3) to pay such of
the creditors of 6-'. ./. (other than the said bank) who should
execute the deed, within thirty days after notice thereof should
be mailed to them, pan passn, and (4) to pay the surplus, if any,
to (x. J., several of whose creditors joined in the conveyance
In a suit brought by the bank a decree was obtained foreclosing
the interest of G. J. and the trustees. In October, 1858, 1). and
J. M., in order to save their estate for the benefit of their
creditors generally, made an assignment of all their property,
real and personal, including the lands in question to one Mauhon
in trust, amongst other things, to sell and api)ly the proceeds (1)m payment of expenses of assignment and carrying trusts into
execution

; (2) to retain a reasonable com]>ensation for his own
trouble

; (3) to pay the registered judgment creditors of D. and
J. M. according to their priorities : (4) to pav .Jl other creditors
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dividend as tl.^Z^Vt^t:.^':^^^ "^^ '^^'^^J^* ^-'^
oftlieir debts; (5) to pay nnv sm^ 1

/>"'^'" satisfactiou

instrument was duly exeS-dhv/'' •*" ^^ '"^*^ •^- ^'^^ ^^'dch

• three cmlitors, b tX tn t
" "'"""'JT'

*''^' "'^''«"^^« =""l

tn.sts, retained'the tit e ,U m l/'"";^ ^t f' ^i ^^l''^'
""* ^l-

1 85y, judgnieiits were recov. v>7 ' 7
^'*»'j<'''' ' '^'^'S '"id June,

died. In February, mj a^t^l j" Decend.or, i860, 6'. ^.

lands were issued, inider' vluXtl.e '

• fJ ^''•'';'t^"-''
"«-^"'«'

became the purchaser of the H '''I V^,'«'^V""'
^^''^ Petitioner

fourth theirU'e)Tas to tl r.
"*' ("" ^'^-' ('*''«•'* one-

wasavoided in thii C^^.t .^y ^rV'S) ^'X"''
''^

^'^'l

in cjnestiou (lot ^^:^: ::::^:i^[!z,::.^:'- -^ ^"^ ^^-^

th^S^e^i^r^i"!/-;:!;:::: ^';vr *'^-s-«*'"^
^es, (d

1858, were n^t ^ d\ ^ n^ „ .t
';'''^' ^'^^"""^ October

section of the StatJuA^V^T f c^l^"^ ""rrr!^".
''^^^

«ec 18), and (2) that the' trust n i^.^r'J'S^ I^^f'
''' ''''

5--.beac,earand >de^rtr^rb:L^

/ic O'Donohoe, 399,

adduced eSSe"? IrroTa :;o*'*^'^

""'"' *1" ^^^' ^^^ P^^'^--
24 in the '^b oken '' ^^42" Th''^

'\''? '^ P?"' *^*'« *« '«*

lot 24 in the "S "T^^ • ,

*" contestant claimed title to

«nd "firlf >' .. •

''«"^«««'«". '^"d imerted that the "broken"
7^/7 .1 r f

^'''°"
T"*""

^"^ '"«' tJ^e «*^"^e.

'

See also " Will," 6.

Me Burritt, 492,

RAILWAY COMPANY

,^, *i^.'Tl'^"y .^"'- *^« due payment (»f tlie said mm^^S^l
ToS for th?-'

!^"^ :°>»l>«"y entered u.to a contra'ct'with oneJirooks, ioi tlie construction of the road, Brooks being bound to
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provide the iron for the purpose. Brooks tliereupon entered intoan agreement with Mckford d- Cameron, who agreed to supply

IZI « T r"" "r'T^ ^r
*^" "'^^'^^-t-king, which was to tepa d for as de ivered on the wharf at Belleville, by the promissory

notes of Brooks by winch a credit of six montlis was to be given

^!^1 V-7J^ 1 the several deliveries of the iron. Jn orcler to

Mnn lofl^r / ^T'l"'' ^ P''°"""« *^« ^'•«"' t'le Bank ofMontreal had advanced the money necessary for the purpose, itbeing agreed hat the bills of lading of the iron should be in-
dorsed to the bank and that the vendors should retain their lien
until the iron was laid on the track j and Brooks agreed to obtaintrom the company an irrevocable power of attorney enablin- thebank to receive certain Government and Municipal bonuses men-
tioned in the agreement between the parties: Brooks by the same
instrument agreeing also to procure from the Eailway Company a

SSfnnn*J" T'*'"''
°^ ?"' '"'"'^ ^^"'^ ^'^'^^"^ (^^«^^t 44 miles)

for $200 000, to be executed to an officer of the bank as collateral
security for his said notes; such mortgage to form a Hen on the
railway as such, but not to contain any covenant for payment by
the company

; and it was shewn that Brooks had at this time
rtone work on the road to an amount estimated at $300,000, but
the company had the option of paying yw rata for the work as it
progressed, or, of paying the whole contract price on its comple-
tion. On the power of attorney given by the company -Brooks
had indorsed a request to the company to execute the power
covenanting that the granting thereof or anything contained in it
should not in anywise prejudice, aftpct, or waive, or vary his con-
tract with the company. A like request was indorsed on the
mortgage with a similar stipulation, as to its effect on the con-
tract, and It was proved in the cause th^t without obtaining such
power of attorney and mortgage Bick/ord <i- Cameron would not
liave consented to supply Brooks with the iron.
The company accordingly, and in supposed pursuance of their

charter, executed m due form such mortga<^e. Bkkfm-d d-Cameron delivered the stipulated quantity of iron at Belleville a
portion of which was laid on the track, but default having beenmade m paying for the iron so delivered the bank sold the iron
remaining on the wharf for the purpose of realizing their lien
The company had filed a bill offering to pay what was really due
under th. mortgage and seeking to restrain the removal of the
iron, but this relief was refused, and by consent a decree was
subsequently made referring it to the Master to take an account

^u A^ 7''''/"®,*^ 5/c^/mZ d Cameron in respect of such iron.
The Master found due upon the mortgage |46,841. 10, the price of
iron actually laid on the track and interest ; and that nothing was
due in respect of the iron delivered at Belleville but subsequently
removed which finding of the Master was affirmed by the Court
below, Proudfoot, V. C, holding that thoueh the nrnvi«o in the
mortgage was in its terms wide enough to sustain the contentioa
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of attorney, and the u/ortUl m.l V ''S/^^'^^n*' tJ'e power
reading thl^, the 00:.^^ tr^t.^^^i^tttS" = ,*''^* Tmortgage shewed that the company S'u.t intend S '"'' '" *''^

greater liability to BlcHord ,( PnilJ^ li .,
*"" *^''''*"™*' '^n/

^..0^.; thatihe in;ioSentfrant\ ;;\hr
"^"^' "-'-• *-

not be liable to pay more tlrm ml^ f l

*' ''' ^«'^'l«ny sliould

until the terms on which t was oTf l^d T"""'
*° ^^'''''^'' "«^

but on appeal this was reversed th .P Yr
'''' ?'"1''''"' ^^'^th;

the delivery of thelro. on ?bp\vr% ''l"!^?"^ "^ "1*""«» ^'''^t

to entitle L vt^drt^cLtt^^l^S

m Grand Junction Railway Company v. lUckford.
{In A2)jjeal,] 302.

2. Semble, that even if the comnqtiv >,n,i +1,

of the road only, was, therefor^ vdd ° /^ ^ "" ' ^'"^*'""

citv ^ f'''\'''"^
Company took possession of certain lots iu thecity ot London, Ontario, under the compulory powers in theirAct of incorporation, but omitted to take' any^sfep to a" eitinthe amount of compensation to be paid there'for. ^Ifter aSof some years the owner of the pronertv Hied a Kil tn t f

payment of compensation, when the'coCi^X'ted t tleSon the ground that prior to the company tekii. fosses ^h^
«ierefore felt unsafe m settling with him, and were not awarlwho were the parties really entitled to compensation. It apnea,

d

n evidence that nothing had been done to\-aIidate the t";? e ofthe^urchasers at such lottery as directed by the Statute, ,27 andM Vic, ch. 62). The Court, therefore, decreed a reference tomqmre as to the title of the plaintiff, when, if it shSd appeal

settle the amount of compensation, (being the present value ofthe and) which was to be paid by the company to the plahitifftogether with his costs of suit.
piamcin,

Scan/on v. Lo7idou d- Port Stmdey Raihoay Co., 559.

RAILWAY STOCK.

t.l'^lT^'"= T'^'''
"^'^ "'^'}^ against stock in a railway company

to Iwhich H party was entitled, but such stock it was shewn had.
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stock, that the same was issued to him to hold for the use of ihl

given m support of the plaintiffs' case other han the pM^S

wlio had been examined in that suit, were not read.JJeM, that as the son had not been n nartv +r. +1, j. 1

not bound by the evidence t^S^t^^V^, e^e'reSto make any decree against him, and ns any decL a'ainst the

had'bvThe cV"*-^"' *i" 'i^""^ ^"^ -"-^*- benefit ^hantWiiad by the clarging order, dismissed the bill with costs
Allnu V. George B. Phdps and John L. PMpa, 395.

RECEIPT BY HUSBAND OF WIFE'S LEGACY.
See "Gift inter vivos."

RECTIFYING DEED.
See "Insolvency."

REFORMING POLICY.
See " Fire Insurance," 10.

REGISTERED TITLE.
The plaintiff;s brother bought certain lands for her. and nuther m possession thereof, but afterwards obtained the patenttherefor m his own name, and procured incumbrances to becreated thereon, which were duly registered.

'"'''"^"""^ *« ^
Meld, that the equitable interest of the plaintiff could not nr^vail against the title of the incumbiuncer8%osselion It be

W

«uch nofice of title as will affect the right of a party c aim nfunder a registered conveyance. ^ ^ tiaiming

Grey v. Ball, 390.
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REGISTRATION.
See " Moitgage;\tc., 6, 11.

677

RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEE AND MORTGAGOR
See <' Mortgage," &c., 1, 2.

RIGHTS OF PUBLIC

of bnd, upon which they nlft Jetl m^^^
the harbour, either for tL ,K ',

"^'"""^ *» t'"* 'in(l construct

tke damage aI o^f^.t:t ^/S IXl^l^' "' '"
m res2)ect thereof. "'W^^ '»e entitled to receive

public. ° ^' l"^''^^"^ tlie free use thereof by the

''^tandlu V. Perry, 507.

SALE BY MORTGAGEE.
See " Infants' Estate."

SALE OF EQUITY OF REDEMPTION IN CHATTELS.
•See " Chattels," kc.

SECURITY FOR COSTS TO BE INCURRED.
See "Solicitor and Client," 1, 2.

SEPARATE COUNSEL^ FC« ^PERSONS IN SAME

See "Costs," 2.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT

Atkinson v. Gallagher, 201.

2. A mortcace fnr '*1 Tin cq- -.. j. j i. ....
wasindebtedV^^' Tn W^^^^^ IT.l^t ^ ^ ""''• 1"^"^^' ^'^^w u., in lavom of a solicitor, a^ security for such«t—VOL. XXIII GR.
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costs as he might incur in canymg on a suit for G. The clientafterwards consented to the solicitor assigning the moit^te t anunmount not to exceed $500, which wa's done. In afe afte'^

Zyt::TT, ^' '''\ '"^'Snee of the security, to enf^^e

BSnt°
""

'
*° ""'"'^ *^' solicitor was made a

//eW (1) that the security was valid to the extent only of whatwas actually due to the solicitor for costs at the date of the

of tle assignment, by reason of which a sum of $530 had bfenby the client allowed to be paid to the solicitor :

found d,?,•*n^"**''^^'i^"'l'''"''^
only recover what might be

iT^Ltz sdSr ^' "^' ''-'' ^^^^ ""^ "^«^« '^^TrJo.
SOLICITOR ACTING FOR BOTH VENDOR AND

PURCHASER.
See " Yendor and Purchaser," 2.

STATED ACCOUNT.

Mastei s office, although no evidence was given of it at the hear-

S!W ?° I
°»att?r of account which under the General Orders,

tlie Master has a right to investigate without special reference.
TJie Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. v. Allen, 230.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
See " Quieting Titles Act," 1.

STOCK, SALE OF.

See "Chattels," <fec.

SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST.
The plaintiff, in order to qualify himself to sue as a shareholder

ot a bank, purchased one share of the stock thereof, which he
swore he paid for with his own money and bought of his own
^u- r/v, u ? P"''P°f ""^ *^'*^"g *^® ^^S^^'^y of a transaction intowhich the bank was about to enter.

Held, that this gave him a lomcs standi in Court, although the
cu-cumstances ^re suspicious, the rule being, that where in such a
case tlie piE-Qtiff is shewn to have a substantial interest the Court
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J<y>^s V. m Imperial Bank of Canal, 202.
'

SUIT TRANSFERRED FROM LAW

proved to be cleft tfvTf«o1'thL"'^"^ *?' " ''^"'""•"•.

party, there not being tlL neces/ar^aZ^r "'
"'r'^'"''^^

"« ^
pleadings to shew that the SroTactfo? h"",

"^ *'"
't"'*'«"'«plaintiff; the Court however rbW i !

"'' re-vested in the
order to make the necZ^ylh^^^^^^^^^ '^.

«'-"' -er in
the assignee as a defendant;

^''^'''" "' *^« pleadings, or to add

Giirtis V. Wilaon, 215.

TACKING.
See "Mortgage," ckc, 1],

TIRAGE.
See "Railway Company," 3.

TOWN COUNCILLORS.

an inciSr^:;^i:tT::x::^:^?^r"^ --'"o. of
power, from chan^ine the site nf o , ,

*^'^"' constitutional

although the siteStLle?tLli;ff^'°'''^
*"•''' ^^^ and market,

tion fo? the purpose it ! of if •
^'" ^T'''''^ ^^ «^« ^"--pora-

cunstances ha fee? made btTf
?'^'" *^"' '"^ ^'^^"S^ «* «ir-

any corrupt or improper 'l-jrf T.^' ''"^^ °^ ^t' ^'^ t^at

council in makingS change!
"''^ '^' ^^'"'^^'^ "^' '^^

little V. Wallucehurgh, oiO.

purchased by, a^7cofveyS f
"" ^ '"'' ''^^. ^^^'''^ ^^^ ^een

pose. lb.
conveytJ to the corporation for the pur-

TRUSTEE FOR SALE.
See " Trusts," &c., 3, 4.
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TRUSTS, TRUSTEE. AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
1. Trustees being em])owere(l to invest tlie moneys c :" tlie tnist

in tlie purcliase of real estate, may in their discretion do so in the
erection of a new building, when an increased income can be
obtained thereby. It is, however, for the trustees to determine
tor themselves whether tlie circumstances are such as to justify
such expenditure, and that the amount is proper.

lie IleiuJerson's Trusts, 45,

2. The fact that a tru.stee when offering some of tlie trust lands
for sale by auction, at tlie same' time oflored some of his own pro-
perty, and employed the same pei-son to bid for it tliat he authorized
to buy in the trust property, with a v<'ew of sr.ving it from being
sold at an undervalue, will not warrant thu minis que trust in
calling upon the trustee to perfect the purchase made by his agent
of the trust estate.

) Heron v. Moffatt, 196.

3. A trustee of lands authorized {ante vol. xviii. p. 426,) to sell
and, amongst other things, to retain and pay sums due and owing
to himself by the settlor, and to pay the balance to the settlor,
mortgaged his interest to the plaintiff, giving covenants for title
and further assurance

; and then by arrangement with the settlor
the trustee was to be entitled to pay himself and his partners for
goods and advances made afte-- the mortgage, and the trustee after-
wards becoming entitled to the whole partnei-ship estate, it was
held, that the further charge enured to the benefit of the mortgagee.

The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. v. Allen, 230.

4. A trustee for sale having made several agreements for
sales, which were rendered abortive by the refusal of the widow
of the settlor to bar her dower .• Held, that the tnistee was not
liable for deterioration of the property, the decrease in value not
having occurred th-ough any default of his. lb.

5. Although there may be a tnist for converaion the benefi-
ciaries may, if absolutely entitled, elect to take the property in
its actual estate. .

.
r s. j

Crawford v. Lundy, 244.

6. In February, 1858, ,S'. & B. and E. B. became accommodsv-
tion indorsers for A. B. for the sum of $15,000 : E. B. alone
indorsed for an additional sum of $5,000, A. B. giving a chattel
mortgage on his peraonal effects including certain bills, notes and
overdue accounts, as security against their liability as indorsei-s •

at the same time E. B. executed to *S'. & B. a mortgage on his
farm to secure them to the extent of $5,000 or so much as might
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«uch mortgage, an.l he tl.ereby as.i,.u,- 1 o ,fs i l

','
',''"*'"»

Of owing to J.m, inchuling .11 bill o^ '/ ^
''^'

'''^"^V'''*'
accounts, to enable the in.C>.-se.s 't v-,\ ^ !' S 'l'^'^""'^the saul accommodation natKu- so in.l(..i. 1 I.u f

' '
'«^''""'g'>

u 1862, the witnesses, ^hi ha.lt e .1'^^
o" [L"'^''^--

'.-'•"

Wd n.duce.l the .f00,000 in-h^bf^echiess t.C5? J r;:^'^*'';.'

educing the chum^f^^trba^tU^^S^ wlSV'''''""'
*''"?

the composition notes of &\ ,( II, at X Ll Vl /!7 "'.""•'^"^

.. JO.U this tin.e made a con^-ositi: wHh'^h," "t^;^ N "'?^
all ot these composition notes A' ,( // «, I.!

'^'^ ''^ors Nearly
time afterwards and betb.r, ..f ,u

'"""^'^ l^""'" ^ome-
con.position ^^^^tXj^:tZST °' ""^

"V'^«estate was duly appointed,^Jl:^:^^^:^!^ *^?'
for the unpaid composition notes. About . n

"/'"' ,/'''^" estate

B. became insolvent, and at the in.f of the T f
"'^''^"^'^l^ '<•

/;. /A had also become insolvent! Amom tl
!«•" l-'uceedings

//e/*/, that the deeds of assi-Mmient rli,! „^f " . ^^-^ "'-

Alhhm V. /;»^«^o ,„,,/ iia/le Huron II. W. Co., AU.
See also "Principal and Agent."

" Quieting Titles' Act," 1

"WilV\tc., 1,2.

UBERRIMA FIDES.
See "Fire Insurance," 10.

ULTRA VIRES.
See "Presbyterian Church in Canada," 4

Purcliase of Debentures by a Bank'"
"Kailway Company," 1.

(«) 19 Vq3. 345.
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UNDUE INFLUENCE.
The plaintiff, an infirm man, 75 years old, and nearly deaf,

having quarrelled with a son in whose house he had for some
time resided, conveyed by deeds, which .li.l not contain any

S« nnn "l
'^^"•^'^*'"n' «" J»s property and effects, worth about

.fb,000, to another son, the defendant, with whom he went to
live the plaintiff receiving back at the suggestion of the person
employed l)y the father to i)i-epare the deeds, a bond in $2 000
penalty, securing to the father a maintenance or .1125 a y«ar in
the event of his being unable to continue to reside with the'de-
ten<lant, but whicli did not charge the amount on the realtv inany way. On a bill filed by the father to be relieved from the
transaction so entered into, the Court, on the ground of the ex-
treme improvidence of the bargain, and that the instruments did
Pot, as the plaintiff swore, carry out his real intention, set the
transaction aside

; but the bill having improperly chargeU he de-
tendant with having fraudulently practisc'd unon the plaintiff
and with havmg, by undue influfence, procured" the deeds to be
executed, this relief was granted without costs.

Watson v. Wa'soii 70.

UNION, VOTING OUT OF.
See "Presbyterian Church in Canada," 1, 2.

VALUATION FOR PURPOSES OF INSURANCE.
See " Fire Insurance," 4.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
1. Though the rule of the Court is, that notice to the solicitor of

a pmchaseris notice to the client of any question affecting the
validity of the title, this does not aj.ply where the information
he obtains from the vendor is such as it may be said shews that
the vendor and solicitor were conspiring together to effect a
Iraud

; therefore, where the same solicitor acted for the vendor
and purchaser on the sale of the property, and it was shewn that
the vendor had previously told the solicitor that he desired to
sell his property in order to avoid paying certain demands against

Held, that this was a case in which the Court would not im-
pute to the client (the jjurchaser) knowledge which his solicitor
possessed.

DHJill V. Goodwin, 131,
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2. In mich a ciiae the diitv nf )„. i- -^

to bo a party to any a„ .^.l^ J I'V ^f''"^
'' ''' ••^'''"««

to cheat f.is cmlit.L rS " na nt'^ ''"J*:'''^''''"
'"^^""'''^

notactlorthopnrd.aHo- whom} ti ,

"^^ *'"" ''" *^''""l'l

peril ;a„,l in ni case mle!« w .e^^
,!'"' '^"" "' -MH.Hition of

tl.e object of the \:^^]:i^Ct:^^ th-""
'"'"""''• *'-'

defraud bis creditors but wl.;.)'
\'^

•
"' P'^P^'-ty was to

municato to 6'
' ^^'"'^ "i*o''nation ^. did not com-

"ght« «.a,n.t ^. in Aspect of theV:;::^:;^^^^^^^^^^^

VESTED INTERESTS.
See " WiJI," dkc.,' 9.

VOTES OF WOMEN.
See " Church Temporalities Act," 3, 8.

WAREHOUSING COMPANY.
See " Chattels," .fee.

WILL.

won 01 a mill site or privilege situate on tl.e krd" °o cr-.in- -- -i

0M<I«u; and also ia buU<fi„j a houa, upon "t SSeAS:
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intoixled for the iVHiMenci of tho mm an.I his cl.ildion
; arHl tlio

fact that on a rc-snlo of tlu- hind, tl„. .same, owing to th.- frmit
•N'picciatioii in tho value of real estate, Hold for al>out one-fifth of
the.snn.|.aid l.y the exec.tors iov it, <lid n..t constitute the pur-
chase a l)reach of trust, or render the exeeutoi-s lial.le to Jilake
good tho loss.

-Smith v. ilmit/i. [fu Appouf,] 114.

2. The yanie testator save yoww to his executors to sell and
dispoM.of any of his laud, and to invest the proceeds of such sale
tor the use and l)enetit of tho sai.l children, provided the said
executors should consider it to bo to the advantage of the children
aforesaid to do so.

Ilfhl, l.y the Court of Appeal, (I) that this fund also mi'dit
properly ho invested l.y th.- excutors in buying tho land and in
the construction of tho dwelling (Spragok, C. (Hhh.) and C2) that
any question as to j.ait of tla; purchase nioiiev which they ha.l
I'eceived being used in such building had been put an end to in
consequence of such children, after they had come of a"e liavins
as found by the Master, i.reclu.h^d themselves by their" cts from
charging the expenditure to ha^•e been a breach of trust ; (Si'UACGK
C, dnhddnte.) lb.

'\ >

:i The testator devised his land to his son, an only child, for
ever, his wife to have it as Jong as she lived or remained his wid'ow
and then proceeded :

" Ami if my son die ami she marry all lo
come to my brothers and sisters equal shar alike." The widow
married <luring the lifetime of the .son, who sabsemieutlv, wJHiout
ever liaving married, died intestate.

J/ehl, that the widow took the property as lieir of the son.

aSW/v. Dar;^, 132.

4. A testator out of the proceeds of his real and personal estate
gave to one sou 1(200, to another, 8100, and to the third «1 800
the balance to be equally divided between his daughters, .six in
number, naming them. By a eodicil he revoked the beciuest to
the second named son of »10(), and gave an additional sum of
«1U0 to the fii'st named son. The houseliold furniture to be
equally divided between his two daughters last named in the will

//'-/(/, that these legacies were specific and not morelv demon-
strative and if the fund was insufficient to i)ay them all they
must abate proportionately.

'

£leeker v. White, 163.

5. A testator, bequeathed an annuity of £50 u, his wife and
another of ^40 to his daughter, and after other bequests and
devises he proceeded: "I give, devise, and beqiu-ath to my
executors hereiuaft r named, their heirs and assigns forever fhl
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Craiifard v. Zihu/^, 244.
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6. A testator who (lied in 1834, devised cei-tain lands to lii»

wife for life, and after her death to "his chiklren, sons and
daughters, their heirs and assigns for ever ; to be equally divided
among them, to share and shai-Q alike, after the said premises
shall have been valued or appraised by two respectable and disin-
terested persons to be chosen by my executors hereinafter named,
and after such valuation, I give, and it is my desire that the
preference of tlie aforesaid premises shall be to the eldest of my
sons, and sliould lie not wish to take it, then to the next eldest,
and so on until the youngest—for it is my most sincere desire
that the paternal farm shall not be sold to any strangers—that
alter the valuation of the said premises, whomsoever of my sons
who takes the possession shall and will well and tiuly pay to all

my children their resj)ective shares, to commence one year after
my decease, and so on until they are all paid, beginning with the
eldest and finishing with the youngest * * * And whoever
of my sons which will possess the farm aforesaid or jiaternal farm,
shall or will' pay or cause to be paitl to each of his sisters which
are now living the full sura of £'43 curiency, in good and mer-
chantable produce."

After making certain other specific devises and bequests the
will concluded, " I do hereby give full power and authority to my
executors hereinafter named, to convey [and] execute-any tleed or
other necessary writings, for giving or granting any lands to my
sons which I have heretofore mentioned."
By a codicil to the will the testator bequeathed to each of his

daughters who sliould be living at his decease, and to a grand-
child, the sum of £75, to be paid before the general division
should take place between all his children as .stated in the will.

The testator named his wife and his son, L., executrix and ex-
ecutor to his will. The widow died in 1839, and in the autumn
of that year L. nominated two persons to appraise the land, and
in compliance with such direction a valuation was then made, and
one of the sons (^1.) having accepted the offer of the laud as direc-
ted by the will, immediately thereupon agreed to .sell, and did
sell the same to L. and another brother, who subsequently as-
signed or released his intsrest to L., and Z. in the spring of 1840
went into possession, paid most if not all of his brothers and sis-

tei-s their share.s, and remained in undisturl)ed possession until
1874, when he sold and conveyed to C, who, in ISTo, filed a
petition for the purpose of quieting his title under the Act.

Held, (I.) that the acceptance by J. of the land according to
the provisions of the will must be considered as a purchase by
him under the scheme detailed in the will, and that it was not
nominal and his brotheifi substituted for him

; (2) that the direc- --

tion to convert the real estate di<l not give the land the character
of personalty till actually turned into money, and that the eflect
of ^he will was to create an express trust of tJie proceeds for tiie

legatees
; (3) that even if the effect of the will was to constitute
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the son taking Jhe land an express trustee thereof for the
brothers and sisters, the conduct of the beneticiaries in lyin- bvso niaxiy years, receiving payment from.the brother, and in olherway, i-ecogmzing his right to the estate, and allowing him with-ot objection to deal with it was such as to preclude them from

hd nTn 7 ''IVlu'^ltr^^ '*'*^""S'^ ^^' S^*"*^ «f Limitations
did not apply

;
but that (5) the facts stated shewed an' actual sale

bei;1 '?7n '/if r^'^^'
'"^ *''^'^ *^"' *^*«t"*« «f Limitationsbegan to run

;
(G) that the power of appointing persons to valuethe estate given by the will to the executors was not an arbitrary

power depending on personal confidence, and that it was properly
exercised by the surviving executor

; (7) that the legacies givenby the cod.cil did not form a charge\ipon the lands; and (8),that the circumr.'ances were such as warranted the Court inquieting the title under the Act, without requiring the applicant
to file a bill for the purpos-c of litigating the nmtte.-s in , uestion
oi obtaining the opinion of a jury thereon. Qmere, in whom did

Jo^asr ""'" '" ^^" •• "'" ^'^"* '' ''' "- p-
lie Clin-)/, 277.

,-, \'JJI
1/°^'^^^'"^ to quiet a title the evidence established that

1
^°^'"/-:- "f^'en conveyance to one of his brothers of certain

iancl, not that in question, in which he described himself as sur-
viving executor and trustee of his late father, as he was in fiict.

JM<( that this was not sufficient to render him liable as
tnistee for the contestants-his brothers and sisters, and those
claiming under them -and he cmdd not in any Aiew be con-
sidered a trustee of the land for his brothers and sisters, and thatm the absenc-« of any proof of fraud the Court would not, after
so great a lapse of time open nj) the family arrangements on theground of mere made<iuacy of value. U.

8. A testator by his will bequeathed certain legacies of different
amount.s to h,s sons and daughters, and directed his " reat and
personal property" to be sold by auction, and then added " And
the household furniture also to be sold by auction, and the pro-
ceeds of the sa e to be e.p.ally divided amongst my daughters!"

//e^f^ that tJie legacies to the sons and daughters were payable
out of the mixed fund of real and i)ei-sonal estate.

/u re Gilchrist—Jiohn v. F^fe, 524.

9. A te.stator devised and bequeathed his real and pei-sonal
estate upon trust for the lienefit of his wife and children in certain
propot-tions, and directed that in case of any of his children
dying, leaving issue, his or her share should be equallv divided
amongst .such issue or should be divided by the will of such child
so dying leaving issue as to such child might seem meet so soon
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as such issue should attain the full age of twenty-one yeara ; but

iu default of any of the issue of his children attaining 21 years,

then the whole of his property was to be applied to found an
asylum for the blind and,dumb of Toronto.

Held, that the interests of the devisees were not vested—that

the children of tlie testator took only life interests with remainders

to his grand-children, and in default of the latter attaining twenty-

one, to the charity.

lie Charles—Fulton v. W/mtmoiu/h, 610.

WORK AND LABOUR.
See *' Administration,"' 1.

YEARLY HIRING.

See " Master and Servant."
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